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FEARS of a war in the 
Gulf were heightened yes¬ 
terday after President 
Bush said appeasement 
did not work and likened 
President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein to Hitter, while Iraq 
announced the annex¬ 
ation of Kuwait. nr-.,- 1„ . lorecs IO aauai 

President Mubarak of Arabia, but Bahrain airport 
Egypt said he expected a wffibe closed today, naana 

. Turkey, Morocco and Egypt said in a television broadcast 
have an denied that they will “Now you arc turning to Saadi 
also send forces to Saudi Arabia and saying‘I win not 

massive military gtrjk** 
against Iraq and called an 
emergency Arab League 
summit .to try to prevent 
outright conflict. Jordan 
declared a full military and 
police alert as the first 
American troops arrived in 
Saudi Arabia. 

Mr Bush emphasised the 
defensive role of those, troops 
when he a television 
address yesterday mbrning, 
but he insisted: “If .history 
teaches us anything, it is that 
we must resist aggression or it 
will destroy our freedoms. 
Appeasement does not work. 
As was the case in the 1930s, 
we see in Saddam Husseinan 

“s®. s™ forces to Saudi Arabia and saying ‘I win not 
Arabia, but Bahrain airport strike’. It wiB not believe you. 
whI be dosed today, raising Will Saudi Arabia just 
speodatipn that it may be by and await a catastrophe 
awaiting the arrival of Egyp¬ 
tian troops. There were also 
unconfirmed reports ' that 
America , has set up a field 
hospital in Bahrain. 

InhisaddressiromtheOval 

too?”.- 
Bis. personal opinion, as a 

former, military commander, 
was that Iraq would receive a 
massive strike. “There is an 
aggression coming. It could be 

Offic^.Mr Bush said: “Amer- horrible and destructive: The 
ica does not seek conflict, nor situation is very dangerous. I 
do we seek to chart the destiny keep trying to find a rftaur* 
I-:—r . m for hope, but the doors are 

ON OTHER PAGES I dosed.*! Egypt had not, he 

his neighbours.*1 
Iraq had amassed an enor¬ 

mous war marhtw* on the 
Saudi border and it would be 
unwise and unrealistic to as¬ 
sume that it would not attack 
that kingdom as it had Ku¬ 
wait. Responding to riipoiis 
that Iraqis were arming war- 

ON OTHER PAGES dosed.*! Egypt had not, he 
-——-—. .— sauL sent troops to thfr Gulf 

three pages of but would consider contribut- 
reports and mg to an Arab buffer force 

analysis.. .2,3*5- between Kuwait and Iraq after 
. . 1 ■----— an Iraqi withdrawaL 

Chance tolearms Omor M“b®ak’. with 
fnikf fVRrtim pnff. $yna and Algeria, reiterated 
C>^OT^.Ragel2 his can for an urgent Arab 
Ieady aitkie a^^ ^ League summit and last night 

Arab leaders began gathering 
Photograph22 a Cairo for the emergency 
Insurance mk~.Fage J3 meeting. Mr Mubarak said it 

, . ..——. ■ should aim to find a way out 
of other nations. But America of the crkfo .and not “ex¬ 
will stand by her friends. The change accusations and insults 
mission of our troops. is and tear at each other’s 

■s-rfs- 

Mis Thatcher at the Eastbourne funeral yesterday for Ian Gow after she chaired the cabinet committee meeting on the Gulf conflict. Report, page 22 

Thatcher sends air and Rhnttn trsmnpd 
wholly defensive. They will throats. We want to find a 
not initiate hostilities; but solution within the Arab 
they , win defend themselves, framework which is better for 

m of Saudi Arabia toeArab world.” 
friends iri'the Par- The Egyptian president was 
:‘No one should speaking hours afteranuclear- 
esige for peaty and powered- American aircraft 
uld underestimate carrier fln^ five wwhipt had 
tt4tidtt topon*oat been permitted tirsaii through 
iS ; ' t^. Snezrcteal andJEgyptian 
announcement of air space lad been opened to 

itm ofKnwaii was the American military. About 

planes with chemical wrap- the kingdom of Sandi Arabia 
ons, he said m a press and ot£er friends in the Fter- 
conferenoe liner that their use sianGulf No one should 
would be intolerable and doidttoifr desire fbrneraand 
would be dealt with “very, ’ no onp'phoiiid underestimate 
very seventy”. 

Mr Bush 
troops being sent to SaGd* 
Arabia would be part of a 
multinational, force, almost 

Thatcher sends air a! 
naval units to GhM 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

the annexationof Kuwait was 

-- „■»:* 

debberateiy timed to follow tour thousand troops were 
Bukbi’s speedL Tbe-state- headmgfqrSaisdi Arabia, but 

u -rnil'll! j. - .1 In i-'* 

efinqafl 
Mrs Mandela 
charge Mat 
The prosecution of Winnie 
Mandela, wife of Nelson 
Mandela, is under consid- 
eration following a sentence of 
death passed yesterday on ; 
Jerry Richardson, coach of the 
“Mandela United football 
Club”. 

Richardson received toe1 
sentence for the murder of 
“Stompie” Moeketsi Serpei, 
aged 14. Mr Justice 
O’Donovan who passed the 
sentence, rnled that there was 
evidence that she was present 
“for part of die time” when 
stompie was assaultedPage 10 

Future bleak 
The future of the Sunday 
Correspondent looked more 
uncertain yesterday after The 
Independent said that it had 
withdrawn from talks to buy 
the paper's title and 
goodwill___Page 7 

Royal concert 
Three specially commissioned 
first performances by young 
British composers, and an 
assembly of 
important performers took 
part in a special Birthday 
roncert for the Queen Mother 
last week_Page 22 

On song 
The British electronics group 
Thom EMI has bought the 
copyright of music including 
Stardust. Ain't Misbehavin’, a 
share of Elvis Presley’s Heart¬ 
break Hotel, and the theme 
from Coronation Street by 
taking over music publishers 
Fdmtrax__ Page 23 

Degree results 
Degrees from Newcastle 
university will be published 
tomorrow, Nottingham de¬ 
grees appear today—Page 26 

merit broadcast on television 
declared '“a cotaprehearivn 
and eternal merger. ; • 

“The . Revolution Com¬ 
mand Counol has decided to 
return the part and branch. 

American defence officials 
said toe troop deployment 
might eventually swell 10 
40,000 or mere. Spain, and 
Italy have made their military 
bates available to the United 

KnwaiL to toe .whole and the States. 
Iraq of. its origins,** it said, Britain's decision to send 
adffing that the free pro- support forces came after a 
visional Kuwaiti government two-hour emergency cabinet 
had tqgrealed .to the.“kinfolk meeting and after a telephone 
in Iraq, led fay the knight of conversation between Mar- 
Arabs and leader of their garetThatcher, and KingFahd. 
march President. Hdd-Mar- of Saudi Arabia. Douglas 
shal Saddam Hussrin, to qgree 
that sons . ritouid return to 

Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
said the main aim was to deter 

their large femily, that Kuwait an attack, bm be left no doubt 
should return to the great Iraq that the British forces would 
—the mother hometand — and not simply be there to guard 
to achieve complete merger -installations. 
unity between Kuwait and 
Iraq.” : 

Iraq defied, wgrief pressure 
for an immediate withdrawal, 

Meanwhile, the Foreign Of¬ 
fice has protested to Iraq 
about the rape of a British 
Airways stewardess by an 

saying: “all navy fleets and Iraqi soldier soon after toe 
squadrons inside and outside invasion on Thursday. The 
the Arab homeland win not woman was attacked at 
shake us”. But added that the riflepoint as people on a 
merger was not a precedent 
Raghdad had no ambitions (Ml 

stranded airliner were bussed 
into Kuwait City. 

BRITISH air and naval forces 
are to be sent 10 the Gulf to 
join a multinational effort to 
defend Saudi Arabia and other 
threatened countries from 
Iraqi aggression. 

The decision was taken 
yesterday by an emergency 
meeting of the cabinet’s over¬ 
seas and defence committee 
chaired by Margaret Thatcher 
and came after a request for 
help from King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia. American troops and 
aircraft were arriving in Saudi 
Arabia last night 

The government’s move re¬ 
ceived wide backing. Gerald 
Kaufman, the shadow foreign 
secretary, , pledged to support 
“toe deployment of British 
naval and air units in support 
of threatened states”. He 
called for a blockade of oil 
supplies from Iraq and 
Kuwait . 

After toe cabinet committee 
meeting Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary, said in 
Downing Street “The essen¬ 
tial point is that Saddam 
Hussein now knows an attack 
on Saudi Arabia, were he to 
contemplate one, would not 
be an attack on Saudi Arabia 
alone.” 

The purpose of the action 
from Britain and the inter¬ 
national community was to 

deter any further acts cf that King Fahd wanted a 
aggression by making it dear it multinational effort. Downing 
would be expensive, daraagi ng 
and destructive for Iraq, Mr 
Hurd said. 

After the two-hour meeting 
toe defence ministry began 
consultations with the Ameri¬ 
can government and other 

Street sources said. On that 
basis the cabinet committee 
took its derision. At the end of 
the meeting the prime min¬ 
ister had an hour-long con¬ 
versation with King Fahd who 
personally made the request 

Bhutto trapped 
by travel ban 

From Christopher Thomas in Islamab ad 

PAKISTAN'S caretaker gov- eminent was constitutional, 
eminent, backed by the mili- Despite glaring evidence to 

allies to agree the details of we,lcomed £? 
Britain’s contribution. War¬ 
ships and aircraft will be sent 
but the sending of ground 
troops is not envisaged at 
present 

The government received 
indications yesterday morning 
through diplomatic channels 

'O'- 

government's decision.Mr 
Hurd said that Iraqi troops 
were close to the Saudi Arabia 
border. “There are no grounds 
for suspecting invasion is 
imminent but the Saudis are 
taking precautions.” 

Mr Hurd disclosed there 
would be an Arab element in 
the multinational force. “It is 
too soon to be precise but an 
effort is being made to involve 
contingents from Arab coun¬ 
tries and the fust signs are that 
this will happen.” 

Tom King, the defence sec¬ 
retary, who stood alongside 
Mr Hurd when he announced 
the government's decision, 
said Britain’s contribution 
could be sent quite quickly. 
He emphasised their role 
would be to defend Saudi 
Arabia. Asked whether they 
would be involved in trying to 
retake Kuwait, he said: “No.” 

The cabinet committee is 
expected to meet again at 
Downing Street today. 

tary. has banned Benazir 
Bhutto, the deposed prime 
minister, from leaving the 
country as it became dear 
yesterday tliat the armed 
forces are determined never to 
let her return to power. 

The interim government, 
headed by Ghulam Mustafa 
Jaioi, the acting prime min¬ 
ister, regarded as little more 
than a front for the armed 
forces, has launched corrup¬ 
tion investigations into Miss 
Bhutto’s close family and 
political allies in an obvious 
attempt to discredit her and 
perhaps ban her from contest¬ 
ing future elections. 

It looks certain that her 
husband. Asif Ali Zardari, will 
lace triaL He too has been 
banned from going abroad. 

The new prime minister 
said at his first press con¬ 
ference yesterday that the 
dismissal of the previous gov- 

the contrary, he insisted that 
toe army played no part in it. 

Miss Bhutto’s Pakistan Peo¬ 
ples party (PPP) is showing 
signs of splitting. There has 
already been one high-level 
defection to toe interim gov¬ 
ernment. and others are cer¬ 
tain to follow. 

She warned that the army 
might take direct control in a 
few weeks and accused mili¬ 
tary intelligence of putting 
pressure on MPs to defect 
from toe PPP. “Thev were 
offered $500,000 (£266.000) to 
switch over. They were threat¬ 
ened that if they did not do so. 
martial law would be im¬ 
posed,” she said. 

The new prime minister 
insisted yesterday that dec- 
lions will be held on October 
24. 

Nobody doubts that serious 
financial transgressions will be 

Continued on page 22, col 1 
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New North Sea strike today 
ByKerryGill engaged on essential roaintc- racks”. Thai was a reference to 

_ l-j 0 . nance and repair work during the strikers flown off toe 
THE tto?1 5-,^ toe summer“weather wi£ 

dow”. The industry is due to 
gas industry today wben tbou- increase production in the 

toe summer “weather win- platforms after the previous 
dow”. The industry is due to two 24-hour strikes. 

Liberian rebels free 
four British hostages 

By Michael Knipe. diplomatic correspondent 

woricrS ^ North Sea from the present 1.6 hoped that'a breakthrough in 
smke tor^4 pours. million bands of oil a day to toe dispute was possible. Bob 

The action, called by the 1.9 million bands by Noyem- Eadie, area officer of the 
offshore industry liaison com- ber. A slowing of the mainte- electricians’ and plumbers 
mittee behind the recent on- nance schedules could imperil umon, Eetpu, said the official 
rest, is expected to affect production levels and stop trade unions had held infor- 
platfonns from the North Britain 1 strutting to sdfsiiF mal talk* with some of the 

Earlier yesterday, it was 
hoped that a breakthrough in 
the dispute was possible. Bob 

rest, is expected to affect 
platforms from the North 
Shetland basin to East Anglia. 

trade unions had held infor¬ 
mal talks with some of the 

The strike comes at a time of year. 
increasing concern over world pnnaM McDonald, chair- Details of the talks were not 
supplies and could affect Brit- man of toe liaiwn committee, released, 
ain’s oil supplies within said last night: “We cannot tell Mr Eadie said: “I don’t want 
months. how widespread it win be to go overboard with optim- 

The (til companies have because we have a lot of our ism, but 1 can begin to see a 
condemned the strikes by men troops at home in the bar- resolution to this dispute.” 

fidency before the end of the employers in an effort to get 
year. dismissed workers reinstated. 

FOUR Britons were among 16 
foreign hostages freed yes¬ 
terday by Liberian rebels 
following the decision of West 
African states to send a multi¬ 
national military force to Li¬ 
beria in an attempt to end the 
civil war. 

A Foreign Office spokes¬ 
man said that British dip¬ 
lomats in Monrovia were 
waiting for the hostages to be 
brought from Caldwell in 
Liberia, where they were held, 
and arrangements would be 

I made to fly the four to Britain 

as soon as possible. Three of 
the Britons were named as 
Terry Good, aged 67, a mining 
engineer from Essex; Seymour 
Grann. 32, a businessman 
from Cambridge, Paul Tem¬ 
ple, 36, a timber merchant 
from Bury St Edmunds, Suf¬ 
folk. The fourth was not 
named because his next of km 
had not yet been informed of 
his circumstances. 

The hostages were seized at 
Continued 00 page 22, col 5 
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Local hero aged 19 saves his football club 
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By Our Sports Staff 

FT IS EVERY young man's dream to 
score the winning, goal for his local 
football team and milk the adulation 
of the supporters. Last night in the 
unlikely setting of Aldershot, one such 
young man was the hero of the crowd 
after saving the fourth division club 
from extinction. 

Spencer Tretoewy, aged 19, scored 
the financial winner for Aldershot by 
investing £20Q,000 of his own money 
in foe dub to beat a winding-up order 
which had threatened to lose the dub 
its Football Leagne states. Mr 
Tretoewy, who was educated at 
^som College and who has made his 
fortune in property, has followed 
Aldershot for the past, five yean. “I 
could not let them go under,” he said. 

wmsuBTKe 

Tretoewy yesterday. “I could 
not let toe dub go under” 

it” Mr Trcthewy’s donation has been 
a godsend for the dub’s 13 full-time 
professionals who had been training 
every day for ten weeks without pay 
and some of whom bad had their, 
telephones disconnected. The wife of 

****** 

“The dub deserved toe money, and X • one player was expecting a baby any 
am just pfeared that I can fadp save day and another had just exchanged 

contracts on a new house. It was a joy 
for the supporters, too. “Words 
cannot explain how I feel” one said 
last night. “1 thought we had readied 
toe end and now all the debts are 
cleared and we can start again... it is 
just great.” 

The Football league, faced with 
starting toe season one team short, 
was also pleased, in spite of toe 
winding-up petition having been ad¬ 
journed until Wednesday for all debts 
tobe cleared. 

Mr Tretoewy, who once played for 
toe Nottingham Forest youth tram, 
has now made his marie in football. 
He will join toe Aldershot board of 
directors and plans a sponsorship deal 
with his property company in Septem¬ 
ber. “I am a business man and 
obviously I will be applying my 
business sense to how things are run 

but I will not be making any money 
out of it” be said. The £100,000 he 
paid yesterday helped to clear 
outstanding debts of £376.145. The 
sponsorship deal is worth £60.000 
with a further £40,0GO two-year deal 
next season. 

Mr Tretoewy’s path to goal has 
been carefully considered. In recent 
months he had been monitoring the 
dub’s position. “The figure owed by 
toe club kept changing and it has not 
been until now that it has all come 
together,” he said. “I did consult my 
parents and they were delighted. They 
have always given me advice.” 

For Mr Tretoewy and toe club, 
which was formed in 1926, toe serious 
business starts now. “I have big plans 
for the club and it is now up to the I 
players to start winning some games,” 1 
he said. “I don’t accept second best.” j 
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LAURA ASHLEY 

SALE 
FINAL REDUCTIONS 

our CLOTHES and 

HOME FURNISHING ranges 

and for the remainder of the Sale 

10% OFF all FURNITURE orders 
placed at Laura Ashley shops* 

We look forward to seeing you there 

but remember 

THE SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY 11th AUGUST 

* Including thou tsiikm Samsbury’s 

Uomtbax Houze & Garden Centres which sell the 

Laura Askin' Home Fumisking collection only. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: confronting iraq 

Reports on missiles 
and chemical arms 
fuel American fears 

From Martin FIetcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Bush disclosed 
for the first time yesterday 
that Iraqi troops were deploy¬ 
ing powerful surface-to-sur¬ 
face missiles, while American 
intelligence reports suggested 
that Iraqi troops have also 
been loading what appeared to 
be chemical weapons on to 
their military aircraft 

Further reports here yes¬ 
terday suggested that the 
Iraqis have secretly deployed 
dozens of Iraqi fighter aircraft 
in Yemen, on the other side of 
Saudi Arabia from Iraq. 

These actions by Iraq, com¬ 
bined with its massing of what 
Mr Bush called an “enormous 
war machine11 on the Saudi 
border, apparently shook the 
Saudi leadership and were 
said to have been decisive 
factors in the Saudi decision 
on Monday to ask American 
troops to defend the kingdom. 

Iraq has several thousand 

tons of deadly chemicals 
which it has used during its 
eight-year war with Iran and 
on its own Kurdish popula¬ 
tion, and could well use them 
against Saudi and American 
troops if it decides to invade. 

Though Mr Bush did not 
identify the missiles, they are 
thought to include Soviet- 
made Scud-B missiles with a 
range of up to 37S miles. They 
illustrate the formidable 
threat the American forces 
face. 

At the same time, as admin¬ 
istration spokesmen had di¬ 
vulged in briefings, the Iraqis 
were continuing to build up 
their forces in Kuwait to a 
level far higher than required 
for occupation. They were 
repositioning troops massed 
on the Saudi border, mobilis¬ 
ing more divisions in Iraq, 
ami sending more tanks to 
Kuwait 

Gulf troops may 
face risks from 
chemical arms 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

FOREIGN troops deployed in 
the Gulf, either on the sound 
or on board ship, could ihee 
the awkward prospect of 
defending themselves against 
Iraqi chemical weapons. Resi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein has 
shown himself ready to use 
such weapons, banned by the 
Geneva Convention of 1925, 
in pursuit of his objectives. 

He did so in the Gulf war 
against Iran, with devastating 
effect. UN investigators who 
visited Iran in March 1986 
reported that “on many occa¬ 
sions. Iraqi forces have used 
chemical weapons against 
Iranian forces'1, and con¬ 
cluded that the main agent 
used had been mustard gas, 
together, on some occasions, 
with nerve gas. 

Official British sources were 
yesterday under instructions 
not to speculate publicly about 
the possibilities, but indepen¬ 
dent experts have no doubt 
that if threatened the Iraqis 
will retaliate with chemical 
weapons. President Saddam 
has substantial stocks to call 
upon. Elizabeth Sigmund, a 
British specialist, says that 
mustard gas is produced at a 
factory at Samara in Iraq at 
the rate of 60 tons a month, 
while the nerve gas, sarin, is 
produced at another plant, al- 
Fallujah, at the rate of four 
tons a month. 

The method of attack fa¬ 
voured by the Iraqis in the 
Gulf war was delivery of the 
agents from aircraft which 
makes command of the skies 
vital. From the attackers1 
point of view, this method has 
the advantage that the aircrew 
dropping the agents do not 
need to wear hot and un¬ 
comfortable protective cloth- 
mg, while those who are 
attacked must do so. If the 
Iraqis are denied air superior¬ 
ity, they could alternatively 
fire the chemical agents in 
artillery shells. 

To stand any chance against 
chemical weapon attack, mili¬ 
tary pereonnel deployed in the 
Gulf will need to wear a pro¬ 
tective suit, a respirator, inner 
and outer gloves, and boots. 
All British troops are trained 
in the use of such equipment 
but dislike it because of the 
heat and discomfort which is 
likely to be severe in the Gulf. 

The object of the protective 
suits is to prevent tbe inhala¬ 
tion of chemical agents and 
contact with the skin. The 

eyes, nose, throat chest and 
respiratory system must all be 
protected. In the case of nerve 
agents, it is possible to take 
medical pre-treatments to re¬ 
duce the effects, and some 
protective suits are fitted with 
auto-injectors which auto¬ 
matically detect the presence 
of the agents and inject the 
wearer with the drug atropine, 
which counters the effect of 
the nerve agents in the 
bloodstream. 

Without such protection, 
nerve agents such as sarin, 
developed in Germany during 
the 1940s, quickly attack the 
central nervous system, caus¬ 
ing breathing problems, 
vomiting, convulsions and 
death, inhaling a concentra¬ 
tion ofjust one tenth of a gram 
per cubic metre of air will 
incapacitate the victim in one 
minute, and kill in two. 

Mustard gas causes bums, 
blisters and blindness if 
allowed to penetrate protec¬ 
tive clothing. 

While ground-based forces 
are aware, at least in principle, 
of the dangers of chemical 
weapons, naval vessels could 
also be vulnerable in the 
narrow waters of the Gulf 
Some are fitted with air filtra¬ 
tion systems but it is not dear 
how effective these would 
prove in combat, and there is a 
danger that the closed air- 
circulation systems in ships 
could be effective in distribut¬ 
ing the poison to the crew. 

Iraqi Kurds, attacked by 
President Saddam with chem¬ 
ical weapons, claim that the 
Iraqi leader has also used 
biological agents against them, 
including typhoid and cholera 
“bombs'* dropped from air¬ 
craft. But in battlefield con¬ 
ditions such primitive 
biological weapons would be 
unlikely to prove effective. 

From Iraq's point of view, 
however, the situation for the 
deployment of chemical weap¬ 
ons could hardly be more 
favourable. 

The US forces in Saudi 
Arabia will be isolated from 
centres of dvilian population, 
making them easy targets. 
Any retaliation in kind by the 
US troops against Iraqi targets 
would almost certainly affect 
non-combatant Kuwaitis, 
Iraqis, or foreign hostages held 
by President Saddam. This 
will make it difficult for the 
US to threaten Iraq with 
chemical weapons. 

Richard Cheney, the Ameri- 
i can defence secretary, arrived 

in Jedda on Monday morning 
’ armed with satellite photo¬ 

graphs and intelligence reports 
illustrating what Marlin 
Fitzwater, the White House 
spokesman, called the “im¬ 
minent threat" to Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, and these helped him 
persuade the House of Sand to 
accept US military help. 

From that point on, until 
the first American troops were 
in place yesterday morning, 
the administration strove to 
keep the operation secret It 
feared that if the military 
movements leaked out, they 
could provoke President 
Saddam Hussein into launch¬ 
ing an instant pre-emptive 
strike on Saudi Arabia, and 
that the Saudis' nerve might 
crack. 

Military bases on America's 
east coast were placed on alert 
and sealed, the troops inside 
forbidden to communicate 
even with relatives. The 
Pentagon adopted a policy of 
strict silence. President Bush 
informed congressional lead¬ 
ers of his plans early on 
Tuesday morning but swore 
them to secrecy. 

The strategy worked until 
shortly after 4pm that day 
when CBS television inter¬ 
rupted its normal programmes 
to announce that American 
troops were being ordered to 
Saudi Arabia. Cable News 
Network and the wire agencies 
swiftly corroborated the re¬ 
port from their own sources. 
The White House and the 
Pentagon refused to provide President Bosh making his televised speech from the Oval Office yesterday 
confirmation, however, insist- __ 
mg that there were pressing * -m _ ‘ _ 

crrrt Ankara exports seized 
was a source of concern in the q -g • • 

gSKSS m line with sanctions 
terday1 w^tiuTfete of more From Amelia French in Istanbul and Rasit Gurdilek in ankara 

than four thousand Americans ALL Turkish exports to Iraq sures began building for a British-made Rapier air de- 
stranded in Iraq and Kuwait are reported to have been more cautious approach as the fence missile batteries, 
at the mercy of President seized following Ankara’s de- United States and Iraq moved Yildirim Akhulur »h«- 
Saddam, and the danger of cision to cut off the Iraqi oil closer to a military showdowc 
prolonged American military pipelines on its territory in i_mpc 
involvement in another Mid- line with the United Nations reto?of Sun? waJ emecS 

asamstIraq- President Ozal and other of 
AmSiran^iiifJrv A Foreign Office spokes- firials. It was speculated M 
^nencan military role was man said no lorries had passed Baker would try to persuadi 

Ac 1113111 transit Point Ankara to join or fedlitate i 
dent experts here pointed to at ^ yeslmizy military move against Iraq. 
American and international morning, although foe Turk- * , 
determination iliai Iraq :sh eovernmem toss made an . A ®fluadron °F long-rangi 
should withdraw from Kuwait exception for ^ meA\ American FI 11 bombers wai 
and to the volatility of Presi- "“e on h^ma^itarUn at a US air base ii 
dent Saddam, and predicted grounds. Reams said thou- *Puthcr? Turkey 375 mile 
open warfare wilh Iraq. 

I would say the odds bad queued up on the Iraqi S 
gently favoursi direa m.l.iaiy slde oflhe bonier trying top! « 
confrontation between the US hack into Turkev P®*5 111 if16 southeast have 
and Iraq, possibly on a large . heen reinforced with squad- 
scale," said Seth Cants, an Meanwhile, internal pres- rons of new F16 jets and 
analyst with foe Naval War... 1 — 
College Foundation. “I think T i • i • 

ITJTS Nato diplomats praise 
The chances of conflict have i -i j « r—r 1 

son£% SSL” r°le played by Turkey 
ington Institute for Near East _ _ _ 
Policy, said: “This holding From Frederick Bonnart in Brussels 

IMttern can't persist for more TURKEY'S key role in foe treaty clause that says an 
than a few davs. We are on a immediately closing foe Iraqi attack on any member country 
path of escalation leading to 0jj pjpelioe was emphasised at is an attack on all would apply 
vtorence. a Nato council meeting here to Turkey. 

yesterday. Allied diplomats Ja™ Raker, the US Sec 

Bush delivers 
rallying cry 

to Americans 
President Bush's televised speech to the 

American people yesterday on ms 
decision to send forces to Saudi Arabia 

IN THE life of a nation, we’re retary-general Womer. And 
called upon to define who we all agree that Iraq cmuKH be 
are and what we believe. ... allowed to benefit from its 
Today, as president, I ask fbr invasion of Kuwait, 
your support in a decision I've We agree foal this is..-the 
mad* to sand up for what’s world's problem... .The Arab 
right condemn what's world, through both the Arab 
wrong, all in the cause of League and the jGulf Co¬ 
peace... operation Council, coura- 

I took this action to assist geously announced its oppo- 
foe Saudi government in the sition to Iraqi aggression... 
defence of its homeland. No Sanctions, now enshrined in 
one commits American armed international law, have the 
forces to a dangerous mission 
lightly, but after perhaps un- 

ten tial to deny Iraq the 
its of aggression,. while 

paralleled international con- sharply limiting its ability to 
sulfation, and exhausting import or export anything of 
every alternative, if became value, especially oiL 
necessaiy to take this action I pledge here today that foe 
... Let me tell you why... United States will do its pan 

(Iraq's) aggression came just to see that these sanctions are 
horns after Saddam Hussein effective and to induce Iraq to 
specifically assured numerous withdraw, without delay, from 
countries in the area that there Kuwait But we must rec- 
would be no invasion. Tbere is ognise that Iraq may not stop 
no justification whatsoever • using force to advance its 
for this outrageous and brutal ambitions, 
act of aggression. A poppet Iraq has massed an enor- 
regime, imposed from foe mous war machine on the 
outside, is unacceptable^ The Saudi border, capable of initi- 
aoquisitkm of territory by a ting hostilities with little or 
force is unacceptable. — ■■■ 

sh!Sd * Standing up 
peace, and no one should IOT OUT 
underestimate our determ- • ___ 
ination to confront aggression. principles IS an 
Four simple principles guide American 

□ Hrst^we seek foe immedS- tradition 9 
ate. unconditional and com- ■ - —-.-... 
plete withdrawal of all Iraqi no additional preparation.... 
forces from Kuwait; To assume Iraq will not attack 
□ Second, Kuwait’s legjti- again would be unwise and 
mate government must be unreafisiic. And therefore, 
restored to replace the puppet after consulting with King 
regime; Fahd, I sent secretary of 
u Third, my administration, defence Dick Cheney to dis- 
as has been the case with every cuss co-operative measures we 
president from President could take. 
Roosevelt to President Rear Following those meetings, 
gan, is committed to the foe Saadi government re- 
security and stability of the quested our help and I re- 
Gulf; and . sponded to that request... Let 
O Fourth, I am determined to me be dean the sovereign 
protect the fives'of American' independence of Saudi Arabia 
citizens abroad... is of vital interest to the 

seized following Ankara’s de- United States and Iraq moved 
cision to cut off the Iraqi oil closer to a military showdown, 
pipelines on its territory in James R_kf_ fh_ T«- on¬ 
line with the United Nations 

Yildirim Akbulut, the 
prime minister, met sepa- 

EmToSh ,hp iiniiSrJames Baker, foe US Sec- raiely yesterday with defence 
nnaiy Of State, was expected and foreign ministers and 

8 53X10110115 in Ankara today for talks with General Neap Torumtay, the 
againsi inK*‘ President Ozal and other of- chief of general staff. General 

• - T iu au&diii tuudj idiu wuu vvuww A’vwp ivuMittaj, ujt 

againsi iraq. President Ozal and other of- chief of general staff General 
A Foreign Office spokes- firials. It was speculated Mr Torumtay said it was not in 

man said no lorries had passed Baker would try to persuade question “for the time bring” 
through the main transit point Ankara to join or ferilitate a foal Turkish troops would 
at Hamur since yesterday military move against Iraq. take part in the “multi-nat- 
morniog, although foe Turk- * vmaAmn nf iional force” to be deployed in 

excepuon for food and medi- at a US air base in 
cine on humanitarian 
grounds. Reports said thou¬ 
sands of Turkish tanker lorries 
had queued up on the Iraqi 

military move against Iraq. take part in the “multi-nat- 
A squadron of long-range ional foror tobe deployed m 

^<^aFUsTl£L'ta I-*™* minis*,, S ^ 

from foe Iraqi border. Birt 5* S*"- 
government officials denied n,canw^1^’ ev*^e<l <*uestI0n3 

Mutucu uy UII uic Liam media rmnrtc that Turkish air 0Ver whelhCT Turkey WOttld 

^inror'X^8108'1 “L^S,0US:i,SbaSeS back into Turkey. been reinforced with squad- 
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back into Turkey. been reinforced with squad- 
Meanwhile, internal pres- rons of new FI6 jets and Turkey's parliament has 

been summoned from recess 
to an emergency session set for 

Nato diplomats praise 
role played by Turkey 

The stakes are high. Iraq is United States. This decision, 
already a rich and powerful which I shared with the con- 
country that possesses the gressuraal leadership, grows 
world's second-largest re- om of the tong-standing 
serves of oil, and over a friendship and security rria- 
miflion men under arms. It’s tranship between the United 
the fourth largest military in Stales and Saudi Arabia. -US 
foe world. forces will work together with 

Our country now imports those* of Saudi Arabia and 
nearly half the oil it consumes, other nations to preserve foe 
and could face a major threat integrity of Saudi Arabia, and 
to its economic independence: to deter further Iraqi aggres- 
Much of foe worid is even sum... 
-;-—-— 1 want to be dear about 

Wp mnet what we are doing, and why. 
“ America does not sedt oon- 

reSlSt . ftict, nor do we seek to chart 
aoorpcrinn nr it ^ destiny nations, aggression, or ll Bttt America Will stand by her 

will destroy OUT friends. The mission of our 
4*__ j___- m troops is wholly defensive, 
freedoms 9 Hopefofly, they will not be 

■■■ - . — needed tong. - 
more dependent on imported They will not initiate hostU- 
oil and is even more vulner- fries, but they will defend 

path of escalation leading to 
violence.*1 

concern over developments. 

Sources dose to foe govern¬ 
ment say Ankara was not 
enthusiastic to join a US 
intervention “singly or jointly 
with other membera of life 
Nato alliance”. “If an inter¬ 
vention becomes inevitable,1 
the proper way for that could j 
be foe assignment of an infer¬ 

able to Iraqi threats. themselves, the kingdom of 

was developing nuclear wrap- good indication of their future 
ons. “We can't leave it at an common aclion. 
Iraqi withdrawal. The West is 
so profoundly threatened that . No common military action 

Brussels from Ankara where 
he has seen President Ozal. 
Other ministers are expected 

for Strategic and International were impressed by what foev •,amesf^cor» ^onai ta*k foree ^ 
Studies, said the US could not ^ unusu^ ^ retary of State, trill brief a United Nations,” they say. 
even aenle for Iraqi with- ^ Tbe Turinsh embargo on 
drairal from Kuwait as Iraq ^ was a SSSSSlKai to ^ '"i'h ^ is expected to 
was developing nuclearweap- good indication of their future SJS1&Lcost Turkey an estimated $3 

common action. WMS “■figVl-lj; 

SStt isS^on^n^ 
point of view in Baghdad.” ance basis because foe North ^ons and agree a common “dS5yaSl onfo?KriS 

Robert Samueison. a Wash- Atlantic trraty is confined to Iine of policy. for transporting oil from Iraq 
ington Post columnist wrote: turope. the dispatch of Before the Nato meeting, through Turkish territory. 
“The stakes in this crisis are AraCTican and British troops the 12 EC ministers will meet Loss of exports to Iraq of fresh 
enormous... foe US may be J Saudi Arabia and foe briefly to agree a European fruit, vegetables and agri- 
on foe verge of a large-scale deployment of Allied mem bo- position. A suggestion that cultural and industrial prod- 
and permanent military com- countries’ ships in foe Gulf is foe Soviet Union should be ucts, is expected to cost an 
mitmern in a dangerous part of a multinational action told foe results of the Nato estimated $500 million per ' 
region.” agreed separately. However, meeting was well received. year. 1 

it has to bring about a different ® contemplated on an AUi- to report their own countries1 
point of view in Baghdad.” ance basis because the North actions and agree a common 

Robert Samueison. a Wash- Atlantic treaty is confined to Iine of policy. 
ington Post columnist wrote: Europe. The dispatch of Before the Nato meeting, 
“The stakes in this crisis are AraCTican and British troops foe 12 EC ministers will meet 
enormous... foe US may be 10 Saudi Arabia and foe briefly to agree a European 
on foe verge of a large-scale deployment of Allied member position. A suggestion that 
and permanent military com- countries'ships in the Gulf is foe Soviet Union should be 
miimem in a dangerous part of a multinational action told foe results of the Nato 
region.” agreed separately. However, meeting was well received. 

We succeeded in foe sting- Saudi Arabia, and other 
0c for freedom in Europe friends in the Gulf... 
because we and our allies I win ask oil-producing 
remained stalwart Keeping nations to do what they can to 
the peace in foe Middle East increase production... And I 
win require no less. ' will explore whether we and 

We’re beginning a new era. our allies should draw on our 
This new era can be full of strategic petroleum reserves, 
promise, an age of freedom, a Conservation measures can 
lime of peace for all peoples, also help. Americans every- 
But if history teaches us where must do their part. Atul 
anything, it is that we must one more thing: I’m asking the 
resist aggression, or it will ofl companies to do their fair 
destroy our freedoms. Ap- share.... 
Peasement does not work. As Standing yp for our prin- 
was the case in the 1930s, we ciples is an American tra- 
see in Saddam Hussein an duion. As it has so many times - 
aggressive dictator threatening before, it may lake time and 
his neighbours ... Twice we bit, but most of 
have seen what his promises all it will take unity of 
mean.... nothing. purpose. As I’ve witnessed 

told foe results of the Nato 
meeting was well received. 

In the last few days I’ve throughout my life in both war 
spoken with political leaders and peace, America has never 
from foe Middle East, Europe, wavered when her purpose is 
Asia, foe Americas, and Eve driven by principle, and on 
met with Prune Minister this August day, at home and 
Thatcher, Prime Minister abroad, Lknow she will do no 
Muironey, and Nato Sec- less. (Reuter) 
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Opec states ready to raise output to compensate for loss of supplies 
By Graham Searjeant. hnancialeditor 

MEMBERS ofOpec, the cartel continues for months, even chairman of BP, has echoed 
of oil-producing nations, yes¬ 
terday indicated they would 
be prepared to increase output 

years, foe main emphasis will 
be on raising output from 
other sources. The two coun- 

10 compensate for the loss of tries produce about 4.5 mil- 
supplies from Kuwait and lion barrels per day. la 
Iraq. In addition. United 
Slates government sources in¬ 
dicated that they bad been 
working behind the scenes to 
guarantee world supplies. 

Opec states agreed at the 
end of July, just as Iraqi troops 
were massing on the Kuwaiti 
border to limit oil production 
to 22.5 million barrels per day. 
But oil analysts said foe latest 
Opec remarks implied that the 
producers were willing to dis¬ 
pense with production quotas. 

Refiners have rushed to 
build up stocks of oil in foe 
short term, raising demand 

practice, somewhat less would 
be needed to stabilise prices at, 
say, $25 (£13) a barrel, since 
ihis price would progressively 
cut demand and since some 
Iraqi and Kuwaiti production 
is used at home. 

In theory', replacing even 
four million barrels a day 
should be easy. In 1979. Opec 
members alone produced 
more than eight million bar¬ 
rels per day more than they 
did in 1989. with Saudi Arabia 
accounting for almost half foe 
difference. 

in the early 1980s, the taps 
above normal against a sharp- could simply have been 
cut in supply. The immediate turned up if producers cared 
impact on prices should be 
cased somewhat by foe release 
of oil from foe American 
strategic stockpile. Only over 
a period, therefore, will foe 
true effect of foe loss of up to 8 
per cent of world oil produc¬ 
tion emerge: If foe era largo on 
oil from Kuwait and Iraq 

and dared to do so. Apparent 
surplus capacity has. however, 
become unusable either be¬ 
cause of damage during foe 

oil analysts in warning poli¬ 
ticians that even without any 
political interruptions, there 
might be a growing shortage of 
supply in the mid-1990s, and 
only Opec countries interested 
in driving up prices would be 
in a position to meet it 

Paul Speddmg, of Klein- 
won Benson, say$ only a small 
proportion of foe lost Iraqi 
and Kuwaiti supplies could be 
replaced in foe short term. 
Non-Arab Opec producers, 
such as Venezuela, are also 
not inclined to break their 
cartel quotas. Non-Opec pro¬ 
ducers such as Canada, foe 
United States and Mexico, 
which exports 1,2 million 
barrels per day, are already up 
to their full short-term capac¬ 
ity. since they are not con¬ 
strained by quotas. Product¬ 
ion from the North Sea is | 
temporarily depressed by 
summer maintenance work, 
and there are feats that the 

PROVEN OIL RESERVES AT THE END OF 1989 
Thousand minion barrets 
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up to 600,000 and Libya 
300,000. Iran might deliver an 
extra 200,000 barrels per day. 
The military threat of Iraq 
hangs over those who might 
otherwise be inclined to help. 

Most attention will there¬ 
fore be focused on potential, 
outside the area. Venezuela, 

the higher oil price to South 
American, African and Far 
Eastern producers will pro¬ 
vide cash for investment held 
back by debt and austerity 
over the past few years. 
_ - The enigmatic missing Knit 
in the oil equation is foe 
Soviet Union, foe world's 

CANADA 
8.3 

WESTERN 
I EUROPE 

16.4 1 

°P« W* f tap* frtZr. mTm. 

ASIA AND 
AUSTRALASIA 

Iran-Iraq war. or because of continuing industrial action 
capacity taken out as a result 1116112 couid ^ “P**®5* 
of Opec quotas not being 
maintained. Over the past few 
months, Robert Horton, the 

While Opec output has 
risen for most of foe year, total 
non-Opec production has 

fallen- Second-quarter non- 
Opec output was about 
32.8 million barrels per day, 
320,000 barrels per day less 
than foe fiist quarter. In three 
months, the equation may be 

differcnL Spare production 
capacity, including smaller 
non-Opec producers, may be 
about four million barrels per 
day. Unfortunately, foiec- 
quarters of this would have to 

come from Gulf or Arab 
states- Ism Bourne, of Petro¬ 
leum Economist, suggests that 
the Saudis could produce an 
extra two million barrels per 
day, tbe United Arab Emirates 

per day, is foe prime medium- 
term hope, thanks to esti- 

fnate<i-?®rc ^parity of at 
least 500,000 barrels per day. 
Nigeria may have similar 
potential, but estimates of, its 
usable spare capacity tangs as 
tow as 100,000 barrels perday. 

The North Sea producers 

WnJttLSP1111 * ***** 300,000 barrels per day from 
the autumn, partly because 
Norway has recently lifted 
curte on output m 
supporting Opec’s attempts to 

Any extra output 
from Alaska could take longer. 

Even infoe longer term, the 
boycott may not encourage in¬ 
vestment in new production 
facilities in countries such as 
Mexico, which bas plenty of 
reserves, because it will be 
seen as temporary, however 

about U.8 million bands per 
day this year, down from 
12.8 tniffion barrels per day 
two years earlier. Tbe decline 
isdue to technical and Internal 
economic problems, rather 
than to any rundown in 
reserves. Toe cal industry 
believes that Soviet output 
could be much higher from 
existing fields, that other fields 
lack development, and there 
are for more reserves than foe 
proven 13 years* supply. 

: How quickly output could 
be raised, given technical 
assistance-from international 
oil companies, is tbe great 
unknown. .Saudi Arabia will 
remain the key to the market, 
owning a . quarter of the . 
world’s known reserves. An 
open Soviet; Union could. 

seen as temporary, however' eventually become the best 
longH laas. Bin the beoefns of 
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The invasion of Kuwait.- tension in the gulf 
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sets 
his nation 
on road to 

Combined air power key to halting Sadda Wl 

111 

From Christopher Walker in Nicosia 

IRAQ’S uncompromising 
statement - yesterday, that it 
bad annexed Kuwait was 
couched in language that has 
convinced many observers 
that President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein is becoming increasingly 
unstable and has put Iraq and 
America on a collision course. 

In a deliberate attempt to 
maximise tension, the Iraqi 
leader ordered Baghdad radio 
to trail the annexation an-’ 
nouncement Repeatedly as a 
means of securing world atten¬ 
tion- In the morning, the radio 
broke into its normal pro¬ 
grammes to say, before the 
patriotic music began- “AH 
Iraqis, all Arabs everywhere, 
wait and listen to an im¬ 
portant announcement on a 
great and joyful day -in your 
lives and struggle.” 

The message of Baghdad’s 
declaration, read on Iraqi 
television, was dear there 
would be no climbdown over 
last week’s blatant seizure of 
Kuwait. 

The Iraqis appealed for 
Arab unity,, ignoring Arab 
criticism of Iraq’s aggression, 
and told the world; “AH navy 
fleets and squadrons »n<rirfe 
and outside the Arab home¬ 
land will not shake us.” 

The provocative announce¬ 
ment came in two parts, the 
first purporting to be an 
appeal for a merger from the 
puppet regime installed by 
Iraq in Kuwait after the 
invasion, and the second from 
the Revolution Command 
Council that runs Iraq under 
Saddam's direction. 

The command council's 
broadcast declared “an eternal 
and comprehensive merger” 

British 
refugees 
arrive in 
Jordan 

Fn»nita^ARbT)wB<r' * 
. IN AMMAN - 

MORE than twenty dishev¬ 
elled and rather bewildered 
Britons arrived here last night, 
one of the small, groups of 
foreigners who have made the 
overland journey from Iraq to 
Jordan in the past two days. 

The British refugees were 
met by an array of British 
journalists assembled in Am¬ 
man to report on what they 
believed would be a flood of 
British and other refugees. But 
there was no ago of any large- 
scale exodus from Iraq, de¬ 
spite earlier indications from 
Jordanian officials thai the 
Iraqi authorities would allow 
hundreds, if not thousands, of 
foreigners to leave. 

Earlier this week, Iraq and 
its puppet regime in Kuwait 
indirectly threatened the well¬ 
being of foreign citizens fay 
suggesting that they would be 
held as hostages if the West 
imposed economic sanctions. 
The promise of open borders 
appeared to reduce this threat 
But it emerged yesterday that 
Iraq was allowing out only 
those who already possessed 
exit visas. 

A group of nine West 
German businessmen also ar¬ 
rived yesterday after a 20-hour 
journey by bus. “It was very 
tiring We are smelly and died 
and we need showers,” one of 
them said. He said there had 
been many roadblocks along 
the way, but they had been 
allowed to pass. He said the 
group had organised the 600- 
mife journey itself 

The only mass exodus yes¬ 
terday was of Egyptian work¬ 
ers fleeing from Kuwait across 
Saudi Arabia Relations be¬ 
tween Egypt and Iraq. are 
tense, and many Egyptians 
working in Iraq and Kuwait 
fear they will be the target of 
Iraqi hostility. Egyptian dip¬ 
lomats said that about 3,000 
Egyptian workers had arrived 
at the Jordanian Red Sea port 
of Aqaba. The exodus had 
been “completely chaotic”, 
envoys said. 

Two Iraqi Airlines aircraft 
have reached Amman carry¬ 
ing a number of Japanese and 
European refugees. Rut a cam¬ 
era crew from Sky Television 
was detained yesterday and 
had its film confiscated when 
it tried to interview French 
refugees. Officials said the 
flight from Baghdad to Am¬ 
man had not officially existed. 

Italian diplomats later said 
that Iraqi troops had turned 
back at least one convoy of 
eight to ten cars which had 
fried to enter Jordan from 
Iraq. This group was obliged 
to return to a hotel in 
Baghdad- 

There was no sign that any 
of the hundreds of foreigners 
who were rounded up in 
Kuwait'City this week and 
taken to Baghdad had been 
among the trickle of refugees 
arriving in Jordan. 

between Iraq and Kuwait 
“The Revolution Command 
Council has decided to return 
the pan and branch, Kuwait, 
to the whole and the Iraq of its 
origins,” it said in reference to 
Iraqi claims to Kuwaiti terri¬ 
tory dating back before the 
Sheikhdom secured indepen¬ 
dence from Britain in 1961. 

Diplomats who watched the 
broadcast said later that h 
demonstrated that President 
Saddam was determined to 
use the overthrow of the ruling 
al-Sabah family as a way of 
trying to-whip up popular 
support among the Arab 
public. 
. The failure of the alleged 
new rulers of Kuwait- to show 
themselves on the screen re¬ 
inforced the widespread con¬ 
viction that they, were Iraqi 
officers installed on Baghdad's 
orders whose every move was 
dictated from the Iraqi capital. 
The Iraqi president had tried 
to maintain the fiction'that 
they called him in to help 

- them in a coup d'etat 
“The Free Provisional Ku¬ 

wait Government has decided 
to appeal to the kinfolk in Iraq 
... fed by the knight of Arabs 
and leader of their march. 
President Field Marshal Sad¬ 
dam Hussein,” the announce¬ 
ment said. 

The provisional govem- 
• mem of nine members added 
that it was appealing to the 
president “to agree that sons 
should return to their large 
family, that Kuwait should 
.return to the great Iraq — the 
mother homeland — and to 
achieve complete merger uni¬ 
ty between Kuwait and Iraq” 

The statemem came after 
the merger of the Iraqi and 
Kuwaiti currencies and, ac¬ 
cording to Western observers, 
appeared to ride out room for 
compromise by Iraq over the 
key American demand- that 
Kuwait should be returned to 
its former rulers 

The statement referred to 
tire snuggle of the Palestinians 
but did not announce any new 
aggressive moves against Is¬ 
rael winch some analysts had 
been fearing “Its tone was 
entirely unrepentant and self- 
righteous”, one envoy said. 
“In the circumstances, it 
sounded rather like a declara¬ 
tion of war.” 

The Iraqi spokesman re¬ 
peated previous undertakings 
not to invade Saudi Arabia, 
claiming that the “merger” 
was . not a precedent and 
stating that Baghdad had no 
ambitions on any other 
territory. 
■" Eleventh-hour attempts fed 
by Egypt and Syria to hold an 
emergency Arab summit is 
Cairo today reflected the 
growing anxiety in Arab cap¬ 
itals. But . there appeared tittle 
prospect of President: Sad¬ 
dam's agreeing to attend or 
permitting any return to; 
power of the former Kuwaiti 
ruling femfly to power. 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE correspon dent 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein . of Iraq could have 
brushed aside world 
condemnation of his invasion 
of Kuwait and attempted to 
outmanoeuvre the inter¬ 
national trade, arms and oil 
embargo. Now, America's 
military build-up in Saudi 
Arabia confronts him with the 
first real deterrent. But will it 
stop him? 

When Pentagon chiefs pre¬ 
pared contingency plans for 
President Bush, they must 
have considered the worst 
possible scenario, which is 
that President Saddam would 
order his troops to use nerve 

and other chemical weap¬ 
ons. Yesterday's unconfirmed 
reports that Iraqi aircraft were 
seen loading poison gas weap¬ 
ons indicates that the worst 
scenario may be the one 
favoured by President Sad¬ 
dam. But he has to take into 
account, the American 
response. 

The combat aircraft and 
long-range bombers that are 
being sent to the area can be 
equipped with tactical nuclear 
bombs. It seems most unlikely 
that America would venture 
into this type of conflict 
without a nuclear capability. 
The danger is that President 
Saddam, having used chemi¬ 
cal weapons indiscriminately 
in the past, against the Iran¬ 
ians and against the Kurdish 
community in northern Iraq, 
may have no compunction in 
launching such deadly weap¬ 
ons on the forces ranged 
against him in Saudi Arabia. 

Hie American combat units 
arriving in Saudia Arabia, all 
of which will have to be 
supplied with NBC kit 
(nuclear, biological and 
chemical protective clothing), 
can be used only to protea the 
Saudi air bases and other key 
installations. But the fire¬ 
power and accuracy of Ameri¬ 
can and Saudi bombers — and 
the nuclear weapons President 
Saddam has to believe are on 
board the aircraft — could be 
the decisive factor. Poten¬ 
tially. America must have 
plans to send a vastly in¬ 
creased military presence 

One indicator is the deploy¬ 
ment of elements of the I8ih 
Airborne Corps, which is 
based at Fort Bragg in North 
Carolina. This is the co¬ 
ordinating headquarters for 
three American units, the 
82nd Airborne Division, the 
101st Airborne Division (Air 
Assault), and the 1st Spedai 
Operations Command. Ele¬ 
ments of ail those forces are 
being sent to Saudi Arabia 
and, once in place, they could 
be expanded if necessary. 

The 82nd Airborne Di¬ 
vision, which has a total of 
12.800 men, is divided into 
three airborne infantry bri¬ 
gades. each with three battal¬ 
ions. and artillery support, 
consisting of 105mm light 
guns. 

The division is also 
equipped with high-mobility 
multi-purpose wheeled ve¬ 
hicles with TOW anti-tank 
missile systems. 

The 82nd. whose nickname. 
“All American", is inscribed 
on uniform badges, is the 
main fast-assault division in 
America, trained to go any¬ 
where in the world. They 
travel in C5A Galaxy trans¬ 
port aircraft. 
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F15 jets equipped with external fuel tanks being checked at Langley Air Force base in Virginia before taking off for the Middie East 

Their “sister” unit the 
101st Airborne Division, 
based at Fort Campbell in 
Kentucky, is the only air 
assault division in the world. 
Known as the “Screaming 
Eagles” the 101st. which is 
not a jumping para troop di¬ 
vision, has three infantry bri¬ 
gades, with a total of nine 
battalions, each armed with 20 
TOW anti-tank weapons. 

The brigades are supported 
by an aviation brigade with 
Blackhawk and Chinook heli¬ 
copters for troop transport. It 
also has 18 Apache and 18 
Cobra armour-fighting heli¬ 
copters, referred to as “tank 
killers”. 

The 101 st, whose total 
strength is 15.400 men. is 
trained for long-range air 
assault operations deep into 
the enemy’s rear areas to 
destroy key installations and 
forces at night, using blacked- 
oul helicopters flown by air 
crews wearing night vision 
goggles and. in the case of the 
AH64 Apaches, forward-look¬ 
ing infrared systems. 

The 24th Infantry- Division 
(Mechanised), based at Fort 
Stewan. Georgia, has two 
active-duty brigades and a 
third, the 48th Infantry Bri¬ 
gade. which is a National 
Guard unit. The brigades have 
a total of ten battalions, five 
infantry and five armoured. 
Each armoured battalion has 
58 M-I tanks. Each infantry 
battalion is equipped with 
Bradley fighting vehicles, an 
updated version of the stan¬ 
dard armoured personnel car¬ 
rier. The 24th has a total of 
16.600 troops. 

The key role is going to be 
played by the American and 
Saudi combat aircraft that will 
be able to achieve air superior¬ 
ity over the Iraqis as well as 
mount ground attacks. The 
main air superiority aircraft 
are the FI 5C Eagles and up to 
50 of these fighters are being 
sent to Saudi Arabia. The 
F15C twin-engine aircraft, 
also capable of ground attack, 
is the best fighter in the US Air 
Force. It is large, (spanning 
more than 42ft) fast, (more 
than twice the speed of sound) 

and manoeuvrable (with a 
range of 2.878 miles if un¬ 
loaded but a combat range of 
about 800 miles). It has a 
weapon load of 24.5001b. The 
US Air Force has 642. The 
Saudis have 42. 

John Tavlor. editor of 
Jane's Alt the H or Ids Aircraft. 
said yesierav that the FIS 
should be able to take on the 
Soviet MiG 29 Fulcrums. 
which have been supplied to 
the Iraqis in the past 12 
months. America is also send¬ 
ing F16 Fighting Falcons, 
whose main role will be as a 
dose-range defence fighter, 
protecting the Saudi air bases. 
It has a combat radius of 575 
miles and can carry 12.0001b 
of bombs and other weapons. 
The US Air Force has 1.083. 

The two heavyweight air¬ 
craft sent to confront the 
Iraqis are the mighty B52s and 
FI l Is. The B52Gs. which are 
expected to be flown from 
Diego Garcia in the Indian 
Ocean, have a range of more 
than 7.500 miles. They can 
carry nuclear-tipped cruise 
missiles and conventional 

bombs, ranging from 500- 
pounders to 2.000-pounders. 
The B52. with a crew of six. 
drops its 30-ton bomb load, 
from an operating altitude of 
between 30.000ft and 
3b.0Q0ft. It has a maximum 
speed of 5a5mph and will 
need an escort of FI 5s to fight 
orf Iraqi interceptors. 

The Fills, also nuclear- 
capable. are not as good as the 
RAF Tornados, which are 
being sent to the Gulf. 

But they are effective and 
are armed with precision- 
guided weapons, with a total 
bomb payload of nine tons. 
Fourteen FlIIDs. normally- 
based ai RAF Upper Hey ford 
in Oxfordshire, have been sent 
to the American base at 
Incirlik in Turkey. 

Another 14 Fills are in 
Spain, which gave permission 
yesterday for American forces 
bound for Saudi Arabia to use 
its mil itary faci lities.The 
Fills, used by America to 
bomb the Libyan capital of 
Tripoli in 1986. have a range 
of more than 2.900 miles. 

To support American 

Jordan warns of Arab backlash as US intervenes 
From Richard Owen in amman 

JORDAN yesterday warned 
the United States thai military 
intervention would provoke a 
“serious backlash of Arab 
public opinion”. Arab states 
which had previously con¬ 
demned Iraq’s invasion of 
Kuwait would swing behind 
the Iraqi president as a self- 
professed leader of the Arab 
nation fighting Western 
domination. 

But Crown Prince Hassan, 
speaking on behalf of the 
ruling Hashemite monarchy, 
insisted that Jordan was “neu¬ 
tral” in the Iraq-Kuwait con¬ 
flict and denied that Jordan 
would send troops to help Iraq 
if war broke out. 

Troops and police in Jordan 

have been placed on high 
alert. Many foreigners are 
quietly packing bags and mak¬ 
ing discreet arrangements to 
leave property in local hands 
“in case the balloon goes up”, 
as one American businessman 
put it. 

Many of Iordan's large 
Palestinian population hope a 
jihad* or holy war. led by 
President Saddam Hussein 
would obliterate Israel and re¬ 
establish -a Palestinian state. 

“We think what Saddam 
Hussein did was right,” said 
Moussa, a chemical engineer¬ 
ing student, aged 18, whose 
parents (led to Jordan from 
RamJa in what is now Israel. 
“Palestinians in Kuwait were 

treated like second-class citi¬ 
zens, and the ruling family 
there was corrupt.” 

Another Palestinian boy 
said angrily: “When the 
United States invaded Pan¬ 
ama, nobody asked why.” 
When asked if Iraq might 
attack Israel, his eyes lit up. 
“We would all rush to join the 
Iraqi array to fight Israel.” 

At the royal palace, Crown 
Prince Hassan appeared de¬ 
jected by the latest events. He 
said Jordan remained con¬ 
vinced that Saudi Arabia had 
no intention of cutting the 
flow of Iraqi oil through the 
pipeline running from Iraq to 
the Saudi Red Sea coast 
“Those egging the situation on 

and predicting an Iraqi pre¬ 
emptive strike are all inciting 
what we least want” the 
Crown Prince declared. As a 
result of the campaign against 
President Saddam “the image 
of the ugly Arab is being built 
up. The blame for all the 
problems of the world is going 
to be laid at our door.” 

He said Jordan was not on 
the side of either Iraq or 
Kuwait but “on the side of 
Arab order”. 

The description of Jordan 
as “an ally” of Iraq was 
incorrect Asked if Jordanian 
troops would go to the aid of 
Iraq, he replied: “We already 
have our hands full preserving 
Jordan's sovereignty.” 

There was no rush yesterday 
by Jordanians or Palestinians 
to join President Saddam's 
allegedly volunteer “popular 
army” in occupied Kuwait 
despite the fervour of young 
Palestinians. 

Although Jordan has not 
recognised the new “Republic 
of Free Kuwait” or its Iraqi- 
installed puppet regime, rela¬ 
tions are said to be tense 
between Kuwaiti diplomats 
and the Jordanian govern¬ 
ment following King Husain's 
praise of President Saddam as 
an “Arab patriot”. 

“1 believe Saddam Hussein 
is a man who has gone through 
a very difficult experience, 
who managed to hold his 

country together for over eight 
years of war, who believes in 
the Arab world and seeks to 
serve it” King Husain said 
this week. Yesterday the Jor¬ 
dan Times echoed the official 
view, noting that “President 
Saddam is not a new Hitler 
nor is he a loose tiger. He is an 
Arab patriot whose higher 
ideal is the service of the Arab 
peoples and their interests.'* 

Attempts to destabilise 
President Saddam would 
backfire, the paper declared. 
“All Arabs would come to 
Iraq's help if it was attacked by 
the US, Israel or any other 
foreign power. Those Arabs 
who acquiesce in such aggres¬ 
sion will be doomed." 

ground and air operations 
over Saudi Arabia, there are 
now two aircraft carrier 
groups in iheGull area. aihird 
on the way. and a group of 
eight na\al ships inside the 
Gulf. Each of the throe carriers 
— the USS Independence, the 
command attack carrier, on 
station outside the Strait of 
Hormuz, the USS Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, the nuclear- 
powered vessel on her way 
through Suez to take up 
position tn the Red Sea. west 
of Saudi Arabia, and the USS 
Saratoga, with a large escort 
group including the battleship. 
USS Wisconsin, in the At¬ 
lantic and due in the Medi¬ 
terranean in about ten da>s — 
has 60 combat aircraft. 

They are the FA 18 Hornet, 
3 twin-engine, single-seater, 
which has a combat radius of 
662 miles and a weapons load 
of 17.0001b: the F14 Tomcat, a 
fighter designed to win air 
superiority over the fleet, with 
a maximum range of 2.000 
miles and a weapons load of 
14.5001b: and the A6 Intruder, 
an all-weather aircraft with 
electronic equipment to en¬ 
able it to seek out targets at 
night and in bad weather, and 
with a range of 1.100 miles 
and a bomb load of 18.0001b. 
All three carriers have 20 of 
each plane. 

But the Iraqi invasion force 
of about i 00.000 men and 350 
tanks, in Kuwait, can be 
moved out only if there is a 
direct ground-force confronta¬ 
tion with the Americans, 
backed by multinational for¬ 
ces. If Iraq were to invade 
Saudi Arabia with all its 
mobilised forces — more than 
a million men — (he Ameri¬ 
cans would have no choice but 
to move in troops from West¬ 
ern Europe. 

America could launch air 
strikes on Iraqi oil fields and 
other industrial targets, in an 
attempt to destroy the coun¬ 
try's economy or bomb troop 
supply lines in southern Iraq, 
to isolate the occupation force 
in Kuwait. 

How Saudi caution gave way to a cry for Washington’s help 

. Prince Sand: among the men 
consulted by the long . 

By James Craig 

DECISIONS taken by the govern¬ 
ment of Saudi Arabia in recent 
days must have been agonising. 
They would have been difficult 
enough in all conscience for any 
government. But the Saudis face 
special restraints. Their foreign 
policy, in line with their tempera¬ 
ment, is traditionally cautious and 
conservative. They do not see 
things in black and white, do not 
change course easily, and prefer 
evolution to confrontation. 

There is reason as wdl as instinct 
behind this approach. In recent 
years they have been the chief, 
sometimes the only, mediator in 
inter-Arab disputes, qualified for 
this role by their wealth, their 
position in Opec, their position as 
guardians of the holy places of 
idam. and the standing of King 
Fabd. And they have always felt 
that a mediator who takes tides can 
no longer mediate. 

In this crisis, they would have 
had to judge the moment when 
their plight as potential victims 

outweighed their role as potential 
mediators. This judgement would 
have been made more difficult by 
anxiety lest provocative actions or 
words might themselves precip¬ 
itate an Iraqi attack. There is 
nothing dishonourable about such 
anxiety: their forces, though well 
equipped, are so much smaller than 
Iraq's as to be in a different league. 

The Saudis have always been 
committed to the ideal of Arab 
unity, to the notion that even if a 
unified Arab stale is not prac¬ 
ticable, Arabs should son out their 
Own problems without outside 
intervention. 

The imminence of a military 
attack, the blatant and manifestly 
growing ambition of President 
Saddam Hussein, and the sense of 
obligation to a third Arab state. 
Kuwait, and to its ruling family 
overruled all these restraints. 
Gratitude to the al-Sabahs of 
Kuwait will have been an im¬ 
portant factor: not only ate the al- 
Sabahs members of the same trade 
union, so to speak, but it was from 
asylum in Kuwait in 1901 that Iba 

Sand, the founder of Saudi .Arabia, 
launched the commando raid on 
Riyadh which recovered his 
father’s usurped domain. This 
claim on Saudi support, even 
though it is 90 years old, will not 
have been forgotten. 

The derision will have been 
taken by King Fahd himself, but 
not without wide and long con¬ 
sultation. There is no institutional 
democracy in S3udi Arabia, no 
parliament, no elections. But the 
king has a large public majlis 
(council) which any citizen can 
attend and where anyone can give 
his view; and smaller gatherings for 
notables in all walks of life where 
the issues of the day are discussed. 
The senior members of the royal 
family, including Prince $aud al- 
Faisal, the foreign minister, are 
always consulted. Senior military 
officers wiU of course have been 
called in for professional advice. 

But it is the king who, having 
weighed up ail these opinions, will 
have had the final say. It is 
significant that he has always been 
attached to the American connec¬ 

tion. That attachment has been 
criticised. The Americans, largely 
because of their support for Israel, 
have not always been popular in 
the kingdom. But King Fahd seems 
to have held consistently to the 
view that in the last resort the 
United States was Saudi Arabia's 
most reliable and most effective 
support Today it looks as if he has 
been proved right 

It must have been a dramatic 
scene in the majiis when the king 
sat surrounded by his advisers and 
told them of the arguments and 
assurances put forward by the 
American defence secretary who 
was visiting him on behalf of 
President Bush. The advisers, hav¬ 
ing said their piece earlier, would 
have listened and waited for the 
fateful decision. Finally, it came. 
Not perhaps a democratic process 
in the Western sense of the word; 
but not so very different from what 
in this case has happened in 
Washington and London. 

Sir James Craig is a former British 
ambassador to Saudi Arabia. 

King Fabd: final derision to 
involve US rested with him 
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£300 

Feel a bit out of step with computers? 

Don’t worry. All that jargon needn’t 

trip you up. Because we’ve developed 

the Commodore PC Starter Pack. 

You’ll find all the hardware (whoops, 

just jargon for a very dependable computer, 

keyboard and choice of . . 

mono or colour mon¬ 

itor) and all the soft¬ 

ware (in this case, three 

very useful business 

programs) you need 

to get started. J 

What makes 

it really different IS it's industry compatible. 

an easy-to-follow instruction video that takes 

i . . 

you through every step - right from unpacking 

your PC properly, to printing your first letter. 

There’s even a typing tutor included, 

so you'll find yourself tapping away with 

confidence in no time. 

There are three models to choose 

from, depending on your business 

needs, the PC10, PC20 or 

PC30. All three are MS- : 

DOS (the industry 

standard) compatible, 

which gives you complete 

flexibility when it comes ’v' w^tt* 
Commodore 

to choosing software. you can't put a step wrong. 

But perhaps, best of all is the fact 

that you'll now save as much as £300 on 

With the 
Commodore 

companion video on your side, 
you can't put a step wrong. 

our Starter Pack. 

Which means you can have your very 
t 

own business computer up and running 

for less than £500*. 

What’s more, you can buy safe in 

the knowledge that all our Starter Packs 

come free with 12 months on-site 

maintenance. 

So, why not pick up a Commodore 

PC Starter Pack today? You’ll find the ad¬ 

dress of your nearest dealer below. Or, if you 

want more information, simply telephone 

071873 9800. 

Once you get hold of a Commodore 

PC Starter Pack, you can’t put a foot 

wrong. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: Britain 
HOME NEWS 

out recall 
of MPs as 

tension rises 
By Philip Webster®* Andrew McEwen 

to a bote! 

isters saw no hoped 
recalltfPariia^tbraSeof ^^ea&rmdttKm 
the rising tension m the Gnl£ “Wp 

dcvclopnlm™ Mr HtSTS “ 
jracd any idea lhat the gov- S 
eminent accented thp , v17crazens 

accomplL “Far from it,” he 
sa*t _u^6 are announcing a 
contribution to deterring an 
Iraq attack either on Saudi 
Arabia or on the other threat¬ 
ened states in the area.” The 
UN Security Council resolu¬ 
tion hade made clear that Iraq 
should withdraw from 
Kuwait 

Questioned about the na¬ 
ture of Britain's contribution, 
Mr Hurd said it was too early 
to be specific. “That is what 
will be discussed with our 
allies, with the Saudis 
possibly with other Gulf 
states,” he said. 

Tom King, defence sec¬ 
retary, speaking after Mr 
Hurd, said: “We want to 
ensure the contribution we 
make is one that is effective, in 
line with the contribution 
being made by the United 
States and will complement 
what the Saudi government 
and the Saudi forces are 
capable of themselves.” Mr 
Hurd said the government 
was “talking essentially of 
naval forces and air forces”. 

The foreign secretary said 
he had sent a message to the 
Iraqi foreign miniaw neminA. 
ing him of the responsibility of 
foe Iraqi government for the 
safety of British citizens in 
Iraq and Kuwait so long as 
Kuwait was under Iraqi mili¬ 
tary occupation. 

He said Britain's ambas¬ 
sador in Kuwait had arranged 

The question of evacuation 
through Iordan was being 
considered and being tried bat 
25* ■n? great success. Mr 
Hurd said the best answer was 
to reopen Kuwait airport so 
that Western citizens, includ¬ 
ing British, who wish to leave 
Kuwait could do so. 

Gerald Kaufman, the 
shadow foreign secretary, said 
Labour would endorse the 
deployment of British naval 
and air units in support of 
threatened states and in sup¬ 
port of the UN resolution. 
“The Labour party believes 
that a UN naval force should 
blockade oil supplies from 
Iraq and Kuwait in the Guff 
the Red Sea and the Medi¬ 
terranean Sea. We would very 
much welcome a proposal by 
the British government that 
such a UN fmce should be set 
up and that Royal Navy units 
should be a key element in 
that force.” 

Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, said 
Britain should be influx ring 
its European neighbours to 
support the action as soon as 
po^ibte. “Meanwhile . it is 
appropriate and right that 
Britain has offered assistance 
“ this reflects both our special 
interest in the Gulf area 
foe need to 'internationalise' 
the US action without delay.” 

Dr David Owen, the former 
SDP leader, said: “It is ex¬ 
tremely important that Brit-" 

Downing Street talks: Cabinet members tearing foe committee meeting on foe Gulf yesterday included (from left) Sir Geoffrey Howe, Cedi Parkinson and John Wakeham 

Mr HT* “S ^at *™ion also believe that some Arab 
contribution to defend Saudi was very lush. He emnhasised leaders will be relieved by ihe 

Mr Hurd said that tension 
_ was very high. He emphasised 

Arabia at the request of King that the aim of the British 
PahH “President Mubarak's contribution was to deter an 

for wives and dependants of ain's contribution to foe 
foe liaison team to move from multinational-force is seen at 

Fahd. 
talk of massive retaliation 
against Iraq is premature and 
likely to damage the Security 
Council consensus on an em¬ 
bargo on all trade with Iraq 
and Kuwait” 

The announcement by Mr 
King of the dispatch of a 
British force to the Gulf as 
part of a multi-national force 
to protect Saudi Arabia and 
other Gulf states will involve 
it in greater military and 
diplomatic risks than at any 
time since the Falklands war 

. Although it took part in 
mine-sweeping work in the 
Gulf during foe 1980-8 Iran- 
Iraq war, its profile was lower 
and only foe small Armilla 
Patrol was at risk of being 
attacked. 

An Iraqi attack on Saudi 
Arabia or the other states 
could involve British service¬ 
men in .a direct combat role. 
While President Bush and 
British ministers emphasised 
yesterday that the force would 
have a purely defensive role, 
that did not mean that any 
fighting would be left entirely 
to Saudi forces. 

attack but left no doubt that 
British forces would not sim¬ 
ply be there to guard 
installations. 

“What we are concerned 
with is the need to dcier 
Saddam Hussein in case he 
should be tempted to attack 
other Gulf states.” he said. 
“We certainly wish to per¬ 
suade Iraq to move out of 
Kuwait. She cannot sell her 
oik we hope we will soon be in 
a position to prevent her 
importing the goods which she 
needs, including food. These 
should be powerful acts of 
persuasion. We have never 
ruled out other measures if 
those do not work.” 

The diplomatic risks for 
Britain’s relations with foe 
Arab world are considerable. 
Libya sought yesterday to 
arouse anti-Western feeling in 
Arab capitals, arguing that the 
intervention was an interfer¬ 
ence in Arab affairs. 

Washington and London 
hope that there will be at least 
some involvement by Egyp¬ 
tian and Moroccan forces to 
counter that argument They 

moves, even if they do not say 
so. 

Western diplomats pointed 
out that similar objections 
were raised when the United 
States, Britain, France. West 
Germany, The Netherlands, 
Belgium and others sent ves¬ 
sels to the Gulf to keep it open 
to shipping during the Iran- 
Iraq war. The complaints 
subsided when it became clear 
that these forces were playing 
a useful role. 

Margaret Thatcher had a 
tejephone conversation with 
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia 
before the decision was an¬ 
nounced. Britain sent a mess¬ 
age to the Soviet Union soon 
afterwards explaining its de¬ 
cision. clearly hoping that 
Moscow would not be un¬ 
sympathetic. 

Mr Hurd said he was “very 
glad and slightly surprised” 
that Moscow had voted in 
favour of the UN Security 
Council resolution calling for 
economic sanctions.''!! 
amounts to quite a turn¬ 
around in Soviet policy and I 
pay tribute to their courage.” 
he said. “1 don't know how 
much further they will want to 

go at this stage, but certainly 
we intend to keep them very 
closely informed.” 

The government has been 
disappointed by the unwilling¬ 
ness of King Husain of Jordan 
to condemn the invasion of 
Kuwait, but at the same time 
recognises that he is in 
difficult position. He has had 
meetings with Mrs Thatcher 
at Downing Street more regu¬ 
larly than any other Middle 
East leader over the past 
decade. 

The government is expected 
to decide in the next 48 hours 
what types of aircraft and 
which squadrons to send to 
the Gulf. If troops are sent 
their role will be to protect 
aircraft and airfields. By the 
time the Royal Naval Force 
has assembled in the Gulf the 
government expects to have 
decided whether, together 
with the US. to undertake a 
naval blockade immediately. 
The initial signs are that the 
Security Council resolution 
will prove almost completely 
effective in stopping Iraq's oil 
exports without the need for 
military enforcement. 

If a blockade is started its 
role will be primarily to 
prevent Iraq importing'food. 

rape of hostess 
By MkhaelHorsneu. 

THE rape of a Britisbf Airways 
air hostess by an Iraqi soldiex; 
in Kuwait shortly after foe 
invasion led to a formal 
protest yesterday by foie For¬ 
eign Office to the Iraqi ein-. 
bassy in London. 

The air hostess had been 
taken into Kuwait city last 
Friday with passenger* and. 
crew from BA flight 149, 
which was trapped on foe 
tarmac after it stopped to 
refuel en route to Kuala- 
Lumpur. The Pakistani air 
hostess was attacked on a bos 
as passengers and crew were 
being transferred from one 
hotel in the city to another. 

The soldier, who was 
brandishing a rifle, raped her 
in spite of foe protests of 
passengers and he threatened 
to shoot one crew member 
who tried to intervene. The 
outrage was reported yes¬ 
terday by Jamed Alsace, 
managing director of foe Re¬ 
gency Palace hotel in Kuwait, 
when he arrived in Britain 
from Bahrain. 

He said that foe woman was 
attacked after the airliner’s 
passengers and crew had been 
split into three groups. Some 
of them were transferred from 
his hotel to foe SAS hotel, also 
in the city. 

Mr Alsane; who fled Kuwait 
two days ago with two asters 
and five children, said that a 
Lebanese crew member plead¬ 
ed with foe soldier to show the 
woman mercy. “The soldier 
took his gun and said: ‘One 
move, and 1*11 blow you up.’ 

The rest of foe soldiers were 
laughing.” The other bus pas¬ 
sengers fled into the SAS hotel 
lobby. The woman was later 
released and seen by a . doctor 
who had been smuggled in to 
foe hoteL 

- Mr Alsane said: “The 
woman was terrified; and so 
were some of foe passengers. It 
was a dreadful experience for 
her. We kepi foe doctor until 
the hotel was evacuated. He 
took care of the crew, pas¬ 
sengers and drildren, some of 
whom were suffering from 
fever in the heat” . 

The Foreign Office investi¬ 
gated the report before lodging 
a. protest with fob ‘ Iraqi 
authorities in Baghdad as well 
as with foe Iraqi embassy in 
London. 

The jumbo jet is still oh foe 
ground at Kuwait British 
Airways confirmed that 295 
passengers were safe and well, 
in hotels in Kuwait, as well as 
foe crew; 

Another 36 passengers have 
been taken to Baghdad, 
though they, too, are said to be 
well cared for. A further 36 
passengers remain unaccoun¬ 
ted for, but these are believed 
to be Kuwaiti nationals who 
did not catch the flight. 

Mr Alsane said that the 
Iraqis faked a withdrawal 
from Kuwait, by stealing Ku¬ 
waiti fcmfcgr painting them in 
Iraqi colours then driving 
them away. He said: “The 
soldiers took off their uni¬ 
forms, put on civilian clothes 
and drove off in stolen cars.” 

Brian Hume after his escapes *1 just hopped in a taxL It was as simple as that’ 

BAe ready to fly out families 
BRITISH Aerospace has char¬ 
tered a fleet of civil aircraft to 
evacuate the families of its 
workers based in Saudi Arabia 
as fears of a military offensive 
by Iraq heightened yesterday. 

The company has some 
3,000 workers and 1,200 
dependants in the country. 
mainly at foe Saudi air force 
bases at Dhahran, Riyadh and 
Khamis Mushayt. Wives and 
families on leave in the UK 
are being advised not to return 
and only essential personnel 
are bring flown to Sandi 
Arabia. 

A 24-hour communications 
centre linked to foe company’s 
Saudi headquarters in Riyadh 
has been opened at British 

. By Peter Davenport 

Aerospace’s establishment at 
Warton, in Lancashire. A 
company spokesman - there 
said yesterday: “We have set 
up three hotlines on which 
people concerned for relatives 
in Saudi Arabia ran make 
contact, and we have been 
getting many calls.” 

Most BAe staff in Saudi 
Arabia are engaged on the al- 
Yamamah project, under 
which they work on foe 
maintenance and supply of a 
range of aircraft as well as on 
training Saudi persouneL 

The ‘ company has had a 
long relationship with Saudi 
Arabia since the 1960s, when 
it supplied Lightning aircraft. 
The present £5 billion contract 

is for 72 Tornadoes, most of 
which have been supplied. 

The company said that the 
chartered aircraft would be 
used to evacuate dependants 
based in the Eastern Province, 
the area closest to the Gulf and 
foe border with Iraq, who had 
chosen to return. 

It said: “The company is 
allowing wives and depen¬ 
dants from other locations 
where British Aerospace has 
bases to leave the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia if they wish, 
either by chartered aircraft or 
by scheduled flight at the 
company's expense”. 

It is expected that foe first of 
the families will return to 
Britain in the next few days. 

Taxi ride 
for first 

over border 
From A Correspondent 

IN AMMAN. JORDAN 

BRIAN Hume, a businessman 
from Southampton, was be¬ 
lieved to be the first foreigner 
to leave Baghdad across foe 
border on Tuesday night He 
said he had “no problem 
whatsoever” during his 19- 
hour overland trip. 

Mr Hume, aged 53, op¬ 
erates a freight business based 
in Amman. He was on a 
business trip to Erbil, in 
northern Iraq, when Iraq sent 
its troops across the border to 
Kuwait 

“When I returned to Bagh¬ 
dad. I spent some time with 
friends and then simply took a 
cab and asked to be driven to 
the border. It was as simple as 
that” he said. 

“On my arrival at the Iraqi 
border post of Rutbah, a 
surprised Iraqi civilian told 
me ‘How did you get here? 
Foreigners are not allowed to 
leave'. But foe Iraqi border 
officials gave me no trouble. 
They stamped my passport 
and waved me on. It was all 
very nice, actually, I quite 
enjoyed it, no hassle 
whatever.” 

Mr Hume said it was only 
after be arrived in Amman 
that he realized there was an 
international crisis. “Every¬ 
thing was perfectly normal in 
Baghdad, no excitement, no 
fear or anything, although 
there was a lot of military 
presence,” he said. 

“This is what I can't under¬ 
stand. They are just normal 
people.” 

Nerve-centre hunts for clues about air passengers 
By Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT (1 

AT 7am yesterday foe chief exec¬ 
utive of British Airways, Sir Colin 
Marshall, walked into a large, 
windowless basement in a Heathrow 
office block. Over foe last ax days 
the room has become the nerve- 
centre of a complex international 
operation to discover the where¬ 
abouts and condition of more than 
400 passengers and crew who were 
caught up in the Kuwait invasion. 

Within hours of communications 
being cut with flight BAI49 from 
Heathrow to Knala Lumpur, via 
Kuwait and Madras, dozens of Stan 
were drafted in to man the 
Operations Control Intelligence 
Centre. The centre is run by Ron 
Lindsay, wtanggw of operations 
contingency and control, whose 
constant wish is foal he never has to 
wort “for reaT. 

Since the Iraqi invasion, however 
he and Tim Phillips, foe deputy 
marketing director, and Dick Wyatt, 
foe general operations mana^r, 
have been wotting 24 hours a day m 

a operation that could rival some of 
the most sophisticated spy networks 
in the world. 

Using telex links, worldwide air¬ 
line contacts built up over years and 
covert communications, they have 
now accounted for 331 passengers 
and 77 crew members. The location 
of 36 passengers are still unknown, 
but the operations intelligence staff 
believe they are Kuwaiti nationals 
who are now safely at home and who 
never joined foe regular flight to 
Kuala Lumpur and Madras as 
intended. 

The British Airways Boring 747 
jumbo jet left Heathrow at 18.05 
GMT on Wednesday night for foe 
17-and-a-half hour flight to Kuala 
Lumpur. Shortly after midnight 
Captain Richard Bninyaie routinely 
contacted, on a secure radio link, the 
British Airways jumbo jet which had 
left Kuwait an hour before and was 
hiding towards London. There was 
still no indication that this was to be 
anything other than a routine flight 

One hour earlier, however, Iraqi 
tanks had crossed the border with 
Kuwait and were heading towards 

foe airport The staff working at foe 
operations control centre still do not 
know why neither the Foreign Office 
nor any other intelligence agency 
told them that trouble was brewing 
at foe destination airport 

At 01.13 GMT Captain Brunyale 
brought foe aircraft to a halt in foe 
sweltering heat of Kuwait and foe 
passengers disembarked for what 
was intended to be an hour’s stop¬ 
over before setting off for Madras. 

At 02.05 the passengers, who were 
still unaware of the momentous 
events which were taking place just a 
few miles to the north, began 
boarding foe aircraft ready for take¬ 
off. Captain Peter Clark, who re¬ 
placed Captain Brunyate, his co¬ 
pilot, flight engineer and cabin crew 
of 14, began making the pretiminary 
checks ready for departure. Sud¬ 
denly, the captain saw what he 
assumed to be a strafing raid by 
fighter bombers over the runway 
right in front ofhis aircraft. 

The staff at foe operations intelli¬ 
gence unit in London now believe 
that this was chaff thrown out by foe 
jets to ward off any defending 

missiles, but foe effect was foe same 
— an immediate order to abandon 
foe planned take-off and to take the 
passengers back into the terminal. 
The airport was closed at 0115 
GMT ami no direct information has 
been received about foe aircraft or 
crew since. 

The intelligence unit has now 
established, through painstaking de¬ 
tective work, that they were taken to 
three hotels in Kuwait where they 
joined 60 other British Airways crew 
who were either planning to take 
British Airways aircraft on from 
Kuwait or to return to London. 

After a confusing 24 hours, the BA 
crew decided foe time had come to 
take some kind of action to look 
after their passengers. A cricket 
match was arranged and the tennis 
courts were cleared for an im¬ 
promptu game of football, held 
under the noses of the Iraqi soldiers 
who were taking people by bus from 
one hotel to another and, as is now 
known, raping one of foe crew 
members. 

Rumours had begun circulating 
by the weekend that all foe pas¬ 

sengers and crew had been taken to 
Baghdad, but this is now known to 
be untrue. 

‘ Ninety people, mainly Austra¬ 
lians and British, were told to pack 
their bags and get onto buses which 
then headed out across the desert to 
the Iraqi capital Of these. 36 were 
from the British Airways jet 

As foe intelligence centre gleaned 
information, details were passed 
through a connecting door to the 
Emergency Procedures Information 
Centre. Here volunteers manned a 
giant revolving drum with details of 
each passenger and handled calls 
from anxious relatives, telling them 
whatever they knew and trying to 
assure them that all was as wdl as 
possible under the circumstances. 

The intelligence centre was last 
used when the bolts blew out of the 
BAC 1-11 window in June and the 
pilot was sucked onto the nose cone. 
It was also used by British Midland 
for the Ml disaster and by Pan-Am 
after the Lockerbie bombing. British 
Airways is hoping foal it does not 
have to be put foe centre into 
operation again for a very long time. 

British bases 
on Cyprus to 
play key role 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

MILITARY preparations 
being made by the West have 
highlighted foe strategic im¬ 
portance to Britain of its two 
large sovereign bases in 
Cyprus, tucked away under 
Nato's southern flank at foe 
gateway to the Middle East. 

Their prime importance 
will be to help to evacuate 
nationals in Iraq and Kuwait, 
and to act as a staging post and 
supply base for aircraft or 
warships on their way to the 
Gulf, although they do possess 
a potential strike force. 

Last night a squadron of 12 
RAF Tornado F3 fighter jets 
was in Cyprus with a second 
expected in the next few days 
as Britain announced it would 
join the multi-national mili¬ 
tary effort in foe Gulf. 

The sprawling air base at 
Akrotiri. near Limassol on the 
southern coast, hosts regular 
training detachments of Phan¬ 
tom fighters, ground-attack 
Jaguars and Nimrod sea 
surveillance planes. The Tor¬ 
nado jets in Cyprus yesterday 
were on such a routine 
mission. 

The combined British head¬ 
quarters is at nearby Episcopi, 
where foe Army keeps a 
battalion. A second is posted 
at Dhekelia, 60 miles to foe 
east, making a total of more 
than 4,000 troops, 1,500 with 
foe RAF, the rest soldiers. 
Since the weekend, an un¬ 
disclosed number on leave 
were recalled to Cyprus. 

American U2 spy planes 
have permission to make daily 
flights from Akrotiri to mon¬ 
itor defence lines in the Golan 
Heights and Sinai, and they 
can also glean invaluable 
intelligence about movements 
in the Gulf. 

Reports from Turkey that 

Fill strike bombers were on 
exercise there suggested that 
the United State does not need 
the facilities in Cyprus. The 
US Sixth Fleet, however, was 
conducting fall military man¬ 
oeuvres between Cyprus and 
Egypt yesterday. 

There have been rumours 
that Britain is sending in SAS 
troops. They would reinforce 
the permanent presence the 
SAS has kept in Cyprus since 
foe kidnap of Terry Waite in 
case an opportunity arose to 
rescue the Western hostages. 

If Britain considers any 
offensive military action 
against Iraq, it is unlikely to 
originate from the bases as 
this could cause problems 
with Cyprus's friendly and 
lucrative relationship with the 
the Arab world. It could also 
invite retaliatory terrorist at¬ 
tacks against the bases which 
are soft targets.. 

Some 7,000 dependants live 
on foe bases. The wives of two 
servicemen were wounded in 
an attack by a pro-Libyan 
group in 1986. three months 
after Britain allowed the US 
to use bases in England to 
attack Libya. Logistical sup¬ 
port from foe bases, however, 
could be invaluable, especially 
as foe island is a prime centre 
for military intelligence 
gathering. 

At Ayios Nikoiaos in the 
Troodos Mountains, foe 9lh 
Signals Regiment operates a 
field intercept station for 
GCHQ, Cheltenham. 

Together with a big surveil¬ 
lance radar on the peak of 
Mount Olympus, its bristling 
radio receivers pick up mili¬ 
tary and diplomatic signals 
from countries in foe region, 
including Iraq and Saudi 
Arabia. 
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No, the engineers at Toyota haven't defied 

the laws of motion, they've simply utilised those 

of thermodynamics 

In other words they've fitted air-conditioning 

as standard to the Camry V6 GXi Saloon and 

GLi Executive Estate. But what's so hot about 

air-conditioning anyway 

Well, get stuck in a traffic jam and you'll see 

that it's not just cars that overheat, drivers do 

What's more, the air-conditioning on the Camry 

does more than just cool the air it cleans it as well 

By using a recirculating system, exhaust fumes 

dirt and pollen stay where they belong, outside 

The Camry V6 GXi also comes with a host of 

other extras that don't cost any extra like power 

steenng, cruise control, anti-lock brakes and leather 

upholstery. 

We haven't bumped up the standard price to 

pay.for them, either. 

The 2.5 litre Camry V6 GXi in the picture 

its driver just £18.644, whilst £16,885 would have 

put him behind the wheel of the luxurious two-litre 

Camry GLi Executive Estate. 

If this is still a little too pricey for you don't 

TOYOTA CAMRY 

get hot and bothered. Your Toyota ®towta 

dea'er will be happy to fit air- 3 FREE 
C^rYEAR 

conditioning as an optional extra Warranty 

to the £13,435 two-litre GLi saloon and the 

£14,195 GLi estate 

As on all new Toyotas there’s a 3 year/60,000 

mile warranty and a years RAC membership (you 

can trust Toyota to offer you more) 

If you fancy hearing more about the Camry 

range call 0800 300 700 for the address 

your local dealer. 

You can be sure he won’t give you a lot of hot 

All piiun include i.ir tax and VAT hui evdu.Je 
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rtsntish are Europe’s low-drinkers as tea stays top choice 
By Robin Young 
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Btra). to common with the Spanish and 
Dutco, muons’ second most consumed drink was 
mak. iThc annual 118 litres per head was 
overtaken only by the 130 litres of the Dutch* 

Min tel says that the European drinks market is 
worth £225 billion, spent on 204 trillion litres. 
Consumption has increased in all countries over 
the past five years, with 1989 sales 15 per cent up 
by volume on those in 1984. 

Average daily consumption per person rose 
from 1.67 litres m 1984 to 1.89 litres m 1989. 

-Mintel -believes that increase was due to 
replacement of tap water with other drinks, a 
move away from alcohol and toward long drinks, 
and an increased amount of drinking at home. 

ft is now the Spanish and Italians who place 
most faith in their tap water, drinking larger 
amounts to keep their consumption of other 
drinks comparatively low. The British distrust 
their tap water more than anyone but the health- 

conscious West Germans, though drinking only 
3.4 litres of mineral water each a year, much less 
than a twentieth of the average consumption in 
Belgium or West Germany. Soft drinks recorded 
the greatest growth in all the countries in the 
survey, up almost a third on average between 
1984 and 1989. The increase ranged from 28 per 
cent in Britain to 36 per cent in Spain. 

This success is attributed to health consid¬ 
erations and the use of soft drinks as a 
replacement for, or mixer with, alcohoL Young 
people consume soft drinks most and Mime! 
believes there is room for growth in the market 
Current per capita consumption of all soft drinks 
in Europe is 133 litres a year, equivalent to a third 
of a litre per head each day. 

Hot beverages, predominantly consumed by 
those in middle age, can expect declining sales in 
future, Mintel thinks. The volume of consump¬ 
tion increased by an eighth between 1984 and 

Training councils’ 

1989 but the market appears to be saturated. 
Volume sales of alcoholic drinks declined in 
Belgium, France and West Germany between 
1984 and 1989 and across Europe the increase in 
consumption was only six per cent The nations 
with high per capita consumption of beer. West 
Germany, Belgium and the United Kingdom, 
showed sales declining or rising by the smallest 
margins. In countries with high wine consump¬ 
tion beer-drinking was gaining, except in Italy. 

Whisky overtook brandy as the spirit con¬ 
sumed in greatest volume, with nearly 300 
million litres sold in 1989. Britain remains the 
largest market but demand is static. 

West Germany and Spain account for more 
than two thirds of the European sales of brandy. 
Vodka still sells only S3 million litres overall but 
is growing fast, while gin is thought to suffer from 
a traditional image. 

Attitudes to low and non-alcoholic alternatives 

to wine and beer differed between north and 
south. The Italians and Spanish were most likely 
to cite health as a reason for drinking them, while 
driving was more important among the Dutch, 
Belgians and British. 

Britons were the most reluctant to resort to low 
or non-alcoholic wines and beers. Two fifths of 
British respondents in a Mintel poll said they 
would not try them while in Spain and Italy only 
3 per cent said they would be unwilling. 

• Increased sales of low and non-alcoholic beers 
were credited at the International Hop Growers’ 
Congress in Hereford yesterday with reviving 
demand for British hops. Peter Davies, a 
Herefordshire hop farmer, said it took more hops 
to make the low-alcohol brews and British 
growers were exporting hops to Germany. 

The Drinks Market and the European 
Consumer (24 volumes; Mintel. 18-19 Long 
Lane. London. EClA 9HE, £6.000) 
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supported by CBI 
By John O’Leary, higher education correspondent 

JESSOSf* of Briti* cuts would cause and put the make our 
ftfSSLHKfiT case for more controVover cult at a . 

ofbusmpsmen training funds. devdopmi 
and women leading the new Yesterday the CBI appealed • A erowi 

CnU!!JPSe cotm~ to the government to maintain turesrade! 
^®ul°nomy and the momentum established by tage of 

gWMK® from threatened tteTC&indevdopmglocaDy Sjdenfta 
°Yr8cl CUB- based training agwnnesr John m » n*> 

Representatives of the CridtarnTtod^fttaiiiing on 
councils told Michael How- policy, sakfc “We think that it dpleoftbt 
ara, the employment seo- is desperately important to Researcl 
rotary, last month that they make the TEGt successful and andLanra 
were hungry for signals of the we have made it dear to interviews 
government s commitment” ministers that funding levels access com 
and questioned whether the must be maintained and cation stuc 
deaare for a world-class flexibility enhanced." . mal 
workforce had weakened. Minutes of Mr Howard’s up a simil 
They gave a warning of the meeting with the TEC repre- More than 
damage which further budget sentatives confirmed his wiU- they wonlc 
*--- ingness to give the councils education • 
rjr fn /’ more room to manoeuvre. At pared with 
I All I ICl Ar present, a large part of their last year. 
A UF C/iaiCI funds is earmarked for spend- Although 

/tnnn/til in$; on centrally controlled supporting 
COUnCll - training schemes. over the ye 

# He offered no guarantees on sented Lesss 

inhc on tA **£. of tndni“* budgos, Those age 
JUK/ij LU ill which were cat earlier this married st 

° year and are said to be under most likely 

PrAtAefanfc Smher Trrasa^.Pressure “ education b 
JL lUlVdUUlli) the puhbc spending negotia- Asian st 

« ^ tions. The council repre- nniv «ithu 
By Edward Gorman 

IRISH AFFAIRS 
V . CORRESPONDENT 

} AN INVESTIGATION by the 
' Northern Ireland lair employ- 
. mem commission into the 

composition of fiye district. 
council workforces has found 
that only two of 66 senior 
officers areRoman Cathq^sr* 

Bob Cooper, die t^mnnsK 
sfon’s chaznnan, Said that he 
was concerned that the 
under-represeBtatiotrbf- 
Catholics at senior, krvds was 
typical of many of Nostfaem 
Ireland's 26 other couhciJs. . 

The councils that were in¬ 
vestigated — Antrim, North 
Down, Ards, Carriddergus 
and Newtownabbey — are m 
the mainly Protestant east of 

^ foe province-The investiga- 
* tions into their provision of 
‘ equal opportunities began in 
. 1987 under the former fiir 
employment agency. .. 

While foe composition of 
personnel at senior level, 
shows bias against Catbo&cv 
foe report emphasises that in 
some cases the number of 
senior officers is small It also ' 
notes that foe overall repre¬ 
sentation of Catholics in coun¬ 
cil workforces is not signifr 
teantly different from their 
relative numbers in local lab¬ 
our market catchment areas. 

At the start of foe investiga¬ 
tions, however, none of the' 

' councils had equal opportu¬ 
nities policies. Nor had they 

. set up systems to monitor the 
makeup of their workforces in 
spite of encouragement to do 
so in a 1987 guide from the 
Northern Ireland environ¬ 
ment department 

The commission recom¬ 
mends that the councils pro¬ 
mote equal opportunities and 
re-examine recruitment and 
selection procedures to ensure 
fair representation! The-com¬ 
mission recognises; however, 
that the councils are now 
developing equal opportu¬ 
nities programmes. 

Mr Cooper said that senior 
council posts should no longer 
be open only to existing 
council staff by means of an 
"internal trawl”, but should be 
advertised outside, making 
foe jobs available to everyone. 
He said that although more. 
Catholics were bang re- 
cruiied, the old imbalance in 
favour of Protestants was still 
evident in senior posts. 

tions. The council repre- only enthusiasts for loa: 
sentatives said that new cuts although 11 per cent of 
would have a damaging un- women interviewed w 
pact disproportionate to foe supporters, compared with 
s*^J5gs"“d?’ . . per cent in 1989. Men, foe 
• John Troth, who chairs the under 30 and black studer 
north-east .Wales TEC, said were foe strongest opponent 

. ytsterdiy “That appears to Continuing high reeni 
~ be real willingness to give us ment among mature studer 
more flexibili ty to meet local is central to government pla 
needs. We are anxious not to to expand higher education. 
fade substantial cuts in our -:- 
budgets because that would Leading article, page 13 

make our position very diffi¬ 
cult at a crucial time in our 
development." 

9 A growing number of ma¬ 
ture students will take advan¬ 
tage of the government's 
student loan scheme, accord¬ 
ing to a new survey, but most 
remain opposed to the prin¬ 
ciple of foe scheme. 

Researchers from Bristol 
and Lancashire polytechnics 
interviewed 14S people on 
access courses for higher edu¬ 
cation students who lack for¬ 
mal qualifications, following 
up a similar study in 1989. 
More than a quarter said that 
they would go on to higher 
education with a loan, com¬ 
pared with only 15 per cent 
last year. 

.Although foe proportion 
supporting loans had doubled 
over the year, this still repre¬ 
sented lesss than 10 per cenL 
Those aged over 30 and 
married students were foe 
most likely to be put offbigher 
education by loans. 

Asian students were foe 
only enthusiasts for loans, 
although 11 per cent of all 
women interviewed were 
supporters, compared with 3 
per cent in 1989. Men, those 
under 30 and black students 
were foe strongest opponents. 

Continuing high recruit¬ 
ment among mature students 
is central to government plans 
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Nell Goodwin in one of the wards which have had to be closed at St Mary’s hospital 

Waiting lists will soar as hospital is 
forced to bar all non-urgent patients 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

THE reduction of waiting Goodwin, foe hospital's gen- 
times has gone to foe top of era! manager, is pragmatic 

Teachers top unions 
A GREATER, proportion of year two-fifths of employees 
teachers, 69 percent, bdongto belonged to unions or staff 
muons .than any other group 
of workers in Britain (Tim 
Jones writes). However, with a 
membership rate of only 14 

. per cent, sales people are -foe 
most reluctant employees to 

associations and full-time 
employees were twice as likely 
to be members as part-time 
staff. However, fewer than one 
in ten self-employed' workers 
and less than one in twenty on 

lie organised, according to government training schemes 
figures in the latest edition of had joined. Membership was 
Employment Gazette. 

The; report said that last 
lowest in East Anglia and 
highest in Northern Ireland. 

! foe health service agenda and 
managers risk financial pen¬ 
alties if they foil to show 
reductions within 18 months. 
Yet this week one of London's 
top teaching hospital's 
stopped all non-urgent ad¬ 
missions for a month, shut 
150 beds and cancelled 2,500 
operations as pan of a package 
of measures to save £2 million 
by next March. 

The 600-bed St Mary’s hos¬ 
pital in Paddington, west 
London, will dose to all but 
emergency admissions at 
Christmas and possibly again 

about foe closures which were 
forced upon him because of 
underfunding and pay awards, 
an increasing workload and an 
underlying deficit of £1 mil¬ 
lion. “1 don't like doing this 
and it is very unfortunate that 
patients will have to wait 
longer for treatment but I have 
a responsibility to balance the 
hospital's books at the end of 
foe year and this was foe least 
damaging option,” he said. 

"If the financial climate 
remains the same next year in 
spile of the health service 
reforms I am going to have 

at the beginning of next year if some difficulty meeting the 
it is still spending too much health department's initiative 
money. The result will be 
soaring lists and longer waits 
for the 2,500 people needing 
treatment, lowering staff mo¬ 
rale and casting doubt over foe 
hospital's viability under the 
health service reforms. Neil 

on waiting lists.” Last week¬ 
end foe hospital dosed sur¬ 
gical wards, including a 
paediatric ward, to save 
£500,000. Pan of foe savings 
will come from drugs and 
dressings and foe rest from 

staff costs. Doctors and nurses 
on holiday will aot be replaced 
with locum and agency staff. 

Mr Goodwin stresses that 
the hospital has been treating 
more patients every year, with 
an average 20 per cent in¬ 
crease in foe last three years, 
reaching a peak of 34,000 
cases. This month's cutback 
will reduce the workload tack 
to the 1988/89 level he says. 

Three days into the recent 
closures, the accident and 
emergency department ap¬ 
pears to be bearing foe brunt 
of foe reductions. Some pa¬ 
tients who would have been 
admitted for operations in the 
next four weeks are now 
appearing instead at the doors 
of foe casualty department 

“If GPs cannot get their 
patients into hospital for rou¬ 
tine operations they are more 
likely to send their patients to 
foe accident and emergency 
department” Robin Touquet, 

Leaked NHS report predicts 
destabilising cuts in London 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

HHE hospital service in and adds that acute services in governing trusts. The docu- 

... - 

Waiting in die wings; a 
steeplejack passing during 
an examination of one of foe 
two copper Kver birds which 
perch more than 300ft np ou 
the twin towers of the Royal 

Liver BaUdings in Liverpool 
The mythical birds with a 
12ft wingspan, which are the 
city's emblem, are checked 
every few years far structural 

defects and wear and tear 

THE hospital service in 
London frees major and 
destabilising cuts next year as 
a result of changes to foe 
national health service, acc¬ 
ording to a leaked health 
department memorandum. 

It predicts that health ser¬ 
vice reforms will lead to foe 
piecemeal closure of hospitals 
in foe capital and the shutting 
of at least one London teach¬ 
ing hospital. The report also 
suggests that foe financial 
viability of other hospitals will 
be weakened by the reforms 
and foal nearly 2,400 beds will 

deprived areas may be badly 
affected. The report says prob¬ 
lems for London's hospitals 
stem from the likelihood that 
those in foe counties surr¬ 
ounding foe capital, freed by 
the health service internal 
market, will not send patients 
to foe capital for ireaunenL 

The report. Managing the 
Impact of the NHS reforms in 
London, was sent anony¬ 
mously to Robin Cook, the 
shadow health secretary, who 
said yesterday that it showed 
foal foe managers expected to 
make the reforms work were be dosed in foe four Thames make the reforms work wi 

health regions by foe end of “terrified by their impact”. 
1991 due to lack of funds. w_ 

It says it recognises the need 
for “skilled handling” of the 
managerial and political im¬ 
plications of “destabilising” 
London’s hospital services 

Mr Cook was speaking as 
Labour launched a campaign 
to consult patients, hospital 
staff and consultants about foe 
proposal to allow applications 

ment expresses concern at 
effects of health service 
changes, but says that they will 
increase choice and service 
quality in foe long term. Mr 
Cook said: “The memoran¬ 
dum shows managers can¬ 
didly admitting that the effect 
of the reforms will be to 
destabilise hospitals in Lon¬ 
don and accelerate the ten¬ 
dency to piecemeal dosures”. 

Virginia Bottomley, min¬ 
ister for health, did not deny 
the authenticity of the leaked 
document. She said that the 
aim of the health department's 
work with the Thames health 
regions was to ensure a more 
effective service for London 
and surrounding counties 
based on changing patterns of 
service which had taken place 

from hospitals to become self over a number of years. 

head of the department. 
said.The emergency team, 
which sees 150 new patients 
every day. also has to cope 
with an increasing number of 
homeless families who are 
now being housed in Padding¬ 
ton's many bed and breakfast 
hotels. Among them are drug 
addicts and alcholics. 

“August is generally our 
busiest month because of foe 
tourist season and we are 
having to keep patients in 
accident and emergency for 
far longer than usual while we 
try to find beds," Mr Touquet 
said. “Nursing staff are under 
great stress as they have to 
monitor, observe and feed 
patients on hospital trolleys.” 

He is also concerned that 
the department has had to 
close its observation ward 
which allows 24 hour mon¬ 
itoring before patients are 
transferred to other hospital 
wards or sent home. Now, if 
there are no beds in foe 
hospital, patients who are able 
to travel are being transferred 
to the Middlesex and St 
Charles hospitals. 

Wendy Hickey, senior 
nurse, says that patients are 
wailing often in great dis¬ 
comfort on foe hard trolleys 
for over nine hours because 
foe hoqsital is so short ofbeds. 
Mrs Hickey says foe accident 
and emergency department 
will continue to overspend. 
“The explanations will come 
later but foe patient must 
come first." 

In common with many 
consultants io London's 
teaching hospitals Mr 
Touquet is worried foal, 
under foe NHS reforms, dis¬ 
tricts outside London will stop 
referring patients to teaching 
hospitals which have greater 
overheads than a local district 
general hospital. 

Mr Goodwin says that his 
main role is to ensure that St 
Mary's is not foe leaching 
hospital destined for closure 
which was mentioned in foe 
health department memo 
leaked to foe Labour party 
yesterday. 

Takeover of Correspondent fails Musical called off after race ruling 
By Melinda Wittstock, media correspondent 

PROSPECTS for foe beleaguered 
Sunday Correspondent looked 
more bleak last night after The 
Independent said that it bad 
withdrawn from discussions to 
buy its title and goodwill. 

Its decision comes after three 
weeks of uncertainty, during 
which foe Correspondent’s largest 
shareholder, the Chicago Tribune 
newspaper group, negotiated 
transferring its investment to the 
Independent in a deal which 
would have involved the takeover 
and subsequent closure of the 
Correspondent, the loss-making 
Independent On Sunday's main 

rival. 

“There, is certainly no deal 
between foe Chicago Tribune ana 
The Independent, but relations 
remain cordial**’ Andreas. 

Wbittam Smith, editor and 
founder of The Independent, said. 
He could not rale out a future deal 

.with the Chicago Tribune: “This 
particular episode has come to an 
end.” The Chicago Tribune had 
wanted The Independent to sus¬ 
pend its articles of association, 
which prevent any shareholder 
from owning more than 15 per 
cent, so that it could take about 30 
percent 

It was stSfi unclear whether the 
Chicago Tribune would help res¬ 
cue foe Correspondent with a Irish 
injection of finance. Neither it nor 
Corresponded editors would 
comment last night as a board 
meeting was convened. The 
Guardian, which owns 16.6 per 
cent of foe Conespondent, Ym 
refused to put up any more 

money. More than a week ago, it 
had promised about £3 million. 

Correspondent staff said yes¬ 
terday that they fear last week's 
issue may have been the last Most 
expect a statement today.They 
fear they will not receive any 
severance pay if the Corres¬ 
pondent prints another issue. It is 
understood foe paper has just 
£500.000 in the tank. It is losing 
£250.000a week. Severance pay of 
at least three mouths' salary for its 
90 full-time journalists alone 
would approach £750,000. 

Nick Shott, the Correspondent’s 
chief executive, said yesterday foe 
breakdown of negotiations with 
foe Independent group did not 
necessarily signal foe closure of 
his paper. “Other options are still 
available.” 

THE Broadway run of Miss 
Saigon, foe musical which has 
taken a record £13 million in 
advance box office sales prior to 
its March opening is off after 
American Equity refused to allow 
Jonathan Pryce to repeat his 
award-winning West End role 
because he is not Eurasian. 

Cameron Mackintosh, the pro¬ 
ducer, has decided to withdraw 
the show rather than recast 
“After a long and emouonal 
debate, the council has decided it 
cannot appear to condone the 
casting of a Caucasian actor in the 
role of a Eurasian,” Alan 
Eisenberg, executive secretaiy of 
American Equity, said. “The cast¬ 
ing of a Caucasian actor made up 
to appear Asian is an affront to the 
Asian community.” Mr Mack- 

By Simon Tajt. arts correspondent 

intosh said that suggestions by 
American Equity that be should 
rake the matter to arbitration were 
cowardly. He said: “The inaccu¬ 
rate and inflammatory statements 
which equity has made concern¬ 
ing Miss Saigon have served only 
to create a poisonous atmosphere 
in which creativity and artistic 
freedom cannot function or sur¬ 
vive. Arbitration cannot dear this 
atmosphere.” 

Mr Pryce said that he whole¬ 
heartedly supported Mr Mack¬ 
intosh. He added that 
advertisements would be appear¬ 
ing in foe American press today 
cancelling foe show. “Equity’s 
decision is extraordinary and 
absurd,” Mr Pryce said. “It means 
that only black actors can play 
black roles, only Jewish actors can 

play Jewish roles and so forth. I’m 
Welsh and Tve never played a 
Welshman.” Mr Pryce, winner of 
a Tony Award for a previous 
Broadway appearance, said that 
he might never appear there again 
because of the equity decision. 

American Equity’s decision has 
also pul it at odds with its British 
counterpan. “What we find 
particularly offensive is that this 
new rule can't apply to their own 
actors so that Cameron could 
have hired a white Caucasian 
American actor for the part and 
there would have been no com¬ 
plaint,” Peter Plouviez, general 
seamy of British Equity, said. 
“Reading between the lines, 
Amercian actors are worried at foe 
success of British musicals over 
there and British actors in them.” 

Drug task 
force to be 
disbanded 

A national task force of police 
and customs investigators set 
up to combat the spread of 
crack, the powerful refine¬ 
ment of cocaine, is to be 
wound up n ine months after it 
began amid evidence that the 
predicted explosion of crack 
abuse in Britain has yet to take 
place (Stewart Tendler writes). 

The task force was formed 
in November last year after a 
senior American drugs agent 
from New York warned Brit¬ 
ish police foal crack abuse had 
created millions of addicts 
within foe space of a few years 
and could easily cross foe 
Atlantic. Ministers and senior 
officers took foe warning seri¬ 
ously and set up foe task force. 

Scotland Yard said yes¬ 
terday that analysis of crack 
seizures by the national drugs 
intelligence unit showed that 
foe use of foe drug was 
restricted largely to London 

Couple cleared 
A couple accused of evicting 
Geoffrey Stewart-Smith, foe 
former Conservative MP for 
Belper, Derbyshire, from a fiat 
were acquitted at foe Central 
Criminal Coun. Philip Hodg¬ 
son and his wife Maria denied 
evicting Mr Stewan-Smilh, a 
bankrupt who owed them 
£1.500 in rem, from the fiai in 
Pimlico, London. The ex-MP 
had complained to West¬ 
minster city counciL 

Canal half open 
The Queen reopened the 
Kennel and Avon canal at a 
ceremony in Devizes, Wilt¬ 
shire yesterday but the 
drought means half of the 87- 
mile waterway will stay closed 
until autumn rains lift water 
levels high enough to allow 
boats to pass. Volunteers have 
spent £2 million restoring foe 
canal, which runs from Read¬ 
ing to Bath and- has lam 
derelict for 40 years. 

Dog owner fined 
A woman spectator ai the 
recent Badminton horse trials 
was fined £200 with £30 costs 
by North Avon magistrates 
yesterday for leaving her dog 
in her car during the recent hot 
weather. Rosemary Hill, of 
Church Road, Abbots Leigh, 
Bristol, admitted causing un¬ 
necessary distress to foe lab¬ 
rador. The cases of five others 
were adjourned. 

Medals appeal 
An appeal has been launched 
at RAF Coningsby, Lincoln, 
to raise £20.000 to buy the 
medals won by Ginger Lacey, 
the second world war pilot 
who shot down foe Heinkel 
which bombed Buckingham 
Palace. Lacey, of Grindale. 
near Bridlington, shot down 
18 German aircraft. He died 
last year and his medals are to 
be auctioned next month. 
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atanic sex 
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] Weather forecaster bets 
to back his expertise 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A HOT August, a record aln from the 17th century. Mr 
drought and a white Christ- Corbyn is not foefiret scientist 
ggs were yesterday con- to identify the solar cycles as 

on July 20, predicted that this 
month would be the hottest 
recorded since 1659. The Lon¬ 
don Weather Centre suggested 

By Lin Jenkins 

PEOPLE who claim to have rape, said it was not surprising 
been subjected to ritual abuse that the public was sceptical 
by members of satanic sex 
rings have a moral duty to give 
details to the police, a police 
specialist in child abuse said 
yesterday. 

Reports of babies being 
induced and eaten by mem- 

about such claims if those 
concerned refused to co-op¬ 
erate. 

“There is a group of people 
going round the country, and 
indeed the world, making I 
these claims,” she said. “If 

1;,, j •; 

;C- 

b . is •: ******* 

mas were yesterday con- to identify the solar cycles as recorded since 1659. The Lon- 
fidently predicted by a man the key to the weather, but he don Weather Centre suggested 
who believes that he has is the first to establish any odds of 249-J against this 
solved one of science’s knotti- track record of successful being true, but William HilTs 
est problems: long-range prediction. prudently offered a more mi- 

wraiher forecasting. He believes that tire moth- g5£££“5Si,t 
His claims cannot easily be ods used by the Meteorology Coroyn looks set to collect, 

disregarded. In the pest two cal Office, based on computer He is now predicting contin- -- inu UU UllluVf vu wftMft-m 

years Piers Corbyn, a lecturer predictions of the movement 
in astrophysics at the Poly- of the atmosphere and of 
technic of the South Bank, has weather systems, are effective 

He is now predicting contin¬ 
ued settled weather and “the 

--, , — —— one sam. li 
bers of satamc circles and: of they are true they have a 
systematic sexual abuse of moral duty to give us some 
children could not be substan¬ 
tiated if witnesses refused to 
give evidence to the police, 

sort of evidence.” 
Sue Hutchinson, a founder 

of a helpline for those sub- . ..—   r-——» “ Ufciyiuit 1UI LOOSE SUO- 

Det Chief Insp Stuart Baker, jected to ritual and saianicaJ 
or Scotland Yard’s obscene abuse, said that victims who 
publications branch, said. have suffered all forms of 

He told the International sexual abuse were too Sight- 
Conference on Incest and ened to go to the police. 
Relied Matters at Harrow, Norman Vaughton, a Not- 
northwest London, that dur- tingham psychotherapist 
mg his many years in the claimed that there were 10,000 I 
service he had never come human sacrifices a year in- 
across any evidence of such America, most of them 
artjviues or knew of anyone foetuses that had been bred 
else who had. specially. Mrs Aston said that 

Del Insp Sylvia Aston, the doubtful claims by fringe ele- 
West Midlands police force’s ments detracted from the real 
adviser on child abuse and problem of child abuse. 

Paedophiles deliberately 
T> nmoi- aui,ed parents as a 
Xvarest DlTfl means Of getting to children, 

• - Mr Baker said. Most abusers 
1C hltnfpH were intelligent and finan- 
la nun tea dally secure men who had 

If_ j,_..._ seduced their victim in very 
Dy traDDers ?ucb ^ “ *«y as a 

* -kr xr heterosexual man would se- 

By Ruth Gledhill • d4“a *1LSe mel al “ disco* 
__innrn The public perception that 
TRAPPERS are trying to child pornography was the 
catch the world’s rarest bird, product of groups of strangers 
the last remaining Spix’s Ma- grabbing children off the 
caw m the wild, for the black streets and forcing them to 

won more than £5,000 from 
the bookmakers William Hill 
by backing his forecasts, at 
odds set by the London Wea¬ 
ther Centre. 

Last December, in a forecast 
published by The Times on 
Boxing Day, he predicted 
January’s storms. He was also 
nght about the frosts in April, 

of the atmosphere rad of great drought of 1990” for 
weather systems, are effective which he says the water 
for short-range forecasting but 
not for predictions more than 
ten days ahead. 

His bets have the serious 
purpose of establishing in an 
unambiguous way whether his 
method is better than chance. 
The odds on each prediction 
are set by the London Weather 
Centre, whose advice the 

me wet and cool June and . bookmakers generally accept 
early'July, and foe record- Each month MrCorbyn places 

August. He now says about 30 bets of £20 each, the 
tnat foe pattern of hot, settled maximum, he says, the book- 

autbodries are Hi-prepared. 
“We attempted to warn them 
earlier this year that some¬ 
thing was coming, but they 
were not prepared to listen.” 

The Meteorological Office 
was reluctant to dismiss Mr 
Corbyn’s methods, saying that 
it would like time to study 
them further. A spokesman 
said, however, that there were 

weather so for this month will 

——--7lw X —, — 5hiu, huwc*ci, uau. ui»c were 

u “ r^I5?.Mr<Sftyn places many other femors apart from 
about 30 bets of £20 each, the ^ m wfaich determined 
maximum, he says, foe book¬ 
makers allow him. He says 

mm 

market 

A party of British and 
Brazilian scientists working in 

make videos was a myth, he 
said. 

“In most cases foe abuser — --wvuuug ill ... " —'*“*«'*' wau ovuaci 

the remote northeast of Bahia have taken steps to get to 
slate in Brazil have discovered know the family and be in a 
a single Spix’s Macaw, a long- Position of trusL Paedophiles 
tailed blue parrot, alive near ^ highly motivated and very 
the spot where foe species was Sood at singling out children 
discovered 170 years ago. who lack affection and love," 

The partv has reported that Single parents were 
the parrot has paired with a P^culady vulnerable and it 
single Blue-Winged Macaw a could ** many years before a 
quire different bird, but that ™oma£. discovered that her 
illegal attempts are being f1®?* fiiend- with whom she 
made to trap it. had no sexual relationship, 

About 15 Spix’s Macaws are ^abusing her children, 
in bird collections. A single a paedophile be¬ 
hind sells for up to £30 000 on 10611(10:1 a child and showed 
the black market. pornographic materia! in 

Its preference for a unique S2^J2B2nvlnce 'b* chiJd 
type of woodland is thought to 5X e3S!?l_5. accepl- 
have accounted for its omrinal reIa^onship pro- 
rarity. But there is no doubt anjviiy and 
that it has been almost wiped 2Srfg pholt)8raphs of *“ 
out in the wild as a result of am , 
foe attentions of traDuers. „(i!L.^?0Pi11!?s.,!?ept Iai®e 

t!1T.nley driving their 1912 NAG, star of the film 
***** Mttetr flying Machines, and one of 50 cars, including the 

Batmobrie, taking part m the British Film RaUy from Cardiffto 

_ . .—;-:—uM&cia oiiuw uirn. nc aaro 
die chance of that so for this year he has 

qqf hS».S^Pi?e!rpei?turc come out ahead every month 
99F being reached again. except one. 

ha!? J?Bdjcti°ns His most recent bets, placed nave proved, so accurate that 
he is selling them to busi- - 

s York an oa 
firm s cheats receive forecasts 
for up to seven months ahead l. . _ - l_ _ 
whicfaareused toplan baying &§ HOS6 Da 
policies, distribution plans 
and advertising fampmW AS YORKSHIRE Water yes- 

Mr Corbyn’s method is announced a hosepipe 
based on a study of foe ^ “the whole of foe region, 
patterns of the sun's activity * gardeners will be 
which he believes determine “ *° carry on watering 
the weather over foe medium resardiess- 
term in a predictable way. He York Waterworks, a private 
compares present solar activ- company which serves 
ity with similar activity in the £75,000 people in and around 
past, and when he finds a the city, said it had no need for 
match, assumes that foe wea- a ban. 
foer will evolve in foe same Roger Smith, chief engineer 
way as it did foe last time: The at the 300-year-old company, 
method depends on a long run said: “We draw all our water 
of records of weather and solar supplies from the River Ouse 
activity, which existed in Brit- and there’s more than enough 

weather. Proof of Mr Corbyn’s 
methods would come with 
time and careful examination, 
he said. “People tend to 
remember the accurate fore¬ 
casts and forget the rest.” 

York an oasis of green 
as hose ban extended 

there to keep us going through 
these difficult times.” In the 
rest of Yorkshire 4.5 million 
people are banned from using 
hosepipes from 6pm today. 
Stocks have continued to 
dwindle and Yorkshire Water 
has extended emergency 
drought measures in Hull, 

foe city, said it had no need for Mai ton, Harrogate, Sheffield 
a ban. 

Roger Smith, chief engineer 
at the 300-year-old company, 
said: “We draw all our water 
supplies from the River Ouse 
and there's more than enough 

and Barnsley to cover the 
whale county. 

The company said: “It is 
regrettable but necessary." 
Householders who ignore the 
ban face a fine of up to £400. 

‘Jieatien.iooaofwppcns. collections 07~citiId'Mmo£ 

r lnI®™auonal Council raphv, Mr Baker said. This 
?res?vali?n often included ^emingjy 

oneofjhe S8S£ 

setting^uS?fa2LS2 f°r.lhe STreeI 311(1 video c,iPS from 

sK^mar 
Dr Cnnstoph Imboden, foe that foe production of child 

C<\KSs- director~generaI, pornography was a large 
saim it is tragic that today, commercial industry, 
with so much worldwide "Most child pornography is 
conservation awareness, it is made at home by the men who 
possible for a unique species require it for foeir needs, 
like the Spix s Macaw to Paedophiles operate in tight 
disappear from right under knit groups and make contact 
our noses as a result of illegal through low life magazines 
actions earned out by well- and swap material. Material 
orsamsfYi npalpr® ” Ma i cam __.l*._ .. 

theres no lime like the present to buy at B&Q. ' 

■ i: * 
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organised dealers.” He said 
that a number of other birds 

sold on the market was usually 
more than ten years old so foe „ - I , , -_--— I —jwua U1C 

might soon become extinct for children involved could not 
the same reason. i. -. — - - be identified, be added. 

V*r 

Juimel acid alert 
^3l6rl "“J10 a l0*y leaking hydrochloric acid 
after five Dariford Tunnel workers collapsed and were taken to 
hospital yesterday. 
. .Jke men had inhaled fumes of foe arid, which spilt on to foe 
M25 as the lorry stopped at a tunnel toll booth in Kent. The 
workers were given oxygen before being taken to West Hill 
Hospital in Dan ford The tunnel was closed for 20 minutes as 
firemen, wearing protective clothing, cleared foe remaining 
acid on foe road. 

Gypsy protest 
The Commission for Racial 
Equality has stalled legal ac¬ 
tion against Anthony Wray, 
headmaster of A ylestone High 
School, Hereford, who ob¬ 
jected to plans for a gypsy 
camp. Mr Wray said he was 
“horror struck” at foe pros¬ 
pect of an influx of gypsies to 
his school. 

Racing charity 
Bob Champion, foe former 
jockey and a cancer sufferer, 
helped to launch RaceAid 
yesienday to raise money for 
cancer research over foe next 
12 months. Top trainers and 
jockeys have pledged to give 1 
per cent of foeir race earnings 
to the charity. 

Slimming award 
Julie Nimmo. aged 26. has 
won Slimming magazine’s 
Slimmer of the Year award 
after reducing her weight from 
19 to 9 stone. The nurse, from 
Ramsgate. Kent, has won 
£1.000 and a holiday in Malta. 

Driving ban 
Mike HaJletL the snooker 
player, was banned from driv¬ 
ing for six months by mag¬ 
istrates in Grimsby. Humber¬ 
side. after he was stopped for 
speeding twice in a fortnighL 
Halleit who has been stopped 
five times in three years, was 
fined £100. 

No advertising 
Lothian Regional Council has 
decided to ban all tobacco 
advertising on its land. The 
derision, which will mean the 
loss of £77,000 in advertising 
revenue, was taken after 
lobbying by Parents Against 
Tobacco. 

Rail go-ahead 
The government has given foe 
go-ahead for an £11 million 
railway line which will pro¬ 
vide a passenger service for 
Mansfield, Ash field, Notting¬ 
ham and Worksop. The line 
could be finished by 1994. 

Surprise haul 
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with 16 Jet Spa 
The Pearl Suite reflectslhe 
delicate and distinctive 
scalloped shape of an 
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DIANA f* 
BATHROOM SUITE fy 
The Diana Suite combines f \\ 
modem simplicity with 
designer elegance 
The suite comprises a luxury 
5mm twin grip bath, side — 
panel (end panel extra}, 
basin and pedestal, close "*■*«- 
coupled wa and cistern, 
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Peace losses 
GEC Avionics in Rochester, 
Kent, is making 420 engineer¬ 
ing staff redundant because of 
improved East-West relations 
after foe developments in 
eastern Europe. 

Arson death 
Bill Webster, aged 61, died in 
hospital in East Grinstead, 
West Sussex. IS hours after his 
house in Yalding, Kent, was 
twice attacked by arsonists 
with fire-bombs. 

Police frogmen who searched 
foe Lawns lake in Swindon, 
Wiltshire, after fears that 
children had been drowned, 
have found £2,000 in jewellery 
and a rusty shotgun. They 
found no bodies. 

Second-best 
Police in Lincolnshire are 
planning to buy eight second¬ 
hand cars for surveillance 
work to help trim foe force’s 
budget by foe £1.3 million 
ordered by the Home Office. 
The force has been given 
£350,000 to pay for 262 cars. 
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£ 1 m mystery 
THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 9 1990 HOME NEWS 

who almost 

4 widow who 
is befbre she 

died has left behind an in- 

HS?1"8 mystCTy and a £1 
milhon windfall for ihe 
Treasury. 

Dorothea Allen and her 
industrialist husband once en- 
joved a champagne life-style 
win a counuy house in 
Warwickshire, flats in Park 
tane and Park Avenue,- and a 
12*cre beachfront estate in 
Barbados. Latterly, however, 
she withdrew from social life 
and became a virtual recluse, 
destroying letters, family 
papers, and even'mutilating 
her passport. 

Mrs Allen died aged 89 in 
January. She did not leave a 
will and officials have been 
unable to trace any next ofkan. 

-Her home, a 300-year-old 
manor house in the hamlet of 
Sutton-under-Brafles, near 
Banbury, Oxfordshire, is on 
the market and its contents 
will be sold by Sotheby’s on 
September 4. 

They include period furn¬ 
ishings and Georgian' and 
French furniture. SuUparfced 
in the double garage are a 1964. 
Daimler 2.5-litre V8 saloon 
(estimate £18,000^25,000) 
and a black 1972 Rolls-Royce 
Comiche convertible (es¬ 
timate £30,000-£40,000). 
. Jackson-Stops & Staff in 
Gripping Campden, Glouces¬ 
tershire, are offering the bouse 
at about £700,000-and 
Sotheby's office in Chester 
estimates that the contents 
will make £250,000. The 
money will go to the Treasury. 

By John Shaw 

John Lee, an official in the 
Treasury Solicitor’s depart- 
mem, said yesterday: “We 
have been looking fix' an heir 
for months, but without suc¬ 
cess. The main difficulty hag 
been that we have been unable 
to find her correct name and 
place of birth. We know her 
maiden name was Farqua- 
harson arvt -her date of birth 
was January 21,1901. But she 
tore off that part of her 
passport giving her place of 
birth.” 

Mrs Allen is believed to 
have been educated at an 
Ursuline convent in Herck La 
Ville in Belgium, and is 
thought to have been married 
in New Haven, Connecticut 
Enquiries in both places have 
been unsuccessful, Mr Lee 
said. 

Gtaims could still be made 
against the estate, but they 
must be from blood relatives, 
he said. A valid claimant 
could receive money with 
interest for up to 12 years after 
Mrs Allen's death. 

Her husband, Eric, came 
from Sheffield, was awarded 
the OBE for services to in¬ 
dustry in 1957, and died in 
1965. Mrs Allen was looked 
after by her chauffeur, Rank 
Steele, and his wife, who 
scattered Mr and Mrs Allen’s 
ashes under a favourite chest¬ 
nut tree in the grounds of the 
bouse. 
; Mr Steele said: “She didn’t 

go out much hr the last few 
years. When she died, we 
couldn’t find much of value 
about her past; no medical 

. - . . , ----,—, on her wedding day; her sum ptuous home at Sutton-under-Brailes, built on the profits of a corsetry company; below left, 
the couple in Barbados m 1961, where they owned a 12-acre estate; and Eric Allen, who died in 1965. No claimants to assets valued at about £1 million have come forward 

certificates, denial records, or 
anything like that I don't 
know why she didn't leave a 
wiO, unless she came from a 
background sbe didn’t want 
anybody to know anything 
about" 

Mrs Allen bad wardrobes 
full of clothes and 400 to 500 
pairs of shoes from shops in 
Bond Street, Fifth Avenue, 

and Paris. The money for her 
lifestyle and frequent first- 
class suites on the Queen 
Mary to New York came from 
a company selling women's 
corsetry. She and her husband 
founded Spencers Corsets in 
Banbury in 1927 and the firm 
later went into partnership 
with an American firm. 

The manor house was 

bought in 1931 and lavishly 
decorated by Charles Tozer, a 
leading interior designer of the 
1930s. Mrs Allen had an eye 
for jewellery by Cartier and 
knick-knacks by Faberge. 
Sotheby's will sell her Cartier 
mystery clock and Faberge ink 
well in Geneva. 

During the second world 
war she and her husband 

designed and manufactured a 
body belt for airmen to relieve 
the effects of G-forces when 
flying at high speed The 
couple also equipped their 
village with an ambulance and 
fire-fighting apparatus. Mrs 
Allen organised a fund to buy 
a Spitfire, contributing much 
of the money herself, and the 
manor became home to eight 

evacuees she treated as her 
own children. 

Mrs Allen’s life began to 
change four years after her 
husband died. She sold their 
yacht and the estate in 
Barbados. About ten years ago 
she was slightly concussed in a 
road accident and afterwards 
the woman who once briefly 
danced with Fred Astaire in a 

Paris nightclub in the Thirties 
rarely left the house. 

Bronwen Hanks. 80, a 
friend and confidante, said: 
“She was friendly but digni¬ 
fied. a very good business¬ 
woman with a good eye to 
style. I knew her for over 40 
years, yet knew nothing about 
her early life. It was something 
she never talked about.” 

SPECIAL VALUE 

SHOWER PACKAGE 

Increase 
in voters 

may mean 
new seats 
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THE number of registered 
voters in the United Kingdom 
rose by 49,463 in the past year 
to 43,663,424, making the 
creation of new parliamentary 
constituencies likely before 
the end of the century (Sheila 
Gunn writes). \ 

The biggest rise has been in 
voters living in suburban and 
country areas of southern 
England and Wales and a 
10,000 increase in die North¬ 
ern Ireland electorate because 
of a change in the local 
government franchise law. 

The Boundary Commission 
has announced the break-up 
of Milton Keynes into two 
parliamentary constituencies 
before the next general elec¬ 
tion. The commission will 
start a review of the United 
Kingdom next February, 
which is expected to recom¬ 
mend the creation of new seals 
and changes in boundaries of 
some of the 650 parliamentary 
constituencies because of 
population shifts. 

A report by the Office of 
Population Censuses and Sur¬ 
veys published yesterday 
indicates that the Conser¬ 
vatives are likely to benefit 
most from the changes as the 
population shifts away from 
traditional Labour strong¬ 
holds in the big cities. 

In addition a change in the 
law from next April will 
extend the right to vote to 
overseas electors who are 
predicted to be mainly pro- 
Tory. 

The number of electors on 
Ihe 1989 and 1990 registers 
rose in England by 22,000; in 
Wales by 13,000; and in 
Scotland by 4,000. The report 
attributes some of the increase 
to the population growth. 

After Milton Keynes, the 
largest constituency in the 
United Kingdom is the mar¬ 
ginal Conservative seat of the 
Isle of Wight, with 101,859 
electors. The T ory strongholds 
of East Berkshire. East Hamp¬ 
shire, Huntingdon, Eastleigh 
and Swindon and the mar¬ 
ginal Labour seat of The 
Wrekin have more than 
90.000 voters. 

At the other end of the scale 
is the Western Ides, with just 
23,084 electors, followed by 
other constituencies in remote 
areas of Scotland and Wales 
with electorates of about 
30,000 each. 

Electoral Statistics 1990 (Office 
of Population Censuses and Sur¬ 
veys, Stationery Office. £5) 

Relax planning controls 
for fanners, peers say 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

FARMERS should be paid to 
manage their land in environ¬ 
mentally desirable ways, and 
planning controls should be 
relaxed to allow more non- 
agricultural economic activity 
in the countryside, the House 
of Lords select committee on 
the European 
Communitiesrecom mends 
today. 

The committee also urges 
the government to provide 
more funds and land for low- 
cost rural housing, and says it 
is worried about die impact of 
the uniform business rate on 
small rural businesses, 
particularly village shops and 

post offices, many of which 
might be forced to close. Most 
such businesses are only 
marginally profitable, the 
committee says. Most have 
living quarters attached and 
will have to pay higher busi¬ 
ness rates on top of the poll 
tax. The government should 
consider relating rates to the 
level of profitability as in the 
case of public bouses and 
petrol stations. 

The committee's report is a 
response to a paper issued in 
1988 by the European Com¬ 
mission on “the future of rural 
society”. The paper called for 
policies to mitigate the impact 

MPs criticise £6 3m 
VAT penalty debts 

By Sheil\ Gunn, political reporter 

CUSTOMS and Excise of¬ 
ficials were criticised by a 
group of MPs yesterday for 
allowing traders to build up 
£63 million penalties after 
falling behind with value- 
added tax payments. 

The Commons public ac¬ 
counts committee, chaired by 
Robert Sheldon, (Lab, Ash- 
ton-under-Lyne), said that the 
effectiveness of the default 
surcharge will be undennined 
unless inspectors pursue slow 
payers. “We expect the depart¬ 
ment actively to pursue recov¬ 
ery of these sums. Although 
Lhey may be small in relation 
to total VaT liability they are 
nevertheless important in 
terms of the deterrence that' 
they represent," the com¬ 
mittee said. 

Customs and Excise said 
that about £18 million of the 
unpaid default surcharges in¬ 
volved winding-up and insol¬ 
vency cases, missing traders or 
court actions and £7 million 
was owing on debts of less 
than £1,000. A further £9 
million was only slightly over¬ 
due and traders owing the 
remaining £29 million were 
being pressed to pay under the 
department’s debt enforce¬ 
ment programme. 

The committee said: “We 
note the department's contin¬ 
uing success in reducing the 
level of VAT arrears, but we 
are concerned about the in¬ 
crease in the level of outstand¬ 
ing default surcharges." It 
criticised the shortage of VAT 
inspectors, especially in the 
London headquarters. Esti¬ 

mates of the amount of VAT 
unpaid through staff shortages 
ana inexperience varied from 
between £60 million and £142 
million. The department told 
the committee that the 
London area needed 363 more 
inspectors. 

The committee repeated a 
recommendation for exempt¬ 
ions from duty or tax made in 
special cases to be pul on a 
legal statutory footing. The 
committee also said that no 
money confiscated from drug 
traffickers has been handed to 
anti-drug units. The law was 
changed to allow the assets to 
be seized after an earlier 
committee recommendation. 

Customs and Excise told 
MPs that the Treasury warned 
to use the funds for special 
one-off projects such as 
financing specialist units in 
other countries involved on 
the front line in the fight 
against drugs. 

Sheldon: chase bad payers 

on marginal fanning commu 
nicies of cuts in price support 
under the common agri¬ 
cultural policy (CAP) and to 
stem the exodus of population 
to the cities. 

While recognising that the 
CAP has social as well as 
economic objectives, the 
Lords report believes the 
emphasis placed by Brussels 
on the survival of the small 
family farm is misplaced- 
“The committee do not regard 
the concept of a ‘family farm’ 
as one which is useful for 
policy purposes, since it can 
mean more or less anything 
one wants it to mean. Nor is it 
clear what benefits the ‘family 
farm’ confers on society," the 
report says. 

The legitimate social aim of 
minimisi ng hardship must not 
become a reason for inhibiting 
the development of more 
efficient agriculture, the peers 
say. and reductions in farm 
price support must not be 
undermined by "alternative 
agricultural subsidies of ever- 
increasing complexity and 
economic dubiety”. 

For similar reasons, the 
committee believes that the 
European Commission and 
the government are misguided 
in trying to encourage farmers 
to diversify by providing 
farm-based tourist amenities 
and supplying limited “niche 
markets” for specialist food 
products. Diversification 
grants should be “switched to 
the promotion of other forms 
of employment and activity 
which will enable farmers, 
farmworkers and members of 
their families to continue to 
live in rural areas". 

Farmers throughout the 
country should be made eli¬ 
gible for the grants now avail¬ 
able only to those within 
environ mental ly sensitive ar¬ 
eas (ESAs). the committee 
says. There are 29 ESAs 
covering about 3.5 per cent of 
the countryside. Farmers in 
them are paid to preserve or 
restore hedgerows and dry- 
stone walls, to reduce stocking 
densities and to use less 
pesticide and fertilisers. 

The committee urges the 
government and Brussels to 
re-think the present system of 
subsidies for hill farmers. Hill 
farmers, it suggests, should be 
provided for in a wider system 
of ESAs. 

The Future of Rural Society 
(House of Lords select com¬ 
mittee on the European Com¬ 
munities; £10.25) 

Smart post 
box could 

have stamps 
licked 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

THE 150-year supremacy of 
the self-adhesive postage 
stamp might be numbered. 

An engineering student has 
developed a “smart" pillar 
box which franks and sons 
letters automatically without 
the need for stamps. Called 
AutoposL it was invented by 
Nic Bailey, aged 24. who has 
just completed a course in 
engineering product design. 

Inspiration came during 
during a year's stay in Austra¬ 
lia, where stamps were hard to 
find. Mr Bailey’s solution was 
an automated pillar box about 
the size of bank cash-dis¬ 
pensers which would use the 
laiest developments in "smart 
card" technology. 

Paying for a letter at an 
Autopost pillar box would be 
like using a phone card at a 
telephone box, Mr Bailey said. 
Customers would be able to 
buy postal cards of varying 
values from post offices and 
other outiets which, when 
inserted into the pillar box, 
would be debited according to 
the class of mail required. 

Mr Bailey's prototype pillar 
box carries sensors which feed 
letters through the flunking 
system and into one of several 
internal trays. The advantage 
for the Royal Mail is that 
letters can be sorted 
automatically. 

The Post Office said that 
Autopost certainly sounded 
interesting. However, with 
100.000 pillar boxes in 
Britain, it was unlikely that 
automated boxes, which 
would need a power supply 
and maintenance, could be 
cost effective in remote areas. 
O Four stamps celebrating the 
centenary of the British Astro¬ 
nomical Society were launch¬ 
ed yesterday by Patrick 
Moore, the astronomer. The 
commemorative issues, de¬ 
signed by Jeff Fischer, were 
unveiled at the Armagh 
Observatoiy as part of celebra¬ 
tions marking 300 years of star 
watching in Northern Ireland. 
They will go on sale on 
October 16. 

Stonehenge and astral 
navigation are featured on the 
37p stamp, and Greenwich old 
obKiratorv on the 3Ip. The 
26p stamp shows how the 
moon governs the Earth's 
tides, and the 22p stamp 
depicts the Armagh Obser¬ 
vatory and Jodrell Bank radio 
telescope in Cheshire. 

Ferries prepare for squalls over Sunday sailings 
By Kerry Gill 

ONE of the last bastions of Sabbatar¬ 
ian observance in Britain could be 
challenged later this month when a 
government-owned ferry company 
decides whether to run Sunday 
sailings from Ullapool, northwest 
Scotland, to Stornoway, the largest 
town in the Western Isles. 

Opposition to the Sunday service, 
almost certain to be approved by the 
ferry operators Caledonian Mac- 
Brayne, will be fierce. Generations of 
islanders have observed the Lord’s 
day, particularly on the Protestant 
islands of Lewis and Harris where 
Presbyterianism influences much of 

everyday life. A meeting in Stornoway 
this week was attended by church 
ministers, councillors, tradesmen and 
hoteliers. A fighting group will be 
formed next week. 

The Rev Jack Macleod, the Free 
Church of Scotland minister at Point, 
on the Eye Peninsula, west of Stor¬ 
noway, said: “There will be wide¬ 
spread opposition, but we are not so 
exclusive a community that there is 
not an irreligious element." Mr 
Macleod said that islanders would 
fight Sunday sailings by all legal 
means but, if these were exhausted, 
Caledonian MacBrayne could expect 
sanctions from locals. Last year the 
company successfully introduced a 

Sunday service from Lochmaddy, 
North Uist, to Uig, on Skye, in spite of 
vigorous protests and a council ban 
on the use of its vehicle ramp. Cars 
and vans had to be loaded through a 
side entrance. 

The uproar that followed the ferry 
company's proposal to include 
Tarbert, Harris, on the Sunday service 
led to local fishermen threatening to 
blockade the port The company 
backed down. Mr Macleod said 
yesterday that he hoped that fisher¬ 
men in Stornoway would be prepared 
to stage a similar blockade if all other 
means failed. 

Colin Paterson, the ferry company's 
managing director, said: “We are 

taking a decision before the end of this 
month. It will be a genuinely commer¬ 
cial decision. The vessel is already 
under pressure from traffic during the 
summer.” If approved, Sunday 
sailings on the three-and-a-half-bour 
crossing would run from April until 
September. 

The Rev John MacLeod, the Free 
Presbyterian Church of Scotland min¬ 
ister in Stornoway, said: "My oppo¬ 
sition to ferries coming in on the 
Lord’s day is that it is in breach of the 
fourth commandment. It is a religious 
matter for me. There is an atmosphere 
here that you don’t find anywhere else 
in Britain. We treasure that and we 
don’t want to lose iL" 
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jo OVERSEAS NEWS_ 

Murderer of 
. ‘Stompie’ 
is sentenced 

to death 
From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

JERRY Richardson, coach of fully so as not to give any 
the “Mandela United Football indication that we aie acting 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 9 1990 
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aubw, Winnie Mandela's vindictively against Mrs 
gang of bodyguards, was sen- Mandela.” 
fenced to death yesterday for After two days of evidence 
murdering a blade child ac- in mitigation, in which it was 
tivisl, “Stompie” Mokhetsi claimed that Richardson, aged 
Sdpei, aged 14. 41, was retarded, and idolised 

Prosecution of Mrs Man- Mrs Mandela, whose approval 
dda, wife of the deputy presi- he sought, Mr Justice O’Don- 
dent of the African National ovan ruled there were no 
Congress, may follow. extenuating circumstances. 

According to Mr Justice He said the murder of 
Brian O’Donovan, who sen- Stompie, “hardly more than a 
fenced Richardson in the child”, was premeditated and 
Rand Supreme Court in particularly brutaL He added: 
Johannesburg, there is evi- “It is difficult to see bow 
dence that Mrs Mandela was kidnap and murder ran be 
present “for part of the time” mitigated by the desire to 
when Stompie and three other please anybody.” 
youths were assaulted at her Richardson, who was also 
Soweto home. Stompie’s mu- sentenced to 18 years’ impris- 
tilated body was found on onment for attempted mur- 
open land several days after der, kidnapping and assault 
the assault in January 1989. with intent to do grievous 

Klaus von Lieres, attorney- bodily harm, has an automatic 
general for the Witwatersrand, right of appeal. 
ha* gone on record saying he During the trial it was 
would consider Mrs Man- revealed that Stompie and the 
dela's role as an accessory other youths were abducted 
after Richardson had been from a Methodist church 
sentenced. Adriaan Vlok, manse in Soweto and taken to 
minister of law and order, has the Mandela home, 
said: “We are proceeding care- Stompie was accused of 

being a police informer and 
a % T/^ 1 * P the others of having had 

[\l CfllPtQ homosexual relations with a 
* V1AIW*U minister. The boys were mf AfimcluM beaten with sjamboks and 

UlWIlSnip their blood covered the walls 
• • of the room. One of the four, 

mi«inn TO Kenny Kgasi, alleged that Mrs 
ISJ Mandela punched him, and 

a ^11 fp, 1«« beat Stompie to the ground. 
jCil LI Uvv Mrs Mandela's lawyers 

_ _ called a witness who testified 
By Ray Kennedy that she was hundreds of miles 

SENIOR members of the Af- a«yin Orange Free Sure 
rican National Congress are a' time, but the judge said 
going into black townships the evidence “did not tm- 
ihreughout South Africa to P1?55- _ .. 
explain why the organisation's In February, President de 
armed struggle has been Kleric halted judicial execu- 
suspended. tions to help create the climate 

Th» amr ic thm for negotiation with black 

in township 
mission to 
sell truce 

By Ray Kennedy 

A* : 

• •»» • 

• •• 

s '•" • 

Rowing battle: Liberian rebels loyal to Charles Taylor leading an attack against President Doe’s troops at 
Paynesviile, east of Monrovia. Taylor aides believe Lagos is supplying arms to the beleaguered president 

China and Indonesia 
renew diplomatic ties 

armed struggle has been 
suspended. 

The ANC is making the a uv rvi t u uiaiuiic. uiu - « . ■ 

issue a priority after aausa- leaders on a new consutuuon. 

tions by radical organisations 
and some of its own members 

A decision whether to pro¬ 
ceed against Mrs Mandela 

4VIUW lur vnu UIVIIIUV1J _^_« • • . . . • 

that it has made more con- at a critical point m the 
cessions than thegovemmenL pcaceproccss. A prosecuuon 
A newspaper advertisement ’>?uI<* eTe her » 1“ 

oleo tea ka clear her name - she declined 

launched to 
message. 

convey to give evidence during 
Richardson’s trial — while a 
decision not to prosecute 

A key problem facing the 
ANC since the announcement quar1ers as poliS 

Also, Mr Mandela’s credi- 
talks with the government in 
Pretoria on Monday, is how it 
is going to be enforced. 

Only two weeks ago. at the 

bility would be exposed, pos¬ 
sibly endangering 
negotiations. 

Mr Mandela has stood 
height of a dispute over police firmly by his wife and refused 
allegations of a “red plot” to to answer questions about the 
infiltrate hardline guerrillas 
into the country. Nelson 
Mandela, the ANC deputy 
president, agreed the congress 

Richardson case during his 
recent overseas tour. It was on 
his orders, issued while he was 
still in prison, that the 

had not succeeded in making -Mandela United Football 
contact with all of its members ciub” was disbanded two 
to tell them of the pledge to months after Stompie’s 
seek a peaceful solution that murder, 
was made at initial talks with i„ a separate case at the 
the government in May. Rand Supreme Court, in 

Meanwhile, Joe Slovo, the which a member of the club is 
secretary-general of the South feeing multiple murder and 
African Communist Party and attempted murder charges, a 
a member of the ANC nat- witness has claimed that Mis 
African Communist Party and attempted murder charges, a 
a member of the ANC nat- witness has claimed that Mrs 
ional executive, has said the Mandela “mandated” the ac- 
ANC will not hesitate to re- cused, Charles Zwane, to kill 
sume the armed struggle if it her son. 
feels the government and the However, Mr von Lieres 
security forces are not living has said the allegation would 
up to the Pretoria agreement have no bearing on his de- 
President de Klerk's priority cision on whether to prosecute 
was to control the police force. Mrs Mandela. 

AFTER years of cautious 
rapprochement China and 
Indonesia yesterday restored 
diplomatic relations, closing 
an extraordinary era in Pe¬ 
king's relations with South- 
East Asia and easing the iso¬ 
lation of the Chinese after the 
Tiananmen Square massacre. 

“(We agreed) to let bygones 
be bygones and look to the 
future,” Li Peng, the Chinese 
premier, said after the two 
countries signed agreements 
to restore diplomatic relations 
and step up economic co¬ 
operation. Mr Li said he was 
confident that China would 
not follow East European 
nations into Western-style 
democracy. “Now China en¬ 
joys political stability. The 
socialist system in China is 
stable and what happened in 
Eastern European countries 
will not happen in China.” 

But the new chapter — 
Singapore and Malaysia look 
set to follow suit shortly — is 
qualified by an uneasiness 
about the direction of the old 
men ruling in Peking. 

By David Watts 

munist bloc and killed half a official links, including hotel- 
million of them, or whether management contracts and 
the countries of South-East help for the pre-massacre re- 
Asia will be able to start living gime with economic reform: 
without one fearful eye on the only in recent years has 
dragon to the north. 

The full story of the 1965 
coup is not yet known — the 
leader of the Indonesian party, 
the PKI, escaped to Peking 
and the American Central 
Intel! iegence Agency denied 
any role. But a retired CIA 
officer recently admitted that 
the agency had played a role in 
the events which later brought 
the then General Suharto to 
power and dispensed with the 
services of President Sukarno. 
Sukarno’s brilliant oratory 
mesmerised the peasantry and 
unified a nation. But his 
socialist policies and predilec- 

Malaysia been able to relax its 
guard against any resurgence 
of the Chinese-backed insur¬ 
gents of the Communist Party 
of Malaysia, in a country 
where the Chinese of the 
diaspora are seen as such 
skilful and threatening busi¬ 
nessmen that an economic 
policy has had to be designed 
to contain them and advance 
the interest of the Malays. 

Thailand's business com¬ 
munity is heavily Sino-Thai 
and Bangkok's closer relation¬ 
ship with Peking — the mili¬ 
tary buys tanks and jet fighters 
from China — reflects the 

tion for the nightclubs of greater degree to which the 
Tokyo helped bring die eco- Chinese of the diaspora have 
nomy of the world’s largest 
nominally Muslim country to 
its knees. 

There is still doubt whether 
the communists, who were 
strongly supported by Su¬ 
karno, were intent on a take- 

A key question is whether over or whether the Indo- 
they will go back to the sort of nesian military and its West- 
regional political adventure 

I which culminated in the 
bloody events in Indonesia in 
1965, when hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of Indonesians turned 
on members of what was then 
the world’s largest legal com¬ 
munist party outside the com- 

ern sympathisers decided to 
use them as a vehicle to rid the 
country of Sukarno. 

The rest of South-East Asia 
has hung back awaiting the 
Indonesian lead on restoring 
official links with Peking. 

Singapore has many un- 

integrated in Thailand and 
their common interest, up to 
the present, in keeping Viet¬ 
nam off balance. 

That is a policy which 
attracts criticism from both 
inside and outside the region 
as the Thai military continues 
to allow free passage of arms 
to Pol Pot and the Khmer 
Rouge, the bluntest and 
bloodiest instrument of Chi¬ 
nese policy in South-East 
Asia, and a key reason why 
China will continue to be 
distrusted despite the arrival 
of an envoy in Jakarta. 

Armenian 
leader in 
talks on 

arms edict 
From Nick Worrall 

IN MOSCOW 

AS THE deadline approached 
for unofficial Soviet armed 
groups to obey President 
Gorbachev’s decree and hand 
in their weapons, Levon Ter- 
Petrosian, the new nationalist 
president of Armenia, flew to 
Moscow yesterday for two 
days of talks with government 
leaders aimed at averting a 
dash between his supporters 
and the Soviet army. 

On July 25, Mr Gorbachev 
instructed all unauthorised 
armed units to disband within 
15 days and surrender their 
weapons. The limit expires at 
midnight tonight. The decree 
said that force would be used 
against those who defied it 

Armenia is estimated to I 
have between 20,000 and 
40,000 armed men who, 
according to reports reaching 
Moscow, have engaged Soviet 
troops. Armenia’s parliament 
suspended the presidential de¬ 
cree, thereby appearing to 
encourage the partisans. 

According to Tass, the ini¬ 
tiative for yesterday’s visit 
may have come from Mr 
Gorbachev in a telephone call 
to President Ter-Petrosian on 
Tuesday. It was not clear whe¬ 
ther the Soviet leader, .on 
holiday in the Crimea, was 
planning to return to Moscow. 

Omens are ill 
for peace force 
plan in Liberia 

From Philip Jacobson in Abidjan, ivory coast 

of Liberia can be excused for encouragm? signal, 

Peacekeepm* fern m ttar 

their appalling situation as 
they are squashed remorse¬ 
lessly between two ruthless 
and mutually hostile rebel 
factions and the pitiless re¬ 
gime of President Doe. 

But as preparations begin 
for the intervention of the 
peacekeeping force in die 
name of the 16-member Eco¬ 
nomic Community of West 
African States, there is scep¬ 
ticism among regional observ¬ 
ers about the prospect of a 
successful outcome. 

There is particular concern 
about the reaction .of the 
guerrilla forces led by Charles 

won in Monrovia will not suit 
Prince Johnson’s military ego. 

Even if the West African 
initiative does succeed, as 
Liberians arc praying it win, 
the objective of gening the 
warring factions, with all the 
Innocent blood they have on 
their hands, to sit down 
peacefully around the tabic 

h discuss foe nation’s fame 
above politics and tribe strikes 
some observers as unrealistic. 

Persuading a halficrazed 
dictator and two notably 
bloodthirsty rebel command¬ 
ers to knuckle under for the 

guerrilla rorces iea oy xjiancs of nation wifi cen- 

£ SSy rate some doing, and 
the heavy mvohmcnt of west African stales could find 
Nigeria, the » 
power. Both leaders have pre- ■ntQ drawn-out engagr- 

ment ina land where human ^ES&EZSt'SZ Ufe now comes terribly cbttp. 

pected murder of a number of * 
Nigerian citizens in a refugee 
camp dose to Monrovia, the J 6WS SvODv 
Liberian capital, adds another __ T « 
potent element to the witch’s AAf pcf KC) va Ir 
brew in which Liberia is fast "" CSI. UOltlk 

According to unconfirmed vehicles 
reports, as many as seven Jefllsatem _ jew^ mobs 

stonedFalestinian-ownedcats 
anchored off die Ubenan in a third day of 
coast While no detailed plans 

Jews stone 
West Bank 

vehicles 

coast, violence. Teddy Koflek, the 
have yd been revealedbytte £a^sarttte rioting has 
West African leaders, it is hard flL'E westAnrea mm*,ii*m»u ^visions. The al¬ 
to conceive of a successful 
intervention that would not 
involve moving substantial .nSTfcw tSwL??* 
numbers of troSps into and J* ft 
around Monrovia to separate JSLSLffi™07 * 
the warring patties. 

Ariel Sharon, the housing 
The most likely jumpoff m^r^’ CfS 

point for such aground opera- ^ by 

Sierra Leone, which took part Psu^n^n uprising. The 

mobs stoned AraWraed cars 
summit But mterventum via and taxis. UP) 
Guinea, which is now strug- 
gling to cope with at least 
250,000 Liberian, refiigees, JPOgUul value 
cannot be ruled out Bog** - Gaviria, 

Troops entering from this Colombia’s new president, 
direction would have to pass will turn the fight against iris 
— and conceivably, fight their country’s drug barons into an 
way through — the heartland international effort (A COtres- 
of support for Mr Taylor's pendent writes). After being 
well-aimed guerrillas. On past swam is on Tuesday, he said 
form, Mr Taylor might be he expects die West to fight 
expected to resist^vigorously a money laundering and arms 
Nigerian-dominated peace- trafficking, 
keeping force from occupying 
territory for which his own Tlifll nnt off 
men have fought and died. ^. ,, 
Some Taylor aides have pre- ^ 23 
vionsly hinted that Lagos may ^e^5CSCU 
have been supplying weapons wg aifteunitd yg- 
to President Doe ^oTbe <?TOg Wtte imgth 
retreated to Monrovia for a .the defendant, fTim 
final stand in the bullet- Jatfah -rites). Tfiedefendlntt 
pocked executive mansion. charged with 

The six Nigerian citizens 
appear to have met their * Woody 
deaths within the Taylor zone revottmon- 
at the grim makeshift refugee MlAM 
camp in Fenddl, in a manyiw X *111103,0 jjlflH 
that has become dreadfully Port oT Spain - Winston 
femiliar in recent weeks: sin- Dooteran, acting prime min¬ 
gled out by armed men and led ister of Trinidad and Tobago, 
away, never to be seen again, has announced a rcconstruc- 
The remaining thirty or so 
Nigerians at Fendell are ter¬ 
rified, as are a few dozen more 
refiigees from GhanaT and 
Sierra Leone whose fete would 
surely be sealed if West Af- 
rican forces do dash with Mr 
Taylor's fighters. 

The release of foreign bos- 

Unity proposal stalls in East Germany 
From John Holland in east berun 

EAST Germany’s parliament, 
the Volkskammer. appeared 

sorted out The first proposal 
calls for immediate reunifica¬ 

ll eaded towards rejection yes- tion, and was being made by 
terday of a proposal for im- the tiny conservative German 
mediate reunification with 
West Germany, but unity still 
seemed to be tittle further 
away than eight weeks. 

A number of Social Demo¬ 
crats, at one point in the 
heated proceedings, left the 
parliament hall in protest at 
statements made by a Chris¬ 
tian Democrat opponent in a 
debate over the timetable of 
reunification. 

The extraordinary session 
yesterday was likely to vote on 
three or four proposals for the 
country's reunification with 
West Germany as soon as 
international talks and the 
country's state treaty are 

Social Union (DSU) party. 
The German Unity com¬ 

mittee of the parliament had 
already recommended that 
this proposal be rejected until 
details of the second state 
treaty are hammered out This 
recommendation was likely to 
be rejected by the full 
parliament. 

The second proposal, by the 
Social Democratic party 
(SPD), called for unity on 
September 15 and all-German 
elections as originally planned 
for December 2. The third, by 
the East German parliament’s 
strongest party, the Christian 
Democrats, called for unity 

and all-German elections on 
October 14. But sources in 
Bonn indicated that the con¬ 
servative union of Herr Hel¬ 
mut Kohl, the West German 
chancellor, may find it im¬ 
possible to achieve that end, 
and may accept earlier unity. 

The fourth, as yet not a 
proposal but expressed by the 
vice-president of the Volks¬ 
kammer, Reinbard Hoeppner, 
and in conjunction with the 
Bonn union's apparent view, 
would see unity between 
September 15 and October 14. 
None of the motions was 
expected to achieve the nec¬ 
essary two-thirds majority. 

A recommendation by 
Lothar de Maizifre, the East 
German prime minister, that 
his Christian Democrats vote 

against immediate reunifica¬ 
tion or the September option 
is also likely to be accepted by 
his nervous party colleagues, 
whose constituents are already 
faced with layoffs. 

Christian Democrats East 
and West, led by Herr Kohl, 
want unity and all-German 
elections to fall in mid-Octo¬ 
ber. The Social Democrats in 
both countries want to see 
unity fall on September 15, or 
three days after the last session 
of the “iwo-pfus-four” talks 
on the German question in 
New York are convened. Herr 
Kohl and his allies appear to 
believe that the longer unity is 
held off, and then tied lo an 
election, the less blame can be 
attributed to his go-fast 
policies. 

national talks and the strongest party, the Christian German prime minister, that attributed to his go-fast Out of step: East German troops goose-stepping a$ they changed guard in East 
try’s stale treaty are Democrats, called for unity his Christian Democrats vote policies. Berlin yesterday, a day after the government abolished the step for the army 

Securitate men cash in on the Hungarian cafe connection 
By Gabriel Ronay 

N1COLAE Ceausescu’s redundant 
Securitate agents are alive and well 
and making a fortune in contra¬ 
band deals. The hub of their 
operations is a seedy cafe in 
Budapest from where they make 
their runs to France and West 
Germany, 

This “Hungarian connection” 
fils into the well-established 
“French connection” of these in¬ 
explicably well-heeled “refugees" 
travelling on dubious passports, a 
well-informed Budapest source 
says. These Romanians ply their 
trade in Mercedes cars with West 
German numbers and de luxe Re- 
naults with French licence plates. 

At the Cafe Bucharest on the 
Hungarian capital's rundown Bar- 
tok Bela boulevard, beefy Roma¬ 
nians offer bundles of grubby grubby 

German marks and dollars at a 
reasonable exchange rate and 
mysterious parcels change hands at 
the back tables and on the pave¬ 
ment outside. The Bucharest is a 
relic of the days of the communist 
friendship among the nations, 
when state-run restaurants were 
freely named after the capitals of 
neighbouring states. There is no 
other official link with Romania, 
but, apparently, this is enough to 
get the “new' refugees” to con¬ 
gregate there, according to the Bu¬ 
dapest newspaper Magyar Nemzet. 

“I am frightened of them ” a 
waitress told the paper. “Do not 
tell me ihat our clientele is made up 
of innocent refugees. Look at their 
women: gold is dripping from iheir 
care, arms and fingers.” 

The patrons of the cafe are big 
sPente wads of bank notes 

casually sniffed into their pockets. 
Several customers left the cafe 
when the Magyar Nemzet reporter 
said that he was a journalist. 

One well-dressed Romanian 
chose silence when asked how, as a 
new refugee, he had so much 
money and a smart Mercedes 
outside. A further question about 
the line of business he was in was 
also treated with dumb contempt. 

Meanwhile, boxes and parcels 
were changing hands in rapid deals 
in the cafe. Dispirited police, 
awaiting full democratisation, ap¬ 
peared to be turning a blind eye. 

“It would seem that they are 
dealing in several commodities 
here,” the newspaper said. “The 
deals are occasionally loud, occa¬ 
sionally in whispers. One could 
only hazard a guess what is in the 
parcels ihat are changing hands at 

the parked cars outside the cafe.” 
An habitue of the Bucharest indig¬ 
nantly rebutted a suggestion that 
among the rich refugees there 
might be a sprinkling of former, or 
perhaps^ present-day. Romanian 
agents. He insisted that he was not 
a Romanian anyway but French. 
To prove his point, he insisted on 
showing his French car outside. 

“Clearly these boys are leaving 
nothing to chance,” the report said. 
"Equally clearly they know per¬ 
fectly. and observe, the methods of 
conspiracy. This could only be 
acquired if one is a dissident of 
long standing or a secret policeman 
persecuting them.” 

Thai the patrons of the cafe 
belong to the latter the Magyar 
Nemzet report left no doubL 
“What is so terrifying is dial these 
men have to this day retained cer¬ 

tain lines of communication with 
Romania. The proof is in their reg¬ 
ular trips between Bucharest and 
Western Europe,” the paper said. 

Meanwhile, another patron of 
the Bucharest who did not like the 
reporter’s interest, told him that be 
had made a mistake in nosing 
around and suggested menacingly 
that “you just walk out of here 
very, very quietly and so perhaps 
you will get away with this 
intrusion”. 

When I dropped into the cafe for 
a lunchtime drink during a trip to 
Budapest not long ago, the 
conversation stopped suddenly at 
the plastic tables and only resumed 
when they heard me talk in English 
to my wife. The snatches of 
conservations I overheard — and 
understood — did not sound like 
innocent patter of refugees waiting 

for something to turn up. Accord¬ 
ing to the Magyar Nemzet sources, 
the idea of a “revolution” in 
Romania was first mentioned at 
the cafe late last November, when 
the Romanian dictator was still 
safely in his Bucharest palace. 
There followed a sudden spate of 
visitors who were discussing the 
chances of a military putsch in 
Romania. 

The paper added: “It created a 
bit of a surprise among observant 
Hungarians that the well-hecKd 
Romanian patrons of thecaS 
became, distressed and earned 
upon hearing about the Timisoara 
protest demonstrations in Deem 
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their home from home! UdMrest 

1 tion plan after the recent coup 
attempt Damage to property 

‘ is estimated at $70 million 
(£3? million). He said public 
administration buildings will 
be repaired soon. (APJ 

Train blast 
Moscow — An explosion last 
month on a Soviet train, 
which killed five people, was 
caused by a crooked busniess- 
man, investigators said. The 
bomber, identified as Asker 
Askerov, was amnng the vic¬ 
tims. Tass said he had stolen 
money and wanted to feign his 
own death. (Reuter} 

Test of strength 
MM — Devi Lai, India's 
sacked deputy prim* minister, 
will challenge the government 
today with a formers rally, 
viewed as the start of a 
struggle between the counties 
rural masses and the urban 
&ite. Mr Lai expects to bring 
one million people to Delhi in 
a test of his strength. (Reuter) 

Thieves crucified 
Cairo — Sudan crucified two 
men yesterday, sbe years after 

convicted of armed 
robbery. The Sudanese news 
agency, Suna, said Hamid 
Sulnnan and Aigud Tnraawi 
'jarceb ware put to death in 
western Sudan after being 
sentenced in 1984. (Reuter) 

Hostages hope 
s&ton - Two Swiss hostages 

expected to be freed 
yesterday^ Elio Erriqoez, aged 

and- Emmanuel Christen, 
kidnapped last Otto- 
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Topless judge 
*5**® A judge, m 
^ took part in a ta 
““awy contest, has been 
rimanded (Peter G 
wues). Brigita Volopic 
"a® Placed second in 

Her collea 
thought it was nniUgnifiy 
^“““ded ho, drawi 
veil over thewfaofeaffius 
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Now praise this 
man of piety 

Edward Norman 

There is something surpris¬ 
ing, even mysterious, about 
the extent of Cardinal New¬ 

man's reputation in the modem 
world as we come to mark the 
centenary of his death this Sat¬ 
urday. For almost ail the things he 
believed most passionately are not 
features of contemporary Chris¬ 
tian understanding. At the centre 
of .his religious vision lay an 
insistence on dogma, and a rejec¬ 
tion of liberalism in religion — 
‘'the doctrine”, as he put it late in 
life, "that there is no positive truth 
in religion, but that one creed is as 
good as another”. His conversion 
to Catholicism in 1845 resulted 
from a conviction that Christian 
belief had to be based on clear 
authority. Christ, he recognised, 
had committed his truth not to a 
philosophical system or an ethical 
code, but to a communion of 
believers- Who were they in the 
England of the mid 19th century ? 
Newman thought it crucial to 
identify the tradition within which 
religious insights are validated. 

In the first half of his life, os a 
clerical don. Newman sensed that 
the authentication of doctrine by 
the dignitaries of the Church of 
England was rather imprecise. At 
the time, furthermore. Erastian 
forces were leading to the 
parliamentary abolition of ancient 
bishoprics in Ireland, disposed of 
as one might cast out old fur¬ 
niture. Gradually, in steps re¬ 
counted in his famous Apologia of 
1864. he realised that the church 
ofantiquity was represented in the 
Roman Catholic Church of his 
day. whatever its corruptions or 
alien cultural associations. To 
defect to its ranks showed real 
heroism, for it meant giving up Lhe 
don's comfortable life for an 
institution that had for centuries 
been the embodiment of all that 
Englishmen loathed. 

Newman was not attracted to 
the Catholic Church by its ritual or 
sacred theatre. He was light years 
away from the subsequent'con¬ 
verts from Anglicanism, whose 
camp antics amused the Irish 
labourers actually occupying 
Catholic places of worship in 
England. 

Newman’s religious ideas show¬ 
ed a single progression throughout 
his life, and the conversion of 
!S45 was scarcely more than a 
punctuation: a recognition that 
the doctrine of the church he had 
come to espouse was more faith¬ 
fully represented within the 
Catholic Church than within the 
Church of England. .Anglicans still 
have no adequate doctrine, but 
Newman's insistence on exact 
doctrine does not much interest 
contemporary Christianity: there 
is, instead, an impatience with 
those who place dogma before the 
practical work of Christianity, and 
the leadership tends to prefer 
ambiguous forms of words in the 
hope of avoiding controversy. 
Newman was above all a contro¬ 
versialist who believed that truth 
emerges from the testing of ideas. 

He also thought that the ills of 

mankind were moral and spiritual 
rather than social or political. This 
too is in contrast with the prior¬ 
ities of contemporary Christian¬ 
ity. which is reserved about 
"other-worldly” attitudes. New¬ 
man saw with an extraordinary 
prophetic clarity how the Chris¬ 
tians of his ow'n times were 
beginning to substitute benevo¬ 
lence and socia l concern for actual 
religion. The interior corruption 
of men and women, be contended, 
was such that their natures needed 
to be re-cast, not merely tinkered 
with. A religion of social benevo¬ 
lence which emphasised practical 
applications of Christianity 
would, he supposed, end by de¬ 
meaning men, for they would be 
satisfied by the ordinary human 
decencies of the natural order and 
remain unmoved by the higher 
truths of revelation. Men were 
called to transcendence. A perva¬ 
sive concern with the conditions 
of materia] well-being, however 
greatly to be desired for other 
reasons, was liable to overlay their 
spiritual capacities with merely 
human requirements. Newman 
also saw that the substitutes for 
religion which men would come to 
rely on were those which offer 
aesthetic satisfaction: love of 
music, art and so on. Such accom¬ 
plishments he regarded as mere 
simulations of spiritual elevation. 

In his Essay on the Development 
of Christian Doctrine (1845) and 
The Grammar of Assent (1870). 
Newman produced ideas oflasting 
value, which stand independently 
of his lime and context. He seeks 
to show how historical change and 
human culture are related to the 
transmission of religious ideas, 
and to explain how religious 
certainty may be achieved by 
those who are incapable of appre¬ 
ciating formal philosophical 
propositions. Both books are still 
read with respect by academics. 

He has been said to have 
adhered to virtually every modern 
piety, yet the Newman cull is 
greater than this can explain. Why 
should a converted Anglican 
scholar, who spent the first pari of 
his life in an Oxford college, and 
the second in an oratory in 
Birmingham, attract such a 
following? 

He was distrusted in his own 
day by the leaders of the Church of 
England (who found his pre¬ 
occupation with doctrinal truth 
unhealthy), and by the Catholic 
hierarchy (who suspected him of 
liberalism). Until 1879. when at 
the age of 78, he received a 
cardinal’s hat. he was never given 
any office or recognition by either 
of his churches. He was over¬ 
sensitive, donnish and fastidious: 
as well as generous, loyal, and 
holy. He made a lasting contribu¬ 
tion to religious thought, and his 
stature derives from the power of 
his writing and the sanctity or his 
nature. He was the greatest Eng¬ 
lish Christian of the last two 
centuries. 
The author is chaplain of Christ 
Church College, Canterbury, 

Why Bush 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud We were sitting on blan¬ 
kets in a field by the 
sea — a mother, a 

father, four children and I—and 
there remained on a serving 
dish the remnants of a picnic: 
one cherry tomato stuffed with 
tuna fish mayonnaise, sprouting 
a sprig of parsley just beginning 
to wither and yellow in the 
afternoon sun. “Eat that nice 
tomato,” I advised the youngest 
of the children. 

"Shan't,” said the child." You 
eatiL” 

“Shan’t,” I said, pouring a 
glug of peach brandy into my 
Pimm's; good drink Pimm’s 
with a peach brandy, gives it 
authority and saves you having 
to find lemon slices and cucum¬ 
ber, mint and borage. “I could 
drink this stuff until the rains 
come ” I said to nobody in 
particular. 

"If there was only one thing 
that you could eat, from now 
on, for ever and ever and ever, 
what would it be?” asks the 
brother of the child who had 
declined to eat the tomato. 

"What would you choose?” 
said I, buying time. 

“Brown bread, egg and cress 
] sandwiches, cut into soldiers.” 
t said the child, possibly because 
j I had eaten the last one. I 

explained that one would get 
tired of egg and cress sand¬ 
wiches, however they are cut. 
There is a terrible sameness 
about eggs and cress. Also, the 
eggs would get you. as they got 
Mrs Currie. Cruel things hard- 
boiled eggs are; take no 
prisoners. 

We listened to the weather 
report on the car radio. "No 
change,” said the woman from 
the Met Office, not a drop of 
rain as for as the eye can see. 

"There would come a time ” 
said I, reverting to the chosen 
food, "when you would be faced 
with number 612 egg and cress 
buttie and would scream, ‘Not 
egg again’,” I mentioned that 
there was no country in the 
world that had eggs as a staple: 
some had rice, some corn meal, 
some cabbage soup and some 
black beans. None had eggs. 

“And some have bacon-fla¬ 
voured crisps," said the younger 
girl. ”L would never get tired of 
bacon-flavoured crisps.” 

“What two things in the air 
make a woman pregnant?" 
asked the father. We shook our 

heads and the eight-year-old 
boy announced that just so long 
as there was an adequate supply 
of cold, pink, fizzy drink, food 
was not important. “How about 
in the winter?" I asked him. 
knowing the limited appeal of 
hot, pink fizzy drink. 

The mother, sipping a glass of 
Campari and orange juice in 
proportions of one to three, 
heavy on the ice-cubes, told me 
to stop asking questions and 
answer what I had been asked: 
which one food would I select? 

I asked for ground rules: 
could i have an unlimited 
supply of salt, pepper and 
mustard; lemon juice, ground 
ginger and tomato ketchup? 
They said no. 1 discarded 
shepherd's pie, chicken risouo. 
ravioli stuffed with spinach and 
buffalo ricotta cheese — and 
summer pudding — and 
plumped for fish cakes. It would 
be tough, eating fishcakes three 
times a day, but I would give it 
my best shot In the process, I 
should become the world au¬ 
thority on fish cakes, the way 
Lottf St John of Fawsley is on 
Princess Michael of Kent 

Peter Sissons, announcing the 
impending Gummer versus The 
Turbot on a Siring restaurant 
lawsuit for infringement of fish 
content in composite dishes 
legislation, would say: ^Over 
now to someone who is ex¬ 
tremely knowledgeable on the 
subject Thank you for coming 
to the studio, Clement” 

Another thing in fish cakes’ 
favour, something that cannot 
be said for summer pudding or 
risotto, is that whatever you 
drink goes brilliantly with them: 
beers, ciders, wines of any 
colour and degree of sparkle. 
Also, a well-made fish cake, say 
one containing 70 per cent 
flaked salmon to 30 per cent 
roughly mashed potato bound 
in a well-seasoned anchovy- 
flavoured white sauce, shaped 
into discs, brushed with beaten 
egg, dried in toasted bread¬ 
crumbs then fried in clarified 
butter can be enjoyed hot or 
cold, or at any temperature in 
between, which is more than 
you can say for ravioli and 
shepherd’s pie. 

The afternoon wore on. A 
wasp landed on the lonely tom¬ 
ato. “What two things?” I asked 
the father. 

“Her legs,” he said. 

modern Pearl 
With sanctions starting to hurt and 

the US determined to tighten the net, 

Conor Cruise O’Brien believes 

Saddam Hussein’s regime is doomed 

Saddam Hussein probably 
hasn't much longer to live. 
If he can't sell his oil, he 
can’t pay his troops, and if 

he can’t pay them, they will kill 
him. 

This is not at all the same as 
saying that the crisis is nearly 
over. On the contrary, the crisis is 
entering its most dangerous phase. 
When Saddam sees doom staring 
him in the face, as be must before 
long, he will want to take as many 
people with him as possible. At 
that stage, any Europeans and 
Americans remaining in territory 
held by him will be in grave 
danger. So will Israel. 

Before he falls, Saddam will 
want to make good his threat to 
“scorch” halfoflsrael with chemi¬ 
cal weapons. In that way he would 
make his exit in a blaze of Arab 
glory. In the Arab memory, 
Saddam Hussein would be a hero, 
and Arab governments which 
appear to have let him down — 
most notably Saudi Arabia and 
Egypt — would be in danger. 

Sanctions are going to work this 
time; indeed, are already working. 
The contrast between the present 
determined activity and the kind 
of sanctions applied over Rhode¬ 
sia is striking. The difference is 
that in the case of Rhodesia, no 
power was interested in making 
sanctions work, whereas in the 
case of Iraq, the most powerful 
country on earth is determined 
that sanctions shall succeed. No 
other country altogether shares the 
determination of the United 
States in this matter, but neither is 
anyone inclined to back Iraq 
against the US. 

The reasons for America's 
determination are partly eco¬ 
nomic and partly political. As 
always, since the crucial decisions 
have to be taken by a politician, 
the main reasons are political. By 
invading Kuwait, Saddam Hus¬ 
sein was seen as defying the 
United States, and if he were to get 
away with that, there would 

probably be no second term for 

George Bush. That is motivation 
enough. 

In ins televised statement yes¬ 
terday afternoon, the president 
appeared appropriately resolute; 
He has the apparently unanimous 
support of both Houses of 
Congeress. and — according to a 
poll of 80 percent of the Amen can 
people. Casualties may diminish 
this initial support, but probably 
not to a great degree. Unlike 
Vietnam, this is a clear-cut case of 
aggression, comparable to Pearl 
Harbor. 

Although the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait was not a direct attack on 
American territory, it was an 
attack on a country vital to the 
American economy, and it threat¬ 
ens other territories which are 
sinularty vital. The impact of the 
Iraqi aggression is something that 
Americans, as well as Europeans, 
are already experiencing in their 
daily lives. In the circumstances, 
the president's stand is just what is 
expected of him. 

The president is also fortified by 
the unprecedented extent and 
strength of international support 
for action against Saddam Hus¬ 
sein. Americans always like to 
think that they have world opin¬ 
ion on their side. Over Vietnam 
they had not, but over Iraq they 
have. Britain’s prompt commit¬ 
ment is particularly helpful to Mr 
Bush, as is Turkey's pipeline 
action. 

As an old United Nations hand, 
I am happy to see the UN at last 
functioning as it was intended to, 
with the five permanent members 
working in harmony. Happy, and 
a little envious. When I wotked for 
the UN, 29 years ago, attempting 
to end the secession of Katanga 
from the Congo (now Zaire), 
things were very different. There 
were then effectively only four 
permanent members, since the 
fifth seal, that of China, was still 
occupied by a US client, Taiwan. 
Of the four, only one—the United 

Stales — gave any support to the 
then secretary general, Dag 
Hammarskjold, in his efforts to 
implement a Security Council 
resolution calling for an end to the 
secession. Of the other members, 
the Soviet Union was demanding 
the resignation of the secretary 
general, while Britain and France 
— though ostensibly supporting 
him - were determined to sabo¬ 
tage his efforts. 

Under those conditions, repre¬ 
senting the secretary general in the 
trouble-spot of the time, Katanga, 
was a disconcerting experience, 
though most instructive about the 
realities of international relations. 

Yet even that much-troubled 

international effort was eventually 
brought to a successful conclusion 
once the United States overcame 
its hesitations and committed 
itself fully to supporting the UN 
forces, politically and logistically. 
That being so, 1 have no doubt 
about the early success of the 
present international efforts, with 
the US fully committed from the 
beginning, and with no serious 
opposition except that of Iraq. 

Success is inevitable, but the 
cost is likely to be high. On the 
radio yesterday, I heard an Ameri¬ 
can commentator suggest that 
Americans and Europeans in Iraq 
and Kuwait are in no danger. That 
strikes me as an irresponsible and 

unrealistic statement Given Sad¬ 
dam Hussein's ferocious record, it 
must be assumed that be is likely 
to treat as hostages at least some of 
the Europeans and Americans 
within his grasp.. Indeed the 
knowledge that by invading Ku¬ 
wait he would acquire a number of 
American and European hostages 
was probably one of the factors 
that led Saddam Hussein to 
believe that he could get away with 

Since 1979, an Middle Eastern 
despots have been aware of 
America's sensitivity and con¬ 
sequent vulnerability to the taking 
of hostages. But Saddam Hussein 
may well have exaggerated the 
importance of this. President Bush 
is now so committed to defeating 
Saddam Hussein that be cannot 
draw bade because of threats to 
hostages, or even after executions. 
And if hostages are executed, the 
American public is likely to blame 
Saddam Hussein, and not George 
Bush. In countries less committed 
to the defeat of Iraq, public 
reactions might be somewhat 
different. In any case, the inter¬ 
national enterprise is unlikely to 
be deflected. Israel is taking Saddam Hus¬ 

sein’s threats seriously. Gas¬ 
masks are being issued to all 
Israelis, and I am sure other 

measures are being considered. 
If Israel can safely come through 

the present period of acute danger, 
its Internationa] position will be 
greatlv enhanced. As far as the US 
is concerned, Yassir Arafat and 
the PLG have put themselves 
permanently beyond the pole by 
aligning themselves with Ameri¬ 
ca’s enemy. The alliance between 
the US and and Israel which had 
seemed obsolescent because of the 
end of the cold war, is renewed by 
Saddam Hussein’s aggression. 

The United States is reminded 
that the Middle East remains a 
highly unstable and unpredictable 
area, where America has only one 
reliable friend (l don't count Saudi 
Arabia, because its government 
may change when the US forces 
withdraw). So the Israeli govern¬ 
ment is unlikely to come under 
serious pressure from Washington 
to negotiate with the Palestinians 
for a long time to come. 

Bernard Levin’s column will 
appear on Saturday. 

Peter Stothard, US editor, on dangerous opportunities beckoning America’s defence contractors 

Bandits looking for a lucky strike 
In the next few days, US forces 

will be deployed in the desert 
against an adversary armed 

with shells full of blistering mus¬ 
tard gas and missiles lipped with 
nerve-destroying chemicals. To 
meet this threat each American 
marine will have a protective suit, 
but these will make it hard for 
them to talk, work, and remain 
hydrated, let alone fight in the 
Saudi Arabian heat and sand. 

Every war leads to reconsider¬ 
ation of military equipment and 
strategy. Even before this Gulf 
conflict is fully under way. Penta¬ 
gon officials are considering new 
options and defence contractors 
are eyeing new opportunities. 
Yesterday in Washington the state 
of anti-chemical weapon readiness 
was the first concern. 

In 1979 President Carter's high- 
tech helicopter-born assault on the 
American embassy in Tehran was 
ruined by sand in the engines. The 
mission to repel Saddam is 
vulnerable to the same elements, 
and the same theoretical un¬ 
certainties about operating far 
from home. 

For the defence contractors who 
live alongside the Pentagon in 
their own "Crystal City”, this 

means hope. The Bush presidency 
has been a lean time for them. 

The industry’s lobbyists, with 
their offices on the Washington 
ringroad, are sometimes known as 
the “beltway bandits", but accord¬ 
ing to John Spratt of South 
Carolina, a member of the House 
Armed Services Committee, the 
bandits have struggled in their 
attempts to suggest that threats 
from the Third World are 
replacing the threat from the 
Soviet Union. 

They have become “a little 
more earnest," he says, and “more 
imaginative” in selling their wares. 
There has been a sharp increase in 
knocking copy—the backers of the 
expensive new V-22 Osprey heli¬ 
copter may spend as much time 
excoriating the strategic defence 
initiative or the B2 bomber as in 
praising their own product - but 
their efforts bave brought little 
success. 

The reduction in Soviet power 
has led legislators to change their 
priorities. The “peace dividend" is 
now at the top. The protection of 
local defence industry jobs, what¬ 
ever their purpose, comes second. 
In general, they look suspiciously 
upon such high-tech items as the 

strategic defence initiative and any 
commitments which smell of the 
cold war, such as the transport 
planes required for a rapid 
reinforcement of Europe. 

Accepting what seemed the 
inevitable earlier this year, the 
administration offered Congress 
an Sll billion cut in the budget for 
the McDonnell Douglas C-17 
transport plane. Similar delays 
and cuts loomed for advanced air- 
defence fighters. Now those de¬ 
cisions do not look so good. Rapid 
deployment and air defence are 
central to the Saudi Arabian 
campaign. 

Critics of defence industry 
opportunism have been arguing 
that decline in Soviet power in 
Europe should allow cuts in other 
US forces loo. “A lot of the 
rationale for US involvement in 
the Third World has been the 
Soviet influence there,” the 
influential Stanley R. Sloan of the 
Congressional Research Service 
said recently. 

It has been pointed out that the 
Gulf navy patrols to protect 
Kuwaiti tankers from Iran in 1987 
were justified chiefly by the need 
to offsei Soviet forces in the 
region. The Carter doctrine, it is 

recalled, was designed to keep the 
Soviets out of the Gulf, not 
primarily to prevent a regional 
power from establishing he¬ 
gemony. Now, that approach 
looks outmoded, is Saudi Arabia 
needs to be protected from a 
hostile neighbour, and if it is not 
protected, America wall be staring 
at the wreckage of an economy 
that is founded upon secure 
supplies of reasonably-priced im¬ 
ported oiL 

Americans' first thought has to 
be how to protect themselves from 
the most likely threat. The Kuwait 
crisis is an opportunity for the 
administration to get a better grip 
on a defence debate which had 
largely been taken from its hands. 
The chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff Colin Powell has already 
been using the past week's events 
as proof of the need for slow and 
rational defence cuts, not a crazy 
helter-skelter. His arguments 
stand a good chance of prevailing, 
and Saddam Hussein's ambitions 
will certainly be good news for 
defence lobbyists in future. In the 
business of supplying arms, one 
man's vicious threat soon' be¬ 
comes another man's competitive 
advantage. 

However. Iraq's aggression 
against Kuwait will also severely 
test same of the claims made m 
past deals by contractors with the 
Pentagon. As the British navy 
found in the Falkiands campaign, 
the proof of sophisticated military 
technology is how well it performs 
in action. Americans lave not 
forgotten- that three years ago 
sophisticated Gulf patrol ships 
were virtually crippled by the 

-crudest low-tech floating mines, 
nor how the U5S Stark was hit by 
an Iraqi missile which it should 
easily have shot down, nor how an 
Iranian civilian airliner was de¬ 
stroyed by a US missile-operator 
who thought he had a bomber in 
his sights. 

Proof of performance in action 
is the best selling-point any lobby¬ 
ist can have in hts briefcase: the 
Falkiands War is continually re- 
fought on film whenever a British 
salesman wants to sell some of the 
kit which regained Port Stanley. 
But failure can discredit any fancy 
brochure. 

Since luck is the essential gift of 
any general, these are nervous 
times for those whose financial 
future depends on their weapons 
making the lucky strikes. 

L 

Labour is first 
with the fax Seldom slow these days to 

trumpet its free-market cre¬ 
dentials. the Labour party 

has stolen a public relations march 
on the Tories. But it does not 
come cheap. 

In a move that should make 
even Conservative Central Office 
gulp. Walworth Road has written 
to all PR consultancies offering 
them subscriptions to a new 
Labour facsimile information ser¬ 
vice. And the price for being at the 
leading edge of Labour’s thinking? 
A crisp £1,000 a year. The Tories 
have their own information ser¬ 
vice for companies, but it is not 
visibly high-tech; it comes through 
the mail and sets subscribers back 
a mere £35 a year. 

Could l have 
3 word..? 

For their hefty payment 
subscribers will be entitled to a frill 
supply of the latest speeches of Mr 
Neil Kinnock. as well as receiving 
policy documents and conference 

papers. Ironically, several of the 
companies targeted for this ex¬ 
ercise employ Tory MPs as 
consultants, and have regularly 
been attacked by the Labour left. 

Labour MP Dennis Skinner is 
not impressed by this latest 
marketing ploy by the party’s 
outgoing communications direc¬ 
tor Peter Mandelson. “I would not 
want to take money from com¬ 
panies that let Tory MPs moon¬ 
light from their proper jobs." he 
says. “This is trying to take money 
from yuppies with 12ft papyrus 
plants in their back gardens. It’s 
Mandelson’s last throw.” 

There is no indication yet 
whether Senator Joseph Biden, 
who was accused of plagiarising 
Mr Kinnock's speeches in the US 
presidential contest, will be 
putting his name down for a 
subscription. 

9 £dwina Currie teas only too 
w illing to listen when an dderlv 
lady rushed up to her in her South 
Derbyshire constituency and deliv¬ 
ered a cascade of praise. As the 
former health minister beamed, 
the flattery flowed on and on. “You 
are so wonderful / have even 
written to British Telecom to tell 
them," she gushed. With furrowed 
brow. Mrs Currie inquired: “Have 
you got the right person?“ Softly 
the chastened admirer replied: 
“You are Maureen Lipman, aren’t 
you? 

Icon has flown S tatues of Lenin have been 
keeling over throughout East¬ 
ern Europe in recent months. 

Now the icon of the Russian 
Revolution has been unceremo¬ 
niously removed from his vantage 
point in the head office of Aeroflot 
m London. 

DIARY 
Visitors to the Soviet airline's 

Piccadilly offices have noted the 
disappearance of Lenin's impos¬ 
ing bronze bust which used to 
adorn an entire wall. 

Aeroflot says its disappearance 
is simply a result of refurbish¬ 
ment. Could the removal not be 
part of glasnost? No, says 
Aeroflot “There are no ideologi¬ 
cal reasons behind the decision.” 

Sally’s switch While media attention fo¬ 
cuses on the need for 
soldiers in an age of 

detente, the saintly troops of the 
Salvation .Army face a different 
upheaval. After more than a cen¬ 
tury at 101 Queen Victoria Street, 
near St Paul's, the followers of 
General William Booth are 
searching for new premises. 

Booth bought the present build¬ 
ing in 1881. It was bombed in the 
Blitz but has remained the army's 
home ever since. " . 

“People talk with affection 
about ^101; ft’s our symbolic 
home." says Gordon Taylor, of 
the Salvation Army’s research, 
centre. “We'd be reluctant to lose 
iL” 

- But John Larrsoa, the incoming 

United Kingdom commissioner. 
_ is keen to move. While the army’s 

international headquarters will 
remain at Queen Victoria Street, 
he believes the UK arm needs a 
home of its own to reflect its 
administrative independence. 

One suggestion is to move to the 
army's training college at Den¬ 
mark Hill designed by Sir Giles 
Gilbert Scott, its tower dominat¬ 
ing the south London skyline. It 
was built to bouse the army’s first 
cadets, who tended to be single. 
"But most of our cadets are 
married with children now.” says 
Captain Charles King, an army 
official. 

Gen Booth would not approve 
of such upheaval, it's the sort of 
thing that might drive a lesser man 
to drink. 

• James Atkins may have to live 
with the sniffy sobriquet of “sports 
miniature" after his first appear¬ 
ance at The Oval, home of Surrey 
cricket dub. James, the 11-year- 
old son of the new sports minister. 
Robert Atkins, opened the innings 
for John Major's side in a charity 
match to raise cash for young 
people in cricket sponsored by the 
Chancellor. Runs were in short 
supply — James scored a single 
brfore being bowled while his 
father amassed a creditable 11. 
Major must wish inflation was as 
tight as the bowling. 

Is Saatchi working? Maurice and Charles Saat- 
chi’s legendary but now 
troubled , ad agency has 

long been a favourite of the 
Conservative party. The public, 
apparently, is more sceptical, 

A survey due out today, puts 
Saatchi & Saatchi at the top of a 
league table of $gendes_ whose 

advertisements have caused of¬ 
fence. 

The Advertising Standards Au¬ 
thority has upheld 31 complaints 
against the agency covering a 
penod of more than two years. 
Complaints involve its work for 
the National Society for die 
Prevention of Cruelty for Children 
and for leading high street chains 
such as Dixons and Currys. In 
contrast, the rival J. Walter 
l nompson agency enjoyed its 
bottom place in the league provok¬ 
ing just two complaints. 

“We hope Saatchis will take 
note of this,” says the ASA. “We 
will be urging them to place the 

OQ checking the 
code as JWT.” 

But with the adman’s ability to 
turn bad news into good, Saalchf s 
managing director, Paul Bainsfair, 

^ us,u^ Saatchis is top 

f/jj£]eague ?b,e’ We’re “sedto it. If weeame bottom of the league 
show that we were being 

too safe and not pushing as haSas 
we can for our clients.” 

Bravado apart, Bainsfair blames 
the sheer number of Saatchi 

mmU? V0ll,me of un- wacome complaints. “We have 

of 

• What does Sir David Sled 
r™ °f «* don’t? Hot on 

pLr^t °fcaf"nsM a recall of 
Parliament to discuss the Iraq 

hTsl^iiihQniatuork m Scottish retreat. Aihvood 

old building is a 50Ji high mini 
castle wit£ 5ft thief* wa/s ™d 
narrow winnows. It *as builiin 
accordance with an aaofJam™ 
w^fjre. WUJlsta*d ‘»‘e«se border 
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ARMS AND SADDAM 
s-^MSsssaK* statesmanship over and ab 
toe a soldierpidteuoa ev“y commander-in-chief. What,i 
Umted States *e defensive role of “• Sawl 

daring on its successfirf, but docs not act 
m Vietnam. The cause is 0^“*"* of restoring the 
active support of th?Kuwait? A shrewd Saddam ■ 

Ssa’aaassS^ mass’s, sr£a“««iis 

Sovcmment” He said, 
^SS,0B of force being 

J^dle was “> drivethi 
°f5“wait - a role he allocated to 

S?Ia^fT the apices of the 
fiirthS ^ 125 “^oo "a* to “deter any 
“■■“.of aggression”. He said, many 
toneMhat lus purpose was purely defensive. 

4™?et?.er.trese forces 8,6 ultimately to try to 
topple Saddam Hussein in the way that 
Ainenran planes once tried to assasurnare 
Colonel Gadaffi is thus left unclear. Plainly, 
they are in a position to stage some sort of 
counter-invasion of Kuwait and attempt the 
expulsion °f the Iraqi occupiers, in accordance 
wrth Mr Bush s stated objectives. Plainly they 
could sit for an eternity in the desert, an 
expensive insurance policy against further 
Iraqi aggression towards Saudi Arabia or other 
Middle East states. 

At this stage, America is probably; right to 
leave this lack of clarity in the air. The “pure** 
defence of Saudi Arabia and the later use of 
naval and air forces to secure an economic 
blockade are not mutually exclusive. Events 
have already made ominously dear what 
might be the “worst case" outcome of the past 
week’s events: an Iraqi expansion into neigh¬ 
bouring territories, perhaps involving chemi¬ 
cal weapons, _ possibly followed by a 
widespread regional destabilisation and result- ‘' 
mg threats to the security of Israel, Jordan and 
the Gulf states. In these circumstances, 
Western interests in die future of energy 
supplies dearly require a precautionary pres¬ 
ence. 

- But Mr Bush may soon require qualities of 

statesmanship over and above those of the 
commander-in-chief. What, fin instance, if the 
defensive role of his Saudi deployments is 
successful, but does not achieve his declared 
objective of restoring the sovereignty of 

. Kuwait? A shrew! Saddam — anH the man is 
shrewd as well as ruthless — might pull his 
troops and tanks back from the Saudi border 
but garrison his newly-annexed conquest 

4 ‘ Seen, from the standpoint of middle Amer¬ 
ica, distant states, poor and of uncertain 
political stability, can seem pathetically easy 
targets when the world is oiuffld and the might 
of the US and even of the Soviet Union is 
ranged against them. Yet few military experts 
would advise a ground assault on Saddam, 
even assuming the restoration of the Kuwaiti 
royal family were considered a g*»n propor¬ 
tionate to the devastating cost of such a war. 
Massive air strikes againcf key installations 
and a prolonged naval blockade might 

. devastate much of Iraq, though it wouIdaJso 
sign the death warrant ofKuwaxL Whether this 
would topple Saddam, with or without a 
ground assault, is doubtful. Other Arab states 
would quickly lose stomach for such a fight. 

Hence the crucial role of Mr Bush’s rider 
that the task of toppling Saddam must fell to 
economic sanctions. Sanctions are historically 
a weak weapon. The best that can be said for 
them here, as Mrs Thatcher said earlier this 
week, is that those now in prospect are 
unusually powerful Force may have to be 
threatened in a blockade, but force used for this 
purpose would have behind it the authority, it 
would be hoped, of the United Nations. Such 
force would be of a different order, though with 
the same end, as an American air or ground 
assault on Iraq itself But on such force the 
world must, for the time being, depend in its 
confrontation with Saddam. 

International solidarity against Iraq depends 
on states such as Saudi Arabia being able to say 
that they have taken part in graduated pressure 
against Iraqi aggression. The Saudis, or other 
Arabs in a multilateral force, must not be left 
vulnerable to the accusation that they licensed 
the return of Western imperialism in the 
Middle East Fear of this ran through the words 
of Egypt’s President Mubarak yesterday. The 
task of American diplomacy is thus to 
convince not just the American (and British) 
people that Mr Bush is doing the right thing, 
but to convince the Middle East as well 

INTELLIGENT INTELLIGENCE 
Grave consequences, for individual Britons 
and for British intererts, have Bowed from the 
apparent failure of MI6 to predict the Iraqi 
invasion of|Cuwgit. This mo^be counted the 
most serious mistake by British intelligence 
since the failure to indicate the timing of the 
Argentine invasion of the Falkfands. 

This time the oversight was in many ways 
less excusable, both because electronic surveil¬ 
lance has improved since 1982, and the issue in 
Kuwait was more straightforward. In a context 
of heightened tension, intelligence bad to 
answer a straight question: was. Saddam 
Hussein’s military build-up merely intended to 
frighten Kuwait, or did he mean business? 
Margaret Thatcher is annoyed that the answer 
she received was the wrong one. As a result, the 
British ambassador in Baghdad went on 
holiday, British troops were left vulnerable to 
hostage-taking and a British jet was allowed to 
land in Kuwait 

Since the second world war, the quality of 
those working in British intelligence has been 
subject to periodic concern. The depressing 
aspect of the series of spy scandals since the 
war has been the mediocrity of the individuals 
in whom the secret services were prepared to 
place the nation’s trust Prune ministers since 
Churchill have jealously husbanded their 
exclusive control of MIS and MI6 and the 
result has not been a good advertisement for 
control through ministerial responsibility. 
From time to time there have been shake-ups, 
but always within the same closed intelligence 
community. No mining village is as tight-knit 

Mrs Thatcher knows better than most that 
self-regulation by closed circles of privileged— 
and male-dominated — professionals is not a 
recipe for radicalism. An experienced prime 
minister, demonstrably dedicated to the 
defence of national interests, should be well- 
placed to carry through a reform of British 
intelligence. 

Attire end of the second world war, the chief 
participants all reorganised their secret ser¬ 
vices. The American Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) and. the West German 
Bundesnachrichtendienst (BND), for example, 
were designed with the containment of 
communism very much in mind. Yet their 
existence, their cost, the competence of their 
senior executives and the scope of their 
activities are largely open to public scrutiny. 
The British decided against tins formula; but 
their own cloak-and-dagger secrecy proved 
unsuccessful in predicting sudden changes in 
the eastern bloc. The invasions of Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia, martial law in Poland, the 
beginning and end of the Beilin Wall: almost 
certainly, they all surprised the British. 

Now that the Cbld War has been succeeded 
by a lukewarm peace, the British government 
has ah excellent opportunity to make good the 
omissions of its predecessors. When the 
present tension has eased, reforms widely 
canvassed at the time of the Spycatcher affair 
should be revived. The key is to widen the 
basis of accountability to permit some genuine 
external oversight of intelligence. The most 
favoured innovation is for a committee of 
privy councillors to operate as a sort of 
“standing Franks committee”, after the man¬ 
ner of the enquiry into the Falklands. 

Such a group would report annually, partly 
in public, partly in secret to ministers. Indeed, 
MIS and MI6 were known to be keen for such 
reform after Spycatcher. a slightly higher 
profile might deflect criticism and assist them 
in the fight for finance. Their reconstitution 
into an officially acknowledged department of 
the civil service, subject to wider-than- 
ministerial accountability and a degree of 
scrutiny, would be valuable in itself. It would 
also be the most convincing signal yet that 
Britain does not mean to fight the next 
intelligence war with obsolete weapons. 

training on track 

- - 4b* 
*n,- ■ * *" 

A political commonplace is that Britain’s 
workforce needs to become better stalled. 
Unless this happens urgently- British workers 
after 1992 fece being too highly-paid to 
compete with those in .Spain, Portugal or 
Greece, and too poorly-skilled to compete with 
those in France, Germany or Italy. The 
government says it imdersuu& the im¬ 
portance of training, yet budgets conmmeto be 
cut and schemes are in danger of being stifled 
by bureaucracy. 

Now a leaked memorandum shows that 
industrialists involved on the new Training 
and Enterprise Councils <TECs)aredwti^ 
that their budgets are to be cut to £2.4 bjUron 
from the original estimate of £3 billion with the 
threat of more reductions to com^ mid 
frustrated by edicts from Whitehall that 

present them “ 
what they judge to be the most useful way. 

Labour has overplayed its hand by adducing 
this memorandum as e^ceofa 

mirty do« Utoratt 
5* sDvemment’s ambivalent attitude to 
InOnifg: Anting indu^ to beewme more 
involved, yet reluctant to relinquish control, 
Smdanb of training to unprove, yet 
unwSSing to provide the necessary nioney. 

In * n*rfeet market economy, all training 
would te^jrovidodaS paid for by employe's. 

Here, an imperfect market has failed to deliver. 
Some employers train their workforce; others 
expect a free ride by poaching already trained 
workers. Pockets of high unemployment still 
co-exist with skill shortages. The economy 
would grow fester, and with lower inflation, 
were the square pegs to be sent to the workshop 
so that they fitted round holes. It is this 
combination of market failure and public good 
that justifies the spending of public money on 
training. The Treasury argues that, with the feQ 
in -unemployment, less money is needed for 
training. More, however, must still be spent on 
retraining workers with too few or outdated 
skills. 

Over the past decade, the government has. 
created and abolished training quangos with 
great energy but little visible result The most 
encouraging change has been the recognition 
that employers should be more involved The 
only measure of the success of a training 
scheme is that it equips as many trainees as 
possible with the skills seeded to find a good 
job. Employers are uniquely qualified to 
determine what those skills should be. But if 
they are to run local training schemes, through 
the new TECs, they should be trusted to assess 
what skill shortages need to be addressed in 
their area, not forced to spend earmarked 
money on earmarked schemes. 

Mr Howard can Thus prove his commitment 
to training in two ways. He can give TECs the 
flexibility they deserve; and he can persuade 
the Treasury of the political and economic 
importance of a better-trained workforce. 

Crucial test of 
fuel resources 

. From Dr Han Sharon 
; Sir, Putting population growth as 
. the prime cause of the world's 

current ills (letters, July 30, August 
7) ignores the feet that even if the 
total population of the South 

• (where the maximum growth rates 
i exist) had remained static at the 
■ 1950 level the state of this planet 

would not now be any better. Less 
than 20 per cent of the world 

• population has steadily consumed 
over 80 per cent of the world's 
resources for the last hundred 
years or more and continues to 
bum immense quantities of fossil 
feels for the sustenance of an 
irresponsibly wasteful lifestyle. 

Without in any way contesting 
the dire need for the control of 
population in the South, 1 contend 
that a 25 per cent reduction in per 
capita energy consumption in the 
North will have a much faster 
impact on slowing down the 
catastrophic environmental slide 
than a 25 per cent reduction in the 
average population growth rate of 
the South. Even under the most 
favourable conditions, that would 
take more than a generation to 
produce any measurable effect. 

This is especially true as energy 
conservation can be effected with¬ 
out extreme consequences by a 
conscious act of political will and 
foresight. Indeed the most recent 
oil shock may leave the politicians 
with no alternative. 
Yours, 
HARI SHARAN. 
Seebuchlstrasse 27, 
CH-8472 Seuzach, Switzerland. 
August 8. 

From Mr Alan Lewis 
Sir, In order to allow the country 
as a whole to cope with the 
enormous escalation in petrol 
prices, and in view of the looming 
recession, should not the Govern¬ 
ment take the obvious step of 
reducing drastically the duly on 
petroj? It would certainly keep 
inflation down and can always be 
adjusted when things return to 
normal if they ever do. 

Public transport, particularly 
the British Rail service, is so 
chaotic that the use of motor 
vehicles is no longer a luxury, but 
an essential The increased cost of 
petrol would be one more nail in 
our economic coffin. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN LEWIS, 
Greendon House, 
7A Bayham Street, NW1. 
August 7. 

! From Mr Robert Guy Ramsay 
Sir, 1 think the petrol companies 
should be commended for the 
quick, nay miraculous, response 

: to the current problems in the 
Middle East Only yesterday I was 
able to buy some new “post-crisis 
petrol" which I believe was at the 

j time not even in Britain, let alone 
my local garage. It will arrive next 
month and then be processed and 
delivered. 

Is this a gulf in my understand¬ 
ing of economics, or some new 

I “Gulf tax", payable in advance (of 
I necessity)? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT RAMSAY, 

j Ua The Rise, 
1 Ponteland, Northumberland. 

August 7. 

Choosing a bishop 
From the Archdeacon of Durham 
Sir, Pace the Archdeacon of York 

, (August l), the next Bishop of 
London (as of any other diocese) 
needs to be a man of spiritual 
stature, integrity and intelligence. 
Whether or not he is an Anglo- 
Catholic matters little, so long as 
he puts the needs of the whole 
Church above party squabbles and 
ecclesiastical back-biting. 

As for “mayhem ... caused 
among ordinary churchgoers", my 
sheltered years as an archdeacon 
in the northern province have not 
exposed me to any. (“Mayhem", 
according to the OED, is “the 
crime of maiming a person so as to 
make him less able to defend 
himself"). In this respect, perhaps 
a couple of years at York provides 
more violence than a couple of 
decades further north? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PERRY. 
7 The College, Durham. 

Setting the heat record straight 
From MrMichad IV. Rowe (35°C) in south-east England in 

Sir, Great interest has been shown 
in the British record temperature 
of 37.1°C (98.8°F) at Cheltenham 
on Friday, August 3. and since 
many authoritative works quote 
higher figures than this as having 
been observed in Britain it seems 
desirable to set the record straight. 

For many years the Meteoro¬ 
logical Office accepted the reading 
of 100.5°F (38.1°C) at Tonbridge, 
Kent, on July 22, 1868. as the 
highest temperature ever observed 
in Britain (I quote all tem¬ 
peratures in degrees Fahrenheit 
first from now on. since all the 
readings were taken using that 
scale). This figure has now been 
discredited, and it is difficult to 
.see why it was ever accepted. 

It is standard practice to accept 
only temperatures recorded in a 
Stevenson screen — a louvred. 
white-painted box designed to 
shield the thermometer from the 
Sun and to ensure a standard wind 
speed; other types of screen are 
known to give readings that are 
often too high, especially in hot, 
sunny weather. # The Tonbridge 
observation was in a non-standard 
screen, and the observer reported 
several other very improbable 
readings during the hot summer of 
1868. 

Many authorities have also 
quoted, and the Meteorological 
Office used to accept, the readings 
of 100°F (37.$°Cj and 99°F 
(37.2°C) at Greenwich Obser¬ 
vatory on August 9, 1911. and 
August 19. 1932, respectively. 
These must be discounted for the 
same reason as the Tonbridge 
observation—they were taken in a 
non-standard screen. 

Curiously enough. Greenwich 
did also possess a Stevenson 
screen, and on August 9. 1911, it 
recorded 96.6°F (35.9*0. On the 
same day 99°F <37.20 was 
reported from Isieworth. but al¬ 
though this was a Royal Meteoro¬ 
logical Society station it was not 
mentioned in the Meteorological 
Record for 1911 and nothing is 
known about the site. 

Also on the same day. 98.8°F 
(37.10 was reported at Ponders 
End, Enfield, in a Stevenson 
screen but on a non-standard type 
of thermometer. The highest 
authentic temperature recorded 
on August 9, I9H, was 98°F 
(36.70 at Raunds (North¬ 
amptonshire). Epsom and Canter¬ 
bury, and this remained the 
highest temperature recorded in 
Britain until last week. 

In his classic book. Climate and 
the British Scene (1952), the late 
Professor Gordon Manley, who 
bad an unrivalled knowledge of 

.early British weather records, 
suggested a figure of “over 95°F* 

Global predictions 
From Professor Sir Brian Pippard. 
FRS 
Sir, Alan Franks tells us (article, 
August 4) that “chaos theory 
threatens to reduce to fatuity" the 
whole field of meteorology, and 
goes on to suggest that all “predic¬ 
tions .... about global warming 
must be rendered meaningless". 
This is a mischievous extrapola¬ 
tion from one simple mathemat¬ 
ical model. 

It may indeed be impossible to 
predict whether I shall have a fine 
day for my birthday party next 
month, but that does not make me 
doubt that as Christmas ap¬ 
proaches the mean temperature 
will drop considerably below its 
present value. 

There are some aspects of the 
weather, as of political and eco¬ 
nomic phenomena, for which a 
week is a long time; there are 
others for which one may make 
confident predictions over a much 
longer span. 

One of the tasks faring students 
of complex chaotic systems, 
meteorological or social is to 
discover the range of predictabil- < 
ity in each case, and this is no easy 

1868 (the date of the Tonbridge 
reading). 1825.1808 and 1757. All 
these heatwaves were in July, the 
most famous being in 1808 when, 
on “Hot Wednesday”, July 13, a 
considerable number of animals, 
and apparently some field work¬ 
ers, died of the heat. 

Dr C. E P. Brooks, in The 
English Climate (1954), consid¬ 
ered that the temperature on that 
day “probably equalled if it did 
not exceed the I00°F reached at 
Greenwich on August 9,1911" (a 
record that is not now accepted). 
96°F (35.6°C) was reported from 
Piaistow, London, and 99°F 
(37.2°C) from Suffolk, but as the 
Stevenson screen had not yet been 
invented the thermometers in 
question must almost certainly 
have been reading to high. 

Lastly, there are “Hot Tuesday” 
and “Dry Wednesday". The for¬ 
mer was on July 8, 1707 (July 19 
by the modem calendar); as in 
1808, field workers and animals 
died of the heat The only ref¬ 
erence I have to “Dry Wednes¬ 
day" dales it July 21, 1513, but 
that was a Thursday! 
Yours faithfully, 
M. W. ROWE, 
21 Bank view, 
Lymington. Hampshire. 
August 6. 

By George 
From Mr Laurence Boynton 
Sir, In these days of ecumenism, 
the letter from the Bishop of 
Moray, Ross and Caithness (Au¬ 
gust 8) is, I would suggest, 
incomplete. Although the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of West¬ 
minster is usually referred teas 
"Basil Cardinal Hume” or 
“Cardinal Basil Hume” his first 
name is, of course. George. 
Yours faithfully. 
LAURENCE BOYNTON, 
17 Darwin Road,W5. 

Sisterly support 
From the Mayor of Lewes, Dela¬ 
ware. and others 
Sir, There are many links, histori¬ 
cal and personal, between the 
towns of Lewes, Delaware and 
Lewes, Sussex. We cherish the 
naval shot from the War of 1812- 
14, embedded in the foundations 
of the Cannonball House; they 
cherish the connection of Tom 
Paine with fee Bull Inn. 

In common, therefore, with 
many of our fellow citizens, we arc 
saddened to hear of the latest 
threat to the integrity of our sister 
town. The Southdown Bus Com¬ 
pany, it seems, has recently been 
acquired by a holding company. 
Stagecoach Holdings, which, hav¬ 
ing thus gained control of the bus 
depot, proposes to sell it off for 
commercial development. 

Barbican closure 
From the General Manager of the 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre 
Sir. It would be piquant if “the 
RSC had failed to tell the new 
Barbican director. Detta O'Cathain. 
of their decision to close the 
(Barbican) theatres before they 
announced it to the press” (Arts, 
August 6); but it isn’t true. 

The decision was taken on 
January 29 in the presence of an 
official representative of the 
Corporation of the City of 

'London, who immediately re¬ 
ported it to Detta; she and 1 met 
for a fiill briefing on January 31 
and the press announcement was 
on February 8. 

I’m sorry to spoil the fun. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID BRIERLEY, 
General Manager, 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre. 
Stratford-upon-Avon. 
Warwickshire. 
August 7. 

The Southdown buses which 
use the station, along with those of 
a number of other deregulated 
operators, will, it is apparently 
proposed, use the lower High 
Street as a stopping place, thus 
flooding the street's splendid ris¬ 
ing sequence of grand Georgian 
houses with a mass of needless and 
unsuitable human and auto¬ 
motive congestion. It seems that 
planning permission to develop 
port of the rite, leaving the depot 
intact, is uncontrovereial; but the 
company wants everything to go. 
The same company, we under¬ 
stand. has already succeeded in 
this strategy in Keswick and 
AroWeside. 

Letters to the Editor should airy 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number ~ 

(071) 782 5046. 

From Mr Gavin Littaur 
Sir, It is claimed (report, August 4) 
that Britain's “best summer on 
record” was in 1976, when tem¬ 
peratures of 89.8°F were recorded 
on 13 consecutive days. However, 
the atmosphere at 90°F is stuffy, 
soporific and generally unhealthy. 
It was tough going yesterday 
afternoon, running 300 metres 
nine times on our local trade 

Cool air would have been more 
than welcome and is. 1 suggest, a 
considerably underrated phenom¬ 
enon in this countiy. 
Yours faithfullv. 
GAVIN LITTAUR. 
24 Stormont Road, N6. 
August 4. 

From Mr Reg Egford 
Sir, Your August 4 report speaks 
of 1909 as a year of sunshine, 
unrivalled except by 1989 and 
1900. Yet W. H. Hudson, in 
chapter 1 of his Shepherd’s Life, 
says. 
Fine days are not so many even in 
the season when they are looked for 
— they have certainly been- few 
during this wet and discomfortable 
one of 1909. 

Yours faithfullv, 
REG EGFORD. 
45 Richmond Road, 
Caversham Heights, 
Reading. Berkshire. 

matter. Furthermore, we must be 
prepared to find that some of the 
things we should dearly love to 
know for certain (like movements 
of the stock market) have, to use 
the technical term, a “horizon of 
predictability'” so near at band as 
to give science no advantage over 
intuition. But failure in matters of 
detail should not lead us to 
disregard expert warnings of gen¬ 
eralized trouble ahead, whether of 
global recession or global heating; 
though we should like the experts 
to investigate fully, through 
chaology or other studies, the 
reliability of their long-term fore¬ 
casts. and to tell us. 

Realization of the prevalence of 
chaos is salutary and must not be 
taken as a sign of failure. If as Sir 
Peter Medawar used to remind us. 
quoting Bacon, science is “the 
effecting of all things possible", it 
is a good thing to understand 
which things are impossible, and 
will remain impossible. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN PIPPARD, 
University of Cambridge, 
Department of Physics. 
Cavendish Laboratory. 
Madingley Road, Cambridge. 

Death of Ian Gow 
From Miss Mary Clarkson 
Sir. Mr D. E. Afriai (August !) 
proposes that in view of the 
terrible murder of Ian Gow the 
Conservative Party be allowed to 
contest the constituency' of East¬ 
bourne unopposed. 

Many members of the East¬ 
bourne electorate no doubt hold 
views which are in conflict with 
those of the Conservative Party 
and I am sure that many of them 
hold their political views with as 
much integrity and conviction as 
Mr Gow held his. To disenfran¬ 
chise these people would. I 
believe, be a serious attack upon 
British democracy, an attack 
which has already been made by 
the IRA who have consistently 
demonstrated their contempt for 
the ballot box as a means of 
political change. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARY CLARKSON, 
Ferry Cottage. 
44 Ferry Road. Oxford. 

It is good news that the three 
local councils with interests in the 
matter are united in their oppo¬ 
sition. However, given the nat¬ 
ional and international import¬ 
ance of Lewes, which has been 
designated as one of the Si most 
beautiful towns in Great Britain, 
we should like to express our 
dismay at this damaging proposal 
We hope that the bus company's 
first word may not prove to be its 
last 
Yours faithfully, 

ALFRED A. STANGO (Mayor). 
JOHN P. ADAMS (Councilman). 
HENRY P. MARSHALL 
(Curator, Cannonball House). 

2010 Market Street, 
Lewes,. 
Delaware 19958, 
USA. 
August 7. 

Other side of a 
“ Liverpool coin 
ii From Mr David Mowat 
ie Sir, Mr Keva Coombes's letter 
i. (August 6) typifies the deep-rooted 
a “xenophobia" of Liverpudlians 

and their conviction that all their 
!* problems are caused by outsiders. 

He blames “the disappearance of a 
e locally-controlled private sector", 
I- when perhaps the largest pri- 
n vately-owned com [»ny in (he UK 
a (Linlewoods) has its head office 
it five minutes walk from the town 
a halL Royal, one of the UK's largest 
>- insurance companies, is as dose, 
n In feet the majority of Liver- 
F pudlians work for local com- 
e parties. If these firms have offices 
n in London and abroad this should 
n be a matter of pride. 
i This leads us to the second 

obsession — that Liverpudlians 
will only work for a boss from the 

- same city. That’s a fine basis for 
? attracting private-sector invest- 
i menti 
\ Then there's the need for “pub- 
* lie resources aimed at benefiting 
p the private sector". They are doing 
t and have been doing that for 

years, with investment to regen¬ 
erate the derelict docklands or 
£140 million to date. 

Why be wants “to wail for a 
Labour Government” is unclean 
they showed no interest in 
redeveloping the area during their 
last period of office. I stood beside 

t a Labour Department of Industry 
minister, who gazed at the Albert 
Dock and said: “Everyone tells me 

[ it's beautiful; to me it's just a 
dump". ’Well, today it is beautiful 
again. 

Central government grants of 15 
per cent on capital equipment (up 
to £15.000) and 50 per cent on 
agreed, project costs (up to 
£35,000) certainly help to en¬ 
courage local innovation. 

What local councillors must do 
now is to encourage their citizens 
to believe in themselves, to set up 
their own small businesses and 
earn the respect of “outsiders” as 
hard-working, never-complaining, 
self-reliant and successful people. ; 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MOWAT 
(Industrial development officer. 
Liverpool City Council 1974-84), 
7 Freshfield Road, Formby, 
Liverpool, Merseyside. 
August 6. 

Prison reform 
From Lord Donaldson of 
Kingsbridge 
Sir, Your powerful leader (July 28) 
on prison conditions is both 
forthright and timely. The failure 
by successive governments to 
spend enough money to remedy 
the scandalous conditions which 
you describe needs explanation. It 
is very simply money. 

Building, sanitation, furnishing.- _ 
proper facilities for visiting, work, 
education, leisure, and above all- ; 
the relief of overcrowding can all 
be pul right by money, and only by 1 
money. But there are no votes in 
prison problems, so the money has 
not been spent. 

Governments think that the T 
public do not care. But the 
conditions are so barbaric that ' 
they should be made to care, and 
indeed would care if the facts were ■ 
property put before them. 

I most strongly endorse your - 
suggestion that the Home Office 
should say, now, that it will - 
publish any report, however ' 
“scathing", from the dreaded visit 
of the European Convention 
inspectors to which you refer. . 
Meanwhile, may I suggest that the - 
Chief Inspector of Prisons* report 
be distributed to ail households. • 
following the precedent of the “ 
Government's arguments for the 
reform of the NHS. 
I remain. Sir, yours etc.. 
DONALDSON. ; 
House of Lords. - 
July 29. 

Campsite mystery 
From Mr Gordon Malthouse ' 
Sir, May an 81-year-old former . 
magazine editor who feels the 
weigh! of his years lightened by the 
admirable enterprise of your 12- 
year-oid correspondents, M. Han- . 
cock and L. Houghton, who ask . 
(August 3) how a line of type came 
to be on a campsite used as a 
hayfield for the rest of the year, • 
suggest that it might have been a 
botched piece of setting which fell 
out of the pocket of a compositor 
on holiday. 
Yours truly. 
GORDON MALTHOUSE. 
32 Down lands Road. 
Puriey. Surrey. 

Modern classics 
Front Mr Cecil Gould 
Sir, Mr William Douglas Home 
(August 2) expresses the opinion. - 
that “honing up the classics” is “at ' 
present mercifully confined more 
or less to subsidised theatre direc¬ 
tors”. Would that were still the 
case, but unfortunately the disease 
spread some time ago to opera. 

Since then we have endured a 
baroque opera (Handel's Xerxes) ■ 
set in a forest of deck-chairs, a 
Zauherflpte whisked to 20th-cen- - 
tury California and a Hansel und 
Gretel (a quintessential piece of ; 
German romanticism) set in the 
1920s. 

The breed of operatic producer 
who knows better than the com¬ 
poser and librettist has yet to give 
us a Traviata set in a Tokyo ■ 
brothel or a Trovatore in a Nazi 
concentration camp. But given 
time we may even look forward to 
such improvements. 

Yours sincerely. 
CECIL GOULD. 
Jubilee House. 
Thorncombe, Nr Chard, Somerset 
August 2. 
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Obituaries GEBHARD MULLER 

GENERAL LEMUEL C. SHEPHERD 

COURT CIRCULAR 
HM YACHT BRITANNIA 

August S: The Queen visited 
Wiltshire today and was re¬ 
ceived at Pewsey Station by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Wiltshire (Field Marshal Sir 
Roland Gib'ns). 

"Hie Queen drove to Devizes 
Leisure Centre al Devizes 

. School {Headmaster. Mr Colin 
• Isted) where Her Majesty 

opened the new swimming pool, 
unveiled a commemorative 
plaque and toured the Centre, 
escorted by the Chairman of 
Kennel District Council (Coun¬ 
cillor Geoffrey Taylor). 

Afterwards The Queen visited 
Wharfside and was received by 
Mr David Ingham (Chairman of 
British Waterways) and the Earl 
Jellicoe (President of the Kennel 
and Avon Canal Trust). 

Her Majesty subsequently 
embarked in 'Rose of Hunger- 
ford’ at the British Waterways 
Depot at Caen Hill and formally 
reopened the Ken net and Avon 
Canal before disembarking and 
unveiling a commemorative 
plaque. 

Later The Queen visited the 
Garrison Church at Larkhill and 
was received by General Sir 
Martin Famdale' (Master Gun¬ 
ner) and Major General B T 
Pennicott (Director Royal 
Artillery). 

Her Majesty honoured the 
Master Gunner with her pres¬ 
ence at lunch and afterwards 
attended a service in the Gam- 
son Church during which Her 
Majesty unveiled a Memorial to 
the Members of the Royal 
Regiment of Artillery who died 
on Active Service between the 
years 1945 and 1967. 

The Reverend James 
Horkness (Chaplain General), 

Adversaries 
BIRTHS: Henry V. reigned 

. 14! 3-22. Monmouth, 1387; 
Isaac Walton, author of The 
Corrpfem Angler. Stafford, 
1543. Thomas Telford, road, 
bridge and canal builder, 
Westerkirk. Dumfries, 1757; 
Lvin Piage u child psychologist. 

• NeuchateL Switzerland. 1896; 
Phillip Larkin, poet, Coventry, 
1922. 
DEATHS: Maarten Tromp, 
Dutch admiral killed in an 
engagement with the British, 
ln53: Frederick Marryat, nov¬ 
elist. Langham. Norfolk. 1848;- 
St Edward Frank land, chemist. 
Go'ja. Norway, 1S99; Ruggiero 
Leoncavallo, composer. Monte- 
caunt Ferme, Italy. 1919: Erast 
Haeckel, naturalist, Jena, Ger¬ 
many. 19(4; Hermann Hesse, 
poet and novelist. Montagnold. 
Switzerland, 1962; Dmitry 
Shostakovich, composer, Mos¬ 
cow. 1975. 
An atomic bomb was dropped 
on Nagasaki by the USA. 194S. 
Gera id rord became the 37th 
President of the USA, 1974. 

the Venerable Archdeacon Peter 
Mallet (Honorary Chaplain to 
the Royal Regiment of Artillery) 
and the Reverend Michael Bass 
(Senior Chaplain to the Royal 
School of Artiheiy) were 
present. 

The Queen later travelled to 
Portsmouth and having been 
received by the Mayor of Ports¬ 
mouth (Councillor S Rapson) 
embarked in HM Yacht Britan¬ 
nia and. escorted by HMS 
Active (Captain M A Johnson, 
RN) sailed for Scotland. 

The Hon Mary Morrison, the 
Right Hon Sir William 
Heseltine. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Blair Stewart-Wilson and Mr 
Charles Anson were in 
attendance. 

Ttae Queen held a Council at 
3.15pm. 

There were present- The Right 
Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe, MP 
(Lord President), the Right Hon 
John Wake ham, MP (Secretary 
of State for Energy), the Right 
Hon Sir Patrick May hew, MP 
(Attorney-General) and the 
Rii’ht Hon Nicholas Scott, MP 
(Minister of State, Department 
of Social Security). 

Mr Geoffrey de Deney was in 
attendance as Clerk of the 
CounciL 

The Right Hon Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, MP had an audience of 
Her Majesty before the CounciL 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 8: The Princess Royal 
this morning visited Humber¬ 
side Police Operation Lifestyle, 
Hull and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant For 
Humberside (Mr Anthony 
Bethell). 

Mrs Richard Carew Pole was 
in attendance. 

Institution of 
Water and 
Environmental 
Management j 
The following have been elected 1 

| Honorary Fellows of the Iostitu- j 
I lion of Water and Environ- ; 

mental Management: The Right; 
Hon The Lord CrickbowcU, 

Chairman, National Rivera Au¬ 
thority; Professor The Lord 
Lewis of Newham, FRS, Chair¬ 
man, Royal Commission on 
Environmental Pollution; Sir 
Hugh Rossi, MP, Chairman, 

House of Commons Environ¬ 
ment Committee: Sir Gordon 
Jones. Chairman. Yorkshire 
Water PLC; Sir Michael Straker, 

Chairman, Northumbrian Wat¬ 
er Group PLC; Mr LC.R. Byart. 
Director General, Office of Wat¬ 
er Services; and Mr J. Murray, 
Permanent Secretary, Depart¬ 
ment of Environment for 
Northern Ireland. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr G. Stent 
end Miss E.T.H. Annes 

.The en^emeni is announced 
between Gerald, only son Of the 
late Mr and Mrs Michael H. 

. Sum. of Wellington, New Zea¬ 
land. Emma, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
Armes. of Hurstpierpoint, 
Sussex 
Tvlr N.L. EicJterseeth 
f.d MU? C. Cfcflsseponx 
Mr Niaii L. Bickersteih and 
?<2'e Catherine Chassepoux, of 

~4£ bis. Rue BobiUot. 73013 
Fans, announce that their wed¬ 
ding, will lake place on October 

.6. 1990. at Brehemont, Tou¬ 
rs me. France. 
Mr J.M. Ca&de 
and Miss NJ.G. Parkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs J.R. Castle, of Epsom, 
Surrey, and Nicola, only daugh¬ 
ter of Group Captain and Mrs 
J.S. Fcrtjpson. of Airudale, 
Southport. 
i-rS-.A. Cbandaria 
end Miss S.JS. Dansinganl 
The engagement is announced 

'between Shamil, son of Mr and 
Mrs Anil Chandaria. and 
fcomina. daughter of Mr and 

. Mrs Shew a k Dansingani. 

.MrCG. Ellis 
and Miss J.V.A. Whitfield 
The engagement is announced 
I'et-’tes Christopher Graham, 

'Second son of Mr John Ellis, of 
trisioi. and of Mrs Christine 
Eii is. of Chiswick. London. W.4. 
and jane Victoria AnnabeL 

1 eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A.G.P. Whitfield, of Headley 
Wood rarm, Headley. 

. Hampshire. 
. Mr A. Hallack 
and Mbs SJ. Wolff 
The engagement is announced 

. between Andrew, son of Dr I.M. 
Hailack. cf Manchester, and 
Ann Hailack. and Sarah, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Wolff. ofShoreham, Sussex. 
Mr A. Hurd 
and Miss S. CiinlHfe-Steel 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, only son of Eric 
and Jenny Hurd, of Kwe Kwe. 
Ztmbaowe, and Svea, eldest 
daughter of Phil and Tessa 
CuiililTe-StccL 
Mr NJV2. Kulfllumdis 
and Mbs U.D. Philips 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of 
Mr and Mr Miles KuJukundis, 
of Chelsea. London, and Louisa, 
daughter of Captain Mark Phil¬ 
ips, of Topsham, Devonshire, 
and Mrs Dennis Stewart, of 
Hungerford. Berkshire. 
Mr D J. MarJCay 
and Miss A.M. Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.D.S. MaeKay. of Tun- 
br.dge Wells, and Abigail, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
HalL of Upton. Norfolk. 
Mr A.G. Mullen 
and Miss C.R. Lawrence 
The engagement is announced 
be:ween Adrian, elder son of 
Mrs M.T. Mallen.ofJarrowand 
tne laic MrT. Mallcn. and Ruth, 
voungesi daughter of the Rev D. 
and Mrs Lawrence, of Clarence 
Drive, Harrogate. 

Mr T.R. PaUoway 
and Miss JJVi. Petrie 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Robert, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs T. Palloway, 
of Burlington, Canada, and 
Jacqueline Mary, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.T. 
Petrie, of Horsted Keynes. 
Sussex. 
Mr EJ».G. Pitts 
and Miss C Rampelli 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, younger son of 
the late Dr Geoffrey Turner 
Pius and of Mrs W. Scott-Cole, 
of St Lawrence, Jersey, and 
Claudia, daughter of Mr E. 
Rampelli and Mrs G. Gerboai, 
of Rome. Italy. 
Mr GJi.N. Prestige 
and Miss E. Rose 
The engagement is announced 
between Gordon, son of Colonel 
and Mrs Adrian Prestige, of 
Amesbury, and Elspeih. elder 
daughter of Lieutenant Colonel 
and Mrs Alastair Rose, of 
Murrayfield, Edinburgh. 
Mr S.W.G. Rawlings 
and Miss D. Hill 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, only son of 
Mr Richard Rawlings, of 
Blackham, and Mrs Jody 
Rawlings, of Chichester, and 
Deborah, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R.G. Hill, of Gurney 
Slade, Somerset. 
Mr C.K. Turner 
and Miss V.G.M. Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs C.G. Turner, ofSunon- 
on-Sea, Lincolnshire, and 
Victoria, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A.W. Palmer, of 
Coventry. 
Mr N.R. Van Graises 
and Miss LPi* Hawthorne 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mrs 
Anne Van Gniisen, of London, 
and Mr Michael Van Gruisen. 
of Edinburgh, and stepson of 
Mrs Michael Van Gruisen, and 
Iris, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gerald Birt, of Dorchester, 
Dorset. 
Dr SJ. Whittaker 
and Mbs J.E. Finch 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs E.H. Whittaker, of 
Si Marychurch, Torquay, 
Devon, and Judith, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and MrsR.G. Finch, of 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

Marriage 
Mr LH.N. Tedder 
and Miss NJA. Kitson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. August 4. at St 
Swithun's Church, Bathford, of 
Lars, only son of Mr and MrsG. 
Tedder, of Godstone. Syrrcy. 
and Nicola, younger daughter of 
Mrs A.L Mellor, of Bath, and 
Mr DJ.G. fCiison, of BristoL 

The bride was attended by 1 
Miss Deborah Kitson. Miss 
Jennifer Kitson, Holly Mitchell 
and Master Tom Stokes. Mr 
Gram Nicholas was best man. 
Thebride was given away by her , 
brother Dr Jeremy Kitson. 

The reception was held at the ' 
Bath Lodge HoteL 

General Lemuel C. Shepherd, 
who commanded the United 
States 6th Marine Division in 
the battle for Okinawa in 1945, 
died in La Jolla, California, on 
August 6. He wwr 94. 

THE battle for Okinawa 
which raged for three months 
in the spring and summer of 
1945, was one of the bloodiest 
of the Pacific war, and for 
most of the time the US 6tb 
marine division led by Lem¬ 
uel Shepherd was in the thick 
of the fighting. The Americans 
were never under any illusions 
that Okinawa was going to be 
a tough out to crock. Ruggedly 
hilly and heavily forested, it 
provided a terrain ideal for 
defenders to exact heavy 
casualties Grom the invader. 
Nevertheless the rationale be¬ 
hind the decision to attack it, 
even after the sanguinary 
experience of Iwo-Jima, was 
baWd on a perception of its 
strategic importance. The larg¬ 
est island of the Ryukyu 
chain, 60 miles long and eight 
miles wide, it provided the 
only practical military and 
naval base for the invasion of 
Japan, 340 miles away, while 
an air force operating Grom it 
would be able to dominate 
Japanese-held parts of China 
as well as Japan itself Ameri¬ 
can intelligence estimated that 
Okinawa was held by almost 
200,000 Japanese troops who 
constituted the 32nd Army of 
General Ushjjjima. 

D-Day for the landings was 
set for April I, and after a 
fortnight of massive bombing 
raids to neutralise the Japa¬ 
nese air threat, the first of 
170.000 US combat troops got 
ashore on a five mile front 
Resistance was almost neg¬ 
ligible and the Americans 
were astonished to be able to 
seize two airfields and appar¬ 
ently advance at wilL Sixty- 
thousand men had been put 
ashore by evening with almost 
no casualties. 

This success and the beguil¬ 

ing sense of easy victory were 
illusory. As the Americans 
pushed inland and resistance 
stiffened they realised they 
had walked into a massive 
ambush from Japanese forces 
strongly dug into the lime¬ 
stone ridges which formed the 
backbone of the island. From 
there they were able to directa 
murderous fire from their 
skilfully handled light artillery 
onto the attackers. 

As with Iwo-Jima, the Oki¬ 
nawa campaign swiftly devel¬ 
oped into a nightmare, which 
was compounded for the 
covering naval forces by blan¬ 

ket attacks from kamikaze 
planes. Shepherd and his 6th 
Marine Division struck north¬ 
ward against Japanese troops 
holed up in a formidable 
defensive position in the 
rocky and forest-covered 
Motobu peninsula. By his 
clever infiltration tactics, 
however. Shepherd was able 
to encompass their surrender 
without the internecine car¬ 
nage which characterised the 
campaign elsewhere. Indeed 
his losses were only a tenth of 
those of the Japanese, a 
proportion not reflected in the 
fighting for Okinawa as a 

whole. But the 6th’s effort was 
not yet over. With Japanese 
resistance in the south of die 
island requiring the straining 
of every nerve to overcome it. 
Shepherd's division now 
joined the general advance in 
that direction which was mak¬ 
ing little headway against the 
Japanese who were able to fire 
against it from deep caves in 
the hills. Had the Japanese 
persisted with defensive tac¬ 
tics action might have been 
even more prolonged. But 
such a course was not in 
keeping with the Bushido 
warrior psychology which 
characterised Japanese think¬ 
ing. In May their commanders 
decided on a counter-offen¬ 
sive which the Americans 
repulsed with heavy losses. 
Striking southwards with great 
speed. Shepherd's division 
eventually captured Naha, 
Okinawa's capital, after 82 
days in combat Japanese 
resistance finally canw to an 
end in early July, with 
LTshijima and his entire staff 
committing hara-kiri. 

Shepherd, who was boro in 
Norfolk, Virginia, had been a 
combat veteran of the first 
world war. He had even 
graduated from the Virginia 
military institute a year early 
in 1917, so that he could see 
service in France when the 
United States entered the war. 
He was decorated with the 
Croix de Guerre by the French 
for his bravery at Bdleau 
Wood, and took part in the 
Meuse-Argonne offensive 
which forced the Germans 
back to the Aisne after tough 
fighting. Between the wars he 
had worked as a junior aide to 
President Harding and later 
served in Haiti. His last act in 
the second world war was to 
receive the surrender of Japa¬ 
nese forces at Tsingtao, China. 
He finally rose to become 
commandant of the US Mar¬ 
ine Corps in 1952, and was the 
first marine to serve on the 
joint chiefs of staff committee. 

Gebhard Matter, prime min¬ 
ister cf Baden-WOrttemberg 
from 1953-59 and president cf 
the West Goman Federal 
Constitutional Court from. 
1959-1971, died in Stuttgart at 
the age qf 90 on August 7. He 
hos bom on April 17,1900. 

A CATHOLIC lawyer who 
stood firmly against the Nazi 
authorities before the second 
world war, Gebhard Muller 
played a major role in the 
creation of the state of Baden- 
Wurttemberg in 1952 and 
went on as bead of the 
country’s ultimate legal au¬ 
thority to interpret and 
strengthen the federal Basic 
Law, the foundation stone of 
West German democracy. 

Born into the large family of 
a Swabian teacher, Muller 
grew up absorbing the locally 
much-prized virtues of bard 
work and thrift, which were a 
hallmark of his later life. After 
brief military service at the 
end of the first world war, be 
became a student of theology 
and then tew in Berlin, where 
he came underthe influence of 
Carl Sonnenschein, the social 
reformer. Once qualified, he 
began practising in 
Rottenburg, south of Wurz¬ 
burg, at the same time becom¬ 
ing active in the Centre Party 
there. Unlike many of his 
colleagues he held true to his 
pure interpretation of the law 
despite pressure from the Nazi 
authorities. Working in 
Gdppingen, near Stuttgart, at 
the time of the Kristallnacfat 
in 1938, he drew up a report 
on the burning down of the 
synagogue there, urging that 
charges be pressed for breach 
of the peace and arson. He was 
promptly transferred and 
given a minor job in the army. 

Immediately after 1945 

Muller was recruited by the 
Bench mfiitaiy government 
to bdp re-establish a legal 
system in the old state of 
WOnteraberg-Hohenzoliefn, 
rapidly being appointed as 
ministerial director in the 
justice department in Tu¬ 
bingen and deputy justice 
minister. 

Resuming his political 
activities, MODer became one 
of the founders of the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats (CDU) and 
was chosen as prime mraister 
of Wfirttemberg-Hohen- 
zollern in 1948. With the 
benders of the German lander 
being redrawn, he decided that 
there should be a merger of the 
three states in the south west 
to form Baden-Wurttcmbcrg. 
With other like-minded poli¬ 
ticians, he formed an alliance 
apiW both the French 
occupying power and Konrad 
Adenauer to argue success¬ 
fully for the new large state, 
which rstmei into being in 
1952. 

The following year, as lead¬ 
er of the strongest party in the 
state parliament, Muller 
brewed an all-party coalition 
government which set about 
the task of harmonising the 
legislation of the three former 
states to create a sound basis 
for the new one. In 1959, when 
asked for the third time in his 
career to become president of 
the Constitutional Court, he 
accepted. 

His unspectacular, but 
essential, role was to ensure 
that the Bask Law developed 
into a solid, viable basis for a 
democracy. His success is 
dear from the feet that the 
Basic Law, with only very 
minor modifications, is to be 
adopted as the constitution of 
a united Germany. 

THE REV RALPH 
HOUGHTON 

GORDON BUNSHAFT 
Gordon Bunshaft, American 
architect who helped shape 
New York's corporate skyline, 
died in ihm city.aged SI on 
August 6. He was bom on May 
9.1909. 

GORDON Bunshafi was one 
of the most prolific and 
successful modern architects 
in the United Stales but one 
whose name was not as widely 
known as his achievements 
deserved because all his build¬ 
ings were publicly attributed 
to the firm of Skidmore, 
Owings and Merrill This was 
the firm founded in Chicago 
in 1935 by the three architects, 
whose name it retained long 
after they had died, or retired, 
and which became one of the 
largest and best known in 
America with offices in New 
York, Chicago and San Fran¬ 
cisco and among the most 
highly respected for the qual¬ 
ity of its work. 

Its reputation was laigely 
due to the standard set by 
Bunshafi, who became chief 
designer in the firm's New 
York office in 1937. Among 
tiie buildings for which he was 
responsible was Lever House 
in Park Avenue, New York 

(completed in 1952), which set 
the style of the fully-glazed, 
curtain-walled office tower 
imitated all over the world. In 
1983 it was declared a New 
York landmark, one of the 
first modern buildings to be so 
protected after being threat¬ 
ened by a property developer. 
Among the buildings in 
Europe Bunshafi was respon¬ 
sible for were the HJ Heinz 
Company's English head¬ 
quarters at Hayes Park, 
Middlesex (1965), and the 
Banque Lambert in Brussels, 
completed in the same year. 

Bunshaft’s buildings were 
always elegantly planned and 
impeccably finished. Their ev¬ 
ident high quality played a 
large part in persuading busi¬ 
ness and industrial corpora¬ 
tions to value good 
architecture as a contribution 
to their public image, resulting 
in American big business 
becoming enlightened patrons 
of architecture in a way un¬ 
known in most other 
countries. 

His eye for stylish design 
was supplemented by an ac¬ 
tive interest in the other arts, 
which he was always eager to 
incorporate in his buddings. 

His knowledge and apprecia¬ 
tion of sculpture was 
outstanding — witness the 
sculpture garden he designed 
in 1974 al the Hirshbora 
Museum at Washington. Sev¬ 
eral monumental works of 
sculpture, notably by Isamu 
Noguchi and Henry Moore, 
adorn his buildings, a prom¬ 
inent example being the 
bronze figure by Moore out¬ 
side the Banque Lambert at 
Brussels. He became a dose 
friend of Moore’s, always 
visiting him at his house in 
Hertfordshire when he came 
to England. 

Born to Russian immigrant 
parents at Buffalo, New York 
state, Bunshaft studied 
architecture al Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, gain¬ 
ing his bachelor's degree in 
1933 and his master’s two 
years later. After a couple of 
years spent travelling in 
Europe (where be met Walter 
Gropius) and North Africa, 
Bunshaft joined Skidmore, 
Owings and Merrill with 
whom he was to remain for 42 
years before retiring in 1979. 
During the second world war 
he served in the US Army 
Corps of Engineers. 

In addition to Lever House, 
other notable buildings for 
whose design he was respon¬ 
sible included the Fepsi-Cola 
Building (1959) and the 
Union Carbide Building 
(1961), both in New York, the 
Rare Book and Manuscript 
Library at Yale University 
(1963), the Hilton Hotel Is¬ 
tanbul (19551 a group of 
buildings for the University of 
Texas (1971) and airport 
buildings at Jeddah, Saudi 
Arabia(l975), 

Lewis Mumford once 
praised the Pepsi-COla Build¬ 
ing as “an impeccable achieve¬ 
ment It says all that can be 
said delicately, accurately, ele¬ 
gantly with surfaces of glass.” 

His architecture brought 
him many awards including 
the Pritzker Prize in 1988. 
Bunshaft’s interest in the arts 
was reflected in his member¬ 
ship of the US President's 
Commission on the Fine Arts 
and by his appointment as a 
trustee of the Museum of 
Modern Art, New York. 

In 1943 Ire married Nina 
Elizabeth Wayter who sur¬ 
vives him. 

The Rev Ralph Houghton, 
Emeritus Fellow of St Peter's 
College, Oxford, coed aged 93 
on August 6. He was bom on 
August 18,1896. 

RALPH Edward Gmfifle 
Houghton was one of the four 
founding senior members of 
what became St Peter's Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, and his influence 
on its early history was con¬ 
stant He was teaching classics 
at Westminster School when, 
in 1928, his chance came to 
take part in the founding of a 
new Oxford college. The Rev 
Christopher Chavasse, the 
future Master of St Peter's 
later to become Bishop of 
Rochester, was opening a 
small hostel for non-collegiate 
students known as St Peter’s 
House. This was intended to 
farm a nucleus for St Peter's 
HalL which started fife as a 
permanent private hall in 
1929. Houghton had joined 
Chavasse when it was still 
uncertain whether the univer¬ 
sity would sanction the 
project Chavasse looked after 
the building scheme and the 
raising of funds; Houghton’s 
task was to plan all tire tutorial 
arrangements. 

He became the first senior 
tutor of St Peter’s Hall and 
held that post until the out¬ 
break of the second world war 
upset the normal life of the 
university. Rector of the coun¬ 
try parish of Hanborough 
from 1940 to 1945, though 
coming into Oxford regularly 
to teach his pupils, Houghton 

resumed his work as tutor in 
English literature and librar¬ 
ian at the war’s end. He 
became senior Fellow when St 
Peter’s was granted the status 
of a “new foundation'’ is 
1947. He was responsible for 
fee reconstruction of St Pe¬ 
ter’s library, and even after he 
retired in 1963 he remained 
part-time librarian. From 
1935 to 1955 Houghton had 
also acted as lecturer in Eng¬ 
lish literature to Oriel College. 

Houghton was fee general 
editor of The New Clarendon 
Shakespeare, editing or co¬ 
editing himself seven of its 20 
volumes between' 1938 and 
1970. He also edited Books IX 
and X of Milton’s Paradise 
Losti1969). ! 

The eldest son of Canon 
EJ.W. Houghton, a former 
headmaster of Rossafi School, 
Ralph Houghton was edu¬ 
cated at Clifton College, going 
to Oxford in 1915 as a scholar 
of Christ Church. He gained a 
first class in classical honour 
moderations and a second 
dass in greats, taking his BA in 
1921. He then went to West¬ 
minster School to teach 
classics, but by that time he 
was feeling strongly the attrac¬ 
tion of English literature. In 
1923 he was awarded the 
Matthew Arnold JPrize at Ox¬ 
ford. In 1924 he took Holy 
Orders. 

He is survived by his second 
wife, Charlotte, and two sons 
and one daughter from his 
first marriage. 

Archbishop leads Welsh 
language deputation 

THE Archbishop of Wales, 
the Most Rev George Noakes, 
is to lead a deputation to the 
Welsh Office calling for a new 
Welsh Language Act. The 
decision was confirmed at the 
National Eistedfodd of Wales 
in the Rhymney Valley yes¬ 
terday after a public meeting 
attended by some 2,000 Welsh 
speakers. 

Mr FTys Edwards,president 
of the Urdd, the Welsh youth 
movement, and chairman of 
the Wales Tourist Board, said 
the meeting had given the 

| final mandate for a repre¬ 
sentative delegation to meet 
the secretary of slate David 
Hunt. 

He had written to Mr Hunt 
in June after an earlier con¬ 
ference in Aberystwyth of 
local government trades union 
and business representatives 
and he had at that stage agreed 
in principle to meet a 
delegation. 

Mr Derec Llwyd Morgan, 
president of the Eistedfodd 
Court and a professor at 
Aberystwyth who will almost 
certainly be part of the delega¬ 
tion, said he was optimistic 
about the prospect of new 
legislation. “The secretary of 
state says he will listen to 
everyone's views and we hope 
to be in a position to take with 
us a representative view of ail 
the people of Wales.'* 

After Mr Hunt's visit to the 
festival on Monday and the 
sympathetic hearing he gave 
to protesters hopes have been 
raised that new legislation 
could be on the cards. 

Throughout the week in¬ 
fluential leaders of the Welsh 
community, the arch druid, 
Mr William George, Judge 
Walfcin Powell and the arch¬ 
bishop have stressed the im¬ 
portance of presenting a 

united front calling for a new j 
an which would give the1 
language official status. In 
effect what the Welsh speakers 
want is to be able to receive 
official documents in Welsh 
and carry out their business in 
Welsh without having to argue 
about iu 

The debate was now over. 
Professor Morgan said. Now 
was the time for action — an 
opportune time when the 
government seemed ready to 
listen. It is hoped the deputa¬ 
tion will be able to meet Mr 
Hunt before October. There' 
are also plans to meet other 
party leaders. 

The archbishop had other 
cause for celebration yes¬ 
terday. One of his young 
clerics, an Englishman, won 
the Eistedfodd's Welsh learner 
of the year competition. 

John Gillibrand, curate at 
Caernarvon, spoke hardly a 
word of Welsh five years ago, 
but now not only speaks the 
language fluently but regularly 
preaches in Welsh. It hadn’t 
been easy but it had been fun, 
he said. Learning Welsh had 
been a condition of his ad¬ 
mission to the priesthood in 
the Church of Wales. 

He preached his first ser¬ 
mon in Welsh at Christmas 
three years ago. “But when I 
look at the script now I blush 
to think what the Bethesda 
congregation felt-" 

Today he said he preferred 
to lead worship in Welsh — it 
had added much to his spir¬ 
itual life- Mr Gillibrand, who 
comes from Eccles in Lan¬ 
cashire, moved to Wales with 
his family and wanted to stay 
in Wales. When he spoke to 
his bishop five years ago he 
recommended that to join the 
priesthood he must learn 
Welsh. 

Killing of protected birds mars 
grouse moor management 

By John Young 

GROUSE moor managers are 
deliberately killing hen barri¬ 
ers, one of Britain's rarest 
birds of prey, Ian Presst, 
director general of the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds (RSPB), says in a state- 
mem issued today. The grouse 
season opens on Monday, 
since this year the Glorious 
Twelfth fells on a Sunday. 

“Hen harriers suffer this 
persecution because they eat 
and disturb grouse, but they 
need not necessarily affect 
grouse numbers,'' Mr Presst 
says. “Some moorland owners 
run well managed moors wife 
good grouse shoots which also 
support harriers. Others 
should follow their example 
and not resort to ilk^al 
persecution." 

This year, the society has 
received 17 reports of nests 
destroyed or bittis killed in 
Scotland and Wales and one 
bird poisoned in England. 
Last year, a nest on an RSPB 
reserve was destroyed by 
being stamped on and 32 
incidents of hen harrier 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
visit Stephens Brothers in 
Bispham. Blackpool, at 10.45. 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron 
of the British Deaf Association, 
will attend the charity’s cen¬ 
tenary congress at the Brighton 
Centre at noon. 

Birthdays today 
Mr D.W. Astor, chairman, 
CP RE, 47; Sir Philip Beck, 
chairman, John Mowtcm and 
Company, 56; Sir Ewen Broad- 
benl civil servant, 66; the Right 
Rav Colin Biirfianan, former 
Bishop of Aston. 56: Professor 
Elizabeth Cutter, botanist, 61; 
Mr Tam DalyeU, MP, 58; Bar-. 

persecution involving at least 
85 eggs, young and adult birds 
were reported to the society. 

-Only about 500 pairs of hen 
harriers breed in Scotland, 
with a mere 30 pairs remain¬ 
ing in England and Wales. A 
survey in 1988 revealed that 
on moorland managed for 
grouse shooting, only 25 per 
cent of harrier nests were 
successful compared with 75 
per cent on unmanaged 
moors. 

Since 1973, the RSPB has 
received 167 reports of hen 
harrier persecution, 99 of 
them in Scotland. They in¬ 
volved the destruction or theft 
of at least 450 e&s, young or 
adults. The majority of these 
reports were received in the 
last three years. 

The hen harrier, which is 
specially protected under the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 
of 1981, once bred on moors, 
heaths and marshes across 
Britain. But by the end of the 
19th century it had been 
wiped out from England, 
Wales and most of Scotland. 

oness Denington, 83; Captain 
Colin Farquharson of White- 
house, Lord Lieutenant of 
Aberdeenshire. 67; Sir Chris¬ 
topher Laidlaw, company direc¬ 
tor, 68; Mr Rod Laver, tennis 
player, 52; Sir Frank Layfield. 
QC 69; Rear-Admiral G.C. 
Ross, 90, Sr Mark Weinberg, 
chairman. Allied Dunbar Assur¬ 
ance. 59; Major-General Sir 
Christopher Welby-Everard. 81; 
Mr J.V. Wellesley, former chair¬ 
man. Charles Barker Group.' 57; 
Lord Young of Dartinglon, 75. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Royal Nary 
Rear Admiral N Purvis to be 
promoted to Rear Admiral and 

The RSPB is not opposed to 
grouse shooting and believes 
that better management will 
benefit both grouse and harri¬ 
ers, he says, but killing ham- 
era te illegal and can only bring 
field sports into disrepute. . 

Under a charter which 
obliges it to avoid political 
issues, the society has re¬ 
mained neutral on the subject 
of shooting. Many of its rank 
and file members would un¬ 
doubtedly like it to come off 
tihe fence, but its officiate 
recognise that field sports can 
and do play an important role 
in countryside and wildlife 
conservation. 

In an ankle in the latest 
issue of the society’s magazine 
Birds. Colin Bibby head of its 
research department, stresses 
the importance of continued 
good relations between sports¬ 
men and conservationists. Bui 
the hen harrier has been 
protected since 1954and some 
people have apparently as-, 
sumed the law does not apply 
to them, he says. 

The Game Conservancy 

to be Chief of Fleer Support in 
succession to Vice Admiral'Sir 
Jock Slater in January 1991: 
This appointment carries with h 
membership of the Admiralty 

. Board of the Defence .Councff. 

Captain R F Cobbotd to be 
promoted to Rear Admiral mod 
to be Assistant Chief of Defence 
Staff Operational Requirements 
(Sea) m succession to Rear 
Admiral C L Wood in February 
1991. - . 

Captain C C Morgan xo be 
promoted to Rear Admiral and. 
tobe Nava) Secretary in succes¬ 
sion to Rear Admiral D S 
Dobson in December 1990. - 

strongly opposes the flkga 
killing of protected birds c 
prey.- Its studies suggest tha 
although a single pair « 
harriers can take up to 251 
grouse chicks, the impact i 
unlikely to ber significant on 
moors wife huge grpusi 
populations which are tiu 
only ones where shooting i 
economically viable: 

The conservancy is mon 
concerned at tile cyclical prob 
tem of disease, and by the loss 
of heather ^moorland cause* 
by the over grazing of sheet 
and by the spread of bracket 
and grasses. It. nscenti] 
launched a project witi 
Strathcylde University tc 
examine ways of using herbi 
cides to combat the spread o 

Luncheon 
IWtain-Nigeria Association - 
The President of fee Britain- 

Moorland owners, the 
RSPB and the Nature Conser¬ 
vancy Council remain united 
in opposing the growing de¬ 
mand for free pumic access to 
all areas of open moorland 
which, they fed, would be 
damaging to all forms of 
wildlife including grouse. 

Nigeria Association, Mr Gor¬ 
don H. Wilson, CBE, hosted a 

; luncheon on Wednesday. Au¬ 
gust 8. at the Royal Over-Seas 
Dsague, S< James’s, for His 
ExceUency Chtef Emeka Axjy- 
fj°ku- CON, • Commoaweaicti 
Secretaiy-GeneraL 

jjhose present included the 
ChwnMa of the Association, 
Mr D.R. Reeves and members 
of . the Executive Committee, 
tofldher with Vice-Presidents of 

^ceUency 
Ge^ge DoytsEdwin, fee High 
Gommmioner for the Federal 

Nigeria inti* 

J? Naunton. 
GCVO. OBE. GeneS 

(Dt) Y.D. "Gowon anA The 
ViscoumBoyd ofMerton. 

i 
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ttng parents. Always In our 
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‘JM. In evertovtDB mnnr 

beloved husband, father 
and grandfather. 

Binb and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day 

pkase telephone 

by 5.00 pm 
Monday to ThuRday. 

4pm Friday. 
9 JOam-1.00pm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

071 4814000 

WHIIl UN - Mrs Vera Whitten 
wtahes to thank the staff of 

Princess AUee Koseitr. 
Estier. and d relatives and 

Mends for iMr kind 

messages of sympathy after 
John's death. 

FUTSHARE 

WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 

at 
120 Charing Cross 

Read WC2 
66/74 Victoria 
Street SW1 

176 Fleet Street EC4 
222 Tottenham Court 

Road W1 

60 Fenchurch 
Street EC3 

30 Broadgate 
Circle EC2 

16 Whiteleys of 
Bayswater W2 
263/265 High 
HOIDorn WC1 

26 James Street 
Govern Garden WC2. 

DATHMASTER 
offer 

PHANTOM, MISS 
SAIGON, LES MIS, 
GLYNDEBOURNE, 

FA 
CHARITY SHIELD, 

STONES etc. 
And afl Btelor pop 4. aporttog 

TH 071-688 0006 or 
0336 733433 CMtan) 

All motor CC"» accepted 

PHANTOM, 
MISS SAIGON, 

LES MIS, PRINCE. 
FA CHARITY SHIELD 

ALL SOLD OUT 
EVENTS 

OFFERED BY 
CITY AND WEST END 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
TEL: 071-287 3840 May) 

or 1-473 2a6B uvea) 

ALL TICKETS 
ho. Phantom. Saigon. Les 

Mh.Amm.caa. 
nouns Straws. Prince. 
Rmwood Mac. Bowie. 

NUM Kennedy 
Charity Shirk! 

PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 
SHOWS 

AND SPORTING EVENTS 

071 323 4480 
24 Hoot* On 0860 664143 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
SmhnloHhw. For Bale 

TDiCMnU Iff toot Mcflfirom 
Brttbfc CoksmUa. esEattantcon- 
dMfcXL £2.700. Tet 081-802 
2361 A ask Mr Nancy 

Damn. Funeral. 12 noon 
Monday Angw tan at 
ottay St Mary Patten 

Btandofftr Piano 
Come, 68-72 

Marylebone Lane, 
London WIM SFFTet 

071 486 3111 or 071 935 
7378 FAX; 071 935 2265 

AUG 9 on this day 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE finding of alien plants in a 
bomb crater near Box Hill, Surrey, 
has a hint of science fiction about iL 
JJS. jLousley (1907-1976), who exam¬ 
ined the plants, was the author af 
Wild Flowers of Chalk and Lime¬ 
stone and other works. 

PLANT RIDDLE 
IN BOMB 

J CRATER 
BOX HILL ALIENS 

• FROM A SPBC1AL CORRESPONDENT 

On the edge of a wood in Mer- 
.etfith’s lovely country near Box H3J, 
Surrey, & bomb tore a crater about 
30ft. across and 10ft deep during the 
war. It is separated from the nearest 
path by a steep, overgrown, slope, so 
that ramblers are unfikely to pam the 
spot. There are no houses near. 

This green corner1 on Bxockham 
Hill—has become well known to 
botanists. It has provided a mystery 
which draws many expert visitors— 
a mystery still unsolved after some 
years of investigation. Thriving in 
the bomb crater is -an astonishing 
range of alien plants, mostly plants 
which grow wild in south-east and 
central Europe, some of them never 
previously recorded in that country. 

So far about 20 have been found 
there, and the 1st grows. Another 
plant was added during the week-end 
when Mr. J.E. Lousky, the London 
botanist, found a gentian among the 
tJhiftlt herbage—unidentified as yet, 
but dearly a forngner. 

One theory to account for the 
presence of these aliens is that the 
seeds were contained in the explosive 
mixture of the German bomb (both 
bomb and plants, it will be observed, 
are linked with roughly the same 
quarter of Europe}. But it is pointed 
out that the explosion would ahnost 
certainly have destroyed the seeds, 
although no expert opinion has yet 
been obtained on the resistance of 
Beeda to explosion. 

Migrating birds might, of course, 
bring seeds from the Continent- Yet 
then it would be reasonable to expect 
to find wiwtifor a Iran plants » Other. 

bomb craters around Bear Hill; they 
appear to- be restricted to the 
Brockharo Hill crater. In any case, 
such a wide variety in one hole could 

' not be explained by seed brought by a 
pHnntra migrant. Tn only two in¬ 
stance?—on evening primrose and a 
campanula—are these . aliens likely 
to be found in English gardens, so 
that any question of garden escapes 
being the answer can be ruled out. 

RECORDS KEPT 

The only explanation remaining 
seems to be that this odd collection 
was deliberately sown there by 
someone who. brought .the seed from 
Europe, perhaps after a holiday, and 
mischievously sowed it to confound 
the naturalists." But the crater is ' 
difficult to get at and known to few 
people, and the practical joker—if 
there is one—would have found it 

■ difficult to' get the- seeds. -It is - 
questionable whether any botanical 
collection in Europe has them alL 
Among them, for instance, is a 
horehound known only^on the Adri¬ 
atic coast aod in the Balkans. 

Some of the alien plants are now 
eitendmg their range beyond the 
mater into the woodland-—one of 
the four foreign foxgloves, for exam¬ 
ple, Digitalis lutea, which grows wild 
in northern Spain, France, Switzer¬ 
land, and other areas. The other 
aliens - in the crater include an 
honesty, a scurvy grass, a mallow, a 
pea, a cress, .'a wall rocket, a 
campanula, a toadflax, and a wood¬ 
ruff They are surviving for the 
present die competition of the 
jostling company of English, wild 
plants, though the bramble is crowd¬ 
ing them under in one spot. The 
mystery of the enter is somewhat 
complicated by the fact that several 
English wild plants randy found in 
that part of the country—woe d. a 
geranium, and feverfew—have 
sprung up with the foreigners. Still, 
these English plants are also common 
m the Goman countryside. 

The botanists are keeping a clone 
watch on ths crater, and the story of 
its history grows bulky in the 
botanical records, for whatever the 
ortgiff of the alien plants their 
survival or extension is still a subject 
worth study. Meanwhile, if a prac¬ 
tical joker , there is, then there is 
ahvaya-the hope that he will own pp 

ttte needyotf help to continue 

vital work - for cur?, ewe, 

prevention and rchibifirstion. 

Oor reports on >5snokmg‘ 

and 'Aicohol Abuse' helped 

mSfoiafleasesupportuniiith. 

a donation or legacy. We 

depend entirety on chanty. 

HHpMedand 
Appeal FbntJ 
ROWLCOLEEOFPHY9CWNS 
HStAttewsftte until Min «£ , 

THE RNU 
The Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution would Rke to 
acknowledge the enormous 
generosity shown by those 
who remember us n their 
writs. 
We rely entirety on wlunfc.y 
donation: and legacies make 
up some 60*0 of our income. 

It Is generosity like this that 
helps the Sfe&oaunsn to cany 
out thsr sasemial work. 

For fuB details on legacies, 
contact The Director. Dept 
DT. Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution. West Quay Road. 
Poole. Dorset BH16 1H2, or 
phone (0202] 671131 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
PteasetefowitfiadonaSan 

now araJ a legacy litter 
NffTONAL 

C3JC33? 
NATIONAL HONEY 

WEST MAacnmCAD Prof K/S 
(Or 4th iharo. Calm, (meaty * 
csmtoriabte. tv. vmc«. 
ans/pboar. COO Inc Ooar 
atehtol * ahopa. 9?l 794 07S9 

3 TRAINEE 
BROKERS 

Required by leading City 
(am. Full Trainlnii given. 

Minimum age 2a. 
C£18K pa. 

Call 071 430 ^ IQ6 or 
Leeds(0532) 433233. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
it tooking tor good gwJKy 

HMimWtM 

Kmgtnonatw 

Baferevta 

Qwtapt ana KtiUtiM 

Teh 071-581 511J 

FLATLINK 
We rraidre auattiy prev^tM 
In IhrCuuraf London arete 

(Zona 1 4r 3) for watting 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

MmCNT turn limited 
ON AOMtNISTHATJVE 

RECEXVERSWPi 
Take nonce u»ai I. rw Scholar 
Dwui FC4 of Latham. QrcdaUy 3 
Data. 39 Park Street. London 
WIV 3f-tG. W» oRPOtated 
Utoud—w Rkhvet In (Ms 
matter on Ilf Ararat 1990 by 
ArsuUwot Latham Bank Undled 
under the unw of a debenture . 
^«»i i can July 198? Bvmg Eire 

holders a (Wed and rtoatlnB 
charge over ill the bob of tn* 

Dnurimu 1H day of Auguai 1990 
P S Dunn. FCA 
Adtottuotranve Rocrtwr 
Offlc* holder nra 062368 

sun your needs. 

071-287 4011 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

w hen rooking Air Charter based 

travel you are flronyly advifol id 

obuin the name and ATOL 

number of ihc Tour Opcnror 

uuh unom y on mil nutirafi«L 

\ ou should ensure ihai the 

conTimuiion adi ice ornn this 

infnmunoa If you hate any 

douhischeck mth thc.ATi'L 

svuon of the Ch il Aviation 

Authority tin 

U7I-S32 5f»21) 

UOVHVRMl Due. V-TC. 
107S3) 21780. ABTA. 84966. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

PETO* ANDREW SPENCE 
LANCASTER COUNTY COURT 

No. 10 of 1990 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

that I. Metvyit Laurence Row. 
F.fLA. F.CCjV of Meters EUkiL 
Wooir# A Rose. Udgra Hour. 
230 Kingsbury Hoad. Loudon 
NWOoBS. waa acnaHurd Trustee 
Of PWf Andrew Spence. OU 7 
June 1990 

Any Creditor who wanes to 
prove a rtolrn m the Bankruptcy, 
a muirta to tend me nonce of 
their claim in wnang u me above 
address, to arrtvr no later th«a 30 
SroUHioer 1990. else (Mr « 
will be nduaed reran any dtvt- 
Cma Which may n* tueured tn 
the Estate. 
Given mu 2nd day of August 
1990 
MELVYN L ROSE 
TRUSTS 

atscowrnm av oc*rt> worm- 
wble Tel 071-630 6672. ABTA 
89974. 

For further daroda contact 
Ourotehl OBtutonUn*. 071 eoe 

FLIGHTS 

ABSOLtflELY unbaotabie cMT- 
knd Cano. Chonend DtncL 
ABTA 78664. 0323 488677. 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

AVAB. AIM Kenstaoton * Hamh- 
mead, not senncod aota. 081 
461 3094. FOX OBI-469 4422- 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
SPECIALIST _ SOFTWARE 

LIMITED 
4 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS 
BLOMnUD STREET LONDON 
CC2M 
NOTICE » HERESY CSVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of the Insol¬ 
vency Act >986.malaMectloflof 
the creditors of me above named 
Company wui be held at Tile 
Westminster Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. 177 Repent Street. 
London Wl on Thaww 16 
Augusi 1990 at 11.30 am Ira the 
purposes mentioned in Sortftms 
99 M 101 of the said Act 
A Kst of the names and oddnesses 
of the Company's creditors win 
be available (or Inspection free of 
charge at Buchicr Piuuuu dr Co 
43/44 Albemarle Street. London 
Wl X SEE. between 10.00 am and 
4.00 pm on Tuesday 14 Auoust 
^990 and Wednesday is Angus: 
1990. 
Creditors wbhUq to vole at the 
Meet]no must lodge a full state¬ 
ment or account and an Informal 
Drool o( debt and unless soman 

IN THE MATTER OF DEVON in person a proxy tn the form 
HOUSE PROPERTY INVEST- attached 01 Buehler Phillips a 

*fl£NT!» LIMITED Co . 43/44 Albemarle StreeL 
ON MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY London W1X 3FE. no-later than 

LIQUIDATION) 12 noon on Wednesday 16 
NOTICE >5 HEREBY Given that August 1990. Secured creditors 
the creditors c4 me above named rausL unless they surrender thetr 
Company, which Is being voitm- security, gfvr particulars of their 

StreeL London WIM IDA an 20 I tarty wound up. an ragutrrd on security and In assessed valor If 
August I990al ll.oo am tor me I or before the 4th September they wtsh to vole a( me meatus, 
purpose or lustra • report um J 1990. to etna in thetr full etuis- By Order of the Board 

Director/Secrerory 
at July 1990 

SHAW INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

REGISTERED NO. 2521613 
Nonce is hereby given pursuant 

to Section 4<KIXaJ of the tasot- 
vency ACL !9S6 mat Punos 
Eludes of Punas Etudes S, Co.. 6 
Bloomsbury Sauarv. London. 
WCIA 2LP.. was apootnied 
Admimstratlve Recetvcr of the 
above-aaSDrd Company on 2nd 
AususL 1990 by Barclays Bonk 
Pic., under tnepowem contained 
In a Debenture dated I4ih Febru¬ 
ary. 1990 whereby a rtxsd and 
naanra charge was created over 
die whole of the assets of the 
Company- 
P EL1ADES 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 
3rd August. 1990 

W8. Vary W> 

KIW GARBERS Etc diplomat's 2 
bed lux OaL ige recap- duung- 
han. ML bath. gdn. par kind, nr 
tube. £220 pw. 081 948 6097. 

IN THE MATTER OF DEVON 
HOUSE PROPERTY INVEST¬ 

MENTS LIMITED 
ON MEMBERS* VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant u Rnie 4.106 of ine tnM- 
venev Pules 1986. that on 26ih 
July 19901. ten Peier PMUuh of 
Buehler PhUBpi A Co.. 43/44 
Alhamnrte Street. London WIX 
SFE. was appatnled LMuktatcr of 
the above named Company by th* 

The insolvency Act 1986 
RE: AL'MZLAL FOODS LIMITED 

and The Inaolveocy Act 1906 
Notice Is hereby gicm pursuant to 
Section 98 of the Insolvency Act 
1980. mala Meeting or the Credi¬ 
tors of the above named company ' 
WIU M iwJd u Viral & o. Irani- ' 
»ency Praaiuoners. 124 Wonds- 
worth Htgn StreeL London SWi 8 
on Tuesday the !4Ui August 
1990 at 3 o'clock In ihe after 
noon, for the purposes mentioned 
In sections 99. lOOand lOI of the 
said Act. 
A ust of me names and addresses 
of the Company's Creation win 
be available for inspection free of 
charge al Vtndl & Co- Insolvency 
PracnUoners. 124 Wandsworth 
HWi Sued. London Swia 
between 10.00 aen. and 4.00 
p m. an Rom Friday 10th Augud. 
199a 
□ram mb 3rd dm or August 
1990 
S.I. Kahn. Dtusnur 
By order of the Board. 
AI-H8B1 Foods LW 
1-4 Wembley Commando] Cerv- 
tre. Eos! Lane. 
Wembley, Middlesex. 

TROJAN CONVEYOR COMPO¬ 
NENTS LIMITED. On Receiver¬ 
ship). BegMered number: 
931946. Forma- Company 
Name: Fyvon Handling Limited. 
Noaire ol hiralneto: DermanL 
Trade clasSIflcuUoa: 07. Dale of 
apootmmeni of admimsu alive 
receivers: 18 July 1990. Name of 
Person appointing the adnuntslra- 
uve recetwere: Barcteya Bank 
PLC. 
N H Cooper and I Jacob. Joint 
Admhdstraiwe Receivers. Office 
holder nos. 005399/01 and 
002121 of Robson Rhodes. 186 
CHy Road. London EC1V 2NU. 

WORLD CARGO SERVICES 
LIMITED 

ON RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 4Sr?) of me Insol¬ 

vency An s986.11101 a Macttegaf 
Uie Unsecured Creditors of be 
above named Comoany win be 
held ar the offices of ReHon 
Rhodes. 186 City Road. London 
on ine t4tfi day or August 1990 
at 11.00 am o'clock In Use mom- 
Ina. Ira- the purpene of having laid 
before II a Copy of Ihe report pre¬ 
pared by the Administrative 
Receivers under section -48 of the 
DM Act. The meeting nay. If R 
thinks fit- eoanusti a creditors' 
committee to exercise the func¬ 
tions conferred on by or undar 
the Act 
Creditors are only cnotlod in veto 
U: 
a. they haw deliver lo in at He 
address shown above, no later 
than 12.00 hours of me business 
day before me meetins. written 
details or Ihe drats they claim lo 
be due. and the cteuo has been 
duty admitted under me provi¬ 
sions of ihe Insolvency Rules 
1986 and 
b. (here has been lodged with ns 
am1 proxy which ine creditor 
intends lo use on lua behalf. 
Doled DUs 27th day of July 1990 
N H Cooper and I Jacob 
Joint Miwimwaw Receivers 
NOTE: Creditors may obtain a 
copy of the report, rree of charge, 
on aopueanon to the adDhutn- 
Uve receivers al Use addnos 
shown above. 

Continued on 
page 29 

2S 

LEGAL 

PltoMMd 107301 892244. 

THE tMto TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

£20,000 
aae. Creative Genius - PA 

Sec lo Chairman 

ARE YOU 
Looking for a loo with a 
different-*-. Emergency 

Planning Officer £i5.i02- 
£17.271. Bedfordshire 

ChuiUy Council 

ANALYST t 
PROGRAMMER £17.000 

+ Benefits. Merry weather 
Adi em&ing 6 Selection. 

EXECUTIVE 
Search. £16.000 + bonus. 

Typing al least 60 vepm. Age 

25.30 

WEST END 
fnietfmenl. £20.000 ■ 

Personnel PA Lia.COS. 

AUDIO 
Secrniarylo Partner Oxford 
Cirrus. c£.) 5.000 + benefils 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
National Charity • Charity of 

Airrcd Myna 
The Charity Camnlnlawri have 
made a scheme for mis Charuy. 
A copy can be obtained by send- 
big a stamped addresaed envelope 
to St Alban's House. 67-60 
Haymarkrl. London SWIY 4QX. 
ouoora reforence number PC- 
lfi£S6643MLdn». 

General Appointments__ 
Science & Icchnulogv —--..... 
Serreiurial Appiiinlmenis- 

Careers in Environment 

buney hocnc-.-. Wallace 
Eiaas. 

H’M Mid Range. N. London 
i L25k + car + Bend Its. 
Compton 3 U oodhouse. 

- Section 3 
Pages 16 & 17 
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Classic Maritime Limited 
NoOM is hereby given pursuant to 

Tet I section 48 of me Xnnoiveny Act 
I 1986. that a meeting of the credi¬ 

tor* of Um above named Com¬ 
pany will bo held al me office* of 
Messrs Swv Hayward. 8 Baker 
Street. London WIM IDA on 21 
August 1990 al 12 SOam Mr me - 
purpose of having a copy of Ihc 
attached report um before nut 
meettno and of homo any cxwa- 
nadon mai may be given by Che 
jopit Administrative Receiver*. 
Creditors whose daima are 
wholly seemed are nu endued lo 
attend or be neorraenled. 
A form of prosy Is enclosed, 
which. If lo be used at the meet- 
tog. must be completed in accor¬ 
dance with me guidance notes 
provided inerrtn and lodged al 
Stay Hayward. 8 Baker StreeL 
London w: M IDA not later man 
12 noon op 20 August 199a 
Please now that a creditor u 
Hitnied 10 vole ocuy tf he lus sera 
10 me Joint Administrative 
Bscdven nor later than 12 noon 
on 30th August 1990 detauc in 
witttog Jof me debt that be cteina 
to Be due to him from me com¬ 
pany and the dam mo been duly 
admitted under the provisions of 
me insolvency Rules 1986 and 
mere baa barn lodged with the 
jotol AdnUnMCradv. Recetvtr 
anv Proxy wMch me creditor 
Intends W be uaad ou hla behefr. 
PH Qopp 

Jam AdmumraDve Rocaver 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2250 

PffOTFseetotM/FtoQaihunifm- 
2 bed net m West Letatoa area. 
Occupation required end of 
au*. Tel: 071 4» 6060 eid 226 

m Prof F. N/S. toa o/n. nr 
rabe. jMOpw. AVM now. 071- 
ro uocw/ODQssa. 

ACROSS 

1 Holiday place (6) 
4 Newspaperchiel'l6) 
9 Old Taiwan (7) 

10 Stand (3.2) 
I) Hamburgris'er(4) 
12 Disobedience (8) 
14 Scab(13) 
17 Well-known (8) 
19 French abbot (4) 
21 Gniff noise (5) 
22 Drain (7) 
23 Occupant (6) 
24 Gemaan tank (6) 

DOWN 
1 Rno f beams (7) 
2 Engraving tool (7) 
3 Space (4) 
5 Exhausted (3j) 
6 Colossus(5) 
7 Indian money unit (5) 
8 Diligcni worker 15,6) 

13 Framework (8) 
15 Israel collective (7) 

16 Go back in 12>S) 
17 Con lest (5) 

IS GnevelS) 
20 S American “osirich” (-J) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2249 
ACROSS: I Quad 3 Filly 8 Ceilidh 10 Anger II Nail 12 Pan 13 Now 
IS Guest ofhonour 17 Oak 19 Dirk 20 Germ 23 Photo 24 Twiddle 
25 Stoke 26 Ogre 

DOWN; I Quinine 2 Arid 4 Inaction 5 Lagan 6 Icon 7Nrewer 9 Heal 
first 14 Stud book 15 Groups 16 Overdue 18 Knout 21 Meek 
• fo jome editions of yesterday's paper, the due for lo dbu7t was incorrectly given as 
that far 26 dawn. 
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Health & Science 

Nature’s way 
of helping you 
to slow down? 
The popularity of herbal remedies to cope with 

stress has boomed during the past two years. But 

how safe are they? Victoria McKee investigates Herbal remedies have been Quiet Lire is one of the more 
used to counteract life's successful treatments from G.R. Lane 
stresses for more than Health Products, a family business 
4.000 years. and many celebratine its sixtieth anniversary. 

Relieves periods of worry 
irritability, stresses & strain: 

Promotes natural sleep. 

100 Tablets / 

mmi 

-ijh 

Herbal remedies have been 
used to counteract life's 
stresses for more than 
4,000 years, and many 

have been readily obtainable from 
British chemists and health food 
shops for the past SO or 60. Only 
recently have they been so slickly 
packaged and promoted, in what the 
stress expert Professor Cary Cooper 
calls “a sad sign of the times" but 
others, such as Larry Neild, founder 
of the counselling agency Tranxiine, 
hail as a welcome weaning away from 
synthetic tranquillisers. 

Herbal and homoeopathic concoc¬ 
tions such as Natracahn, Calm Life, 
Kalms and SuNerven, some a mix¬ 
ture of herbs and vitamins, promise 
relief from nervous tension, worry, 
irritability and "the stress and strain 
of everyday life". 

Those with product licence (PL) 
numbers have been licensed under 
the Medicines Act of 1968 and are 
being reviewed by the Committee for 
the Review of Medicines, set up in 
1975, which is due to complete its 
study by the autumn. 

Professor William Asscher, chair¬ 
man of the Committee for the Safety 
of Medicines and former chairman of 
the Committee for the Review of 
Medicines, says: "If they have a 
licence, and you can tell "if they do 
from the PL numbers on the bottles, 
they are not known to be dangerous. 
But die 39.065 products already on 
the market when the Medicines Act 
became active in 1969 were granted a 
licence as of right,” 

Licensed products must meet stan¬ 
dards of "quality, safety and eff¬ 
iciency". Professor Asscher says. "But 
it was said that if the product was to 
be used for a minor, self-regulating 
condition the committee was pre¬ 
pared to accept anecdotal evidence of 
efficacy, to be reviewed by May 1990, 
a deadline which has now stretched to 
November.” 

But stress is "certainly not minor — 
a lot of stress-related diseases are 
major.” Professor Asscher says. "But 
I suppose to some extent it is self¬ 
regulating. These preparations should 
say. 'If you don't get better in so many 
days, see your doctor*, but it’s very 
difficult to police these things.” 

Quiet Life is one of the more 
successful treatments from G.R. Lane 
Health Products, a family business 
celebrating its sixtieth anniversary. 
Lane also makes Kalms. which have 
sold, like Quiet Life, in Britain since 
before the Medicines AcL 

"Quiet Life contains B vitamins in 
addition to the herbs,” says Vere 
Audley, the marketing and advertis¬ 
ing manager of G. R. Lane. Both 
contain valerian, but Kalms mixes it 
with hops (humulus lupulus), yellow 
gentian and asafoetida, while Quiet 
Life adds leonurus cardiacs, lactuca 
virosa. hops, pas si flora and vitamins 
BI, B2 and nicotinamide. During the 
past two years sales of both brands 
have shot up by more than 10 per cent 
a year, a growth rate he attributes to 
"more aggressive marketing and a 
greater interest in natural remedies as 
opposed to synthetic”. 

ig? 

COPING 
WITH Lesley Bremness, author of 

The World of Herbs (Ebury 
Press), says: "It was more 
likely to have been some 

chemical in the water used that did it 
than the herbs.” She feels that "the 
medical profession will pick up on the 
least criticism of herbal remedies”. 

Mr Neild says: "Valerian is in¬ 
finitely better than Valium.” Ms 
Bremness says: "At least these things 
are non-addictive.” Professor Asscher 
says: "We are well aware of placebo 
effects, and they are not to be sneezed 
at.” 

Professor Cooper, author of several 
books on stress, says: "People who 
take the trouble to buy these things 
may unconsciously start making other 
efforts to take better care of them¬ 
selves at the same time. So they could 
seem effective because of that” 

Which? magazine looked at the 
rules governing herbal remedies last 
month. The government’s Medicines 
Control Agency has rejected names 
"which imply that the remedy might 
be suitable for treating serious con¬ 
ditions”. It insisted that a product 
called Insomnia and Nervous Ten¬ 
sion Remedy had to be renamed. 

The Consumers' Association wel¬ 
comed the MCA’s tough stance, and 
criticised the lack of on-pack guidance 
about the length of time over which 
the remedies could be taken. 

Maurice Haossen, chairman of the 
Natural Medicine Society and a cam¬ 
paigner for the continued freedom to 
sell — and buy — natural medicines 
and dietary supplements, is fighting 
proposed EC regulations that would 
tighten up the market. "The Common 
Market is asking whether these prod¬ 
ucts are needed. 1 say, can you define 
a need for Belgian chocolates?” 

Tim Horne, who was the 
product manager for Calm & 
Gear when it was relaunched 
under Seven Seas’ New Era 

label 18 months ago, says: "We 
simply re-packed Stress, a product we 
had a licence for which wasn’t doing 
very well, and brought it upmarket to 
appeal to a different type of con¬ 
sumer. Now sales have really picked 
up.” 

Calm & Clear costs £3.99 for 150 
"non habit- forming” tablets, which 
are meant to be taken four at a time, 
"acute cases every half hour until 
relief is obtained and thereafter three 
doses daily before meals”. 

The Queen's homoeopathic phy¬ 
sician, Dr Ronald Davey, honorary 
research director of The Blackie 
Foundation Trust, is sceptical of 
Calm & Gear’s claims. "Homoeo¬ 
pathy is prescribed individually and a 
patient who is stressed will clearly 
have a specific reason for the stress,” 
he says. "There is no magic 
homoeopathic remedy for stress 
because that's not how it works. It's a 
holistic approach. If there is a reason 
for the stress then just taking a pill is 
not facing up to the reality Stress is 
something to be taken seriously.'' 

Larry Neild, founder of Tranxiine 
and a leading lay expert on tranquil¬ 
lisers, agrees: "People no doubt want 
to pick up a bottle and feel marvellous 

ANXIETY 

NATRACALM ■ 

minutes later. But they should be 
looking instead at their lifestyle and 
diet.” He warns that results could be 
“disastrous” if people switched 
abrupty from addictive drugs to 
herbal tranquillisers. "Deep abdom¬ 
inal breathing is the best method of 
stress-relief I know, and a lot of the 
answer is dietary.” 

He recommends "a good cup of 
camomile tea for relaxing” Camo¬ 
mile is an ingredient in herbal 
tranquillisers such as Jessop 
Marketing's Calm Life, formerly 
Tranquillizer a "traditional herbal 
remedy for the symptomatic relief of 
restlessness and irritability*'. It also 
contains valerian and dry extract of 
skullcap, herbs that had doubts cast 
on them in an article in the British 
Medical Journal last year. 

Four women, three of whom had 
taken Kalms and one Neureiax, began 
to suffer from jaundice. The authors, 
five doctors (two from Tyneside, 
three from Scotland), suggested that 
"skullcap and valerian are the most 
likely bepaiotoxic components” and 
pointed out that Kalms tablets con¬ 
tained skullcap as well as valerian 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

TOPPAN MOORE SYSTEMS (U.K.) LIMITED 

EXPLORE YOIIR POTENTIAL 
WITH A JAPANESE 
SOFTWRE HOUSE! 

Toppan Moore Systems (TMS) is one of leading Japanese 
Software Houses operating in 10 countries worldwide specialising 
in financial/manufacturing/distribution systems. Due to business 
expansion plans in Europe, we are currently seeking the following 
experienced professionals: 

MALYST/PBOGBAMMEB SALES £20K + 
To £23K + Benefits Commission + Benefits 

At least 2-5 years experience in At least 5 years experience in 
System 38/RPGIII or selling of manufacturing or 
AS400/RPG400 is required for distribution systems running 
this position. The successful on IBM hardware is essential 
applicant must have financial, for this position as you will be 
manufacturing or distribution required to generate software 
systems experience running on and hardware sales in the 
IBM hardware. Preferred age European Market. Preferred 
circa 30. age circa 30. 

If you are interested in any of the above positions, please write 
with full CV and current salary details to: 

Miss Joanne Barnes 
Toppan Moore Systems (U.K.) Ltd 
30 Coleman Street 
London EC2R 5AL 
Tel: 071-256 9411 
Alternatively, fax your details (9165) 
to us on: 071-256 9738 

A CAREER IN 
COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS SALES 
We are currently recruiting career 
orientated graduates to join our 
sales training programme. 
These positions offer 
comprehensive training superb 
prospects for highly motivated 
individuals working with a young, 
fast expanding IBM - COMPAQ 
dealer. 
Projected earnings including basic 
and commission will be in the region 
of £25,000 per annum. If you want to 
know more then call Mike Ogier on 
071-359 7778. 
Business 5ystems 
Group Ltd jf^Sm 
23-26 St AJbans Place mm bkimvs^ ■■■ 
London N1 0NX S3 Bf-pnrp » 

flfiSc COURSES IN 
COMPUTING 

There are places ofiTrarnlng Agency sponsored 
MSc courses In Computing: 

MSc Software Engineering if you have a computing 
background o> experience. 

MSc 30 Computer-Aided Graphics] Technology if you 
nave a design, industry, commerce or academic 

background. 
Contact Admissions on 0642-218121 ext 

4194 OR 0642 342639 direct OR 
0642-342681 direct 

d 
Polytechnic 

Taaside Poiyiecftnic. MUMeabrouflh. Ctewetand TS1 3BA. 

MEDICAL RR TF.FING Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

before 1984, although the formulation 
has since changed. 

The doctors said identifying toxic 
components in herbal medicines was 
a problem because the medicines 
contained multiple ingredients, some 
of the components were possibly not 
pure, and not all components were 
Listed or even known. 

THE misery and sense of 
foreboding experienced by a 
patient awaiting the results of 
an HIV test has been well 
chronicled. Less well publi¬ 
cised, but equally distressing, 
is the much longer wait that 
pregnant women endure after 
an amniocentesis before learn¬ 
ing if the unborn child they 
have earned for 17 weeks has 
Down’s syndrome or any of 
the other chromosomal ab¬ 
normalities which can be 
detected by cellular analysis. 
At present, the standard wait 
is three weeks, the time taken 
for the ceQs extracted from the 
intrauterine Quid by amnio¬ 
centesis to grow in the lab¬ 
oratory, but research workers 
in Britain and America have 
been working for 20 yeans to 
perfect a testing system that is 
quicker and wUl give equally 
reliable results. 

Last month an American 
company, Encor, from 
Gaithersburg, Maryland, 
started to market a test that 
can detect Down’s syndrome 

Putting 
Down’s 
to test 

is one day rather than three 
weeks. TTie manufacturers 
recommend that 'this test 
should still be used in 
combination with traditional 
chromosome analysis. 

Down’s syndrome is the 
result of a baby having three, 
rather than two, copies of 
chromosome 21; an abnorm¬ 
ality that occurs in one in 800 
pregnancies in younger 
women, one in 100 by the time 
the woman is 40 and one in 
about 40 fry the time she is 45. 

The Gaithersburg test relies 
on genetic probes, which at¬ 
tach themselves to the chro¬ 
mosome under examination. 
The probes show up as flu¬ 

orescent spots under a micro¬ 
scope, so that the number of 
copies of chromosome 21 can 
be counted. If two are present 
all is well; if there are three, the 
baby has Down's syndrome. 

American scientists have no 
monopoly m this research. 
Professor Malcolm Ferguson- 
Smith. formerly of Glasgow 
nnd sow at Cambridge 
University, has been working 
on chromosome painting 
since the 1970s. and is using 
tests similar to those marketed 
by Encor in his research at 
Adtienbrooke’s Hospital in 
Cambridge. Professor Fcr- 
gnson-Sxmtb adds a note of 
caution: "It is a complicated 
technique with many stages, at 
any of which something can go 
wrong. When it works, it 
enables the doctor to give the 
mother a preliminary report, 
but the test still has to be used 
in conjunction with tra¬ 
ditional chromosomal analy¬ 
sis, not only so that Down’s 
syndrome can be confirmed 
but aUn so that a host of other 
chromosomal abnormalities, 
such as Edward's syndrome, 
involving chromosome 18, 
and Patau's syndrome, 
involving chromosome 12, 
can be detected.” 

Professor Ferguson-Smith 
says that the principle of the 
test is well accepted and that it 
is now only a matter of dev¬ 
eloping a foolproof and reli¬ 
able system. He believes that 
within a year the new fast 
testing will become available 
in Britain outside research 
units. 

Dangers of a kitchen cat 
MARY PAUL, aged 79, of 
Weston, near Bath, died after 
suffering an unprovoked at¬ 
tack from her neighbour’s tom 
cat, BJ. The wounds the 
neutered tom inflicted on her 
arms and legs were so bad that 
she bad to be admitted to 
hospital for skin grafting. 
While in hospital she devel¬ 
oped a fetal pulmonary em¬ 
bolism (a clot which blocks an 
important blood vessel in the 
lung). 

Cat lovers explain that how¬ 
ever unfortunate BTs behav¬ 
iour was, the death was not 
due directly to the cat, but 
rather to Mrs PauTs enforced 
immobilisation, which 
allowed the dot that had 
formed in her leg to migrate to 
the lung. The cat's aggression 
was puzzling, as after castra¬ 
tion and reduction in testos¬ 
terone levels tom cats are 
expected to lie purring by the 
fireside. 

Apart from the obvious 
dangers of cats spreading 
salmonella and other forms of 
food poisoning, or smothering 
babies as they seek the wannth 
of a pram, they can cause 
disaster in more specific ways. 
They spread the mysterious 
Alness cat scratch fever, they 
transmit toxoplasmosis, and 
area frequent cause ofasthma 
and other allergies, so much so 
that Professor Tom Plan- 
Mills recently called for cats, 
as well as carpefe, to be 
washed regutarty. 

The organism responsible 
for cat scratch fever has never 
been isolated, but a few days 
after a cat scratch a pustule 
develops at the site, within 
two weeks, die lymphatic 
glands filtering the area have 
become swollen and painful 
and may later breakdown and 
thereafter they persistently 
discharge pus. Meanwhile, the 
patient feds wretched, has a 

severe headache, runny eyes 
and a high temperature. In the 
worst cases, encephalitis com¬ 
plicates the outcome. Tetra- 
cyclin is prescribed, but 
surgery to remove infected 
glands may be necessary. 

Toxoplasmosis is caused by 
a small parasite, which spends 
a crucial part of its life cycle in 
a cat’s gut, from where it is 
spread, via faeces, to other 
animals, including humans. In 
adults, it causes no more than 
a glandular fever-type disease, 
but if caught by a pregnant 
woman (and always provided 
that it doesn't precipitate a 
miscarriage) there is a 35 per 
cent chance of the baby being 
affected, with danger of blind¬ 
ness and mental retardation. 
Infection in small children can 
also lead to retinal damage. As 
arule, neutered toms are more 
likely to be a danger to life in 
the kitchen or nursery than the 
back alley. 

Compton & Woodhouse Ltd 

SYSTEMS MANAGER 
IBM MID-RANGE 

North London—c.£25K+Car+Benefits 
Compton & Woodhouse, Britain's premier company in mail order selling 

of ceramic collectables, wish to recruit a Systems Manager for their distribution 
centre in Tottenham. _ 

THE SYSTEMS 
The local hardware comprises communications controllers, terminal 

networks, an IBM System 36 (used as a printer spooler/controUer), plus line 
printers and laser printers. 

Application systems cover Marketing and Mail Order Fulfilment, and 

related Financial and Management Information Systems. These ran on an IBM 
mid-range configuration in Bristol. 

THEJOB 
Initially this will involve provision of technical and analytical support for 

the site, including writing RPG III programs for database interrogation, plus 
management of two technical support staff to provide a high level of service 
for the users. 

It is expected chat an IBM S38 or AS400 will be installed at Tottenham 
within the next 12 months. The person appointed must be able to make a 
substantial contribution to the planning and management of this process, and to 
take on the responsibility of running the site as a Computer Centre.’ 

THE PERSON 
This position will suit someone with several years experience of application 

system design, development and technical support on IBM mid-range equipment 
who wishes to assume more responsibility in a technical management role. 

Applications should have some experience of organising the work of 
others, and die ambition to provide a professional service in a complex and 
challenging environment. 

HOWTOAFPLY 
Send a comprehensive CV, including details of current salary, to: 
Greg C Smith, Fulfilment Directory Compton & Woodhouse, 
SO Lawrence Road, London NlS 4TR. 

YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
OF 

1BMM/F.CIC5/COBOL.DEC/VMS/HSTS AS400SV3 
38 RPG III. H«3000 Powerhouse pref. 

Positions Irani Junior Procs - Team Leader. 
No desen despots. 

Tom Cowan oi Jonathan Hall LS.0.A. Group Ret. Coe 
let 071 224 1020 8 Sherlock Mews 
Fax: 071 224 2021 London W1M 3RH. 

= 4 SALTER WHITE | | postdoctoral/ 

TELECmUUNiCATKWS RECRUTMENT SPECIALISTS 

Wo have the foJtomng positions available now: 

Network Support Up to SOX 
Votes/Data Engew Up to 20K 
Comma Consultant Up to 30K 
LAN Specohsl Up to 2SK 

For further mtamation on these or any of air permanent ana 
contract vacancies please contact Dave Barton on 

081 789 2680 

Technical Authors 
Two years writing experience, 

interesting work flexible end friendly environment. 
Contract or permanent. 

Manual Workers. 49 Greenwich High Rd 
Greenwich. London SE10 8JL 

Tel: 081 G94 8437 

study Ihe reeesswa generic 
mechanisms raastance o) 
numw carcmxM rate » me 
anOproteratwe afleeta ot TQF6 
Tin quesson m* oe aporaaenao 
uswig a comoraiwi cU mgiecuhc ■ 
geneue teernaues suen ta' 
somatic ces nyondzanon ana 
coma ctaxng of amuranamv 
expressed genes. Motscute* 
oology bawBfexpm'Kfe 
required. 
Send curriculum titaa Okm> 
ton ot rvsszrch nwntars ton? 
wmguaS, Wvoti raonras aK 
time Ware at ivsaamanaaoon 

or kGc&ad Rem. MB. Assam 
PraeasaroJ Madera, Smw 
ot Mudk.ll freotegy. Oepafl- 
MM 0* Mudhfce. *m 
umwnity School or HMficm. 
333 Cedar Sam mm hm*. 
ci qgsio (Fn ao-n&rziTV 

Analyst/Programmer 
£17,000 + benefits 

the summed success ol rh» rnipresu«e nwlimaiienol concern besed ci london 
Bridge/Blaennors hoj creoted 0 challenging cpoorfuituy lot on experienced, 
organised Analyst/Programme* As a key member of rhe Business Communications 
Division yOu unit provide rechmccf analytical and programming e<0errise 
Bejpansibifuiffl include conrrolling lap* mpu'/ouipuf etrenstve liaison with clients, 
produd1 on sate 'eps. programming Quc/ir> control, costings, investigating new 
software etc I? momhj programming experience and the capacity io spivs 
technical problems essentia) Hqpdv to work to sometimes stringent deadlines? 
independent self pqrnjr?Calt 071 say 0713 

MEWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

McxnufancBt Techniques 
famramentaijoD 

FORMULA SYSTEMS is a leading maau&ctcn-ex of Advanced Electro Oofic Detection Eaninm^w 
operating from a modem well equipped feaory in Wane* vmcaan fcqaiptwm 

aS™™ iTlsS.” “*= x»° «■» th. Qw. A-1 far Tedmolotf* 

gZZZL* *' ~ rer-m-em of .dditiem 5™°“ 

SENIOR DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER (l>j) 
To strengthen aur development team we Me looking for an Analogue Desizn Ensimr umtra 
background and experience in some of ihe following ami. wraga engineer won a strong aroint design 

Active Infra-Red Sensors Mnn,.„ , - . . 
Capacitive Sensors naantmeat Tccfamqnra 
Ultra Sonic Sensors 

Some microprocessor and surface mount aad hybrid experience would he advamagnta. noaasta* 

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER 
To cornolemem our development team we are looking for an enthmiank and comnmur tw« c - 
12 months experience in some of the following areas. wnaptneni uewgst Engineer with n lease 

Proximity Sensors 
Analogae/Dighal Grant Design 

Some microprocessor and production experience would be useful. 

The above posiuom include excellent salaries, exceptional career devetoonrat . 
Coiswoid location near Oxford- The successful candidates will beaefitfrom^wK^!^11” 10 30 anraawe fund 
conditioned development laboratory. . worwng m a new purpose bojfc air 

Aw further information please send C.V. or atntaa 

Mrs. P. WUkhjs 
Formate Systems Ltd 
Witan Park, Avenue X 

Station Lane 
Witmty, Oxon, OX8 6FH or telephone 0993 779*33. 

“^PPOrtunitks in an attractive rural 
wor*Jn8 a new purpose btnll air 
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Reduced oxygen effects 
ara aggravated by drinking 
alcohol, which btcna&ea 
dehydration 

Jet tag on long flights 
can cause fatigue, 
indigestion, sleep 
coemption, poor 
concentration and 
impaired physical 
responses 
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cramped leg room on long 
Ngfcts, Symptoms may 
not occur uns days or 
weeks later 

Woman hi advanced 
pregnancy and patients 
recowing from 

A call by the World 
Health Organisation 
and the British. 
Medical Assodationr 

earlier this week fora total ban 
on smoking in passenger air¬ 
craft has prompted a wider 
debate on the health risks 
involved in flying. 

The idea of hurtling at 
SOOmph or more six mites 
above the ground in a 
pressurised metal tube causes 
little anxiety in most of the 
minimis of people who fly 
every year. 

Their lack of fear is well 
founded. Civil aviation has 
proved itself, statistically, to 
be the safest of all forms of 
transport But apart from the 
risks of disaster due to 
mechanical &3ure or human 
error, dangers still lurk for 
many passengers. 

For those with illnesses such 
as heart and respiratory dis¬ 
ease, anagmfa, gastro-imes- 
tinai complaints and diabetes, 
and for women in advanced 
pregnancy and patients recov¬ 
ering from surgery, a flight can 
be laden with problems. 

In addition, the symptoms 
of jet lag, including ftrigue, 
indigestion, deep pattern 
disruption, impaired physical 
responses and lack of concen¬ 
tration, produce a hangover 
effect lasting days and even 
weeks for many otherwise 
healthy travellers. 

Many of the . problems are 
discussed in a new book. The 
Curse QfJcahts, by FS. Kahn 
(Routledge, £19.99) to be pub¬ 
lished next Thursday. The' 

For many people, air travel can induce a host of maladies, 
from jet lag to fatal heart attacks, Thomson Prentice reports 

author calls for comprehen¬ 
sive research into health risks 
in air travel 

Death in the air from such 
problems is a. rare event 
According to a study pub¬ 
lished in foe Journal cf the 

■American Medical Association 
{JAMA) two years ago, only 
577 in-flight deaths were re¬ 
corded during eight yean by. 
42 airlines. Of these, most 
victims were middle-aged 
men suffering heart attach, 
but two-thirds were pas¬ 
sengers who went cm board 
with no health problems re¬ 
corded by the airiine. 

“With so many people fly¬ 
ing, deaths during air travel 
can be expected on the basis of 
sheer numbers alone,” the 
authors of the study said. “In 
addition, some iMWjrengpni 
who board the enplane in ifl 
health may die when they. 
experience deterioration in 
their conditions.’*. 

Such reactions may be due 
to factors that have no 
discernible effect on most air 
travellers, but they need lobe 
acknowledged by alL Al¬ 
though the cabin air pressure 
is carefolly controlled, at a 
cruising bright of about' 
33.000ft it is roughly equiva¬ 
lent to-the oxygen level at 
6,000ft above sea leveL The 
air within the cabin has been 
sucked in and compressed by 
the aircraft’s , engines, and 

circulated with added humidi¬ 
fication. Even so, it is thinner, 
drier, and according to some 
experts, more contaminated 
than the normal atmosphere. 

Alistair MacMillan, of the 
Royal Air Force Institute of 
Aviation Medicine, says the 
standard aircraft ventilation 
system employs fibers that are 
no more sophisticated than 
the filter tip of a cigarette. 
“There is no active removal of 
the rhemiraij in the air inside 
an aircraft. It is simply 
humidified and recirculated. 
There is considerable debate 
about how useful filters are in 
screening out rigarette smoke.” 

Breathing in cigarette fumes 
on an aircraft significantly 
increases the blood saturation 
of carbon monoxide, reducing 
the amount of oxygen in the 
blood. “That would aggravate 
circulatory and respiratory 
disorders,” Dr MacMillan 
says. 

Concent about the effects of 
passive smniHng, the invol¬ 
untary inhalation of rigarettf- 
smoke by non-smokers, is the 
chief reason for the campaign 
by the World Health Organis¬ 
ation and the British Medical 
Association to have amnifing 
banned from all flights. 

Martin Jarvis, a senior sci¬ 
entist at the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund, says cigarettes 
produce up to 4,000 chemi¬ 
cals, of which 60 are carcino¬ 

genic. A recent study invol¬ 
ving non-smoking passengers 
and flight attendants in the 
United Slates showed that 
they had measurable levels of 
cotinine, a metabolite of nico¬ 
tine, in their urine after a four- 
hour flight on which some 
passengers smoked. 

Irritation of the eyes, nose 
and throat were also reported 
by the volunteers who took 
part in the study. 

Hypoxia, or lack of oxygen, 
has an impact not only on 
smokers, but drinkers, be¬ 
cause alcohol enhances and 
mimirs the condition through 
dehydration. People who are 
tired or who have severe head 
colds, may also be affected. 
The problem is compounded 
by sitting for hours in the 
cramped conditions of a 
crowded aircraft, with little 
exercise for the hugs. Such conditions can 

have severe effects that 
might, in rare cases, be 
fetal, according to Brit-' 

ish and American doctors, 
who described “economy class 
syndrome” as a new braid in 
The Lancet two yeais ago. 

Some passengers were at 
risk of blood clots in their leg 
veins, or of pulmonary em¬ 
bolism, a sudden blockage ofa 
heart artery, brought on by 
being bunched up with little 
leg room on long flights, the 

doctors said. Flights as short 
as three to four hours could be 
potentially dangerous, but the 
symptoms might not manifest 
themselves uutii days or even 
weeks after the journey. 

Even relatively young pas¬ 
sengers, without a history of 
cardiovascular could 
be vulnerable. 

About ten of 61 sudden 
deaths recorded among pas¬ 
sengers at Heathrow airport 
during a three-year period 
were probably due to a pul¬ 
monary embolism, the doc¬ 
tors said 

Some large airlines are tak¬ 
ing steps to improve their 
response to in-flight emer¬ 
gencies. Earlier this year, Brit¬ 
ish Airways introduced a new 
medical kit, containing 27 
drugs, including an aerosol 
spray for angina sufferers, 
insulin for diabetics and de¬ 
fibrillators, which can revive 
heart attack sufferers by 
delivering a mild electric 
shock to the heart. 

The airline was acting on 
the evidence of the previous 
year, when its cabin atten¬ 
dants dealt with 1,540 cases of 
sudden illness among pas¬ 
sengers. and doctors who hap¬ 
pened to be aboard came to 
the aid of 397 travellers. 

In the United States, the 
flying regulations are less 
comprehensive. “The airlines 
remain dependent on good 
Samaritan health pro¬ 
fessionals, who are asked to 
come forward in the event of 
an emergency,” the authors of 
the JAMA study reported. 

Nature’s cycle is 
being smoked out 

Widespread burning of 
tropical rainforests 
and savannah grass¬ 

land may be interfering with 
the Earth’s natural nitrogen 
cycle and causing significant 
amounts of nitrogen-contain¬ 
ing pollutants to be released 
into foe atmosphere, accord¬ 
ing to a new study. 

Such biomass burning is 
known to contribute to rising 
levels of carbon dioxide, the 
foe prime warming gas, but 
foe report, in Nature maga¬ 
zine today, suggests that in 
foe tropics the burning is 
resulting also in the emission 
of large amounts of nitrogen- 
containing gases such as nitric 
and nitrous oxide. 

Nitrous oxide is a green¬ 
house gas with a capacity to 
seal in the Earth’s heat, which 
is 250 times more powerful, 
molecule for molecule; than 
that of carbon dioxide. Nitric 
oxide is no less of an environ¬ 
mental hazard. A highly reac¬ 
tive chemical, it leads to the 
formation of both ozone poll¬ 
ution and nitric acid, a prime 
component of acid rain. 

Some estimates suggest that 
the burning of tropical rain¬ 
forests may contribute up to 
20 per cent of all emissions of 
carbon dioxide resulting from 
human activity, malting it the 
second biggest source after 
fossil fuel combustion. 

Jurgen Lobert and col¬ 
leagues at foe Max Planck 
Institui in Mainz, West Ger¬ 
many, who carried out foe 
new research, say tropical 
burning also accounts for 
about 20 per cent of all emis¬ 
sions of nitrogen oxide gases, 

How rainforest 

fires worsen the 

greenhouse effect 

and produces more hydrogen 
cyanide gas th^n ears and 
industry. 

The most startling result of 
the study is that when vegeta¬ 
tion burns, as much as 50 per 
cent of all foe nitrogen held 
within it is emitted in the form 
of molecular nitrogen, which 
comprises 78 per cent of foe 
Earth's atmosphere. 

The nitrogen cycle is the 
name given to the process 
whereby plants soak up nitro¬ 
gen gas, just as they soak up 
carbon dioxide, mid micro¬ 
organisms return it to the 
atmosphere. Living plants and 
trees, unlike animate, are able 
to convert stubbornly unreac¬ 
tive atmospheric nitrogen to a 
chemically useful form. 

Previously, it was believed 
that nitrogen held in vegeta¬ 
tion was returned to the 
Earth’s atmosphere solely 
through the efforts of soil 
microbes known as dentri- 
fying bacteria. 

As dead trees and plants rot, 
these bacteria devour their 
nitrogen-containing sub¬ 
stances. liberating nitrogen gas 
as an unwanted by-product of 
their meal. 

Though the speed with 
which soil bacteria are able to 
recycle nitrogen is unknown, 
the researchers show that for¬ 
est fires are likely to be ex¬ 
tremely efficient at pumping it 
back into foe atmosphere. 

From their results, which 
were obtained by measuring 
the relative amounts of dif¬ 
ferent nitrogen-containing 
gases produced from wood 
burning in a specially designed 
laboratory furnace, the re¬ 
searchers estimate that trop¬ 
ical biomass burning emits 

He notes that in the absence 
of any burning, the vegetation 
would decay naturally, allow¬ 
ing the soil bacteria to get at 
the compounds that contain 
nitrogen. 

Recent estimates of foe rate 
of destruction of the rain¬ 
forests paint a bleak picture. 
According to some experts, an 
area equivalent to five times 
foe size of Switzerland is being 
lost every year. 

Many conservation organ¬ 
isations now believe that foe 
best way of stopping foe 
damage, which, if not slowed, 
will lead to the clearance of all 
rainforests within SO years, is 
to find ways to exploit the 
inhabitants’ resources without 
threatening their long-term 
future. 

David Concar 
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Fire down below: a burning rainforest in Ecuador clears land but can cause pollution 

THE NATIONAL HOSPITALS FOR 
NERVOUS DISEASES 

QUEEN SQUARE LONDON WC1N 3BG 

Department of Neuro-Otology 

SENIOR 
AUDIOLOGICAL 

SCIENTIST 
Salary according to experience. 

Faced appointment (six "wrf*1* in the 
first instance with the possibility of the post 
becoming permanent. 

The position is in the busy and expanding 
Department of Nemo-Otology which specialises in 
auditory and vestibular assessment in Neurological 
Diseases. Duties trill include carrying out heating 
and balance tests and participating in the 
Department’s research programme. 

Please contact Greta Jenkins, Senior 
Personnel Officer on 0718373611 exz 3046 for 
application form and job description. 

Closing date 30 September 1990. 

Rewarding Careers in 
Environment and Survey Science 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

publishers of Brilain's bijesl Newspaper group require 

ATEX 
OPERATIONS 

STAFF 
to join a dedicated team in looking after the- 

Company’s five titles. 
Ideal applicants should have considerable 

operations experience in the day to day running 
of a large ATEX based newspaper system. 

Knowledge of ETHERNET and Network 
Communications will be an advantage. 
Hours: Four shifts per week providing 

24 hour cover. 
In addition to an attractive salary, 

commensurate to age and experience, the 
Company offer excellent fringe benefits 

including 6 weeks annual holiday, 
BUPA, Company Pension and 

Life Assurance provisions. 
Please apply m writing, with CV, 

to Mr R E Gobbet!, Personnel Manager 
News International Newspapers Umfteo, 

PQ Box 481, Virginia Street, London El 9BP. 

w ALLACE EVANS LTD is an exciting new venture formed after Welsh 
I Water PLC‘s acquisition of Wallace Evans and Partners and its 

subsequent merger with Engineering & Environment Ltd, the engineering, 
scientific and environment subsidiary of Welsh Water. 

We are a leading force in environmental science and engineering with 
over 40 years experience in engineering consultancy and over a decade of 
environmental and scientific experience. 

We are now expanding our Environment Division to further support our 
increasing National and International Client base. 

We are currendy seeking: 

ENVIRONMENT CONSULTANTS & SCIENTIFIC PROJECT MANAGERS 

Experienced in Environmental Impact Assessment from bid preparation to 
reporting in the following public enquiry areas: 

i Strategic waste disposal to marine and fresh waters 

* Industiral effluent processing, fluid and solid waste disposal 

i Impact assessment of major civil schemes 

SURVEY OPERATIONS MANAGER & EXPERIENCED SURVEYORS. 

The more senior post will require a minimum of 5 years experience in complex 
survey operation management preferably incorporating personal experience working in 
the near-shore or off-shore marine environment Experienced surveyors with at least 2 
years field operation experience in the following areas will be considered tor key 
supporting post: 

Marine Hydrography • Bathymetry 
Shallow Water Seismology • Dispersion Measurement 

Water Quality Sampling • Hydrology 
Biological Sampling • Sewer Monitoring 

If you consider you have the necessary flair and enthusiasm to join a rapidly 
expanding multi-dlsdpitnary consultancy and survey operation team, then we would like 
to hear from you. 

All the above posts will be based in our Bridgend Office and Laboratory in South 
Wales. Please forward CV and details of experience to: 

■ Personnel Manager. Wallace Evans Ltd, PO Box 4. Nelson, Treharrts, Mid 
Glamorgan, CF6 6YA (0443} 451888. 

Wi 
WALLACE EVANS 

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
SOFTWARE 
SPECIALIST 

c. £30k + car Berkshire 
World leaders in the development, manufacture and marketing of leading edge mobile rammunications 
equipment, this international Company serves customers in 24 countries. 

In orderto sustain and capitalize on its spectacular growth, this Emuth-mlllon Company is setting up an 
advanced R & D centre near the M4. 

As pail of its on-going expansion process, the Company now requres a comnited and ertfursiastic 
specialist to be responsible for the implementation of realtime communications and control sub systems. 

The idea! candidate will be: - 

• Aged 30+ 

• Educated to degree level in computer science or a communications related discipline 

• Able to demonstrate at least 10 years' professional experience in the specification 
and design of large, complex reaMime embedded software communications systems 

• Familiar with the use of microprocessors, logic design and compilers. 

Ibu wi have extensive experience of using 'O', assembler; object oriented programming, communications 
software and protocols, OSI theory, multi-tasking realtime operating systems, CASE, aid structured analysis 
and desgn techniques. Ybu wit! also be iamiar with all aspects of die performance, verification and testing, 
quality, reliability and maintenance of software. 

Working from standards you will specify requirements and, subsequently implement signaling and control 
sub systems for mobile comimimcations equipment, using embedded software in a disciplined and 

highly motivated team environment You w9l contribute technically on a variety of projects, in terms 
of both software and by planning resources, timescales and implementation ol complete systems. 

In return, you will receive an excellent negotiable salary, company car and relocation 
assistance where appropriate. 

For bother details, or an Mol mid confidential discussion, please cortf act Kim Lawrence 
on Newbury (0835) 33445 quoting reference M/774/T or write in strict 

confidence to:— 

ARCHIBALD RAE CONSULTANTS LIMITED, 
(High Technology Search & Selection), ARC House, 

11-13 The Broadway Newbury, Berkshire RG131AS. 

Tel: (0635) 33445/37300 Fax: (0635] 36701 

EMERGENCY PUNNING DIVISIONI 

ALFRED MASKS-0710315262 
We currently tave the fotowjng' 
compuTme vacancies avaua ws- 

opio£25K 

upio£36K 
up to£25K 
up io £40K 
up to £30K 
up to £L2K 
up to£2QK 

Analyst Programmer 

Coesuham (City) 

System Support 

Sales Consultant 
Project Leader 
Saks Support Exec 

Software Engineer 

For farther information OP these or any of oar 
vacancies, please caulast Julie Stone and Emma 

Widdowsonon 

071 631 5262 
Alfred Marts. 100 Oxford Swat. London W. 

CROP IMPROVEMENT, 
TRANSGENIC PLANTS 

A position is available immediately at BIOCEM, laboratory of Cellular and 
Molecular Biology to work on ihe genetic transformation of different crops. 

Candidates must have completed doctoral training with research experience in 
plant tissue culture and transformation. 

Applications should be sent as soon as possible with a Curriculum Vitae and the 
names of 2 references to: Dr Sofia BEN TAHAR - BIOCEM - Groupe 
LI M AG RAIN 24, avenue des Landais - 63170 AUBIERE - FRANCE 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A JOB 
WITH A DIFFERENCE? 

EMERGENCY PLANNING OFFICER E1510Z-E17271 (SCP 31-36) 
(Post E8/Communications) 

Bedfordshire County Council is looking for an applicant to flu a newly created post within the 
Emergency Planning Alston. 
We are looking tor a literate and numerate candidate preferably educated to degree level (or 
equivalent) in a science or technology based subject who has the abffity to prepare plans to mitigate 
the effects of any natural, accidental or wartime emergency. 
Good vBrtial and written skills are essential along with an ability to work with a minimuni of supervision 
and on your own initiative. 
Whilst the post covers all aspects of the role of an Emergency Planning Officer, we are looking for 
someone to specialise in telecommunications and to continue to develop the organisation of an 
emergency communications network for the County. 
The Successful candidate wni be expected to take part in an emergency on-can roster which provides 
continuous covet 
The post anracts an Essential Car User allowance and therefore a fuB valid driving Sconce is required, 
if you feel that you can make a worthwhile contribution in this post, please write to, or telephone, the 
County Personnel Adviser, County Hall. Bedford. MK42 SAP (Tel: (0234) 228288) tor an application 
tam job description informal enquiries to Mr A Laverick, County Emergency Planning Officer 

We particularly welcome applications from women and ethnic minorities due to previous under¬ 
representation (S.38/RRA, S.4S/SDA). CLOSING DATE: 10 SEPTEMBER 1990 
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Running wild in the menagerie 
Victoria Glendianing on a book about 

ordinary American lives, and the 
uncontrollable forces that rage through them 

MARK PEPPER 

Richard Fond gets com¬ 
pared with Hemingway, 
on account of his direct¬ 
ness, and with Raymond 

Carver, who was his friend, on 
account of his subject matter. He 
writes, carefully and with a sim¬ 
plicity that is not deceptive but ex¬ 
tremely difficult to achieve, about 
powerless, uninformed people and 
their surroundings, in close-up. He 
has far more to teach Europeans 
about ordinary American life and 
the American psyche than have 
the flashier Cast Coast novelists. 

The first sentence tells the 
whole story: “In the fell of I960, 
when 1 was sixteen and my lather 
was for a time not working, my 
mother met a man named Warren 
Miller and fell in love with him.* 
Around this bleak situation the 
book grows. The family lives in 
Great Fails, Montana, and that 
summer forest fires rage in the 
hills on three sides of the town. 
Joe's father loses his job and, 
fascinated by the drama of the 
fires, goes off to join the fire¬ 
fighters. _ 

His wife 
didn't want him 
to go. The rag¬ 
ing fires are a 
sustained meta¬ 
phor for the un- 

WTLDUFE 
By Richard Ford 

Collins HarvU/,£JZ50 

controllable forces in their lives. 
Joe’s mother is “out of control” in 
her consuming passion for Miller. 
Joe's father, who never keeps a job 
long, “fought circumstances” as 
weD as the fire. Joe himself, like an 
anxious spy, listens to what his 
parents say to him, responding 
with “1 understand” or “I know 
that”, not making judgment, 
realising that in the conflicts 
raging above his head nobody is 
putting him firsL 

Ford's method is meditative 
and probing, searching out every 
nuance with inexhaustible pa¬ 
tience. He even records what does 
not happen: “For a moment I felt 
the phone was about ta start ring¬ 
ing again, felt a current go through 
the lines of the house, as if the 
lines were part of me, alive and 
surging with a message But it 
didn't ring, and the feeling in me 
died oul" 

He keeps his cast of characters 
small; in this book, only Joe and 
his parents are properly in focus. 
Miller, a limping, lumbering man 
of no apparent attraction, is 
physically real to Joe in a way he 
dislikes, but remains opaque. 
Miller's house, with its bright, un¬ 
curtained windows, is more easily 
explored than he is. Joe's father, 
on his return from firefighting, 
does not attack Miller, he attempts 

to set fire to his house. The fire 
peters ouL Grand gestures ha ve no 
place in these lives. Upheavals 
take place only in the heart. “Do 
you lmow what happens when the 
v&y thing you warned least to 
happen happens to you?” Joe’s 
father asks, and answers himself 
“Nothing at afl does.” 

The family has moved around 
from place to place, they know 
almost nobody in Great Falls. Joe, 
in retrospect, acknowledges that 
he should have bad a girlfriend, or 
“had an idea of some Irind”. But 
he cared only about his parents, 
“and in the lime since then I have 
realised we were not a family who 
ever cared about much more than 
that". They are the “wildlife” of 
the title, endangered by the confla¬ 
gration that threatens their family 
life. In the real fire, a disorientated 
moose wandered into a town 
centre, a bear was seen running 
with its fur blazing. These are the 
strongest images in this story of 
crisis and displacement, glimpsed 
indirectly, offstage as in classical 
_ drama. 

Joe believes 
love is for ever, 
“even though 
sometimes it 

: seemed to re¬ 
cede and leave 

no trace at alT, and he is proved 
right in that on the last page bis 
parents drift together again, feel¬ 
ing “that there was something of 
themselves, something important, 
that could not live at all in any 
other way but by their being 
together, much as they had been 
before” It is a deeply moral taJe. 
Joe's mother, in the throes of her 
infatuation, says to her son: “It 
isn’t that you can't say no to 
somebody else, or somebody’s just 
too good-looking. You can't say 
no to yourself. It’s a lack in you.” 

The novel is about controL The 
fires do not reach Great Falls, the 
marriage is damaged but does not 
break, love is pennaoenL This is 
reassuring, but it is only true 
within the narrow context of this 
story. 

It is true in that for the kind of 
people Ford is writing about, risks 
and recklessness can mostly only 
be dreams of excursions. But you 
fed he needs it to be that way - 
too much. There is something ob¬ 
sessional and over-tidy in the jig¬ 
saw neatness of his writing, his 
interlocking themes and images, 
his modest conclusions. Wildlife is 
in itself a beautifully made fire¬ 
break against the emotional or intel¬ 
lectual anarchy that makes good 
writing great His wildlife is tamed, 

.he is observing his private zoo. Richard Ford: able to teach us more about ordinary American life the flashier East Coast novelists 

THIS book is about belonging or, 
in most cases, not belonging. A 
range of characters from cleaning 
ladies to single mothers to elderly 
novelists feel a sense of remote¬ 
ness from the communities of 
village and church they are sup¬ 
posedly pan of. They are equally 
distanced from their husbands, 
wives and children. This applies as 
much as anybody to the vicar. An 
old-fashioned Anglican at odds 
with his younger parishioners in 
his traditional beliefs and with his 
older ones in his introduction of 
candlelit vigils, he adores his 
beautiful but cold wife from, 
psychologically, afar. As a result 
he starts an afikir with an ex-nurse 

At home with the heart 
paperback 
Frances Hill 

A PARTICULAR PLACE 
By Mary Hocking 

Virago. £4.99 

married to an insufferable bar-* 
rister. The course of their intrigue 
forms the main plot line. 

But plot in this novel is largely 
irrelevant. The real interest lies in 

the detailed exploration of charac¬ 
ter. sharp insights into feelings and 
motivations and the beautifully 
conveyed sense of the widespread 
loss of people’s confidence in their 
roles in life. Hoath’s relationship 
with the ex-nurse creates little 
excitement or suspense. His wife 
guesses from the start. He knows 
she knows. But the affair provides 
a wealth of insights into relation¬ 
ships and a key scene in which 
Hoath discovers that true belong¬ 
ing can never be achieved 
suddenly. 

There are other pivotal mo¬ 
ments, such as when the book's 
most self-aware character. Hester 
Pascoe, finds herself uncharacter¬ 
istically at one with fellow church 
members at the end of an arduous 
pilgrimage to WaJsmgham. That 
moment comes when she least 
expects it, but only after she has 
given up some of her emotional 
self-protectiveness to meet the 
needs of others. 

The epiphanies are earned, not 
forced, by the writer. Less 
convincing are the scenes of 

passion, particularly a near-cou¬ 
pling in the churchyard. However, 
luckily, these are bne£ 

Hocking knows the human 
heart very well and is full of 
wisdom but the comparisons that 
have been drawn between her and 
Jane Austen are fanciful Even 
comparisons with Barbara Pym 
seem forced. Hocking has penetra¬ 
tion but not wit. And her charac¬ 
ters, though faultlessly developed, 
are interesting because of the 
psychological insights they allow 
her to offer, not because they truly 
live and breathe. However, any¬ 
one at home in Austen/Pym 
territory will find this novel 
absorbing. 
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ON HIS death in 1985 this 
newspaper described James Han¬ 
ley as a “neglected genius”. The 
genius is evident in Boy, this week 
.published unexpurgated for the 
first nme since 1934. bui (hen so is 
the reason for the neglect. Just as 
Hanley shunned literary com¬ 
pany, he shunned literary style. 
The blunt rhythms of his prose in 
Boy, thumped out in a mere 10 
days, are crudely, almost ami- 
socially direct There is nothing 
cooked about the novel, nothing 
artful or schematic: the story of 
13-year-old Arthur Fearon, 
schoolboy turned ship worker 
turned stowaway turned sailor, is 
nerve-rackingly viral, and an un¬ 
comfortable read. 

Hanley wrote Boy as an aggres¬ 
sive riposte to the romanticism in 
maritime fiction. The SS Herman, 
on which Fearon steals a passage, 
is discovered and sei to work, is as 
much a ship of life as a simple sea¬ 
going vessel. Victimised ai school, 
pummelled ai home by his father 
and bullied in the docks, the boy 
runs up against an altogether more 
demented regime of cruelty on 
board a ship swilling with puke 
and sbii and booze. He is "inter¬ 
fered with” by ere* members, 
advised by one friendly sailor 10 

give up seafaring and encouraged 
by another to rake a course in 
amorous practices from an 
Alexandrian whore. Regrettably, 
sexual tips are not the only thing 
he picks up from her, and the cure 
administered by the ship's captain 
is a chmacticaiiy nasty blow. 

In his introduction Anthony 
Burgess suggests that, despite criti¬ 
cal effort. Hanley did not fit neatly 
into an Insh or a Welsh school of 
literature any more than into an 
English one. In that, and that only, 
does he have something in com¬ 
mon with Louis de Bernieres. a 
Bnion wt»h a French name who 
has written a South American first 
novel And yej jf The War of Don 
Emmanuel's Nether Parts, which 
is sei in a fictional Latin American 
country, pasuches elements of the 
local magic realism, it is also shot 
through with an English reiish of 
force. The main point, though, is 
that the novel is on a highly 
successful mission to entertain. 

The conflict of the title erupts 
when a battalion of soldiers hear 

Strife on 
the ocean 

waves 
Jasper Rees 

BOY 

By James Hanley 
Andre Deutsch, £11.99 

THE WAR OF DON 
EMMANUEL'S 

NETHER PARTS 
By Louis de Bernieres 

Seeker efi Warburg. £13.95 

A ROOMFUL OF 
BIRDS; SCOTTISH 

SHORT STORIES 1990 
Introduction by Deirdre 

Chapman 
Collins. £12.95 

THE TERRI3LE 
GIRLS 

By Rebecca Brown 
Picador. £!! 95 

of shooting in a lowland village. 
They assume n is the work of 
communist insurgents when n is 
really the belching of a mal¬ 
functioning bulldozer they move 
in. and so the novel goes on. The 
villagers team up with the com¬ 
munist insurgents anyway, who in 
the course of the narrative take 
under their wing an itinerant 
Indian mystic, a local aristocrat’s 
«al, naughty wife and the countrv’s 
only honest general - an entire 

social and ethnic mix, that is. 
Meanwhile, back in the capital, 
dry of fascist purges and miscella¬ 
neous terror, the octogenarian 
president unites the nation by 
invading a deserted ocean rock 
owned by the British, and keeps 
his armed forces at bay by setting 
them against one another. 

It is, in short, for too labyrin¬ 
thine and many-tentacled a novel 
to submit to summary, but what 
should be isolated and applauded 
is the fact that Mr de Bernieres has 
the surest of narrative touches, an 
uplifting sense of the exotic and 
the son of easy-going wit which 
makes even the book’s most brutal 
passages bearable. If his story is 
only precariously held together, it 
is presumably a reflection of the 
country that is his subject. 

National identity is an even 
murkier matter in A Roomful of 
Birds, the 1990 model of Collins’s 
annual selection of Scottish short 
stories. If there is such a thing as 
Scotushness in a short story, it is 
not showing its face in such pieces 
as those by Elizabeth Burns and 
William Boyd, both of which deal 
with surviving as a foreigner in 
France. Only Douglas Dunn, in an 
affecting story about a middle- 
aged dunce, includes dialogue 
written out phonetically. Michael 
Chnnon bints obliquely at a 
national characteristic with his 
story of an Israelite tradesman 
who loses money when business 
flags in Jerusalem at the time of 
the Crucifixion. 

Rebecca Brown’s The Chil¬ 
dren's Crusade appealed to many, 
but its successor, a dense collec¬ 
tion of short stories about sapphic 
miscommunication and betrayal, 
seems to miss the mark. The 
saltern feature of The Terrible 
Girls is that its narrator addresses 
a listener, dramatic monologue 
style, in the second person. This is 
a narrative mannerism which can 
sound racy and locomotive (wit¬ 
ness Jay Mclnentey's Bright 
Lights, Big G/yJ. but here plods 
on m monotonously morose fash¬ 
ion. The technique’s worst defect, 
however, is that although the 
writer notiooally aims her prose 
more pointedly at the reader by 
perpetual use of the word “you”, it 
actually works the other way and 
acts as a barrier to involvement. 

A wizard time 
in Discworld 

YOU do not necessarily have to 
have written a new diet to be on 
the best seller list — and so 
Pyramids, by Terry Pratchett, 
which I picked up in an idle 
moment, turned out not to be an 
expensive way to sharpen razor- 
blades. Keats, in “On Looking 
into Chapman’s Homer” put my 
feelings rather welt 

“Then fell / like some watcher of 
the skies 

When a new planet swims into 
Jus ken" 

Keats had not read any Homer, 
and I had not read any Pratchett, 
but, tiniika Ronsard, who decided 
to read Homer in three days, I had 
to give rather more than that to 
the Pratchett oeuvre of nine. 

Mr Pratchett invented the 
Discworid, in The Colour of. 
Magic. A great turtle swims 
through space. On its back are four 
giant elephants, on whose shoul¬ 
ders the disc of the world rests. We 
know this only because the ex¬ 
tremely inquisitive inhabitants of 
the small kingdom of Krull low¬ 
ered some early astrozoologists 
over the edge to have a quick look. 

Central to the bodes is the 
horrible twin cny of Ankfa- 
Morpok, where the river Ankh is 
so polluted that you can heave the 
water out with a net The stench, 
from which all visitors reel in 
horror, is a source of pride to 
wizards, trolls, dwarfs, assassins, 
thieves and other inhabitants. On 
the miniature jewelled map of the 
Discworid, the city is marlaed with 
a carbuncle and. by arrangement, 
thieves and muggers will give you 
a receipt. 

Rincewind. the incompetent 
wizard, features in several of the 
books, a man destined to survive 
because of his instinctive coward¬ 
ice. He begins his adventures with 
Twoflower. a tourist from another 
planet, who blunders innocently 
into some terrible situations, fol¬ 
lowed by his luggage, a large 
brassbound chest made from the 
rare sapient pearwood. and 
equipped with hundreds of little 

FANTASY 

The luggage has a fife of its own 
(it appears in several volumes) 
and provides dean, ironed clothes 
seemed with lavender to its owner, 
while crunching up attackers with 
a frightening mahogany tongue 
and an undecided number of 
teeth. It sticks with its-owner, can 
find him anywhere, going through 
walls if necessary, and in pubs it 
sits threateningly at your feet, 
requiring to be fed with crisps. 

The luggage is only one of many 
happy inventions. There is the 
passing out exam for young assas- 
srns - only one in 15 pass, and you 
never bear of die other 14 *gaip 
Teppic, the heir to the throne of 
pjelieybi, a river kingdom two 
miles wide and a 150 miles long, 
prefers to be an assassin, and bis 
efforts to extricate himself from 
being a god king and having to go 
on building expensive pyramids 
forms the central tak of Pyramids.' 

In other books we see quite a lot 
of the Unseen University, a 
college for wizards, where the 

Philippa Toomey 

THE COLOUR OF 
MAGIC 

THE LIGHT 
FANTASTIC 

EQUAL RITES 
WYRD SISTERS 

MORT 
SOURCERY 

STRATA 
THE DARK SIDE OF 

THESUN 
AU published by Corgi, £2.99 

PYRAMIDS 
Corgi, a JO 

AH by Terry Pratchett 

librarian, having been turned into 
an orang-utan by mistake, has 
preferred to remain one. The angst 
of modern life has been refined to 
a mild anxiety ks to where the next 
banana is coining from, and 
prehensile toes and long arms are 
useful in a library where most of 
the books are chained, not to 
protect them from the readers, but 
vice versa, and the shelves buzz 
with leaking magic. 

Sex raises its magic head in 
Equal Riles, when the eighth son 
of an eighth son turns out to be a 
‘daughter who has all the ability of 
a first-class wizard, but has to deal 
with male wizard chauvinism. 
Wyrd Sisters has an engaging trio 
of witches who involve them¬ 
selves in an entirely probable plot 
of the long-lost son of the mur¬ 
dered king found, not fry gypsies, 
but by strolling players. He be¬ 
comes the DiscworkTs Olivier, 
thanks to a talented dwarf play¬ 
wright, and gains his. kingdom 
with a play which is almost 
Hamlet but has parts for three 
witches. 

There are two non-Discworid 
books. Strata and The Dark Side 
of the Son which did not work 
quite so well for me, although. I 
liked the notion that to translate a 
lost language you need only a mad v 
computer, and a poet. Mad 
computers we have: which poet 
should take on Linear A or 
Etruscan? 

From the riches of a well- 
stocked mind come ^mtastic cit¬ 
ies, , excellent jokes (like Jan 
Morris, mainly , in the footnotes) 
and maddening pons. (What do 
you call people stealing musical 
instruments? Luters, of course.) 

There are travels by bump- 
started broomstick. Death himself 
makes an entrance, and stays 
drinking oockiaijs. together with 
hourglass and scythe, and there is 
the Broken- Dram, the 'Ankh- 
Morpok equivalent of Langan’s 
Brasserie. 

“Much have I travelled, in the 
realms of gold,” Keats said. C 
He didn't know the half of iL But 
if you try a sonnet, “On . first 
looking into Terry Pratchett”, a 
man called Wilkinson will dig up 
every alternate line. 

■' V. f ^ -i'• 
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Chapters from 
the Good Box 

Are the “televangelists" of 
America an evil influence? 
Or are they more sinned 

against than sinning? 
Peter Ackroyd decides 

Plus 
John Russell Taylor on 
Beardsley and Ricketts; 

Richard Holmes on 
Bloomsbury’s gifted failures. 
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|c»n. pasty, wwnfe. tenacity and 
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mtesnad Send (w tree bookis K5&. 
VMW Pass. 516 W 3Wi Sum. Me* 
YwV-N Y. 10001 USA 
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LANDSCAPES 
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The loss of 
over 9,000 
aircraft 
and the 
lives of 
over 
50,000 
airmen... 
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DIARIES 
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A most valuable reference work" 
-Guardian 
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Arts 

Urban collapse: no casualties 
BRIEFING 

■ . David Robinson on 

■ Romuald arui 

Juliette, Days nf 

Thunder, The Kilter 

and die latest films 

from the “New 

Directors” scheme 

funded by Channpi 

Four and the British 
s Film Institute Twenty years ago in 

Britain, John Boorman 
*n®ie an odd, enigmatic 
rapte. Leo the Last, 

... . wnich rather passed the 
public^ by, His latest American 
film, shot m New York, explores a 
very simitar piece of real estate. 
Leo was set in a crumbling 
mansion, beached tike a whale 
m Netting HflL Its proprietor, 
an Italian prince (played by 
Marcello Mastroianni), emerged 
from his splendid isolation to mix 
with the dispossessed street 
people. 

_ The location of Where the 
Heart Is (15,Odeon Mezzanine)is 
a Dutch-style Brooklyn brown- 
stone mansion, a lone survivor 
scheduled for re-development as 
an office high-rise. When conser¬ 
vationists frustrate his plans to 
raze it, a ruthless demolition 
tycoon (Dabney Coleman), finds a 
perverse use for the ruin. Throw¬ 
ing his three spoilt children ont of 
his house, he gives them the 
brownstone and challenges them 
to survive there on their own 
resources. 

Thereafter, the script, which 
Boorman has co-authored with his 
daughter Telsche, becomes com¬ 
plicated. As the children build a 
new surrogate family around 
them, the father’s life falls apart 
and the American stock market 
crashes. Much as Leo did, aO these 
people in extremis take to the 
pavements and join up with their 
“brothers” who dwell in card¬ 
board boxes under the Brooklyn 
Bridge. 

This is Boorman’s comic meta¬ 
phor for cosmic anxiety - about 
the failure of traditional family 
and social equilibria, the betrayed 
ecology, the precarious caprices of 
the capitalist business cydc. 

He. sustains its light tone: The 
dialogue is crisp and finmy QTou 
can’t just spoil us,” an aggrieved 
daughter protests to her parents, 
“and then just stop spoiling us 
when it suits you.”) 

The casting, including a lot of 
unknown and fresh personalities, 
is as shrewd as in all Boorman's 
films. Christopher Plummer ap¬ 
pears, unrecognisable” as a mal¬ 
odorous vagrant, demonstrating 
what a good actor can do with a 
part that might mislead others . 
into easy character business. 

DecoratWdy, the film’s biggest 
asset is die “living paintings” 
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Decorative asset Sozy Amis (left) making Uma Thurman into a “living painting" in John Boorman’s Where the Heart is 

of Timna Woollard — landscapes 
painted in trompe-Voeilon human 
bodies which are incorporated 
into canvases. Attributed to one of 
the daughters, these curious works 
figure importantly, both as meta¬ 
phor and decor. 

Boorman has always had prob¬ 
lems in ending his films. Having 
realised bis comic horror vision 
with some effect he erases it with 
a happy-end finale —the status 
quo restored to everyone’s satis¬ 
faction—so easy as to appear 
quite cynical. Perhaps that is his 
intention. 

Romuald and Juliette (1Z Can¬ 
non PnemiCre Swiss. Centre, Cam¬ 
den Plaza, Barbican) is another 
comic fable about the reconcili¬ 
ation of the two worlds of a 
dangerously divided society. Ro¬ 
muald (Daniel Auteui!) is the 
archetypal successful executive: 
managing director of a burgeoning 
yoghurt company, with a model 
home and family, a compliant 
board, a chauffeur, a mistress, and 
a faithful ally in the corporate cut- 
and-thrust, who also happens to 
be having an affair with his wife. 

Juliette is the office cleaning 
lady —a middle-aged black wo¬ 
man with no money, five children 
and as many discarded husbands. 

When Romuald is threatened 
by a plot io unseat him, Juliette 
atone takes pity on him and gives 
him the benefit of inside informa¬ 
tion she has gathered as the unseen 
presence with the vacuum deaner. 
Romuald, in turn, becomes so 
infatuated with this wise, calm, 
good, solid earth-mother that he is 
prepared to give up everything to 
possess her. 

Coline Serreau, who wrote and 
directed the film, leapt to fame 

with Three Men and a Baby, 
which was a major box-office 
success both in its original French 
version and in an American re¬ 
make by other hands. This new 
film looks instantly destined for 
an American version, no doubt as 
a vehicle for Whoopi Goldberg. 

Meanwhile, Juliette is played by 
Firm in e Richard, who shows her¬ 
self in her first acting 
role a remarkable natural star — 
large and plain, not beautiful but 
magnificent enough to make 
Romuald's devotion compre¬ 
hensible. A passion for stock-car rac¬ 

ing is helpful, if not 
essential, to appreciate 
Days of Thornier (12, 
Empire 1). There is little 

else in the first half hour, and even 
after that most of the action is on 
the track. Tom Cruise fans will 
have to settle for him helmeted 

•and covered with oil for a good 
deal of the running time. 

With the same director. Tony 
Scon (see interview, below), the 
film clearly aims to be a follow-up 
to Top Gun: and Scon films the 
car-raring with the same hi-tech" 
skill and elaboration as the flying 
scenes m the earlier film. Days of 
Thunder is an impressive first 
feature assignment for the cine¬ 
matographer Ward Russell. 

The weakness of Top Gun was 
the- script Days of Thunder is 
credited to Robert Towne, a classy 
Hollywood writer, and Tom 
Cruise himself, but they have 
come up with a cliche sports story. 
Cruise is the brash newcomer who 
challenges the tough champion; 
Robert Duvall is the seasoned old 
manager-mentor with a shady 

The unkind cuts of Hollywood 
Expectations hang over Tony Scott’s 

Days of Thunder. Oscar Moore reports 

The British film industry has. 
never been sure whether to 
applaud or deplore its direc- 

tors-in-exile: the lucky few who 
are beckoned by Hollywood sel¬ 
dom return. Hie staunchly British 
critics accuse them of having 
abandoned their roots, wrenched 
by the all-powerful magnet of 
money, and as Tony Scott puts it,- 
the chance to play with serious 
hardware. But nobody can deny 
that Scott, his brother Ridley, and 
a handful of top rank ex-pats who 
graduated from art school and 
advertising have held their own in 
the world's greatest dream factory. 

As much as Adrian Lyne {Fatal 
Attraction) and probably more 
than Ridley Scott {Alien) or Alan 
Parker (Mississippi Burning), 
Tony Scott has had the suits 
behind the desks dancing. Top 
Gun and Beverley Hills Cop II 
currently rank as number 26 and 
22 respectively in Variety's all- 
time Top 100 box-office earners, 
netting Paramount and producers 
Don Simpson and Jeny Bruck¬ 
heimer more than $160 million 
(£84 million). Days of Thunder 
(reviewed above), the latest con¬ 
tender from the producer-director 
team, has been widely styled as 
"Top Gun on wheels”, and brings 
Tom Cruise back into the lu¬ 
crative family. The film hopes to 
do for stock-car raring what Top 
Gun-did for jetfighting. (Navy 
recruitment received a massive 
boost from the success of Top 
Gup presumably the shareholders 
in the Daytona racetrack are 
looking for a more cash conscious 
bonanza.) 

But will Days of Thunder prove 
the poor cousin? The American 
box-office pundits are already 
writing the film off as it touches . 
and passes the $70 million (£37 
million) box office gross marie. 
Normally, $70 million would 
mtah success, but in Hollywood, 
where stars, producers and direc¬ 
tors now take heavy percentage 
points, and agents take heavy 
commissions from the heavy 
pfen$niage points. $70 million 
does not necessarily mean com¬ 
pany.profit. Certainly not when 
the film costs in the region of $48 
mltikm/tafact,Days of Thunder 

will have to clear S100 million for 
Paramount to see much cash back. 

Sitting in a corner of the Savoy 
breakfast room, Scott seems un¬ 
concerned at the scrutiny his film 
is undergoing. Certainly he is not 
surprised that the figures are 
attracting as much talk as tire film. 
“Film is a business. I'd love to 
think that the end product didn't 
have to concern me in . terms of 
making it at the box office. But it 
has to concern me. Especially 
when you’re making a film with 
that son of money" 

It was the chance to make films 
that cost that son of money that 
led to Scott to Hollywood in the 
first place. That and a fascination 
with America that saw him spend 
eight years at an school painting 
American flags. Bui his calling 
card was too European. 

“My first film was The Hun¬ 
ger" Scott says, and chuckles. 
This is not a man who takes 
himself seriously. “That was an art 
movie. Self-indulgent. I couldn't 
get arresiedfor two years after The 
Hunger. 

But then came Top Gun. After 
ten years of 30-second spots, Scott 
had shot the finest commercial the 
US Navy air service could have 
hoped for, and at 110 minutes 
audiences loved it.“After that 
things were easy. Beverly Hills Cop 
II and then Revenge" 

Well, maybe not that easy. Scott 
is the sort of realist that studio 
executives love. He knows the 
bottom line is at. the box office. 
But he is also the son of realist 
who understands that Holly¬ 
wood's warm embrace can soon 
turn into a painful clinch. 

Revenge was made, for producer 
Ray Stark, the “godfather" of 
Hollywood. Stark is not a man 
taken with the niceties of 
auteurism. “Directors always say 
that you should see their cut, 
because a studio has totally 
messed up Lhc movie.” says Scott. 
“Then you look at the two cuts 
and you can't see any difference 
between them. But Ray's cut and 
my cut were very different The 
story of Revenge was very close to 
my heart, h.bad.all the buttons 
inside me that 1 wanted to push. 
Bui it was taken away by Ray 

Tom Cruise as racer Cole 
Trickle in Days of Thunder 

Stark. It is very sad when you 
spend two years on a movie and it 
gets taken away.” 

The embrace of old friends on 
Days of Thunder was much 
warmer. Scott likens his relation¬ 
ship with Simpson and Bruck¬ 
heimer to a marriage, complete 
with stormy rows and three 
healthy movie-children. However, 
even Days of Thunder had some¬ 
thing of a forced birth. Deter¬ 
mined to bring a fresh look to a 
sport America watches every day 
on cable television, Scon knew 
that Thunder had to be made in 
the editing room. He shot the cars 
every which way: cameras'inside, 
on top, behind, below, but the 
sense of real speed could only be 
caught in the cutting. And then the 
cutting itself was cut — down to 
three -weeks instead of three 
months. Scott was back in Holly¬ 
wood's ambivalent embrace and 
the claws of the money' men were 
coming ouL Days of Thunder had , 
to be out there, on the summer j 
release schedule, winning Daytona 
and the box-office race for Para¬ 
mount It was a short-sighted 
short cut that may have cost the 
film its box-office laurels. 

Scott is discreet about his 
disappointment . But he knows 
that tite final figures on Days of 
Thunder will decide his position 
in Hollywood's clout queue for the 
next "hot” script “Two decades 
ago. you could afford to have two 
or three movies miss, in terms of 
the money they earned, and you 
would slay where you were in the 
star scale. Now, you live and die 
by your last movie.” 

past There are spills, set-backs, 
heartbreak, reconciliations and 
love — here in the gracious shape 
of Nicole Kidman, with a peculiar 
Australo-American accent 

After the ambitions of Bom on 
the Fourth of July, Cruise regresses 
to a role that any pretty guy could 
play, ft is interesting, though, to 
notice how the film markets his 
sexual attractions. Although he is 
allowed to desire and court the 
female, it is always the woman 
who is the sexual aggressor (in one 
scene he is actually detrousered by 
a call-girl disguised as a cop) — 
clearly inviting the vicarious 
identification of the young female 
audience. The film's most sub¬ 
stantial merit is Robert Duvall as 
the hoary manager, whose warm 
wisdom turns into something 
demonic as he becomes Cruise's 
Svengali, directing him via the- 
driver's head-set to over-the-top 
risks. 

TbeKfiler(!S, ICACinema)isa 
bizarre ritualistic exercise in vi¬ 
olence from the Hong Kong 
director. John Woo. The leading 
characters are the killer (Chow 
Yun-Fat, a Far Eastern favourite) 
and the cop who pursues him. 
Since both have the gift of gunning 
down people by the dozen without 
ever receiving a scratch them¬ 
selves, they inevitably develop a 
mutual respect which becomes 
positively homo-erotic. 

In the circumstances, the girl 
seems quite a gooseberry. The 
killer, having accidentally blinded 
her in one of his shoot-outs, is 
morbidly concerned to make 
amends by finding her a couple of 
corneas for grafting. Considering 
the slaughter — probably an all- 
time record — there would appear 
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A weekly selection of films recently 
released on video. The year refers to 
me date at first release, arm the case 
ol television dims, of fust broadcast. 

ADVENTURES IN BABYSITTING 
(Buena Vista. 15)' A quiet night's 
suburban babysitting ends in 
outrageous turmoil in Chicago's urban 
jungle Endearing comedy-adventure 
directed by Chris Columbus, wnter of 
Grembns. Elisabeth Shue heads a 
young, spirted cast Originally released 
on tins side ol the Atlantic as A Night 
on the Town. 1987. 

BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT 
(Odyssey. PGy. Fntz Lang's last 
American film — a grey, morose 
venation on his customary themes of 
personal guilt and the erratic workings 
of justice. Dana Andrews stars as the 
writer whose plans to discredit capital 
punishment go awry. 1956. 

THE BIG BLUE (CBS/Fox, 15): 
Fatuous late of rivalries among deep 
see divers, filmed by director Luc 
Besson with far more opulence than 
sense. With Jean-Marc Barr. Jean Reno 
aid Rosanna Arquette, though the 
most fetching performances come from 
dolphins. 1989 

GOOD MORNING. VIETNAM (Buena 
Vista, 15)! Forget the weak plot; 
concentrate instead on Room Williams, 
lighting up the screen as a livewire 
airman in 1985 who shakes up Saigon 
with his outrageous disc jockey patter 
over the Armed Forces radio. Directed 
by Barry Levinson. 1987. 

KING CREOLE (Bravewotld. 15): One 
ol the best early Presley vehicles. The 
script gives Elvis something to bite on, 
and veteran director Michael Curtiz 
vividly captures the New Orleans 
underworld setting. Waller Matthau 
shmes in the supporting cast. 1958. 

OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE (Buena 
Vista. 15): Shelley Long and Bette 
Midler as two ladies - one prissy, the 
other loud - plunged into mayhem by 
their love for the same man (Peler 
Coyote). Bnghtly written but raucous 
farce; director, Arthur Hiller. 1987. 

THE PRESIDIO (DC. IS)- Army 
provost marshal Sean Connery locks 
horns with San Francisco cop Mark 
Hannon over a convoluted murder. 
Routine material, given a hft by the 
chases and dirge lor Peter Hyams' eye 
for locations 1988 

SPARTACUS (CIC. PG). Kirk Douglas, 
an muscles and dimpfe, leading a 
thwarted revolution among the slaves 
of ancient Rome. Director Stanley 
Kubrick's gnp seems strongest in the 
eveekent early scenes, before epic 
cliches lake over. Rum performances: 
Tony Corns seems straight (rom 
ancient Brooklyn, and Charles 
Laughton, aged 60. ill suits a toga. 
I960. 

Geoff Brown 

to be plenty of unwanted eyes 
around: but clearly she has to be 
left sightless to' prolong the 
heavy pathos which, along with 
the violence, is in the oriental 
taste. 

The British Film Institute 
production division and Channel 
Four collaborate on a “New 
Directors" programme, under 
which directors are given not 
more than £25.000 to make a short 
film. These sums are very small in. 
terms of professional film making; 
and the technical quality of the 
new batch, which is showing at the 
Metro Cinema, is generally 
impressive. Four of the seven 
directors are women; the majority 
of them have chosen to work in 
black and white. 

They do not undertake easy or 
encouraging themes. Ngozi On- 
wurah's The Body Beautiful is 
about the psychological effect of 
her mother’s mastectomy. An 
animation film, Martyn Pick's 
Signature, sees the horrors of 
urban life through the anguish of a 
downtrodden computer clerk. The 
films tend to have in common the 
problem of Karen Ingham's Salva¬ 
tion Guaranteed — about an Eng¬ 
lishwoman in America who is 
bewitched by television evan¬ 
gelists: a good idea which does not ; 
in the end lead anywhere. 

The most successful are co¬ 
incidentally by directors of AngJo- 
Polish parentage. Richard Kwiet- 
niowski's Flames of Passion is a 
wonderfully elegant gay variation 
on Brief Encounter, steam trains 
and alt. Aleksandra Lech's Meat is 
a macabre, wordless metaphor of 
social oppression and power 
relationships. 

TELEVISION 

Budgetary 
pointers 

PROSPECTIVE Chancellors of 
the Exchequer win be gathering in 
Edinburgh this moruh. An ex¬ 
hibition to mark the bicentenary 
of Adam Smith s death, por¬ 
tentously entitled "Morals, 
Motives and Markets”, includes 
one fascinating sideshow: a com¬ 
puter simulation called “Running 
the British Economy”, it has been 
devised by the boffins of Heriot- 
Watt University. 

“Playere find themselves in the 
same position as the Chancellor," 
says the exhibition guide. “They 
attempt to bring down unemploy¬ 
ment stop inflation and balance 
the budget As in real life, they 
have to contend not only with 
domestic issues, but with 'exoge¬ 
nous shocks'...", The ex¬ 
hibition is at the Royal Museum 
of Scotland until September 2. 
Reassuring note from the organi¬ 
sers to all politicians: “Assistants 
are on hand to guide those new to 
economics.” 

Colour blind 
A RACIST outburst in Stratford 
has shocked actors of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, while in- 

i dicating that acceptance of mixed- 
race casting is not yet universal. 
The incident happened on July 27, 
minutes into a performance of 
King Lear, and was triggered by 
the entrance of the black actor, 
Clarence Smith, who was playing 
the King of France. At firsu an 
indistinct mutter was heard from 
the circle. Then, as Smith deliv¬ 
ered the line “This is most 
strange" referring to Lear's ca¬ 
pricious treatment of Cordelia, a 
woman was heard to proclaim “It 
most certainly is". 

The woman then held forth 
during the interval, “ft is an insult 
to La France to cast a black actor 
as king.” she announced, in a 
French accent, promising farther 
protests should the actor reappear 
on stage. (He did not.) The fact 
that a white English actor would 
be no more French than a black 
one did not seem to have occured 
to her. Later, Sally Dexter, the 
actress playing Regan, said she 
had “never been so shocked in my 
whole life”. 

Sally Dexter: RSC shock 

Squirrel trouble 
ENGLISH Heritage’s brushes 
with local residents over the 
proposed changes to Marble Hill 
and Chiswick House have made it 
more cautious in the presentation 
of its plans for Kenwood — 
another of the great houses which 

EH inherited from the GLC. 
Tomorrow, an exhibition opens at 
the great Adam house in Hamp¬ 
stead, revealing the results of EH’s 
intensive survey of the 112 acres. 

The exhibition offers a stark 
insight into the problems of 
running Kenwood — car parking, 
footpath erosion, dogs' mess, the 
disruption caused by late-night 
concert audiences, squirrels eating 
the trees, and trying to keep faith 
with Rcpton's landscaping - but 
no solutions. “We don't want local 
people to feel they haven't been 
consulted,” said a spokeswoman. 

Ringing in 
A SMALL event called the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival Fringe begins this 
weekend — more than 8,000 ihes- 
pians are presenting 9.800 perfor¬ 
mances over the next three weeks. 
One of those making the trip to the 
“Athens of the North” is Rob 
Inglis, who is bringing back his 
solo dramatisation of The Lord of 
the Rings. As The Scotsman said 
when Inglis first presented the 
fantastical epic at Edinburgh in 
1980: “Rob Inglis has succeeded 
where the might of movie moguls 
crumbled." 

Since then, the actor has toured 
his eccentric production inter¬ 
nationally and has even recorded 
it in its entirety — all 53 hours. 
For the stage performance, Inglis 
has condensed Tolkien's 1.000- 
page trilogy’ into a mere two hours. 

Historical steps 
THE Royal Ballet has just said 
goodbye to its longest serving 
member. Douglas SteuarL who 
left at the end of the Coveni 
Garden season, made his debut as 
a dancer in March 1941 aged 1416. 
He comes from Dunfermline, 
which also produced his near 
contemporaries Moira Shearer 
and Kenneth MacMillan. Ninette 
de Valois saw him as a schoolboy 
in Glasgow and brought him to 
London as one of the boys who 
had to replace male dancers 
conscripted during the war. 

After dancing with the Royal 
Ballet for more than 30 years. 
Steuan retrained as a choreologisi, 
helping to notate and help revive 
ballets. His departure leaves Brian 
Shaw (once a principal dancer, 
now a leading teacher) as the 
Royal Ballet's longest serving 
salaried member. Leslie Edwards, 
still an occasional guest in certain 
roles, has an even longer connec¬ 
tion with the company, having 
first danced with it in 1933. but his 
official position nowadays is that 
of ballet master to the Royal 
Opera. 

Hit show arrives 
BROADWAY'S longest running 
play. Other People's Moncw is 
coming to the West End. In a 
leading role will be Martin Shaw, 
still affectionately remembered by 
millions (despite his subsequent 
success in the “legit” theatre) as 
one of those tough-talking, fast- 
shooting agents in the television 
series. The Professionals. Also 
starring will be Maria Aitken and 
Jonathan Newtii. The Jerry 
Sterner comedy-drama about a 
business battle which becomes a 
war of the sexes will open at the 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Avenue, in 
October. 

Counting the cost of injustice 
ANTONY Sher. around whom, as 
actor and playwright, the BBC 
would seem to have built much of 
its current drama output on both 
channels, came up with another 
mesmeric refugee last night in 
counterpoint to his current perfor¬ 
mance at the Barbican in Singer. 
For Screenplay on 2 (BBC 2). he 
was Samuels,' a South African 
lawyer, long resident in London 
and called out to Heathrow to take 
on the case of a black South 
African refugee, demanding pol- 

; itical asylum after a killing there. 
Allan Cubitt's first television' 

play had a. tot going for it, not least 
the theory that black and white 
South Africans, when transposed 
to London, merely cany on slug¬ 
ging out the racial injustices of 
home. Tortured by guilt, but well 
aware there was a better living to 
be made out of refugee defence in 
London than in Johannesburg, 
Sher’s character was one that 
could animate and activate the 
dullest of screen plays. Not that 
CubiU's was ever dull. True, it did 
depend on the kind of south 
London boarding-house neo-re¬ 
al ism of tiie dozen 1960s’ movies 
that were derived from The L- 
Shaped Room, complete with the 
waif-like girl from next door. 
Saviour (Rudi Davies), and the 
inevitable police raid on the 
people downstairs. 

But between the lines of a 
familiar and ultimately inconclu¬ 
sive plot about displaced persons 
feelingstiU less at home in Brixton 
than wherever they fled from. 
Sher. Rudi Davies, and Patrick 
Shai as the Heathrow refugee all 
managed to turn in for Diarmuid 
Lawrence the kind of perfor¬ 
mances we shall be seeing again at 
the next round of BAFTAs, 

Halier, on BBC 2, a new series of 
Rough Guide to the IVorfd reached 
Los Angeles, where life would 
seem to be no easier for illegal 
immigrants, most of whom now 
stand on pavements waiting for 

prospective employers to cruise 
past in search of cheap labour. 

Illegal immigrants apart, it is 
hard to estimate precisely who 
these Rough Guides are for shot 
from relentlessly tricksy camera 
angles, constantly overlaid with a 
blasting rock score, and with 
random information on captions 
apparently aimed at viewers with 
an attention span of less than 15 
seconds, they are a breathless 
collection of trivia of the kind 
usually available from guides who 
take tours near the homes of film 
stars in Beverly Hills. 

Not that we should have ex¬ 
pected too much from producers 
so obsessed with Jack Nicholson 
that they spent several minutes 
filming the front door of a bar 
where he was once reported to 
have been seen having a drink. 

Arts and culture got about 30 
seconds, which even for Los 
Angeles is perhaps not quite 
enough. We were soon back, 
looking at ihe from door of a hotel 
where a rock star died about 15 
years ago. “I did not just lose a 
guitar player,” said his band leader 
memorably. “I lost a human 
being." 

Another man. apparently in¬ 
capable of working out which was 
the front end of a baseball cap. or 

alternatively which was the front 
end of his head, told us the people 
in California were allowed to go 
on writing screen plays even when 
they got to be 50. but that his core 
creativity was being sapped (pre¬ 
sumably by the mental effort of 
appearing on shows such as this). 

We also heard-of a new cam¬ 
paign to get more female gays into 
the police force, and then we were 
shown a glimpse of the best trauma 
care centre in Southern California, 
much appreciated after 40 min¬ 
utes of the Rough Guide's graphic 
an. A closing interview with 
Balthazar Getty was overlaid with 
a caption tastefully informing 
those of us who could read that his 
father had once had an ear lopped 
offby Italians. 

Somehow, after all of that, the 
problems on Them and Us 
(BBC H of a South Kensington 
novelist who did not much care 
for all the holes in his road, several 
of which had been there since 
1981, seemed hopelessly English. 
What they need around there is 
evidently a trauma care centre, 
preferably not run by a lady 
dressed, as several Californians 
now appear to be. in mauve 
cardboard track suits. 

Sheridan Morley 
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Inexplicably artificial Simon 
iuniiVM vmw 

Rumours 
Chichester 

NEIL Simon has transposed this, 
his first farce, from New York 
exurbia to plush Haslemere. It is 
now not one of the Big Apple's 
fetter maggots but the PPS to the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer who 
must be saved by his friends from 
self destruction. And yet, funny 
though it sometimes is, the play's 
faults are almost more evident at 
Chichester than on Broadway two 
years ago. 

Let us put ourselves in the 
position of* the friends we first 
meet. They arrive for Charlie and 
Viv’s 20th anniversary party to 
bear a gun shot upstairs. He is in 
the bedroom, ear bleeding, and 
she has disappeared. The guests' 
reaction is that scandal must be 
avoided at all costs. Charlie is a 
senior Tory, and an election is 
looming. The cover-up must begin. 

Well, perhaps we too would 
hesitate to phone the police. We 
might wait for the incoherent 
Charlie to tell us what happened. 
What we would not do is concoct 
highly implausible reasons for 
their absence and present these to 
the equally close chums who now 
arrive. Nor would we suddenly, 
inexplicably tell these guests the 
truth, and Join them in inventing 
yet more tall stories for the friends 
who next materialise. Everyone 
would surely level with everyone 
else from the start. 

That this is a farce exacerbates 
rather than excuses such implau- 

1 /THEATRE. 

A Doll's House 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow 

GLASGOW’S 1990 season of 
world theatre comes to an end 
with two productions by Ingmar 
Bergman for Dramaten. the Royal 
Swedish Dramatic Theatre. The 
first, offbsen's A Doll's House, is a 
revelation, looking afresh at a play 
which has often seemed dated, 
with an unbalanced “star" perfor¬ 
mance in the central role and a 
pseudo-feminist overlay. 

Beigman's is a minimalist Ib¬ 
sen. His designer, Gunilia Palms- 
lienia-Weiss. has pared the 
Helmer house down to a carpeted 
rostrum, backed by a huge sepia 
photograph of a period domestic 
interior and furnished with either 
a sofa, a table, or a bed. The hail is 

THEATRE 

learns Flare 
Man in the Moon, 

Chelsea 

BENEDICT Nightingale com¬ 
mented yesterday on the compar¬ 
ative scarcity of new plays 
addressing metaphysical and spir¬ 
itual concerns. This double bill, 
powerfully acted and staged, sug¬ 
gests that such writing is alive and 
well and living in Britain. 

The overall title refers to a 
device used to illuminate a spe¬ 
cific area (during a search or a 
military attack) for a short time. 
The cosmic certainties of life —• 
birth and death — are the areas 
vividly illuminated herein. 

Jan Maloney's Cherub covers 
the relationship between an other¬ 
wise unloved young woman and 
the mentally disturbed young man 
who is the father of the child to 
whom she is about to give birth. 
Murray Woodfield's Fragments 
shows the deathbed of an old man, 
communing with his dead parents 
and reliving his childhood. 

Cherub is more lyrical, and less 
obviously a stage piece. It would 
work marvellously on radio, al¬ 
though the performances of Sean 
Patterson and Yvonne O'Grady 
(as the lovers) and Geraldine 

"I sibilities. The genre depends on 
J cause and effect, an absolute if 

desperate logic. Otherwise, we' 
begin to feel that the author is 
chasing laughter too obviously. 

That is the feeling that grows 
when guests start imitating Viv’s 

s, voice from inside the bedroom or 
k assure each other that gun shots 
s are popping balloons, bursting 
s cans, exploding gas mains, or 
e worse. Indeed, the first act mainly 
u consists of such strenuous behav- 
i iour, making it hard to understand 
y why the second begins with every- 
s one at last informed of the truth, 
i The explanation must be that even 
) Simon realises a comic idea has 

not so much been flogged to death 
; as hanged, drawn and quartered. 

1 There is an entire second act to 
1 go. too. What else can Simon do? 
1 One answer is belatedly to in- 
[ traduce the police, who provoke 
\ the characters not just into telling 

new fibs but, quite inexplicably, to 
: do so undereach other's identities. 
1 Another is to go on packing in all 
1 the farcical incident he can, no 

matter how irrelevant. It is 
I characteristic that someone 
t should be deafened by a second, 

unmotivated gun shot, and that in 
reply to the question “How's your 
ear?" he should reply “Beer? 
That’ll be fine.” 

The fun gets increasingly manic. 
Women hide in the loo, a couple 
have embarrassing quarrels about 
the husband's infidelity, everyone 
crawls on the floor looking for 
earrings which the owner is hold¬ 
ing. Polly Adams. Alison Fiske 
and Una Stubbs are respectively 
serene, sepulchral and giddy. Si¬ 
mon Ward, Jeffry Wickham and 
John Quayle give highly corn- 

surrounded by oppressive walls 
with small, high windows. 

This makes a brooding, claus¬ 
trophobic setting in which the play 
is performed as a bleak. Angst- 
ridden psychological drama. At 
first, the pace of the play seems 
unbearably slow. The details of 
everyday family and social life are 
painstakingly built up until a 
picture of the stultifying nature of 
Swedish bourgeois life is tellingly 
revealed. Against this, displays of 
instinctive human behaviour, 
such as the moment when 
Krogstad hits Nora, can be elec¬ 
trifying. So. too. is Nora's hysteri¬ 
cal tarantella danced on a 
beautifully polished table. 

The all-pervasive atmosphere of 
social correctness also makes the 
unexpected sexuality of Nora 
trailing her silk stocking over Dr 
Rank's eyes more disturbing. By 
placing moments such as these so 
skilfully, Bergman has succeeded 

Whiteside (as the boy's witch- 
mother and various' nurses) are 
rich in visual as well as vocal 
terms. The director, Vivienne 
Cottrell, elicits from Patterson a 
disturbing, moving portrayal of 
love betrayed and dreams de¬ 
stroyed, paralleled by O'Grady’s 
technically faultless depiction of a 
naive girl, excited yet appalled by 
life's surprises. Whiteside is au¬ 
thentically frightening: a gaunt and 
compelling presence, as effective in 
motionless silence as in action. 

Nick Sutton directs Fragments, 
which has teasing echoes of a 
hundred first world war dramas 
and a dozen missing-father/fixai- 
ing-mother sagas. It finds its own 
voice by virtue of convinced and 
vigorous performances from vet¬ 
eran television and film actor 
Brian Rawiinson, funny and pa¬ 
thetic as the ga-ga geriatric, An¬ 
nette Eden as his remembered 
mother and Richard Betts as the 
awkward step-father and mysteri¬ 
ous final bedside visitor. 

The plays have been pro¬ 
fessionally produced as a result of 
their success in the London New 
Play Festival, held at the Old Red 
Lion pub theatre in Islington 
earlier this year. After this run 
ends on August 18, a transfer and 
wider exposure would be no less 
than the plays and performances 
merit 

TONY PATRICK 

MARILYN KOTGVWLL 

Telling tall stories: Simon Ward and Hilary Drake in Unmoors 
petent support Yet the more 
realistically they perform, the 
more they expose the play's giddy 
artificialities. 

That is the trouble. Michael 
Rudman's production is more 
careful, thoughtful, intelligent 

in what would seem to be the 
impossible task of making A Doll’s 
Houses genuinely shocking piece 
of drama. 

Perhaps most revelatory of all, 
however, is Bergman's final scene, 
when Nora takes leave of her 
husband who has thrown olT his 
clothes and gone to bed naked. 
Throughout the scene, his in¬ 
stincts to hit Nora or alternately 
plead and play with her. are at war 
with his sense of propriety, which 
insists that he must hide his 
nakedness, even from his wife. As 
she leaves, it is the maintenance of 
false modesty over even the fear of 
the consequences of Nora's depar¬ 
ture which concerns him mosL 

.As Nora, Pemilla Ostergren is 
absolutely superb. From her first 
scenes of brittle gaiety to the last 
moment when she slams “the door 
which reverberates round the 
world”, she presents a character of 
utter integrity, who is also selfish. 

DANCE 

Coppelia 
Festival Hall 

RONALD Hynd's production of 
Coppelia has settled well into 
English National Ballet's rep¬ 
ertoire. chiefly because it is both 
traditional and entertaining. Sen¬ 
sibly, Hynd makes no attempt to 
put any psychological gloss on the 
action; ifanalysed. the story is full 
of holes, but played straight, it 
holds together. 

In particular. Hynd seems 
happy for whoever plays Dr 
Coppelius to interpret the charac¬ 
ter his own way. Alexander Grant 
makes him comic but irascible, 
with a rocking walk that keeps 
alive the memory of Robert 
Helpmann's past clowning in this 
role. Nicholas Johnson presents a 
sourly scoliotic fellow with a wryly 
sceptical opinion of his fellow 
beings. Lucky the company that 
can call on two such experienced 
and gifted performers. 

Grant opened the company's 
South Bank season on Monday 
with Christine Camillo as a brisk, 
lively and down-to-carth Swan- 
hilda. and Martin James a Franz 
of solid enthusiasm and energy. 
Johnson appeared the next night 
with Eva Evdokimova and Maxi- 

than its New York counterpart. 
He should perhaps fizz, bang and 
feverishly rattle us into suspend¬ 
ing our disbelief. As it is, we do 
laugh; but not enough. 

Benedict Nightingale 

wilful and silly. Her last exit, 
watched by her unseen daughter, 
marks this Nora out as a tragic 
heroine who possesses unquestion¬ 
able nobility. 

Per Matisson as Helmer is far 
from the fool that is usually 
portrayed: though he is a victim of 
middle class morality, he also 
has complete integrity. Erland 
Joscphson as a melancholic Dr 
Rank, Marie Richardson as a pole, 
rather ghostly Mrs Linde, and 
Bjorn Granaih as a loathsome 
Krogstad. complete a cast which 
gives performances of almost 
chilling precision. 

Glasgow's World Theatre sea¬ 
son has so far been an undoubted 
artistic triumph, and this sharp 
production of Bergman's, though 
performed in Swedish, should 
allow it to become as popular a 
success. 

alasdair Cameron 

miliano Guerra in those roles. 
Evdokimova, returning as guest 

afier a long absence, must have 
found the secret of perpetual 
youth, since she now looks more 
like a teenager than ever. Her 
dancing may have lost a little of its 
old fullness, but she still has a gift 
of lightness and animation. Maybe 
she could, with benefit, adopt a 
slightly less casual way of moving 
her hands and arms. 

She and Guerra are both 
conscientious in their acting, but 
the chief pleasure in Guerra's 
performance comes in bis solos. 
Such fast, high air-turns, such 
thrusting jumps and forceful 
twistings, such whizzing pir¬ 
ouettes might be expected to 
produce exhaustion, but he looks 
as fresh and powerful at the end as 
when he started 

Five years after its premiere, the 
production, loo, shows no sign of 
tiring. In fact, a little less ebul¬ 
lience might be welcome from one 
or two of the minor characters, 
although the zest of the ensemble 
dancers is welcome. 

Desmond Heeley's designs are 
pretty, and cunningly hide the 
problems of the Festival Hall’s 
temporary stage. The score by 
Delibes, one of the best written for 
ballet in the 19th century, is 
played with good rhythms al¬ 
though sometimes uneven tone. 

JOHN PEROV.AL 

NEW RELEASES 

KILL Mg AGAIN n8k Lowfey bar 
DOteftHJ fttte rftMer. with Joame matey- 

turner as asatdHiniecrook who 
some Malta cash and teas a detect™ 
Owband Vbl Hlmen to tahe hn oudsr 

Director, John D&M. . 

Cannon; Haymsrhet (071-639 I $27). 

♦ SPACED INVADERS (PG): The 
preoctaoe adventuresof me green Wn 
who land on earth by nwtera ■ 
UndantanOne «unm» boaoay (odder, with 
Douga Bar. Royal Dana. 
Cannon: Haymartet (0716361S27) 
OxtordStrani (071-K3Q 03101 Fiiam Road 
(071-370 263$. 

WILD ORCHID (18): Barm, voyetsvtc 
sex drama Ml m Brazt with Mickey Hawke as 
a {KTverted mfone. JKquelne Bosett 
as hogrfsyokJ feme, and Cter&Ota&s the 
toevtunte innocent abroad.Greeted by 
Zalman King. 
Pnnce Claries (071 -437 8181) Camera 
Shatastwv Awnua (071-8366274) PiccarUy' 
(071-4373561). — 

MEN DONTLEAVEO» ArWcfeHafe of 
a vafcam redow (Jessica Lange) wesmemg 
Snsncalandenw&ort* stems. Trams 
on dratfay. but thescnpTB shatow seriousness 
sends the Brti sprang downwrads 
Director. Paul Bnckmsn. 
Sown antheM (071-4353366). 

CURRENT 
L’ATALANTE (PG* Jean VtgoV 
errttafcng Frandi daaec horn 1934—a lynete, 
quasMmrealtatetf nmrlywadacna ■ 
barge. marvellously restored noth e*aa 
tootage. Wonderful new by Matsme 
Jauben. memorabte performances b/Dda 
Parto and MchdSmon. 
Renor (071-637 8402). 

♦ BACK TO THE FUTURE PART HI 
(PG): A sturdy crowdpteaefar u>rm«Jolf toe 

saneo. with soma amusmg takes at the 
Western's expense brpenettafcte. though, tor 
those untemtar with the eerier fens. 
M*hael j. Fox. Christopher Uoyd. Mary 
Stoentxzgen: director. Robert Zemeckis. 
Camden Parkway (071-26? 7034) 
Carmona: Baker Street (071-33597721 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) Empire 
(071-187 9999) Plaza (071-4879993?Vttfceleys 
1071-7923303/3324). 

♦ BABAR: THE MOVIE (U): Band but 
serviceable cartoon tor yjungsters. based on 
Jean da Brunhoffs popute elephant 
character. 
Carmona: Chelsea <071-352 5096) Renton 
Street (071-930 0631) TOttenbsn Court Rood* 
(071-6366148) 

BLACK RAM80W(tB): Mke Hodges' 
CUoerrHtura) mnBer about achariaian 
clairvoyant (Rosanna Arquenel who 
foreteas a murder. Strong on edgy atmosphere 
and robustly acted, though the sum c 
much less than the parts 
Curzon West End (071-4394805) 

♦ BUND FURY (IS) Fruity comady- 
adven turn mspeed by a Japanese samurai 
senes, with Rutger Hauer asa tAnd 
Vietnam veteran ettoraeasty righting the mob 
Drecior.PtdkpNoyee 
Cannon Panton Street (071-930 0631) 

♦THE BOOST (18) Cautionary tale about 
a hnanoal tuber's adracbon » cocaine. Fiery 
performances trom Jamas Woods and 
Sean Young, but the story is trapped in a niL 
Dree)or. Harold Becker. 
Cannons: Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
Panton Street (071-830 0631) 

CRIMES AND MtSOEMEANOR&ff 5): 
Woody Allen's engmaang port cart ol Ha's 
tomes and tmmorahtios. Strong 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's achne^y tunny serous-comedy. 
(fretted by the author, * 
WtntehaB. Wtetehal. SW1 (0716671119). 
Underground: Charerg Cress Mon-Sal. 8pm, 
mats Thus. Sqm and Sal. 430pm 
Rimnoig time 2hre 25mm. 

□ BARBARIANS: David Jones's 
absorbng pruductor ol Gorky where keen 
yramg Russians behave no better Rian 
drunk old ones. 
Bartran Theatre. Baibcan Centre. Sifc 
Street, EC2 (071-638 8891) Underground 
Bartxcan/Moorgare/St Paul's. TomghL 
730pm. mat today. 2pm. firming time. 3hrs 
30mms In repertory. 

B BURNTHISrJohnMaftovichfieie- 
carchmg but mannered as the vmteiorce in 
Laniard iMson's Amsncan comedy. 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wt (071337 
3686) Underground Proarfity Circus. Mon- 
Sat, 730pm, mate Wed and Sol. 230pm. 
Riming tens: 2t»s55mre. 

B A DREAM OF PEOPLE: Real mess o» 
a otey about the facing o> the social service 
Ideals Janet Suzman drecis Rater 
Mc&wy. 
The Pit Qarbcan Centre (as above) 
Tonight, 73ttm mat today. 2pm. Runmng 
hma2hrs30mTO. 

B GASPING: Launeand Bernard 
KWmBoi Eton's comedy about the 
pnvausatnn of air rate other undeen 
notons. Rather over the top bur lots of laughs 
Theatre Royal. Haymarkel. SWl (071-920 
9B32) Undergrocmd Pccadiy Mon-Thurs. ' 
8f*n, Fn and Sat. 8 30pm. mats Fri md 
Sat. 5om Rum rig tone 2brs3&nins. 

□ HENRY IV; Sow) praductonot 
Paandeio's mosterwortc- Richard Hams 
effective as the man who must promt to ~ 
be emperor 
Wyndham's. Channg Cross Road. WC2 
(071-867 1116). OxJeryound. Leraester 
Square Mon-Sal. ftpm. mat Sat. 4pm. 
Rurvwig ime 2hrs 20mms. 

■ HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Feteity Kendal 
and Peter Bartcwonh m Simon Gray s excaleni 
new play, Selma Wes) Counky cottage 
uasd tor 13 years of rural retreats. 
Vaudewle. Strand. WC2 (0rt«36 9988).- 
Undwground; Channg Cross. Mon-Fa 7A5pm. 
Sat. 830pm, mats Wed. 3pm and Sat. 
5pm. Rrainmg woe: Zn 15rnns. 

□ JEFFREY BERNARDS UNWELL: 
James Botem as the drunk-about-town 
coWrmtsL locked ownrgm m ha tocaL A 
great show rf you're happy m the company of 
ckunka. 
AprAo. ShaftestK»y Avenue. W1 <071 -43? 
2663). Underground PiccadSy Circus Mon-Frf. 
Bom, Sat. 830pm. mat Sal, 5pm Running 
Ome: 3lrs 20mms. 

□ MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly • 
comedy by Ayckbram good meets ev* on the 

CINEMA GUIDE | 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of films 
ip London and (whore mdcated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

performance by Marin Landau as an eye 
ooctorrarven lorrwDer engaffngcomedy 
ftgmAflen and Alan AHa 
OMOAHgymBritat (071839769?) 

♦ CRY-BABY (I2t John Waters' frenetic 
nrocahranedv fflhite to the juvenie 
deinquent scene d tea Rltiee: the 
maienal Mdtt soma voybalore the end. Johnny 
Depp. Amy Locano 
Cannons: Futoam Road (D71 -370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (0716366)48) 
Emplre{Q71-497 9999} Whaeteys (071-752 
330373324). 

♦ DARK ANGELO# Horr&to action 
hokum wih Swedish hdk Dolph Lundgron 
Caimans HaymarfcauCgl-8391527) 
Oxford Street (571636 0310)- 

♦ DICK TRACY (P^TJwUoddiusierol 
me year - dazdng to took a), though drachm 
star. Warren Beatty, does GtrtS to txeaitie 
He into the eomc-ctito.deieetiva. and tots the 
grotesque wtans steal the show WUi 
Mamma. Ai Pactno. Chotte Konmoi 
Bamxwi (07i 638 889t) Cannon Chatees 
(071-3S2 5096) Noamg HI Coranet (071 727 
67051 Odeons Kensington flj?l602 
6644/5) Lmoester Square <071-930 6til) 
Swiss Crctage (07i-7225005) Screen on 
Baker Strew (071-935 2772) Screen on the 
Green <071-226 3520) Whftoteys (071-782 
3303/3324). 

♦ GRBMUNS Z Tl« HBH BATCH (I# 
Rousmg sequel to the 19841st. adroitly 
balanced between monster and 
soptsshcated satxe Joe Dante Erects Zacft 
GaAigan. Phoebe Cates, and an army of 
nastyrended creatures. 
Bwtxcan <071638889)) Camden 
Parkway (071-267 7ttM) Cannons; Baker 
Sb*et(O7i-8355772)Fi«iamnoad<07i- 
370 2638) Haymorfcet (071-8391527} Oxford 
Street (071-636 0310) Shaftesbury 
Avenue (07(6368861) Warner West End 
«Pl-t39079l) Mttuteteys (071-732 
3603/3324). 

HUSH-A-BYE-BA0Y: Powerful fikn trom 
the Derry FWn and Video Workshop. 
spottghtmg the ptghtol a pregnant 
teenager. Muac by Sneed O'Connor deector. 
MragoHarim. 
ICACinama (071-3303647). 

♦ I BOUGHT A VA*®*IRE . 
MOTORCYCLE (18): Crate, taw-budget 
British honor romp £bout a vamptnseo ' 
motarbite. 0*k Cemptoefl areas With Ned 
Momssey. Amanda Noa. lAchaet Eiphicfc. 
Prince Charles (071-43? 8J8i) 

♦ INTERNAL AFFAIRS (IQilkedthrAer, 
green some lock by Bnwh rtoector MfceFkKto. 

Cannon Futoam Road (071670 2636) 
Ptaa (071-497 9990) Whceteys (071-792 
3303/3324). 

• INTERROGATION (10): Frame flofth 
port rat ot represMsi m a Softnist pnson 
Ccmmandng pertormaice by Kryslyna 
Janda as the mbocem women who refuses to 
cavern Oaectedm 1961 by Ryszard 
Bugajski. but hep) on me MR until last year 
Premrare (071-439 4470). 

KAMIKAZE HEARTS (18): Raw American 
independent Hm. awkwradly (eetenrig between 
tact and (cMn. about ttie iovaJto and 
daiy round o( two actresses in the 
pranographe Hmbusness. Daemor. Jufet 
Bashoee 
Metro (071-437 0757). 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House fufl. returns only 
E3 Some seats available. 
□ Seats at affl prices 

Costa del Stf. wtfh Michael Gwnbon. Peter 
Bcaies- 
Giobe Theatre. 9taflesbixy Avenue. W1 
(071-4373667).Underground PecadflyCecus 
Mcn-fh.7 45pm. Sar. 630pnt mats WPtt 
3pmand Sat, 5pm. Running lima 2hrs30rvns. 

E MOTHER COURAGE: Gtonda ' * 
Jackson m powerful voice as BrecW'a 
wandemg moneymaker 
Mermaid, Puddte Dock. EC4 (071-4T0 
0000). Mowfik 7.45pm. SaL8pniart»SaL - 
4pro Runmng ome 2ire 45rrans. 

□ MORTE O'AHTHUR: Dand Freemans 
mainmoWitworaveninflepra. A noisy tost part 
bur moments otvwiddrrana in the second 
Lyric Hartm»rsBWh.K*9 Sheet. W6 • 
(081-7412311/cc071-836 3464). Undv^ound: 
HammecsmOi. Part l. Mon and Uted. - 
7 15pnr. Part ZTuessnd Thurs. 7t5pnr. Ports 
1 and 2 Fri. 215pm wtffi supper mloval 
r®.Parti isaihieLyncTheatre;Part2a) 
SlRtfsCTuch Runrangtore7His 

□ REMEMBRANCE: Pine performance • 
by Ncvman Beaton m Derek Wateotr'setogBc 
comedy on a vanished Tnocad. , 
Tncydto 2fflK«wntfgh Road. NW6 
(071-3331000) Underground K*um MowSal 
8pm. mat SaL 4pm. Rwinmg hrae: 2hu 
ISmns. 

□ RETUfW TO THE FORBIDDEN 
. PLAN£T: rtt rack *n‘ >ol show, tacky but jofiy. 
Inexphcabie wirra ot Best Musical awaal 
Cambndge Theatre. Seven Dob. WCZ 
(071-379 5299). Undeqyauid: LraceNs 

• Square. Mon-Thurs, Qpm. Fit and SaL 
830pm. mats Fn and Sat. 5pm. Running tone:. 
2hrs30mins. '. ' 

B THE ROCKY HORROftSHOVfc 
Raucous and wdd (m me Upper CWa manly), 
txdd and bcarre. somresnos dsstemng, _ . 
sranetones raudbto rack musicaL 
ftccaMjr. Denman Sheet. W1(07t667 
1118) Underground . Roradrty Circus. Mcxv 
Thurs, SpnuFri. Sat. 7pm and? 15pm. 
Runrwigbma lhr3Cknms .’ 
□ THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL: 
PrnneSa Sories. Jane Asher, John NewBa in 
tarty good rerfvEA. 
Natfonai Thaese (Ototor). South Bank. 
SE1 (071-928 2252). Undagnsund/BR: 
Waterloo. Tonight. 715pm. mat today. 

S&n Runmng tone. 2hts 55nwts. 

□ SHAOOWLAI«S: Mgel Hawthorne 
and Jane Atecander. who has taken over trom 
Jane Lapotaae. star m ihotouctong play • 
abiwt C S. Lewis's Indian summer love. 

♦ LORDOFTHEFUffitt&Flatnew 
uewn ol WiKam Gcidmg 3 
mnAtsSi H«wig theEngtta saaoters 
ntanocned op a tnjpcaf isUnd <&: tonencaa 
nwiary academy cadets- Pa-jBaimaar 
Getty neaos a largaty unknown osl 
Cannon Tamnan Coort Road (071-6% 
6iAS> 

MOftBCUHHtfffittaPatnceLerontcs 
mtense 3h*sh veracn of Smencn novel about 
a caawCrs dark obeemon wtoM 
reignbore *sh*mgaaae<«e«entbydBEcior 
paiaceLeconte t>ewou9lyknqiw<» 
comedies. Wrti hkchet SBnc and SarKWte 
Bonnasa 

. premtem (071-4394473) 

O MOON-4*ttSy.Ttauwrelulie’Slic drama 
SCI in rosa when «ani esepw kghi to 
eamconndolnaTiaalresouxcsLn c«ant 
P&jms Cast incudes VKToei Fare. KXcclm 
HTcDsiBBa andUsa EsSttia. 
Cannon Haymartygffi 639152?) . 

♦ MUSIC BOXfiSy Costa-Ganas'i 
angudhedrabsttbng ttama acou: a Chsago 
ctcmtoianoaiey desdcaLan^et 
defend^ her ta^er from izcjiilata or a jr 
crimes Wuh Arnan MueSer St*’ 
Csrmon CtwlSBi|C7i-£2 50=61 OMOft 
Mezzanine (07! 930 S11T; WMatoys t37)-732 
250£(33L4> 

PtBWOTLEFdU(1(9:Beviva»of • 
Godard sdadEngetrrursfrjm from T96S Jean- 
Paul B^nondo stars as the deafeisoned 
h«o escaping to the Souffrol France v* ft the 
antamafe Aroa K*«a 
Everyman (07V4351525) 

♦ PRETTY WOMAN (1» Ohameieasly 
edd taahoned romanbe carted/, swan some 
modest chsm and epraWe t» Jtea 
Roberto Director CarryManhatt: 
Cannons: Chflisee (071-352 5096) Oxford 
Street <071636 6310) OdeonK Kensvngion 
(071602 6644/S) Mezzrawie (On-936 
611D Swiss Coingt(27i 722 5605) Wamer 
(071^39 0731) Whoatays (07t 732 
330VJ324) 

RSJNtCJN (T2): The rise of Nazism seen 
umxjgh me stray of two icmraoe wends - 
terttorar screen naieral. but powertuOy 
handieslDydvector Jeny Scharzbug With 
Chnshen Anhalt. Samud West Jason - 
Robards: sermt by Hamid (toiler 
Renoir tort637 84021 

A TALE OF SPRINGTIME (U): Frto 
Hohmer s absortxng study O the games people 
ftoy. with Ftarence ttse< as a capnoartS 
teenager hopmgto push hre new Inend I Anne 
Teyssedre) mtpftei tathw aanro. A 
ovWsed'dekgM. 
Camden Plaza (071-4(52443) Mawma 
1071235435). 

TIE ME UP! TIE ME DOWN! (10): Voung 
man with a psyctoatric haicr hopes to wn a 
pomo-amress s love try nmg hw fa a bed 
Spicy extravaganza trom Span’s Redra - 
Aimoddvw — less of a madcap whet than 
hsearker Ana 
Gate (071-7Z74043) Lofniere 1071636 
0691) Screen on Bafcac Smat (071-335 2772) 

TOTAL RECALL (18): tmagmaine ideas 
poke Barash eretevrahtartasy about Arnold 
Schwarzenegger (derating liars, ttaragn. 
they soon get swanked by eftearir Pad 
VerfnevenstondnesslorwsccralMcks 
Odeons: idacbte Arch <07t-7232011) 
WeM End (071-9305252/7615). 

♦ TROPBELLEPOUR 706(18). Gerard 
Depankeu (Mrars between MB ante and 
motress. Staful sane on maoui mores . 
hom Bertrand Bker 
Premrare (071-4394470) 

TT£VAN»AU3 (IS* Sk* «>»«■ in the 
ftahcodt moukl trom Dutch dkettor George 
Starter 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

Queen's Theatre. Shaftesbury Arenur 
Wl 1071-734 1166X571-4393848) 
Uocferffound PccadiDy Crcus Man-Sat 
8pdkrtiati1IM.3pmand5a>.430pni 
Ruriangtene an40nw» 

D SMRiEY WNflOMtaalaft 
Eatenaenaa W«y RuaccTKdoaraanc wram 
turning mto a Greek nymph. 
OWte Of York's Theatre St Martn a Law. 
WC2(07l 836S122) Underground. Leicester 
Square MorvSeL 0pm. mala Ihras. 3pm 
eaa Sab 5pm Runrang Hove. 2hto t&nms 

□ SHOW BOAT: Grand •* musical saris 
rate town Wtt judge's srykgh preduebon with 
toreamging tone grate cast 
London ^teareni ArgyB Street Wl«07l- 
4377373J Uteargraunrt OrtkadCrcuS Mon- 
SaL 790pm. mats Wad and Sol 230pm. 

■ THE THREE 5*STEttS: The Cucacte. 
.. toedtetSnguahedlnshaaejgclan.perform 

Dwkhavm a production mate packed 
vMh thoughttuL dekcale. qu«ty teekng 
momenta tlis strongly reconenendBO 
Royal Court Stem Square. SWl (O/r-73) 
1745) Itodwground-Staane Square Man- 
SaL730pm. mol SaL ZSQpm Rramng tme 
3hrs30mnat 

O VOYAGES: YostoOeto's oempany m - 
ereecdoaMabB of bod prana anAfncari 
tegendand TheTbeCarrSool- oiavDcaa 
Almeida. MnenSBoeL NT (071350 
4404).Undwg*ouOd-AngeKHigMwy& 

. lBwgton.MorvSaL6ptn.mBlSat.4poi. 
Ends Aug 18. 

□ THE WOMAN W BLACK Superior 
Defer corapiBle wAmists. mystegrand old 
grave*. 
Fortune Theatre. Rusarfl Street. WC2 
(OM-8382236).Undergrouwf Covent Garden 
MmSaL Epm. man Tuea. 3pm and s*f. 
4pm. rtoaarig tne-a*s 

LASTCHANCEII TheWUdDndc 
Phoenix Theatre (Q7t6671044) 

LOflG RUNNERS; □ Anyihing Gosk 
Itonce Sward Theatre (07163g 
S972) .. ■ Aqwcts of Love: Pmce of 
VtokaThatoB (0716395872) O Blood 
Brottwre: Atoery (071667 
n 15) . □ Buddy: VictaraPaiBce <071634 
1317)... BCats: New London Theatre 

. (071-4050072). p Las Liaisons 
tengB»«iaas^Antt>assackjr Theatra(07l- 
56®1 antf WyGIrt Adelpfii 
Theatre (071-836 7611). B.Les' 
Mtorirabtea: Palace Theatra<07M34 
OT09). . B Miss Strigorr. Theatre AsyaL 
DnJrylto»(07T636BlOB). OThe 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (071636 
1443)... B The Phantom of the Opere: 

bo*®®1only) ^Her Mejesty s 
Thaatre(Q7l6M2344) D RunForYour 
Wtte: Aldwych TheaUe (0716366404) 
^Oasrtght Express: Apo»o Yiotona (071 

Tefcot wtormaow on member Sraatres 
auwfad by Society of West End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

PALIMPSEST 
(b) Pa per or parebraeat front which writing has 
be«a erased, from the Greek palin again ■+ 
psestos nibbed smooth: “Thai I withdrew to 
escape her daws, which had already made my 
poor back and face a palimpsest of music paper 
that needed only the notes pricked out to sing 
'Woe, Tor my lore lies Weeding' by.” 
HIPPO HAULAGE 
(a) Transportation using horses: The 
mechanical replacement of horse transport did 
not really repfaKe hippohanlage for some time.” 
In the first decade of the 20th centary, horseless 
carriages wens called hippomokiles. 
VIATIC 
(b) Of the road, traTefliag, from the Latin via a 
road: Hitchhiking Man, Homo poltex of 
science, with all its many sub-species and 
forms: “The modest soldier, spick and span, 
quietly cobsckms of khaki's viatic appeal.” 
EXOMIS 
(b) A one-sleeved or sleeveless garment, worn 
by artisans and slaves, from the Creek ex out 
omos shoulder. Browning: “Describe the new 
exomion, sleeveless coaL/He robbed me ot" 

WINNING MOVE 
Bv Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

royal nsnviu. neu. an son I amrr so * cc too mmt 
noo me cc Ftpy wcm 

ENGLISH NATIONAL 

BALLET 

-Thin week: WIBII TMW* 
SH2JO * 7 JO Tamar u r.30 

ms ce too fete OSr l»»/5w 
4444 nee tee 741 »»»/«7W7T 

ItoUHNH 071-8U *111/ O 
CC OK 1171. CC MM 240 
7200/981 741 9999/071 *79 

4444 Grouse on 930 6x29 
Era 7Jo. WM HIM 3. fitt 4 » a 

LES LIAISONS 

071-481 «13 

private 

JUWEWlSEgS 
TEL: 071-481 40M 
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6.00 Ceefax 

.^Wandvveather ™™»wna 

“WSSSB— 

.awlMioMw 

®2?S5?*®*®”- ^ howtoSoe 
Aids m the (an%. Mavis 

^I^SSRe^S^SS11 

100 wwipwsp 
^«i^aytonWeaih» 
1-30 (Ceefax) 1.50 Hofctay 

W^SS* Anne Gregg takes atwou 

game al OWTratford between 

mischievous young man (rt 
5.00 Newsround 5.10 We Are the ' 

Champions. Top sport&cormnentator 

edton featuring teams of cSsabfed 
»ndfen conning in a series of fun 

7 6-45 Open University: Inner-Crty Story — 
The Docker. Ends at 7.10 

'9.00Mastermind 1980(r).Wales:830 
Mastermind 1990 9.05 Bore Da) 

&35 Arthur Negus Ertoys. An kibnuing 
gtonpss of Victorian England is seen 
when Arthur Negus looks at a 
coflection of attractive 19th-century pot 
lids belonging to actor Leslie 

v‘ Crowther(r) 
"r 950 Cathedral of Conflct Has church 

funtfraMngbecome big business? A 
look at the special inquiry set up by 
the Bishop of Lincoln into a depute over 
the cathedral's financial 
management (r) 

10^0 The Cowboy Coppers. A report on 
the private security business in 
Scotland, where the pofice daim that 
some smafl firms are employing 
criminate and iegjtimate firms 
complain that the industry's starring is 
being undermined The reporter is 
bnKenagher(r) 

. 1050 Cricket Second TesL Tony Lewis 
introduces Ove coverage of the first 
day's play betwem Engfcmd and . • 
kKfia at CHd Trafford, Manchester. 

1.05 Past and Present Preserved: Delta 
Expa A look at The Netherlands's 1953 - 
flood control project the DeftaPtah, 
in the context of the country's £000 ymr 
history of hydraulic engineering 1.20 
Mr Bern. Cartoon (i) 

155 Cricket Second Test Further five 
coverage of the afternoon's play front . 
CNd Trafford.. 

ujf®? ?** S^'ws ih fiiepool and on the ■.iSsaasssr, 
^twgfttxxira (i). (Ceefax). Northern wssasssasa?** 

d Andrew Harvey; Weather 
Scotland Northern 

_ Ireland: htabouis 
■'■™ X®P of the Pop* introduced by Gay 

with 

7-30 '.EMEndaim. More dramas from the 

850 Utet^Ona This special episode of 
• ^ topical migaaine programme whWt 

' o^rentissues comes »vb from a cro3s- 
. gwnel ferry. Sarah Qraene and 

Simon Meyo ask whether enough has 
been done In Ora way of 
Improvements to ferries ^nce the Herald 
of Fob* Enterprise dossier three 

650 Waiting tor God Gentle comedy 
aerrae about the recalcitrant residents of 
a retirement vffage. Last in the 
aeries. (Ceefax). Northern Ireland Dad's 
Army - ■ 

9.00 Nine O'Cfock News with Martyn 
„ Lewis. Regionai news and weather 
950 a E.D: Love Chid 

• The emotional shockwaves set up 
by Baby M, the twp-part American 
tateviejon flm about surrogacy 
shtwmonBBCI on Tuesday and last 
night, have no sooner started to 
recede than BSC weighs inwith a true- 
Ife British vanrion of me same 
situation-~ a coupto arranging for 
another woman to bear their child 
No dramatisation here, though. This b 
aa-fl-happarwdocufwmtHiy, the 
camera recortfing every facet of the 
MglHiSk triangular relationship with 
the excusable exception of the 
pradurriton of (he father's semen oxf 
its introduction into the surrogate womb. 
With or without its biological 

. scaffo«fi>g,L©v*cri*tfis an almost 

250 News and weather tolowed by The 
National Sateddfod The Chairing of 
the Bard ceremony at the Royal 
National Eateddfod, where druids and 
arcMrukfehonour (he winner of 
Wales's most couetedjpoetry prize, 
introduced by Sara Edwards . 

350 Look, Stranger. Exploring the work 
of Malcolm Appleby, who "scratches" 
on metal at a derelxtt railway station 

. . (0350 News, regional news and 
weather 

4.()0 Cricket Second Test continued 
fnomBBCI 

655 Simple Minds. Jkn Kerr and the 
band's members talk about their musical 
and pofitite reofe (f). WafeK 625- 
&00 FHm: Bfacfcbasrd the Pirate 

7.05 Fragment House: A Royal Retreat 
John Jufiite Norwich tsls the story of 
Fregmore Hnisfe which for 200 
years has been a private rarest (or 

. female members of the RoyaiFantfy. 
Having undergone restoration, His now ■ 

- open to the public 
755 BustoesAMatters: Give and Take. 

Seconddt three dramatisations showing 
how louse meetings as part of a 

. successful management strategy. 
(Ceefax) 

350 The “Slap” Maxwell Story. Dabney 
Cofemen and Sftriey Jones star in the 

• superior US comedy series about 
the life and loves of a veteran sports 
writer 

855 On the Und As the international 
squash season gets into the swing, Sue 

. Mottand Ray Stubbs took at the 
. -j Khanfomfly's outstanding success on 

thesquashcpurts 

Mark, Rocta and their surrogate baby (9L30pm) 

unbearably involving account of an 
act of selflessness such as only one 
woman in a mfliofl would be 
prepared even to think about (Ceefax) 

1030 The Play On One: Kffling Time. 
• Early on. Kevin Byot'sshwej- 
down-the-spine drama has a tanged 
Nosferatu (on television, and the 

feel that the absence of love is the 
most abject of pains. Also on the screen 
is Mrs Thatcher, sermonising about 
the spiritual dimension of money (it's 
what use we make of H that matters, 
etc, etc). The words of vampire and PAt 
coalesce in Eiyot's late of a lonely 
homosexual DHSS cterk (Pip Donaghy) 
perpetually disappointed in love, 
who offers bed-srt luxury (a bed, fried 
eggs, and opera on LP) to a young 
thug (Aidan Gitfen) half Ns age and a 
hundredth his sensitivity. The 
opening (flirty-fir shot of foe clerk's hand 
reaching out for someone else's 
hand, strangely unresponsive, offers 
wily the smallest due to the nature 
of the play's macabre cSmax. (Ceefax) 

11.45 Weather 

9.00 The Travel Show with Penny Junor, 
John Thirtwell and Matthew Coffins. 
Tonight's programme includes a 
report on Santander on the Spanish 
coast and a UK mini-guide to Bath 

.' 950 The Tracey Uflman Show. Tracey 
USman's award-winning US show with 
comedy routines in her own special 

• style 
950 Strangeways. Another chance to 

see the award-winning series on the 
conditions in the maximum security 
prison, first shown ten years ago. and 
now seen in a new ligm after Aprils 
riots (r) 

1050 Newsrtght 
11.15 Cricket Second Test KghBghts of 

the first day's play in the game at Old 
Traftord between England and India 

1155 Weather 
12.00 Open University: Weekend Outlook 

12.06am Health and Disease- i 
Customer Service. Ends at 1255 1 

Dabney CoHmaiu a sporting life (8.00pm) 

| rrv LONDON 

6.00TV-am 
955 He-Men and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 950 Thames News and 
weather955 Inspector Gadget (r) 
1055 Vicky the VI lung 10.50 News 
headlines 

1055Chttdren of the Dog Star. The final 
episode of the dwdren s science fiction 
aenal (r) (Oracle) 1125 Just for the 
Record. Bretl Clements and Louise 
Wallace go in search ol the strange 
and unusual in the world of record- 
breaking 11.50 Thames News and 
weather 11.55 The Adventures of 
Hntto(r) 1255 The Riddlers (r) 

1255 Home and Away. Drama from Down 
Under 1255Thames News and 
weather 

1.00 News at One with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 

150 Daytime Green: The Earth 
Dweflers' Guide. Linda McCartney 
sends a message to the world as 
she explains why she and husband Paul 
have promoted environmental issues 
on their world (our (r) 1.50 A Country 
Practice 

250 Dear Miriam. Dr Mriam Stoppard 
brings her problem page to the screen, 
and offers suggestions and advice 
on a wide range ol problems that cause 
concern 

250 What's My Line?. Angela Rippon 
hosts another edition of the odd 
occupations game show 3.15 News 
headlines 350 Thames News and 
weather 355 The Young Doctors 

[ CHANNEL 4 

650 Noah's Ark. The wfldWe of the 
Tarapaca region of Chile (r) 

650 Business Daly 
650 The Channel 4 Dafly 
95S The Art of Landscape. Impressive 

scenes of natural beauty set to music 
11.00 As it Happens. Paddy Haycocks 

and his camera crew at Cowes Week 
1250 Scotland's War. The story of 

Scotland's evacuees and how their lives 
were permanently changed by their 
experiences. 

1250 Business Daily 
1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school learning 

series. Today - how babies manage lo 
eat and breath through the umbilical 
cord(r) 

250 FHm: Deep in My Heart (1954) 
starring Jose Ferrer, Merfe Oberon and 
Helen Traubei A disappointing 
Hoflywood biopic of the life of the 
composer Sigmund Romberg. 
Directed by Stanley Donen 

450 Countdown 
550 FHm: Dick Barton al Bay (1950. b/w) 

starring Don Starmard, Meinnart Maur 
and Tamara Desni. Special agent 
Dick Barton is caHed in to find a 
kidnapped scientist, who has 
invented a ray that can detonate 
explosives within a 20-mile radius. 
Cm the ex-commando save the world 
from the hands of the fanatical 
forage power? Answers on a postcard, 
please Directed by Godfrey Grayson 

6.15 Animation. A selection of short 
animated features 

650 Kate & AUie. Comedy series about 
two divorced women who have kept 
their friendship since college and 
now share single parenthood (r) 

7.00 ChanneJ 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Sonia Ruseter 

750 Comment followed by Weather 
600 Gardener's Calendar. John Huntley 

narrates this seasonal gardening 
programme, reporting on what 

355 The Raggy Dolls 4 10 Disney's 
Duck Tales (r) 4.35 Cartoon Time 
starring Speedy and Daffy tr] 

4.40 Tide Race. Jane Rossinglon from 
Crossroads stars in TfOe Race, a new 
senes which has been broadcast to 
Europe as part of a contribution to the 
European Broadcasting Union 
children's drama exchange Fourteen- 
year-okj Jonathan Scanned co-stars. 
He is a Down's Syndrome teenager who 
wants to be a runner and dreams of 
winning a Goto meoaJ in the Olympics. 
His sister and her boyfriend take 
daily runs to the beach and. against the 
boyfriend's wishes, John is 
determined to follow. The results are 
dramatic 

5.10 Blockbusters. General knowledge 
quiz game lor teenagers 

5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
5.55 Thames Help- Jackie Spreckfey with 

details of Neti Neti. a theatre company 
based in north London which 
performs m schools 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
650 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdald. Drama with the 

Yorkshire terming community of 
Beckindaie. (Oracle) 

750 Nature Watch: Lime Lions of the 
Rainforest. Julian Pointer examines 
efforts to save from extinction one ot 
the world's smallest monkeys, the lion 
tamarin. a native ol the Braz&an 
rainforests 

8.00 The BiU: Robbo. One of television’s 
best-liked drama series featuring the 
team from Sun Hiti police station. 
(Oracle) 

needs to be done to the television 
garden at I he Royal Horticultural 
Centre. (Oracle) 

850 My Two Dads. American comedy 
senes about a 12'year-old girl who is 
given into the care of two very 
drtlerent men, either of whom could be 
her father 

9-00 Film; Something EvH. 
• Directed by Steven Spielberg in 
1972. (hat's what this movie's credits 
say. Then why haven't we heard 0t it 
before7 Because it was made for 
American teievtsion, that's why. Yet, 
you'll argue, so was Duel which 
Spielberg made in 1971. and that 
was shown in cinemas. So why not 
Something EviP Why not indeed, 
especially as. by all accounts, this is the 
younger Spielberg proving beyond 
question that Duel was no flash in the 
pan, that he could generate just as 
much menace in the old Pennsylvania 
farmhouse in which Sandy Dennis 
and Darren McGavVn set up home in 
Something EvH. as he dd when a car 
and a lorry fought to the death in Duet. 
and that when Jaws came along (in 
1975). Spielberg had mastered every 
shock eftecl hi the book 

1055 Billy the Fish. The first two episodes 
of the animated version of the famous 
Viz cartoon character (r) 

1050 Drop the Dead Donkey: A New 
Dawn. 
• Frustrating though it may be for 
the previewer who wants to be specific, 
there is no remedy in this new 
comedy senes set in the news room of a 
commercial television station 
because topicality is the name of the 
game. Tonight's inaugural episode 
was recorded yesterday. And so it will 
be every Thursday night for the next 
10 weeks A compilation tape that 
strings together random moments 
from the senes indicates in which 
direction Guy Jenkin s and Andy 
Hamilton's writing will go. tt wiK be 
iconoclastic (the "appetiser" tape 

850 This Week Special: Crisis in the 
Gulf. An analysts of the events in the 
Gulf. Is recession now Inevitable? 

9.00 LA Law. Glossy but effective 
drama senes about a firm of American 
lawyers (Oracle) 

10.00 News al Ten with Alastair Burnet 
and Sandy Gall. Weather 1050 
Thames News and weather 

1055 Thames Summer Season: Stffl Life 
at the Penguin Cafe. A cabaret fantasy 
featuring the music of Simon Jettes' 
Penguin Cafe Orchestra and Hayden 
Griffin's colourful designs (r) 

1150 Prisoner: Cell Block H 
12.15am It's My Belief. Tonight's 

programme features members of the 
Ahmadi community centred in 
South fields Presented by Nick Stuart 

12.45 Film: The Big Gamble (1961) 
starring Stephen Boyd, Juliette Greco 
and David Wayne. Unconvincing 
adventure story of an irishman, hts 
young bride, and then meek bank 
clerk cousin who venture into the 
unknown in order to seek their 
fortune on the Ivory Coast. Directed by 
Richard Fleischer Followed by 
News headlines 

3.00 The invisible Man (b/w). The 
escapades ol a scientist whose 
experiments go wrong and leave him 
invisible 

350 Funny Farm. Stu Who7 introduces 
another selection ol Scottish comedians 

4.00 The New Sessions featuring Dr 
Rubes 

4.30 America's Top Ten (r) 
5.00 [TN Morning News with Christabel 

King. Ends at 6.00 

Something evil state Sandy Dermis (600pm) 

has a stinging indictment of present 
and future tenants ot No 10). healthily 
sceptical ("There's a farmer on the 
phone, asking how big do you want the 
com CHCles?") and, if a snipprt horn 
episode nine is anything lo 9} by. not 
always in the best of taste (a death 
squad execution is re-staged for the 
benefit ol the television reporter) 

11.00 Tattooed Tears. The first m a series 
of five documentaries by Nick 
Broomfield is this harsh and 
disturbing took at an American Youth 
Training School, holding some 2,000 
juveniles, committed for violent crimes 

12.35am FHm: A Question ot Silence 
(1982) starring Cox Habbema, Nelly 
Fnjda and Hermetie Tot. A drama 
fromThe Netherlands about three 
women who are arrested for 
murdering a shop manager and though! 
to be insane. A psychiatrist 
examines them for signs ot insanity and 
cannot find enough to support the 
claim, causing her to question her own 
state ot mind. Excellent film, 
challenging society's ideas of normality 
and appropriate behaviour. With 
English subtitles. Directed by Mariene 
Goms. Ends at 250 am 

fW Stereo and MW - 
frOOwn Jaidu Brambles &30 Sbnon 
Mayo BJIO Simon Bans 1100 TtiaRadfo i 
Roadshow 1230pm Newstart 1245 
Gary Dawes 3.00 Sieve Wnght in th» 
Afternoon 530 News 'SO&OO Marti 
Goodiar 730 Top rt the hops tadli B8C1) 
730 PhapSctufeid B3D John Peel 
KLOQ Nnfcy Camptal 1Z00-230rtn BoP ' 

r9'X;. i 

FM Stereo 
430am Aim Lester 630 Orta Stuart 

' 730 Delta Jamem 930JucMOiaJmera 
-1130 Jitan Petteo-1.06pm ObvW 
Jacobs 23S Sarah Kennedy430 NeB - 
Sotaka 536 John Dunn 730 janmys 
Cnckel Team inew senes) 730Wtay 
Wftyion 930 Glona Geynor 940 
Aspects ol Max Wal 1030 Kan Bruce 
1235am Jazz Panda 1230 The Law 
Game 130430 Bfl Rermala with NgM 
FMe 

, MW aa above meat* B45-730pm 
. Sport andOaattiedReeuto 

Al times In BST. 
8.00am wond News 639 24 Hours 030 

-Lonaes Mam S39 Weather 730Newadesfc 
730Japan five. Wales Ml 7.40 The Farmaig 
World830World New* 3092* Nona; N*vs 

■ 5unniBiyanaF«>ancudNewsB30WnteOn 
845 Network UK S30 World News 939 
Words ol Faun 9.15 Good Books 930 John 
PeeM030 Wortd News 1039 Review rt«w 
Bnteti Press 1D.15 The World Today 1030 
Franca* News Sports Roux*® 1045 
Sooety Todsv 1131 The Lives ol Joseph 
Stitail130 MM Magarin 1139 Trewl News 
1230 Wodd News 1239pm News about 
Britan 1215 Sportawcrtl 1230Lrtemlureis 
My Mistress, Mednaie My Wita 130 
Newsreel 115 MuHMta 2 145 Sports 

.Roundup 230 World News 2.09 2« Hew* 
News Summary and Financial News 230 
Network UK 245 Sparfeworrt 330 World 
News. Oullooh330Off Brt Shed. AHousefor 

y Vft Bowes345 Write On 430Newsreel 4.1S 
BBC EngBsft 430 Heate Artur* 630 WaW 
News 539 News About Brttwn 5.15 BBC 
Engteh 530 Loadres Sta 6.15 The Worid 

■ Today 630 Haute Aktuafl 730 Gerrnan 
; Feahns 754 NactacMen 631 Outlook 
. 835 Franctol News 630 Japan Five. WNea 

NB 840The Fwmng Worid930Wtortd News 
' 939 The World Today 935 Words ol Perth 
930 Meridian 1031 Sports Roundup 10.15 
Seven Seas 1030 Gttal Concerns 1045 
Wnte On 11.00 Newshour 1230World Nww 
1235am Commentary 12-10 FrancstfNws 
1.15 Muse Revtew 1.00 Nevwdeak 130 The 
Arafoeus Leggy 200 Now Summary 231 
Outtook 235 Fnancal News 230 Jazz Nn 
and Then 2.45 GtotalCoftConi* 330 Wjrtd 
Newc 339 Review of the Bntnh Press ai5 
Newsreel 330 Literature is My Metre**. 
MSOOte My Wrte 359 Weathsr 4.00 World 
News 4.09 Nsws about Brjra»t4.l5 Seven 
Seas 430 The World Today 445 
Nacftritaien und Pressesctau 5.00 Mofoen- 
manawi 535 Nawa m Gorman 5.47 Press 
Review S52 Fmanenl News 556 Wasttwr 
and Travel News. 

SKY ONE 

^i-v-JSport&MTheCWKrt Staw 830 ■: Poum 1030 The New PPeete 
» The Young Doctors 1130 Sky 
230 Another Work) 12Jfflpra As 
I Turns 145 Loving 2-15 Three-* 
245 Here'S Lucy 3.15 Giowte 
345 Mystery utend 430 The 
s of GUkver 435 Motor Mouse 

jAy-w .«NewL»reKtoBta*ar530S*r 
Sr fiek 630 The New Price Is 

if the Century 730 Beyono 2000 830 
rfoonkghung §30 wraguy lOOOSterTita 
1130 Sky World News Tonrtrl 1130 
.jugh*i1Z30am Pages (rom Skytad 

SKY NEWS 

■ " 
'tews on me hour. . 

iOOem Sky World Review 530 tntemationd 
lusneas Report 630 Sky -Worid Review 
i30tntemattnaLBonoess Report. 930Ttie 
-fii 1130 intemenonri Bueneas Report 
1130 Sky WMd Renew 130pm NBC 

■ reday 330 NBC Today 330 Beyond KOO 
mm Sky World Renew 600 live rt five 

Beyond aooo 730 Newotta 630 The 
330 Target 1138 NBC MgW New* 

8t3Sm Open Un*veratty(FM oriy) 
6- 55 Wesmar and News Haadknes 
730 Morreng Concert: KBrioimcz - 

. QJthusnian Rhapsody: SHesian 
Phtemranic Orchestra under 
Jmty.SrtwsrowoWh Scnabm 
(Deux MomasuK. Op 57: Jean: 
Lotis Steuerman, pwio); 
Brahma, aw Atwrt Pariow 
(Hungarian Dance No 6 in D: . 
SetoKinen Orchestra under 
Seyi Ozawa) 

730News ■' 

7- 35 Concert (contk 

Op 3 Ntr^EngSh Concert ‘ 
under Pinnock); Sor 
(introduction and variationa on 
Martborough s^nva-ferr 
guene: Goran Sflflscher, 
otitarV G. GrtxleB (Sonata & 

Players under Paid McCreesh); 
Mendelssohn (Prelude end 
Fugue, Op35 No 1: Murray 
PeraWe, piano); Bach 
(Concerto in D minor for two 
violins. BWV1043: King's 
Consort under Robert King, 
with Catherine Mackintosh 
end Baabeth Wettsch) 

.830 News 
835 Composers of file Week: 

Elgar. PentecoaL The 
Kingdom, pwt 3 (London 
Phftarmonlc Choir and 
London Ptrthannonfc 
Orchestra under SlalWa wffli 
Yvonte Kenny, soprano, 
Attrada Hodcson, alio, ' - 
ChristopherGBetL tenor, 
Benjarren Luxon, bass); In 
Smyrna (John McCabe, piano); 
Suite No 1. Wand ot Youth. 
Op la (RLPO under Vernon 
Handley) 

935 Slemdale Bennett (new 
series): Ttwee programmes of 
his piano music preyed by 
Malcofrn Bhna. FOntaw nK 
g>'i86 Pas tristo, pas gai. Op 

1035 Havdn {Swtiphony No 98 in B " 

under Antal Dorati) 
1035 Srauss Songs (FM only from 

- 1045): Sheia Armsfrong. 
soprano, MBBtin bepp. piano, 
perform Mchts Geduct Ruhe, 

- meine 'Seele; Hatgesagt; 
FromcWche Vfcwn; CaSfle; . 
Hemfehe Auftederui^; 
Morgen; Ebieriei; Wmterweiie; 

“ ’ ' An«&Nacht (ri 
I045-630prp .Testfifach Speral.. _ 

MWiorty): Engfand v (nda. 
Commsrtary on the first day 
of the second Comhffl Test at 
Old Trafford. 1 JKpm News. 
1.10 A Passage to India: 
Engtencrs tour 051981/82 
undrt Keifli Fteteher. t-30 
County Scoreborad. 1.40330 
Commentary, incf County Tek 
at 345 

l23Qvn ftewtana 130 Targrt230Them 
330 Beyond 2000 430Trtgrt 

SKY MOVES 

w(P)PimtaowinBP?Sky 
2_OCpm SwUdtag Channeb 09BB): Krtb-. 
kxwi Turner wants » quti her job as a 
{wuamadBr and imny Ctastoptar Reave. 

-Her producer and «*uBSx»d. Burt Reyn¬ 
olds. ta& other dess j ' ■ ■■, 
430 Last of tta Curia** Animated 

. atwanhire fanteay far shewn ff) 
530 tha Count of Monte Christo: An 
■crated varaon tor eMdrtn of Dunws s 
aeong Wo ol Edmond Etentm. a man 
wmntfyimprteontawtpaBcaowtDMrenis 
mvenQa on d» men taw named ton (P) ■ 
bod tty on fire (19TO Drewar mowte 
tf»ut an Mutation in a ctanwrt reSNxy. 
Starring Bony Newman, Henry Food*. 
SMey Winters and Ava Garin* . 
74P EraanamnantToniont , • •. 
830 caaaytfwta 2 Whan 
nada mteonain ntaa an aw anote at the 
Buehwood Carney cfab m«d nwHy s«m 
Una Wo MFscate war. Starra Jacnre 
Meson. Robert Stock and Cyan Crtmm 
S40Prafactor 
1030 Cokxs (1987): A veteran cop and a 
mw non* ream up to pdra tha street 
earn world ol L» Angstes. Stenfag Robert 
SmSl Saw Item and Msna. GoncMte 

11.15 BBC Phflharmortc (FM orty) 
under Avi Ostrowaky performs 
Schubert (Symphony No 8 in 
B msw — Unfinished); 
Tchatkovsky (Fantasy- 
overture, Romeo and Jufiet): 
Brahms (Symphony No 2 m D). 

' ind 12.10pm interval Reading 
130 News (FM only) 
1.05 Innovator and Visronary (FM 
• * only): The ptanisi Julian 

Jacobson plays Beethoven 
(Variations in F, Op 34; Sonata 
inC.Op53..Vfeidstein) 

130 Music for Cello (FM only): The 
. . ceffist Timothy Hugh plays 

Britten (Suite for omo No 1. 
Op 72); icherapnin (Four ■ 

. Short Movements for ceilo 
solo) (r) • 

' 235 Le nazze ifi Figaro (FM onjy): 
Recorded vi 1955. the Vienna 

• Stale Opera Chorus and 
Vienna PNharmone Orchestra 
under Erich Kleiber perform 
Mozart's opera. With Alfred 
Poefl. baritone, as Count 

- Afenaviua; Cesare Sepi, bass, 
as Ftoro, fus valet; and Lisa 
deltaCasa, soprano, as 
Countess Afina viva. 
Introduced by Bran Wright 
Acts 1 and 2 4.00 Ads 3 and 
4, ind 335 foferval Talk 

530 Masiiy lor Pleasure (FM onty 
until 830) with Fritz Spiegi 

7.00 News 
- 7.05 More Barnes's People: Part 4: 

■ Losing Myself. Five 
monologues by Peter Barnes. 
With Jeremy Irons (r) 

' 730 Proms 1990: Live from the 
Royal Albert HaB. London. 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Andrew Davis performs 
Mozart (Symphony No 36 in C. 
Linz); Elgar, arr Tertis (Viola 
Concarto si E mfiwrt. 830 The 
Promenade Ticket First of 
three remribcences of the 

' Edwerden ere, chosen by 
Mrtcotm Hayes. 830 Robert 
Simpson (Symphony No 5); 
Beethoven (Overture; Leonora 
No 2) 

1030 Voices in the WDdamess: A 
selection of Irish verse from 
the 7th to the 11th centuries, 
read by Stan MacFfeamorm 
and Neasa Ni Annrachfcn (r) 

1Q30 The tong's Singers: Modem 
American music- Menofti 
(Moans, moans, ones and 
s^ris ~ firsi UK broadcast): 
Rorem (Pilgrim Strangers - 

.fast UK broadcast) 
1130 Composers of the Week: 

Schubert (Schwanengesang, 

10 in D, realised Brian 
NewboufcV, Tno in E fiat, 
Nottumo, D 897: 
Schwanengesang, Heine 

1230 News iloGam Close 

12.15am Freddy's Mgmmaras (1088): 
Freddy Knuger (Robert Engtadl Nfatt 
another tale or tenor 
230 Performance (1970): James Fbx is a 
London gangster -who Mdes out at MKk 
Jagger’s mansion and finds Nmwll drawn 
fate e dscadEiit worid of drugs and fantasy 

.430The Omega Men (1971); In 1975. star 
much of the wand has been daomafad by a 
chemcrt war. Cnamon Heston is bring 
tuntao by an wrny rt reygkuK tmuita, fad 
byArflhonyZerta- Ends 535 

EUROSPORT 

530am As Sky One 630 Eunfaics 930 
Eumspnrl News 1000EteJastnnm 1600 
Beam 130pm SurtVxj Maoazne T3Q 
Tqm wota Soon 235 Warer Pore 430 
■pralhlon 530 Mota Ora unto Srwts News 
630 EurosoortNewa 7.00 water Soon 930 
FoottolL Standortl Lfage v Amtetico Maond 
1130 Wamanonal MOW Sport 1230 
EumsportNews 

{ SCREENSPORT 

730am Motor Soort 830 Canesing 930 
Major League Baseball 1130 Poweraporta 
1230 Tenon taring 1.15pm Mottr Sport 
2.16 $ptei Spam Soot 230 Sport an 
Fmree 330 Ota 630 Mour Sport 630 
Batata* 630 Go# 830 Motor Sport 1000 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Stnppaig Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 8.10 
Farming Today 6J25 Prayer for 
(he Day (s) 8o0 Today, Sind 
630.7.00,730,830.830 ■ 
News 855.755 Weather 843 
Wflterrr Wriham and the Twms, 
by Richmrt Crompton (4 ol 5) 
857 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Punters: An opportunity for 

listeners to report on He's 
problems, injustices and 
quake. Wifh Susan Marling 

9.45 Unde Mod's South Country: (n 
e Jam. The last of five 
ventures into the unknown by 
Peter Tawswood 

1030 News; The Natural History 
Programme presented by 
Jessica Holm and Michael 
Scott 

10.45 An Act of Worship (s) 
11.00 News; Citizens (s) 
1135 Conversation Piece: Sue 

MacGregor talks to Dr Michael 
Orient, foe surgeon and 
obstetrical who is a puneer 
of natural dtatoalh 

1150 First Person: Senes of talks by 
first-tnw broadcasters. The 
concert praresl John Briggs 
recalls ha most dramatic 
open-ax concert — in the 
Jordanian desert 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
12.25pm Growing Pares: Starring 

Ray Brooks and Sharon Duce 
as foster parents of a cMbcutt 
young tad (final part) (s) (r) 
1255 Weather 

1.00 The Wbrid At One 
140 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour 

Compares the toes earned by 
female film stare with those 
commanded by male; there is 
an illustrated interview with 
hot air bafloonist Sue Carden; 
and an item on maggot 
farming 

330 News; Jugging for Beginners: 
Play by Roy Kefly. Objects 
end people bean to rotate 
when Mofly, in her fifties and 
recently bereaved, takes up 

4 00 ReSs"9^ WBl ^ Gr8y ® 
435 A Good Read: Simon Rae and 

Wendy Cope tak to Edward 
Bfishen ^xxit their four 
favourite paperbacks 

- 455 Kaladcacope (a) (rt 
630 pm 550 Shipping Forecast 

555 weamer 
630 Six O'Oock News; Financial 

Report 

650 Arnold Brown and Company 
with their umouely funny look 
at the worid (5) (r) 

7.00 News 735 The Archers 
750 Radio Lares: 

• The uDiquitous Mark 
Lawson, wrier and presenter 
of tonight's profile ot the 
sat meal humorist Stephen 
Potter, creator of 
Gamesmanship and 
Lifemanship fend their 
concomtanl One upmanship) 
has aU the penmanship the job 
needs, but not quite the 
voicemanshtp When ha says 
that Potter's work (and 
J.B. Morton's, and 
AJ. MacdoneU's) survives only 
in the chuckling recollections 
of old men ana in radio 
programmes such as Radio 
Lives, he is probably quite 
right. But it's an tan 
CarmichaeHike voice which 
Ihis kind ol r 'figment needs 
for it not to sound like a clever 
young head trying on a wtse 
old hat 

830 Back to Africa: Ferdinand 
Dennis's six-part journey 
through Wesi Africa continues 
in Cameroon 

B45 Does He Take Sugar? 
Magazine for people with 
disabilities 

9.15 kaleidoscope Christopher 
BigsDy reviews Neil Simon's 
play Rumours al the 
Chichester Theatre: there is 
an interview with director John 
Boorman, whose latest Mm is 
Where the Heart ft: and. do 
we want these horrible kids in 
our galleries? The Tate and 
Norfolk Rival Museum debate 
the question (s) 

945 The Financial Worid Tonight 
959 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) 
1045 A Book At Bed tone Amongst 

Women, by John McGahem (4 
of tO) 

1130 The Psychedelic Spy: Part 2: 
Mondays Are Hell. A forepart 
dramatisation of Andrew 
Risslk's thnfter (s) 

1145 fine Arts Brass: the chamber 
ensemble display the fighter 
Bide of their repertave (3) 

12.00-1250am News, md 1220 
Weather 12J33 Shipping 

FM as LW except 

550-055 PM (com) n .30-12.10am 
open Unwersty: 1130 Futures with 
Technology 1150 Slate and Society, j 
Legitimacy and the Modem State 

FREQUENCIES: Radfo 1: l053forttV285rn;1089kHz/Z75m;FM87 8998 Radio 
7x 69QkHz/433m^09KHz/330in:FM88^0Z Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FNV90- 
924. . Radio 4: l98kH?/i5l5inFM92.4^4 & Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 
1152kHz/261m; FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 958. Gift 
1458kHz/206m; FM 943. Worid Service: MW 648KHz/463m. 

ANGLIA 
AS London exoooc B2Spm-7 00 Angha 
Naws 730430 Watering lOJSFofco 11.05 
Ooss 1205am Donanue 100 Lixocops 
245 haw Pome* 3U6 Santa tamara 440- 
530 Fifty Yean On. 

BORDER 
As London except: I50om-230 Sons and 
Daughters 510-5.40 Home and Away 600 
Looteiound Thursday 630-730 Bochbusi- 
ers 7.30-6X10 WazcWng 1035 NB 11 05 
Scottish Frontiers on Mediona 1135 Prison¬ 
er Cel Block H 1235am F*n- The Ootong 
Box (Vincent Pnca, Chnsropner Lee) 215 
Video View 2.45 America's Top Tan 3.15- 
530 Ffan. veneum Bad (Rclwd Todd. Eva 
Bartok) 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 625pm-7.00 Central 
Nows 730-6.00 Walcfmg 1035 Sledge 
Hanwneri 11.05 isi r*gni 1135 Beauty «| 
tha Beasl 1235am Video View 1.05 Jaxe 
and toe Faiman 205 Isi Exposure 335 
America's Top Ten 335 The Concert 430- 
530 JohTinaer. 

GRANADA 1 
As London except 130pm-230COmng of I 
Age 630-7 00 Granada Tomgfti 730-8.00 
Waicnng 1035 Famrtes 1130 Fronbers 
12.00 Sledge Hammeri 1235am F*n The 
Ctxong Boa iVmcem Price. Cmsioprar Lee) 
215 Video View 245 America 5 Top Tan 
3.20-530 Frin Venetian Bra (RkJuo Todd. 
EvaBaruki 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 150pm-220 The 
Yoirg Doctors 335-335 Sara ana Daugn- 
ters 5.104.40 home and Away 8.00 HTV 
News 630-7.00 Btockrusiers 730-830 
ProtHems 1035 The Wesi Torugnt 1130 
HTV Weekend Outlook 1135 F4m Battle 
Beyond me Sms (Robert Vaugim. Richerd 
Thomas) 130am The New Avenges 230 
Ouz Night 3.00 Vdeo View 330 The 
Spanish Connecbon 435 The New Sessions 
430-530 Jobtroer 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except &00pm-630 Wales 
Al So 730-8.00 UK Aerobes Championslxp 
1035-11351 Was Bom in Rhymney. 

Mfih Hva 1030G081230am M«0r Sport 

TwentyJour hows ol rota and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Emyday Workout 1030 Search 
tor Tomorrow 1055 Coffee Break 1130 
Weto Cocwhj now 1135 Sown spam 
Cookary 1130 The Edw M NgM 1230 

1235 Great Amman Gamrahows 230 
Drvorce Court 230 Carofa 330 utaaiyM 
Plus 330 Emergency Roam 430 The B«l 
of Europe 435 Tea Beak <M5 Great 
Airanean GamasnoM 630 Tha Safre- 
Ihpon awpomg CMnnal 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• Al tens are toflowad by News and 
Weather 
1230pm The Movie Sfww 
1230 A Me+orny of One (1961)- Sorrfag 
Rostand ftaadf and tec GuinraM. A 
Jewish spinster fob m love with a Japanese 
vndowar 
345 My Friend Irma Gooa Wan (1950); 
jerry Lewis and Dean Martn aecatte to By 
toe* luck In Hollywood, kma. played by 

Mtoto Wteon. decades to come along 
530 The Mom Show 
630 No Nukes (1960). Coverage of toe rare 
New York concerts organised by Musicians 
Unted tor Sato Energy 
830 Mawwan (1987). Staffing Ctas Cooper 
and James Eart Jones. Dramauation oltta 
1320s mnos strike fa Matawan. West 
Vlrwma 
1030 Got (1997)- Fantasy adventure about 
aprotesax utaG trareponedtoa mytneat 
wnu wnere he is hated as a hero Stanrg 
Urwno Efartam and Ohver Reed 
1230 Hard Knuckle. Drama about an 
atoonohe and former snooker cnanoon who 
is oetermned to show an upano-conMiQ 
young star trial he a sta the best Starring 
Stove Asiey aid Gary Dev Enos 1.35am 

_GALAXY_ 

700am Sgparteends 730 Ma-H 630 
Bewnctad 900 Grange hb 930 The 
Rifleman 1030 Tmeoi fom Life 1030 Heta 
1130 Pfayuout 1116 Mre Peppe»D« 
11 3DThewarerM^gFil230Dni5MaaJ> 
1230 The Bold and toe teauWM 130 
Mwde 130 Stnntreig 230 fta Voung tad 
toe Rastteos 330 Pfayotaut 345 Mrs 
Paricwpw 430 Danger Bay 430 Kids 
faempoaied 530 Moth 630 the Buns and 
Men Show 830 Tune ol You Lie 730 
Derignmg women 730 Laugtancs 530 
rang-part 3 945 31 west pub 1030 tb 

As London except 335pm-335 Home and 
Away S10-540 Take toe H«h Road 600 
TSW Today 630-7 00 Btodtoustere 7.30- 
500 Watctwig 1035 Business Sooto Wesi 
11.05 Frontiers 11.35 Some Cafl II Jazz 
123&am F*n. The (taking Sox 215 Vueo 
V*ew 245 Ameiica's Too Ten 3.15-530 
Fttin Venetian Bad (Omatopher Lae. Vn- 
eeril Pica) 

TVS 

As London except: 130pm-220 The 
Ycuru Doctors 335-335 Sons and Daugtv 
tors 510-5.40 Home and Away 630 Coast 
to Coast 630-7.00 BtackOusiers 7303.00 
Watcmng 10.40 MuacMwarall .10 Prison 
an CcS Btocti H 12i0am Cowes Week 
1230 Jake and lhaFatman 130 Fsm Intrw 
Beflyol toe Whale 3.10 Superaoes 3,«0 The 
S* Road 4.40-5.00 Fittv Yuan. On 

Death Lfa Da Pari 1030 M«k£y Scxeana's 
M*e Hammer 11.30 The Movie Show 1200 
The BoU and toe Beautif i41230am Naked 
Ci*y 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

Tha ATP Tennis Magazne 3.00 On Two 
Wheels 430 Fishmg the West 530 Amen 
can Sports Cavalcade 600 Sports Channel 
Special God and Cricket 1200 Sporisdesk 
1230*m »i|Mia me PGA Tour 130 Huong 
Today 

1030am vtp 11.00 Aiwraw Business 
Today 11 30 European Bwtfttss Today 
12.00 Summer fcetiaon 1 00pm Living Now 
1.30 Gardener s World 2U0 Go la Green 
2.30 Big Gtv MetroSOOCiemedeiaDeme 
4 00 Oui East 430 Tne Countrysoe snow 
5.00 tagh Sirms GOO Gardeners Worn 
830 Living now 7 00 The Mhe Sewn Snow 
a.OOSummei Etfibon 9.00 Tout world 10.00 
European Busness Today 1030 Utag Now 
11.00 Amencta Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

730am Nineteen houra 01 rack and pop 

TYNE TEES 
As London oxoapt: 150pm-220 inner 
Space 335-335 State Barbara 5 10540 
Home and Away 6.00 Normem Lite 630 
700 Btockousttre 7308.00 vvaicrxng 
1035 Mamed .With Chaoren 11.05 Pnsan- 
er CM BUCK H 1235am Monamakers 
1235Film TheObbngBax215 voeo v«w 
245 Amenca's Top Ten 3.15-530 F*n. 
Venetian Bad 

ULSTER 
As London except 1.50pm-220 Sans and 
Daughters 325-355 Leave u lo Mrs O’Brien 
5105.40 Home and Away B OO Sa Tomgnt 
520 Pokes Sa 630-7.00 BteckUsiets 
7.30600 Watching 1035 Witness 1040 
Sledge Hammer! 11.10 wndsurtng 11.40 
The Equakzar 1235am F*n the Oblong 
Box 2 15 Video View 245 Amenca's Top 
Ten 220-530 Fflm. Venetian Bird. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 5.1 Dpnv6.40 Home and 
Away 630 Calendar 6307.00 BdcMw&I- 

era 730600 Watering 1035 The Great 
North Sow 11.05 Frontiers 1135 F*it 
Honeysuckle Rose 1.50am Mountbollen: 
The Last Viceroy 250 Amenca's Top Ten 
330 CmemAnracuna 330 Muse Box ' 

S4C 
Starts: 630am Noah's Ark H30 CA Daily 
8-25 The Arr at Landscape 1130 Sesanra 
Si reel 1200 Way cf tne Lakes 1230 
NBWvdcfion 1235 Chwyrtigwgan 100 
Cramdown 130 Busnass Dtay 200 Ftan 
Ow Scan 230 Eateoarod Genemerhol 
Freniwioi Cymru. £>m Rhymni 19U0 400 
Ora Smal Siep 430 Nat K»ig Cate Show* 
5.00 I Love Lucy* 530 Happy Days 630 
Newydmon 615 Streson Y Byd 640 Uvwn 
7.00 Caryl 730 Eisieddtoo Genedtaerhol 
Frenrxnol Cymru. Cwm Rhymni 1990 835 
Newyodan 9.15 Y F'eira O Gwm Rhymni 
1030 Swig D Rhym 11 00 Gentleman Jen 
Reeves 1200 Bdy toe fish 1235am Rock 
Sieady Special 1235 Flm: A Question of 
Silence-220 Diwedd. 

Starts: 335pm News fatowed by fatercap- 
tor 4.05 Emmerdaie435Onedn Lme 530A 
Country Practice 630 TheAnQBfcaOJTl So 
Ora 835 Garda Patrol 835 Comedy Capers 
630 Nuachi 7.00 Top ol toe Pops 730 
PurM835Jake and ine Far Man 930 News 
920 Today Toraght 1030 The Beacn Bow 
10.56 Mo ScAel Fein 1125 Monsters 1145 
News 1135 Qose. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
^THE«flW»TIMES 

BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 
DECEMBER S IWM- JANUARY 5 IWI 

Launched with a Gala Concert at The Royal Festival Hall, 
the Festival will include performances by leading concert 

orchestras and opera companies raaniiny oflhVeoumry’s 

most presUgiopB venue* throughout December 1990 and 

January 1991. 
In addition, concern wit) be staged throughout the 

country in the superb settings olmany of the nation's most^ 
specucular National Trust and private stately homes: - 

what better way to experience,the grandeur oT Mozart ? 
Keith Prowse Hospitality/: the country’s leading v 

corporate entertainment specialists, arc proud to offer - 
you the opportunity to enjoy these splendid concerts*’ 

in style. * : *• 

Special pacLagea, including, the best scats in the.1' 

house, champagne and canapes, dinner and souvenir 

programmes, are available exclusively through Keith 
Prowse. Alternatively, call to discuss an individually 

tailored evening in a Nauonal Trust Country House. 

TjcKeis for this unique Festival aft not available tuTifie 
general public until Octbher, n call Keith Prowse’ 

Hospitality bow to arrange a-troly memorable event Tor 

you and yow guests. -.j;. -" . - 

071 651 4920 ^ 
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Bishop attacks 
‘barbarous 
slaughter’ 

of Ian Gow 
By John Young 

THE Prime Minister and senior 
government colleagues were 
among the huge congregation at a 
solemn and stirring funeral mass 
yesterday for lan Gow. the 
Conservative MP murdered by 
the IRA IOjdaysago. 

While it was essentially a spir¬ 
itual tribute to a convinced and 
committed Christian, its staging 
and the scale of the attendance 
gave it unmistakable political 
overtones. 

In his sermon the Bishop of 
Lewes, the Right Rev Peter Ball, 
said there was a rightful place for 
anger and what took place on 
Monday of last week was a 
barbarous act of slaughter. 

He continued: **I am no poli¬ 
tician. but we all know that the 
IRA is discredited and unwanted 
fey every just and humane govern¬ 
ment in the world. So it has 
become absolutely dear that they 
now have only one purpose lefu in 
all they do, and that is the triumph 
of evil. 

"Those terrorists did what they 
call a successful operation. But 
within hours there was the 

Travel ban 
on Bhutto 

Continued from page 1 
uncovered, "Bhutto's family and 
friends gave the army just what 
they needed. Corruption was ram¬ 
pant," a senior diplomat 
observed. 

All indications are that the 
interim government will adopt a 
more hardline approach over 
Kashmir, although senior Indian 
sources said they did not antici¬ 
pate any immediate or radical 
change of policy. 

The new government has 
moved swiftly to seize potentially 
incriminating documents to back 
allegations of corruption. Wit¬ 
nesses said troops moved into the 
headquarters of the Federal In¬ 
vestigation .Agency and the Intelli¬ 
gence Bureau and took large 
numbers of records. The head of 
the bureau. Maqboll Sharif, a 
friend of Miss Bhutto's husband, 
was arrested. 

The caretaker government an¬ 
nounced that candidates for the 
proposed new election would be 
vetted for their fitness for office 
under a procedure called “the 
process of accountability.*’ 

The administration has given 
immigration authorities a list of 
32 names of people banned from 
leaving the country pending in¬ 
vestigations against them. The 
government is purging the bureau¬ 
cracy of large numbers of senior 
officials said to have got their jobs 
through political patronage. It 
published a lengthy list of names 
of the first batch of people to be 
dismissed. 

strengthening of a nation's resolve 
and the flowing of a nation's 
love" 

Hours before the service began 
police blocked off roads in East¬ 
bourne and mingled with holiday¬ 
makers in the bright sunshine, 
while buildings were searched and 
manhole covers lifted for inspec¬ 
tion. Marksmen occupied vantage 
points overlooking the Victorian 
red-brick church of St Saviour and 
St Peter, of which Mr Gow had 
been a member and helicopters 
buzzed overhead. 

Of the 650 places in the church, 
160 were reserved for family and 
friends and the rest allotted on a 
first-come basis. By mid-morning 
there were already long queues. 

Among the first of the invited 
guests to arrive were Cecil Parkin¬ 
son and his wife Anne followed at 
a brisk march by two squads of 
standard bearers from the Royal 
British Legion, their banners sur¬ 
mounted by black ribbons. 

Mrs Thatcher and her husband 
Denis and daughter Carol arrived 
just ahead of Sir Geoffrey and 
Lady Howe. The old soldiers 
lowered their banners in unison as 
Mr Gow's widow Jane, arrived 
supported on the arms of her sons 
Charles and James but looking 
composed and even managing a 
smile for the cameras. 

The service, planned by Mr 
Gow himself, in a letter to his wife 

| opened after his death, was con¬ 
ducted by the Bishop of Cbich- 
esier Dr Eric Kemp. It was relayed 
by loudspeaker to the crowds 
outside in the open air and in the 
nearby Roman Catholic church of 
Our Lady of Ransom where a 
requiem mass bad been held for 
him last Sunday. 

The Prime Minister gave the 
first reading from St Paul’s Epistle 
to the Corinthians. During the 
communion the clear soprano 
sound of the PieJesu from Fault's 
Requiem floated above the 
hushed congregation. The final 
antiphon. “May the Angels lead 
you into Paradise" was followed 
by the singing of “I Vow To Thee 
My Country”. 

Afterwards the coffin was borne 
from the church by pallbearers 
from Sussex Police. The hearse, 
followed by a fleet of limousines 
carrying family and relatives, was 
driven away to a crematorium 
about a mile from the Gow home 
in Hankam. fora private farewell. 

Letters, page 13 

Trust Fund 
Friends of Ian Gow have estab¬ 
lished a trust fund to help young 
people from Northern Ireland. A 
bank account has been set up at 
National Westminster Bank, 96 
Terminus Road. Eastbourne. 
Postal donations may be sent to 
the bank, and contributions will 
also be accepted at all National 
Westminster branches. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,368 

ACROSS 
1 Picture showing irregular 

forces... (6). 
4 -Jailing 4he main body — a hun¬ 

dred soULers (8). 
10 Bird, a rook, absorbed in rising 

music (4-1-4). 
11 Drunkard about to do some 

work in the greenhouse (5). 
12 Rolling round, backed up last 

(7) . 
13 The sea was his sphere, but 

waterfowl returned to the air (7k 
14 In synagogues, some.~(5). 
15 ...hazard being dose to incense 

(8) . 
18 Want to mark the place (8). 
20 Eastern city about to be cap¬ 

tured by Communist leader (5>. 
23 A Frenchman in dispute, not 

accepted as an artist (7). 
25 Force the French to fight (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,367 
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26 An alternative is to join the Ger¬ 
man class (5). 

27 Man troubled with strife — 
Adam, perhaps? (5-4). 

28 The build-up to Easter is ragged 
and unconvincing we hear (4-4). 

29 Wound not dressed after the on¬ 
set of sepsis (6). 

DOWN 
1 Leave tree lying down, by the 

sound of it (8). 
2 Get rid of about ninety duck (7). 
3 Who admitted Edward? (9). 
5 Routine of a kind was orally 

amended (3-2-1-4-4). 
6 Tie the pieces up (5). 
7 Take a lot of exercise during 

treatment (7). 
8 Credit abroad is ultimately un¬ 

available. upsetting me..,(6). 
9 —as long as I live, however bard 

I try (3-3-4-2-2). 
16 Bet men run riot to set the top 

office (6,3). 
17 Foreign Office gets Ambassador 

in to study what the temples 
contain (8). 

19 Keep using strange dialect (7). 
21 Narrow footway that was soli¬ 

tary in Kipling's story (7). 

22 In truth, many have a calming 
effect (6). 

24 A prison officer’s salary (5). 

Concise Crossword, page IS 

Tom King, defence secretary, and Douglas Hoard, foreign secretary, announcing British moves after yesterday's meetmg on the Gulf 

Protesters thrown out 
of city council meeting 

West Africa peace force 
set to move into Liberia 

By Ronald Faux 

BAILIFFS and police armed with 
a court order moved dem¬ 
onstrators from Liverpool council 
chamber yesterday after they de¬ 
layed the start of a city council 
meeting for three hours. More 
than 70 members of local govern¬ 
ment union Nalgo occupied the 
chamber to protest about new 
methods of calculating how much 
should be deducted from council 
workers’ pay when they went on 
strike. 

After the demonstrators occu¬ 
pied the building, foe city solicitor 
ordered that only councillors 
should then be allowed to enter. 
Gathered outside was a motley 
throng of press and television 
crews, blind people protesting 
about the closure of a workshop, a 
group demonstrating about thre¬ 
ats to a drugs dependency unit and 
a woman carrying a jar filled with 
cockroaches, with which she had 

been unwillingly sharing her coun¬ 
cil house. 

When foe bailiffs arrived with 
the Liverpool crown court order, 
the union protesters left the 
building singing and shouting at 
the beleaguered councillors. The 
dispute was caused by foe coun¬ 
cil's derision to deduct one-fifth of 
a week’s pay for every day a group 
of 28 environmental health work¬ 
ers had been on strike. They staff 
stopped work two weeks ago. 

Ms Judy Cotter, the union’s 
branch secretary, accused foe 
council of tearing up an agreement 
reached 35 years ago, which said 
that one-seventh of an employee's 
pay should be deducted. As a 
result, another 79 union members 
involved in collecting foe city’s 
community charge and 12 tele¬ 
phonists operating foe council's 
switchboard will be balloted for 
strike action starting next week. 

Continued from page 1 
foe weekend by one of two rival 
groups attempting to topple Presi¬ 
dent Doe, in an attempt to 
provoke outside intervention in 
the civil war. 

American marines were airlifted 
into Monrovia at the weekend 
after Prince Johnson, leader of one 
of foe rebel groups, threatened to 
arrest all foreigners but Wash¬ 
ington emphasised that their pur¬ 
pose was only to evacuate foreign 
nationals and to protect US 
installations. 

Yesterday, Prince Johnson pa¬ 
raded 22 hostages from eight 
countries before foreign 
correspondents. The others in¬ 
cluded a Dutchman, two West 
Germans and 10 Lebanese. 

President Doe, meanwhile, was 
reported to have welcomed the 
decision reached in Banjul, Gam¬ 
bia, on Tuesday by a standing 
committee of foe 16-nation Eco¬ 
nomic Community of West Africa 

to send a peacekeeping force 
consisting of units from Nigeria, 
Ghana, Guinea, Sierra Leone and 
Togo. • ■, 

President Babangida of Nigeria 
said his troops would be deployed 
soon in Monrovia. He hoped they 
would meet no resistance but they 
would be prepared to impose a 
truce if necessary. Other reports 
said the Nigerian military' contra- 
gent would number 500. Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Arnold Quainoo, a 
Ghanaian cabinet minister and 
form errommander of the Ghana¬ 
ian army, is believed to have been 
appointed to- lead the peacekeep¬ 
ing force. 

President Babangida said on Ins 
return to Lagos from foe summit: 
“I believe the United States shares 
our desire to bring peace to Liberia 
and halt the daily carnage there, 
especially around.Monrovia,.ur¬ 
gently, and we are hoping that this 
operation will get the support of 
America.” 

previews 
special 
music 

By Richard Morrison 
arts editor 

AN INTRIGUING concert took 
place in central London last 
Thursday. There were three spe¬ 
cially commissioned first perfor¬ 
mances by young British 
composers, and an assembly of 
performers that would make any 
music-lover's mouth water: the 
great' Russian cellist Mstislav 
Rostropovich, the Fnglfch Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra, the violinist Jose- 
Luis Garcia, the soprano Marie 
McLaughlin and the conductor 
Raymond Leppard. 

Yet few knew about the event in 
advance, no tickets were sold, and 
no critics were invited, to record 
their impressions. 

Perhaps the venue — the boR- 
room at Buckingham Palace—had 
something to do with that. The 
concert was organised by the 
Prince of Wales as a birthday 
present for foe Queen Mother. He 
commissioned one of the new 
works, a choral piece called The 
Thistle and the Rose, from Patrick 
Doyle — hitherto best known as 
foe composer of the soundtrack 
music for Kenneth Branagh's film 
of Henry. V. 

David Matthews’s Romanza for 
ceOo and orchestra was commis¬ 
sioned by to soloist, Rostro¬ 
povich. And the veteran 
conductor and musical patron 
Paul Sacher commissioned a new 
Suite for violin and orchestra from 
Patrick Gowers. Appropriately, 
foe programme also included 
Elizabeth of Glamis by that king of 
musical pageantry, Eric Coates, as 
wen as music by Elgar and Johann 
Strauss. 

At last Thursday's concert foe 
audience comprised the Queen 
Mother, other, members of foe 
royal family and friends. But the 
music-loving public will have a 
chance to hear foe new pieces. The 
microphones of EMI recorded foe 
whole event, and a disc is being 
rushed out on September 3 to raise 
funds for the Prince's Trust 

“lire idea for this concert came 
to me,” writes the Prince of Wales 
in a foreword to the recording, 
“when I was trying to think op a 
more original birthday present for 
my grandmother. 

“It suddenly strode me that here . 
was . a wonderful reason for 
commissioning some new music 
toedebratea very special occasion 
and an even more special 
grandmother.” 

Rostropovich: Royal guest 

( WFATHFR 1 Scotland and Northern Ire- 
V-vycMmcn-j land wiu 5^ dood, ^ 

showers and longer periods of rain. Rather brighter and drier 
weather will gradually spread from the west. Central and 
northern parts of England and Wales will have sunshine 
although there will also be showers. Remaining southern 
areas will s tay dry and have the best of the sunshine. Outlook: 
unsettled with more rain in the north; dry and warm in the south. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 
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WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
PALIMPSEST 
a. A sob fruit weevil 
b. Recycled paper 
c. Greek marqnetry work 
HIPPOHAL'LAGE 
a. Horse-drawn transport 
b. Hip replacement traction 
c. Three-day eventing 
VIATIC 
a. As an interpolation 
b. Travelling 
c. A facial spasm 
EXOM1S 
a. Out or doors 
b. A one-sleeved garment 
c. Without the letter m 

Answers on page 20 
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C AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
cade. 

London & SB traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NAS Cfrcs.).73l 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Mi-Dartford T. -733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M^rays/roads M23- M4-735 
MS London Orbital only-736 
National traffic and roedwarks 
National motorways——_—737 
West Country-738 
Wales-1_739 
******** van 
East Anglia-_741 
Northwest England_742 
North-east England!---—.743 
Scotland,.—_744 
Northern Ireland_.745 
AA Roadwateh is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

LONDON 

Wetwlaw Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 26C 
(TBFl.mn 6 pm to 6 am. iac (57F1. Humutty. a 
pm. 50 percent Rain: 2«irto 6 pm. rw. Sua-24 

Pfn. H.O hr. Bar, mean sea level. 6 Dm. 
1,0244) mitttoarsi taJHng. ^ 
1.000 miBfcara.2S.53in. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

isle. Snsflanc. 12C (5in. highest rental) Cap. 

!£™J uThT1' ^’2*Uk r*srws! surehra 

MANCHESTER 

Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 21C 
(70F). mm 0pm to 6 am. 13C (55 FT. nSre 241? 
to 6pm. trace. Sun 24 hr la 0 pm. 5,0 nr. 

GLASGOW 

YMmTemp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 18C 
min 6 pm to 6 am. 13C (55R rSa: 24h? 

10 6 pm. trace. Sun: 24 ir to 6 pm, 0L3 tr. 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day* dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London.- -701* 
KentSurnay^ussax...702* 
Dorset, Haras AIOW_703* 
Devon & Cornwall. 704 
WBts,GtoucsAvwkSotns_705* 
8erksSucte.Oxon_706* 
Beds,Herts&Essex_707 
Nortoft, Suffolk, Cambs_708 
West Mid&Sth Glam&Qwera 709* 
Shrnpsjforaftte&wores_710* 
Central MManrinJl..711? 
East Midlands.,_712* 
Lines S Humberside_713* 
Dyfad&Powys_- 714* 
Gwynedd 4 Chvyd._71$ 
N W England __7!$. 
wasvSte A Dales_717* 
NE£nteand____718* 
CmnbrfiALafceOisWct-719 
S W Scotland_720 
W Central Scottanfl_ 721 
Edin S FWe/Lomjan & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland— 723 

CahrinessAVneyi Shetland 726 
N Ireland— ..Z.  727. 
Wsathercai is charged at 5p for 8 

ffiW£3r^6p'or 
‘Indudes paten count 

HSSgEBEa 

*r Met tiffin 

a newHMBor at meFMLoSnS"*^0 looa T*™^*Mf-.Auenst 9. HWX 
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I Lloyd’s raises war premium on Gulf sailings 
property 
groups in 
difficulty 

TWO more properly develop¬ 
ment companies yesterday 
confirmed they were in seri¬ 
ous difficulties, fuelling specu¬ 
lation that the City's banks 
were taking a hard line on 
their property loan books 
(Matthew Bond writes). 

Shortly before the official 
dose, shares in the fully 
quoted Rockfort Group were 
suspended at 9p. The com¬ 
pany said a temporary suspen¬ 
sion had been sought, pending 
clarification of the company's 
financial position. 

When Rockfort came to the 
market in June, 1988, the 
shares were offered for sale at 
140p a share, valuing the 
company at more than £60 
million. At last night's suspen¬ 
sion price, the company, run 
by the former Reading and | 
Chelsea footballer Roger 
Smee, was valued at less than 
£4 million. 

The timing of the ann¬ 
ouncement is thought to have 
been influenced by one made 
earlier by Broad well Land, a 
USM group. 

In June, Broad well an¬ 
nounced that it was in talks 
with an institution that could 
have resulted in the institu¬ 
tion subscribing for what was 
expected to be about £20 
million of new equity. 

Broadwell said yesterday 
that these negotiations had 
been broken off. The shares, 
which a year ago stood at over 
245p, fell 8p to 13p. At that 
level, the company is worth 
£3.3 million. Last night, 
Broadwell was still hoping to 
reach agreement with bankers. 

Comment, page 25 

SB debt reduced 
Smith.Kiine Beecham made 
further debt reductions in the 
three months ended June to 
end its half year with net debt 
of £822 million compared 
with £1.75 billion at the end of 
December. Pre-tax profits for 
the six months were £416 
million on sales of £129 
billion. A second quarterly 
dividend of 3.4p is declared. 

Tempos, page 25 

Ultramar drop 
Ultramar, the oil and gas 
group, reported net income 
down from £615 million to 
£36.1 million and earnings 
down from 17.1p to 9.8p for 
the first half. The interim 
dividend is up 17 per cent to 
3.5p. Tempus, page 25 

THE POUND "j 

US dollar 
1.8675 (-0.0125) 

W German mark 
2.9763 (+0.0125) 

Exchange index 
94.8 (+0.1) 

By Our City Staff 

LLOYD'S of London insurance market, 
the biggest in the world, announced a 
tenfold rise in war-risk premiums for 
vessels sailing into the Gulf 

From yesterday, a new seven-day hull 
rate of 0.25 per cent applies for calls to the 
Gulf north of latitude 24 degrees north but 
excluding the Gulf of Oman between 24 
and 26 degrees north. There is also a 0.25 
per cent premium for the Israeli port of 
EliaL Last week, Lloyd's announced a 
0.025 per cent premium for the Gulf as an 
immediate response to the Kuwaiti 
invasion. 

For the Gulf coast of Saudi Arabia and 
for Iran north of 29 degrees 45 minutes 
north, a 1 per cent premium will be 
charged. These are the first war premiums 
to be applied since the end of the Iran-Iraq 
war last year. 

In addition, the Lloyd's joint war 
committee has given seven days’ notice 
from midnight on Friday that a 0.25 per 

cent hull premium will be applied to the 
Saudi Arabian Red Sea coast and the Gulf 
of Aqaba. This premium may be increased 
before then, however. Cover for Iraq and 
Kuwait has been held at 0.S per cent. 
Christopher Rome, an underwriter at C W 
Rome said: “These new rates reflect 
underwriters' very real concern over the 
current situation. They want to continue to 
offer cover to shipowners and operators 
engaged on legitimate trade, but they can 
only do so at what they consider prudent 
and realistic rates.” 

Meanwhile, the international oil tanker 
market is grinding to a halt because owners 
will not let their ships venture into the 
troubled Gulf. Tanker owners face costly 
charges to keep their vessels idle or running 
at a loss. 

“Unless other Opec nations lend a hand 
and start pumping out more oil, tanker 
rates will keep falling,” an analyst said. The 
tanker market has been in the doldrums 
since Iraq invaded Kuwait at dawn last 
Thursday. The two Gulf states were 

pumping about 4.9 million barrels per day 
of oil just before the invasion. 

Oil prices eased in London and New 
York on expectations that Opec countries 
would boost production to compensate for 
the loss of crude from Iraq and Kuwait. 

September Brem slipped to $25.80 a 
barrel, against Tuesday's dose of $27.40. as 
dealers took advantage of the unseasy calm 
to take profits. Prices have soared to their 
highest since late 1985 because of the Gulf 
confrontation. They were around SIS a 
barrel in June. 

“Prices have been ziggingand sagging to 
television,’’ said Peter Gignoux, manager 
of the energy desk at Shearson Lehman 
Brothers, the American-owned securities 
house. “The outcome is that the market 
has had a few supply fears removed.” 

Steve Turner, an analyst of Smith New 
Court,' said: “If things turn nasty in the 
Gulf you could still see $40 before you see 
$20 again," 

Members of the 21-nation International 

Energy Agency meet in Paris today to 
assess the impact of the Gulf tension on oil 
stocks. The LEA, created after the 1973 oil 
crisis, can ask members to curb demand or 
draw stocks. It can impose compulsory oil- 
sharing if supply fells 7 per cent below 
normal levels, although this system has 
never been tried. 

Share prices in London spent another 
nervous session fluctuating wildly as 
investors tried to glean every scrap of 
information and. speculation to emerge 
from the Middle East The FT-SE 100 
Index experienced a 36-point tumround 
after earlier gains were wiped out to end the 
session a mere 1.7 up at 2221.5. Dealers 
reported a few cheap buyers first thing in 
thin trading that saw only 429 million 
shares traded. 

In New York, Wall Street rebounded in 
response to Washington's decision to 
move troops into Saudi Arabia and on 
bargain-hunting after the 10.7 percent fell 
in the market since its mid-July peak. 

The financial markets were generally 
firm after President George Bush formally 
announced the troop deployment. . 

Id a luncheon press conference, Mr 
Nicholas Brady, the Treasury secretary 
said that the United States needed strong 
economic growth. 

Asked whether he had been silent on the 
need for the Fed to reduce interest rates to 
keep the economy moving, Mr Brady 
made dear that he favoured lower rates 
and said he had “not been silent” 

• IBCA, the bapk rating agency, is 
compiling a report on the Iraq and Kuwait 
exposure of rated banks and countries to 
assess the credit consequences of the freeze 
oh assets of these two countries. 

The agency has already put three of the 
banks it rates. United Bank of Kuwait, UK 
(rated A2), National Bank of Kuwait, 
France (A2V and Kuwaiti-French Bank, 
France (B2V, on rating watch, pending a 
possible rating downgrade. 

Stock markets, page 26 

FT 30 Share 
1748.5 (+0.1) 

FT-SE 100 
2237.5 (+1.7) 

New York Dow Jones 
2735.15 (+24 51)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
28509.14 (+856.07) 
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1 . INTEREST HATES 
London: Bank Base 15’? 
3-monlh Interbank 
3-nwnlh eliqible Ms-l+'Jjs-ia**** 
US: Prime Rale l04c 
Federal Funds 3‘ir.V 
3-monih Treasury Bills 7 37-7 36’o‘ 
30-year bonds 99-99' w* 

f CURRENCIES 
London; 
E SI 8675 
£ DM29763 
E; SwFr2 5095 
C FFr8 9660 
E- Ven260 31 
£ Index 94 8 
ECU £0.693975 
£■ ECU1.440974 

New York: 
£ SI 8665* 
S DM1 59*0- 
£ SwFrl 34.30* 
$ FFr53445’ 
S' Yen 150 10" 
£ Index 64 6 
SDR £0 728830 
E SDRl 372047 

\/\ GOLD 
London Fixing: 
AM £384 75 pm-£384 75 
close £302 00-383 50 (£204 50- 
205 03 J 
New York: 
Come <£302 70-383 20* 

| NORTH SEA Pit 1 
Brent (Sep).. .. S25 05 bbl <S27 40) 
* Denotes latest trading price 
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Berisford asset 
sale ready 

to go ahead 
BERISFORD Interna¬ 
tional. the troubled prop¬ 
erty and sugar group, is 
set to announce a series of 
asset sales over the next 
few weeks that will cut net 
debt from more than 
£1.25 billion to about 
£850 million by Septem¬ 
ber 30, the end of the 
company's financial year. 

The company's advisers 
have also prepared the first 
draft of a memorandum of 
sale for its most valuable asset, 
British Sugar, which should 
result in an auction starting by 
the beginning of next month. 

Only an offer of at least £ 12 
billion for British Sugar could 
stop die auction, sources close 
to the company said. Last 
week, J Schroder Wagg. the 
merchant bank, was retained 
in addition to Berisford's 
usual adviser. Charterhouse, 
to conduct the sale. 

Berisford is trying to avoid a 
firesale of British and Ameri¬ 
can properties in a depressed 
market by selling its sugar 
business first. Associated Brit¬ 
ish Foods, Berisford's biggest 
shareholder, has asked the 
Office of Fair Trade to con¬ 
sider whether it would allow 
an offer. British Sugar has 
about £200 million of debt 
and annual sales of more than 
£1 billion. The strategy de- 

East Germany 
pulls out of 

currency talks 
By Wolfgang Munchau 

GERHARD Pohi, the East 
German economics minister, 
has walked out of a meeii ng in 
Prague with Slavomir Stracar, 
the Czechoslovak foreign 
trade minister, after they were, 
unable to reach agreement 
over a dispute about exchange 
rates. 

The dispute has led a large 
number of East German com¬ 
panies to default on existing 
import contracts with East 
European trading partners. 

The Czechoslovak govern¬ 
ment may now consider trade 
sanctions and a possible trade 
blockade against East 
Germany. 

Czechoslovakia, East 
Germany's second largest 
trading partner after the 
Soviet Union, has now taken 
the unprecedented step of 
changing the crown/mark ex¬ 
change rale unilaterally in an 
attempt to compensate for the 
shortfall in trade. 

By Angela Mackay 

vised by the company's new 
board, led by John Sclater and 
Peter Jacobs, will leave the 
rump of Berisford containing 
the property divisions and 
Bristar’s food and drinks busi-. 
ness. Analysts have suggested 
this would have a value of 
about 12Op a share once group 
debt was removed entirely by 
British Sugar's sale. 

Berisford. which put all its 
assets up for sale last month 
after it attributed a £144.5 
million loss to shareholders, is 
also close to finalising contrac¬ 
tual payouts for its former 
chairman, Ephraim Marg- 
ulies, and two former direc¬ 
tors, Howard Zuckerman, 
who was behind the firm's 
disastrous investment in 
Manhattan property, and 
Harry Wiltshire, once chief of 
the group’s metals business. 

Over the next month, 
Berisford will announce it has 
reduced its stake in its main 
commodities business, Ray- 
ner Coffee International, from 
more than 65 per cent to about 
35 per cent. This will remove 
the item from the balance 
sheet along with about $100 
million of debt, but will 
provide a cash injection of 
only about £5 million. 

The leasing division is ex¬ 
pected to be sold early next 
month, taking £90 million of 
debt with it, while the dried 

fruit and nuts business will 
also be sold. Sale of one of the 
13 New York properties was 
completed recently for $38.6 
million, while the Blue Hills 
Plaza office development in 
Rockland County, New York, 
is under contract to Japanese 
buyers for about $150 million. 

In the past year. Berisford 
has provided £200 million 
against losses on New York 
property. The company has 
given warning that it may 
have to write offanother $53.5 
million. Si nee news of the 
losses was made public, 
Berisford's shares have fallen 
from I5Ip to a low this week 
of 34p. The shares dosed 
yesterday unchanged at 45p. 

Berisford's 68 bankers, led 
by National Westminster, are 
involved in refinancing the 
company's debt and, once the 
investment in the coffee di¬ 
vision is wound down, one 
layer of banks will be re¬ 
moved. The company has 
cash in the bank of about £35 
million, plus undrawri-down 
facilities of £100 million. 

With the share price near its 
all-time low, it is believed two 
companies have tentatively 
approached Berisford about 
making an offer for the entire 
group that would be more tax 
effective for shareholders than 
an outright sale of British 
Sugar. 

■ 
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Contract winner: Charles Masefield, managing director of BAe’s commercial aircraft airlines division 

BAe lands $200 US order 

General Accident 
and CU profits fall 

By Graham Searjeant. financial editor 

DESPITE suffering from 
storms and rising claims on 
anything from subsidence to 
commercial fire risk, in¬ 
surance companies have been 
unable to push premium rates 
on anything but cars up as 
they would like. Tony Brand, 
chief executive of Commercial 
Union, admitted this after an¬ 
nouncing a fall in profits from 
£90 million to £16 million in 
the six months to end June. 

CU’s results were judged re¬ 
latively good in the City, by 
comparison with General 
Accident, which reported a 
first-half loss of £66.2 million, 
against a profit of £ 122 million 
a year ago. GA’s second- 
quarter profits fell from £67 
million to £14 million. 

The first-half drop was 
mainly due to the January 
storm, which cost CU more 
than £130 million in gross 

claims, though the net cost 
after reinsurance was £40 
million. In the more normal 
second quarter, CU earned 
pre-tax profits of £42 million 
against £44 million last year, 
but GA made £14 million, 
down from £67 million. 

CU raised its interim divi¬ 
dend 10 per cent to 9p per 
share, but GA later capped 
this with a 10.9 per cent rise to 
9.7p per share. 

Nelson Robertson. GA’s 
chief general manager, said 
GA was making a fun¬ 
damental review of its long- 
ailing operations in contin¬ 
ental Europe after a further 
rise in first-half losses from 
£13 million to £28 million. 
Losses on its estate agencies 
rose from £8.3 million to 
£10.3 million. 

Tempos, page 2S 

BRITISH Aerospace has secured its 
biggest-ever order for the Jetstream 19- 
seater turbo-prop airliner in a deal worth 
$200 million from American Eagle, the 
regional airline partner of American 
Airlines. 

AMR Eagle has ordered 35 Jetstream 
Super 31s with options on a further 15 
aircraft. The airline is already operating 
25 Jets [reams, which are used as feeder 
aircraft, taking passengers to main 
airport hubs including flu international 
gateways. 

Jetstreams, which began airline service 
in 1982, are manufactured at BAe's 
Prestwick factory in Strathclyde. The 
company says the new order will secure 
the 2^00 jobs supported by Jetstream 
work. ‘ 

Charles Masefield, managing director 
of the airlines division of BAe's commer- 

Crashed firms 
take toll - 

of Standard 
By Neil Bennett 

banking correspondent 

ST.AND.ARD Chartered, the 
international banking group, 
is the latest bank to be hit by 
British corporate failures. Pre- 
cxceptional profits fell 37 per 
cent to £110 million in the six 
months to June because of an 
£89 million bad debt pro¬ 
vision, up 133 per cent. 

The bank, however, re¬ 
turned to a pre-tax profit of 
£110 million after £222 mil¬ 
lion in Third World debt 
write-offs pushed it into losses 
of £4S million a year ago. It 
holds its dividend at !2.5p. 
The bank made a £29 million pha 
provision against lending to Wl,d 
British & Commonwealth. “TTh 
and a £25 million write-off on flirt! 
its £400 million management 
buyout loans. Profits before mar 
bad debt provisions fell 8 per OfQE 
cent to £192 million, due to i*/u: 
£19.5 million of unpaid in- 
teresi on Third World debt. Sl“^ 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

rial aircraft operation, said: “This order 
is a clear endorsement of the skills of the 
Prestwick facility and the reliability, 
durability, technical superiority and 
passenger acceptance of the Jetstream 
within AMR Eagle's ever-expanding 
route network.” 

Total orders for the Jetstream 31 and 
Super 31 now stand at 345. There are 
also ten firm orders from PanAm '• 
Express, PanAm’s partner airline, for the 
Jetstream 41, a stretched version with 
seating for 29 which is due to have its 
first flight next spring. 

Among options taken on the Jetstream 
41 is 50 from AMR Eagle. If it exercises 
all its options, Eagle's fleet of Jetstreams 
will grow to 125. 

Robert Martens, AMR Eagle's presi¬ 
dent, said: “The new order builds on 
the established Jetstream fleet and 

increases flexibility. With its high 
level of passenger acceptability, the 
Jetstream Super 31 has given us a 
competitive edge." ■ 

North America, with its highly devel¬ 
oped hubs-and-spokes pattern of airline 
services, has so far proved the best 
market for the Jetstream; accounting for 
about 260 of the total orders. - 

United Airlines, TWA, North West, 
and Air Canada are other airlines whose 
feeder partners have bought Jetstreams. 
Other sales have been made in Europe 
and Australia. 

There have also been some orders1 
from regional airlines operating on less 
populous routes. '" ‘' ~ • • 

It could pbint the Way to Jetstream 
being used increasingly as a commuter 
aircraft as well as a feeder to services 
flying out of main airport hubs. 

simon 
Equipment - Contracting *■ Industrial Services 

• Operating profit up 11.5% j 

• Profit before tax up 15% 

• -Earnings per share up 12%. 

. • Interim dividend up 16% . - 

Comment, page 2 • 

Chairman Roy Roberts says: 
"The achievements of1989 have continued into thefirsthaftof 1990, 
further underlining the soundness of the strategic changes that 
management has made to turn the Group into a major international _ 
organisation. 
Whilst it is impossible to predict the world effect of the current Middle East 
situation, I anticipate that our progress will be maintained throughout the 
rest of the year." 

Analysts sound note of caution over Filmtrax deal 

Sweet music to Thom EMI’s ears 

Six Months 
Ended 

30 June 1990 
£000 

By Martin Waller 

ALIENS wishing to communicate with 
the human race will in future find 
themselves paying a royalty fee to Thorn 
EMI. 

Under a deal wortb up to $ 115 million, 
the British music and electrical goods 
group Is buying Filmtrax. one of the 
world's three biggest music publishers. 
The acquisition will bring the number of 
titles under Thorn ownership to more 
than 600.000. 

Thorn is buying the rights to a ragbag 
of 90,000 songs, including pop. jazz, and 
Broadway numbers, and soundtracks 
from a number of Columbia Pictures, 
including perhaps the five most famous 
notes in Hollywood history, the “contact 
theme" from the Steven Spielberg film 
Close Encounters of the Third Kind. 

Exactly what else is in that ragbag was 
in doubt Last night as Thorn started a 
detailed examination of the Filmtrax 

catalogue. However, the rights do in¬ 
clude Funiculi Funicula. the Whitney 
Houston hit Greatest Love of AIL and a 
share of the Elvis Presley classic Heart¬ 
break Hotel. 

Thorn has been building up its music 
publishing business over the past couple 
of years. It paid S337 million Iasi year for 
more than 250.000 tides from SBK 
Entertainment World of New York. 

Filmtrax has grown by acquisition 
since it was founded in I9&4. A purchase 
from Granada Group brought with it the 
theme from Coronation Street. 

The two main beneficiaries of the deal 
are Ensign TrusL the investment vehicle 
of the Merchant Navy Officers' Pension 
Fund, which has a majority holding, and 
John Hall, the founder. 

A former record promotions executive 
who rose to be managing director of 
Elton John's Rocket Records label in the 
late 1970s, Mr Hall, aged 43, has 18 per 
cent of Filmtrax. Negotiations with CBS, 

which had'been considering a price tag of 
some $131 million, foundered before 
Thom entered the scene. 

The deal did not come as sweet music 
to the City's ears, and Thom shares 
dropped 13p to 681 p. There has been 
some disquiet over Thom's recent 
decision io switch from its more 
traditional businesses, such as lighting 
and defence electronics, which have 
solid asset backing, to the more ephem¬ 
eral music business. In addiuon. the 
group already has some £4U0 million of 
debL 

Shares to a maximum value of £15.7 
million will be issued as part" of the 
consideration, but the rest of the deal will 
have io be fended in cash. 

Thom is paying a multiple of almost 
12 times the Iasi financial year’s earnings 
for Filmtrax, the highest yet paid for 
such a music business. Analysts said the 
high price reflected the increasing rarity 
of such intellectual copyright 

Turnover 

Operating Profit 

Profit before Tax 

Earnings per Share 

Ordinary Dividend 

277,677 

17,703 

16,472 

143p 

5.0p 

Six Months 
•_Ended. ■ 
30 June 1989 

■ £000 ^ - 

321,912 . 

15,873 

.14,331 ... 

12.8p* 

4.3pr 

;• ..Ended 
31 Dec 1989 

• £000 . 

667,335 , 

; 42,330 

38,620 

■ 36.8p* 

14.9p* 
V\djusted for toe eft ectstf the one for four Flights Issue at £2.35 per sharetnApri 11990. 7 

The abridged profit and loss account for the year 1989is an extract from the latest- 
published accounts which Hava been delivered totheRegistrar of Companies; the audit.' 
report rot Iheseaccounts was unqualified.. . .;.n." .v./ Jr'L. .y.o •„ 

Copies of the full Interim report rrmy be obtairwdfi^.7lK(Putaeifyf)epartnnent 

Simon Engineermgpfo . ; 
Simon House, Blrdhall Lane^ Stodyort, ChesHre^ SKS dPCT .v 
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Ratners extends deadline 
on Kay offer by 24 hours 

RATNERS Group, the British 
jeweUciy chain bidding £234 
million for Kay Jewelers in 
America, has extended its ten¬ 
der offer to Kay bondholders 
by 24 houra. It is the second 
such extension since the orig¬ 
inal deadline of midnight New 
York time on Monday. 

Gary O'Brien, Ratnen's fi¬ 
nance director, is reasonably 
confident that an agreement 
can be reached by the new 
deadline, although it cannot 
be guaranteed. He says there 
are signs that the bondholders 
may be willing to com¬ 
promise. Ratners is offering 
75 cents in the dollar for the 

By Gillian Bowditch 

bonds. The bondholders have 
been asking for the full fees 
value. Unofficially Rainers is 
believed to have indicated 
that it may be willing to offer 
85 cents in the dollar. There is 
speculation in New York that 
the two sides may reach a 
compromise of 90 cents. 

Technically the offer to the 
bondholders can be left open 
indefinitely, but the offer of 
$17 for each Kay share to the 
equity holders is dependent on 
51 percent of the bondholders 
accepting the offer to them. 

Analysts in New York said 
yesterday that the holders of 
the Si 00 million 12% percent 

bonds looked most likely to 
accept the offer, with holders 
of the $50 million l2fe per 
cent bonds more likely to hold 
out for longer. 

Ratners said that so far 
$324,000 of the 124 notes and 
none of the 12% notes had 
been deposited pursuant to 
the tender offer. 

If a settlement is not 
reached by the new deadline, 
Ratners will have to re¬ 
consider its strategy. It has the 
option of either walking away 
from the bid or increasing its 
offer to bondholders. 

Ratners shares fell 6p to 
233p. 

A GA 

General Accident 

The results of the General Accident Group for the six months ended 30th June 1990, 
estimated and unaudited, are compared below with those for the similar period in 
1989, which are restated at 31st December 1989 rates of exchange; also shown are the 
actual results for the full year 1989. 

It must be emphasised that the results for an interim period do not usually provide a 
reliable indication of those for the full year. 

Premium Income 

General Business. 
Long Term Business. 

Investment Income. 
NZI Bank Result . 
Estate Agency Result. 
Underwriting - 

General Business Result. 
Long Term Business Profits. 

Less Interest on Loans. 
U.K. Employee Profit Sharing Scheme 

Profit (Loss) before Taxation. 
Taxation - U.K. and Overseas. 

Profit (Loss) after Taxation. 
Minority Interests and 

Preference Dividends. 

Long Term Business Profits - 
GA Life 1988 Valuation 

Net Profit (Loss) attributable 
to Shareholders 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 
Principal exchange rates used in 

translating overseas results 
U.S.A. 
Canada 

6 Mouths 6 Months Year 
(o 30.8.90 to 30.6.89 1989 
Estimate Estimate Actual 

£ mill tons £ millions £ millions 

1,596*3 1347.6 3,1003 
199.9 198.3 381.3 

1,796.2 1.745.9 3.481.5 

209.7 218.8 462.7 
(6.9) (29.3) (47.6) 

(10-3) (8.3) (20.5) 

(227.8) (48.9) (203.8) 
12.0 11.4 26.9 

(233) 143.7 217.7 
42.9 21.7 64.5 

- - 6.2 

(66.2) 122.U 147.0 
(10.2) 37.6 32.1 

(56.0) 84.4 114.9 

(2.0) (10.3) (13.7) 

(54.0) 94.7 128.6 

- • 9.5 

(54.0) 94.7 138.1 

(12.6p) 22.5p 32.6p 

$1.74 SI .61 SI .61 
$2.03 $1.87 SI .87 

Notes 
(1) Under a Scheme of Arrangement sanctioned by the Court of Session under Section 

425 of The Companies Act 1985 and effective on 5th July. 1990 the shareholders of 
General Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corporation pic received for each share 
then held, two new shares of 25p each fully paid in General Accident pic. 

(2) Investment Income excludes £5-8m (1989 £6.3m) representing amortisation of 
li.S. deep discount bonds which under the U.S.A. accounting conventions would 
be credited to earnings. 

(3) The NZI Bank result includes gains and losses both realised and unrealised on 
investments held for trading purposes. 

(4) The transfer of share holders' profit from the long term business fund is stated gross 
of taxation and on a current year basis. 

ANALYSIS BY TERRITORY OF GENERAL BUSINESS PREMIUM INCOME 
AND UNDERWRITING RESULT 

6 months to 30.4.90 
Premium Underwriting 

6 months to 30.6.S9 
Premium Underwriting 

Income Result Income Result 
£m £m £m £m 

U.K. 565.9 (943) 517.3 19.1 
U.S.A. 462.4 (48.6) 461.1 (33.9) 
EEC other than U.K. 913 (27.6) 92.8 (133) 
Canada 192.8 (0.9) 186.6 (4.81 
Pacific Basin 168.9 (26.4) 175.4 (9.5) 
Other Overseas 55.4 (10-6) 48.0 0.3 
London Market Business 

ind. Internal Reins. 59.1 (19.2) 66.4 (6.8) 

13963 (227.8) 1347.6 (48.9) 

GKN to invest $140m in 
US pallet joint venture 

By John Beil emr editor 
GKN is planning to invest pre-tax profits 
$140 million in America's first 

Net written premiums increased in sterling terms by 3.1% while investment income fell 
by 4.2%. Adjusted to exclude the effects of currency fluctuations, the increase in 
premiums was 8.2% and the reduction in investment income, largely reflecting the 
impact on cash flow of higher claims costs, was 2.2%. 
In the second quarter there was a worldwide underwriting loss of £67.6m j 1989 £28.2m 
loss| with losses in the United Kingdom of £14.3m [ 198918.9m profit] and in the United 
Stales of £20.6m [ 1989 £I5.Sm loss]. Elsewhere there were aggregate uaderwiting 
losses of £32.7ra [1989 £21.6m loss]. The pre-tax protit for the quarter amounted to 
£ 14.1 m [ 1989 £67.1 m profit]. 
For the six months, net written premiums in the United Kingdom were £565.9m [1989 
£517.3m] and there was an underwriting loss of £94.5m [1989 £19. Im profit]. The 
Homeowners' and Commercial Property accounts produced tosses of £20.2m [1989 
£9.5m profit] and £36.4m 11989 £6.6m profit] respectively. Both accounts were severely 
affected by weather losses in the first quarter. There was also a sharp increase in large 
fire losses compared with the first half of last year when experience in this class of 
business was particularly favourable. The Motor account produced a loss at the half 
year of £25.6m [1989 £1.5m profit] reflecting a continued increase in both claims 
frequency and the average cost of claims. The Liabilities account showed improvement 
but continued to report tosses. 
In the United States, net written premiums were S804.5m [1989 5742.4m] with an 
operating ratio of 110.22% as compared with 106.93%. On the United Kingdom 
accounting basis the underwriting loss was £48.6m 11989 £33,9m loss]. An improvement 
against first quarter was achieved in all classes. In the second quarter personal lines also 
performed better chan the equivalent period in 1989. 

There was an encouraging result in Canada which reported an underwriting profit of 
£3.4m in the second quarter [1989£0.Sm profit] and a deficit at the half year of £U.9m 
[1989 £4.$m loss]. 

Elsewhere there were aggregate underwriting losses of £83.8m [ 1989 £29.3m loss] with 
most territories reporting increased losses. Results in Europe and Australia reflect the 
continued impact of bad weather. 

New annual premiums for life business in the United Kingdom for the first six months of 
1990 were £25.3m [ 1989£24,1m) and single premiums £20.6m [1989 £15.4m]. 

Dividend 
The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the year ending 31st December 
1990 of 9.7p per share [1989 equivalent 8.75p per share] costing £41 9m [ 1989 £37.2m| 
payable on or after 1st January 1991 to ordinary shareholders on the Register of 
Members at dose of business on 2nd November 1990. 

The Directors propose to offer ordinary shareholders the opportunity to receive fully 
paid ordinary shares in the Company in lieu of the cash dividend. 

nationwide hirepooi of indus¬ 
trial pallets, which are used in 
the delivery of $150 billion 
worth of dry groceries every 
year. The decision is a key 
strategic move that analysts 
say could boost GKN's non¬ 
auto motive profits in the next 
five years. 

Sandy Morris of County 
Nearest said that the group's 
industrial services division 
could become as important as 
automotive components. 

GKN has been working on 
the pallet-pooling project with 
a number of sizeable Ameri¬ 
can customers, such as Proc¬ 
ter & Gamble, the leading US 
household products company. 
It plans to build up a stock of 
1.5 million pallets in more, 
than SO depots across 
America. 

The new venture, Chep 
'USA, will be run jointly by 
GKN and Brambles, the 
Australian pallet-pool op¬ 
erator. David Lees, the GKN 
chainnan, said: "This is a 
significant move by GKN and 
Brambles into a market of 
very great potential.” He 
hoped the venture would 
break into profit in the second 
or third year. 

Investmentof$70 million is 
planned for each of the first 
two years. GKN and Brambles 
will share half the cost. The 
balance will be raised through 
outside finance. Mr Lees said 
that returns on capital could 
eventually reach 30 per cent. 

Mr Lees confirmed the new 
venture along with interim 
results for the six months to 
June. These showed a fell in 

from £110.1 
million to £100.5 million. The 
stock market, which had been 
expecting a downturn follow¬ 
ing a profits warning at the 
annual meeting, marked GKN 
shares up Sp to 3S5p. 

Profits were hit by a sharp 
downturn in car production, 
which fell 9 per cent in Britain 
and 14 per cent in America. 
Interest charges rose to £20.4 
million, against £16 million in 
the first half of 1989. There 
were also higher reorganis¬ 
ation and redundancy costs of 
£5.6 million, but exchange- 
rate factors boosted the 
group’s trading surplus by £5 
minion. 

A strong performance from 
joint ventures in transmission 
equipment raised related com¬ 
pany profits from £27.4 mil¬ 
lion to £30.1 million. After a 
higher tax rate, earnings per 
share slipped from 26p to 
22.2p. 

The closure of the Brymbo 
steel works of United En¬ 
gineering Steels, jointly owned 
by GKN and British Steel, 
.accounted for a below the line 
charge of £328 million. 

Trading profits from the 
automotive and defence op¬ 
erations were £58 million, 
against £64 million last time. 

Shareholders will receive an 
interim dividend of 8p, com¬ 
pared with 7.5p last time. 

• GKN has won a contract to 
supply constant velocity drive* 
shafts to Toyota for its new 
1800cc car to be built in 
Britain. Initial output is to be 
100,000 cars a year, rising to 
200,000 when the production 
line is running at full capacity.' David Lees: a “significant” more in the United States 

Liquidation 
threat for 

Bond Corp 
AFTER several reprieves, 
Alan Bond's master company 
Bond Corporation may be 
forced into liquidation iffiold- 
ers of the company's US$340 
million of convertible bonds 
vote against two resolutions 
presented in London today. 

At a meeting at Bond Corp’s 
headquarters in Nortbumber 
land Avenue, London. 75 per 
cent of the two classes of 
bond-holders must approve 
the resolutions, to grant a one- 
year moratorium on interest 
payments as well as the AS 1.8 
billion sale of Bond Brewing 
to Bell Resources, another 
Bond Corp company. 

Last month, meetings were 
adjourned after Mr Bond 
offered to resign as chainnan 
and reduce his control of Bond 
Corp from 56 to less than 25 
per cent, as concessions. 

Since then. Bond Corp 
missed a deadline to repay 
SA880 million (£371 million) 
to a syndicate of banks led by 
National Australia Bank. 

Alcan slumps 
70% to £8.4m 
British Alcan Aluminium, the 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
the Canadian primary 
aluminium producer Alcan 
Aluminium, has reported a 70 
per cent slump in pre-tax 
profits from £27.2 million to 
£8.4 million for the half year 
to end-June. 

Aluminium sales fell 6 per 
cent to 158.000 tonnes, 
mainly because of lower ingot 
demand. 

Explaura loss 
EXPLAURA Holdings, the 
USM-quoted operator of a 
Canadian limestone quarry, 
says its operations have been 
proved “both feasible and 
viable”, and a first-time sales 
revenue is being generated. 
The net interim loss for the six 
months to end-June has fallen 
from £71.500 to £45.400. The 
loss per share is down from 
Q.07p to 0.04p. Once again, 
there is no interim dividend. 
Shares eased by lp to 28V:p. 

Wickes tumbles 
on closure costs 

By Our City Staff 

PROFITS at Wickes, the do- 
ft-yourself retailer, have been 
cut by Hunter Timber, the 
timber specialist and joinery 
merchant which it acquired 
from Hillsdown Holdings for 
more than £210 million two 
years ago. 

Hunter, which has been 
through a period of heavy 
rationalisation, saw operating 
profits fell 35 per cent in the 
six months to end-June. As a 
result, group pre-tax profits 
fell from £15 million to £6.09 
million. Sales slipped from 
£345 million to £338 million 
and earnings per share fell 
from 8-6p to 3 J!p. The interim 
payout has been maintained at 
lp. 

Group profits include £3.36 

million from property dis¬ 
posals and the reorganisation 
of transport activities. There 
is an exceptional charge of 
£3.93 million for the 
reorganisation of the Hunter 
and Malden businesses, and 
an extraordinary charge of 
£734,000 for the closure and 
disposal of businesses. 

Henry Sweetbaum, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
the of the poor housing market 
and the effects of the Hunter 
rationalisation programme 
had affected the business 
badly. About 550 employees 
were made redundant in the 
first half. Mr Sweetbaum said 
the rationalisation pro¬ 
gramme was more or less 
complete. 

Simon rises 
15% on 

falling sales 
By Jonathan Prynn 

SIMON Engineering, which 
has a £50 million contract 
with Iraq, has reported a 15 
per cent increase in interim 
pre-tax profits, despite felling 
sales. Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to June 30 were 
£16.47 million compared with 
£143 million last year. Turn¬ 
over fell fcy 14 per cent to 
£277.7 million. 

The company has an agree¬ 
ment to build a sulphuric add 
plant in Iraq, though work has 
not started. Roy Roberts. th& 
chairman, said that if no more 
payments were forthcoming 
on the contract, there would 
be “a small (£2 miIlion-£3 
million) loss of profit” in the 
I992r93 financial year. 

The interim dividend is 
increased by 16 per cent to 5p. 

DC Cook 
recovers 
to £2.1 m 

PRE-TAX profits at DC 
Code, the USM motor dealer 
and property group, recovered 
from £514.000 to £2.13 mil¬ 
lion in the year to end-ApriL 
although turnover slipped 
from *722 million to £l9l.S 
million. 

The company sand prob¬ 
lems in the motor division are 
being overcome. Earnings per 
share are 63p, against a loss 
0,15p last time, while fully 
diluted earnings are 5.4ip, 
(0J3p loss). The final divi¬ 
dend is reamed with a pay¬ 
ment of Ip for the year 
(1.33p). 

Property gain 
Rents from investment prop¬ 
erties owned fey Property Sec¬ 
urity Investment Trust rose 24 
percent to £13.3 million in the 
year to March. Group pre-tax 
profits advanced slightly to 
£6 45 million. The final divi¬ 
dend is 2J25p (l-875p) giving a 
total of 3-75p (3.125p). Net 
asset per share is 213p, up 5p. 

Compass sells 
Compass Group, the contract 
catering ami healthcare group, 
is selling its Rosser & Russell 
building services subsidiary to 
Norwest Holst, the civil en¬ 
gineering and contracting furo 
which is part of the Com- 
pagnie G&terale des Eaux 
group, for £21 million of 
which £3 million will depend 
on profits. 

Beales slips 
John Beales, the textiles to 
refrigeration group, saw pre¬ 
tax profits slip from £2.09 
minion to £2.02 million in the 
year to end-May. 
Earnings per share are static at 
28p. The final dividend is 
6.95p (S.75pX making 9p 
(7.6p) for die year. 

Apollo Watch up 
Apollo Watch Products, the 
USM watch strap maker 
which designs and distributes 
Disney character watches, 
lifted pre-tax profits from 
£426,000 to £480,000 in the 
ax months to end-June. 
Earnings per share climb from 
(L55p to 0.64p. Again there is 
no interim dividend. 

Intercare leaps 
Iutercare Group, the USM 
optical arid total supplies 
group, made pre-tax profits of 
£169,000 in the six months to 
end-Aprii, against £21,000 tost 
time Eamings per share jump 
from CL5p to l.SpL Again, there 
is no interim dividend. . 

Ranger ahead 
Ranger Off, the Canadian- 
based oil and gas company, 
reported first-half net income 
of US$19.4 million, up from 
$7.9 million, and earnings of 
22 cents a share (10 cents). 

New chairman’s 
plans for LME 

By Colin Narbrough 

THE Wolff dynasty has re¬ 
gained the chairmanship of 
the London Metal Exchange 
with the apppointment yes¬ 
terday of John Wolff a leading 
figure of the City's base and 
noble metals trade. 

Mr Wolff is keen to 
emphasise continuity of pol¬ 
icy after the turbulence of foe 
tin crisis of the late 198%, but 
he has, at the same time, no 

Wolff: not standing still 

intention of standing stiff He 
plans to extend the LME’s 
position as the world's pre¬ 
eminent non-ferrous metals 
exchange, giving key roles to 
education and marketing. 

As a director of Rudolf 
Wolff* Co, a prominent, ring 
dealing member of the LME, 
Mr Wolff is no stranger. 

He was the last chainnan of 
the ruling committee before 
the restructuring of the LME 
in 1987. He has been vice- 
chairman of the board since 
the LME was reorganised as a 
company. But his ascent to 
board chainnan follows the 
unexpected resignation last 
month of Christopher Green. 

Mr Wolff said he would 
maintain the direction of the 
past three years, underlining 
the importance of the LME as 
the pricing and hedging me¬ 
dium for the world's metal 
markets. Its annual contribu¬ 
tion to Britain's in visible earn¬ 
ings is a usefUl £100 million. 
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Heywood 
Williams 
falls 15% 

By Matthew Bond 

PRE-T.AX profits at Heywood 
Williams, the glass, 
aluminium and plastics group, 
fell by 15 percent from £15.3 
million to £13 million in the 
six months to end-June, after 
being hit by difficult trading 
conditions in the domestic 
market and a declining de¬ 
mand for building products. 

Turnover rose lOpercentto 
£167 million, interest charges 
more than trebled to .£1.1 
million, and the interim divi¬ 
dend is unchanged at 4.5p a 
share. 

The glass merchant busi¬ 
ness contributed £8.3 million 
out of total domestic operat¬ 
ing profits of £12.1 million, 
more than £2 million less th3n 
the first half of 1989. 

Operating profits in the 
aluminium and plastics di¬ 
vision rose from £3-3 million 
to £3.85 million, while profits 
from the group's American 
businesses dropped from £1.6 
million to £1.4 million. Profits 
from its expanding European 
activities more than doubled 
in £652,000. 
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The atodc- mailcet faT 
damned Standard CKar- 

V^1™1 .with feint praise.. 
Yesterday, investors added 3.5 
J**.. r*”- to • the bank’s 
capitalisation, not because its 
^Jf-year figures inspired any 
2Jfid™5 but since they were 
only as bad as expected. 

Erovided plenty of 
fodder for the bears, but for once 
rt was ignored. Standard had 
rcturned to the black, strength- 
ened its capital ratio' and 
^ntamed a 12.5p. dividend, 
and investors seemed happy-to 
enquire no further. 

If they had, they might have 
worried that before bad debt 

Profits feU 8 Per cent 
to £192^ milhon, despite last 
y^s £400 million, capital 
mjection from the sale of 
unwanted property. 

They might also have noticed 
tHat almost . half Standard’s 
trading profits came from its 
central financing business, which 
begs the question why it bothers 
to have a global banking network ■ 
at all, when far better returns are 
available from a cash pile in the 
City. Prospective investors may 
finally have shuddered at a69 per . 

Cash is king at Standard Chartered 
cent tax charge, caused by 
unrelieved. ACT. Standard now 
has £100 million in ACT 
provisions, which, since its UK 
business lost £7,6 million in the 
period, show little sign of being 
used. This is on a dividend that 
has not budged- since the bank’s 
forecast during the bid from 
Lloyds four years ago, and shows 
little prospect of an advance this 
year or next 

Nevertheless there are signs 
that Rodney Galpin's patent 
bank remedy is working better 
than the McMahon medicinal 
compoundat Midland. In his two 
years as chairman, Mr Gal pin has 
kepi, costs under control, and 
restored the balance sheet, 
neither .of which ha; been 
managed by his former Bank of 
England colleague in Midland. 

His final task however is the 
hardest. He must improve 
Standard’s asset quality, as 
evidenced by a 133 per cent rise 
in bad debt provisions to £89.3 
minion. He has to do this while 

maintaining the income stream, 
which is so depressed to leave 
him little room for manoeuvre. 
The jury, and the wise investor, 
would do well to stay out for the 
moment. 

Back to basics David Tweedie, chairman of 
the nascent Accounting 
Standards Board, knew he 

would be feeing a baptism of fire 
over the issue of goodwill and the 
linked question of valuing 
acquired brands in balance 
sheets. His task will be made 
even more complex by an 
ingeniously constructed 
intervention by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales. 

The 1CA suggests Mr 
Tweedie’s board should, before 

wrestling with accounting for 
goodwill, first define the purpose 
of a balance sheet. Back to 
fundamentals. 

Essentially, it maintains, the 
tail waggied the dog in the 
committee’s proposals. The 
proposals started with a desire to 
ban instant write-offs and not to 
allow goodwill, including brands, 
to be carried permanently in 
balance sheets. This, says the’ ICA 
response, was the driving force 
behind the simultaneous pro¬ 
posals on accounting for assets of 
all kinds. The process should 
have gone the other way. 

“Once we have full agreement 
on the purpose of accounts and 
thus on the purpose of a balance 
sheet, we will be in a better 
position to reach agreement on 
accounting for separable fixed 
assets, tangible and intangible, 
and subsequently on accounting 

for goodwill,” says the ICA. 
Quite so. Many users, such as 

lenders and investment analysts, 
have had to abandon meaning¬ 
less balance sheets and rely on 
cash flow figures that have turned 
out to be less stable than they 
imagined. Unfortunately, there 
seems as much chance of the ASB 
agreeing in a few months on the 
purpose of accounts and balance 
sheets as of philosophers 
reaching unanimity on the 
meaning of life over lunch. 

Lost property Until this week the 1990 
property slump differed 
from the 1973 property 

crash by not being accompanied 
by an oil crisis. It is far from 
certain for how much longer that 
distinction will remain. It is a 
time for cool heads. 

August is a wicked month for 
any bank to pull the plug on a 
property company. More so than 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

virtually any other sector of 
business, the property sector is 
notorious for taking its summer 
holidays very seriously indeed. 

So, if as appears the case, the 
bank backers of Rockfort and 
Broadwell Land have finally lost 
patience, they might be wise to 
take a deep breath and pause for 
thought before asking for their 
money back. 

For prior to the great August 
exodus there were just the first 
signs that buyers were trickling 
back into the commercial 
property market Reputable 
property agents were reporting 
interest from institutions that 
just a month or so earlier would 
have refused to go anywhere near 
a propeny investment while 
some of the industry’s more 
respected members, such as John 
Rilblat and Sir Nigel Broackes, 
were quietly intimating that as 
yields rose on an almost weekly 
basis, the time for some selective 
buying was approaching. 

September could well see 
buyers return, albeit looking for 
knock-down bargains. For some 
it will undoubtedly be too late, 
but with prudence the casualty 
list could be short. 
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BENEFITS of the creation, of 
SmithKlroe Beecham from 
the old Beecham group smrf 
the former SmithKline Beck¬ 
man empire will be seen better 
in 1991 and beyond. Bob' 
Bauman, chief executive, says. 
Bot so far, SB is emerging 
according io plan. 

A debt-equity ratio of about 
100 per cent translates into net 
debt of £822 million, but is 
down from £1.47 billion at the 
end of March, and1 is all but 
half of the December year-end 
figure of £1.75 bfltion. The 
target is to dip gearing to 50 
per cent by the end of 1991. 

Interim profitsio June 30 jat 
£416 million, down 1 percent, 
on sales from continuing op¬ 
erations 14 per cent higher at 
£2.29 billion, masks improved 
margins from the. mote im¬ 
portant divisions, and an or¬ 
ganic profits advance at the 
trading level of 27 per cent. 

Net earnings have started to 
move forward (by 2 per cent in 
the second quarter to 9.3p a 
share), and there should be a. 
fester pace of earnings growth 
as the years roll by.’ 

SB sold 31 American speci¬ 
ality products for £32 million 
and its UK-based YanJ- 
ley/Lenthiric cosmetics busk 
nesses for £110 million in the 
second quarter, and last 
month collected £2K) million 
from the sale of Margaret 
Astor and Lancaster cosmet¬ 
ics. Asset saha fromlterroA ; 
are likely to be edge trimming. 

So far this year, the core- 
pharmaceuticals division is 35 
per cent higher at £336: mil¬ 
lion, while consumer brands 
have shown a 13 per cent 
improvement 

SB shares were 38p higher at • 
542p yesterday, and trade on a 
prospective p/e of 133. The 
prospects of further debt 
reduction and of mote pos¬ 
itive eps growth justify the 
shares as a hold. 

TEMFUS 

to 

This modest differential can 
only be justified on GA's 
greater potential to bounce 
from the bottom of the cycle, 
which has also borne on its 
estate agencies. Otherwise CU 
looks the better bet on 
management, on its much 
bigger life profits, on its better 
strategy in continental 
Europe, and on the bid poten¬ 
tial of the Sun Alliance stake. 

Philips dashes European dreams 

Ultramar 

from SB 
JOHN CHAPMAN 

CTJ/GA 
BARRING ' surprises. 
Commercial Union arid Gen¬ 
eral Accident will have settled 
first prize and wooden spoon 
for the season of composite 
insurance interims, in a single 
day. GA is suffering from 
being in the wrong business in 
the wrong places, While CU is 
benefiting from biting bullets 

INrintiiig the way ahead: 

and tightening its operations 
in the wake of previous 
disasters. 

The January storms made 
the first qoaiter a dead loss for 
virtually alL In fee second 
quarter, GA made pretax pro* 
fits of just £14 nxfilion due to 
an aD-round poor perfor¬ 
mance, making tittle 'impact 
on first-quarter losses and lea¬ 
ving an overall pretax loss of 
£66.2 million for the first half 

CU managed pre-tax profits 
of £42 million in the second 
quarter, thanks to static 
underwriting losses, making a 
£16 million pre-tax profit for 
the half year on premium 

Bob Bamnan yesterday 

income about a fifth higher 
than GA’s. 

The second half is bound to 
reflect failure to raise pre¬ 
mium rates against rising 
claims, though GA has raised 
rates on its important UK 
motor account GA may well 
end up with a loss for the year, 
while CU may make about 
£80 million pre-tax, equiva¬ 
lent to 11.3p per share. 

The best news was in the 
interim dividends, up 10 per 
cental CU and 10.9 per cent at 
GA If this trend persists, CU 
wifl yield 6.7 percent on a full 
year payment of 23.7p at 470p 
and GA 7.5 per cent on 27.75p 
ai496p. 

IF A week is a long time in 
politics, it is an eternity in the 
oil industry. Ultramar has re¬ 
ported first-half net income 
down from £62.5 million to 
£36.1 million and blamed the 
shortfall on low oil prices. 
Earnings per share fell from 
!7pto 9.8p. 

Bui the 17 per cent rise in 
the interim dividend to 3.5p 
gives a better picture of the 
current state of play. 

By Ultra mar’s estimates, 
every additional $ I on a barrel 
of oil adds $800,000 a month 
to net income. First-half fig¬ 
ures were calculated on an 
average price of $17.50 a 
barrel, so it is easy to see why 
the company is relaxed. 

Ultramar's interests in the 
United Stales and Canada also 
left it exposed to adverse ex¬ 
change-rate movements. Cal¬ 
culated at 1989 year-end rates, 
interim net income would 
have, been almost unchanged 
at £60.6 million. On a replace¬ 
ment cost basis, net income 
would have been marginally 
lower at £45.2 million, against 
£47 million, before stockhold¬ 
ing losses of £9.1 million. 

Upstream activities will 
benefit from deliveries of 
liquid natural gas to Taiwan 
and the start-up in October of 
the Ravenspum North gas 
field in the North Sea, in 
which Ultramar has a 12 per 
cent interest. 

'Downstream, North Ameri¬ 
can refining and marketing 
activities should make good 
first-half losses on stocks. 

So much depends on the 
outcome of the Gulf conflict. 
But net income of £100 mil¬ 
lion this year and earnings of 
27.2p puts the shares, at 355p. 
on an undemanding multiple 
of 13 and at a 40 per cent 
discount to net asset value of 
600p. one of the highest in the 
sector. A strong hold. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Aling back 
: in the fold 

BARRY Aling, the top-ranked 
Far Eastern expert, who 
walked out of Swiss Bank 
Corporation in January, _ is 
back in business. And using 
the best of his corporate 
juggling skills, Aling, aged 40, 
has persuaded four former 
SBC colleagues to join him at 
his new company. Marlin 
Partners, which is billed as a 
small boutique operation 
offering specialist advice on 

^ the markets of the Far East 
He will be working with Tim 
Lovell, John McGaw, Bobby 
Yerburgh and Tom Leveo- 
thorpe — all former cronies at 
W1 Carr as well as SBC. Aling, 
who joined Phillips & Drew as 
a blue button at the age of 16 
and went on to become mana¬ 
ging director of WI Carr, has 
yet plans more uphis sleeve. 
He has signed a joint venture 
with Ord Minnett, the Austra¬ 
lian siockbroldng subsidiary 
of Westpac. the banking 
group, to form a second 
company — Marlin Ord 
Minnett— which will be based 
in Hong Kong and aims to 
develop joint ventures wife 
regional securities firms in- 
Asia. “We hope to buy or 
build some form of network in 

v Asia by taking minority stakes 
in local companies," says 
Aling, who commutes to his 
Piccadilly offices from 
Weserham, Kent, and enjoys 
skiing and playing squash. 

Sign of the times 
IAN Hendry, a long-standing 
customer, of NaiWesu fee 

self-proclaimed “action 
bank", has been sent a speci¬ 
men card for a record of his 
signature — 37 years after he 
opened bis account Hendry, 
who is retired and lives near 
Fort William,' says he was 
surprised to receive fee re¬ 
quest so for down the line. 
“The letter arrived out of the 
biue," says Hendry who has 
held fee same account with 
the bank since 1953 and 
switched to the .Fenchurch 
Street branch in fee City in 
1972. “How did they know to 
accept our cheques and bank¬ 
er’s orders?" A- NaiWest 
spokesman said all new cus¬ 
tomers gave specimen sig¬ 
natures asa matter of course, 
adding: “I think it’s just'a bit 
of tidying up.in the branch." 

SB competition 
BOB Bauman, chief executive 
of SmithKline Beecham and 
himself an American, was 
rather miffed- at ins own 
president yesterday whose 

subsiding 

Washington press conference 
on the Iraq-Kuwait situation 
dashed wife Bauman’s pres¬ 
entation to the London press 
corps of SB’s interim results. 
“Thank you so much for 
coining at a time when Mr 
(sic) George Bush has called a 
news conference, and might 
have something more interest¬ 
ing to say", Bauman told 
journalists who gathered at fee 
London press centre. SB had 
also arranged its first trans- 
Atlantic link-up to follow the 
press conference so that US 
analysts would not feel left 
out “And how many do you 
expea to turn up given the 
competition?" SB was asked. 
“Well, 100 seats have been put 
out, and we’ll just have to see 
how many sit down," an aide 
replied. Perhaps fortunately, a 
Middle Hast link-up was not 
on fee agenda.. - 

The third R 
THE Mercury News, a news¬ 
paper in California, daims to 
have discovered a modern 
vercion of fee three Rs: 
leadin’, ’ritin*. and replacin’ 
batteries in the calculator. 

Moonlight notes 
SOMEBODY, somewhere, 
has a wicked sense of humour. 
The Department of Trade and 
Industry has just realised that 
an insurance outfit in Birm¬ 
ingham, fee West Midlands, 
and Dewsbury, West York¬ 
shire, has been issuing motor 
insurance cover notes, even 
though it is not authorised in 
any way to cany on any class 
of insurance. Anybody who 
has one of these notes is 
advised to seek alternative 

cover. The notes are worth 
less than the paper on which 
they are printed, except as 
possible collectors’ items. The 
company? Moonlight Insur¬ 
ance. 

SIGN on the door of the 
meteorologist's office at a 
West Country naval air base: 
“Wet Paint — becoming drier 
later." 

Sharp shooters 
CHARLOTTE Square, the 
legendary home of Edin¬ 
burgh's financiers, will be all 
but deserted tomorrow as 
fund managers pay homage to 
the new shooting season at 
Ivory & Stine's annual day 
pigeon shoot. And among the 
37 teams who are paying £120 
each for fee privilege of taking 
part in fee event, at West 
Calder, will be Bell Lawrie, 
Edinburgh's largest stock¬ 
broker, who scored something 
of a coup at last year’s event. 
In a team shoot. Bell's sharp* 
shooters scored an Impressive 
50 points—out of a maximum 
of 50 - leaving them wife no 
hope of improvement this 
time round. The event, the 
third of its kind and billed as 
the Derby Day of fee North, 
last year raised £3,000 for 
Venture Scotland, a charity 
for the young and underpriv¬ 
ileged, and carries a host of 
colourful prizes. For fee first 
lime, members of the winning 
team will be given free use of a 
Jaguar for a week, along wife 
the ultimate accolade — a 
stuffed grouse, carefully pack¬ 
aged, and presented in its own 
box. 

Jon Ashworth 

WHEN Philips, the Dutch 
electronics group, announces 
its half-year results today the 
disappointment will not be 
confined to Eindhoven, where 
fee company has its head¬ 
quarters, or to its share¬ 
holders. 

For Philips' difficulties, 
which became apparent three 
months ago, might also signal 
fee end of Europe's dream of a 
prosperous indigenous com¬ 
puter and electronic compo¬ 
nents industry. 

Philips has been one of fee 
world’s most innovative elec¬ 
tronics groups. Its compact 
video disc, an ill-fated though 
technically excellent standard, 
is just one example of fee 
company's technological 
knowhow. 

Bui the once proud protago¬ 
nist of Dutch corporatism 
now expects to suffer losses of 
2 billion guilders (£600 mil¬ 
lion) this year because of 
problems in its computer and 
components divisions. About 
10,000out of a total workforce 
of293,000 will have to be laid 
oftCor van der KJugu has 
already been forced to resign 
as group chairman. Last 

month. Philips warned share¬ 
holders that it would need to 
make provisions of FI 2.7 
biliion to cover reconstruction 
costs in the two divisions. 
However, at the same time, it 
repeated its commitment to 
these businesses. 

Philips, like its West Ger¬ 
man rival, Siemens, has 
sought a presence in ail the 
main electronics fields. 

In fact Philips, tike Siemens, 
came late to the computer 
making and components busi¬ 
nesses, when it was already 
clear that the Japanese were 
challenging US supremacy in 
these markets. 

As a result, the Europeans 
had not only to set up an 
industry almost from scratch, 
but also to close an ever- 
widening gap between them¬ 
selves and the Japanese. This 
has been a crucial weakness of 
the European industry. 

Siemens has had some suc¬ 
cess. Through dogged determ¬ 
ination and huge investment, 
it has succeeded in narrowing 
fee gap wife the Japanese in 
the production of microchips. 

Philips, in contrast, still 
trails a long way behind fee 

Timmer: cost cutting plans 
Japanese when it comes to 
computers. It is not just fee 
models Philips produces that 
have hindered progress, nor 
even production costs, though 
they are a problem, but fee 
lack of flexibility and speed 
wife which fee group has 
traditionally approached 
production. 

These problems are now top 
of fee agenda for Jan Timmer, 
Philips's new chairman. He is 
best known for his rescue of 
the company's consumer elec¬ 
tronics division. That was 
basically a cost-cutting 
excercise. Mr Timmer has 

revealed few details of his 
plans. But his commitment to 
Philips’ continued presence in 
the computer and components 
businesses has cast some 
doubt on his programme’s 
viability. 

Philips’ problems are a re¬ 
sult of its corporate strategy. 
That strategy is similar to the 
one adopted by Siemens. But 
when fee West German firm 
expanded its electronics busi¬ 
nesses it had at its disposal 
huge cash reserves. Philips, by 
contrast, is highly geared at 
around 90 per cent 

Philips’ main problem is its 
diversity. The company is not 
new to restructuring pro¬ 
grammes. But, in the past 
while one division was being 
restructured, another was 
going wrong. 

It is now essential for 
Philips to recognise fee un¬ 
certainty that faces fee entire 
electronics sector in Europe 
and to concentrate on the 
most profitable areas. 

These do not not include 
computers and semi¬ 
conductors. 

WOLFGANG MGNCHAU 

SIX 
MONTHS’ 
REVIEW 

Interim dividend 
raised 10% 

★ Operating profit before taxation 
£ 16.0m (1989 £90.2m) affected by 
storms in the first quarter costing 
£55m. 

★ Realised investment gains amounted 
to £45.5m and the profit attributable 
to shareholders was £54-7m. 

★ Total premium growth 11%, but 
non-life markets remain competitive. 

★ Life profits increase to £49.6m 
(1989 £44.1 m) with strong new 
life premium growth of 39%. 

★ United States improves to a profit 
of £2.6m (1989 loss £20.7m). 

★ Shareholders’ funds £ 1,477m. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

6 months 
1990 

Unaudited 

6 months 
1989 

Unaudited 

Total premium income £I,9I7.0m £ 1,800.8m 

Operating profit before taxation £ 16.0m £90.2m 

Operating profit after taxation £9.2m £49.3m 

Earnings per share 2.1p lL7p 

Interim dividend per share 9.0p 8.15p 

Earning! par share are based on the operating profit after taxation. 

The interim dividend ot 9.0p per share will he paid on 16 November 1990 ro diareholdera cn the register at the duse of business cm 31 August 1990 
and wdJ cost C38.5m 11989 

Shareholders will be offered the choice of receiving fully paid ord inary shares, rather than cash, in respjet of all or parr of the interim di vtdend. 

The interim report will he circulated to shareholders on I} August 1990. Members of the public may nhtain copies of the report thereafter by 
writing ro the Stair ho Ida Retarians Service, Commerdjl Union pic, St. Helen’s. I Undeistutir, London ECJP 3DQ or by telephoning 
071-283 7500 exr. bH66. 

Commercial Union pic 
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STOCK MARKET 

Low point for Hawker Siddeley 
SHARES in Hanker Siddeley, performances in both Tokyo 
the troubled engineering and New York overnight that 
group, slumped to a low, with produced a few cheap buyers, 
a 611 of 20p to 504p, after But the rises were quickly 
briefly touching 48$p. as City replaced with fells as the 
experts continued to Uh; a bargain hunters withdrew to 
dim view of prospects. await speeches from both 

Today a bearish view of the President Bush and President 
company from Robert Flan- Saddam Hussein. These went 
ing, the stockbroker, is due to a tittle way to soothing inves- 
drop on fund managers* daks tors' fears but enabled Wati 
urging them to sell the shares Street to open firmer and 
because of the deep-rooted London to rally again. The 
problems within the group. FT-SE 100 index ended 1.7 

Last month the share price higher at 2,237.5 having 
tumbled from about the 6lOp undergone a 36-point 
level, after Hawker warned of turnround in the session. The 
losses at its power engineering FT index rose 0.1 to 1,748.5 in 

FTAAH-sfcare 
Index 

(Rsfiasnd) 

'a. . . . . 

HAWKER SIDDELEY: 

J DEEP-ROOTED PROBLEMS*? ■ > -' 
,—-~r—i-f "- i‘ *!!|3‘ '• V * 

Aug Sep Oct New Oec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun M Auq 

There was little to cheer 
about at General Accident, 
which weighed in with interim 
figures revealing a bigger- 
than-expccted loss of £663. 
million compared with a 
profit of £122 minion for tbe 
same period last year. Tbe 
shares ended 4p lower at 496p. 
Figures fiom the other compo¬ 
sites are also expected to 
disappoint. FaUs were seen in 
Royal Insarance, 7p to 431p, 
and Sea Alliance, lp to 299p. 
Only G«rdiaa Royal held 
steady at 205p. 

Elsewhere, in the financial 
losses at its power engineering FT index rose 0.1 to 1,748.5 in sector, interim figures from 
division of between £30 mil- thin trading that saw turnover on better-than-expected in- interim figures from Wickes, Standard Chartered, tbe inter- 
lion and £40 million. Fleming reach 429 million shares. terim figures. the builders' merchant and do national banking group, 
is sticking with its forecast of Government securities But a drop in interim figures it yourself specialist. Pre-tax matched City forecasts. The 
pre-tax profits for the current ended with small losses off Vs and a gloomy statement on profits were down from £15 group, op 14p at 401 ftp, 
year of £161 million, but says at the longer end. trading prospects failed to million to £6.08 million. The reported pre-tax profits of 
it is not just tbe engineering Oil shares spent a quieter depress the share price of company said that touting £110 million 
side that is suffering — tbe session with BP, up 2p at GKN, the engineer, which conditions remained difficult " 
problems stretch across the - ended 5p higher at 355p and that it did not expect Polly Peck, the fruit 
group. Badgeas, the supermarket helped by the news that the profits for tbe full year to packaging aud electronics 

group has won a contract to match the £38.1 million group, is the latest 
casualty of developments is 

problems stretch across the - ended 5p higher at 355p and that it did not expect Polly Peck, the fruit 
group. Badgeas, the supermarket helped by the news that the profits for tbe full year to packaging and electronics 

To add to Hawker’s woes, duua,fe!13pto46pwhba group has won a contract to match the £38.1 million group, is the latest 
there was talk ofa large line of line of 3 million shares supply Toyota with drive- achieved last time. casualty of developments is 
stock on offer. Smith New overhangmg the market. Last shafts for its new I800cc Commercial Union kicked- the Middle East, with 
COurt. the broker, was reck- month, the group reported passenger car being built in off tbe interim dividend sea- Turkey agreeing to sanctions, 
oned to be taking a bearish a drop in full-year profits. Britain. son with figures every bit as About 30 per cent of PFs 
stance and ALC-Laing & leaving a question mark Profits were down £10 mil- bad as feared. Pre-tax profits earnings originate in Turkey. 
Oruickshank was said to have over this year's dividend. Wm lion at £100.5 million — much were down from £90.2 million The shares lost 12p to 
been a big seller in the options Low bid l$2p a share last in tine with expectations. to £16 million after underwrit- 388p, after380p. 
market. year. David Lees, the chairman, ing losses grew from £97.6 

The rest of the equity  -——- gave a warning that there was million to £166.4 million. The In drinks. Grand Metropoti- 
market spent a nervous ses- 364p, Enterprise 3p better at tittle prospect of a reversal in group blamed the setback on tan fell 6p to 605p after UBS 
Sion fluctuating. wildly on 693p and Lasmo 13p higher at the slow-down in demand. storm damage earlier in the Phillips & Drew, the broker, 
news and speculation from the 475p. The affects of the downturn year and difficult trading con- urged diesis to switch out of 
Gulfi Stare prices made a firm Among leaders SntithKHne in the construction industry ditions. But the share price the shares and into companies 
start on the back of steadier Beecham soared 37p to 542p have been dearly reflected in responded to the news with a with a more domestic flavour 

shafts for its new I800cc Commercial Union kicked- the Middle East, with 
passenger car being built in off the interim dividend sea- Turkey agreeing to sanctions. 
Britain. son with figures every bit as About 30 per cent of PP's 

Profits were down £10 mil- bad as feared. Pre-tax profits earnings originate in Turkey, 
lion at £100.5 million — much were down from £90.2 million The shares lost 12p to 
in tine with expectations. to £16 million after underwrit- 388p, after380p. in tine with expectations. to £16 million after underwrit- 

David Lees, the chairman, ing losses grew from £97.6 
gave a warning that there was million to £166.4 million. The 

388p> after380p._ 

In drinks. Grand Metropoti- 
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C TOKYO ; 
Nikkei 
regains 

some lost 
ground 

Tokyo 
SHARES rose strongly, with 
foe Nikkei index achieving its 
eighth largest gain in terms of 
points. Investors bought re¬ 
source-related iraaifts as a 
hedge against foe inflation 
that many brokers expect after 
the tensions in the Middle 
East sent oil prices soaring. 

A trader at one of foe big 
four broken said: “One can 
say that today the market 
partly compensated for foe 
losses after the Middle East 
crisis broke out. But strong 
concern remains over how foe 
crisis will develop.” The 
Nikkei was up 856.07 points, 
or 3.10 per cent, to 28,509.14 
after slumping 946.46 on 
Tuesday. 
• Hoag Kong — The Hang 
Seng index ended 46.88 higher 
at 3,145.57 after fluctuating all 
day. The broader-based Hong 
Kong index rose 30.58 to 
2,069.51. - 
• Sydney — The market fin¬ 
ished sharply firmer with 
investors deciding that the 
impact of soaring oil prices 
would not be as dire as first 
believed. Tbe AU-Ordxoaries 
index ended at its high, 20.9 
points firmer at 1,568.4. 
• Singapore — Stocks ended 
mixed in active trading. 
Buoyed by strong gains in 
index stocks, foe Straits Times 
industrial index recovered 
15.24 to 1375.72, after losing 
about 200 points since the 
Iraqi invasion. 
• Taipei — Taiwan prices 
dosed lower across foe board 
as investors continued to 
worry about foe Gulf. The 
weighted index lost 133.68 
points, or 2.9 per cent, to 
4,534.56. 

• Frankfort — Prices ended a 
nervy day of rumour-domi¬ 
nated selling weaker. The 
DAX index ended 46.67 
points, or 2.6 per cent, lower at 
1,723.63. 

• M&an — Heavy selling hit 
shares and they closed below 
foe day's highs. The MIB 
index officially dosed 7 
points, or 0.73 per cent, higher 
at 968. But the index moved 
down 0.93 in later trading. 

• Paris — Tbe CAC-40 index 
set a low for the year so far 
when it plunged by about 4.65 
per cent to 1,726.78, down 
82.79 points. (Reuter) 

WALL STREET 
New York bargain-hunting had contrib- 
BLUE chips remained strong uted to foe rallv, John Brooks, 
in active trading yesterday an analyst al_ Davis, Mendel 
morning. The Dow Jones and Regenstem, said: Presi- 
industrial average was 21 dent Bush flexing his museta 
points up at 2,731.64 with has given stability, but there’s 
rising shares ahead of falls by too much cash out there and 
about seven to four. people are picking up bar- 

Analysts President gains.” The report that Iraq 
Bush’s address on Iraq bd- bad annexed Kuwari was seen 
stered foe matter and that as having Imie effect. (Reuter) 
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Degrees awarded by the University of Nottingham 
BPhann (Hons) 

Cfaaa lr C A Coiquboun. S J Covrit K 
D Evara: S 4 Hague: R E Hall; K Lee; 
M C PNkfflan; J R Tunrin 
"*** " 1>: A C Allured; T I 

AUiersuch; R L BI99S: D 
_ •adloni; J A Buttoueft: S 

-- S F P P Chan; F M A Chunu 
Van Kow; J A Dll worth: J E Dodd: S 
r Dwtn: j E French: G A FrtUi: W A 

M Nixon: K J Overton: M J 
werreil; D J Price: J L Rogers: F J 

y-jiJih. C E Spencer: D J While: K L 
Wickham 
Cfa*a II CDhr 2) p M Baldwin: P 
caddy-. W S Cheung: C P Chua: A D 
Cenway; A Oawvluw: J M Duxoury; 
SPCaines: JM deed: S Y Han. S A 
Hemmgray: C R Hodgklnson: PAN 
Johnstone: D J Kynoch: C M U: N 
Mareeactudce: P H McCracken: D 
Owen: J Robson: S Shah: S F A Shiu 
E A Slocks: N K Storey: C A Street; S 
M walker: H C Woods: AML Yuen 

Agricultural & Food Sciences 
BSc (Hons) 

Clan I: R G Bradley: J S Bruce: A R 
Clawson: A M Ede: R L Pitt SEC 
Whitney 
Chn II (OW 1): j p Absalom: H J 
Armstrong: E J Barnes: J Bennett K 
M Bond; w B Bowden: C C Brew- 
Graves: A G Bullock; S J Buraoymr. H 
R Burton: L Clarke: M J Cocker; l C 
Davidson: P J Piddaman: K P Fryeu: 
A L Garnett: H M R Grealhcad: A M 
Cut*: T L Hale: J HartwrlqM; L J 
Henley; J Hemostock: C Henderson: K 
M Heygate: J B Hone; S M Jackson: C 
J Jones: N J Kemewcn J V H 
Kinston: J Koshy: V J LangReld: T D 
Lewiti: JMUtliCL Love Jones: M A 
D W McKee: R L MeUor: C Myles; R S 
Newton: N T Nkol: K E rvoms: R 
Parrlnder: C A Payne: C G Peters: S G 
PtilUtps: G Held: J M Renntson: J 
Reynolds: G R Salter: J Taggart: H W 
Tnompson: S Wainwrtgnt: A J 
Walker a R Williamson 

Cone-. R O Evans; A T Gta22ard. A L 
Gwver S L Goodwin: R L Hartwell; G 
M Hewitt; H Jarrat: C P Laws; S K 
Lund: C M Matthews: ft K Mead: S J 
Meadows: S L Mottershaw: J Mac¬ 
donald Noll: S Page; A J Palon: M C 
Rogers: L A Roaslngum: C J Rothwetl: 
D J HyUwr.C F J Sampson: C J 
Stabler: J d Stock: R W Tavlor-Bails: 
S O Thorne: S L Wain: U Z Wheeldon 
Cl*s* irt j D Ayllng-Rousc: R 
Hardlman: N F Hasten: A K Ketui: C 
E Stringer L K Ward 
P«Ms ACT Kerch: T Y LUm A C 
Skelton 

BMcd Sci (Hons) 
Cafenl; S Abdul Hamid: T O Bidker J 
E Creighton: A O Gelder: K J 
Goodhead: J E Shawrross: J R 
Vaughan 
Clan II (Div t): B Agrawal: S J Allan: 
A J Ashworth: A P Barber. R D 
Deny: H Bishop: R A Bowie: L A 
Brockspm: B S Browning: J M BuUer 
S C Chapman: A M C Cobden: J R 
Copping: S D Crane: D A Craske; j M 
Cressey: L M Crool: S ft Gale: J C 
Dewar H M M Dickens: s P Dunstan: 
J r Eastwood: l C Flntov r j Geary: 
J C Gold: C B Comall: J R Crrtg: A O 
GrlfTlihs: R j Grogan; □ L Hamilton. 
K J Harnor: C A Hart; J A Has tie: R M 
Hay: M j Heaton. C M Hesiop: W S R 
Hew: R C Hixson: C M Holland: M D 
Homer-Ward: R £ Hough: N j Howell: 
V P B Huang: R G M Hughes: M J 
Hume; H Ism all; M F -labor J J 
James: M F D.Jdpke: S J Kerr; KLP 
Kwan: C Leach: M Lee: C P Macklin; 
P »\ Manning; R V Martin-. A 3 
McCabe. J F Meocall: S J Megglft: A 
W P Molyneihc; A J Mawies: C M 
Murphy: s j K Ng; M C Mnham: M B 
O'Connor: J H Payne: P A Pearce: J E 
Perks: L K Phelan: D L E Platt: M I 
Prince: N D Roberts: A J Robinson: n 
A Roper M A Saved: A R Scoil: E M 
Scon. J F Scoll: R A Sharpe: C C 
Shears!one-Walker H Singh, s J 
Sniale: K Smith: S V Soon: K R 
Slrlnper K Summers: C J Tarranl: D 
R Taylor: T Thomas: P P walker: K n 
Walters: R C WaUditr. S Williams: a Z 
Winanip: D J wyilurt: M J Young: N 
j Young 
«... || (Ole 9): hi S Ahluwalla: M G 
Anscil: K C Beaton: A J Beil: A J 
Brookes: S M Brunt]ell: C Chambers: 
V K K Onmg. S M Emmoll. (V! G 
Cued: Z G HardestE Harper. C M 
Harrison: W J Hughes: C H Khong-. T 
R Miller. L C Morgan: A L Newbury: 
LCJNCAKY Pac-Soo: A C P 
Riddick: D R Stone: c V Tay: R J 
Tomlinson: Y H A Tse: A F West: V C 
Van 
GfaH til: C J P Walnwrtthl 
Pnc J Brown; R P Thomas 

8M BS (Hons) 
N C M Bacon: T-M A Tang 
vase J M Abraham: L j Adams: K S 
Anmaa: F Ahmrd: K e Aliken: F s 
Allen: J C Arthur: R C Arthur J R 
Ashworth: D N Ausun; R M Aiurdia: 
S Bahl: S E Beaumont: N M BecUorth. 
S Bnatlachertee: I M Blackmore: J K 
Borrlll. HBh erar: H j sromhead: A 
J Brooke A C Burrows, p C 
Buiterworth: K H M Chan; C T V 
Cher: K L Choo: M C Christie. C N 
Chua. J F Clark n h E Cot Oman: c M 
Ortsk«ry. J H M CrKhlon. P 9 
Cnirhloi: N A Crosstey A M Dak to: 
J S DU . E SDeSuva. P H Orlscotl: G 
J Edwards: N Elkan: H F FVifc,. R 
Film- D J Fox. R E French, s V v 
Geh: K V Ghazonfar. A j Grainger. H 
V Greanv: J A Moil S P Haiiworih: a 
c Hampton. J G Hardman: n a 
Harhtt: A D Hainekt: E J Herd; V J 
Hill. A V Hillman. N A Hiram: p Hrt 
YiannakK: jqgt Hogg: PCHold, o 
D M Hughes: R O Inman: R P Irons: N 
Islam: N J Jackson: J A James, k l 
Jenkins: V L Jones: M Lakhani: K S 
Lam; Z A Last; J M Layceil. R J Lev: J 
C LOiMay: J N Lund: K L Lynn: R M 
Martin: H C Masters; M McCartney: F 

M McCracken: S B McDonough: P A 
Moran: H a Mow: M J Mundv: C F 
Murphy; D Murray: r m 
Nmaratnam: M R Nun: L R O'Dowd: 
K-K Pang: W S Payne: C J Phillips: P 
K Plant; N Pound: R M Powell: L K 
ppwiev: A J Puuand: K Quarter. H L 
Reeses: C J Richards: J M Ruey: N D 
Robinson: D M Scott: C Shaikh: P L 
Shields; H R Simpson: R J Smith: T J 
““Whit C E Stanley: A F Stork: C M 

Ivan: J G Tankard: O S TarranL a 
E van Den Broek: H S vass: L A 
walker S A Whaiiey: p j Whitaker C 
W^Wong: D C Woo: M L Wyatt J W J 

BA (Hons) 
American Studies 

Cfaaa t L A-M Callaghan 
oats H COtv 1): P K Croucher M J 
Harrison: I E iMcKenrtc: A J Mellon c 
L Owen: S J Price: B L Slorer J C 
Taylor J C Tobias: S L Townsend: R 
J Walker; k J Ward 
Class U (Dt* 7)1 G L ColleU: A M J 
Grant: D M Harper: L A Jones: O J 
Morris: M P Murphy: S T Orchard: J 
M Swann 

Ancient History 
Class U COW Ut | Q neither. P M 
Knight: M G white 

Archaeology 
Class b s C F Bean 
crass n (ON 1)3 C Cowley: S J Enaor: 
A E dhson: M W Henry; K F Lee: J G 
Lengyrt De Bogota: B S Muln M J 
Reynier. S J TlcJOe: H F Wilkinson 
Class || <Dkr 3): W Brown: M C 
Simpson: M C Williams. 

Art History 
cuss II (DIV 1>5 D C Atevtzos; C A 
Bassett: E l Bond: J V cahn: M D 
Cla)*: L J Gayworth: K L Hawiln: D A 
Heitnell: SJHenvm. a R Hockley: R 
M Jenkins; J O Parker: S A Rickson: S 
v Thompson: M Von SPrecketsen 
crass II (Otv 7): km Archer: m T 
Fancourt BeU: CJJ Hentenaar: R W 
Nichols: A C Sharpe 
CUM rtfc J Blythe 

Classical Cirilisatioo 
crass II Cptv l): S J Harte:C A Rom: F 
Slater. P Sianl street 
Clasa II (DM 2): T P Bureau 

Classics 
Class a (Div »t R M Ba» 
Class n (DM 2): C Nfcwocha 

Economic and Social History 
crass II (OM 1): J F Harmon: j M 
Latham: A J Moxon. a M Seager: S O 
Thornlon: A A Tinsley 

English Studies 
crass fc K R Daly: W ) Harward: R 
Kirkland: W Krusoa: A T Leiv: J P A 
Mean lev; P D RatcUiTe S M Roberts: 
A C Smith 
Clais 0 (DM 1>*. C Adams: S E 
Bain bridge: J E Chandler. P 
Charleiworth: N J Clark..I M Cleaver; 
A C Cromplon. S Cullen: C L Dykema: 
R FI avail: D A Holrovd: H Lowe. S •» 
Motion: H J simkras: s E vale: A J 
WalKJey: N P Waters: J N WUson: K A 
Wood 
Class II (DM 2j: R C Boatswain: S C 
Bray: C N Bright: C A Flaherty: E A 
Coining: L J HOroley: M A P krrtlrtg: 
R S Lfwh: E C Ullerick: H J Wyatt: J 
E Young 
Claas Ut N C Henry: J R Sly ring 

French Studies 
Class n (DM >>: K Alban*: L J 
BarnbCT: H E Brice*: O S CUft: M J 
Dawes: S J EIccck: L N Gibson; J A T 
Ingram: E c Jones. N j Jones: J G 
Peasgood. J L Slddtll*; H A Silvester: 
G J venner. V B woodason 
CUts U (DM l)i S Brennan: J C 
Tompkins 
* DbUnclton In spoken French 

German 
crass fc J J Lewin 
Cttss N COM 1): A L Ford: M J 
Ganon*: C J Leman. P J MrCfennan: 
M Moody 
crass B (DM Z): N L1 crouch*: A M A 
Ellis 
* DfeUnmon uv spoken Cerman 

History 
cu»» n (Div i): n k Adams: w A 
Barnard: I R Boiger: H S Burrow. J H 
Drury: S Furucawa: A L Codsetl; A M 
Graves: l T Hawklms: s L Johnson: K 
J Kllmwer: O Lestrange: C E 
O Rtovdan; S c PfckersgiU: m D 
Porter. M J Porler: C J Ranugc: I J 
Range: J Reece: J S Rklgv%ell: CLP 
flutter IK. F A Salter. E C Simpson. J T 
Sumnifrlil: A C P Taylor. G D Turt: J 
M VaUanct1 

« <OM 2): k Ashton. R M 
Barber: J C Bennlngron: E A Claylon: 
N C Dyer: J A rosier: A Gavaohan: M 
9 N p Harman: J toll: P 
J MkWleron: S J NlcnoKons KMC 
Proeiw: H s Richards, m j Wchsler. K 
A Weiss. G C william* 
Gfass Hb J r Campion: C H R Oil on 

Unclassified Honours 
(Ordinance XX11I) 

L P B O'Scyic 

Latin 
crass n (DM I); L F M dark: A G 
Walker 
Ctau |l (DM 7): D E Cluck-gnan 

Mask 
Cbss fc J I Hyde 
crass n (DM 1): L.A Carrlnaan: M C 
Cocking: L A snmson: E a Ward; l J 
Walts 
Class II (DM 2): A I Wartunon. S j 
Wbttson 
crass (It C L Partridge 

Philosophy 
Class fc L J Patterson 

j ana 

Ora* (DM 2>: N C A Alltwn: A S 
San ell: j wyatt 

Russian Studies 
Clara n (DM 1): P C Amor: J 
Anderson: p McMahon 
Class H (DM 3)-. R M Bartow: M 
Chauhan: T E H Dale: M L Hustler: M 
Paiefc R V small 

Spanish Studies 
crass n (DM IJ: C A Codfrev: S Leslie: 

0^1111^™''°^®*"’' K "<***-• D P 
Clara II (DM 7ttA V Hen&haw-; PHD 
Sant*w Mirao*+ 
• EMsUncbOn In spoken Spanish; + 
DtsllncUon ui spoken Portuguese 

Theology 
CtaSS fc L C Bolton: A I Racfcre 
Class II (DM 1)r J M Box: P J Reid: M 
D Rowley; P W stringer: K j Sydcr 
Class II (DM 7)2 S R McNally 

Joint Honours 
American and English Studies 

Class II (DM 1): L R Candy: s L 
Comm. M Hlggin,: s J Laicnck: N G 
Paton: R waikmson 
Clara II (OM 1): K H Cook: J Cowley: 
E C Haisaii: L L Reynolds: c N 
Sherrtlf: R e Tidley 

American and Spanish Studies 
Class 0 (DM 2)i M H Mangan 

American Studies 
and Philosophy 

CJus U (DM 1): E S Willmoti 

Ancient History 
and Archaeology 

Class n (DM 1): A G H Mitchell 
crass II (DM 7)2 M J Courtney 

Ancient History and History- 
crass II (DM 1): P A CJUoil: D E 
Francis: A R MacQuecn 
crass II (DM 2): A J Delheridgo 

Archaeology and Geography 
Crass II (DM 1): J Hayes 

Archaeology and History- 
crass II (DM 2): N M Dean 

Art History and English 
crass II (DM I): L Blake 
Class II (OM 2>: S D Fox 

Classical Civilisation 
and English Studies 

crass II (DM I): J Appleton: E C 
Burch: A K Craham. C L Quinn 

Classical Civilisation 
and French 

Class II (DM 2): N Brad well 

Classical Cirllisation 
and Philosophy 

ClttSS II (DM 1): C M Drohan: E J 
Williamson 
crass II (DIV 2): S V Eglinlon 

Classical Civilisation 
and Theology 

Clara U (DM 2)5 S E S conn 

English Language 
and Linguistics 

Clan II (DM I): C S winwara 
crass II (DM 2): M L Gopmll: N S 
Mel ung 

English Studies and Latin 
eras* n (DM 2): E E J Rlrbi 

English Studies and Linguistics 
Clara II (DM 1): f T Haich 
crass II (Dm »)s C S Bennett 

English Studies and Philosophy 
CttSS II (DM 1): T D H FairhursL K 
welsh 
crass n (Div 21: T a Bishopo: V K 
Gordon: A B Hitchcock 

French and German 
Clara II (DM 1): K J Brooke. J L Bruns: 
J A Concunnon. C D Ecdn: E A 
Hannah: h M Klrkbrlde. J C Roberts*: 
R Stroud: J a Taylor N Wire 
Ctass II (DM 21: H A CMtHIOn: N K 
Harris: L M Heaiy. M-A Middleton: Y 
L Ward: P M A Vounger 
• Distinction In 4POken French 

French and Russian 
Class II (DM 1): K P nay* 
Ctau II (DM 7): d k Creamer: A J 
onenon 
Ctau IU: A 7 Hal Ion 
■ Distinction in spoken Russian 

French and Spanish ! 
Class II (DM 1)! J L Allan** A C 
Banc roll; J S Dorlcy-: C A Edwards; I 
H E Harper J K G Stuart 
crass II (On 7)2 S L Farnk: £ Foraylht: 
A D Rayvon-; E C Richards: c H 
WoodalP’ I 
■ Distinction in spoken Spanish; * 1 
Distinction In spoken Frencn J 

German and Linguistics < 
crass H (Ora l>: R Daoswell: F C Smith 1 

German and Russian 
Ctau II (DM I): G wane-: s M Wml 

German and Spanish f 
crass II (On 1): c J H.-ooii- ^ 

History and Politics < 
Cara fc R T Weno I 
cun U (DM 11: W Hancock: B C 
Maher. P R Mi lion: F X PacieHo 
CUM n (DM 2)1 M N Dean. □ A Gray: 
S D McCandthh. A C Rower < 

Philosophy and Theology 
Ctass II (Dm I): S HammenMy: S J t 
Kenyon < 

Russian and Serbo-Croat s 
Grass a fftn 1): R M Davbaa: W A C 
CPtwMUe c 

fas* J J Dickinson lEnglHh Studies): J ^ 
W Ei era 11 ■classical Civilisation-: E Y ”?*.“»'- p 
Hayes (American Sludlm. J N Evans- ME 
Lomhe iRmsun Sludlesi: M E H Neal: A w 
Rctsepart (Linguistics and Psychol- “WKS-o 
ogyv. C N Slant ora t Archaeology and ^.K v.°f2. 
Geography • Ctau II (Dl 

Cobit: JLC Dyer: C J FttHolm: A Ebsntiite: N A F KUnfc l P Swanton 

grW?*»5j,cnwteJA 
Lowe; M E Lucas: p T MUM: C R W . __. . 
Neal: A w Parke: I M Retishawr: A Chemistry 
Spercen D P Tungaie: M V Wheaton: Ctass fc V E Askew: R E Bungay: R S 

St John’s Theological College 
B Tb (Hons) 

eras* fc t o Hull 
Ctass H (DM I): J D Burn: C M Gilbert 
erase II (DM niP K Ellem: A L KichoL- 
A Rider: P J WaiUs: S G Willson; 

Unclassified Honours 
■ (Ordinance XXIII) 

L Arne de Pomcral 

Lincoln Tbeological College 
Ctau II (DM 1): A C Bedell: MAS 
Goodman: N J Howard: p S Inman: G 
Mann: P Walsh: A W WlUson 
Clara U (DM 5): G E M Easlhope 

BTh 
Ctass tfc R D Brown 

BPhil (Ed) 
DMtslon fc O Cheng: Y K Mi J Traitor 
DMIsWa ItJE North 

BA (Hons) 
Architecture and Environmental 

Design 
Cfara II (DM 1)s A p Bateman: L M 
Bevar: D C Calvert: M L Chin; M n 
Falkiner. C J HewiU: T G Jacoucs: M 
A Kennedy: L E k'lngshDit: T F Low; 
T M Luck. A M Merry: M R Norton: F 
J Pert wee: j S Toh; R A Waters 
Clara II (OM 2)s H o Amos: NEC 
Beard. G J Boy dell: H v Cheung: S J 
Co.\: E Grain C K H Fung: H 
Harrison: N L UromBw: s T Um; C J 
McCormack: N Reynolds: R V Tale: M 
A w right 
Ctass Nfc C K M Chan: C loannldou 

BArch (Hons) 
Architecture 

Ctass fc A D Williams 
CUSS n (DM n: J E Amok!: J E Bailey; 
P Belle: R G Cam: G Church: T P 
Heath: R N MaWiews: D W Mlion 
Class II (DM 3): M P Carmona: S K 
Heoarty: B H Idris. P J Ingle: A S 
Lyan: S J MaretL G C Seward: B F 
Smyth: A P Spawforlh 

BSc (Hons) 
Mathematics w-ith Engineering 

Clara fc S M How left 
crass M (DM I): C I Fearnley: F E 
Iraac: S A Reynolds: R C SticWand: D 
wiiherwick 
Class II (DM 2): j H Barnard: H S 
Bowen: C S Fisher A J Foster N a 
Ruslan: H P Stephens 
Class 111: C G Scaramioza: B J 
Sweasey: G C Tasch 

Production and Operations 
Management 

Clan fc C A Crabtree: P A Johnstone 
crass II (DM i): E M Berks: a j 
Craudson: J E Finlay: H M Low: M P 
Parsley-. R A Poole: P N Roblnaon 
Class II j(DM 2): S P Bradbury: M J 
Dai les: S C Fenwick: J A Fcwuvwn; J 
C Knoll: O N Lemon: I m Prailcy 

BEng(Hons) 
Chemical Engineering 

Clara II (DM n: r Bose; R L Glltlns: C 
J Spratt: T J Uppard: N C Weston 
Class III: C Berk; R W Lugs 

Civil Engineering 
crass fc J M f cam: a S Faiungham: S 
Luke. G Ml Isom. I Thomas 
Crass ll (DM i); W T J Bailey: Y O 
Chin; S A Cdbourn: C H Dennison. I 
A Donaldson: L J Diutsort: A K 
Grove-,: D CJ Harper: W Hlnchliire: C 
K Low: A C Lutnb: A M Meredith: S 
Payne: D A Sanderson: A C Seymour: 
D I Smith. R m Swain, a E Swale; A 
R Tapiln. D L While. D M D While. G 
M wntunore 
Clara ll (DM 7)i O J Balmer. J R 
Bentley: P R Bentley: P A Cartwright: 
J D Cole: S M Hawley: P O Johns: K P 
Kitlo: A P Lloyd: A K Marshall: M L 
Plummer. J P Soaldlng: M A Spiers: S 
M Ward: R G wnliehead 
ana III: S A Fernando: M k Reeves; T 
D Sow; D L Tnggs 

Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering 

Clan fc A Cunningham: N H Lee: D J 
Mason: S J Mountain: DCJ Naylor 
CUM II (Dm Qsj D Burn rd on. H M 
Chong. SPG Cooper. N A Dlicltbunu 
M S Dunnell: b G Hester; P B 
Hibbenon: CYSipMt Ur: w C S 
Leung: R N Phillips M J Thont*:: C H 
Tung: C Vettesr. M C Warbunon: W J 
t ur 
Cbss II (DM n: Y P Choi: O Dunbar; 
R D Hey: J S hitching S Partunson. O 
H Wan. D A While ho use a Wilkinson; 
P J Wilson; A J Wiseman 
Crass lib J S Benson: M Caidrrlev: C A i 
Herman: P R Hosier: T H Peiuer < 

Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering with French 

Class h C J Vane* 
Cura II (DM 1): J M S Chapman: S J 
Elnon ' 
dm 11 (On D-.JE.H Decks: J A Lyle-. 
K D Murray j 

Electrical and Electronic | 
Engineering with German 

Ous life I E I A Ella 1 

Mechanical Engineering \ 
Class bPL Bo tti no- J H Bouohton; p E 1 
Clayton: J E Fenton: N c G Glos^op: 1 
M HeatIKOle: J D Palmer: D R Staler? 
S C Tang: J J Watson 

%SZJ*g% i'iS4'DB5Sta“, ? j 

Ctau ll (DM Ds J P Ambrose: C M 
Briggs: E M Bunn: N R Edwards: C H 
Gardiner: G L Jones: B D McLean: s O 
Nice: B H Onm C M Pegrum: C W 
Roberta: M D Rutherford: S J Slot*: J 
TuMmr. M a WMKfMrad 
Ctass IJbA N A Wahid: S W P Cham 
M A Craham: S T W Leung: M I 
Pickard: I c Staddan 

Metallurgy and Materials 
Science 

Ctan fc r o Hui 

2**U pSPS J2L. M{ ■PbSSSS- S Charman: j v Con trill; A ft 
SSSTiiT ? s Duncan: J R Eastman; J 
Mamu R T Smith, G J Spurr: M A Essex: P M Flak: P H Grad 
Sword 
Ctass N CBM gO J Btafand: N 
Hasfrtne: K Shamudulu 
Ctan Rfc G P Brent 

Mining Entfneo rug 
Ctau fc A P Donaldson: DM Haywood 
Ctan 1 (DM ns D S Beniham: G A 
Bird: M A Bouoon: I J Duncan: D C 
Gardner; □ J Hancock: G J Hannon: 
c P Hart: I H Jones: S A Lucas: N W 
Pickering: C M Tucker 
Ctass n (DM y» M A z a Hamid: s w 
Dow: C C Parsons: R p Sanger 
Ctass UNA Cockssdge; M A A 
FashekJum; H L Morals 

Prod action Eagineering and 
Prod action Management 

crass Is ID Nowell: S D Wakefield: A J 
weir 
Ctau N (DM 1>i C 8 P Oran: 8 L 
Cookson: W J Croft: K M Daly: R M 
Edmond* J N Evans: S M Evans; D J 
Crtgg: C J HeaJe; G T Hobson: S R 
Johnston: T Y E Lam: H F Reid; N E 
Sarlbeklr: J Tranmer: S A wtgoma 
Ctass ll (DM ara S L Bennett S C 
Bhhop: & Brook: A D Cherry; P j 
Cooper: K-F A Fung; P a Itoru: D J 
Jolly. B F A Kwok: J A Ward 
Ctau III; H Cambaz: J P Drew: YHS 
Yu 

BEog (Joint Hons) 
Electronic Engineering 

and Mathematics 
Ctau fc K M Kntll 
Clara H (DM D:R8 Bohdan 
Clan nfc 8 R Finch: J P Thompson 

MEag 
Chemical Engineering 

Ctau fc J C Burman: M F Gallagher: t 
D Hauxwefl: H M Keep: I j Ketcey: K 
T McKee: D B ^McUuron: j p 
Stmmoolio. o C sinflow: D c Worrall 
Ctau n (DM 1): J E Adams: L M 
Berries: A J Boyd: S E Cade: D 
Campbell. W Cat ley: D J Curtin: M h 
Fraxikland: S B Garttck: w M Heaton: 
M C James: A R Johnson: A C R Kirk; 
A M Kirkwood: D J Morgan: M 
Mckers: A M Wyatt 
Oara ll (DM a): a P Edwards: T a 
Hood; DE McLean: J W S Rockall: M 
D Sprcnkel 

Civil Engineering 
Clara fc R J Snefcon 

Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering 

Ctass b 8 E Pack: M M Rouse 
Oass II (DM 1): M H Alldmon: M R 
Dunion. N M Gibson 

Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering with French 

Cfass fc N P Rosson 
crass a (DM IJ< M R CSittny-Olle 
Clara U (OM 2)i P R CubMns 

Meehan teal Easueering 
Cttra fc P A Holland: C J Moore 
“US || AM 1)1 A G Brottranon: D 
Giddlngs. M p MaOSnetd 

„ BEng (Ord) 
ntsi S Atiiakh lEbxtrtcal and Elec- 
raonlc Engineering* W K A Chan 
iSv,L Engineering;: M F Fatsal 
! ngj: T N J Mela 

Engineering/, r l 
O-Manony (Electrical and Eiectronk: 
Engneetingi; n a namu (Mechanical 
Engineering); p J Travers (Mcdankai 
Engineering) 

BSc (Hons) 
Biochemistry and Biological 

Chemistry 
grara fc AJ Hale: R Layfleld 
g”,"<.(pra.1>t J D Abbott. M A 
Wrttetl; S M Bowerv A K CrocKetl: R 
J Fletcher L Gash; I McFartane: S . 
fciisto : 5 L o-Nem: G Ryan 

Biochemistry and Genetics 
iHJ DundenlaM-. K L Tyson 

g«*n (Wy 1): e M Flinn: S A 
Hlrxflcy: J F Hgesatn: M Nlkooc: S N 
TWIgger 

Bush: A R Conr. D D Ettoey. s P 
Green: C Hugim: P R James: A 
Jefferson: S M H Jones: B J Martin: A 
J Simmies-. A C Tara: W Y S Wan 
Ctan H COM 1): A K Airey: V j 
Barwtck: E J Bell: CDS Brown: H M 
P Chantom-Pearcet P R Green: P a 
Kamley: R E Harris: J W Hobbs: T 
Hubbard: S A Krowtak: R H Lloyd: R 
Mabbs: J E Palttson: E M Richardson: 
J M Rushan: □ E Shaw: N H J 
StanDrfdge: A M Stent] ford: N S 
Taroiey: V Tuckwood: C Wong 
crass n (DM 2); R A Barter: C J 
Seacock: IR Boothe: M JCaealdi: PD 
Charman: J V Cotterill: A R Driver: A 
S Duncan: J R Eastman; J Erte D E 
Essex: P M Fisk: P H Gradv»ell: k E 
Gray: R W Hall: P R Janatt: J Keane: 
D M Longman: S J Round: K J 
Sargood: N C Thomas 
Ctan ttfc M N Adamson: SDBrtniuQ 
A Fowler HN Gray: JR Hadden: DJ 
Harcomue: K J Lewis: M D Patterson: 
S A Rhodes: A I Roe: J K Scotl: T S 
Snood: C D Topham: S A Wood 

Chemistry and Molecular 
Physics 

Ctass fc R P O Jones: M F Kadodwaia 
Ctan II (DM 1): K R Marshall: J R 
Miles 
Kara a (DM 7)r A R N uvey 
Ctan Nfc M N Hotgtte 

Computer Sdaice 
Ctau fc A V Roadfcnlghl 
crass H <DM 1): D J K on rath: S J 
Townsend 
Ctara n (DM 7)s W Mahntood: E 
Othman 
Ctan Ut M s Hfbwnsr m i Muyoyeta 

Genetics 
Ctau li C A May: C Stone 
Clara H (DM l)t N J Goddard: M C 
Leggett: D B Pick lord, a N Snaveo 
Ctau R (DM 2)t P*D Grunths: A M 
Shaw: j Steel: L J Thockray: M 
Thomas: J C Underwood 

Geography 
Ctass fc j l Seymour 
Ctau N (DM 1): C L Allen: C E 
BeresTord Pet roe: J A Braybrook: C A 
Brown: A J Carter: N P Chaoailaz: L 
M Coleman. D L Cooper: S F Cranny: 
S J Dale: J B Dxrgie: J E Derbyshire: 

Ctan H (DM 2): S R asdk E m 
Barnes: M Boyer: M K EWcic S Z 
Rule: S J Smith 

gw Nfc K Bata; M J CDlnr M 
MimtlwNte L E SpUIer - ■ 

Psychology 
Clan It S Louka 
Ctass n (DM 1): M Balnea: R L Busby: 
A J Oaric m E Ootax S M OdelL 8 

JatSWKEPH Jackson: KO Jones: SJ 
rawsm G J Urns: P J MtAtMirr s 
D BfcCaF.TM Wortham: wjgCaUi: 
8 W Onrahy: D J Pretty: A J Redsatn: 
K A Smith: A espuroenu C J Taylor: 
N G WatkUmu; N M Watts: C 
WDBHH. P K WnseoBrown* . . 

i_2): M A AUrra: M 
. , BanSdfr B E Barnes: P 
J Bethea: M R Bouraeota: S M Chong: 
E J L Oogfctan: S WDovK i Dawson: 

rMatro/ComputrasSSb 
Moody; T R P9dL J A Pearson- H K £ Cooney tChMnwry/Matortaw 
Stephenwn: G J Taylor: C B WesseU: SkSTk P i^^ey^ 

Zoology 
Ctan U (DfclfcA Creaioa; e A Dartqr: 
KG Dickson: J EUson: B A FUrmldge: 
NPHMiKCMNevtaouJOttUge 
s J Oxley: K Russell: V Turner 
(Ran H (DM ns s J Chumbiejr P A T 
Ctafcboni: F C Donnelly: CM Shaw: K 
E Shaw; T A Shlpton: J L Walker 
Ctan BAt Barataw 8 P Beresford 

BSc (Joint Hons) - 
Ctan fc R E Bastln (Behavioural 
Science): 8 J Fish (Chew- 
ratiy/MaiuMawnt BtudMah M N-w 
Jackson: tt&thematlCS/EcononilcsJ: N 

x 

mass II (DM 1): C AUsopn 
(Chemistry/Materials Science): P P 
ArnBeM (Matin.'Philosophy!: A M 
Allwood (Geology/Geography): N E 

v111 y j,* i 
F Carroll __ 
£»5ti (Geology/Geographyl: . _ 
Clark* (Computer Srtenor/CognlUve 
Science): A Clayton (caiemtetry/ 
Management Studies>: T L Constable 
(Behavioural science): C R Corrftah 

dklaths/ManaBemenl Studies!: J A 
Bib (Maths/PhysicsI: L C Gregory 
tBotany/Geograohyfc P W Harvey 
(Maita/Computer Science): J P 
Hodaott (Physics/F^iUosophy): P K 
Jackson (Maths/Comouler Science): N 

Jessop <MaOts/Mana9emenl Stud- 
R a Lewis (Behavioural Science t: 
Logan (BehavtouraJ Sctenoek O S 

.. rtJ^L ‘GeghW/Oeggrapiiyi: N P 
Moimtney iGegtogy/ Geography): RE 
ScudamOTe behavioural Sdencel: N J 
TJfl (Maths.'Economicsn E A womun 
(Chemistry. Material Science) 

Ctau H (DM 7)2 B A TttnottJ 
iBrtiavtoural Science): J A Brown 
(Maths/Computer Science); A N Bull- 
ock (MathS/Oomputer Science): S B 
Collins (Marta/Computer Science): S 
E Cooney (Chemistry/Materials so* 

J Um: M V Perks: A J Quick: s 
Sigununtouin 8 H H Sue M K A 
smith: L H L Tang: S M walker 
Ctan Bb T w a Cheung 

Law 
Ctan n COM l)sJ C Bakra: K E BankK 
K A Bartholomew: C J Brown: S A 
Evans: S C Hodgson: M S M Jones; F1 
Keene; j R Lora: S J Manley: E H 
Moore: 8 A Rowe: A H Summerly; A 
E Wanromk: S J Welsh: G A 
Wharmby: C J Williams 
Ora II (DM®:S Baiakrtshnan; KAC 
Gem E .5 Muir 1 A Mokhtw: N B 
Mutipn: R M Rowed: J F Seager: T 

I Pdiier P=.a 4 AnwraUBi: L R 
• peiuer Oierton: p a YcrramUH-Rao 

™”f „ ^ BiolofO' 

rench “Jt'Sr"*M c 

°~=»ygA"pHcSsa^.i 
r i a I & Duckworth: s M Eastwood: S L 

e ■? c«nm: cEM;WK 

ronic 
rrman ^Hanwrau t L 

gS5» » (a*.C J Bouchaw: A T 
erinn ) earner PL D-Souza: J A 
enng f ramush: v c^igo; c R Laion- C w 
ghton; P E LJiichi^A D RrtLM Row. s E Settle: C 

M wawen; H J Windsor 

^ Botany with Microbiology 
rattj .M. P t J 6 Hardy. J A Nratws 
MO: IT 6kn a (DM 1)S j A ArtMtaOn O J 

E J Wright 
Ctan B (DM 7)i A M Bradshaw: j R 
Dees; 4 CHWlrnu R O J Jenkins: A C 
PtppetE NEC Smith 

GeoJogj 
Ctan n (DM 1): a Arnold: D A 
BmMoo: J S BtrtwhlsUe-. A S 
Jackson: J L Kelly 
Ctau tl (DM »: T A E Dbkstal: M 
FretweD: J L Hughes: S R Shaw: J S 
Thompson: S M wjlne 

MatbematicRl Physics 
Cttn fc D Coulaon: B Reilly 
Ctass u <pta 1>t S J Eastertrook . 

Matbentatics 
Ctan fc D R Cheaemjui: A Goddnirn: 
T Kynaston: M W Porter: c D 
waketrn 
Ctass II (DM 1): DP Ambrose: A C 
Ashby. S J BWUnshaw: D J cavw-. 1 
Qiuitm: J L Dalton: J J DewnuraL J 
R Hamilton: D S Harris: A O Holland: 
8 C Kane: M J Marstoiu M D RodeU: C 
D Wans: R J Webster 
Ctan U (DM 7)2 S A Benttev: D O 
Gruflths: C P Haines: J A Irvine: M 
Lockle: S Macbeih: V E Milner: A N 
Morion: M C Mu Ben: I A Norm; j d 
Priest: P M Race: D M Sargent: A M 
Shaw.-. K M Smith: IM D Smith: P J S 
Vincent: T D Walker: C A Wilkinson 
Crass nfc A M Bennett: J D Fish: C E 
Hesston; J C Thomas 

Mathematics with Computing 
crass D (DM *)t C D Cuckow: R A 
Moore 

Mathematics with Computing 
and Statistics 

Ctau lit D E GoidTing 

Mathematics with Statistics 
Ctan fc M W R Lows: D B Phillips 
Ctass R (DM Or K Chile. J L Dicks: A C 
Dow: M Gooey: B P CravetaonK S C 
Patmen H C Sanderson 
Ctass B any Qj F Ahmed: A G 
Bowden: CE R Goal: J M Grantham: 
M I Hodklmon: S C Lewtr. P 
Matawski: K M Newboid; P j 
Wortningion 
Cfass IU: n A C Bcoch: K c Buszwli 

Physics 
Ctan fc P W Dnroftiy: K Browtc N 
Dance: L E Hargreaves: R A Hogg; S 
MtUUge: A C Reynolds: A G Shaw: T 
S Turner 
Ctan n (DM t): M Anmony: P C Arva: 
l R Fair: I R Ftarwr R I Franks: A R 
Green: ACKlibTLk CP Mnwr. J 
A Pain: j R pons: C M Reynard: J M 
Wright 
Ctan 8 (DM 7)i R J Carpenter: D 
esOCk; j N Fisher: M Gunertdoe: p a 
Harris: M E Holmes. M J HokJOnian: 
D hi Oliver K S Pexton: k Singh 
Ctan IB: S O C Aturaon: l T Bimduiis: 
A M Goodwin: R J Hlllier E M 
McManamtn: P J Want 

Physics and Applied Physics 
with Electronics 

Ctan fc 9 a Chapman: 9 J McDonnen- 
P C Taylor 

Management Studies* J N 

(Geotoqy/Cteogranty): _ C Hawwra 
(Chemistry/Materiatj science): P B 
Jones (Malta / Physics): A J Kendall 
(Maths/Phystcs): I M Nurse 
(Maths. Computer Science): A Potsalls 
(Behavioural Sctencch E V Timms 
(Geology. Geography): H vora 
•Malta/Computer Science): M E 
i«ckrtUM*lta/Computer Science): M 
A Wright (Osoiogy/Geograshy) 
Class Ills I D Nicholson 
(Maths 'Compiler Science): I D Pran- 
doe (Physics/Chemistry) _ 

BSc 
wra K 8 Acton: n GFeemeyr CBM 
Hallworm: J R HammondTs A Kerr; 

Muggcg M Powvtt: J F Seager: T 

gray. Bit V r Allen: J A Cross: N M 
i-i^*nnl|iy; 

M_ Politics 
£ta» fc F J Stephenson 

BUM aj 

J1 wS&T P Ro9erK H M Stewart: G 

Ctan Hfc N S Jones 

_ Psychology 
Ctan I: T S Bagutey 
Ctara B A a Ainjw E D C 
Burtelgh: E C Clark: C P cuxion: M 
EngUod: C J Glover: S Kong: K I R 
Mute: L J MacCteary: J E Nixon: P 
Pratfiwan: K RudRjrd: B M Savage: R 
J.TUnmta: J C While sansonuR P 
Wtntngate 
thus n (DM 23: R A Burrows: M S 

Lwuer: R f^^batt: J o'oaUey:^ H 

S2^JsWt5li(SJStok«:DJ 

Soda! Policy and 
Administration 

CJau b j K Lennock 

BrooS AJ 

^ NKtioison: J W 

I xmim: j L T Smith; S E 

Cfass U (DM 9): 6 ■ Carr? S f r>« m i. 

Sandhu; L R wKte5i5t‘‘ 

SocMlosy 
HSJJWJh dTbwiop: t e 
SS*? V Evans: A MFulton: M E 

Stas R Griffin: A M 
gWjgCtO-ttteFMPartieN 

BSc (Ordinary) 
I It BM Addison: HP SS&..TL-? ft V 

*8 CJBvoadheod: J 
W: B v Caesar-. T J De 
rury: A Eustace; L J 

BA (HOHS) 
_ Economics 
Ctan fc S E Davies 
GHu D(DM1): D T Austin: P J Bales: 

S^ia^gisfgisasswi. 

BA (Joint Hons) 

“"“wnks and AgricBitonti 
. .. Economics 

S*“ ** ,ltLJ_?erwa 
1)i R N Dean: o J Lee: S' 

Ctan O (DM 7): S K HadatU 

- „ Lw tod Politics 

C w c Qua,- P J Rees; L c 
Robcts: o Roman Ouagia*; A H 
Saw: S Tryfon: ci?Yto 

®= T Bmwell: K Y L cne: a 
f^ML U: S Ritter KCD Wan: K 

Ecowwacsand Econometrics 
onw JHM Dabbs: C A ROM* ' 

SSdeS- Sa b>6^'cj2SSu^ *ra»LKAB Deetey. C J Jemwuw 

__ Geography 
S&SJRSLP A Brae S a Cain 

SW Cheung: M v 

HuKtUngs: A R lnkemok?c5'Lucas: 

J W0MftC raataw- T J WUUana; A 

jfeflJE MotlenM A NeSra: S 
w^d M SWTTOt^- E C Spokes: S J 

Ind^trial Economics 

-i. i LLB (Hons) 
Pi??hi£ J D Owe S e McKte M A 

SSir Pegs 'Ll *•£««»: J a 

&tSSnV,| ” 

H S p uffsOj g 

LMA^S^:SA,y^ £ 

arfisffS 

*'*»! A E Lewis: P Y 

SKJ1 C V/ o Sl abbs; T 

Bok X b Wan 
\ 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a noie of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

There were no valid claims for the 

Portfolio Platinum prize yesterday. 

The £4,000 will be added to today's 

competition. 

| BRITISH FUNDS | 

M Ohm 
HU . • • • ■ -Mr Had 

Mgft low t ■ Httw tatCMWt- yU* 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
97S 33% Exert 2 Vi 1990 STS 
99% 9Br. Tran 3> 1990 9BK 
99% WT* Tims 0% 1990 UK 
99% 95% Trans S%%> 1987-90 99% 
MS ns TVaaa 10% 1090 90% 
94% m Tma 3% 1991 94% 
96% 90% taw ■ W%1W4I ■ 90% 
94% B7% Tran ffv 1991 . B4 
67% 94% Tran C 10% 1901. 87% 
97% 89% Excn 11% 1091 97% 
9ei 92% Tran 11%% 1991 98% 
BB 82% Ha« 3% 1682 - 88 
33 8551 Tran 8% 1992 93 
96% 90% Tran 10% TV8? 90 
97% 88% Tma C10%% 1BK2 96% 

100% 62 Exch 12*% 1902 98 
101 03K Tran 12%% .1982 99% 
103!i 04% Bcch 13%% 1092 101* 
80% 81% taw 8% 1933 8GJ% 
91% 88% Tran B%% 1963 Si* 
98% 87 Tran 10% 1963 34% 

HB1. 83* Tran T2%% 19» 100K 
107% 94 Tran 13%% 1993 WS% 
90% 8*% - Traaa 854* T094 89% 
92* 82% Tran 8% 1094 BBS 
96% 84 Tran 10% 100* 63% 

10414 94% Exd* tt»% 1WM 100% 
107*1 6414 Excn 13H% 1094 103% 
110% 99% Tran 14%% 1994 108% 

.. 258 11482 
• 0X10 n pon 
.. ass now. 
.. o.oo aooo 
.. 102 12-404 
.. 3.T7 10.832 
..-'Osb-cobi 
.. 850 12S1B 
. . 1IU '11505 

.... 112 10219 
.. 11A K325 
.. 340- 10*13 
.. 8.80 12.751' 

• .. 104 12231 
.. 10.8 11243 

• 123 12.779 
... 127 12801 
.. 133.12891 

-* 85 11381 
• ..031 12235 

.. 105 12317 
124 12310 

.. 132 12224 

.. 64 12209 

.. mo 12.118 

.. 10 M 12068 
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FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
81 72% 0%8 3% 1WMS SO 
96% 88 Excf. 10%% W« 93% 

103 9«% Tran J2% M 
107% 9*% mn i2%% tan iwu 
02 82% Tran 9% I9SM8 S7% 
96% 83% Com 10% 1966 90% 

110% 96 Excn 13%% Hj» 104% 
112*100* Tren 1«% 18* 108% 
119*102% Traas lfi*% 1g» 112 
90% 79% Tran 8%% M£ 84% 
98% 67% Excn 10%% 1907 

111% 98% Thwa 13V* 1607 
120*10851 Each 15% 1»7 
8D« 69 Tran 8*% 1P35-* .75 
85% B37, E*cn 9*% ]«» 

107% 89% Excn 12% 1908 
12S 110% Tran iS'.i* 19M 
M 82 Han 0>% 
93 81% Conv 10%% 
99’ , 64% Tran 1077% 1989 

108 % 64% EM* 12%% - 
88% 7511 T«n 8%% 
91% 7814 Corn 9% 

iM‘i 98% Pan 13% 
95% 81V4 Corn 6^% 25" „„ 
97% 82% Tran 10% 2001 WA 
91% 82* Tins 10% am - »% 

116S STY, Tren in. WWW «E* 
81% 76 Exen 9% MB 
2SS 81* Truss 0%% 2W2 _ 
90*i 85 Trns SiJ’sSJKS IS; 
90% 00 Tran ff> 
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98*. 82% T«a 10% MW 

9B% 2<*0 » 88% 
10% 2002 87* 
10% 2003  £1. 

118% 102 Tim 13%% 2000-03 107K 
MS 45% Fund ^ 
95*1 79% C»» 9S% 2WM 6»% 
99% 82 Tran 10% 2004 87 ■* 

106 . rn Tra» 11%% 2001-04 65% 

-% 133 1243a 
-* 113 12369 
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.. 11.T 12514 
»-* 113 11.823 
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.. 7.1 10.820 
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OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
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84* 69S 17ns 8*. 200208 
69% 73% TWa» B%% 2007_ 

111 93% TrEOS 111**. 200307 
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83% 50% Tims 5%% 2008-J2 
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-% 114 
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-% 12.1 
-% 107 
-% 106 

•-% lOl 
.% 108 
.. 112 

UNDATED 
25% 20% Const* 
61% 55% Conv 
41 33% COM* 
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32% 26% Trees 
38X 28* W07Ui 

S%% 21*. . 
3%% 56% -» 

4% 35 •• ■ ■ 
2V% Jfli -* ■■ 

8% 26% 
3*t% 31 •« ■■ 

INDEX-LINKED 
H0M1O Trass R. ?V rag? 
H0%103% Trass n. 2% Jgg 
160X150% Trass ll i»S 
131% i23% Trass n.2»,v am 
12S%T19*. Trass IL2Vrt Mg 
131% 122 Tra« J 
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118% 117% Tress It. 2;,% ail 
Wx 87% TrossILKiVOTa 
115*1105% Tran H- 2018 
nynays t«*s n 2j>v ago 
85% 86 - Trns 6.2!'.% 2«4 

| BANKS. DISCOUNT HP | 

le" rmir-r a”"’ " M 

229 173 
282 179 
3E5 173 
jg es 
333 204 
19% 11% 
286 IV 
1* 19h 
350 334% 
125 MS, 
54 29 
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.22 1? 
as 303 
KB 21 
«5 3S3 
IK 50 

. 177 111 
21% 9% 
1J% *» 
^ 2M 
l»i 92H 

M 1M 

vm ***** W Jg 
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Argil CfJ jz 
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BssMnn Ji 
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enw _3 
can Km S' 
CffitS * 
rfeisery 1<a 
CWMaffiMI f* 

eng* was 
rmnerdera 
Ptusan rc.11 
fra Ua Fn 

215 ■ t-1 11J 
185 -3 

r. 73 
90 .- M 

212+2 - 

ISO 2 - 

3C0a_- ZU 

? s 
*$ IV 
308 - If? 

27 -1 Ig 
38Se- —l 
a - 4£ 

<17 +2 tzo 
•+H • - 

B4Z*J flS 

.^ll _ 
«3*-B ifJ 

« a . 03 
3S8 237 -3 25J 
in 123 „ 28 
213 Z17SI-6 153 
38 40 +1 _ 

4KI 4KE*_ 211 
132 137 . 117 
327 332 -2 213 
30D 566-1 187 
48 SI - 34 

255 2G86-S HD 
m 2S7 «4 _ 
m 3QS#+1 233 
■a 415 -5 213 
39 « .1 07 
w iw *2 m 
158 161 -2 T01 
745 77D -5 167 
3BB 435 +14 <67 

BUILDING, ROADS 

tao mruny 
m 209 ton 
132 47 4*gtaSK 
155 OlSSto 
531 405 ASMxxh 
2S9 W7»BlndW) 

m I* to3»(toli,0Dnar 

sssk 
217 iffiBnnr 

- -Si T«KnSvC0 
142 1Z3 Ban tot 
155 105 Sba*M 
m 20B She Cads (■) 
488 4S3BM4HnP 
125 SB Bnsaon FLC . 
IBS 124 Br Draam) 
123 Mtan 
115 76 CAA 
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83 TO CxMnad ADtn 

•• •17! 189 Cosoy 
182 55 CoodU do 
110 53 Cqm PIC. 
315 229 Car* 
231 13B Coaeysd*. 
217 136 Gm AMna 
183 70 OosSy Jams 
433 2B5 (tasgss ifSJj ■ 
*th 33h EMood Kg* 

.75 »BI* . . 
. 151 U1 Ennl. . 
• SB iFMnQo 
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IBS 13} sun 5 Omft Ord 

s ssm 
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^ gg 
3K 3T1 i^5M(S&*a 
M a McCaer 6 8 - 
440 333 MajM kt - 
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.ro I53feafe&ara 
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s *2 srGw 
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2l8 222C+-1 127 
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35 « . 25 
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U7 1« S 183 
287 210 -1 M.7 
« ID _ -a 

203 2D8«-I BO 
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468 418 _ »a 
103 113 -2 57- 
125 133 _ 63 
87 89 -2 64 
as so _ 45 

228 23? -3 
mm- 35 

133 143 _ 183 
SO H3 -2 . 43 
50- 55 . 8l3 

287 270 *6 16J 
142 14B«.. 5l5 
131 137 -2 102 
87 92 _ 50 faaa*^ una 

35% -% 15 

H 

72 74f" S3 
110 S351 _ 27 Sm _ 130 

143»_ 107 
95 285 -3 0.7 
85 87 -I 37 

2» 2-3 -8 187 
370 378 -2 267 
g. M _ 43 

1« 1U -3 60. 

JS »•? |3 
no res .. 91 
1M 118 -2 85 

? tj tt 
3? 

403 4D«-4 T2Si 

148 153*^ 124 
171. 174 4-1 67 

71 73 _ 37 

10* +•! 73 
582 _ 3t1 
170 -2 85 

123 in -1 85 
162 167 _ 85 
424 430 -7 183 
245 2® -3 150 

90 103 4 55 

l1 US 

^; *s 
3U 323 -» 20fi 
135 MO -2 45 
3J5 225 -5 98 

430 440 -4 115 

2D 302 Z 101 
1ES 169 -1 46 
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57 BO*. 67 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

173 141 ABM CatoMt 
401 288 »ilW**ii 

61 *2 /ago U» 
IB 135 StP 

ini. ba Be* atso 
194 IBBOMln 
1*7 125 Ctara 
540 160 OW Go 
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245 165 rtdnrai , 

1Uh 84% Honda! DH50 
12% 045 IPP Own M Ml 
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363 315 U»V ’ 

"20% 15 Hoc* H)M 
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2QO 148 snttt Spratowi 
335 2SS VMM StMvS M 
335 224 WWremmnr f%* 
488 3ii ca«n 
138 ill m Cam 

153 156*+2 
308 317»5 
®!» +*l 
162 IBr - 

8*1 - . -3% 
183 187 _ 
160 163 _ 
197 200 _ 
180 165 -1 
169 172 _ 
TO 180*_ 
14% 18 - 
175 ISO* 
no 215 -4 
180 W7 -B 
165 188 . 

84% -2% 
970 975*411 
515 520 *4 
335 338 5 
!B% _ ' 
117 122 .. 
m 358 _ 
155 160 -2 
200 288 -8 
285 305 _ 
397 480*-1 
113 V1T _ 

DRAPERY, STORES 

44 M* tar 
191 Amta 

Sir 
6BW- (Jans) -A- 
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S3% 55 - 
as 2ii +1 

51 54 _ 
40S 420 .. 
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«■»» 
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115 hm fiance o<e 
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S6bh 
?srirg 

1ESP 
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Wz 

ELECTRICALS 

2D 239 AB Oea 
235 2UMmIGbbv 
n am 
35- MMentac 

78% 4E8iMtnd Ml 

H&r- 

235 2«2 -5 233 
zn 235 - 50 
54 57 _ W 

3 4% _ 
69 n +1 19 
67 E9« 30 
33 '$•-3 444 
43 48 .. 41 
m 2S7 -2 61 
1« 1» +S 104 
X 33 s.. *. 

385 39T..J 253 
170 177«-3 913 
SB BU .58 - 

m a an 
ZK 2868+1% 1it 
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40 28 CM« 

288 256 umpmw PH|M 
08 47 cm Eta* 
ta s> cmmjss 

385 300 Em 
107 143 Dcrmo 

77 67 DMwIWh 
131 96 RIC 
242 161 Eharoconpanem 
93 63 E%c Wt taccss 

11a 0>- taunt Hnea 
M 65 Emeu 

fill 41? Iimrtiwiii 
93 K f«t (a, 

IBS H3FB1M Bed 
(E 25 Ferrara m 

1(0 17 Ferrari mc« 
530 34S An) Tcdi 
51 3 Fsnraa Teen 

244 180 EEC rw 
515 SBHmrasenM 
4£ '43 HK*VX Ct 
235 215 Jones and 
145 IS Wt 
340 2*>> Let RBnaaawi 
63 O Lata 

102 83 L* Seems 
3M 174 Lopa 
313 2I6Metm4 
182 >46 Ifcoec 
277 213 Wcroun Ffesw 
843 448 Itoo Focus 
ID tC5 Mcnqen 

12 6% UMcun 
163 107 in 

28% 10% Mt»a 
112 83 Itanor 
78 34 >*nv* Bm 
65 56 Mnray Eoser 
29 27 WW Camp 

53% 39% t*r*a 
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1» 06 UMfettre 
2 H Ocniks 

329 05 OtMrt mnrmniH 
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219 200 P fi P 

91 53 Peek 
KB 82% taka F*J 5%% 
15% 7% PDdta Imps N/V 
287 205 PAo 
235 160 Da A LM vmng 

96 S3 Preasac 
112 58 Outrun 
250 173% RM EkW fu) 
4i4 295 Rata retaan m 
177 125 Rosa 
85 45 50-Scwn 

210 IGB Sw G3 
151 110 Saremr 
165 145 EcWes Grp 
630 382 Sera Gp 

80 eD «TOH 
756 232 SIC Mi 
2B% 21% TDK 

37 23 Tmuraam 
622 639 THOta EH Ml 
23 11 Toicnaone 

195 120 Tomas 
398 XflUWCfi 

BS 57 um Senate 
3(5 257 van 

66 28 NUm School 
SSI 303 Wokaa Kuqs 

«5 473V-9 133 JS 158 174 
*56 163 -4 13 5 34 117 1-1. 
M 30 t% 07 ?4 *3 IK 

275 M -3 73 sag* m 
56 61 . 271 fi5 
W SB 81 54 113 : 

317 32D -8 176 55 6* 13? 
IM 163* 2 5 7 35 59 475 
« 75 3 4 4 6 115 p, 
04 98* _ 13 lit1’ 600 

270 225■. 80 li, I’l <13 
H) 90 - 15 10* 196 
O iae-3 7ffc 124 52 775 
63 66 -3 45 ta 7c M 

253 E 100 34 tor 
59 62« . 53 r?7 61 

173 177 -I 6.4 27 124 
24 76 r •% 
IS 18 -4 

3SS 385*. 12S 32 1+6 
33 32. £4 7 7 6 7 

IS? 1E3«-% 123 17 90 
EDO 1 .. 80 14 157 

252 380*-? 79 08 »i 
212 337 . 10 7 4B 102 
OS 145 -S 100 71 
300 320 — 19 3 6 2 371 

54 »*. 
07 91 -1 

190 195 

u ;j M3 
31 35 MJ 

285 SffiJ -10 128 44 lEO 
192 197 80 43 130 
763 273 »3 50 19 ?4 ? 
718 733 +8 104 
123 130*. 89 70 115 
6% 

107 * . . _ 
10% J. 
K 99 *1 4 3 4 5 74 
TO 75• . 13 13 252 

13 15 _ 
283 293 -4 52 19 107 
242 2*7 -3 7 5 31 116 
199 281 1-2 57 23 65 
59 62 +1 4 4 72 04 
eo £5 . 57;a 70 
8 *H 

2fi? 272 +-1 90 34 102 
730 240 *1 90 38 5 9 
07 87 30 35 107 
85 92 2 0 12 
176 173* 1 4 0 £7 ip5 
296 300 • | 3J 11 251 
12? 127 .. 
« 46 % 10 ?2 

1® 203 +1 63 31 160 
'TO C4*-2 29 30 111 
145 155 +5 104 63 89 
527 5B . 32 06 440 
52 52 *2 33 51 95 

750 254W-3 150 60 SO 
23% 4 
77 29 . 

-* _ . 
07 25 110 

677 EH«-I3 400 59 9.9 
12 14 _ 

133 140 . 63 4 7 121 
355 365•-4 156 43 igfi 
92 Eb* 1 35 52 

305 118 . 227 73 99 
26 30 _ . 83 

315 326 - 213 59 84 

FINANCE, LAND 

322 284 Aanennii 
61 45 Atten Him 

136 46 As* Honan 
93 SS Autatiy bur 

150 1 TO BMC Pfc 
201 178 Berkeley Gown 
70 35 Bmc-Aralmm 
31 27 CamgBa 

38 ID Cmoua 
61 42 cratemr 
52 52 Domrem M 

515 373 HmcyAfiiHasn 
30 15 iFfCO 

113 91 hrCfy & Sne 
53 S UT 

285 248 MM* 
25? 107 Hm Horae Loans 
55 37 Mrernma 
51 3 Panel Pfc 

120 90AH cat tan 
45 2Eh Huron TO 

120 81 Stamms Pie 
TO 49 Sag* & Feed 
16 675 Somebfx 

249 203 Tamilian GMi 

304 311 -4 
42 47«-1 

43% 48% _ 
50 Ed _ 

135 142 .. 
178 153*2 
73 26 -1 
3 9.. 

205 220 -5 
40 47 _ 

385 480 T 
20 23 .. 
90 BS*.. 
4 5% _ 

2/3 275 -3 
103 110 -2 
3/40-1 

3 7 _ 
99 93-1 
25 29 . 
78 83 _ 
47 50 -t 

625 725 -38 
r>» 220 -3 

?0 06 . 
10 22 180 
431 .. . 
.1 _ 2.4 

S3 30 55 

59 336 29 
30/ II 464 
93 44 237 
40 SI 60 
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0.7a 32 57 
77 83 180 
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U 41 79 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
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07 SO 156 
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16 171 S3 
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2D 188 FlWr Lred 272 
115 » Fyte 92 
2TB 210 Gessi 36 
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3D0 23 MtH&Mir INI 268 
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ID 99 Penan Fare 
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454 269 RHU 1311 
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188 M7 sa*rei 1 Croat) 
ZD 265% 1*e 6 L*e 
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135 115 Dreams 
358 2D Uagre Ml 
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31 26 income 

220 162 Mason 8 PMp 

219 6J 110 
13 49 
45* 37 152 

16.7 61 126 

7.7 30 132 
67 46 74 
9£ JS 86 
87 93 47 
63 27 126 

14 7 32 144 
22 43 199 
021 26 117 
40 53 158 
1 7 09 156 

133 56 US 
31 84 C7 

167 51 11J 
61 19 12.4 
94 39 132 
48* 4 2 134 

173 45 98 
07 23 121 

170 S5 86 
91 29 151 
80 48 111 

12S 45 BS 
20 31/3 
5/ ?6 157 
17 26 140 

204 67 a: 
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HOTELS, CATERERS 

cat Cram Bra 
I Fraedh HaWs 
I udnM ini 
1 Maas DurWie 
Pmcw hauls 

I Btws Mmt 
1 Rosm Hants 
r Saw Hands A 
1 SWCS 
I Trasdtsa FI to) 

45 46 +% 17 
355 265*.. 45 
KO 29? -10 13.1 

GO 63 -I 19 
78 33 2 27 
93 95 -1 3Da 

15% IP. _ OB 
WO 630 _ 93 
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INDUSTRIALS A-D 

180 133 AAf few 
426 32? AAH 
17% 10 ADG 
211 iMAfJirraj 
323 137 AIM 

. SMt 43% APG 
157 1DEAPV 
297 ?40 ASW 

97 38 Aani«*i 
176 101 AMen 
JD 46 Aerospace Eng 
£9 17G Afeaedra Wnea 
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35% Anarra 
127 95 as* * ucv 
.5 J% Ass Bi Errs 
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106 91 AtdSItor UeU 
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3M MlWI 
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11 5u Bader ran 
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280 183 tain (Hi 
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» 8 Sente. 
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88 60 WTU 
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49-, 24 BUCWHd HOOB 
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£6 *34 Beamr 
IB% 13 bomb me 
296 155 formae 

28 16 Br»«r 
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3? iS(i aSte Toed 
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78 19 CaW Ea, 
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142 145 -2 
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4 — 
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107 Saar 
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337 IMF 1 Oencni 
>45 705 Oennm huqs 

73 W OukcnrmBp 
167 ll(r Egemn. riu« 
350 310 Esiaiev 8 Tujenci 
100 112 (■■%*& Gei 
768 193 Erai-. Ch Lae* 

71 HI rue OaFi 
1E5 100', F%KIXi hjrvj 
460 270 FrudTOMl) 
3713 180 Giregrr 
308 779 lh F -onlane 
481 376 G>ryoai 

7% MMNTOIl Go 
54 41 HiTOro C.unirywd 

B’8 679 Mammeran 
950 654 Do A tor 
113 55 Maruver Drue* 
675 475 Hauaoner 
705 155 he«» Hs 
177 145 hoi na Sen 
750 riJrangn 
WB 459 Urm Set tol 
158 46 Lun w Metro 
47 73 LOrt 5n. 1*s 

545 «d "FPC tol 
7.- •,.itt*e> m 

:'9 O .M SrOi 
V. 51 WytSf-lr 

>7* JV6 *-.- -arc Vrce 
K 1' 1 rm 

iv: *!•. vre-irffj fbw 
if? SI. A1ounri:.ci 

12 900 Mle.m«w 
l?4 1G4 MrtCklCW .AUl 
62 48 New Cawnasi 
19 12 Osaoy EM 
38 5 Fereanl 5%.» 

■00 108* 1 
75 7B 

177 1® J 
695 745 
M 53 . 

107 114 . 
lie no* 
113 145 2 
775 735 s 

15 41 
100 no* 
TO 723 1 
TO 130* 5 
277 730 5 
408 *13* ? 

3% 
4? 44 I 

67) Mi 9 
5*5 mo 5 

6? ?? 
480 530 70 
ZK7 707 -vl 
145 155 
77-5 ;:•> 
5* 3 513 •? 
a 63 .1 
33 35 

4f; 4» 3 
12 Erl 

i;g wi . 
■(2 52* 

no 
ll 16 . 
!I W* 

'79 i:a* 5 
965 S-O* 
in 105 
<5 ro ; 

11% I? ♦% 
3 5 . 

102 99 55 
18 67 14/ 
73 4| 70 

■00 14 26 7 
18 7 J 

li) l?0 4 6 
6 3 76 478 
50 36 
4 I *0 146 
21 53 170 

72 0 11 4 6 7 
15 I 4 7 120 
70 19 BZ 

120 52 156 
6J 17 H6 

57 ;;r, 
375 74 60 
133 65 49 
f 7 51 75 
4-3 16 4 3 

Til 4 4 HO 
Si 144 .11 
70 53 *5 

23 j 47 167 

75 f 6 155 
£7 HI si 

140 4 5 58 
21 7CS 

s? <2 
63 52 

16 3 1 7 7) 
64 62 16 4 

. 99 
11 se 82 

2W 
350 

135 taw»> Cnxji 
153 P"nr Mao® 

137. 
1* 

«U . 

150 lib Prop Sramlv 130 ? 4 5b 35 340 
ll)% -’% 5% D? 40 .. 
£2 51 8.UU1 . S3 71 PD 
58 9 RocUnn 7 :i .. 25 

15? 8 21 
175 .- Id 

278 20 

226 
149 RowreuDn 
16O Fbw-kjiion Sea 

145 
155 

14 57 
1 1 111 

93 H< fd*. 50 
156 128 San Lira 1J4 135* 6 4 6? 153 
183 14(1 firensniry 135 145 20 
78 36 Smarm Stco 6 71 
33 
as 

DO 5*Md 
60 Svrtnji Gncundn 

33 . .e 
6:- 67 II? 40 

335 ?Fp :« ? 14 4 
*?:?$ 148 87 5ffluoier.a Pico S.1 51*4 46 

<B 83 
J58 

87 
i(H Spnnjwk 

73 Tirwr. Gfnje 
27b 

70 
240 5 18 7 

7b . 26 
6■) 40 

105 K Tranom Park Sf 63 3 4 
475 255 IF* Lrrtj 25 795 19J 65 33 
26 11 i.khun S*jat 1J 17* 05 53 4 1 

12 033 
195 
3'5 

IS) mr*w 
201 ftanrfDrO 

ifO 
?«t 

TO 107 
ISO 0 7 

65 194 
3 1 264 

as 48 kraimmon Cl 
7~m 63 

IbJ 1 45 

56 65 
70 

205 
52 nvaraguo.'* 

157 Fijres 
62 

155 
94 50 
29 338 

195 125 Wen 8 Caumy 140 ISO 21 14 25 

SHOES, LEATHER 

76 37 htaottm 
1S8 150 t«n>iKn wiarean 
Ul 77 mam Gwrer 
140 10 Siron? 5 Frv-w 
343 300 arm 

115 190 1 133 7 1 11a 
80 96 9l 96 72 

8 13 E7 74 5 3J 
31S 3J0 5 120 37 435 

TEXTILES 

23 17 
361 3i& 
89 66 
68 49 

191 15< 
231 734 
110 57 
2» 156 
54 3J 

178 65 
178 I5°% 
97 M 

13 91 
319 767 
222 IM 
126 ff 
59 44 

r» IDO 
Sfti 48% 

76 52 
90 01 

4‘% Vl 
Tia 38 

102% 77 
17 6*, 

270 I75», 

44 tn 
aaco Im 
Beonurr lA) 
from* Go 
B' Morrfr 
ilueu-jia Tours 
CRl Gp 
Prarapu 
Dniflinvid 
Fussc lJuam 
EusHii 
netong Penwcafl 
jraanr IS) 
irerrre 
l«i 
Lrtttr 
Lvhri 1S1 
^rvuntl A 
LrtUJ 
r«rr 
S-esr 
itorcarf 
(rurxxuim 
raraii 
five lere 
Tiywvoc 

15 73 
377 jTS 
si JO 
Ct &? 

101 106 
?70 27? ? 

■X> .94 ra 
106 W* + l 
i2 24 * J 
73 £2 1 

IM 170 
•7? 75 r 

95 103 1 
302 305 
I S ras 
s? s;*. 
43 17 ,1 
97 H? . 

48-i *>. 
53 50 . 
*9 62 
4? i? 1 

2.3 32: . 
76 63 . 

, 196 
156 42 121 
64 54 ll) 

!?D 72 E2 
31 94 11 1 
73 91 8*1 

111 (i 5$ 
.-7 JO 

112 III 75 
HO 19 92 
117 15 BJ 
2 7 42 
iU III 4 6 
89 59 42 
•6 il 1% 
71 ??; 
67 111 75 
J* 7i 7G 

H J !-5 6 f 
66 (*J 93 
07 10 3 Ju 

10.9 7C- 5 7 

TOBACCOS 

853 538 BAT war &U 550*3 40J 75 95 
166 i» PJ Csti jl SB 10*j 5 
665 697 Rntnroras 6 (U) 73) 743* 18 20 5 28 114 

TRANSPORT 

SD 759 Gasit Br Pfflll :cr -H4 3 03 3? ne 
<77% J67 BfiA iui 415 41Q • 2 153 if 11^ 

241) i/a IV.) 153 tJ II! 64 hi 
PJ 330 CjieOnn.3 >5 lb 9 45 136 
257 an Clarmyr .Hg r- TZ'i ioa 4A S3 
79b J» Oiyrei fi '(rnnum 4lQ 4 M HJ, 4i 
7)3 433 EraiPaaror Ltwi 4ti . 
£9 .9) Ertiptuiiwi ft-rtiira J>l 33 

Til w Fiitrer (Jjrert) 127 14.’ 67 4ft 110 
153 li.’ uj r-j U/ 4fi bfa 

frl jjcsoi uii 65 ?7 09 81 U 
29? IS) 15 179 2 6U 4 'j l?0 

*3 r4a>tneTO* 9h0 ?:;■ 
?n 133 vmey Docu 2C? +2 r» »6 
ia 115 NFC 1.1* '7S» 72 ‘0 !I7 
so 31? 22, 1/9 54 13* 
55 49 (kara VWiai 45 60 27 Zb 

855 ‘51 P .1 a file ibi SK- f,)9 -6 >43 66 M.S 
M 73% P S 05-7 E2 S' . «% 

*90 Jilt Puaetr Ot-Uff n J3 *1 3>l 9: S3 
21? 173 TIP EL-TOfi I'S 122 5 t» 57 US 
IAS 100 TKT 90 102 4 
313 m IitrWl £ ftilsn 262 30? 6 If Q 51 IS 3 
5i£ 437 littlTOD* «-ll 465* 12 J 2? 63 
2«8 115 Irararan Dorr lid IJZ . ijT 57 
MS Itc TiiDsue Seoei 21u ;e* 12 u £5 74 

??: J09 Angw Wae* 737 32SB *3 X« B7 56 
7<? ?M% ramranraiira 233 7H * - 3 r>4 Si JO 
2*0, ?II-r rtann ftes, 2Jf 7JS* •? 210 9(1 57 
274 19? Wm 7r« 2«I 715* -f 198 9J 38 
21* 191 Suin’ Vraar J31 3(i*-7 JPO 93 44 
?4e: 2)5% Sautn fteji !P 23)*-? 232 IDO 
rjs job Tirw*? tSr*» 27E ?fP*.l 194 85 5? 
VJ> /X wee:, vjwi :•!? ?»•• -2 ** ■ S3 4 1 
931 a» ArruA 9/aa 273 Stfi* *2 Sj 90 4;. 
258, ??l% Cuni.lkra ft-Mtr 2W 959a r* 708 ■50 55 

(7*5(1*10 f*nO«0« oral 2293 *.nc 

• & diwdsmd a & mi 6 Forecast dividend e inn 
payment pasted f Pncu at suspension a Dividend 
«« exduae a speoai paytrwnt k PrM»iwr ngwt 
Farecasi oamtnga 0 Ex oror r Ex nqms a Ex sen] 
fi/we spat 1 Tax-free .. No stgrtAxiam data. 
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8KJ C!fcr Chng vm 

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

Adwr Grawm 
Awn Pwafc 
AuMn/Ejim 
COOII R«S 

AflMV UNIT mjST lUfMCEKB 
■vwiwmoutt BHB SAL 

X* 0345 717373 n 

14!§ 119* -°4 893 
JvC£:j£?» w® ®6* -1.1 4m 
™**00 Bona 1030 194.1* -10 cSS 

1542 167 0 -7 2 1 4Q 
1Z5 a 134 S -19 oao 

vszg -ia aa§ 
km £5? HlIZ 753 

22® *1* OOP 
«« 87.1ft -4.10 090 
168J IMS* -17 277 

sa ss -ea sa 

jK-nmc «» JSS? -5! IS 
InnilHte 2040 3C49 Jl 

Me»«ro *3 tn 
Ain H* <OJ7 48 38ft-1 78 Sftl 

4001 43 JO -0.89 203 

Euo _ 
Gwiera 
JJWl 
un om me 

Bote 

ernod 

Euro 
Eum he 
Ejunpt 
Em me 

MANAGEMENT LTD 
JSi.SSSfSJSr***’ ABS 10J 

S33Q70 BMUng (lWph°™) 0400 

SiSfSJS?*' t*-8B 658,1 703 Tat 071-374 0001 
AmbH/Wn 28.12 3002 -202 2K3 

83.77 8943 -i B2 000 
8103 07 14* -175 I 49 
na 740Ai 1-2.4 i2i 

- 4082 <125 -013 508 
F/E Emvg EC 62.03 55 734 -3 03 0.00 
AUIS3 DUMlAfl UNTT TWISTS 
AflMDBitar centra. SModan SMI ID. 
Tefe 0713 014914 datasm 910380 
Kglltnc 337 S 3SJ7 -3J 0.10 
WVine 1807 192.4* + ifi 137 
WghVlBU 1824 204fl 416 £27 
BaaneM fp'fl 3006 +60 142 
Am me 28.13 29 95* -022 4 74 
World Ass Vil 2905 31 7Bc -OJi 110 
Jsoan . 125 1 1320 -so a 01 
Sec of Am 224 0 2381 -0.7 OJI 

BU OOer Qmrj no 

CAPEL (JAMES) MANAGEMENT 
PO 8m 993 7 Dmanawra 3*B«t. (joadaa 
ECZM «HU Tit 071-026 05M 071-829 0353 
Amcr hkm ii02 rflli -40 1.89 
C4M 450 8 481 1 -5 2 4 88 
EliO mow 1100 1240 -5 0 175 
tun, S S 7035 »l 40 -d IQ 233 
For East SS 63.1 A 67 £1 -551 083 
GuldGmSS 57.91 61.BO*-186 50? 
Income *061 4333 -54 554 
hUSpSW 56J0 60.17*-137 177 
Jap M0?X 55 86 5961 -399 OOO 
N Amer C«0O 284a -112 216 
TrftWMn 82.04 87-55 -9.41 2M 

Bid Odor Chng 7W I 0**r Chng Yld 

HWW me Ace 408.7 4327 
_pojne 383 5 30t.7 
Qws/f«j Ace 

do me 

CAZENOVE UMT THU57 MAHAQEMENT 
LTD 
19 TetanhauM Tan), London EC2R 7AM 
Tet 071-60S 070S 
Anas Port 4649 4666 -192 2.00 

67 OS 7164 -3.16 iaj 
4722 45 10*-2n 001 
5599 8021 -338 
S5M 5934*-212 262 
5207 5*64 -143 TT 

Eurp Port 
jw Port 
Paata Pant 
Part 
UK Inc/CIli 

Far East 
Ww 
G«M 
Br ticutanea 
Br Fdmes Inc 
_Do Acc 
<AM10n 

1157 1219 
74*. 78.78 
iai 1389 
197.8 2109 
240-3 2021 
0'M 3301 
4794 SI 00 
51-24 S4Ji 
5793 6067 
5404 5749 

0 31 
631 
9! 
9 71 
000 
099 
000 
am 
*1 w 
705 
70S 
000 

md Fw int 
UKSndCos 
mtsmaflnoa) tjum* 

21.13 2223 -0.08 718 
94-07 1017 Jojfi 316 

InUBw 

Fronoar Mm 
(Mufi 

DO DW 
Glad tntfOtd 
Int) 9*1 Ow* 

POUNCE OF CENTRAL BOARD OF 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
2 Few Sheet London EC3T5AO Tat 0T1- 
588 18IS 
Inv 5209 5239 .. S27 
FuM Hit 127 3 1279 .. l73s 
DepaM 1000 .. 1479 

PS INVESTMENT WANAQ2A8 

^nSi^ “■CteWB" “ =“ T,fc 
Bjbl Gjh te 77.SI 8257 -007 167 

** 74Jr 7901 -007 107 
MtehYtaUte 34 08 37.10*-0.12 5JO 
JWtae 39.04 3008*^10 590 
mcOBi«c me 94.0a +0J5 597 

Oolnc 4544 «34 *027 597 
SMtanCoArt 64.13 6823 -079 147 

■*5* 81.72 8566 -0.77 1.47 
Am Gth Are S*S0 25.74* -IDS 007 

MTS 9920*-1.03 0.07 
3190 3371 -095 043 
3142 3131 -093 040 

«24 7104 -080 380 
SS &K *093 on 

1502 1600 -463 006 

SI & 23 

y*X»"H«gM 0707 291 
Onaraiii Trait- 
AJMrtan 705S 7494 -30* ,99 
&»wan 87.70 7l90 -230 OJS 

ISS? 000 Am Emarg J491 3652 .173 n 34 
Hong Kong 37J2 4021 -O0I 

1459 1599* -193 090 
875a 9773 -<j*8 nm Paott Gtt 

Da me 
Eura Cm Ace 

Do Inc 

W^ltANAQBWNT 
ShaEAWOn Hm. 4. Baaa Brain » — 
u-d«" «T wwjfafc 071-3^1 *7gre 
0aaen*07l-EU l 

CHARITIES OFFICIAL WVESTICNT RJRO 
2. Fora Stmt London EC2V SAQ Tat 071- 

mcome 502.1 503L5* 
Acc £1798 17.47 
Oepase 1000 .. 1490 

590 

BARCLATS UMCORN 
IMcsni Hem. 252, Romtord Rd E7 T«t 
001-534 S644 
CJOB B425 9a 11*-a70 <98 
EuoQsifeK 94 60 1Q1JO+04S 074 

Inc 9491 101.4 -1.36 993 
Gfnml 105.7 1908 -3J 4 ifl 
cuFid mam 4007 agooe -ois 1000 
me Trot 4103 «452* -60 S9a 

9ARMQ FUND MANACBtS 
fO Rtrn BR3 4XQ 
Ttfe O81-C80 8002 
Am* on 
Am an Cos 
Auatrsi* 
Connants* 

Equdy Ino 
Euro Qdi 

4730 5047*-2.47 140 
50JB 53.57 -204 0.70 
59.13 63 60 -1 05 280 
<295 4794*4)09 680 
TIBS 1373 -ao 1.B0 
7105 7894 +032 5 60 
1852 1078 *08 1 BO 

Ewo SnlrCm 1811 193.7 -to 020 
Emnot 
G*i man Cm 
OUmi Glti 
Jap (SB 
Jnp Surma 
PoritHo 

DO ACC 
UK Growth 
UK Sridr Coo 

6635 68II* .. 
4069 5003 +0.06 
7092 7580 -188 
1448 154 9* -5.4 
1431 1519 -62 

370 
000 
010 
GOO 
000 

884ft 9248c -019 380 
1442 150 Se -00 zw 
5371 5589*4)20 3 70 
7932 8786 -0 49 2 50 

-0 73 1.10 

CHASE MANHATTAN FUND MANAGERS 
LacoafiBla Horn Cun TIM hi I —— 
WIT SAL Tab 071-738 7733 
SGSpecSos 5102 5446 .. 667 

CIGNA UNTT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Ui«* SOM. EC2V BAR Tat 071-798 

Ewo Cm 85.17 9100 -394 120 
199? Eura Spc 64 7 662m -2 8 100 
Imimc 86.77 64.40 4)25 Big} 
N»m Gin 4383 469M-186 1 GO 
PlcHK GSi 76 BB BZ22 -317 180 
UKGffiAoc 7909 84 91 -£B2 310 

Doom 7285 77.91 -2.41 31n 
UK income 51 M S5K -1.40 680 

rawnrinvestment smnea ltd 
fiJSSJSSt W Tmimw Road 
Wjhwwwigij Kan tnii bqzt* 

Jnwgcan T228 1298 -*Z 000 
S®-38 2798*4)88 3<4 

Am SMC So 5241 9545 -170 090 
ASEAN 21.44 2287 -104 OOP 
Eureosan liao 1238 -39 000 

6™““ 31JIB-O04 324 
GtaM Con* 19.72 21.10 4128 891 
H'Baai Inc 3218 34 17 Jan 2« 
gUFrtjnteraw 2427 248M-082 295 
umyjlnc 122.4 1310 -09 418 
ggspec SIB 7243 77.02 -329 000 
74pm l«flfi 1493* -64 000 

1642 1639 4o am 
me PL* 107.0 114 8 -15 4 80 
FMlWKNama 4701 5C-12c -035 QUO 
SE Atte 9183 9594 _3.,+ Q00 

000 
000 
857 

gsZSffissg«s.3s sa 

mu Gm 
Amer GftMn 
Amur UK 
Euro GrCMtti 
Gar Horuona 
Jap Grtnnti 
pacific me 
Pacific Sim 
UK Prog kw 

M49 98.07 -387 114 

S-12 Hft! -z-18 0“ 
Mrt flSlD 69.B2S >2.42 D 10 

s?s wag gjg 
- 7104 7029 -099 sS 

UKftMcqpps 1S39 1660* 4L76 310 
GT Brand 4427 4734 -1 15 195 

43.16 46.18m 4X47 401 

OH* Chng Yld 

lUaWONT BEMSON UMT TRUST LTD 
to Nneiwwh ^Loaded R3 tk maa 
■000 Ma*veOS33 528625 
hema TVnmta 

S59! *t09T 1496 
<7.10 50.14 4000 790 
50.12 8601 +3M TZQ 
100< 1000 itl? a« 
a=84 2*10 *01 sJg 
1514 161.1* _18 J.JT 

. — 294.0 3129 -39 407 
HMlYWd me 1129 1200* +li Am 

Do ACC 2866 2836 +28 qS 
8<3**G06 

922 991 +000 M2 

«F7*-on ur 
*099 4391 -097 987 

Cud Acc 
Em me 

Bo Aec 
GatYWdine 

Do A«C 
GUui me 

Do As 

Do Acc 
N Am* 

Do Acc 
Euro me 

Do ACC 

Uh Sit* Co 

ORE UMT MANAGERS 

■“■jSS— 
GflFid imerast I03S 1094 
C8n Edu IT   ~ 
Guartma 

London E14 

Inc Til 

Soee Sa 3233 3«B ”32 

r.*”* „ 27 OB 2906 -032 

Pacific 
Pnm Snare 
Snrnr Cm 
Euro 

-08 1048 
250 0 2645 +14 350 
35*8 3870c +3 5 42S 
1064 1125 +CB 580 
1168 1239 -M 0I5 
1*37 148 8 -5 ft 107- 
274 4 aoa -9 3 aia 
^.4 SOS* *09 4g4 
237.7 2518 -4 8 3Z7 
327 4 3464 102 

TO* Mi 
DO ACC 

Si* CM Bit 
DO ACC _ 

om Tram* 
Am Sow CO 042 

5793 0182 -2,18 049 
«H« 5397 Zl80 ik 
61 II 86 01 -iJS 

ri?l *°® OK 191.7 1609 *09 083 
Euro Sane me 9095 9690*.ij« dtb 

DO Art B2B8 SJS-jS gf| 
FOIIWM Trst 2007 -Olf gm 

*« 3693 -0.1# am 
2210 2372* +B8 
3349 3S69 *39 j 22 

1M9 -Ti 

S»l 3K0 ^ ig 

|S3 ^S5 “ 

BM OR* Chng YU 

Racer Inc 
Do A« 

2nd Gen Inc 
Do Acc 

Soil Co Ac* 
Smf Co tac 
Trume me 
Oronoo me 3 
Cdanfd me 2 
Porauon Ex 1 

AIAACIP fnc9 
DO ACC 3 

28.0 305a -09 921 
419 44.On -07 62i 

9505 10058*-108 927 
E» n 22.10 -024 327 

880 W3a -10 404 
81.4 S45a -00 444 

805.1 8398 -67 648 
_914 • -12 1102 

637 6 5*5.7* -50 70S 
8878 7047 *112 541 

^1 • .. BJM 
7379 * .. 094 

MM BRITANNIA UNTT TRUST MANAGERS 

11 Dawemhira Sftunra Undoa COM «yh 

BXtSttUMSbSS 
UK 
fleam Bn Cm 3696 3922*-051 300 
Br* COB 2122 2254a -QM 380 
sene Faaturas 23.40 2402* -035 203 

2587 27.10a -099 2.42 Be Acs 

Do Acc 
Germ me 

Do ACC 
m rkm 

DO Acc 
J*p Inc 

Do Art 
J4oS jac 

Do Art 
Mayor Ace 
PsaDcmc 

DO Art 
EMr Con Inc 

Do Art 

204.8 2172 
1019 2041 
T73J 1049 
1998 2i32 
966 1007 

122.1 1299 
UKJSouny Gdi 3132 3302*-0.14 

“ 9480 5788 -094 

000 
0.00 "8.7 

-48 1_ 
-69 0.46 
-70 
-08 
-19 

DC Art 
£5 

3S 

LAS UWT TRUST MANAGERS 

nOrtiga ■**«. edhMtBh Tafe (m-238 

097 4395 -100 000 

MEDICAL UMT TRUST CLERICAL 
MANAGERS 
Harm* Plata. BiHM BS2 OJH Tat non 
373393 

2195 395 -0 3 092 
2403 2570 -0.63 Q77 

OUMNGSS 
MANAGERS 
PO BOX 442. 32 9 __ 
EC3P 3AJ. T* 071923 

■ARON UMT TRUST 

aw» 
London 

0277) 

S«ea Man Fd 51JS 5521 
BROWN SMPLEY 
9-17. Partyuiuuui Rd, Narwanla HMD Tet 
0444 458144 
Financial i;t 6 IjCTc -0 9 394 
Smir Cm Acs 245.1 2£i 1 -30 o .-o 

Oa Inc 1601 1569 -19 104 
Hign Inc 7421 7903 -0 32 5 40 
rncomo 996 1G6G +2.4 504 
Man Port me n?s bogm-og? za* 

Sa Acc 
ran Am* 
Orient 
Eimpr 
R«o» 
Ouirrun 
mn Rcco* 
Europe 
Con* Germ 

135 0 143.7* -0 6 2 20 
5382 57.42*-139 038 
1«0 1t21 -3S OJS 
M6 5 2958 -33 275 
399* 4254 -005 058 
38>3 41 19 -2(3 DCS 
26 64 WJ7 -1X9 0 79 
2226 2384 -1 19 058 
19 43 2069* -0.18 7J2 

Am Growth 
Adas om 
Draoon Gth 

Elto Growtn 
Evergreen 
Genri EouXY 
tag me 
Jap Grpwm 
PetNjree GO) 
Rente he 
Spec Sna 

Gkdoi On 
mgn me 
N run 
Paanc G81 
Raeov 

___ si vm me 
®LB7 -0.72 202 St vm I1S G8l 9303 5530c-107 nm 
7703 +029 2JQ| TB Sm Ca> 2350 2501* . Jig 

1500 183.1 

91.49 5508 -085 080 
MOB 9425**108 7.44 
1TJ 18* 4988 BJ» -1.70 000 
3874 3078 -02 402 
112-1 1148c +1 7 787 

t^cSS0™ SS W046-033 
Ster^"“ " 

M iM SS ISE* S'5 *3 S3| SS^Ta, 7089 SSS -03s iJS 
™^ynpw UNTT MANAGSGDfT 

Fiirppitai 
Extra me 
FW Has 
■neaaw/C® 

.me Gm 
Jipan 
N Am EquSy 
UKEquay 

64 6# 56134*-3 50 i*t 
2049 2176*^07 B03 
1740 1881 -001 000 
=wS5 g1Se-U» -L44 
3620 3745 -| 74 9.42 

4809* "8.43 000 
SS jiH -°*7 075 
6403 68.70 -101 407- 

UK Growth 3980 *22# -041 asft 
AWWEarna S4B4 5025*-041'870 

SB66 63.3M-O.SE 340 
8*82 6880 -221 10a 
57 79 B1«1 -082 2.74 

BU Odor Ding YU 

K— 2324 24BE* +14 489 
Dp Art. 438.1 4680* +20 489 

W»Pi»D* 54.13 57.69 -0 55 1.63 
Deice 5616 8006 -057 163 

J*p«PWtn 271.4 2902 
HU 5060 
59.43 63.61 
105.9 1134 
1308 13SJ 
145 7 1553 
1190 1918 

De Art 
Mandarin 
N ABUT IT* 

DO Art 
Ewe Qdi he 

DO Art 

SSKV 1094 1109 
Mmdon uk 
Sm-CtHHc 

DO ACC 

-0* 000 
-80 000 

>27! 099 
-2.1 1X0 
>28 103 
-4 6 187 
-57 1.07. 

•084 282 
-10 361 

9928 M15 -068 4 78 
1X5 14&4* -1.7 282 
1552 i860* -15 382 

BU Oiler Craig YK 

ROYAL TRUST PWO MANAGEMENT LTD 
1 FMwr&FM. UMta RU.10T » 
07143* 3433 Party 0714a 2531 _ 
UK Sp Sns ms 00 96 73 01. -145 316 

1 Port 0005 7004 

UWT TRUST 

72.17 7# EM-071 
2Z06 2307*-041 _ 
31.74 3400a -047 4 70 
1530 1B29c -0.11 12ns 
2464 28SJ -34 530 
C Raid* 

Com Stew 36.15 M«0* -0.77 068 
Flnanata Boo 4108 4304 -032 300 
Goto 4002 4324 -013 1* 
. OP Art 4225 4541 -014 1+6 -014 1.46 

ir.ia lBua -073 008 
5480 6822 -140 270 

1132 1198 -1.4 524 
i? gg !H5 -5" ?» 

1090 -084 086 

OHMM. UWT TRUST LEGAL A 
MANAGERS 
6. RartHPi Road. BWwtwaod Enax Tat 

m 3*7*n DaaAag: 0377 

Bg,*. 

Oa me 

68a 7000 +043 8 84 
3T0i 4d*4 -090 a aft 
23.12 24 80 -0 85 0.00 
5881 S97SW+0.?? 3 82 
20.78 22.09* -029 4 74 
3751 4012*-1 71 000 
sa a si +ai5 341 
2189 2297ft +0.02 767 
23 54 3089 -0.17 389 

IK I_ 
, BIT-374 ._ 
AmiSir* COB 

Da Acc 
Am Tmd me 

Do Acc 
Casa Inc 
. Do Art 

BUCKMASTER MANAGEMENT 
BMuIart Hae IS 81 Bewpa Si Inndon 
ECM 7X1 Tab 071-347 4542 DftNtag 01- 
247 7474 
Em* Gdi Inc 57 65 61.lift-027 

to Aec 6052 64.15 -023 
FMtMhalfK 5830 63 1 9 
Gann me 4 201.9 j«3 

49a? 522.1 
1533 182.5 
3112 3299 
92.69 9825c-160 
1X1 1353 -22 

363 
363 

Da Art 4 
Inc Fund 3 

Da acc 3 
Inn Uk 2 

Do acc 2 
Sm* Inc S 

Do Acc 

-1 13 2.77 
"3 0 162 
+52 382 
+0 5 4 02 
+10 4 02 

100 
100 

102.4 103Oft -08 224 
1147 122.1ft -0 7 224 

nmRAGE UMT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
II! Lo“lan EOM SAL 
Tot 071-400 7216 
6m Gt Fid UK 5759 58*6 +005 6.79 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
gPBoxIM Mrtidmar MW 0AM Tat 081- 
837 5080 
Erwirai 9268 9860 -085 113 
&WTO1 “268 9380 -a85 3 13 
UK Growth ICC 7 1072* -12 793 
UK mouno 9973 1X1 -09# 610 

CAMION FUND MANAGERS 

T«S?^™ ^ 0NB 
Grav.n 
mean* 
Far Eis; 
Nth Arrar 
lie Mi 
Eurcoaan 
Jem 
Stratagc Orp 
mo Cwiorty 

Mil 37£ia-04* 325 
44 73 47 52a -050 5JI 
34C0 J6JS1-0S? 008 
23 53 35.561-1 30 027 
50 16 53 33 -1X5 2S3 
EEC 7145 -35# 058 
£7 13 93 JI -2.59 001 
44 4J 4752 -1J6 153 
4304 4#S7 -02s e.16 

CAPABILITY TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Read. Hutton. Brantwc 

toCT^T*!: EnqoHna: 0277 227300 Cmanm 

Am A Gen 
Do ACC 

to Aec 
F EostjGon 

Do Ac* 
Ghmfnars 

Do ACC 
Gro*tn 

Do Art 
he AGtn me 

Do Acc 

7165 7B22 -207 035 
rSS3 80 35 -201 095 
6345 67 50c -241 094 
6SIQ 6926c -Z4fl 094 
4686 4983 -177 000 

-177 OCO 
-£6 313 
-36 3.13 
«J3 3 71 
♦63 371 

4686 49.53 
31-M 2279 
226.7 241 2 
2560 2743 
*058 4314 _ 

. __ 3600 332.7ft +40 51 
MBWPlWI £7652 79298-070 4 

to ACC £82.75 65 75ft Io 78 4 1 
Sort SB 5609 6180ft+021 30. 

to Art 6123 672;»+oc2 ltt 

COMMERCIAL UMON TRUST MANAOSIS 
mHatan'*. 1. IMaradaR. London EC3P 
TOO Tat 071-283 7600 Daatog 061-6B5 
9818 

63X7 67JI -214 2.72 
07(0 9239 -399 148 
7131 75 06 -6 84 0 66 
3207 34 97 -OBT 315 
34 02 X19 -084 3.15 
4132 43.30 -080 aso 
60.72 64 60ft-107 aaa 
69 11 7352ft-122 563 
3345 35 50ft-3 36 0 00 

. -<0 04 42.60ft-0 31 10 71 
Pnvale Inv PI 4707 5007 -084 506 

Da Art 6130 5437 -030 636 
Profess In* PT 5J 24 56.64 -130 3JT 
Proa lire Pi 50 70 5J.94 -101 399 
UhfGan Inc 6101 6430ft -116 429 

Da Art 6707 71 67*-IX 428 
Wvtide Btmd *2.19 44 08 -0 7? 650 
WiwdeSpSas 4863 5201ft-302 1.17 

Do accum 49 82 532B* -3.09 117 
OWMrGentae 9744 1036 -2*2 234 
ton* Inc 9640 1018*-1.74 536 
QuUer Ind Art 101.4 1070 -61 106 

Am Gm 
Eure Gld 
Far Ena 
Gamma he 

Da Acs 
GAVFxd fnt 
Inc 

Do Art 
Jap Gwtn 
Mommy he 

1»8 19200 -9.1 .. I 0277 0603*1 
Sit 125-15 -®3 ■■ I *™ eiwiy 

Sl-Oft-108 - 
2156 2298* >100 
W'A 36.7 -27 374 

_-T . 3100 3297 -38 174 
CamSmdbK 4S«t 4703 -008 028 

Do Art 4502 47.83 -H9H 0.28 . _ 
101 ftft -1 73 Sift J N Am 

to A« 1500 leo oft -2 7 9.191 5canahitvan 
1012 107.6 -1.7 1251 Smlf Cot 

HAXWlpS UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
H^'uKftetv Omniweod. 
“ 0277 297300 DwSg 

Eura ln= 
Do Acc 

Extra uk he 
Da Ace 

Fvumaaa Art 
Do Inc 

he Trust 
to Art 

taa Gtd 
to Acc 

125 
645 
645 
132 

5102 54.13 .1.08 028 
*9 66ft-0.13 24/ 

1013 1070 -05 7 62 
12*8 132.1 -42 0 47 
75 84 8008 -001 60S 

Jap A Far East 101.7 IffiT '-6t oos 
0211 65.90 -259 112 
1310 1269c -61 043 
31 17 33 16a -OX £41 

Canadian 
Equity he 
Euro 
Hign me 
mo sn 

3370 359.1 +22 4.14 
584.1 621.4 +3J iJJ 
78*6 83u47ft+02B 508 

WBto-3.07 Is 
Far East 1201 1278 -35 000 

htW8M 4040 ^.PTft-or* 0.« 
9* _u_ rera 7794 -071 si4 
Octal GUI 49.42 5257 _n m 0 72 
mn Bend ss» <0.77# 
£p*wm 5090 54.15VTS 000 
0**a Equty 8* 76 90.17 -207 0 4ft 
Naw R« 8894 B2.*9 -aau 101 
N Am* 7791 B29*ft -an* in 
UKRscov 54 15 97 81 -ft2l AZ7 
UKSoacSR* 8212 0706ft-001 408 

*"MT Qrqxrjd 30.40 3248a -108 179 
AfarronGB, 420a 4i49 +004 113 
Eure Pan 1042 1i20w -55 09f 

to Art 1055 1124ft -50 OSO 
EjtoSa* Coo 21.43 2300 -Ho 0 00 
Ear East 7908 84.00C -29? 057 
Frown Gm 4973 5349 -219 oaz 

M4 542 -22 001 
2812 3006 -052 210 
3764 3999 -122 IftB 
27.14 2803a-102 248 

JgH[l» 3'» 3302a —f js non 
Jap Pad Art 3108 3302a -mb on 

33S4 3S.10 -145 cl on 
8094 9402*-281 008 
80.90 5408*-202 000 

ih n. I2?iS I27+S -»7 «4 us Snd Co aam ta.77 -450 ui 
.DP Acc 01.67 0802 -359 157 

Dp Art 

srar 

SI^AgAN 

UKNawGaran 3854 4I0D*-O54 237 
1028 1093 -15 
2415 ZStLBft -10 
8018 3310a .14 
“•re Sara -1.70 1321 pram* trr AdmUataUoa im, c 

S SW "-it K ! 

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUST MANAGStS 

1X3 2115 -11 
iraS 104# -9.1 
1927 2049 -100 

504 

Jrtjt Gan tac 1450 155 0 .70 
DO Art 

Morxmy he 
Haem 

to Ace 
Smir he 

Do Ace 
Gm Gm he 

Do Acc 
GW Inc he 

to Acc 

EFM (MT TRUST MANAGERS 
4. MetvWa CrkohL edtatmiqd Tat 8345 

Am« 
Cootl 
Convanttta 
Euralund 
QrowhHnc 
h^n Din 

Paoftc 

6428 6630 -328 146 
113.7 120 8 -04 1 66 
2136 2270 +001 903 
3500 37 18ft -1J2 OBI 
1925 2345* +30 257 
1«92 1505 +1 1 678 
2465 X4.1* -3 0 Til 
37.10 X51 -1J3 038 

_ - — 2268 24 07 -023 Orn 
SnMrJapCoi 6556 69.40 -369 Z 
Tohro 1623 1721 -42 000 
E» Am 2 1203 1329 -HJ ^ 

J»P 3 1180 120.0 ..018 
£» P.lc*c 4 567^ 5830 . dlB 
E* Sndr Jap 4 6024 6200 .. o 08 

1472 1565 —70 
1223 1300ft -15 620 
1799 1913* -82 102 
»4» 2175* -00 1.5 
*904 5216 >065 4.04 
51.44 547i -057 4.04 
SJS2 *013 000 
S3M 5828 +013 0.00 
54.40 06.14 -M118 027 

. 61-84 5144 +0.1S 027 
™£HDS PROVIUENT MANAGERS 

!pF IKSi SS 
Em GUI Dtt! 9730 1035ft -SOS 0.TO 

98-78 1050ft-5.12 070 
1075 1132 -034 70S 
155.6 1040 -049 785 
8281 M 32 -260 058 
63 70 07.77 .2.73 058 
134 7 1327ft-323 123 
1310 139.4*-239 123 

DO Aoe 
Rxad mt DW 

to Acc 
mi Gm On 

to Aec 
N Am DW 

to Acc 

EAGLE star UWT TRUST MANAGERS 
Balti Hood. ChoNanhaab Gfcwcaatar GL5J 
7LO Tab 0342 221311 
UKSatan Inc ST « 972S*-090 359 
.,D0 Acc 1X3 106 7* -10 aja 
UK Gh Accum 1J30 1521 "15 Ji! 
UK High he IC3J 1099 - 4 0J3 
N Amor Aec 67J2 71 72*-2.60 133 
Fat Eaa: Acc 1095 i:6S* -20 oS 
Euro A« 1202 1279* -77 nr*c 
UK G4UFI he 47.82 50 7Brn -072 7 10 

CP Are 6466 0867*-057 7.10 
■nfl Sp S Acs 40 17 4273 -IJib 
Environ! Oro 5101 5ii2 -i.n 145 

M*W*0eMafT LTD 
41. HftfTifaatiifi Gndm Lmmm <wr i.m 

«l 
Endurance 1450 155.1 232 

eCUTTABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Waftai Streat Avtaxdm. hpsi mm *■+ HW,7WWTet 
Eatbte 
Hign Inc 

1008 10E1 -1.93 4 91 
1038 10SJ -109 092 

fll/Fid interest 4405 48 37*-088 1055 
T Ol in* Ts 108 B 1140ft -396 2.97 
Suoc Srts 1023 IDS.3 -173 429 
N Am 
Far East 
Inti Gin 
Em 

- _ _429 
6429 £7 87 -3.97 132 
165.4 1742*-IS I 149 
7332 7718 -30? ZS7 
5787 6002 -270 191 

EOWTY * LAW 

«W«SKT,teM» 
OKGmAoum 2224 2360 .. 355 

173.3 1044 .. 30s DO UK 

071-628 

Prt Bum Ota 1864 1983*-110 ail 
DO Art 1070 199 7ft "112 011 

Slwd DM 2454 201.1 -3.40 259 
DO Art 2706 2070 -3.19 2 59 

Sdrt he DM B287 S«2«ft -OJu 
„ to Art 00 80 B234ft -0.48 
NAm 6t*a Ost 57 39 81 05ft -104 052 

to Art 5983 6356*-138 as? 
JT UMT MANAGERS 
n> Ftaor. 8. OmaiNMn 
JW TH 071-2*3 2576 

AmSpSM 7114 7809 -220 000 
UIJCW he I5M 1405* -05 2.42 

to Art 2105 2310 _aa 3.43 

DoSsocSd* 5445 5822 +004 107 
■ - 102.7 1099 -02 020 

1898 20TB -23 OH 
52IB 9S3B -182 006 
3533 3805 -145 000 
181.1 1930 -44 000 
3738 3990 -27 Ore 
So84 Ids I +021 000 

E-*SO** Sffi m 
GkKmI Prp he 4759 5090 -0^ zVl 
„ to Are 4057 6208 -028 217 
Smlr Coo Dnr 41.B9 4401ft-029 573 

Am Recov 101.0 iDSj -iftg , 
Am Smlr Go* 41J, ^ Hi 
A**tra8*i 1007 1100 _a» 4™ 
EiKopaan 3401 371 1 -(J.73 03a 
Em Inc 5819 6206ft-05* iri 
IS?.008 ^‘3.13 0” 

SOD 2458 -013 7*8 
JJ’WWNI 1873 1765 +0.13 351 
Fhad unorast 4834 4928 -017 1091 
OtaUd Jhc/Orh 6294 euUft^OB °oJ 

2S??£*8rs*' S?? HgL'S® 27a0ft+03* 60S 
Hung Kang 6336 67.72ft -0.05 3.30 
Incai»/Gtntoe 194 s anae +022 sss 

“ 4375 40BJ +0.48 5« 
J41S 1530c+022 5S4 

_ 1710 1S2J -4 63 1.70 
JapSpscOta 1524 1622 -460 000 
NmArrvw Ji?-? IS® 1ft -4 fl T 0 00 
EJm Am* 1351 143.8ft -407 1*2 
PK&rar Co* 1185 1272 -407 0S2 
PMWonMan 4890 5091 -026 351 
PnIKSH 40.00 4336* -0.15 1327 

to Art 
he Anas 

■*0*34 634313 MC44JFT* 
Bateicad 2425 2563 -£44 300 
^ to A*c 4033 5008 —4 05 3M 
Conti Eura Gm 47JB 4988 -233 087 
- -238 5.57 

reM 7834c -288 056 
8727 82046-017 056 
1993 2090 -259 (Ld3 
428.6 451.2 -60S 643 

’SI0 -*07 028 MU® 1KO -418 028 
3222 SS-F -4B3 5.01 
8803 028.7 -112 501 
1920 203 0 -856 003 
20*0 2160 -007 0 83 
83 73 89.07 -358 001 

MMHhln he 42^ *b.M Z?5s l.?0 
to Art 44 73 4708 "ISO 1.18 

“ 1^8*-405 1.70 
1308 iaift-526 1.76 
8752 7139 -2*5 014 
8019 71.70 -208 0.14 
1513 1010 -4.85 001 
1580 1*07 -500 001 

Smtr CO»/Rec 250.4 Z63.0 -145 3 01 
DO Art 3021 3180 -4 17 301 

UK Gh Rmd 05.41 6S0M-O.76 335 

Da Acc 
Energy (Ml 

to Ace 
Extra Ire* 

to Ace 
G*m*n Gm 

to acc 
hoorne 

to Acc 
M Toed 

to Acc 
Jao Growth 

to . 

N Am 4 Gen 
to Acc 

NAm SC Roe 
to Acc 

Prttfc Btxki 
to Acc 

5959 8403 -157 4 74 
40,75 4298c-OH 050 

8429 8839 -0.10 000 

^2Sow°*MRBI' 
London EC3M lUTTrt 

EaramioK 071*28 m» 
1087 116 7* -3J 127 
2239 2444 -69 OJH 
1403 149.6 -5# 000 
6523 56.70 -406 ado 

UKEwHybe 1100 iig* -i.o 430 
HJgl hArt 1194 128.7 -1.1 400 
fSghTm* 107.B 115/4* -10 403 
iBEqUiTrebr no# 1200 -*5 305 

to 115 7 1211 -4 6 3.05 
****0Trader 610! 0021 -503 0 00 

on._ 
Am* am 
ElID GDI 
MOm 
Jao Tret 

to Art 
Pacific Batm 
Rnanc4/Prt>0 
Fuao/co™ 

Do Acc 

UMT TRUST 

FWMJW* S&M Glasgow G2 WX Tab 

pproum* 
PPTGctd 
PPT TdH 
PPTKK 
PPTXy 
PPT^UM 
ppt Sr 
PPT US 
PPT cash 
WwKBAfcl* 

Do Art 

DM (290833 
Amarine 

Tajrodwm 
Far East 
gfmWad 
Ohmoftd he 
8n* Goa 

!£» 

104.7 1112* -3 9 903 
6803 6004* -3 44 1.13 
1001 1152ft -11.7 107 
42X 43.07ft -338 270 
37 X 39.77ft -£30 4.89 

^ 4083 52.12* -133 7.73 
he 79.70 0517 -2.09 50 

60.41 7303 -106 us 

MLA UNIT TRUST MAHAGOENT 

Kara MEM 1XX Tot 
Am* 

is? 
bw 
gk Una 
Gbo* Pap 
heyam 
Euo 

1st 

874751 

wq 

3050 3263*400 23* 
3404 3d 74ft .1 18 008 
ig-IZ +006 330 
G807 6337 -134 2.02 
2143 2209* -045 1035 
23.62 25.13 +029 300 
3098 62 74ft-0.12 5.14 
*5.61 4852 -097 OX 
!104 2334 -023 603 

Cm 20. CM 2132 -034 05Q 

mheMt TRwr 
KJto* 4 W CtMM* X CHH 90G T*t 8B44 

IP he 
to An 

UK Uk 
Do Art 

ins 1100* -03 271 
1077 1151* -04 271 
93.78 1002 +063 3.4g 
965 1021 +02 3.49 

Show Malar 50 42 5410 -336 019 I 1%$* Zi^S*"? ®2 3-® 
1330 1405*-107 61! I 3030 |Vd -UA ril 
«*« 2M8 -075 232 

DO Are 283 7 3050 -1 TO 232 
EjojbI 19£1 157.9 +029 091 

Oo Tac Exmpl 8809 7073 -205 1 08 
Hi he Exam* 1669 1750 +082 5 89 
Jap Exrnpt 1401 1536ft-4^ om 
N Am Exmpt 92.18 9S.49 -30B 2*| 
Pacific Eoiu* 2111 2190 -70S 199 
a«rCo E+nl 1577 ,890 -i.M 3ra 
Basr of British 4410 4723 +015 300 
sprat of Eaat aaoa 4007 -1.41 on 

LOmON ft MANCHESTER 
Wtaatada Path, Exaur EX5 IDS Tat 0312 
202*73 
Ganrl 
Inc Tiusl 
ma 

Japan 
Tra a mat 

57.77 61.9B -030 430 
50 60 5439 -061 810 
3805 4108 -lie 120 
34 83 3737 -129 210 
3831 *1.10 -144 100 
4124 4425 -077 230 

Inc Field 
mn 
USfGam 
Jap e Gam 
Far EnuGan 
Em 
Germany 
Infl Inc 

OARnURC FUND MANAGERS 

g^jF K77 254421 Sanfcaa: OKXJ 

UK Growth Tnads 
Bman cm 2935 3U7*+020 300 

£S 1ST . W2S •'Mun Pma ure inc 01.61 0702 -030 406 
to Are 1582 IBS.7 -074 400 

UK Sal Oppa 9239 9900 +012 209 

“GROSS EOUVALENT-CAR 
hcoraa Trasa 

68.77 0303 -001 707 
2088 2233ft-006 1209 

TOGO 1053*+045 408 

H1U. SAHIB. UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
NLA Tower, AdSmuig Road. Croydm 
Tab BI1-80I 4355 071400 “Tna°n 
Braun 
Capo 
Dour 
Em 
F« East 
Ftaondei 
G/F fntrsi he 
Hign Yield 
he Trust 
hd 
Jap Tat* 
Nani Raareaa 
SflCUIty 
Smlr Cm 
soacsw 
US Soar Co* 

3903 74001+044 360 
'20.4 120.7* -03 270 
1903 203 5 -5.7 1.45 
1668 1700* -08 078 
147.7 1570 -40 2 25 

M ft G 3ECURmE8 

™ EC3R 630 TtjJ 

s?«a°ssp ia«r3 

MAimM CURRIE UNTT TRUST LTD 
s, gaHhaJM. Edddnatth EM3 7MF T*c 
031-220 4372 

90Z[ 1022 -301 041 
SS 6079*-0L94 503 
6000 83.69 -322 092 
31.80 338# -1.13 135 
6028 5037 -007 3a 
*920 6204a -227 0.00 

Far Eaal 
he Gld 
Eorepun 
N Am* 
UK Graa«i 
rad Gin 

»5*W!T"MB MANAGERS LTD 
KMJhg WMaoi ft. KM IAS Tab 071-290 

Am Growdi 
to Art 

Am hrenift 
to Are 

Em GrowSi 
to A« 

denar* 
to Art 

OUfHxrt 
to Art 

Do Acc 

*610 493.0 4)1 305 
2109 2243c -035 10.17 
0821 94 44 +032 6 50 
1090 1174 +03 43 
1410 1500* -52 1J0 
6072 0404 -2.B2 000 
62.68 5834 -020 2*1 

__ 2000 2900 
Am Reco* 2372 2500 -36 Oral 

DO Art 2070 202.4 -40 oJa 
Am Sm Co Art 532 563* Ifia onfl 

1080 1150 .10 9yft 
3610 381.0 ,40 lid 

-H 
to Aoe 

Eura Uk 

23G5 2520 -Ol 202 
eaos 95.13 -120 ZZB 

to Inc 
Dlnaarra Inc 

to Are 
Eura D» 
Em Acc 

I26J 13*8 -OS 339 
2700 2807 -100 000 

HU HMD MANAGERS 
25; to?*" g1***1 Maatao EC# ION Tat 
071-238 4210 

155 7 154.7 -03 201 
7793 62.46 -070 306 
7042 8208 -384 3 65 
98 4S 104.1 -400 090 

Bra/Oseu 
inc Prm 
Cap Gm 
hva* Tm 

KEY FUND MANAOS1S 

S'P’iy'to" 5440 5783*4051 405 
pvfyd htgrera 64.12 078Sc -o.is 996 

1350 1430* .. 689 
B4« 9000 +025 5.79 
J092 7S2S* -009 342 
54.14 5701 -086 329 

Autfraia Ace 
Coramod Ace__ „ 
ComporaHOm 6170 6534 -sj iM 
towwMi 5272 550.6* I50 ^ 

24+5 2595* 3* 7?Bj 
577.7 6109 -62 sorj 

E1977 2091 -321 £0r| 

Em Acc 400 ££^1 ?S' 

to1 ssl SP tss o» 00 Art 0262 0717 "8.6 007 
Fif EM he 190 1 203.4 -SS ?T*; 

240 7 257 6c -70 114, 
3M3 3896 -70 338! 
£5? 3-3G 
■854 930J*-137 522 

C2I01 2224 -032 522 
Si 8 54.4* -00 1000 

1H0 -12 1000 
*00 420* -03 ij3 

400* -04 
317* -02 0T9 
M8* -07 679 
«*■ -16 100 
■Ifl* -t5 138 
694 -10 570 
4»0« -IB 0.00 

_ 1310 -B4 OOO 
9170 9J7.5 -123 5.64. 

*25 75 E7.C2 -03* 5041 

to Art 
ura 

to Are 

HX 

122.1 1303 -30 000 
130.1 130.1 -40 000 
3489 3700 -0.09 828 
44.32 4782 -088 020 
«a? raoao -93 ojo 
195.7 2oase -98 070 
»Z0 3702 -22 207 
«»2 003.7 -10 207 
792# 82.48 -006 9 86 
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2zi^ LA CREME DE 
the rrtWij times 

secretary to director 
of PURCHASING 

Salary: £15,750Pa. 
Age: 23 to 35 

***** <iio/6o> 

work mlerpc™naI **aa>i together with the ability to 

be'rBqui,*d 10 
Technical Depanmcnu. ™ NewsPn« Purchasing and Newsprint 

^ a W together with 

N^n^rrss jsfz!!?** *****&*> ha****** WPOT UmteA PO Bk «1, Vfegbm SIM; iMdpn El 9BD. 

news international newspapers limited 

SUNDAY TIMES 

SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING EDITOR 

AGED 25 PLUS 
SALARY: c£l6,500 

Excellent opportunity for a senior secretary to work for 
. the Managing Editor of the Sunday Times. 

The successful applicant will have worked at a senior 
level for at least three years, be educated to A level standard, 
with sound secretarial skills (minimum 100/60) proven 
administrative ability and excellent communication skills. 

Hours of work; Tuesday to Saturday 10 am to 6 pm. 

In addition to the above Salary the company offers six 
weeks annual holiday and BliPA. 

Applications in writing with CV to: 

Brenda Hemmings, Recruitment Manager, News 
International Newspapers Limited, PO Box 481, Virginia 
Street, London El 9BD 

r ASSISTANT TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

INVESTMENT BANKING 
package of £25,000 

Are you highly motivated and looking for a real challenge’ 

As F.A. to the M.D. of a renowned American investment house based in the City, you will be solely 
responsible for organising and prioritising rhe business and social activities of this busy executive This 
is a demanding but rewarding position requiring considerable initiative and a high degree of 
professionalism- a talent for building a rapport with prestigious international clients will be of 
paramount importance 

If you have senior level experience gained in a financial environment and a posirh/e. assertive character, 
this could be the opportunity you seek 

Skill's required SD'60. Age preferred 25-32. 

TEMP ALERT 
V. e urgently require high calibre temporary secretaries with Microsoftword or Applemac to work for 
various organisations in Central London Your proiessional and committed attitude can earn you rales 
of up to £0 00 per hour. 

Please call 071 -63« 0479 Pnn>imn>CnniAinb 

iv'i 'i ... ... . - 

'IL!''I*1.1YJ^XSl 
h-TiTI1.,,iljiNH»;<,'■ I‘ i;v j 

P 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
£16,000 + bonus 

Senior Associate of taternatiopal Executive Search 

Cansultnncy in SWl is looting fcr a capable and eetf 
sufficient PA. You win possess aeccQent 

interpersonal skills a«vt the ability to Hwnmimhn* 

well at all levels, your attention to detail, command of 
the English langnage, typing and audio skills will be 

second to none. Yon win tegukify I law with Director 
level candidates and top Cheats, orgmiae interviews A 

arrange in-house lunches. Typing of at least 60 wpm, 
age 25-30l Exceptional benefits. ChE Sue Doughty. 

071-497 8003 _i 
SUSAN DOUGHTY ""Wl1 
« E C It U t T M C NT 

St*:m.MkfdCb<ra*«*fMMaci 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S SEC 
£17,500 + guaranteed bonus 

Professional Sh. Secretary aged 27 - 35 needed 

with ’A' Level education to assist Financial 

Director of city based International Traders. 

Top level job liaising with Bankers, Broken, Board 

Directors and ‘Blue Chip1 diems. Superb offices & 
benefits. 

FRENCH COSMETIC COMPANY 
Need a lively young Secretary with good «i»nT & 

French, to get involved in all aspects of Marketing, 

including merchandising, obtaining information 
and promotions. 

Salary of £13/100 + discounts 

bn products+5 wkshols. 7^= ~ - 

Call: 071 631 4978 -ttijlf 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
TO PARTNER 

OXFORD CIRCUS 
c .£15,000 + Benefits 

TUamail faendty ftm of anrwvom mjm» ■ secretary with 
previous pvoptny aperisiKt for one of their Pertners. 

PA./ADMINISTRATOR 
Chairman of Architectural Company 

requires experienced secretary/personal 
assistant with a mature outlook able to 

oversee office procedures and administer 
policies within the office including a 

responsibility for the directors* secretariat. 
Putney office (adjacent Putney East District 

Line Station) with a total staff of 35. 
Flexible remuneration package to 

reflect responsibility. 

Please forward C.V. and photo to 
P.O. Box 1035. 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL PLC 

HUNGARIAN/GERMAN 
SPEAKING 

SECRETARY 
SALARY c£17500 

-ft-racd PA Sec 
iftwp.TUcba _ 
M vd tfficKM nted wt !■**.««»■». Act 24* 

CaN Him on 071-397 3M4. 

Middleton Jeffers 
UCTRJIOITUMUCD 

EXCELLENT 
LEGAL 

S 

vrtti ooinpany/coBWrcisI 
ttqwriBnco is sought by 

WHioffioMattSB 
BMnpcgaM.OUTGOmO. 

WBX-HWCATHI. 
SMAHTLY-OfiESSa) 

DYNAMC PROFESSIONAL. 
Offlc* Power training ghon. 

SALARY: eiSjDOO. PAID 
OVERTIME, GOOD 

WANTED 
AGCOWTS AND OFFICE 
MANAGBI/SECRETARY 
For expanding Oak 
BuBcfing Company. 

Bait area. 

Pfcose (9225)743089. 

Hungarian & German to work for the 
International Developments Director of 

News International pic. 
Applicants should have sound secretarial 

skills, although audio is preferred to 
shorthand, proven administrative ability 

and excellent telephone manner. 
Hours of work 9.30 to 6pm. 

Applicants should apply in writing only 
enclosing a CV to: 

Brenda Hemmings 
Recruitment Manager 

News International 
Newspapers Limited 

PO Box 481, Virginia Street 
London El 9BD 

I) IU E.(! T() R.S’ S EC R ETA IvIES 

West End Investment - 
£20,000 

Our diem, an entrepreneurial and innovative 
Investment Banker. uorks from a delightful 
West End base. He needs a PA with a good 
education and espenenee and whose career so 
far shows a pattern of success. He will delegate 
a great deal and allow total involvement which 
will make this a demanding and challenging 

role. 
Age 70-38 Skills 100/70 

071-629 9323 

directors; secretaries 
Personnel PA - £18,000 

The group Personnel Director of a large 
International company needs a PA. 
With cxcellcm organisational and 
communication skills you will be 
imolvcd in many projects so there is 
plenty of scope for initiative. French 

would be an advantage. 

Age 25-3S Skills 100/60 

; ,071-629 9323 

Software AG: 
Your strategy for success. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Software AG is Europe's foremost independent 

software manufacturer with a worldwide 
reputation far high quality, reliable, well docu¬ 
mented and supported computer software. 

Due to the appointment of a new Managing 

Director at cur St Albans office we require an 
experienced Personal Assistant 

Along with a professional attitude and friendly 

personality, the successful candidate should 

possess excellent shorthand and audio skills, 

with previous experience at Senior Management 
Level. This is a very busy and varied position, 

requiring initiative and discretion. 

We offer an attractive salary, BUPA. Life 

Assurance, non-contributory pension scheme and 
an excellent working environment 

if you are interested in this career opportu¬ 

nity, please write enclosing your CV to Jo Watts 
at SOFTWARE AG, Charter Coart 74-78 Victoria 

JUNIOR SECRETARY (but who expects to be rather 
more within 18 months) required to join Trailfinders a 
larqe specialist Travel Agency based in Kensington. 

Please write with CV to: 
Katrina Tong 

Trailfinders Travel Centre 
42-50 Earls Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 

WAPPIlfi 

El MD 
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WORLD OF SPORT 

A sow ducwr d one tri B» man famous tons orgmtsa&oos in tfa 
whM needs an efltaan M.wno s noi onlj mem a doing wtti mob* 
but also lakes an nnerasi m snort 
Donning and protosmai he a kxkuog kw a serf actum! to »aa tin 
w me onpngaitm ano promooai of nnwHuikm) tommimis ano 
cam. 
In addun a me nomai secretarial amts yog wJ aaad metmps. 
prepare presentaDons an) base *nth bom sponsors, officials aid ths 
sail 
5M&.100/&0 Ac* 25-35 

HANOVER SQUARE 
TEL: 408-1461 

ASiPJ^.MO.gn^ER 

Caribbean Tourism 
Organisation 

Secretary £10,000 - C12JO0 
ItaCanUMan Toumm Ogmsaton 

Bloottigloran BOsmmcHj 
samaryMauisi meDtnxur. Ti* 

SWttSShif OHBtoU: 6* 
toheen 20-35 Yu. enawtasK aid 
na« ncrtun KpuKwoiai sun 

mpMygfoMm ChwHuawms 
must rektie Typng/snonnsm 

Sneeds of 50,'90 *om 

PtaiN write wMiC.V. to 
Mrs Cnk Brady. c.T.a, 

ComnonwaaM Has. 
laworttmmbwtond Aveiun, 

London WOM 5RA 
iWo Agencasi. 

; 

Keith Gardale Groves 
SURVEYORS. VALUERS S ESTATE AGENTS 

BELGRAVIA ESTATE AGENTS 

ENTHUSIASTIC SECRETARY 
With first-class skifs lor busy Sales and Letting Office 

APPLY: John Granvfla 
TEL: 071 730 6191 

SECRETARY 
ADMINISTRATOR 

flncN atom parson for Buroraea 
base) Co. Dues nc iwv. admm. 
once cofnroi rtBtftD esseraol. 

WPsUfsusafU 
EXCB1BIT SALARY 
TEL-MR CHILTON 

0715B5 30M 
(attar 1DJ8an). 

FASHION SECRETARY, 
c. £12,000 

* 25 Pays hots * LVs Age 2028 
im SWl Co YAMt io> Fssrsan Co- 
onlinaw S My Sul wu»j sac 
«!i 5 0 IfaIs fktams 4 Eng) 50 
TrtWfl A 80 Snormanfl HU help 
Svi ur (swion sho« so creauve 
run 8 gone aatnaum proe 

C*n NICOLA on 07I-W4 40M, 
or[nCVofl<rri-4Mim. 

Wmiflow rc cons. 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Confident and 
competent person 
required for small 

London Rep. Office of 
Australian Company. 
All round secretarial 

skate, including 
maintaining monthly 

accounts, and sense of 
humour essential. 

Salary £12,000 (nag) 
Cflfl AtiMROB 
071-243 6871 

(NO AGENCIES) 

EXCELLENT 
LEGAL 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

wttn company/commenaal 
experience te sought by 

INTERNATIONAL LAWFIRM 
with offices at 155 

Bishopsgate. OUTGOING, 
WELLHEDUCATED. 

SMARTLY-DRESSED 
DYNAMIC PROFESSIONAL 
Office Power training givea 

SALARY: £15.000. PAID 
OVERTIME. GOOD 

BENEFIT PACKAGE 

Please ring 071495 6289 
No agendas, please. 

BANKING AND LEGAL CREME 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
We would like to remind all legal departments and law firms that efficient experienced legal 
temporary secretaries can save you money. 

Established over 20 years we believe we can help reduce your staff budget 

Temp legal secretaries with 5-10 years experience available now at: 

■a^.i ,-i.jyjj^jI £12.50 p.h. £11.95 pJh. 
Multi WJ. Ops. Audlo/Sh. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Continued from 
page 15 

Audlo/Sh. 

WEST END 

Law Temps Agency 
3/9 Heddon Street 

London W.l 
071 734 1164 
IRENE - 4 Lines 

HOLBORN CTT\f 

Law Secretaries Agency Law Staff Agency 

6 Great Queen Street 

London W.C.2. 
071 405 7397 
PAT - 4 Lines 

LEGAL SEC EC1 
£16050 +BENS 

m 65 •raoiMifio rawi 
I <Ti|>tToa i rnu«- Ctoo*c™w»J Fimcn > 

Call Tim on 071-734 2921 

mmm 

MAYFAIR 
fcfmwH Hmkhiiiid Vaaan 

NON-SECRETAMAL 

SKI HOLIDAYS 
Spodalist ski/summer operator in Kensington 
seeks young, enthusiastic person with good 
knowledge of skiing to join our holiday 
reservations team. Previous experience is 
desirable, but more importantly you must have 
an outgoing personality and enjoy working in a 
busy environment Ideally candidate should be 
aged 21+. Salary depending on age and 
experience together with excellent holiday 
benefits. 
Can Sharon. Robinson on 071 938 1851. 

m ark warner 

10 Devonshire Row 

London E.C.2 

071 623 9806 
SHEILA - 4 Lines 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
ECtfV JBD 
Tel Ns: O7I-230 SOSO 
Rtf; CMS LAl/JN/lOMfiS 
You Ute only 21 oava from 0m 
dale of nwfnunMnnKaf the 
MM MinOsniBil Mart Ibt 
CredUAr may tnn« * ba&k- 
nsKcy netman. 

Tutu pmniy bmdcawu 
ms making an Anriyrt 

tviMDumwf wthayawi 
uwtonoBfnOatttMM 

SSDtPM.Wwtopnwrtmd 
DMH0>L 

IteuMwInnlDM 
(Jllen end would fts ■ 

wkh an MacMtional 
OtuaiiMtion tfaatn 

to toe mulct Court of iWh, 
toad 
end rue No. 436/90 
To-. OavM FanoL HaHtoraf hrara 
MenatyCarnflma No, 06120296 
And Tar Lead Fton*. HeUv of 
hnart Menuy CerOflcate No. 
00661909 
tMBafwMtlnttMwii«Hta 
wax In Malta, met: 
Be mvm mat a OrawpiBfcn in 
Snafury Procedure we* lodyrd 
■MM «u ay The AraMMH 
Bank LkL. Haifa Brand. HeMh. 
KM. 
Kyoto wish to (Bean ■«<»» 
lor perm! Minn to defend, you 
mass ob so wtottn twenty C20J 
tojiM me DtumcDOon of ou 

OMtoltoCMtotMOOM 

To the shareholders of 

GN Great Nordic Holding Ltd. 

The- annual GENERAL MEETING of the Company will be held on Tuesday 
28 August 1990, at 4 00 pm. at the registered office of the Company. Kon- 
gens Nytorv 26, 2nd floor, DK-1016 Copenhagen K, to transact the follow¬ 
ing buaness: 

a. To receive and consider the report for the year ended 30 June 1990. 

b. To receive and adopt the annual accounts and release the Board of Direc¬ 
tors and the Management from liability. 

c To consider and. if thought fit, pass a resolution for the distribution of 
the profit for the year, including the declaration of a dividend on the 
shares of the Company. 

d. To elect the Directors of the Company. 

e. To appoint two auditors to examine the accounts for the current financial 
year. 

From 17 August 1990 the agenda and the full and complete resolutions to 
be proposed at the General Meeting, as well as the annual accounts pro¬ 
vided with the auditors’ report and the Directors' report will be available 
for inspection by the shareholders at the registered office of the Company. 
Kongeris Nytorv 26, 2nd floor, DK-1016 Copenhagen K, and in London. 
The said material will be posted to any shareholder who is on the Com¬ 
pany's register of members under the address given by the shareholder to 
the Company. 

Any shareholder whose shares are registered in his name and entered in 
the register of members maintained by the Company will receive with the 
annua) accounts an order form which must be completed and returned to 
the Company in case the shareholder would like to obtain an admission 
card and. on request, a ballot paper for the General Meeting by mail. Fora 
shareholder to be entitled to attend and vote at the General Meeting 
under the existing Articles of Association, the order form musl reach" the 
Company not later than five days prior to the date of the meeting. 

Shareholders who are not on the Company's reaister may obtain admission 
cards and ballot papers from the Company's office on any weekday (Satur¬ 
days excepted? between lO.OQ am and 4 00 pm until five days prior to the 
date of the General Meeting upon presentation of a statement issued by 
the shareholder’s account-holding bank, showing the shareholder's hold¬ 
ing of shares in the Company as at 17 August 1990. 

Shareholders who have acquired their shares by way of transfer are quali¬ 
fied to vote only on condition that they are entitled to attend and, not later 
than three months prior to the date of the General Meeting, either have 
been entered in the Company's register of members or have notified the 
Company of and substantiated their acquisition of shares in the Company. 

No director is employed with the Company under a contract of service. 

Copenhagen, August 1990 
The Board of Directors 
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The great entertainer of modem golf must go back to his carefree roots if he is to challenge for the US PGA Championship 

Ballesteros revival can deny Faldo’s dream 
From Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent. 

BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA 

SEVERIANO Ballesteros en¬ 
ters the US PGA Champ¬ 
ionship, starting here on the 
Shoal Creek course today, 
having suffered such a psycho- 

to children to entertaining to 
dinner a dumb youth who 
requested only his autograph. 
Ballesteros befriended him, 
found a way to communicate 

logical pounding this summer and paid for a taxi to take him 
that there would appear to be home. 
as much likelihood of him 
winning as there is of petrol 
prices plunging. 

Ballesteros, whose exploits 
have created so many high- 
octane moments, seems to 

He views highly the need to 
entertain, and therein might 
lie the reason why Ballesteros 
finds himself among the 
supporting cast rather than 
centre-stage today. He can 

have emptied his tank of produce the goods, but be 
inspirational skills. The Span- cannot always direct his game 
Sard has taken the chequered 
Bag on only one occasion this 
season, and that in the Major- 
can Open, which some cynics 
would describe as being wor¬ 
thy of no stars compared with 
the five reserved for major 
championships. 

Ballesteros would admit 
that he is fuelled by the 
magnetism of the majors: 
naturally, be is becoming 
increasingly disillusioned by 
his lacklustre performances in 
the championships. 

Ballesteros has woo only 
one major, the 1988 Open, of 
the last 24 in which he has 
teed-up. and he has not chal¬ 
lenged for any one of the 
Championships which mat¬ 
ters since his success at Royal 
Lytham and St Annes, with 
the exception of the 1989 
Masters, when he faltered on 

to benefit himself; what be 
possesses in ingenuity, he 
sometimes lacks in course 
management 

The issue has been com¬ 
plicated because Ballesteros 
seems to have become pre¬ 
occupied with emulating Nick 
Faldo. The Spaniard is not 
suited to robotics, and when 
be tried the conservative ap¬ 
proach at St Andrews last 
month, he missed the cut. 

Ballesteros would do well to 
remember his roots when he 
moves to the first tee here. His 
has never been a clandestine, 
act but one so openly served 
that both player and spec¬ 
tators were galvanised by the 
brilliance of his game. 

There have been moments, 
though precious few, when it 
has seemed be might revive 
those formative years when, as 
the winner of the Open 

HOLE YARDS. l*Afl HOLE YARDS PAR 
1 410 « '» @ t 
2 417 - 4 11 510 5 
3 516 5 12 451 4 
4 456 4 13 195 3 
5 190 3 1« < 
6 540 5 15 4$® 4 
7. 448 4 16 216 3 

' 8 173 3 17 530 5 
I 437 4 18 446 4 

OUT 3587 36 HI 3358 35 
OUT 3587 38 

TOTAL 7145 72 

HOLE-BY-HOLE GUIDE TO THE SHOAL CREEK COURSE 

the dosing stretch. the winner of the Open 
It almost suggests that the Championship in 1979 and 

Latin fire that once burned so 1984. and the Masters in 1980 
brightly within him has all but and 1983, he set the standard. 
been extinguished. Ballesteros 
looked only a shadow of 
himself when he missed the 
halfway cut at the St Jude 
Classic Iasi week. 

Some observers claim that 
his ardour for competitive golf 
has cooled since his marriage 
to Carmen Botin, the daughter 
of a wealthy Spanish banker. 
There is the feeling that the 
imminent birth of their first 
child has diluted both his 
desire, and his devotion to the 
practice range. 

Other sceptics go further 
and condemn Ballesteros as a 
prisoner to personal greed. He 
has been accused of neglecting 
his professional duties to accu¬ 
mulate greater wealth. 

Yet. since he has always 
been something of an enigma, 
attempting to interpret his 
objectives and moods has 
been a perennial problem. 
After moving into die front 
line in the Open of 1976, 
where he led with one round 
remaining, he has mixed 
scowls with smiles. 

Not many realise the im¬ 
portance Ballesteros attaches 
to supporting charities. He 
often camouflages his emo¬ 
tions out of pure embarrass¬ 
ment — Ballesteros might be 
an extrovert on the fairways, 
but he is an introvert off them, 
and he would prefer that his 
generous acts go unnoticed. 

There have been many, 
from presenting wheelchairs 

There has always been the JJP ® strohe 
suspicion that Ballesteros 
could change. On a flight from The grew is n 
London to Malaga several fairway wood < 
years ago. he ventured the hmers- 
belief that life, let alone golf, for broke, b 
could swing so dramatically so simple pra 
as to quell the impetuosity and early years, 
spirit of youth. He said: the flag bet 
“When you meet and marry a distance bet 
women, you have a special a straight lit 
love for her and that love Theboolc 
continues - but as the years go have taken i 
by, and 1 am sure people will prospects, 
understand, there is a different when last Ba 
meaning to that love. It is no 25-1 for a 
different in golf. ionship. Fah 

“I still get the same excite- the favouriu 
ment from the competition, iard stirs I 
but you cannot expect, as the could be the 
years roll on. to have the same the English! 
feeling. We all grow older.” win a thin 

Ballesteros is 33. He can ionship in oi 
take comfort from the know- Lee Trevi 
ledge that Nicklaus won seven when the cl 
of his 18 professional majors played at S 
beyond that age but little from other victo 
knowing Tom Watson won 1980s by Jac 
the last of his eight when aged Nelson and 
33. What it might need is for and by Hale 
Ballesteros to revive that same the US Opes 
reckless disregard for danger, thatexperien 
so reminiscent of Arnold the fore. Pa 
Palmer, that he brought with defending cl 
him into the game. gue otherwis 

I refuse to believe that a No Europ 
talent as pure as Ballesteros USPGACha 
should leave the game without Maria Olm 
having won the US Open or Langer, Mar 
the US PGA Championship. Rafferty anc 
It might be asking too much of will, like 
Ballesteros to flex his muscles, Ballesteros, 
hit every shot flat out and go erase that sta 

HOLE 1 (410 yards, par 4): Fainway 
bunkers In the landing area and the 
three-inch rough demand an ac- 
curate drive. Fairway bunkers have 
been rebuilt and a new one added 
on the left side. Also a new 
green side bunker on the right. A 
driver or three-wood should leave 
only an eight or nine-iron to the 
gnaen. 
HOLE 2 (417 yards, par 4); Not a 
demanding dogleg but a demanding 
driving hole. A Stahl left-to-right 
famway bend makes a fade me 
preferred shoi but rf the bad fades 
too much there is trouble on the 
right in the rough and trees. Most 
«™ probably use a driver setting up 
a six or seven-iron second shot into 
the two-tiered green. 
HOLE 3 (516 yards, par 5): The first 
par (We and an opportunity to pick 
up a stroke. There are lengthy 
bunkers on me left off the tee and 
on the right to test the second shot 
The green is reachable in two with a 
fairway wood or long ron tor the big 
hitters. 

for broke, but a return to that 
simple pragmatism of his 
early years, to go directly for 
the flag because the shortest 
distance between two points is 
a straight line, might help. 

The bookmakers in London 
have taken a dim view of his 
prospects. I cannot recall 
when last Ballesteros started at 
25-1 for a major champ¬ 
ionship. Faldo is. quite rightly, 
the favourite, but if the Span¬ 
iard stirs himself, then he 
could be the player to thwart 
the Englishman's attempt to 
win a third major champ¬ 
ionship in one year. 

Lee Trevino won in 1984, 
when the championship was 
played at Shoal Creek, and 
other victories during the 
19S0s by Jack NickJaus. Larry 
Nelson and Hubert Green, 
and by Hale Irwin, aged 45, in 
the US Open in June, indicate 
that experience often comes to 
the fore. Payne Stewart, the 
defending champion, will ar¬ 
gue otherwise. 

No European has won the 
US PGA Championship. Jose- 
Maria Olazabal Bernhard 
Langer, Mark James, Ronan 
Rafferty and lan Woosnam 
will, like Faldo and 
Ballesteros, endeavour to 
erase that statistic. 

HOLE 4 (456. yards, par 4): The 
longest of the par fours demands an 
accurate tee shot to set up no less 
than a five or a on ran — probably 
more three and four-irons — to the 
largest green on the course. No 
bunkers but the size of the green 
sets up any number of interesting 
placements. 
HOLE 5 (190 yards, par 3): First of 
the short holes art! one of the 
prettiest on the course with its 
mountain backdrop. Toughest pin 
placement is back right with a big 
bunker guarding that side. Small 
lake to the eft not a factor Anythin? 
from a four-iron to a sw-iron. 
HOLE 6 (540 yards, par 5Y Another 
par five and one of the most 
interesting holes on the course. 
Shoal Creek comes into play twice 
— oft the tee and near the green. A 
long dnve may gei the player home 
fart two with a fairway wood- Most win 
lay-up with a four or five-iron, 
leaving a wedge to the green (or a 
possible one-puti bvdie. 
HOLE 7 (448 yards, par 4): Second 

*■ , , v. 

toughest hole in the 1584 PGA and it 
has not been made easier by the 
reconstruction of both fairway and 
yeenside bunkers. The landing 
area bunker on the left wa eaten 
some shots during the week. A 
driver off the tee stfll leaves any¬ 
thing from a three to a five-iron. 
HOLE 8 (173 yards, par 3): The 
shortest par three out difficult 
because of large bunkers front nght 
and back left and water on three 
skies. The green has been brought 
right up to the water on the left 
Requires a six to eight-iron depend¬ 
ing on pin placement. Some may 
play to the middle at the green and 
hope to make par, a good score 
here. 
HOLE 9 (437 yards, par 4Y Slight 
dogleg left Three trees have been 
placed m the left rough at the 
turning point of the dogleg The hole 
could De played left to right before 
but no more. Soma will tin a three- 
wood oft the tee for accuracy, 
attempting to hook ft into position 
tor a five or six-iron second shot 

over water. 
HOLE 10(421 yards, par 4)-New tee 
allows more gallery space at me 
Stan of the homeward nine and 
around the 18th green. The dnve is 
over water now and the tefi-fo-nght 
snot is back m play, giving a chance 
to ptii out . the driver to sea-ao e six 
or seven-von to a three-aered 
green. Shoal creek com os into pay 
on the nght. 
HOLE 11 (516 yards, par 5): One of 
the best birds chances on the 
course. Seven eagles were made 
here m 1984 but there nave been 
some changes An enjoyawe note 
tor the gallery because ol water in 
from and to the ngtn oi the green. 
Dnver oft the tee may set-up a two- 
shot hole with a fairway wood or 
one-iron. 
HOLE 12 (451 yards, par 4)- Second 
longesi par four on the course Only 
hole (hat ptays uphill and wgs the 
most difficult ip 1984. Most of the 
trouble is on the left - both fairway 
and greensxJe bunkers on that skio. 
Definitely a dnver hole. Second snot 

win still be a . long iron and some 
players may need a fairway wood. 
HOLE-13 (195 yards, par 3): This 
preny par three has been stretched 
by 20 yards and s likely to play 
much harder than me professionals 
remember There is trouble ail down 
the left and a deep bunker guards 
the right Professionals used a six- 
iron before but wM need a three or 
four-iron ,ro a note that has been 
strengthened. 
HOLE 14 (379 yards, par 4); The 
shortest par four but perhaps the 
most picturesque hole The tee « 
uphfll by the dufinouse and has 
been shifted so the dnve is over 
water Long fairway bunker on trie 
right and two on the left There will 
be three-wood 5 ana one-*ans off' 
this tee setting up a short ron to the 
smallest green on me course. 
HOLE IS (405 yards, par 4) Shod 
par few ski a chance to pick-up a- 
stroke Trouble down me left and a 
new 40-toon tree has added a 
problem on the ngnt A rhree-wood 
or one-iron oft the tee leaves a snort 

iron to a green cut out of the Mfiskto. 
HOLE 16 (215 yards, par 3): Another 
par three that has beenstrengtn- 
ened- Can play as tong as 215 yards 
although ft ts aMownnW and win not 
require much club. There is a tree m 
the left greenstoe bunker. A three » 
four-iron (ram the new back tee. but 
problems if the ban goes over the 

17 (530 yards, par 5J; Beauti¬ 
ful par five has been shortened by 
some 20 yards to an&ca players to 
qo for the green m two No eagles 
here oi 196* Guarded m from by a 
waterfall and a pond to the left. 
Most wffl use a dnver white some 
writ lay-up with a three-wood. 
BOLE IB (446 yards, par 4): A 
superb finishing hole tor a major 
championship. Long enough to 
require a driver oft me toe but sM 
demands accuracy. Left to nght is 
the best way to play. This leaves a 
six or seven-iron to a green which 
has a three-foot swae ffi the middle 
and is guarded on afl sides by 
bunkers and by water on the left. 

STARTING TIMES 
(US unless stated) 
12.40: K Schafl. J Thomsen. 

17.01: P Ftessranons, H Gkfiland, R 
Osberg. 

12.49: s Rachels. O Johnson, J 17.10s E Goto; E Whitman, B 
Overton. Passons. 
1238: C Dachisen. L W Emery. J 17.19= M Gove, L Gilbert, J C Blair 
Sobb.' Ilf. 
134)7: S Ingraham. Q CeruBi. L 17.28:0 Rummefls, N Price (Zirn). R 
Nielsen. Rafferty (N (re). 
1316: k Perry, Isao Aoki (Japan), 8 17.37: F ZoeHar. J Thorpe. R Fehr. 
Tennyson. 17.46: A Bean. C Party. R Estes. 
13-26- w Mayfair, R Cochran, M 17.55: R Wadttns, Peter Senior 

M McCumber, M Donald. M 
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McNufty (Zim). (Aus), C Parry (Ausj. 
13-34: M Reid, j d Blake. 0 184)4: E Schulz, K Triplett. J 
Peoples. Gallagher Jr. 
13.43: M McCumber, M Donald. M 1BL22b A SBs, B Lietzke, R Lohr. 
Hatatsky. 18-31: J Stoman, L Trevino, 0 
13.52: S Jones. S Simpson. S Pate. Stockton. 
14.10: S Verpiank, D Frost SAL T 18-40: C Stadtor. D Love III, J 
Armour III. Huston. 
14.19: N Faldo (Gfi), H Irwin, P 1&4& F Couples. J-M OlazAbal 
Stewart (Sp). M CatcaveccJxa. 
1448: B Langer (WG). W Grady 18£8r D Poofey. M Sullivan, B 
(Aus), T Kite. McCMSster. - ■ - • 
1437: H Sutton, D Graham (Aus), H ' 1937SG Norman (Aus), PAzinger.T 
Green, Watson.. 
14*46; S ERwigton (Aus), K Green, B tSLIBs D Foreman, L Mize, G 
Gtasson. Morgan. -- 
14455: C Strange, L Wadkina, A 1935: S Ballesteros (Sp), J 
Palmer. Mahaffey. R Ftoyd. 
154)4: T Purtzw, S Hoch. W Britton. 19-34: J Haas;: “G Sauers. 0 
15.13: L Nelson. J Ntcktaus.fl Tway. Hammond. 

193& S BaBesteros (Sp). J 
Mahaftey, R Floyd. 

154)1: C Beck. D (sna. P Jacobsen, 13-52: M O'Meara. B Fteisher, S 
15.40: M Brooks, I Baker-Finch UBsy. 
(AusLC Pavia 204n;R Gamez. W Levi. MHuibert 

I Woosnam (Wales), B 20.10: B Faxon, R Davis (Aus), E 
Crenshaw, T Simpson. 
1538: R Boyd. Ft Gilder. J Pate. ■ 
164)7: B Bryant W Andrade, B R 
Brown. 

-VA-';-;; < Vi.' ' I 

16.16: M Lye, R MedUft Jumtto - James fG 8). 

Fiori. 
20.19: E Romero (Arg), Joe OzaW 
(Japan). MWtabti. 
SOJUs A Magee. L Roberts, M 

Ozaki (Japan). 
16J5: C SchneS, R Boroaricz. R Sfeuflar. 

2037: K Afiard. M Sanfflippo, K 

Battle plan: Ballesteros might need to revive thafold reckless disregard for Hangor 

Makoski. . . 20.46: D 
1634: R Ford, K Thompeon, R Hancock. 
Freeman. 20^:Chi 

20.46: D Qufgtey. K HanefieW. P 

16-52:0 Fuller, N Caruso. C Tucker. MffeMSBST 
20K: C Hungata, S Bowen, R Hoyt 

SPORTS LETTERS SKIING 

Where the sacred scored in a secular game 
From Dr R. L. Marshall 
Sir. Like Mr Edward Vale 
(Spons Letters. August 2). I had 
sightings of the banners of 
biblical reference during the 
World Cup. In addition to John 
3:16. there was John 14:6. 
Llnlike Mr Vale, however. 1 
found them not '‘innocuous*’ 
but a stimulating surprise in this 
great popular, secular festival. 

I also enjoyed a further, more 
pointed biblical reference within 
the context of the cup. Surely on 
the morning of the game be¬ 
tween the Republic of Ireland 
and Egypt- the Irish players 
attending Muss, if they were 
following the Sunday missal, 
would feel encouraged by the 
passage in the first reading from 
Exodus. 19: 2-6 in which the 
Lord reassures his people about 
the outcome of a previous, 
ancient confrontation: “You 
yourselves have seen what I did 
with the Egyptians_” 
Yours faithfulb. 
Dr R. L MARSHALL. 
15 Beacon Road. 
Wood house Eaves. 
Loughborough. 
Leicestershire. 

From Mr Timothy Reynolds 
Sir. Mr Edward Vale misses the 
point of the “John 3: I6~ 
banners at sporting events, 
partly because he seems to 
expect them to represent some 
protest or controversv. 

i ■~-*n 

■^T|i^&lBAMA>HOXUNE. 

News S Scores from Uie j 
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Christians have been holding 
up these banners at major 
televised events fora number of 
yeans now. The reason they do 
so is (hat the Bible verse it refers 
to sums up very clearly and 
powerfully the simple truth of 
the Christian gospel. Christian 
believers want others to share 
the joy they have, and John 3:16 
has been the means of bringing 
many p«rople to salvation 
through frith in Christ. It tells us 
that “God so loved ihe world 
that he gave his one and only 
son. that whoever believes in 
him shall not perish but have 
eternal life." 

Not controversial, perhaps, 
but those whose lives have been 
revolutionised by the truth of 
John 3: 16 would hardly agree 
that it is “fairly innocuous" 
Yours faithfullv. 
TIMOTHY F REYNOLDS. 
45. Brockhurst Road. 
Chesham. 
Buckinghamshire. 

From ihe Rer Warren Great rex 
Sir. Verse 16 of chapter 3 of the 
Gospel according to St John 
encapsulates the meaning of the 
Christian faith better than any 
other single verse in the entire 
New Testament. To call that 
verse “innocuous" — what can 
that indicate? 

The banners are carried by 
Christians who believe that their 
exposure on television will lead 

Courtesy, please 
From Mrs Betty Nash 

Sir. Colonel Stephenson, sec¬ 
retary of the MCC, has said 
“.. .1 have given instructions to 
all the people at Lord's to be on 
their best behaviour". 

Why should this even be 
neccessarv? Courtesy and civil¬ 
ity should be a natural concom¬ 
itant of cricket, regardless as to 
whether one is a participant,, 
spectator or steward. 

So the British are racist? I'm 
ashamed for us. 

Yours sincerely. 
MRS BETTY NASH. 
19 Norman Grove. 
Bow, E3 5EG. 

Shoeless flyer 
From Mr Raymond M organ 
Sir. On Saturday we saw four 
false sums in the AAA 400 
meins. But a perfect start in the 
cycling 5.000 metres pursuit, 
where mechanical devices held 
the bikes clamped, releasing 
them simultaneously. 

some persons to turn to that 
verse and to think upon its 
meaning. 
Yours faithfullv, 
WARREN GREATREX. 
The Highlands, 
Great Doward, 
Symonds YaL 
Herefordshire. 

From Mr David Gray- 
Sir. There is one word in John 
3:16 which makes it surprising 
that Mr Edward Vale should 
regard this verse as “fairly 
innocuous". That word is “per¬ 
ish". It is stated to be the 
alternative to “everlasting life". 

In profound humility and 
concern, in answer to his ques¬ 
tion “what am I missing?" one 
wonders if that is it? 

Yours sincerelv, 
DAVID GRAY. 
Glencaple. 
56, Marine Avenue. 
Leigh-on-Sea. 
Essex. 

From Patrick McGrath 
Sir. Mr Vale finds John 3: 16. 
the most tremendous, awesome 
sentence ever written, “fairly 
innocuous", and asks what he is 
missing. Everything. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK G McGRATH. 
Heathermount Drive. 
Crowihome. 
Berkshire. RGlI 6HN. 

Why doesn’t athletics use a 
similar device. locking the 
sprinter’s shoe into the blocks 
until the millisecond the start¬ 
er’s gun goes, Perhaps magnets 
would work. 

This way we would never 
have doubts about sprint times. 
Anyone finishing without a shoe 
would be assumed to have had a 
flyer. 

Yours faithfully. 
RAYMOND WERGAN, 
Milton PoinL 
Wildemesse Avenue, 
Sevenoaks. 

Kent. 

Heap big search 
From .Mr Jim Campbell 

Sir, During televised coverage of 
the first Test, that remarkably 
good scout, Tom Graveney,. 
stated that the Indians had 
reservations about the short 
boundary a; Lord’s. I searched 
in vain. 

Youra sincerely. 
JIM CAMPBELL, 
48, Acornb Road, 

•York. 

Crusading for 
the masses 
From J. D. /, Cowper 
Sir. The article published in The 
Tiroes Iasi Saturday by that 
great enthusiast- Laddie Lucas, 
will. I hope, arouse some desire 
to answer the question he poses: 
“But where will they all play”? 
His energy to achieve golf for 
the masses is boundless, golf for 
the undcr-priv ileged has been an 
obsession and that is why he can 
proudly wme that golf is no 
longer (in England) just for the 
fortunately placed, it is now a 
classless society. We played just 
alter the war on a two^oursc 
club in Surrey which was fortu¬ 
nate in owning the freehold of 
300-odd acres of derelict land 
adjoining the courses. 1 remem¬ 
ber his enthusiasm that here 
could be a driving range and golf 
course for those less fortunate 
than ourselves. 

Tirelessly he and John Jacobs 
plodded those acres, measuring 
and testing. Regrettably, less 
public-spirited men saw it dif¬ 
ferently and this one was Iosl 

He makes the point that the 
attitude of the conservationists 
must be more understanding. 
He is right. So often one hears of 
obstructions by the conserva¬ 
tionists preventing the under¬ 
privileged from enjoying the 
pleasures which the game of golf 
can bestow. 

I am sure these well-meaning 
people would not wish to accept 
the responsibility for your head¬ 
line: “Thousands of eager boys 
and girls each year are coming 
into an unprepared and 
unwelcoming golfing world" 

I hope you will permit Laddie 
Lucas to subscribe more lo The 
Times in your crusade. “But 
where will they all play"? 
Yours faithfully. 
J. D. 1 COWPER. 
Fieldmoor. 
Gorse Hill. 
Virginia W'aier. 
Surrey. GU25 4AS. 

Straw stops play 
From Ctxdiu H clis 
Sir. WiLh reference to Mr 
Thomas Marshall's letter "Hay 
stopped play” (August 2». in the 
interest of accuracy should it not 
have been "Straw stopped 
play"? 

According to the Concise 
OED, hay is "grass mown and 
dried ..." whereas straw is 
“dry, cut stalks or various 
cereals.. 
Yours sincerely. 
CECILIA WELLS. 
Flat 4, 
Upton Reid, 
Southwell. 
Nottinghamshire. 

England let the side down 
From Steven Corbett 
Sir. Mr Anderson's letter (Au¬ 
gust 2) contains a couple of 
crucial flaws in attempting to 
support his statement for a 
'return to a 22-club first division. 
Id answering his counter-argu¬ 
ment to Mr Graham Kelly's 
worry as to the effect on ihe 
national team's playing stan¬ 
dard. he nominates the success 
of first division clubs in Euro¬ 
pean club competitions over the 
penod 1970-85 when a 22-club 
formal was in place. True. 
English clubs did achieve 
commendable successes but the 
“noitonaf side" (Mr Kelly's 
concern) failed to reach the 
semi-final stage of both the 
World Cup and the European 
Championship during this en¬ 
tire penod. 

Secondly, he condemns the 
transfer of matches to "mid¬ 
week dates not always conve- 

Disaster course 
From Mr C. /V. Rose 
Sir. On August 2 you reported 
that a number of Glamorgan 
supporters were unable to see 
the first minutes of the Natwest 
match against Middlesex 
because they were unable to get 
into the ground: and Colonel 
Stephenson, of MCC. is said to 
have said that this was because 
they arrived just before the start 
time. 

The previous day I was 
outside Lord's 20 minutes be¬ 
fore the start of the fifth day’s 
play in the Tost match, and I did 
not gel in nil half an hour later, 
again after play had started. 

King Constant 
Front Sir Richard GaskeU 
Sir, When is a king not a king 
but an e\-king?ln The Times 
today ( August 7) there appears a 
report oi a yacht race in w-htch 
“King' Constantine is described 
as steering Yeoman XXVIll. 

Must not a king, to be so 
described, be regnant (even if 
temporarily olT the throne 
pursuing the reported sport)'.1 
My new Gresham English Dic¬ 
tionary (1030 Edition) defines 
king as (inter alia} "the sov¬ 
ereign of a nation: a monarch: a 
ruler". The same dictionary 
offers for monarch **a sole ruler, 
the supreme governor of a 
state:" and for ruler suggests 
“one who rules or governs: one 
who assists in carrying on a 
government: one who exercises 
power over others.'* Exercising 
power over one Yeoman (even 
the 28th) is insufficient to a void 
the prefix “ex-”. 

nient for those who have to 
travel any distance'*. While 
sympathising with the loyalty of 
fans who wish to attend all of 
their club's matches, the addi¬ 
tion of {bur extra games caused 
by the rein traduction of a 22- 
dub division almost certainly 
means that these extra fixtures 
must be played in midweek. 

Our European colleagues all 
play in first divisions containing 
fewer dubs than our own. 
Additionally, to my knowledge, 
only Spain of our major Euro¬ 
pean rivals has two domestic 
cup competitions and their 
league cup is played as an end- 
of-season tournament after the 
completion of the league 
programme. 
Sours sincerely, 
STEVEN CORBETT. 
Covens Road. 
Claycate. 
Surrey. KTlQOLf. 

Colonel Stephenson was content 
to let ail those who arrived on 
the south side of (he ground use 
just one turnstile: none of his 
staff suggested we use the north 
turnstiles, the ones on the south 
side being closed. 

Fortunately, cricket crowds 
are exceptionally tolerant of the 
inefficiencies of MCC: but I 
could not help reflecting that the 
circumstances on both days 
were in some respects similar to 
those which started the 
Hillsborough disaster. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. N. ROSE. 
93 Lords View. 
St Johns Wood Road. 
London NW8. 

There is, of course, choice in 
the method of communicating 
that non-regnant status. That 
prefix “ex-” is readily under¬ 
stood and is brief, while of the 
prefaces "quondam” being 
Latin, is less understood and in 
Ihe present instance is perhaps 
inappropriate: ''former" is sim¬ 
ple and elegant but for Ihe fuller 
information of the reader "Con- 
sianunc. sometime King of 
Greece." might even him that 
he might reign again. 

Yours etc. 
RICHARD GASKELL. 
Grove Farm. 
Grove Lana 
Yatton keyneJI, 
Chippenham. 
Wiltshire, SN14 7BS. 

Sports letters may be sent 
by Cut to 071-782 $046. 
They shook! include 

a daytime telephone number. 

Fully paid-up 
Open winner 
From Mr Peter Ryde 
Sir. Bobby Jones once found 
himself in a situation similar la¬ 
titat which upset Gavaskar at! 
Lord's. Between the third and 
final round of the Open golf 
championship in 1926 at Royal 
Lytham. Jones went back to his 
hotel room fora quiet sandwich 
lunch with his playing partner. 
AJ Wa irons. On'returning to the. 
clubhouse. Jones was refused 
admittance because he had left 
his player's badge in his locker. 
Without fuss, he moved to the 
spectators' entrance, paid his 
half-crown for a nckef and went 
out to win the fim of his three 
Open Championships. 

The parallel is not exact and a 
comparison between the. two 
would not be frin but Jones's 
atutude that the gateman was 
only doing his duly seems to 
have been carried forward to the 
tournament be founded in the 
next decade, the US Masters. 
“No badge, no entry" became 
the firm rule and later, when die 
public demand for admittance 
had greatly exceeded the limn. I 
never heard of anyone, however 
eminent or familiar a figure, 
winning an argument with a 
Pinkerton man. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER RYDE, ' 
4 Phene StreeLSW3._ 

Coarsest rugby 
From Mr Philip R. Noakes ■ 
Sir. It was unworthy of your 
rugby union correspondent. to 
attribute England's defeat by 
Atgentma to bad refereeing. It 
was due lo wrong tactics — this 
lunatic obsession with , holding 
the ball in the back row of the 
scrum, the so-called nine-man 
rugby, the sorry exhibition of 
thud and blunder' up front, 
trench warfare when the cavalry 
should have been sent in. And 
all tins against'a side with 
patently weak outsides, un¬ 
certain in their handling and 
positioning but quite capable of 
bashing away in the scrums, 
lineouts and mauls. For some 
extraordinary reason, we chose 
to play their game. 

It was one of- the worst 
exhibitions of rugby football 1 
have seen, particularly., com¬ 
pared with the previous.New 
Zealaiid-Ausiralia giune." the' 
video of which should . be com¬ 
pulsory viewing for the England 
coach and captain and members 
of our all-in wrestling squad. 

.Yours sincerely, . 
PHILIP R, NOAKES.-. 
Little St Mary’s, • -: .. 
Si Macy’&.Lane. 
Uplyme. Lyme Regis, 
Dorset, DT7 3XH. - . 

Mist plays 
havoc with 
MOUNT Hull. New Zealand 
(Reuter) — The veteran West 
German. Peter, Roth, won his 
first World Cup slalom after a 
first-leg challenge from Alberto 
Tomba faded here yesterday. 

, Roth, aged 29. fought his way 
through swirling mist to finish 
the first World Cup race of the 
1990-91' season eight hun¬ 
dredths of a second ahead of the 
Austrian, Michael Tritscher, in 
a combined time of Imin 
42.62sec. 

_ Tomba set the fastest time in 
the first leg with a superb display 
ofaggressive but flowing skiing, 
yet he took only third overall 
With train 42.77scc after a 
subdued second run. The mist, 
which shrouded the finish while 
the start 180 metres (590ft) up 
the mountain was bathed in 
sunshine, played havoc with the 
Italian, His countryman, new¬ 
comer Fabio de Crignis. was an 
outstanding fourth. 

The race, the first World Cup 
eJlent *2 New Zealand, went 
ahead after fierce winds, which 
(breed the cancellation of sla¬ 
loms on the two previous days, 
dropped. 

?. M Tritscher (Austral, 1:42.70; 3, A 
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Gallant Bocas Rose Chimes Of Freedom Dedicated Berry reaps 
can benefit from reward with first century 

excursion 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Philips) 

is any justice in the 
world of racing, Bocu Rose 

wll win the Brighton Sprint 
Handicap on the South. Coast 
track today, in the hands of 
the champion jockey Pat 
Eddery. 

The Richard Hannon- 
trained four-year-old 
thorougly deserves U) win a 
prize of this nature, having 
finished second in the -Stew> 
arris’ Cup at Goodwood, third 
m the Bun bury Cup at New¬ 
market and fourth in the 
Wokingham Stakes at Royal 
Ascot this summer. 

At Good wood Iasi week she 
accounted for all but her stable 
companion Knight Of Mercy, 
who just managed to hang on 
and win by a aeck in that nail- 
biting finish, which rHh> in¬ 
volved the Wokingham Stakes 
runner-up Amigo Menor. So 
the form looks thoroughly 
reliable. 

Green Dollar, who finished 
sixth in the Stewards1 Cup, 2% 
lengths behind Bocas Rose, 
reopposes her on the 
terms, having finished third 
behind Restore and Be Fresh, 
again at Goodwood, in the 
meantime. 

Having also won twice at 
Brighton when she was agfrt 

two, Bocas Rose should not be 
remotely fazed by the con¬ 
ditions that face her now, and 
she is napped to beat Divine 

Haanoa: needy return 
for his Bocas Rose 

Pet, die winner of the cooes- 
ponriing race last year. • 

Divine Pet sidestepped die 
Stewards’ Cup in order to wait 
for today. Even at his best, and 
this season dial best amounts 
to splitting Baligay and 
I'Ctsbeonestaboatit in a finish 
of heads at Salisbury last 
month, be should not be quite 
i*nr>TiV»lrt v*- 

A victory fin- Bocas Rose 
could easily turn out to be the 
second teg of a four- tuner for 
the champion jockey, who is 
also taken to win on Mary 
From Dnbm (230% Oood 
Free (4.0), and Echo Princess 
(4-30). 

Mazy From Dtmlow and 
Echo Princess are both trained 
by Jade Berry, whose appetite 
for success is quite dearly 
insatiable. whOe Cloud Free 
ran well enough in her only 
race so far at Beverley to 

suggest that she can cope with 
Snowspin in the Oiftonville 
Maiden Stakes, a race that her 
trainer Guy Harwood 
picked up last year with 
Isabella Ra. 

As for as the Brighton 
Summer Handicap is con¬ 
cerned, I am quite content to 
row along with Emu* Knock 
now that Fred Anrowsmith 
will be claiming a 71b al¬ 
lowance. Recently, the 
Kingsderobased five-year-old 
has been in fine form when 
ridden by Ian Balding’s 
daughter, Clare. 

A win for Jahzeebnd in the 
EBF Blade Rock Maiden 
Stakes should trigger off a 
long-range double for his 
trainer Mark Prescott, who 
must surely be entertaining 
hopes of also winning the City 
Of Wakefield Handicap at 
Pontefract with Milligan, 
whose strong finish at 
Goodwood a week ago ac¬ 
counted for all but March Bird 
in the Schweppes Golden 
MOe. 

Finally, Les Sytphides looks 
a good bd to win the Stewards 
Maiden Stakes, having ran the 
useful Helen’s Guest to a short 
head at Nottingham. On that 
run Les Syipbides has nothing 
to fear from Instant Desire, 
who was five lengths behind in 
third place. 

Blinkered first time 
BRHHTOM: £30 Sana Rate. PONTE* 
FttACIi 5.18 Rsoanf* WM. 

MACHIAVELLIAN, who fin- 
ished a dismal Iasi behind Dead 
Certain at Deauville Iasi week¬ 
end, has been taken out of the 
televised Prix du Frwnay-Le- 
Boftard Jacques Lc Marcus at 
the same French course on 
Sunday, but it is looking increas¬ 
ingly likely thai Henry Cecil's 
Chimes Of Freedom will instead 
represent the Niarchas interests. 

A spokeswoman for Niarchos 
said yesterday; “As in her recent 
races, a decision will be taken at 
the last moment and will 
depend on the ground. Obvi¬ 
ously, Mr Niarchos would like 
to have a representative in the 
race sponsored by'his stud.” 

However, a problem dearly 
exists regarding a jockey for the 
filly as she is set to carry Sst 61b, 
31b less than Steve Cauthen's 
riding weight. 

Other prohable British run¬ 

ners for a race that the cross- 
Channel raiders have won only 
ortce in the last 25 years are 
Green Line Express, Rock Cilv 
and Candy Glen, though thi.* 
Sussex Stakes winner Distant 
Relative, among 15 left in 
yesterday's first forfeit stage, is 
not expected to run. 

Strongest ol the confirmed 
local runners are Septtcmc Ciel. 
runaway winner of the group 
three Pnx Messidorat Maisons- 
LafTitte last month, and Fran¬ 
cois Boutin’s French 2.000 
Guineas winner Linamix. 

• Guy Harwood's Assaiis is a 
surprise absentee from Germa¬ 
ny’s big race on Sunday, the 
Aral-Pokal at Gelsenkirchen- 
Horst. The five-year-old is being 
re-routed to the Geoffrey Freer 
Stakes at Newbury on Saturday 
week- 

Strong raid on Heinz 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

FOUR Royal Ascot winners 
Mac’s Imp (Coventry Stakes), 
On Tiptoes (Queen Mary 
Stakes), Line Engaged (Norfolk 
Stakes) and Gipsy Fiddler 
(Windsor Casde Stakes) are 
among the eight British entries 
for Sunday’s Heinz 57 Phoenix 
Stakes at the Phoenix Park. 

Altogether 19 nominations 
have been made for this group 

one event, worth lif160.000, 
and other British hopefuls are 
Distinctly North, beaten by- 
Mac’s Imp in last week's Rich¬ 
mond Stakes at Goodwood. 
Generous, Pancbos Peart, and 
BaJwa. 

Jim Bolger is responsible for 
four of the home team, headed 
by bis group three winner 
Maivemico. 

Tirol heads for York 
TIROL, the winner of this 
season’s English and Irish 2,000 
Guineas, will fulfil his long-term 
objective in the lOVSfurloog 
Juddmonte International Stakes 
at York on August 21 (Chris¬ 
topher Goulding writes). 

“We have decided to give 
France a miss on Sunday,” said 
Richard Hannon, the coil’s 
trainer. “I have always favoured 
a crack at the York race.” 

Hannon, however, could still 
be represented in Sunday’s Prix 
Jacques Le Marois at Deauville 
with Rock City. 

“He’s in good shape after 
finishing second behind Dead 
Certain at Deauville last Sunday 
and I should think he will take 
his chance,” continued the East 
Everleigh trainer. “Regal Sabre 
is also in good form for the 
Girncrack at York on August 

3A BRIGHTON SPRINT HANDICAP (£7,440; (9 runners) 
040302 BOCAS ROSE 0 (CA0) (RoldvaJe Lid) R Hannon 44-13- 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.00 Jafazeelan. 
2J0 Mary From Dunlow. 
3.00 BOCAS ROSE (nap). 
3.30 Knock Knock. 
4.00 Cloud Free. 
430 Echo Princess. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOOJahzeebm. 
230 Sans Frais. 
3.00 — 
330 Evening Affair. 
4.00 Patchwork. 
430 — 

By Michael Seely 

3.00 BOCAS ROSE (nap). 330 Knock Knock. 

Going: hard Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best SIS 

2JQ EBF BUCK ROCK MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2394:7f) (7 turners) 
1 « 
2 <3» 
S (4) 
« m 
8 (7) 
• ra 
r ra 

m CORPORATE TVK IS (MreBRaecili(lo)jSUkMBS-0. 
00 HONOR YEN MKTNBtM(9rW Medina) W Ham BO- 
44 JAHZS3AN 6(F Stouten) M Prescott 80_i_ 
4 MUU)OFJS(FSahMq)PGi)teM. 

M 8EAOPLOVE2S(JSimcJia4R<ftiaar»0— 
O TOWB.aiflnaBhMotmaBWflJtlirtopBO- 

70 
, W Canon — 
QOutlaid ON 

Tl 
PWEAtory «3 

04 PRMCESS KATK17 (M Joom) A Moore B-f 1 
•ETTM:S-4jalitMiaa, 3'1 AMooT. 4-1 Honor Ter Parteer. 8-18aa Of Love. 7-I Toral, 10-1 Corporate 

Typa. 13-1 Princsas KHa. - 
11i HAROBHOIHe M WCaraoo(l0030| J Dunlop flow 

FORM FOCUS SSSSK^SS 
wnana Hi7Biar0ioiapWBh af 0anBo«m(nLgooa 

HONOR VR MRfNDI taa ataMA Main 2o«ngB 
■Malting a 1!R7Hrof 9 to NevarSo Sura at Hndocfc 
«, ao^JAMZmAH M wiM 2f OVtahan a31tl 4«i 
foSBto Forca at 0awrtay (7» ilOMLflm* MULOOF 

1 aMi promlai whan a 4W Hh to ABan Bay 

am cam and ctotancn (km) mt monte and 
ahndd improve lor thet experience. 3EA OF love 
haei on ana paoa is BnMi a 7KI 4B» of 11 to Punch 
►rSannt SaWbuiypt. km). A 21^Q0ona purchase, 
ha haa acope far Improvement. Ttwt waatotoy 
•way whan a taw dangerous Ik lOtfi of 14 to 
Hfatot on Sandown (7t. good to firm) debut Shotod 
improve for that run. 
Balirtlon JAHZEELAN 

2J0 RMGMER 9SLUNG STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,406: Sf 66yd) (7 rarnera) 
. A 
. j 
. w 

BB MMCT BOUIICE 37 (M Rogara) A Moora 33-- A 

1 ra 
2 (4) 
3 (1) 

« m 
5 n 
• m 
7 ra 

0H EURO HARK 17 04 Mad***) M MadSw** 8-11. 
000 ROSUDQEON 20 (E Saundam) W Wtfkawl B-11- 
m COOL coourawW (R BWoHmD J Mta 64- 

2120 MARY PROM DUNLOW 27 (W) (Ladtee to Red Ltd) J Barry 0-6 
« RaMROUOH OML • (MW K Gauge) P CumkB “ 

200B BANS FRAIS 7 (B) (MMe V MB) R VMarne M- 

08120-1 Rseudgeon. 
6-4 Mky Bmm Pwdow 33 Cool OoqaaBn. 3-1 Sana Rah. 3-1 Eure Mark. 14-1 RNDorough 
doaaa.OS’l DtactScuroe. 

BALLET 34 W Names (7-2) J Bany 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS ^ _ i, 
wmn aflKI Blh to MaaaonUmta « Wtadwr (BT. 
oood to flraO- 
COOL COOUEUN wakened tote kwl Wong 

tfta first time.-.-— _ _ . _ 
■ ta 7to ot 9 to waad to BM graoa at Fokatoona ra. 

good to Onto. HH 
rate apaadbut weakened 21 out whan a BHI 
RaMaaaa at Unqfcild (Sf. kmfe aailer m 
•hnring at Yarmouth (5# 2Syd. good to firm) m June 
and has strong cMma B wSsccwartng that term. 
RfSBOROUBH GBNL ahooM strip Uttar for never 
naaiar 10*180» to EtactroM on Latoamar (01. goodl 
to km) dabut BAN RUUSheadad 11 out whan a SHI 
8th to Oaxlng Peart to Ms grade at Yarmouth (H. 
good 

Course specialists 

J Barry 
M Praacott 
GHarwood 
RBoss 
lEMAng 

TRAINERS 
Mam ftnwi PWcart 

14 » 37-8 GOuBtaS?f 
3S 98 35-7 WCaraon 

5 19 263 JRWd 
13 66 19.7 TQoton 
8 42 19l0 A Shorts 

JOCKEYS 
Ridas Percent 
152 23.0 
81 185 

202 183 
202 103 

27 181 14S 
3 23 130 

35 
15 

8-00402 OMHE PET 26 (CDfJJJ (Mrs A TayW) W Wlgtenan 53-11 
040063 t»SM DOLLAR 5 (CDAO) (B Azamouda^ E Wheatar 734 

603183 ALCAHPANCE 33 (Of) [N Cowan) C Jamas 336 

Pat Eddery iff 
_ BHousa S3 
8 Oeweon SO 

_ T Qatar 00 
041103 AMETMVSTME 14 (BF^F) U Mused) R Hodges 43-1_ J WRan S3 
484314 MMn JOCK 6 |Cn^) (Mrs N Macadey) Mrs H Mscauley 63-1 S WMtwenh 36 
181885 VALLOEMOSA 22 (FXD (Haalhawn Saves Lid) J Berry 433— T Him ami 87 
860410 JUVENARA 10 (VAF) (R Hodges) R Hodges 433- R Prtea ra 64 
006020 HURMURDM 5 OR (J Radmcnd) S DOW 4-7-12- C Campbal (7) 67 

kllMft 53 Bocas Ross. 4-1 Farmer Jock, 11-2 PMns Pat, 7-1 Murmuring, Green Dollar, 8-1 
Vakfsmosa. 10-1 Alcandancs. 12-1 others. 

186*: DNW PET 4-73 R FOx (4-1 ter) W Vfighwam 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS JSStfgZgt 
IWsh a node 2nd to ataUsmaia Kntatit Ot Msrgr In 
ths Stewards Cib at Goodowood (of. good to frra) 
wllh ORSN DOLLAR (Ik worse off) 2141 back to 
6th. Can confirm ptactoga Mrs. 
DtVME PET took this race last term and turned to 
bast effort tMa season caught close home and 
bettan a short-hand by Ba^ay at SoUabury (BL 
(ton). 
QHEP4 DOLLAR, trees (tows a course and dktanca 
wfemar, had MURMURB83 nearly 71 bade In 3rd whan 

a crackable a 3rd to Restore at Goodowood (Sf. 
good to firm) on Saturday. ALCANDANCS kept on 
towsMa finish when a 11413rd to Tlnkarbtid at Bath 
(Sf 167yd. good to firm). AMETHYSTINE nddsn out 
to Mat Gfalan ivy hare (71, Iton) in Juie and fol- 
lowad uo wtth a neck dstsot ol WSlsh Siren at Bom 
(1m 0yd, good to km). May (tad this trip too sharp. 
FARMER JOCK ban MURMURING (3&> better ofl) VI 
owr couraa and dNtanca (hard) lan month. Bast 
work towards the finish when a 214th to Saub at 
Newmarket (Bf. good to firm). 
Balartlnrr BOCAS ROSE (hop) 

3-30 BRIGHTON SUMMER HANDICAP (E2£4& 1m 21) (7 runners) 
263113 KNOCK KNOCK 12 (DJF.09 (Q SswrQ I BMdtog 5-1D3- 

06-0163 PETITE ROSANNA 46 (OVA U ABRQ W Carter *33_ 
1 ra 
2 ra 
3 0) 
4 ra 
s ra 
6 (7) 
7 ro 
BETTING: 5-2 Brentog Affair, 113 Knock Knock, 4-1 Fette Rosanna. 11-2 Pumpkin, 6-1 Secret Four. 

IflBk TARN PURE436 B Rouse (4-1) A Moors 8 ran 

F Anuwntt (7) B99 
— - J Raw 6B 

636481 EVEMNQ ATTAR 14 ^CD^) <K BadMfi R Boas 4 64 Pat Eddary *7 
088326 8ECtt£T FOUR 26 (Q) (16s J S&rgis) R Akahuret IM___ T Odna 34 

630441 PUMPKIN 14 0LR (Mrs E VMM T Thomson Janet 533_ 8 WMtoerth 85 
605221 THBf RED UNE 2 (VAP^HAmartc« Tachnical) J Jenkins 37-13 (Sag W Canon 82 

003050 ateUMTAM WIND 47 (Mrs 8 Wolff) J Sutctfe 3-7-0_ T MfiMama 81 

FORM FOCUS SfgySSSgS 
of 14 to diqusBiad If Maocry Serves to a ladear 
race at Ascot (im. good to fan): prwrfouaiy oom- 
prewd a douMe wkn wins at R«&r (im. Qood) 
beating Euch*n Gton a ahort-head and H SateOury 
Pm 2t, flmg by 2IM tram VKarey Jam. 

PETIIE ROSANNA has dkappototad since baaMng 
Hartaan ftamler 9 over toda/» corns and dfetanca 
toarco to May. EVEMNQ AFFAIR beet TOM RBI 
LRE (3&> bensr oB) 1 Mover course and distance. 

TtflN RED LDE subsequently fafiad to make any 
impression on Ghadbbaan whan beaten to a 9-run¬ 
ner aefltog race at Ungfiaid (Im Sf 100yd. firm) txit 
comfortably beet Miss Serahsue 31 over couraa and 
ffiatanca (hanq on Tuesday. SECRET FOUR caught 
on the km whan faeeian a aftmtftaad by San Roque 
at Ungfiaid (Im 2L firm) on penrtbnalB start latest 
M 8thollO to Persian Lord In an appremicaa' race at 
Kemptnn (im 2f, good to firm). PUMPKM beat Touch 
Above to an Bronnarharetcap at Doncaster (im 21). 
till Bimr KNOCK KNOCK 

« CUFTONVR1E MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (£2,060: Im 41) (5 
runners) 

BRONZE BLADE (M MadgwtcK) M Madgwlck 5310- 
4 CLOUD FREE 106 (K Abdrta) G Harwood 535. 

SB PATCHWORK 41 (Sheikh Mohwnmed) J Goeden 535- 
03 PRINCESS LUCY 264 (Ms 8 Crown) P Cole 535. 

63303 SNOWSPIN 23 (Mm H Oalgaty) W Ham 335- 

_ B Reuse — 
Pat Eddery 90 
G Outfield 62 

— T Quinn — 
W Careen 696 

BtnaiO; 11-10 Snowspin, 31 Cloud Free, 7-2 Patchwork. IM Princess Lucy. 25-1 Bronze Blade. 
1988: BABBLA RA536G SiBrirey (113 tav) G Harwood 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSSSJSS 
couraa dabut at Beverley (im 41, km) finisMng *l 
4Bi of 12 to Erevan. 
PATCHWORK ran green whan 12)415th of B to High 
Ftwrtato « Beverley (Im 21, good to firm) on debut 
and was stB in need of the experience when 12HI 

4J0 ED BURTON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2312: 5f 66yd) (5 runners) 

861 ol 12 to Mount Ida at Bath pm 2f 50yd. firm). 
PRINCESS LUCY showed &tbe in two starts last 
aeason and wa6 beaten to a 284tmer seffing race at 
Newmarket (81, good to firm) SNOWSPM 4T3id ol 5 
to Western Dynasty at Lafcastar (im 4f. good to 
firm). 
Setecdotc CLOUD FREE 

854445 ECHO PRINCESS 17 (D^)(U«a>poalD^ POst and Echo) J Berry 57 Pat Eddary • fit 
040 BIMJBU 28 (J AI) P Cola 55-- T Ctetea BO 

006205 MAD WELCOME 7 03) (S Roots) Mrs N Macatdey 54- Pm* Eddary 95 
608446 TENDER TRAB. 21 (Z ANned) C BenstBSd 311- 
665060 JOVIAL KATE 10 (J PM) M Usher 53- 

1 |q 
2 (5) 
a ra 
* w 
5 P) 
BCTTMQ: 133 Echo Prtocasa, 5-2 Tender Tral. 31 Bububu.31 Maid Waioome, 131 Jovial Kata. 

1989:SHARP STEVEN 313W Canon (10330) J Barry TOran 

FORM FOCUS 
course debut at Beverley pm 41. SmJlwsMng XI 
4tf> of 12 to Erevan. 
PATCHWt»K ran green when 12M Sth of 6 to High 
Fotmtato at Beverley pm 21. good to firm) on dabut 
and was atk to need at the experience whan 12KI 

6tti of 12 to Mount Ida at Bcto (Im 21 50yd. fine). 
PRMCESS LUCY showed bttte In two starts last 
season and well beaten m a 28-nmner sefltog race at 
Newmarket (61. good to firm). SNOWSPIN 4T3rdo» 5 
to western Dynasty to Leicester pm 4f. good to 
firm). 
SsHcBonr CLOUD FREE 

4.15 DIANNE NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2,976:6f) (6 runners) 
1 (6) 1 TRACK MONARCH 57 (DJN (P England) $ Norton 37, 

(2) 1845 CARMEN'S JOY 34(P Godkndrts) M Preecott 310 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.45 Monteros Boy. 
3.15 Family At War. 
3.45 MilHgan. 
4.15 Unanimous. 
4.45 Cuvee Rose. 
5.15 Precentor. 
5.45 Les Sylptaides. 

By Onr Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.45 Future Gamble. 
3.15 — 
3.45 NG&igan. 
4.15 Unanimous. . 
4.45 Cuvee Rose. 
5.15 — 
5.45 LES SYLPHTOES (nap). 

Micihad Seely’s srfection: 4.15 Unanimous. 
The runes Private Haadicappert top rating: 4.15 UNANIMOUS. 

firm (final mile good to firm) SIS 
if-6f, tow numbsrs best 
HANB APPRBffWESERIES HANDICAP(Roun<l 3: £2.463:1m)(12 nmners) 

SE2 -sis: " 

kss 
sss 
MOON PLOATWB NOTE tt (Rr Tratfing LJd) J Vfctowrighl 5-7-7 

ktorteres Boy. Honey Boy ante. 31 Master Pkn. 31 Dab's Bafl. 31 

- - 

qMLETON RIAffiEN STAKES (2-Y-Ch £2,61ft 51) (2 runners) 

BS onaTLAM) ROCK 28 (J VflfidneM Bafry fi-O.—-- 
2. RU4B.V AT WAR 15 (D Mtasskow) J ElhanngtOn 36-- 

Is 1.10 ftm* « Wr. 7-1 Greedend Nock. «y At War, 7-1 Qreedand now- ' 
t**»;R0«ALFIP8-9BCroaateyp3aMreLPlggott6i 

345 CITY OF WAKff&D HAWHCAP Im) (B runners) 
171 60MI8 BMLUaaN7Anra(BHag06S}MPmfleo8$312. 
m 23teBM MANPBLUSH 19(EfiutPfc)MMoteank4-8jr-~——. 
S 381382 8M00roHiaHT>(IUt4HP,aw^Hgh4te*38. 

WR 
J Lowe 8 99 

AMacfeay 32 
90 

UUn 81 
lu auHtf SUM PEOPUE10 (F,ra (A Edwards 

ra positive ATTnvD^(P^^^MaRBl1MMISM-—«—* - 
(6) 863251 MARCnOFT6(FJ5(WtoharW^^R*w,?^**:s(s*^- D—iMUUflvm « 
ra 422554 VOCJIIOJA»ON*g2LP^)(**»GL482FUa7-58.-—-IM « 
ra 644066 —IBIWITH 78 PLP3l(DAywo»«8WC Etemr 84-13 ■ . LPeUart 93 

enwot S-2 MWgtel 7-2 MarcroR, 5-1 sign Puopte, 31 Smooth R(pl 7-1 Ytwog Jason. 31 W»e 
36.12-iorand ^ --- 

tMfc HWlM MH WO U BWl 162) M Ttonglkit 7 twi 

3 ra 31 UNAMMOUS19 (D41(FKa4a) A Stewart 310 
4 (4) 136121 ZBMANSKY 21 (Df.QJS) (Mre S Break) C Tinkler 8-6 
5 P) 4521 ABLE LASSE 28 (DJI) (R Cameron) E Wsymss 7-9 
8 fH 5364 SENTMEMTAUTY ID (WB Q Maloney) K ivory 7-7, 

: SentfcnentaBty 7-8. 
BETTteG; 11-8 Urianknoua, 31 Track Monarch. 31 Zermonsky, Able Laaate. 131 Carmen s Joy, 131 

1969; TARKSUE CLUB 34 K Dattey (31) J Ethertogton 5 ran 

445 UPTON CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,406: Im 4f) (6 runners) 
ra 1 

2 
a P) 
* W 
s ra 
a ra 

604110 LLAWOVERY 22 (BAS) (H Sengster) B HHta! 
001164 AUJEZ-OOP8 13(F)(DTet^ ASmkh35- 

104)321 CUVS ROSE 7 (P) (Mrs C Brttaln) C Bnttain 8-5. 
63 HAZEL HBJ. 19 (Mrs QKaretoy)P Career 8-3— 

.844600 KMQ& MEETB& 21 (M Brittain) M Britain 6-Q— 
636330 CALA8AU10 (Mrs T Whks) R HoNnahead 7-13— 

81 
8 Maloney (5) 

K Dattey 
^^BEnTNO: 9-4 Cum Rose. 114 ABez-Oops, 31 Uandovety. 7-2 Hazel MB. 131 Kings Moottog, 25-1 

1B89E NO MORE THE POOL 32 J CanoO (Evans tav) J Berry 8 ran 

5.15 *G0 RACING IN YORKSHIRE* HANDICAP (£2,637: 6f) 
(16 runners) 

3006-60 HBStoCUl 8 (S)(P Abraham) O Brennan 3312. 1 ra 
2 P3) 
3 p> 
4 ra 
6 P2) 
6 (4) 
7 (2) 

8 P4) 

9 ra 
10 (16) 
11 ra 
12 (7) 

13 PU 

026296 LUST OF LOVE 20(F) (8 R6«y Ltd) MSS LSUdal< 

466581 6TELBY IS flVMVSessteJO Brennan 6-39. 
_HANNAH’S BOV 8 (F) 0*3 M Fletcher] & McMahon 4-37. 
343223 MASTEAOFtlC HOUSE 3(B) (PSsv8)D Chapmen 44-8. 
30000 RTOENTSOHJET 30 m (<3 Hughey CBrtRSto 35-1. 

603612 MNAfB M PI 35 (DlF^R (J Abbey) W Htegh 5-31- 
000036 GERSHWIN 17 (CD^AS) (D Ayres) J Batty 74-12- 
304033 FttJCAlA 13 (f) (D todsa) D Ennco tndsa 4-310 

360423 PRECENTOR TO (B^FJF) (Lord Hrestbwy)JBe1hefl 4-37. 
046030 HU8Y REALM t2 (Mre A James) A James 38-4 — 
0032SD HYDROPIC 23(D Chapman) D Chapman 332. 

■n Wat Hr (7) 04 

WRSwtebttoi S3 
94 

>ra so 
_ KDartey 92 
~ H Roberta 97 
R Lappte (to O 99 

— jCanefi 64 
, KknTMdsr 81 
— LDartwl 90 
_ AMunre 99 

_____3 Weed (3) 68 
- 330S04 TOW-STAira LADY 13 (BAP) (W Sweeney) J Norton 4-33_ KFafion 90 
T4 (15) 0/-00040 IR CMRS QATEAUX10 (V) (Mrs M Gea) B Morgan 37-9_ JLowa 92 
15 ra 0006K MY UDYMM8TRB. 6 (Dr 8 Poster) J Spearing 4-7-8_ A Mackey 83 
IS (10) 063000 EVB1 BO SHARP 10 (fat (PWheeter) J Smtn 7-7-8-  APwod 95 

BETTWa- 7-2 Htoari HIR.5-1 Stetoy. 31 Mater Ofthe House, 7-1 Praoaator. 31 rarala.Uegct Low, 
131 Ganhwm, 131 TMLSwr'o Lady. HyAdpie. 131 others. 

IflBk GOLDEN FLATS 430 K Dartay (13-2) M H Easterby 17 ran 

545 STEWARDS MAIDEN STAKES (J-Y-O: £2,432: Im 2f) 
{5 runners} 

ra ACCEPTED DATE (Lady CteguS) Mrs J Ramadan 30. 
30232 LES SYIFHBES17 (9F) (SteHh Mohammad] H Cedi 30. 

3353 M5TAII7DESSS T7(EFustok)M Mouberak3-9. 3 (3) . _ __ 
4 ra 4-60000 JAYDSILEN10 (bfissTLangstatl) A Harrison 84) 
5 P) O TMCA 20 (L Gatto-Roissard) L Cunoni 38,- 

BEnwq; 35 Lm SylpMdae, 34 instant Oocte. 72 Ttaca. 231_ 
WHBBB8HB311 P Cook (Evfita t8v} 

A Masco — 
W Ryan 0 99 

WRSwtebure 
_ M Roberta 
_ LDecert 

S3 
02 

_Date, 531 Jaydeegleii. 
lOoBran 

Course specialists 
HCad 
LCunanl 
0 Hfls 
M Prescott 

TRAINERS 
Wtonere Rumors Peroant 

19 38 524 DHottnd 
8 22 364 LDBtton 
8 38 222 W Ryan 
5 26 192 G Hweand 

12 71 139 M H«s 
4 26 154 JCteir* 

^Jottekdogjissterd^Bresute^ 

JOCKEYS 
Wtoners Rtoaa PMjMAl 

4 
3 

16 
* 

10 
12 

6 
12 
78 
20 
S2 
65 

66.7 
2SJB 
21.1 
20U 
182 
185 

ALL too frequently fete ignores 
those old-fashioned qualities of 
dedication and hard work. But 
they were acknowledged in rare 
stvie at Brighton yesterday when 
Heaven-Licgh-Grey gave Jack 
Berry his lOQih winner of the 
season in the Jimmy Heal 
Memorial Trophy Nursery. 

A lengthy search of the record 
books reveals that Dobson Pea¬ 
cock was the last northern 
trainer to achieve a similar teal 
when he ruled the roost in 1932. 
While today's Calendar allows 
more opportunities, races are 
significantly more competitive. 

As a jump jockey Berry 
earned the reputation ofbeing as 
tough as the saddle he sal oil 
travelling hundreds of miles to 
partner horses more likely to 
burv him than earn a winning 
fee. 

He and his wife, Jo. set up in 
1969and moved to their present 
yard at Cockerham, Lancashire. 
In 1972. In the early years 
ambition dictated that the com¬ 
fort of the horses took priority, 
even over bis own family. 

**lt was hard to begin with." 
Berry recalled. “We all lived in a 
caravan and on Sundays I would 
boil a kettle of water for a wash 
and take the family out for a 
meal at the Forton service 
station on the M6.” 

From Pontefract, where Berry 
watched Heaven-Li egh-Grey’s 
success from the Tote room on 
SIS, he said: “Wasn’t it great? J 
told everyone last week that 
Heaven- Liegh-Grey would 

By Graham Rock 

probably be the one; we worked 
it all out. 

“Last year, we were unlucky 
but this season wc have had a 
bigger yard and I knew we had a 
good chance. 

“The winner that gave me 
most satisfaction though was 
Distinctly North ai Sandown. It 
was the last track at which I 
needed a winner to complete my 
record of having a winner at 
every course in the country." 

Berry has handled some fast 
horses over the years including 
Touch Boy. Cl mlime and the 
evergreen O.I, Oysion. But the 
highlight of his career was 
saddling So Careful to victory in 
the Ayr Gold Cup two years ago. 
a race Berry had dreamed of 
winning since his riding days. 

Only five yesrs ago his total 
was 19 winners, but last year he 
reached 92, his siring running 
out of steam in the closing weeks 
of the season. 

Berry deals in quantity rather 
than quality at the moment, 
although his success is gradually 
attracting better horses into the 
yard- From 545 runners this 
season he has not only sent out 
100 winners, but I0& seconds, 
despite the stable having made a 
relatively slow start. 

Mark Prescott greeted Night¬ 
shirt with mixed feelings after 
his tough gelding had made all 
and comfortably outpointed his 
sole rival, Talabayra. by 21.* 
lengths in the £15,000 Brighton 
Challenge Cup. 

Night-Shift, the winner of 
seven races and £44,000 this 
season, was bought for only 
7.600 guineas as a yearling but, 
like another stalwart from the 
yard, Serious Trouble, has been 
sold to race in Saudi Arabia. 

Both Richard Quinn and 
John Reid landed doubles here. 
Quinn on Heaven-Liegh-Grey 
and Blue Aeroplane, who landed 
odds of 7-2 on in the Taitersalls 
Maiden Auction Series 
qualifier. 

“He's a nice little horse and 
this was a bad race,” Paul Cole’s 
assistant Rupert Arnold said 
alter Blue Aeroplane had been 
pushed out to dispose of the 20- 
I chance Independent Air by 
two lengths. 

a$ Wilvick and John Reid, 
together with Helawe and 
George Duftleld, flashed across 
the line in the Sianmer Claiming 
Stakes, inseparable to the naked 
eye. bookmakers offered as low 
as 5-1 on Helawe snatching the 
prize. But the photo-finish prim 
revealed that Wilvick had 
scraped home by a short head. 

0 The Princess Royal was 
beaten half a length when 
second on Aardvark in the Hyde 
Sporting Promotions Ladies 
Handicap at Pontefract yes¬ 
terday. The Princess took her 
mount to the front entering the 
straight, but was overhauled 
inside the final furlong by 
Catbos. ridden by the reigning 
champion woman rider, Elaine 
Bronson. 

(7 

Selections 
By Mandarin . 

2.0 Chucklestone. 2.30 Christmas Bash. 3.0 
Famous Run. 330 Pailin. 4.0 Karnatak. 4.30 
Ultra Violet. 

Going: hard 

2.0 JOHN LUMLEY NOVICES HURDLE (£1,692:2m 
Sf) (2 runners) 

1 32-1 CHUCKLESTONE SflXRJ King 7-11-1 S Smith Ecctoa 
2 223 MSTERBYBL0811T J tear 4-139— WMcHrimt 

1-14 ChucMaBtone. 131 Mister Byfitos. 

230TWYSDEN NOVICES HURDLE (£1,520:2m If) 
(6) 

1 34-1 ANOTHER BAPHET 3 (F)JJenkke 311-1 
HON—RUfMEH 

2 CHANCUE T Hated 31312_AWabb 
3 PP) HOLWORTOY 482 J Payne 7-1312_ R Guest 
4 P- SHAMROCK STAR 208 MfBJWtmacoll 4-10-9 

. C Iteudo (5) 
5 2- CHRISTMAS B&SH 68 R Frost 7-137_J Proto 
6 23 MAJESTIC RUN 78 M Pipe 3137_ PScudSmom 

5-4 Majestic Run. 34 Christinas Bash, 31 Ctiancua. 12-1 
Shamrock Star. 231 Hoteorthy. 

3-0 PARKES PROPERTY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,748:2m If) (2) 

1 PM FAMOUS RUN 3 B Richmond 1311-0_TQratohvn 
2 313 MBMGHT STRKE M (8JvS) J Baker 3116 

WMoFtetanrt 

1-4 MkHgm Strife. 3-1 Famous Run. 

3.30 LINK ROAD NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,506:2m If) (4) 

1 035 QO-CK)£AM 5 P Waicefy 31312_ T< 
2 605- EARTH WOOO 244 T Haflatt 3137_ 0 I 
3 3 LONQIRL StSTER 47F J RHch-ttoyes 4-134 

4 353 PAILIN310WQTurner4-104_ COempeey(7) 

34 Longfrt Sister. 2-1 Pafin, 7-2 Earth Wood. 7-1 Go-Go- 
Sftm. 

4.0 PARKES PROPERTY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,684: 2m If) (4) 

1 U13 BOAEtoMANS STYLE 73 (FAS) M Pipe 12-12-0 

2 131 TAFFY JONES 5 (CDJr,G) M McCormack 11-11-8 ( 

3 12-2 KARNATAK 5 (CDJ=)KBrM9*g»311-S_C.f 

4 221- SMALLWOOD WKLET 80 (n P HobOs 

34 Boardmans Style. 2-1 Tally Jones, 31 Kamatek, 31 
Smaflwood WUiaL 

4»30 RUTH BAKER HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,697: 
2m If) (4) 

1 132 ULTRA VIOLET 5 (V.F) M Pipe 4-11-10 _ PSeudmoro 
2 6/S- HOME OR AWAY 133 [BF)JBNcar 7-11-10 

W ricTut-~i 
3 42F- SEATONORL68(F> R Frost311-3_ Jftest 
4 313 R0S0GUO315{B£DraTHaltoa311-2_ QMky 

4-6 Urn® Vlotot 2-1 Rosogio. 11-2 Home Or Away. 7-1 
Seaton Girl. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS; M McCormack. 3 wmnara from 8 runners. 37.5%c M 
Pipe. 82 from 278. 29.5%; J Jenkutt. 13 from 83. 20.0%; P 
Hobbs. 21 bom 123.17.1%; R Frost 17 bom 146.11.8%. (Only 

Afters) 
JOCXEYS: C Maude. 3 winners from 7 rides. 428%; P 
Scudamore. 55 bom 189.325%: G BrwSey. 5 bom 16.31.3%: W 
McFarland. 7 from 38.18.4%; R Guaat, 10 from 84.154%; J 
Frost. 27 from 1B8.14.4%. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Our White Hart. 6.30 Pine martin. 7.0 Royal 
Ruffian. 7.30 Full Strength. 8.0 Marchman. 830 
Splashman. 

Going: good to firm 

6.0 EDWARD WOOD CONSTRUCTION 
CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,842:3m) (7 runners) 

1 422- ABEROY72raM Ryan 11-12-0-JRyan 
2 390- SUNSETAQAMSP(F)MRobtoson31 MO ILmanca 
3 812- OUR WHITE HART 78 (FAS) KBSiay 10-11-4. A Tory 
4 153 PAN ARCTIC 73 (FAS) TBI111-10-11- JRrifion 
5 01-5 THE0VERMQHfMAN8raKRyan3l38 

_ MMafomyra 
6 2P/ S0KMTY432(B)MbsSWteon3106- BDertes 
7 P60- TOE LATE MAN 117 PraCTmtlM 3106 

CObbonra 

32 Ateroy. 31 Our VAd» Han. 4-1 The Owrragbt Man. 8- 
1 Sunset Again. 31 Pan Arctic. 131 others. 

S30 RADFORD BAVARIAN NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.412: 2m) (2) 

1 34-2 HILL BEAGLE 5 (F,S)WCHy 1311-Q- RBmM(H 
2 238 Pfr®IAinW6(8RGRIcti»ros7-116- NDooghty 

4-7 HB Beagle. 34 Pinamartln. 

7.0 PROVINCIAL RACING SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,492:2m 4f) (5) 

1 IV3- 0ACAW8QUEST362CTradtoa311-1— RSuppte 
2 M R0YALRUFFM1(UKF)MPi(ia311-7 PSoadatoora 
3 044 NOICJflDO8[B/)Miss8Witon4-11-7_ QMcCeut 
4 G53 TAKE A UBEfRY 73 Mss SWten 31313 S Davies @ 
5 1- AJALTTA 88 (F)M Ryan 4-137-JRyaofS) 

Evans Rwal Ruffin. 32 Mo Icnl Do. 31 AJalta. 
Lfiwty. 14-1 Dacanr’s GuesL 

131 Taka A 

7^0 AKSELLS HANDICAP CHASE (£2,892:2m 41) 
(3) 

1 43P- RHWGTON66(aF,OSITBIB 13126_ JIMteO 
2 113 FULL STRENGTH 75 (F,G^) G Richards 7-11-11 

3 533 AL*SSON311 (F)DBurcMD310-0_OJtarlteS 

1^ FuH Strength, 31 Repington, 4-1 Al's Son. 

8.0 BUCKNALL AUSTIN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,076:2m) (2) 

1 113 MARCHMAN69pi)jKing311-10 BStefiflEecin 
2 4F-2 (OVA'S TOUCH 5 CV.G) Mrs A King 7-1313 

RDtnMDdy 
311 Riva’s Touch. 11-10 Marchman. 

8.30 QUEENSWAY CHINA NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,912:2m) (10) 

1 3P3 IER OF EXCnEMBO,12F A Stringer 311-0 JJOtoM 
2 MINE'S A DOUBLE BFRHoSnshaad 311-0 

3 H/2 ROYAL HUNT 6 W Clay 311-0_ 
4 3 HOHTS YER FATTER SlFJMcConnocnia 31311 

J Short! 
5 S3 SPLASHMAN 15F(B) J JenkJns 31311- RDUtenady 
6 04P- TRWG PARK 17FR Orbs 4-1311-R O"'' 
7 /PI- TRKDANCEBlFDBwGheB7-106_ DJI 
8 MAKMO40F(B) M Robinson 3136_Jl 
9 PATSY OREBLY K Mngroi*313G_A J 

10 63 PRETTYMPMK 119FJ Msctae4-138_SJOteaB 

32 Royal Hunt 31 Splashman. 32 Tree Dance. 31 Heir 
Ol Excitement, 31 Mina's A Double. 131 oihera. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M McCormack, 3 winners from 0 runners. 37-5%; M 
Pipe. 33 from 281. 29.5%; J Jenktoa. 14 from 64. 213%; P 
Hobbs. 21 from 124.139%; R Frost 18 bom 147.125%. (Only 
gteflara) 

JOCKEYS; C Maude. 3 winners from 7 rides. 425%; P 
Scudamore. 56 from 172.325%; G Brwfley. 5 from 16.313%;W 
McFarland. 7 from 39. 175%; R Guest 10 from 65, 15^%; J 
Frost 2S from 189.138%. 

Results from yesterday’s afternoon meetings 
Pontefract Brighton 330(2m5f hdle) 1. 

Ootog: firm (last cnUa good to finn) 

2-45 (im 2Q 1. CATOOS (Baine 
Bronson. 31t 2. Aardvark (Pnncess 

Skazka |5th). 5 Top Scale (4th). 8 
Overpower, 14 Absent Lover. Walsh 
Pageantry, 20 Ganta's Goto. Mohssan. 25 
Waterway Boy. tea Skirnar. 50 
Blckerman (8th). Easy Kto. 14 ran. NR: 
Rapid Lad. NLTOL Bf.BI. 2L D Winn at 
Epsom. Tots: £4.80: £1.60, £260, £3.10. 
OF: £3360. CSF: £6043 Tricasb £83339. 

3.15 (81) 1. DOHT PRESUME (B 
34); Z Steam Ahead (Dean 
1311 (8v): 3. Mtoraat Oegree 

(N Connorton. 131L ALSO RAN: 10 Shot 
Wood. 12 Cheeky Pot 20 Senor Poquito 
(6th). 33 Nods Game (5tol. Tima Of My Life 
(40i). 8 ran. %L 5L 2L 41,7LHM Tompktos ai 
Nawmaraat Tata: E340; ei-IO, Sl^Q. 
£240. DF: £240. CSF: E4£4. 

345 (51) 1, 8AMT NAVARRO (Ron 
Hifcs. 4-1): 2. figment (Dean McKaown, 
131); 3. Sapto Ote (S Raymond, 31). 
ALSO RAN: 34 tav Our Fan (ah), 5 
CalvanrwMca (4th), 9 Actress (Sth). Bren. 
Nk. 2L 1HL sh ML 1L B McMahon ai 
Tamwocih. Tote: £5.«k E2.70, E450. DF: 
£2150. CSF: £3167. 

4.15 (im) 1, GARNET O’NEILL (K 
FaHon. 7-4 ta* 2. trieh Paaaage (Alas 
Greaves;, 3-TR 3. Catetoa (L Chamock, 
231). ALSO RAN: 4 Sda Court (Sth). 32 
Count Bomnd (4*t. n GrtoOo (6(h). B 
ran. 1*1, a. w, i*, a j j o-Naa a 
Penrith. Tote £250; El«, £1.73 DF: 
£3J». CSF: £7G2, 

445 (B!) 1. FUMTMO UNE nc Ftoten. 
131): 2. Danes OnSfamanca (J Qrtn, 34 
fay* 3. Star News (K Dartey, 12-1 l ALSO 
RAN: 3 Radio Carrie (4th), 6 
Pasfcjanamlch (Sth), 13-2 Jarzoo Dancar 
(5B1L 14 vYwatifl, oakftim Mss 
Damsnr. 20 Ravanhimt, Lambada Get 
Sandhwst Type. 33 Pride ol Snptoy. 13 
ran. NR: Hidden Bay. 2*1,71, *L %(, SI. P 
Wtotem « Mtfton. Tote £44X0; E&80, 
£150. asa OP: £4540. CSF; £5448. 

5-15 (51) 1. NAVAL FAN (KDartey. 4-1 h 
2. Trawl LRa Prtnca (J Fortune. 33-1); 3, 
Top One (N Day. IZ-u ALSO RAN: 3 fav 
Sharp Arms (4&T), 7-2 Amour Du Sob. 4 
Breazy Day. 10 Gtoieroft ii Cumbrian 
Express (5m). 25 Esteten (Sth). 50 Lady 
Chfltoner. 6b DM Miss. 11 ran. NR: Eager 
Dm. 2*L *l nk. sh hd.2L M H Easterby 
at Great HaMon. Tote: SSJB0; 0.80, 
S4JXL E3.ia OF: £6350. CSF: E10ZJI7. 

545 (Im An 1. MQHFUYMO (K Felon. 
' 1.0086LawfMBirch. 14-1);3. 

(J Quinn, 11-1). ALSO 
3 648v nnas Lad (Sth). 7-2 

Hlntasftsn Hany (Wi). 7 Eflqapa Tak 
(4th). BHawwateen, 12 KqlpnakL Bran. 
NR: Foot Sokfier. 3L W, 1*L rtc, ri(L A 
Hemcon « Udtoeham. Tote: £5.10; 
£260. £2.40. £230. DF: £3540. CSF: 
£3801. Titaot £374.13 

£63143 

Gatogthard 

20 (7ft 1, W3WCX (J Rato. 31); Z 
Helawe (G Duffieto, 31): 3, Shotebem 
Marine (S Whitworth, 131). ALSO RAN; 
11-4 fav Model Nuree, ii-2 woodstoa 
Hearn. 7 Seysena (Sth). 14 Rebel Raiser 
(4th). 18 Leading Guest (6th). 20 Fate 
OperaOve, 50 Tl Quarter Pen. 10 ran. NR: 
Tortus. Sh hd. 9. nk. 2»i. KL R Akehurat 
atWIttcombe. Tote: £11.13 £2-53 £143 
£303 OF: £11.00. CSF: £3048. 

200 160 1. BLUE AEROPLANE (T 
Quern. 37 tev); 2. bntepeodent Afr (J 
Curara. 20-1 y, 3. Bkra Crane (J Raid. 11-2). 
ALSO RAN: 14 Tender Kiss (5th), 25 
Caesars Niece (4th). 5 ran. NFL Danzarci. 
3f.%L V4I.i3PCo4oatWhateofflbe.Tote: 
£1.30; £1.20, £330. DF: £8.40. CSF: 
£5-91. 

3D(1m4fi11MGHT-SWnTf6Dutffe«. 
4-7 favt. Z Tetatrayia (W R Swiooum, 13 5L 2 ran. 2SL M Prescott at Newmarket 

DIB; £140. 

N eaves, 5-2 jt-tav); Z Ugham Rainbow (5- 
2 Jt-fav); 3, Mamamare (3-1). Maple Hayes 
S-2 jMav. 4 raa W, II. W G M Twnar. 
Tcta: £2.70. DF: £3.10. CSF: £826- 
Ptecepot £7543 

Tuesday’s 
late results 
Nottingham 

Going: good to firm 
7.15 (tm 21) 1. TaMrader (JW . 
>1); Z Rockndtje (100-30 lav); 3 bta- 

•Mrader(J MBams. 

EfllWY. 
ALSO RAN: &4 ADtawrah (4(h). 4 ran. 41. 
10L 2KL C Nelson u. Upper Lanteoum. 
Tote: £250. DF: £220. CSF: £565. 

40 (51S6VC9 1, HEAWBHJEONGHET 
(T Qmk 5-4 tav); 2. Northern Ho#t (A 
Meckw. 11-2); 3. Able Jet (Paul Eddery, 
9-4). ALSO RAN: 5 Absakxs (4th), 20 RO 
ttw SaU(»i). 33 Sweet Desiro(5th). 6 ran. 
5L 2%1.Y»1. lid. %L J Berryto Cocksrttam. 
TotK £1 SO; £1.60. £1-53DF: £540. CSF: 
£827. 

4S0 (71) 1. MSS TATTING (W R 
Swinbum. 4-5 lav; Ow NewiuMikat 
Compandenre nap); Z Pteaaure 
Ahead [C Rutter. 6-1); 3, MMteombe 
Prince (T WBams. 15-2). ALSO RAN: 2 
FMng fio Jo (Stn). 33 BelMck (4th). 5 ran. 
4L 71. H1KL C wai n NewmvkflL Tote; 
£200; £1.10. £203 OF: £3.70. CSF; 
£8.13 

PtacepecEIGStL 

Devon & Exeter 
Getogtfwd 

2S (2ffl 3/ hdkrt 1. 
Morris. 1-2 lav): Z Mbier Byttos (13-2); 
Bore )« Pnncess 01-116 ran. 3L 2V.L J 
White. Totto £140; £1.10. £280. DF: 
£360. CSF: £4.75. 

330 (2m II hdt^ 1. Babe’s Lady (R 
Dumroody. 1-2 fsvt 2. Mtoon Miss 04-1); 
3. Hfghtand MaHiess (40-1). 5 ran SL33L 
J JenktS. Tate CUSU El 23 £283 DF: 
£333 CSF: £723 

Si) pm » cw 1, Cut Above Average (P 
Scudamore,4*7 lav), 2, Famous Run 000- 
30). 3 ran. 2KL M Pipe. Tow £1.53 CF: 
£1.93 CSF: £286. Only two flrasrud. 

U0(2m3fhdla) 1.FeeMonMrie#»(G 
Knight 25-1);^RoyteRuffin(2-7favj;3. 
Bonncal (13-1). 5 r&n, 3®. {fist Mrs A 
KlUght. Tow £17.50; E4.40, £1.13 DF: 
£1360. CSF: £34.08. No DHL 

12 .. . 
pired Low (8-1L S, Faiow Deer fiO-1). 18 
raa TOI. 3L R Hodges. Tow £330; E2JKL 
£1-50, £2.70. EL®). DF: £l&83 CSF: 
£49.96. Tricast £32241. 

745 |lm 50yd) 1. Gypsy River (Pat 
Eddery. 5-4 tavf; Z Huritb^ Horn (8-2); 3. 
Myvoygoodfriend (16-1). Bran. 2KL 2L R 
Chariton. Tow £Z2D: £1.10, £133 £233 
DF: £2.70. CSF: £7.12. 

8.15 (2m) 1, Apache Prtea (W R 
Swinbum. 5-1); Z Spkttuatef (10-1): 3. 
ChWtryBartS (7-1). F&vor Dragon 3-1 fav. 
12 raa 21, nd. D Motley. TPw £5.13 
£220. £330, £223 OF: £19.40. CSF: 
£5234. Tricast £328.15. 
Placepot E96JML 

O The Jockey Gub is setting up 
a working party, chaired by the 
steward Andrew Parker Bowles, 
to identify the problems cur¬ 
rently experienced in preparing 
good racing surfaces, and to 
review policy on watering and 
turf management. 

:S 

HUH) 
20. tSSL RROSL Ton; £3.13 DF: £4.70. 
CSftS&SZ. 
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iddlesex kept in 
Bakker 

opening stand 

MARGASPLAND 

Neil Taylor, the bowler Hampshire allowed to slip away, will face his home county after a call-up by championship rivals 

England 
have the 
limited 

know-how 

BOURNEMCITK (first day 
oj three: Middlesex wort loss): 
Middlesex have scored for 288 
for five wickets against 
Hampshire 
MIDDLESEX and Hamp¬ 
shire. first and third in the 
championship table, have al¬ 
ready grimly locked antlers in 
a match that could have an 
important bearing on the 
championship title. Gatling 
won what might prove to be a 
crucial toss, but the Hamp¬ 
shire attack bowled with 
commendable tightness in 
scorching sunshine and no¬ 
body was allowed to play a 
dominant innings. 

Id particular. Bakker, the 
Dutch fast bowler, consis¬ 
tently bowled with great bean 
and dismissed Haynes, 
Gatting and Brown, three of 
the first five in the Middlesex 
order. After the first 90 min¬ 
utes, Middlesex never ap¬ 
proached an average of three 
runs an over, which reflected 
much credit on Hampshire, 
who lost Connor early on with 
a knee injury. 

Haynes and Rosebery pro¬ 
vided a good foundation with 
their fifth three-figure opening 
stand together this summer, 
but neither looked fully con- 

By Richard Streeton 

fident Both edged Marshall 
unintentionally more than 
once, in addition, Roseberry 
was on 1S when be was missed 
at slip against Mam. and on 28 
when he should have been 
caught at mid-on off Ayling. 

The stand was worth 139 in 
57 overs when Haynes was 
caught at short cover, via a 
pad, as he tried to drive. In 
Banker’s next over. Gatting 
edged a break-back into his 
wicket Rose berry bad come 
through the worst of his 
problems when he was out in 
the 68th over. He mis-read the 
bounce as Marshall bowled a 
slower ball and Mam took the 
catch at first slip. 

Both Brown and Ram- 
prakash stayed long enough to 
get a sight of the ball before 
they were dismissed after tea. 
Brown by Bakker and 
Ramprakasb by Marshall 

As a hard, dusty pitch 
becomes worn, Emburey and 
Tufnell the spinners, can be 
expected to play important 
roles on Friday, but today the 
performance of Neil Taylor, 
drafted into the side as Neil 
Williams's stand-in, will at¬ 
tract the interest of the crowd. 

Taylor, a medium pace 
bowler, lives at New Milton 

on the outskirts of Bourne¬ 
mouth. plays for the local dub 
and for Dorset and might 
easily have been a Hampshire 
player. 

However, with Hampshire’s 
permission, he was signed by 
Middlesex earlier this season 
after impressing Gatling when 
he played for Minor Counties 
in April against Middlesex in 
the Benson and Hedges Cup. 
He has since made three 
appearances for the county in 
the Refuge Assurance League. 

Taylor was travelling on 
Tuesday evening to Usk for 
Dorset's away game with 
Wales and missed radio ap¬ 
peals for him to contact 
Middlesex after Williams was 
summoned to replace 
DeFreitas in the England 
party. The Rev. A. R. 
Wingfield-Digby, the Dorset 
captain, spotted Taylor and 
flagged him down as he passed 
through Abergavenny. 

Taylor enlisted the help of 
the local police to find a taxi 
driver willing to return him to 
Bournemouth for his champ¬ 
ionship debut, the fare costing 
£85. Taylor, who is aged 26, 
spent several seasons with 
Hampshire's youth sides. 

Bound for the boundary: Butler hitting, off the bowling of Shahid Hussain, one of his eight fours in his 77 

Indian gamble fails to pay off 

Cooper retaliates Small back 
with telling blows a 

By Jack Bailey 

U ESTOX-St PER-MA RE (Urst 
day uf three: .Xnttingha/nsliire 
n on the toss!: Somerset, mill 
eight first-tun mgs nickels in 
hand. " are JUO runs Mtind 
Xoninghums hire 

SOMERSETS jo> at bottling 
cui Nottinghamshire — only the 
fifth lime they bate accom¬ 
plished a feat of this kind during 
this championship campaign — 
was not cxacih unconfined. For 
they ihemseftos lost Roebuck 
and the prolific Cook before the 
close, both to Cooper. 

The Jdxaniaee gained by 
Mallcnder's persistence, while 
he captured fixe wickets for 46 
runs, and by Trump’s early 
afternoon incursions when he 
look three wickets for Tour runs 
in a spell of eight balls, was 
largely dissipated. 

You never can tell but it 
seems that this may not be a 
high scoring match. The seam 
bowlers have reaped reward for 
line and length and the occa¬ 
sional ball has turned, although 
at no great pace. 

Robinson's patient concentra¬ 
tion and an accomplished in¬ 
nings by Newel! produced the 
onb scores of over 50 so far. and 
they both had to battle hard for 
them. 

The early loss of Broad, to a 
ball from Mallender that lifted 
and left him. meant that Newell 

and Robinson had a restoration 
period on their hands. This they 
accomplished with a certain 
grim determination, although 
Newell placed some perky 
shots, twice striking Lefcbvrc 
through the covers in one over, 
and altogether hitting eight 
fours in his half-century. This 
came shortly after lunch] as did 
his dismissal. 

He was bow led by Trump as 
he played a leg-side walking 
shot, and heralded a period of 
panic in the Nottinghamshire 
dressing room. At 116 for one. 
Nottinghamshire were sitting 
comfortably. At 121 for five, 
disaster lurked just around the 
corner. 

In quick succession Johnson 
holed out to square leg. Randall 
was beaten all ends up. and 
Evans was leg-before. first ball. 
The last of these wickets fell to 
Mallender. but it was Trump 
who reaped the main harvest 

Robinson, watchful as ever, 
held Notts together for more 
than four hours> Stephenson 
disciplined himself in the cause, 
although he could not forebear 
from hitting a six and six fours 
in his 34 before Swallow 
tempted him once too often and 
fatally. 

Thereafter. Mallender 
wrapped up the innings white all 
Somerset rejoiced in this un¬ 
usual event. 

Lancashire suffer once 
more as Lord prospers 

By Stephen Thorpe 

K1DDERUIXSTER first day of 
three: H oreesierditrc won loss): 
W.irccsienhirc hare scored 395 

for Jour against Lancashire 

THERE IS no respite for Lan¬ 
cashire in the wake of their 
Roses misfortune, as Worcester¬ 
shire demanded toil in the sun 
on a beautiful Kidderminster 
batting snip. Gordon Lord, 
dropped by Hcgg on 61 and 
aided by a tinder-dry outfield, 
made only his third champ¬ 
ionship hundred of an cighi- 
jear career, including 17 fours 
in a 170-ball innings full of 
fluent driving. 

Basil D'Oliveira. the Worces¬ 
tershire coach, rates him highly 
on ability and attitude, which 
extends to volunteering for the 
Club and Ground side, and his 
contract renewal is now prob¬ 
ably in less doubL 

Further solid contributions 
came from Curtis. Damien 
D'Oliveira. Lcaihcndale — who 
made an attractive career-besi 
hk not out in his first champ¬ 
ionship m3tch of the season — 
and Hick, a comparative failure 
with 67. 

I: is apt thai Compass Health 
Core are sponsoring the game. 
Allot! pulled out with a groin 
strain, and Neale, the 
Worcestershire captain, will 
miss the next fortnight after a 
thigh operation. Botham, too. 
may be out for up to two weeks 

with a hamstring problem, and 
the sight of Dilley. three weeks 
after his umpteenth 
arthroscopy, sweating through a 
rigorous circuit session 
emphasised their injury plight. 

Their presence, however, 
would haidly have influenced 
the shape of play. There was 
always the cynical suspicion that 
Lancashire were bowling at the 
openers to prevent the arrival of 
Hick. Not so. of course, and 
when Austin trapped Curtis leg- 
before. Akram was immediately 
stretching in anticipation. 

Though the Pakistani holds 
the whip hand in recent 
confrontations, it is not yet an 
Indian sign and Hick pre\ ailed 
with comparative case. 

Hughes, who bowled an 
admirably long spell in trying 
circumstances, was eventually 
rewarded with his wicket when 
Lloyd held a fine low catch at 
mid wickeL before D'Oliveira 
was unfortunately run out back¬ 
ing up. 
• SYDNEY: The Indian wom¬ 
en's team arc to play three Tests 
in their first full tour of Austra¬ 
lia next year (AFP reports;. Ann 
Mitchell, president^ of the 
Australian Women's Cricket 
Council, said the firsl Test 
would begin in Sydney on 
January 26. The others will be 
played in Melbourne and 
Adelaide. 

big bang 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

WARWICKSHIRE, who yes¬ 
terday warned off rival counties 
from making approaches to 
their overseas players. Moody 
and Donald, one of whom will 
be released early next month, 
could field neither at Bristol 
yesterday because both are in¬ 
jured. But they still enhanced 
their championship prospects 
by bowling out Gloucestershire, 
the bottom county, for 213. 

Aihey. who played his best 
innings of the season, staying 
five hours for his unbeaten 108. 
enabled Gloucestershire to 
make some sort of recovery 
from 13 for three, as the 
Warwickshire fast bowlers 
proved a daunting proposition, 
justifying Lloyd's derision to 
give Gloucestershire firsl in¬ 
nings. Small, returning after 
injury, returned his season's 
best figures of five for 57. 

Dartford. often a happy hunt¬ 
ing ground for Underwood, 
again proved a rewarding venue 
for left-arm spin as the Kent pair 
of Davis and Patel shared 88 
overs and bow led out Leicester¬ 
shire for 201. Davis returned six 
for 63 and his young partner 
four for 91. only Briers and the 
veteran Willey surviving for 
long, lgglesden, Kent's last 
remaining fit quick bowler, 
managed only eight overs before 
he went off to hospital. 

Foster, captaining Essex for 
the first lime, made a good start 
at Southend, having a hand in 
the cheap dismissal of both the 
in-form Glamorgan openers. 
Butcher and Morris. Bui high 
tide came early for Essex whose 
bowlers later took heavy punish¬ 
ment from Richards, who had 
three sixes and 12 fours in his 
fifth championship century of 
the season. Glamorgan declared 
at 356 for eight soon after the 
dismissal of Dale for 92. 

One young batsman who did 
achieve his maiden century — 
after being stuck on 99 for eight 
overs — was Andrew Brown, of 
Derbyshire. Against North¬ 
amptonshire at Chesterfield he 
batted for nearly six hours for 
his 122. 

Moxon. the Yorkshire cap¬ 
tain. became the season's latest 
double-century maker, scoring 
218 not out. a career-best, 
against Sussex at Eastbourne. 
Moxon hit a six and 27 fours as 
Yorkshire reached 400 for three 

By Vuay Rana 

GAMBLING has always been 
described as a social vice in 
ancient Indian texts, but many 
Indians cannot live without it. 
India's greatest war, the 
Mahabarata. was caused by it. 
when an ancient king gambled 
away his wife to one of his 
cousins. India's cricket selectors 
look a gamble, in sending a 
largely inexperienced team to 
England. 

With the batting, they could 
afford it- Newcomers such as 
Sanjay Manjrekar and Sachin 
Tendulkar, have consistently 
played good innings. But with 
the bowling it did not work and 
they are paying the price. Their 
attack has been described as 
friendly, gentle, diminutive and 
even impotent. 

India has always been short of 
fast bowlers and the present 
selectors have little to choose 
from. But when Pakistan, under 
similar playing conditions, can 
produce Imran Khan, Wasim 
Akram and now Waqar Younis, 

the ball is not running for you 
sometimes.” 

why has India failed to produce 
fast bowlers!? Nobody in India 
seems to have the answer. The 
only explanation I have heard Manoj Prabhakar. by Indian 
from my childhood is that the standards a veteran of 11 Tests. 
Indians do not possess the killer. is the second most experienced 
:—-•— strike bowler. The admin¬ 

istrative manager. Madhav 
Mantri. said: “Prabhakar has a 
tremendous amount of con¬ 
fidence in his abilities.” But he 
has belied the expectations he 
aroused during the tour of 
Pakistan last year. 

instinct. 

Kapil Dev, aged 31. has been 
spearheading the India attack 
for 12 years and has played in all 
their 108 Test matches during 
that time except one. when he 
was suspended. A tired man. he 
needs just 40 wickets to reach 
400 in Tests, but at his present 
strike rate it might be a long 
ioumey. He need not worry. In 
Indian cricket, he is irreplace¬ 
able. 

Bishen Bedi. the Indian man¬ 
ager. claims that Kapil Dev is as 
fit as ever. But is it not time to 
change his bowling style, as Sir 
Richard Hadlee did. with 
advancing age? Bedi does not 
agree. “If the wickets have been 
eluding him in the last few Test 
matches, it is not because of the 
lack of effort,” he said. **it is just 

The fastest and the most 
inconsistent of the Indian 
bowlers is Alul Wasson. Denied 
enough opportunities, he may 
perhaps be forgotten by the 
selectors once this tour is over. 

Short in stature and gentle in 
pace. Sanjeev Sharma seems to 
be - thoroughly incapable of 
threatening even an average 
Test opener. In fact, Sharma's 
selection at the expense of 
Dennis Lillee's talented disciple. 
Vivek Razdan. was questioned 
in the Indian press 

Not India’s luckiest ground 
WITH a tour of Australia 
looming, the England selectors 
have shown themselves 
strangely reluctant to blood new 
players in the second Test match 
at Old Trafford, Manchester, 
starting today. 

India have rarely posed a 
threat in England, and never at 
Old Trafford. where they have 
lost three and drawn four of 
their seven Tests, and the 
history of this fixture is littered 
with instances of tour places 
being won by successful Mancu¬ 
nian candidates. 

Two of England's greatest 
post-war bowlers. Bedser and 
Trueman, enhanced their early 
reputations against India at Old 
Trafford. In 1946. Bedser. who 
had just taken 11 wickets in his 

By Simon Wilde 

first Test, confirmed his poten¬ 
tial with another 11 in 
Manchester. He shared much of 
the bowling with Dick Pollard 
(seven for 87 in the match) and 
both won places on the winter 
tour of Australia. 

Six years later. Trueman's 
pace and lift struck new terror 
into an already enfeebled Indian 
team, who were dismissed in 
one day for 58 and 82. In the 
first innings, Trueman claimed 
eight for 31. the best figures in 
Tests between the countries. 
Most of the Indians seemed 
happiest to play him from 
somewhere near square leg. ”1 
only had to bowl straight.” 
Trueman admitted, “to get 
wickets.” 

In 1959. centuries for Geoff 

Pullar and M. J. KL Smith got 
them on die boat for West 
Indies, where both did well. Not 
everyone has been so fortunate. 
Geoff Cook, in 1982. and Fagg 
and Fishlock, before the war, 
played against India at Old 
Trafford, went to Australia, but 
failed to establish themselves in 
Test cricket. 

Any of today's players with an 
eye on fast scoring records will 
have their work cut oul The 
second day of the 1936 match 
produced 588 runs for six 
wickets, and the last time India 
played an Old Trafford Test 
eight years ago. Botham blud¬ 
geoned 128 off 169 balls. Pali! 
took six fours off a Willis over 
and Kapil Dev saved the follow- 
on in typical style, with 65 off55 
balls. 

FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

NO Rum 
S 3 <23 

Inma batting and fielding 
M 

D 8 Vengsarkar.. 6 
M Aznauidten—.. a 
R J Sfiastn-6 
S V Manjrekar.— 6 
Kapil Dav-— 6 
S R TentJuBcai..... 6 
NSStohu_5 
K S More_5 
S K Sharma_6 
M Praohaxar_6 
A R KunibJa-3 
N □ Hirwani-._7 

Bowling 

481 
416 
4D8 
219 
469 
363 
202 

89 
147 

19 
0 

HS 
83* 
121 
133 

158* 
77* 
92 
142 
95 
38 
76 
19 

0* 

Avgv 100 50Cl/* 
BJ.60 
80.16 
69.33 
58.28 
54 75 
52.11 
40 33 
33 66 
29 66 
24.50 
19 00 
0.00 

: 
-73 

- - 3 

O M R W 
A R Kmntrie- 65 8 225 8 
S H Tenduttar.. 39 7 97 3 
NDHvwar*.— 22B.2 19 846 24 
MPiabhakar— 151.2 21 594 8 
Kap* Dev_T32 35 376 5 
SK Sharma- 158 26 577 7 
RJShasm. 127.3 21 392 4 

m Comptied ty Rjctwc1 Lockwood 

St 10m 
1 - 

Avga BB 
2812 6-49 
32.33 3-79 - - 
3525 5-117 1 - 
742S 2-26 - - 
75.20 2-28 - - 
82.42 2-75 - - 
98.00 2-80 - - 

Sour O’: TCCB/BuS 

Batting and fielding 
M I NO Rm 

G A Gooch-12 20 3 1958 
M A Atherton—15 24 3 1415 
A J Lamb-11 18 4 911 
Ol Gower-13 19 4 896 
JE Morris-16 2 A 5 1128 
R A Smith_12 IB 3 868 
C C Lews-12 17 4 502 
RCRusseU-11 14 0 399 
E E Hammings- 11 12 3 238 
NFWBliams—16 18 2 320 
ARC Fraser_9 7 2 74 
DEMafcokn—12 10 4 46 

Bowling 
OMR 

ARC Fraser_312.1 70 733 
DE Malcolm—39B .2 78 1223 
NFWWamS—428.1 81 1256 
M A Atherton-325 81 1007 
E E Hammings.. 4424J 150 1131 
CC Lewis-337 60 1109 
G A Gooch———30 13 91 
J E Morris™-14 0 100 

HS 
333 
191 
235 
145 

1ST 
181 

189' 
120 
83 
50* 
27 
20* 

Avge 100 SOCtfs 
115.06 9 4 12 

S 
3 
2 
5 
4 
1 
1 

87.38 
65.07 
59.73 
5938 
57.73 
38.81 
2830 
26.22 
20.00 
14.80 
7.66 

- - 1 

Avga 
24 A3 
26.58 
2730 
3031 
31.41 
31.68 
91JM 

SB 51 10m 
6- 30 2 - 
5-46 2 - 
7- 61 2 - 
5- 26 2 - 
6- 58 2 - 
6-56 1 1 
1-26 - - 

A few years ago. Bobby 
Talyarkhan. the Indian equiva¬ 
lent of John Arlan, sounded a 
wanting about the weakness of 
Indian bowling. Everybody was 
moaning about the absence of 
genuine fast bowlers in India, 
but after the decline of the great 
spinning quartet. Bedi, 
Prasanna, Chandrasekhar and 
Venkataraghavan. India would 
not even have spinners of that 
quality and class, he predicted. 
He was right. 

Since his debut against West 
Indies in Madras in 1987 <16 
wickets for 136 runs). Narendra 
Hirwani has been struggling to 
regain the magic touch. Bedi 
said: “Hirwani has yet to realise 
his full potential.” Manui 
described him as India’s trump 
card. But the lesson of Lord's 
must be disappointing for this 
young man. On an unhelpful 
patch the rare art of Hirwani's 
right-arm leg-spin cannot pro¬ 
duce adequate rewards. 

The scholarly looking en¬ 
gineering. student. Anil KumWe. 
is the heir to the mystical legacy 
of Chandrasekhar. His fastish 
Teg breaks could devastate a 
whole batting line-up one day 
and itself be destroyed the next. 
He is yet to be tested in the fire 
of a Test match. - - 

In fact Azharuddin. the cap¬ 
tain. has little choice. Kapil Dev 
is an inevitable selection. 
Prabhakar and Shastri cannot be 
ignored because of their batting 
strength and the hard working 
Hirwani is the only hope of 
restraint and. if the pitch takes 
turn, of demolishing Gooch and 
company. Now the choice re¬ 
mains between Rumble, 
Sbarmaand Wasson. 

Kumble can provide some 
variety and, with a bit of lucfcTis 
capable of producing some sur¬ 
prises. Meanwhile. Azharuddin 
will have to be extremely clever 
and cautious in the use of his 
limited resources, and he will 
need some advice and backing 
from Bedi, who still fetishes 
controversy. 

As a player. Bedi earned the 
reputation of being a rebel and 
now he finds himself in the 
opposite camp On the one 
hand, he claims that he' is 
•Trying to inculcate discipline 
among these young players” 
and. on the other, he denies he is 
treating his boys like the-head¬ 
master of a school. “I am just 
one of them,” he said. 

But when the rebel within - 
Bedi is aroused, he can criticise - 
his own captain and indulge in a 
verbal duel with his old rival. 
Gavaskar. In the event of fail¬ 
ure, Bedi can always offer to 
throw his entire team into, the 
English channel, rather than the 
Pacific, as he said in New 
Zealand. . 
911 jay Rana is a sports broad¬ 
caster and senior producer in the . 
BBC World Service in Hindi. 

By Ivo Tennant 

LORD'S {England Under-!9 
won loss): England Under-19 
heat Pakistan Under-!9 by 7t> 
runs 

ENGLAND Under-19 won the 
first of their inaugural two one- 
day internationals against Paki¬ 
stan, sponsored by Bull, without 
undue concern yesterday. Field¬ 
ing much the same side as 
toured Australia in the winter, 
their bowlers looked » know 
more about limited-overs 
cricket titan their opponents. 

Seven of this Pakistan side 
have played first-class cricket 
and thev have had four one-day 
matches before this on their six- 
week tour, yet their batsmen had 
all manner of difficulties now. 
Staving in was one of them. 
They lost their first seven 
wickets for 106. which gave the 
tail too much to do. 

The openers. Rashid and 
Tariq MehmoocL who arc un¬ 
related. went to Jeremy Hallett 
in his opening spell. This was 
one of niggardly medium-pace. 
Pakistan profited only when the 
third-wicket pair. Masroor 
Hussain and Zahid Fazal. who 
has based his game on Zahecr 
Abbas in style and selection of 
shot, were together. They added 
58- There were wickets, too. for 
Dominic Cork, who adhered to 
line and length in the same way 
as did Hallett. 

It would, perhaps, have been a 
different story had Pakistan 
included Waqar Younis. their 
Test bowler. As it was. their 
opening bowlers looked as if 
they' would be names for the 
future. There is a glamour now 
about fast bowling in Pakistan, 
according to Majid Khan, the 
manager of this side. No doubt 
this-has had something to do 
with the success of his cousin. 
Imran. 

England lost their first two 
wickets, the promising John 
Crawley among them, for six. 

c YESTERDAY’S BRITANNIC ASSURANCE SCOREBOARDS J 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Gloucs v Warwicks 

BRISTOL {first day Of three: Warwickshire 
won loss): Wanwowstara. wttn aft firsi- 
mnmgs wKxets m rana. ere 154 runs 
oetund Gloucestershire 

fu m rrccrmcuiBP- bminnc 

Essex v Glamorgan Kent v Leicestershire Sussex v Yorkshire 
SOUTHEND (hrst day at three; Glamorgan 
won loss*: Essex, wnh time fhst-mnmgs 
vMcxeis in nand. are 346 runs Behind 
Glamorgan 

GLAMORGAN: First Inruocs 
'A R Sutcner c Foster b lion-Q 
H Moms c Guilds b Foster_9 
P A coney c Gamnam b Foster_51 
M P Maynard c Childs b Such-46 

DARTFORD {first day of three: Leicester- 
shire won tossy Kent, with as first-mmngs 
vmd>ets in hand, are 151 runs behind 
Leicestershire 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
T 4 Boon c Ward b Dams ...—__18 
*N E Bners c Fleming b Patel-55 
4 j Whitaker cCowcvay b Patel__8 
P WHIey c Marsh b Daws . 
G J Parsons st Marsh b Dams 
L Potter c Marsh b Patel_ 

JOIN ^A- W O RLD 

G393°590»3SS 

c-s?i:.r0M* <**& 

M W Alleyne c Raidlffe b SmaB-34 
K M Curran c Raiditfe b Small_15 
J w Lloyds c P*w b Reeve-H 
|R C J wwiams c Piper b Heave_2 
C A Walsh Ibw b Reeve---8 
D V Lawrence b SmaH.... 7 
SN Barnes c Ostler bSmaS..0 

Extras (to 10. w 21... 12 
Total (81 oversi .-__213 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-13. 3-13. 4- 
94. 5-114. 6-160. 7-174.8-184. 9-207. 
BOWLING: Small 23-5-57-5: Mumon 23-5- 
69-2: Reeve. 2S-4-WS-3. Smith 10-1-31-0. 

WARWICKSHIRE- First innmgs 
A J Moles not out.... 19 
J D RaicHle not out ..34 

Extras (lb 6)... 6 
Total (no wfcl. 26 overs i . 59 

T A uoyo. Astf Dm. pa Smim. D A Reeve. 
D P OSwr. fK J Piper. G C Sma*. ARK 
Pierson ana T A Mumon io hat. 
Bonus point*: Gtouc-siershire 2. Warwick¬ 
shire 4. 
Umpires: D R Shepherd and P B WkiltL 

Hampshire v Middx 
BOURNEMOUTH (first day of three: 
Mtidtesex won toss}- Middfesex hate 
scored 288 tor five wltkets ogams! 
Hampslwe 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 
D L Haynes e Scon b Bakker .75 
M A Roseoerry c Mary b Mar snail_84 
■MWGamnqb Bakker__3 
M R Ramprakash c Parks o Marshal 47 
K R Brown c Maru b Bakker..23 
TP R Dowmon noi out..... 27 
4 E Enttnirey nai out.... 19 

Extras (lb 8. nb 2)... 10 
Total 15 wkis) ..—.. 288 

Score at 100 overs. 255 lor 5 
5 P Hughes. PRC Tuinefl. N 6 Cowarts: 
and N fl Taylor ro oat 
FALL Of WICKETS: 1-t39. 2-143. 3-179. 
4i19.5-253. 
HAMPSHIRE: T C Middleton. R J Scott, C 
L Smim. v p Terry, m d Marwaii. *m C J 
Ntcncrtas. J R Ayling. fl J Maru. ffl J 
Parks. C A Connor. P-j Bakker. 
Bonus points'. Hampshire 2. Middlesex 3 
umpires 6 J Meyer and 0 P Osear. 

S Bastran not out__3 
Extras Ob 1l.wi.nb 4)_._J6 
Total (8 wkts dec)-356 

Score at 100 overs: 346 lor 8 
M Frosi Od not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-5. 2-15. 3-103. 4- 
121.5-281. 6-297. 7-337. 6-345. 
BOWLING. Foster 23-6-71-3. Holt 17-4- 
62-2. Andrew 16-1-66-2: Chrtds 19-4-89-0: 
Such 20-7-43-1: waugn 3-0-11-0: Shahid 
4-1-234). 

ESSEX: First InmrMS 
N Shahid hit wkt b Bastten_1 
J P Stephenson not out___ 1 
M C lioitnoi out ------B 

Total (1 wrtt. 5 overs)- 10 
p j Fnchard. M E wao^i. n Unseam, tM 
A Gam hem. *N A Foster. J H Omos. P M 
Such and SJW Andrew to Oat. 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-1. 
Bonus points: Essex 3. Glamorgan 4. 
Umpires: J C Bawerstono ana J h Hams. 

Worcs v Lancashire 
KIDDERMINSTER (hm day pt three: 
Worcestershire won tossy Worcester- 
S/we nave scored 395 (or four wickets 
agamst Lancashire 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Iftnmgs 
*T S Curtis Ibw b Austin ---- 58 
G J Lord C Martm b Hughes  _ 101 
G A Hick c Uovd t> Hughes --67 
D B D'Oliveira run out -- 59 
DA Learnerdare not out...68 
C M Tonev run out-15 

Extras (b 10. «J 9. nb 10).- 23 
Total (4 wkts)----395 

Score at 100 overs- 335 Hr 3 
fS J Rhodes. R K llhmwonti. p 4 
Newport, 5 R Lampm and S M McEwan lo 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: H52. 2-189. 3-279. 
4-366. 
LANCASHIRE: G Fowler. G D Mena?, G D 
Lloyd, N H Fairbrother. T E jesiy, M 
WaBdnson. fW K Hogg. *D P Hughes, 
Wasim Akram, T J Martin. I □ Austin 
Bonus points: Worcestershra 4, Lan¬ 
cashire 1. 
Umpires: B DucOCSton and K E Palmer. 

... 61 
_ 15 
~ 7 
_. 9 
- 17 
_ 0 
_7 
— 0 
—. 6 

J D R Benson b Davis 
tP A Nixon ibw b Dans_ 
J P Amew c Wren b Patel_ 
A O M uftafly e Hmks b Dans_ 
□ J Mllns not out_ 

Extras (lb 5. nb 1)_ 
Total-----201 

Score at 100 overs: 193 lor 8 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41. 2-88. 3-115. 4- 
136. 5-149. 6-162. 7-135. 8-190. 9-200. 
BOWLING: lgglesden 8-3-19-0; Wren 7-2- 
180. Davis 44JM6030-. Pa» 44-13-91- 
4: Want 1-0-50. 

KENT: First Inntngs 
S G Hatks not out_8 
*M R Benson not out___39 

Extras (to 1. nb 2)____3 
Total (no wkt, 16 overs]_50 

N R Taylor. T R ward. G R Cowdrey. tS A 
Marsh. M v Fleming. R P Daws. M M 
Paid. A P lgglesden and T N Wren to baL 
Bonus points: Kent 3, Leeesterslkre 1. 
umpires: D S TNtttosetf and A G T 
wwtehead. 

Derbys v Northants * 
Chesterfield (first day of three: north-’ 
emptonshtre won tosfit Derbyshire have 
MoretJ *82 t» seven tuckets against 
Northamptonshire 

DERBYSHIRE; Rret Innings 
J Bamen b Roberson __20 

Pp Bowler c Ripley bRobmson_22 
A M Bicwn nn out ____ 122 
T 4 G O'Gorman c nipjey b Hughes - IS 
C 4 Adams c Larkina b Robinson_5 
B c Feitw b Ambrose-3* 
fK M Knkksn c Cepel b Ambrose_0 
i R Brsnop b WUame _____ 34 
G Mfler noi am .. n 

Extras iib 9.1* 6) —. 15 

282 

EASTBOURNE hirst dev Of three: York-, 
stun won toss): Sussex, with aO first- 
irmngs wickets in hand, are 392 runs 
behind Yorkshire 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
"M □ Moxon not out-218 
A A Metcalfs b Donatan-53 
K Sharp c Moores 0 C M Wefc_42 
P E Robinson c Hansford b Doneian . 68 
f-R 4 Btakey not out —— __2 

Extras (b 12. lb 6. nb 8}-28 
Total (3 vAts deed--400 

Score at 100 overs: 3TB tor 3 
D Byas. P Caret*. C S Pickles. P J 
Hartley, P W Jarvis and J D Batty did not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-120.2-213,3-375. 
BOWUNG: Dademakto 20-3-57-0; 
21-7-76-0: Hansford 20-3-76-0: C M1 
14-3-78-1; Doneian 28-1-97-2. 

SUSSEX: First innings 
DM Smith not out-2 
JWHflB not out-S 

Extras (to 1)-  1 
Total (no wkL 4 owa)-8 

R Hanley. A P Wails. M P Speight. “C M 
Wells. AlCPOdenraide.tP Moores. ACS 
Pigoa, B T P Donetan and A R Hansford to 
baL 
Bonos points: Sussex 1. Yorkshire 4. 
Umpires: j o Bond and M j Kitchen. 

Somerset v Notts 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE (first day of 
three: Notenpftamsfwa won toss): Somer¬ 
set v/fih ewtf first-fftrwjps wKketa m 
hand, ate 200 runs behind Notting¬ 
hamshire 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Inrangs 
B C Broad c Bures b Mailendar-4 
M Newel c Bums b Trump-59 
■R T Robkrson b Lefebvre-79 
P Johnson cMafiersterb Trump-4 
DW Randal b Trump-0 

b Mallender --  0 
34 
24 

7 
. 6 

U-19 International 
England v Pakistan - 

LORD'S J&ffhmd won toss): England U- 
tS Deal Pakistan U-19 by 76runs 

ENGLAND U-19 
P A Grayson c ZaMd b Athar Laeeq — 3 
P C L Holloway c Mom Khan 

bNaesniKhan_32 
J P Crawtev run out_ 0 
M Keech e'Zahid b Attar Laeeq_7 
K A Butler run out__   77 
J A North run out_;_ j 
*fW M Noon c Mom Khan 

b Athar Laeeq__ 
D Gough c Shahid Hussain 

0 Naeetn Khan__ 
JC Halett b Athar Laeeq _ 
D G Cork not out 

Extras (lb 14.w9.nfa5) 

51 

12 
.. 6 
- 1 

Total (9 WMS. 55 overs)_218 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6, 2-6, 3-25, 4-85. 
S-180.6-195. 7-188.8-210. 9-218 
BOWLING: Attar Leeq 11-1404: Ateur 

11-3-21-0; Mushahid Atndl 11-0- 
»M): Nadeere Khan ii-0-m_> ShaMd 
Hussain n-1-454). 
„ _ _ PAKISTAN U-19 
A Rashid Mehmood b Hallett 16 
Tanq Mahmood c Cork b Hallett 7 
Maaroor Hussain Ibw b Cone_38 
ZatHd Faaj tow fa Bametr.-_. 39 
Naseer Ahmad tow b Cork __1 
Mom Khan nxi out __ .. • j 
S'3h(d Hussain Ibw Gramir , ".'. . n 
Naeem Khan b CorfcT_3__ 0 
Mushahid Afndi b Cork 
ABrar Laeeq not out 
Ateur Rahman c Noon b Hai«~ 

Extras (to a w 2) _____ 

Total (422 overs) __ 

-23 
- 10 
.0 
- 8 
142 

Cowdrey 
gives up 

captaincy 
By Ivo Tennant 

CHRIS Cowdrey, the captain of 
England two years ago. said 
yesKrday that he would rclin- 

, quish the captaincy of Kent at 
the end of the. season. The 
county’s cornmmee. which ac¬ 
cepted his decision “very reluc¬ 
tantly”. will meet next week 10 
discuss who his successor will 
be. 

It was not a deerskw Cowdrcy 
. look tightly, and h was his alone. 

Kent have had a poor season, as 
they did last year after finishing 
runners-up to Worcestershire in 
the 1988 county championship. 
It became a question of hoiw 
long Cowdrey would want to 
continue leading a weak side. 

To captain Kent was always 
Cowdrey^ ambition, and it will 
be a great disappointment 10 
him that he his not won a 
trophy in six years leading the 
county. Aged 32. he is likely to 
continue as a player. 

The eldest son of Colin 
■Cowdrey, one of Kent and 

- England's most distinguished 
cricketers. Chris assumed the 
captaincy' in trying circum¬ 
stances in 1985. The majority of 
the senior players preferred the 
more analytical style of Chris 
Tavare, who was dismissed the 
previous autumn. 

Kent reached the Benson and 
Hedges Cup final in 1986 and 
their success m 1988, when they 
led the championship tabic for 
much of the season, was quite 
naturally attributed to Cowdrey. 
This led 10 his appointment as 
captain of England for the 
fourth Test match against West 
Indies that summer. Built up by 

- the selectors as having “the style 
of captaincy we want”, he was 
out for nought and five and 
England lost the match. 

Injury prevented him from 
playing in the fifth Test and 
thereafter he found, as his father 
h3d before him. that the stand- 
in captain kept the job. To this 
day. Cowdrey maintains that he 
was not informed as to why he 
lost the captaincy. 

llott enhances 
his claims 

with rare style 
SECOND XI CRICKET 
by Simon Wilde 

SEVERAL promising young¬ 
sters have recently been making 
determined efforts to complete 
tne transition from second XI 
stalwarts to firsl-team high 
fliers. 

Marie fiott. hoping to fill the 
role with Essex vacated by John 
•-ever, earned another chance 
with a performance that could 
not be ignored. Against Lan¬ 
cashire, in the Rapid CrickcUmc 
Championship match at 
Lylhaxn. llau claimed eight 
wickets in the first innings and 
seven in the second. To supplc- 
m«mt match figures of 15 for 
147. be also scored 58. 

another Icft- 
Warwick- 

Northamptonshire. 

K P Evans Ibw b Mi. . 
F D Stephenson b SwaBcmr 
tB N Ranch not out 
KE Cooper cTWarabMatender 
K Saxalby tow b Materater__ 
J a Afford tow bMBMmter-0 

Total (7 wkts) ... 
Score at 100 overs. 251 for 7 
A E Warner and O H Mortensen » bat. 

1“*5' 3-99. 4- 
118.5-181.6-181.7-248. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: *W Laridnx. A 
Fordtam. N A Felton. R J Botev. 0 J 

J G Hughes, fl G W*ama, f0 
Ripley NGBCook.CELAmbroae.MA 
Room son. 
Bonus points: Derbyshire 3. North- 
ampionshrea. 
Ufopres H D Bob aid B Hassxn. 

Extras (fa 4. lb 13, uf 3,nb11. 
Total (90.1 Overs) 

2i 
238 

FALL OF WfCKETS: 1-12,2-1TB.3-120.-4- 
120.5-121.6-190.7-201.8-220.9-230. 
BOWUNG: MeHender 201-6-48-5: Rose 
13-4*37-0; Ufobvre 130-20-1; Hayhurg 
&■ 2-24-0. Swattow 1S6-33-1; Trwip2t-5- 
61-3. 

SOMERSET; First innings 
S J Cook tow 0 Cooper-—e 
PM Roebuck e French b Cooper 0 
A N Hayhuret noi out-—-- 21 
*C J Tavart not out —---4 

Extras (10 I.w1,nb5) —_7 

Total (2 wife, 18 o«era)~-38 

TEXACO CRICKETLINE 

/ CORMHiU. INSURANCE 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND v INDIA 

BALL BY BALL COMMENTARY 

0898168112 

I* 
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success for 
British pair face daunting task despite making good starts in the decathlon 

Ked Arrow after 
long Wait for a wind 

' v , .•* 

m?asSt 
; > 

LIGHT winds and a vicious 
np to the outgoing tide caused 
problems for a large number 
of crews, including Prince 
Philip s team, during the fifth 
day of Land Rover Cowes 
week yesterday. 

The fickle breeze forced the 
Royal Yacht Squadron to 
postpone the day's pro¬ 
gramme for more than three 
hours and the race officer 
came close to cancelling 
altogether. 

However, having decided to 
hold out until 1.30pm, John 
Green was finally rewarded 
for his patience with a steady 
breeze from the south-west 
that gave the crews a short but 

' By Barry Picxthall 

sparkling chase around the 
Solent.- - 

Prince Philip's chartered 
Sigma 38 Yeoman XXVII! 
was one of many yachts forced 
to pay the penalty for misjudg¬ 
ing the strong following tidal 

. stream. Pushed across early. 
Prince Philip’s crew bad no 
alternative but to bear away 
and struggle back againsrtfte 
current under spinnaker to 
restart 

By the time Yeoman could 
turn back, die gap was so wide 
that she later retired. Victory, 
for the second lime this week, 
went to the RAFs entry. Red 
Arrow, skippered by Tim 
Law. 

Jockey Club, David Bish- 

Kaiser’s huge lead 
strikes early 

blow for Germany 
From a Special Correspondent in plovdiv, Bulgaria 

RESULTS FROM COWES 
Dabuta Mane ROYAL YACHT SQUADRON 

JOfi Ctaaa 1, -Frtmdstifp Cine i,_„ 
■OuO© Banco); ftcenturiony Oie*fc3. 

Ml of Nriaf (C Brown and T Comfo). 
ft Vanity Cup: 1. Harmony 87 „ 

P* DterJ; Z Fanmy (R Motes and S hfflte); Bwgoyiw Cup: 1_ 
3jGraw and Danrar (P Jackson). CHS .3**. 2., JggM (R Power* 3. Right 
CteM 3, Keeton Traphy; i, J-Hewk (a Cue (CWmptoo). pMtaa. WWuiu R._ 

BXnbridgaL UghtwwK . 
(W Granger): 2. Carronade 
3, Parttua (P FMrfto-Clarkd). 

Own Satrat: 1, CMmateon (N Van 
Agnew); 2. Rautett of Beauftni (J Ooreet 
3. Gauntlet (A Soanes). SCOT: LTuoneto 
(R HarcSngfc 2. Macaroon (J ScMnas); 3. 
Tto Pepa to Room. Mannrtd Swlntaum 
Sahnn 1. Moira (R Canrftl): 2. Haftjf (R 

eeu'Ssni'BBneft PthhuV* 9 Atom its lAHinnk a OwL. ir_i a 

KU|; a. r (M soott and p StfBL SMma 38: 
Red Arrow [RAFTrartrfl Association); 

biim mia ouBUUUh c. 
Curfew (Dr and Un J Cudtfgan); 3. 

AtacMne Trophy: 1, Endeavour (J War- 

Swatow. Swiff's Prim 1, Boomerang (J 
BuckwoM end J Comtonh): 2. Afcfaon (0 

t ewa’BSMTfifctt 
Baadsworfb); 2. FtaM Attraction 
Corbj* ft True Cotsurs (S Satan and 

op’s One lonner won the 
Friendship Cup, defeating 

Tuesday’s French winner Cen¬ 
turion (Jean-Pierre Dick) by 
almost two minutes on cor¬ 
rected time. 

In the more competitive 
dass three Channel handicap 
division, Stuart Johnstone's 
American J-40 cruiser/racer J- 
Hawk, which lost certain vic¬ 
tory bn Tuesday when she hit 
a mark, made 'amends by 
beating Devil’s Advocate, by 
almost 2Vi minutes. Richard 
Matthews’ 12-Metre Crusader 
once again led across the line, 
but dropped to third on 
corrected time. 

The meagre fleet of three 
class two IOR yachts, led by 
Paul Dyer's Harmony, fin¬ 
ished in the same order as on 
Tuesday and Stephen Fein's 
Full Pelt, steered by Jo Rich¬ 
ards meted out yet another 
sound beating to their rivals in 
the Efcbells keel boat fleet. 

Among the Darings, Darius, 
steered by Chris Caws also 
won for the second day run¬ 
ning. a feat also achieved by 
Symphony (D Macgregor) in 
the Solent Sunbeam class. 

Pat Dyas was a popular 
winner in the Dragon class 
afters close-fought finish with 
Ian Coryn’s Monica. Nobody, 
however, can beat Vernon 
Stratton's impressive record 
among the small dayboat 
classes. Yesterday, he chalked 
up his fourth win from five 
races in the Bern brides Red¬ 
wing class. 
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FOR nearly a decade, Daley 
Thompson was the king of the 
decathlon, docking up victory 
after victory in Olympic and 
European championships, usu¬ 
ally at the expense of his two 
German rivals, Jurgen Hjngsen 
and Siggy Wentz. 

Eric Kaiser struck a blow for 
German decathletes everywhere 
in the IAAF world junior cham¬ 
pionships here yesterday when 
he assumed such a huge lead 
that the British pair. Jama 
Stevenson and David Bigham, 
who he in third and sixth places 
more than 100 points behind, 
will both need performances in 
the Thompson class to win 
when the event resumes today. 

The class of Kaiser can be 
gauged by tbe fact that both 
Stevenson and Bigham scored 
nearly 4,000 points and both set 
two personal bests during the 
fust five events; Stevenson, 
aged 19, from Sheffield, in the 
long and high jumps, and 
Bigham, also (9. from Wood¬ 
ford Green, in the long jump 
and shot pun. 

West Germany produces as 
many world-class decathletes as 
Britain does 1,500 metre run¬ 
ners. Last year they had three 
athletes who scored more than 
8,000 points, the benchmark or 
a world class competitor. Only 
one Briton, Thompson, who 
holds the world record, has ever 
scored that many. 

The first gold medal of the 
championships went inevitably 
to a Kenyan when Richard 
Chelimo, the world junior cross 
country champion, won the 

Newlands eyes triple crown good use 

Ptee-setxen Leroy tore U, of the United States, opals the fastest time in the world iortdpniS^ 
this year for the 100 metres at the meeting in Sestnere, Italy. Report, page 34 country champion, won the 

_ - — - GOLF 

Tebbet’s Dobson unhappy in victory 
mnVP Tfh From Patricia Davies in new jersey 
“*V T V l«V HELEN Dnhsnn lh<- Rritieh con inuclm< on Mirmixa h.F P„.h..^nk _r >_ !. .l; 

■ WHILE the rest of Cowes is 
' lying becalmed and idle, one 

' man who is exceptionally busy 
; is Peter Newlands. The Cowes- 
- based New Zealander is com per- 
' ing in the Ultra 30 deraon- 

■* straikm event, setting out at 
- 6pm when competitors from 

* every other class are safely 
•- tucked up in the bar. 

. The Ultras are. according to 
' those in the know, the fastest 

monohulls in the business and 
~ are the only racing development 
- • m Britain this year. If Newlands 

and his partner Nigel Buckley 
. can lake the world title later this 

1 - month in Falmouth, it writ-be 
: ” the first stage io a dream of three 

world crowns won in one year. 
' The other two In his sights are 

_ the 470 class, where Newlands . 
._*■ and Buckley were world cham- 
~ pious in 1988, and the single- 

,handed Contender class. 
Ji Strangely enough, the variety 

„ of boats and sailing conditions 
' Newlands is experiencing _ is 

- helping his Olympic campaign 
in the 470s. While the rest ofthe 

. Barcelona hopefuls wfere bard at 
. - it at the Goodwill Games in 

_' Seattle, business and racing 
commitments kept him at 

-^TT home. Meanwhile he is relishing 
- the news that the many other 
—- Olympic crews are splitting up 

left, right and centre. .. 
“We find it all quite amus¬ 

ing.” Newlands said. “The pres¬ 
sure is obviously getting to 
them. Nigel and ! have an 
unusual and successful partner¬ 
ship. Normally the helmsman is 
also responsible for the race 
tactics but Nigel lets me take 
care of tactics while he mfc*** tbe 
glory at the helm.” 

.Newlands, aged 36, is re¬ 
garded as something of an old 
matt in the 470*. Most .other 
competitors are half his age. “I 
think the idea is that as you get 
older so you move up to the 
bigger, grown up boats.” he said. 
“But r don’t mind being the 
oldest in the race. A gold medal 
is a gold medal whatever boat 
you’re In." 

What do sailors get up to 
when there is no wind? Do they, 
like diligent' little souls, set to 
with some on-board chores. Do 
they splice their mai a braces? Do 
they indulge in a little whipping 
and serving (mending yachting 
siring) Not if yesterday's antics 
arc anytfnng to go by. 

With racing yesterday delayed 
by more than three hours due to 
a lack of breeze, the crews 

SWIMMING 

decided-to launch a few com¬ 
petitions of their own. Mario¬ 
nette and Response fought the 
bank of the fenders, trying to 
knock their opponents off the 
spinnaker poks with fenders 
attached to long pieces of rope, 
while any boat with a bucket on 
board took the opportunity to 
soak anything that moved. 

Meanwhile one gentleman de- j 
tided to sit it out to the bitter 
end. Wearing nothing but a 
smile he worked on an all over 
tan aboard the aptly named 
Fortitude. 

. No one can escape the long 
arm of the law. not even in 
Cowes. The Australian, Peter 
Briggs, tbe owner of a classic car 
collections worth Aus$40 mil¬ 
lion (£] 7 million) obviously had 
no cash left over to pay for a new 
mast for his yacht Hitchhiker. 
. The customs and excise offi¬ 

cers duly arrived to serve notice 
of a writ for the debt first thing 
in the morning- By tradition 
wits are nailed to the mast, but 
because the mast hadn’t been 
paid it hadn’t been delivered, so 
the representatives of the Ad¬ 
miralty Marshal's office and the 
Royal Court of Justice were left 
to stick the piece of paper rather 
unceremoniously to the roof of 
the cabin. 

Aux Ramsay 

Switch in American policy 
ROME — The American swim¬ 
ming authorities have dropped 
the “sudden death” policy for 
selection of teams for major 
championships after more than 
50 years (Craig Lord writes). 

In place of the old policy, 
which consistently placed the 
United States ahead of its rivals 
on overall medal tables at 
Olympic Games for many years, 
is a more flexible approach to 

_BOWLS_ 
BOUMBKXrnfcOpKitMKMMneSMMK 
SooMid raund. J Ateon bt V RWKML 21-Tft Q 
SndQBment m C UnWi, 21-17: C Wend WO 
Wflsa. 21-10; F WUwns M F Panm. 21-lft E 
Gagrp bt C Smith, 21-15; M Smrtn W M 
Pradon. 21-9; G BaMy M P BW». 21-12: B 
MAH bt P Una. aWBc A Jonmnnlbt F iwn, 
?i-9; j Hopemft bt G Mose*. 21-20: DFnmcH 
bt B Can. 21-18; 0 Smith W L Pta. 2T-10: A 
Windsor M J Smim, 21-9; J Sm£b WE Young. 

. 21-14; I Devfem M D Oaarlng. 21-12; Q 
UMtock M J Birch. 21-7; C Dp-One W W 
Isaacs. 21-10: A MomwniFSwW M B 
Harwood. 21-19. R Thomas M RDxk.®r21- 
6, M W3«j M C £wMr. 21-15; K Power MW 
Charles. 21-20, B swwwrt bt J Homer. 21- 
17; N Jones M JWngln. 21:14; J Morgan bt A 
fttiouu 21-17; P vamvacopcn*» bi L Htxxn. 
21-8. p HotxnyM A acKs. 21-18; PLAOachid 
bt P Cousins, 21-11; B FSnton bt GTharita. 
21-13. fc Thomas w 1 MkMamaaL 21-B0; W 
GatnareolaMH May. 21-15; RB*munglwnbt 
J Hawick. 21-t&CManaibiRGaow. 21-1ft 
P Bmni bt V Jones. 21-12:1 Bond ME Curt*. 
21-12; G Baker MDHifton. 21-2; SuxrasMP 
BiminMiani. 21-n; P Sabbenon M DWatttin, 
21-8; R Hughes bt A McKenafcW-lft D 
Bchop M DCmtoUnd. 21-Bft OStoknMD 
warn. 21-8: p Toogood n N vmm, 21-11: 
s Tuo«r W T Ctavson. 21-1& D OoBmwtwW 
PWMW7.21-1ftAABcockMTBVltock.2ri- 
14; PCotM MI OHltorO, 21-8; 6 SM«i# M 
MOMS. 21.9; R Buy M J DoMOft 21-17? R 
Prewar) w LWMSey, 21-20. 

_FOOTBALL 
Pfl&SEASON MATCHES; SUWI UMBd 1, 
Chotaai xi a Banwi 1. Notts County 1: 
HaBtax Town 0. CH*om Alhiaac ft Cmtajm 
Un*d 1. SuMMtnd ft Oarfnflton 1, St 
Wrewe V. CMienwte 0. MobwimM ft 
Sttttpcn Coum 1. nwimeiia Rows ft 
Stanley 0. Comnby Cdy ft Berwick Raws 
V UarBtone UMed ft Burow ft Praswn 
Noatfi End I; Ards 0. ww Branch AiMon 4; 
Wnuhqm 1. BrvHam (Sly 1; UtfWd 0. 
Ewion2 (EMrefl, ftsfiiery 1. 
ftmtemWie i;Re»0«iew(Noi}3, Souiftvw- 
tpnft KsWwd (Swe) i. Sowignam FOnasi^7; 
Brann (Nor) 0. Tottanium Hotspur l Mow- 
«Ufc Hanow Borough i. West Hvo Unfed ft 
MNNESOTA: Women's lour natfcea toor- 
»nanfc Was Germany 3. Busan ft tMed 
Sana A S. Russia ft Engtanl 1. West 
Germany 3. 

selection, giving swimmers two 
chances of qualification for the 
world championships, to be held 
in Penh next January. 

The US national team for 
Perth is based on times recorded 
at the Goodwill Games three 
weeks ago and those at the 
national championships last 
week. 

Paul Howe, of City of 
Birmingham, gets the British 

_ATHLETICS 
FW3BUBY PAHKi Cnunldot— g—vfc 
•Md nor 1..D Bwwwy ghawaguw 
BwnoQ. 14mm Zone VVik i. r Buck 
ivewan* aa fftio. «mmb I.D Fmnun 

challenge off to an early start 
today when he swims in the lane 
next to Sweden's Anders 
Holmenz, the world’s fastest 
200 metres freestyler this year. 

Success for Britain should 
come in the 100 metres 
breastroke on Friday, when 
Adrian Moorhouse. the world 
record holder and James 
Parrack, the No. 2 in the world 
this year, renew their battle. 

By John Hennessy 

KATIE Tebbet, who moved 
from Cheshire to Devon with 
her family last winter, seems to 
have thrived on the change- She 
achieved a round of 70. five 
under par, on Saunton's East 
course (6.174 yards) yesterday, 
to establish a handsome lead in 
the English women's strokeplay 
championship, sponsored by 
National Westminster Bank. 

Tebbet, who has a total of 
146, six shots dear of Lora 
Fairdough and Joanne Moriey. 
got away to a flying start 
yesterday, with a 15-foot birdie 
putt on the first and played 11 
more flawless holes, including 
four more birdies. 

The short 13th, the source of 
so much heartbreak on Tuesday, 
reclaimed a stroke wben she 
failed from five feet after a 
bunker shot that deserved bet¬ 
ter. She regained that shot at the 
next hole with a chip to 10 feet 
and, after paying a penalty for a 
hooked four iron at the 16th. she 
made unexpected amends by 
chipping from the dell by the 
17th green not near the hole but 
into iu 

-Fairdough. already an Eng¬ 
land international, is making a 
threatening move. Hers was a 
more conventional birdie at the 
17th (185 yards), by way of a 
two iron to 15 feet, but a bunker 
at the last claimed her five iron 
and allowed Moriey to draw up 
alongside. 

Fiona Macdonald created an 
unenviable kind of record, tak¬ 
ing three puns no fewer than 10 
times in a round of 82. 
LEAOBtO SECOND ROUND SCORES: 
148: KTebbet (East Devon). 7B. 70.15ft J 
- "San. 75: L Frtrctougn 

79.73.154: J Brown (Haydock 
75.155: K Speak (CWheroe). 75. 

Bennett {Cofctwster). 76.80.157: J 
. 83. 74; H Hustler 

I (Hudderfifiekti. 84, 
Dicks (Cctfcflaster). 77, B0.1S& S 

Pickles (LWMXvSoIcny. 76. 8ft 159: S 
Morgan fHearaafl). 80. 79: T Loveys 
-re g, 1Hk t Hackney 

84. 76: S Sharpe (Petar- 
Mfltony.83,77. 

HELEN Dobson, the British 
champion last year, beat Helen 
Wadsworth, the runner-up for 
the title ibis year, in the first 
round of the US women's 
amateur championship at Ca¬ 
noe Brook yesterday but was far 
from enamoured of her per¬ 
formance. 

“My golf was just disgusting.” 
Dobson said after winni ng at the 
21SL “Horrendous, i hit them 
thin, fat, hooked, sliced, and oft 
tbe tee was desperate. I only hit 
five or six fairways and 1 don't 
think I've hit one shot in the 
middle of the club this week.” 

In her defence. Dobson has 
had her troubles this season, 
with a severe case of golfer's 
elbow cu nail ing her practising 
and reducing her effectiveness. 
To make matters worse, she has 
developed a rash on her left 
arm. which is the one on which 
she wears an elasticated support. 
In the New-Jersey heat, it is a far 
from comfortable situation. 

To add to her burdens. Dob- 

Foursomes get 
England off 

to flying start 
ENGLAND, the holders, and 
Ireland, who are still seeking 
their first title, romped to 
resounding victories in the Brit¬ 
ish girls’ home international 
championship at Penrith yes¬ 
terday (Chris Sman writes). 

England paved the way for a 
dear-cut triumph by taking all 
the foursomes with something 
to spare. Ireland, the runners-up 
last year, humiliated a weak 
Welsh team 
RESULTS: Inland 9, N4H 0 kwh names 
first): Fonnomoa: H KMlimn and J O HJitb 
b! B Jonas and A Edwards. 3 and 2; G Doran 
ana T Mangan M C Moms and 3 Bores, 4 and 
2: S Keane and □ RomB M N Stroud and R 
Morgan. 4 am 3. Statutes: Doran M Stroud. 5 
and 3: L McCoai M Edwards. 7 and 5. A 
Rogers M Bayes. 3 and Z; Kavanagh M Jones. 
3 and 2; Mangan bl Moms, 2 hetes: Keane M 
Morgan. 1 note. England ft Eoottaad 1 
Entfsh names first): Fowwoim: C HbB and N 
Buxton M M McKWay and J Moodtt. 3 and & 
L Walton and A Bhcnmae in C Macdonald 
ana C Wilson. 3 and ft J Hobday and E 
RatcSfW M M McKay end V Mafcm. Singles: 
Hall M McKWay. S and 3; Hockley M McKay 2 
hetes; Ratdrtle m Wfcon. 2 and v. Bimoa WjJ 
to Macdonald, 2 and 1; Waircn bt Meivtfi. 2 
and 1: Bngnouse bt Moose. 2 and 1 

son insisted on carrying her Fruhwirth. of Arizona, in the 
dubs, which, even for a 19-year- second round, while Julie Hall, 
old. was not easy. However, the British champion, had to 
Dobson may take time off after play Robin Weiss, one ofthe US 
she has finished with this Cunis Cup team, 
championship. She said: “As Nntnhle 
long as the problems last only 
this year. 1 can cope.” 

In the British championship 
at Dunbar, in June. Wadsworth 
beat Dobson, the defending 
champion, at the 20th hole in 
the first round and it looked as 
though another, easier, victory 
was likely when she was two up 
with four to play. However, the 
Welsh international lost the 
next three holes and Dobson 
had a four foot putt to win the 
match at the 18th. 

She missed, and it took three 
more holes to decide matters, 
with Wadsworth three putting 
from 10 feet foT a bogey six ai 
the third. In fact, she scooped up 
her ball without being conceded 
her putt bui Dobson let it pass 
and sank a three fooler to win. 

Dobson was to meet Amy 

Notable names defeated in 
the first round included Brandie 
Burton, the runner-up last year, i 

FIRST ROUND SCORES (US unless 
stated): V Grace bt P Msron, 3 and ft P 
Marsn-Lee w T Wlesner. 5 and 4: D AmoM 
tost to P Hanley. 4 and 3. M Kocti (WG) bt 
G Flanagan, 2 and l; R Wetts m i. 
McDermott 3 and ft J Hall (GB) bt J 
Fitzgerald, 2 and l; P Hurst bt J Finley, i 
hole; C Schaeffer lost to K Peterson. 3 and 
2i C Thompson lost to P Iker. 1 hole: D 
Bouraon |Fr) bt K Coats G and 5; D Eckroth 
tost to S Slaughter, 7 and 5. 

A Van Der Haugen (Bel) bt J Egan. 22nd: 
A Fruhwirth Ot K Weiss. 22nd; H Dobson 
(GB) bt H Wadsworth (GB). 2lst: B Burton 
loet toL Rogers. 2lst- LSharmon lost to A 
M Cain. 3 end 1; K Robbins ot J McGB. 1 
bole: J Golden lost to M Drain, 1 hole: D 
Lee (Can) bt V Derby, 2 and l; T Samuel 
(Can) tost to V -mamas (GB). 1 hole; K 
Hughes bt C Creekmore. 4 and 3. 

L Fletcher (GB) bt S Hardesty, 4 and 3; S 
Davis bt C Lambert (GB). 3 ana 1: S Daou 
bt E O'Neil 1 hole: K Noble bt L Smith. 6 
and S: M Platt bt K Tyrer 1 hole: T i 
Thompson M E Farqtdiarson (GB) 4 and 3; 
S Ingram bt M McJnemey 6 and 4, 

Practise shots of Lyle 
are played in the mind 

By Mel Webb 

WRESTLING with the 
stableford scoring system has 
taken the edge off many a 
friendly Sunday morning round, 
but it is not a problem that 
forces itself into the conscious¬ 
ness of the average tournament 
professional very often. 

However the Murphy's Cup. 
which starts at Fulford. near 
York, today, employs a modi¬ 
fied form of the poinis-for- 
birdies system, and since the 
first prize is £41.660, the scions 
of the European Tour will have 
it properly sorted out. 

The star turn is one Alexander 
Walter Barr Lyle MBE, known 
as Sandy. Lyle's loss of form in 
the last 18 months is well 
documented but his latest step 
towards a full recovery is a 
touch unusual 

Lyle has spent the last couple 

of weeks at home in Surrey, and 
has not played a lot of golf. BuL 
and this is the slightly bizarre 
element, he has been thinking 
about iL According to Lyle, 
“just thinking” about the swing 
can be more beneficial than 
doing iL So when Lyle claims he 
has been practising in his head, 
do not laugh. 

Lyle will face stiff com¬ 
petition from a field of 120 in 
this tournament, using a system 
that will give players two points 
for a birdie, four for an eagle and 
six fora wildly improbable alba¬ 
tross. 

Points will be lost for going 
oveT par. and the winner will be 
he who has the most points over 
the four days. It is all very 
confusing. the thought of play¬ 
ing golf in your head takes on a 
whole new meaning. 

10.000 meLres in 28min 
lS.58sec, from bis teara-mate 
Ismael Kimi. who is only IS. 

Mark Richardson who fin¬ 
ished last in the opening heat of 
the European junior 
chamionships last year, was the 
fastest qualifier for today's semi¬ 
final of the 400m in 46.64sec. 

Richardson first shot to 
prominence at these champion¬ 
ships in Sudbury two years ago 
when he finished fourth as a 16- 
year-oid. He has not been in that 
kind of form since, but is 
confident that he can win the 
medal that so narrowly escaped 
him last time. 

Andrew Lili and Mark Sesay 
both progressed to the next 
round of the 800m, an even: 
that offers Britain one of its best 
chances of a gold medal. One 
unexpected shock, though, was 
the appearance of the defending 
champion, Johan Birir. Up until 
yesterday afternoon. Kenyan 
officials were insisting that he 
had not been picked after finish¬ 
ing only third in their trials last 
month. 

One British athlete -whose 
championship finished before it 
even got going was Dean Mellor. 
The 18-year-old from Roth¬ 
erham failed to clear tbe open¬ 
ing height of 4.70 metres in the 
pole vaulL Matthew Belsham, 
currently Britain’s No. 1 young 
vaulter, who cleared 5.20 in die 
Panasonic AAA championships 
at Birmingham last Friday, had 
been overlooked in favour of 
Mellor when the team was 
selected. 

BOWLS 

Fitzgerald 
excels 

once more 
By David Rhys Jones 

MAVIS Steele. England's most 
successful woman bowler, had 
her hopes of adding a title to her 
hoard shattered by Gill Fitz¬ 
gerald. of Keltcring Lodge, at 
Royal Leamington Spa yes¬ 
terday. 

Fitzgerald, who has played 
remarkablyin the champion¬ 
ships. said: ~When I arrived last 
week my ambition was simply 
to win just one match. On my 
three previous visits 1 haie 
never got past the first round.” 

After winning 11 games of 
singles in five days, she is the 
champion of England in the 
iw-o-w-aod singles and the cham¬ 
pion of champions event, al¬ 
though for some time in the 
final jesicrday her chances of 
doing the double appeared slim. 

Steele led 14-9 after 15 ends, 
but Fitzgerald, tall and athletic 
scored on the next four to take a 
16-14 lead. Eten then. Steele 
was not finished. Three shots on 
the twentieth end took her back 
into the lead at 17-16. It took a 
determined finish from Fitz¬ 
gerald to complete victory. 

RESULTS: Triples: Semi-finals: Baloock 
(S Page) W Uxbridge (□ Lavender). 18-7; 
North Scarie, Lincoln (5 WiJaon) bt 
Peterborough and District (C Anton), 18- 
IB. Final: Baldock bt North Scarte. 20-17. 
Champion of Champions; Semi-finals: G 
FttzgerahJ (Kettering Lodge) m S outer 
(Sherwood. Notts). 21-13; M Steels 
(Sunbury Sports) bt E Besssll (Veowfl. 21- 
19. Final: Fitzgerald bt Steele. 21-17. 

Singles: Preliminary round: M Gearey 
(PSL Road. Nonhams) bt B Tration) 
(Oxford C and C) 21-19: W Sowerby 
(Eden&do. Carlisle) bt L Green (ipswchL 
21-10: l Smaitoone (Broadway. Worces¬ 
ter) bt J Armstrong (Edensxie. Cerhsiet. 
21-20: C Anton (Peterborough) bt V Wara 
(Nngsthoipe. Nontnnts). 2r-20: J Searfa 
(Greentau. Weymouth) bt J Ltoyd (SR, 
Swindon). 21-fB: E Robertson fPnncea 
Rthorough) bt C Weatmali (Ilkeston. 
Dwtjyshire). 21-18. 

Fours: PrelinXnnry round: Maidenhead 
(M Ahken) bt Preston Park. Brighton (J 
Bowles). 20-12; Braintree (C Duckworth) 
bt Kensey Vale. Launceston (N Gilbert). 
19-18; Bishop's Storttord (B Fuller) tat 
Nuneaton (B Cooke), 19-18; Wiisieao. 
Beds (M Soper) bt Heaton Hall. 
Manchester (L Pilkmgton), 24-17: 
Wittering (L Lewthwaiie) bt FranWngham 
(M Bryant). 17-15; Beldanon (j Wens) bt 
Reckltts. Hud (S Snarken). 27-13. 

FOR THE RECORD 

(Veteran* AC). iftlO. Woamc 1.0 Freeman 
(North London), 18:14. 

.D Watona ^KSdSSTfosi- 
CHELTENHAM: Mkat road race: 1. A Hope 
(Gtououart. 31302. VMn«c 1, E Darts 
kaouciBmij. 32f3g. —■ 1. J Batraa 

' YACHTING 

and U> RMyun {Cwn),5.7: 4. U Scteanarav 
S3 HISlEG). tuTs. M HayasN and V 
H»y»ste (Japan), 10.0; & K Farrar and L Van 

_SPEEDWAY_ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: lUHton KSyilM 53. 
Arena Enw «. EUonf. Mazda MwRM 

crungnapm 
Begging (E^wL 13. 

SQUASH 

■Nfu (Aunraton unless aJsfasSlt Han; FU 
mrnct Jaraher Khan (Pak) MG wacoetc. 15-4, 
15-4.15-10: R Graham (Ena) bt M VHnSaar. 

5-13,15-12.15-7: H EyWs S L GoJnJc fEng). 
15-4. 153. 15& C Pajne (EM) bt J 
GoodcMd. 515. 515. 15-12. iSiartMfl 
Manm H M Carfyon, 1513, 15-ft 157: C 
DWmar M C Rowland. 15-4 156,15-a p 
waob SpUane, 515.17-18.1510. 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Diego Padres 7. 
Atlanta Braves 2 nst garnet San Oego 
Padres 11, Atlanta Braves 9 (2nd gams); 
Cncnnat) Reds 1, Los Angeles Podmrs 0. 
PhdKWphla PhOos 9. New York Mets O 
PHttbur^t Prates 4. Montreal Expos 3 (12 
kmngs): Chicago Cuba 5. St Lows Canfineta 
3; Houston Astros 4. San Francisco GUnts 0. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Cleveland kwarm S, 
Texas Rangers 4; Toronto BkM Jays 11. 
Deport Tigers 5; NHwaukee Browers 5. 
Mknesota TWms 3; Chicago mate Sox S, 
Kansas Cay Royct-i ft Naw York Yankees ft 
Seattle Manners |- BosRod Sox G. 
Qdlorim Angais ft Oakland A's 3. BaXmom 
Onoles 2. 

G Pipe'(Vug) bt PVojtiaek (WG). 4-6,53.51: 
S Hnszon (Yug) a G Persz-Roldan (Arg)4-1, 
ret 
KMOKKE-LE-ZOUrts, Batonni Man's w- 
niment Second round: D De Miguel (So) bt O 
Fuchs (Austria). 51.57.51. S Grantor (FrJ 01 
R ArgiMA) (ArgL 57,6-0.7-6: C Gayer (WG) 01 
S Pwmss (iso. 54, 6-3: J CrtUk (Cz) bt A 
OSlpvSlay (USSR). &4. 5ft P AlbSrtSSOn 
(Swa) bt S Sansoni (Fr). 5ft 52;^T Buchmayer 
iWGt Bt E Winogradsky (Fr). 6-3,6G: L PnnN> 

bt O Rannesto (Rn), 745. 53: J C 
(So) bt P Pech (Fr). 1^. 7-6. 52; P 
tm) ot S comeissen (Ben. 52.51; 

_(EsjttF Santoro (FT). 4*6.7-6.5ft 
WIMBLEDON: bttaf-aanrieee tournament: 
Merc Royal Air Force 10. Royal New 4. Army 
4. Women WRNS 9. WHAS 6. WRAC ft 

TENNIS 
SAN DIGQO: Great American Barit CtaaMc 
----—Hrsl round: S Gist 

Veterans:1 
Army 1 

HONOLULU: KMMMd Cup| 

States White, 54. 
bue of man vc: oa 

Clotty 

CRICKET 
Second Com hill Test 
11.0,90 mn mbiknom 
OLD TRAFFQfflfc England v indis 

Britannic Assuranca 
county championship 
11.0,110 oven minimum 

CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire 
Northamptonshire 

o 
Geaws 
B. 15-11— 
158.159:8 
151ft 159,1510s _ _ 
14-17,1511. JMS. 1512.17-16. 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCfe North Harttowl ft Auatraiia 23 
(at Takaptna. New Zealand). 

BASKETBALL 

BHOOEft World wtiertcfiter rtiwellrtiipc 
untied States 66. Bmain 48. 

2-6.6-3.53; J 
6,52; J AnMe 
4; V Paloheinio. _ . 
£: M Voida (Cz) h F da«ai [SpL 56. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Matches played 4th, 

imE 
f«mr where 

TREBLE CHANCE ___ «, 
■24PTS.£4r71B80 
23PTS...,.£4Sk90 
ZZVzPTS. £1&90 
22FTS.....^&60 
21VzPTS....£170 

- 5 Kvictends only See Rule 9(f)- 
faMefttera^iiimihtaaNterfls._ 

4 DRAWS......-C2-B5 
12 HOMES....... - £49690 
(RMD ON 10 HOMES) . 
6AW5AYS....£75595 
MdinUtHrittaflff 
ExpeSn*e»andGe6iHTO»too • 
21atJuhf19S0—2*.lH 
AB JtortMtenN^Btteroagfl^ 

BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire v 

Mtddtesax 
BRISTOL: QkMCBsterehke v War- 
wicksWre 
DARTFOftO: Kent v Lei cesterehire 
EASTBOURNE: Sussex v Yorkshire 
SOUTHEND: Essex v Glamorgan 
WESTOH-SUPER-MARB Somerset 
v Nottinghamshire 
KIDDERMINSTER: Worcestershire 
v Lancashire 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
efiw VMk Walas MC v Doreet BmdfMd 
CoDeges Batwhlni v Devon. 

RAPID CRXXETLWE SECOND X) 
CHAMPtOHSWPt Dathyt Oart>y«wa.v 
Emw Qwteiaaae Glamorgan v Sussex; 
Craaby (North^n^ Lancashlra u MWdto- 
aan; Leicester Leicestershire v 
Worcestershire; Wetengooroogb school: 
NorthamptoRStere v Hampehtro: Taunton 
Somerset v NotOnghamshira: GkMdfonl: 
SomrovGlout»stBfsnire;Mar«tob*Sea: 
YortehjrB u Kara. 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: LVl national women's cham- 
ptonoMpa (Leamington Sea). County 
maidMS: Esse* v Kent fThorpe Bay); 
Suffolk v Cambridgeshire (Roundwpod). 
Surrey county championship fouls 
(Croydon). 
GOLF: Sartor Open (Berkshire): outs' 
homo ImwnaJtarwi (Penrith); Murphy's 
Cup (FUfotdk Boys' home international 
(Njastonton). 

ROnMMGs ARft rational wotVS ohamo- 
(onstUp selecaon triato. 

SPeSJWAYS National League: MaWes- 
braugti v Eastbourne. Star trf Anrttan, 
IpWMtl. 

SQUASH BACKETS: World {tailor team 
dtamfunships- 
YACK7TNG; Cowes week. 

C SPORT ON TV 
AMERICAN SPORT: BS8 17.00-18,00. 

BASEBALL: Screenaport Ofl.OO-n.OO 
end 18JB-18J0.00: htejor league high- 
kghts irrat the United States and cover- 

Nemariands v Canada- 
BOXING: Esrosport IftOO-lftOO. 

CANOEING: Scraansport oatXHSJMk 
Highlights of toe Ncmmgtram iniematicwuil; 
sartors'avent 
CIUCKET: BBC1 UDO-lftQO and BBC2 
1080-13JK, 13251400, 18JJ0-1823 
and 23.15-mWmgnt; Coverage and rtglv- 
Bohts o! fiw Second Test: England v India 
from OU TraflonJ; BSB iBwmidnighi 
(Witft g«J); Wgrtigms Oi the Second Test 

BQUESTRIAM&M: Emaport lOJXLmkl- 
day: Hignugms of the Wend Stems from 
Stockholm. 

EUROSPORT NEWS: Enestmrt 09.00- 
1000. 18JOO-1B.OO end midntoht-tDO 
(tomorrow). 
FISHING: BSB 1ftHM7.00. 
GOLF: saeanmn i9.oo-i7.oo, 1830- 
20JO and ZZJ&nxinqnz Htartigria of 
the St Jude Classic ana coverage of the 
US PGA cftamptonsflip* tram Sftoai 

" ■ el Navy 4, Royal Air Force 4. 
Navy won on courHbaefc). 

~ CRICKET 
UXBRIOOE: Inter—nrieeateumaravat Army 
271, RAF 177 (Scon 4-32L Amy won by 24 
ruts and wai loumatnant 
MHOfl COUNTES CHAMPIONSHIP: Lshan- 
ham Norfolk 217-1 dec (H J F«™ 101 not 
out) ana 187-4 dec (C J Rogers 68. F l O 
Haiitflay 56). Northumbortandiil (J A Bern 
52: R fOngshoti 547) and 173 (Sann 54; 
fengshotl 4-5S). Norfolk wan by 90 runs. 
Pntwborougta: Cunoniiand 27D-» dec (J R 
Moyas 137. D Patel 62 not out), Cantbridge- 
shire 2458 (IS Lawrence 65, R A M8na «,0 
Ecdestcne 50: U woods 590). Dwstahlo: 
Hanfordshke 209-7 0bc(a Neeeftam 74. n J 
ftm 53) and 42-0; Bedtorastm 137-g oac(M 
B GotritWrae 51; D Surridga 53S). 
Bridgnorth: Shmpsrtra 2058 dec (J B R 

Cieek. Alabama; BSB IBOO^rtonigni 
grth cnekeQ and 00^(H)1.00 (tomomnvr 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: Eun»- 
sport 23B0-miongnc Motor sport news 
from around ihe Worid. 

MOBIL MOTOR SPORT NEWS: Euroaport 
17JO-1ftOO. 

MOTOnCVCUNG: BSa 15.00-16.00: On 
Two Wherts. 

MOTOR SPORT: Screenaport 07.00- 
0800. 13.15-14.15. 1700-18.00. 2030- 
22.00 and 00350130: Htghertils oi the 
Prretll Car Classic, World Rally from 
Argentina. F3000 from Kockanhemt, tody 
Cart from Micrtgan and raSyeross from 
Swindon. 
POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Screenaport iimmajday. 

RACING: BSB 13.30-14.00 and 01.00- 
01-30: Racing news. 
SKIfNO: Euroaport 213523.00: Htoti- 
Uflhts oi toe Men's World Cue from New Ujjhteoj'the Men's World Cup from New 

SPORTSOESft BSB 1325 a«J mKJnlghL 
SURFING: Euroaport 13-00-13 30: Surf» 
magazine. 
TENNIS: BBB 14.00-15.30: ATP 
Magazbie, 
TENPIN BOWUNG; Screenaport 12.00- 
13.15: Pro Bowlers Aesociation. 
TRANS. WORLD SPORT: Ewtwport 13 JO- 
14 JO: Spon from around the world. 
TRIATHLON: Euroaport 16-30-17.30: 
hlghtigms ffom France. 
WATER POLO: Euroaport 14.33-16^0 
ma 19.QD21J30: Coverage ot it* Nations 
Cup train Rome, 

Jonas 62: K A Arnold 5-40) ana 150: 
O* tordshwi 2056 dec ID A J Wee 56 not out, 
TA Lester 51). Burmwm-TlMt: StaHordsrora 
255-4 dec (S J Dean 68. D Camera 60s 
SuthUS 1459 (J W E<Jf«h 50 net out: D W 
HaodWy 4-4ft. Marlow; Devon 270-6; 
Buddnghamshna 2596 (Burrow 74). 
NCA OVER 60 COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Wtostura 1797 if Calowey 82L Somerset 
1794: Devon 193-7 (S GitHOn 76). Wrtes 165 
(J M Dames Si: G Paisons 4-96); Hamosflw 
£42-4 CnaHouier 104 not art. Mddese* 
1857(R Oakley 58. R Wood 4-44); Bertslwe 
236-5 IL Jones 91). Bedtordawa 159 (O Gray 
59 nor out): Wemrfckstnre 224-7 (A Oatanan 
70. B Brew 52). Ncnhwnwanahue 195 (M 

S4. A Oabrran 4-39). OxforrisMra 124-S. 
_jitwiiro 125ft Dartjysnire 137^. Essex 
141-2 ID raws 70 nor out): Notanghamsniie 
103 (J Bikes 4-23). Sutroat 104-4: MertaO- 
shre 166-9 (J CuntUa BT. B techolson MZ) 
Essex 167-4 (P Ballard 7ft M Rogers 69). 
MATTHEW BROWN LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: 
Worsknr Cup: Ftaafc Rawtenstal 1B5-B )Q 
Banow 52. P woooa 5ft r Harper 5-45). 
Bacup79(CMdia525j. 

WHITBREAD RlBBLESDALE LEAGUE: 
Racabotton Cup: Root Great Harwood 205 
9^0* 53k Cneny Tree 2050 (P HoUswoith 

INTER-LEAGUE MATCH; UTOipoot Com- 
peMon 204-4. MwsaysUaCompauon 189. 
LANCASIffiE ASSOCIATION.- Bam Trophy: 
Ouarw-Heal: Fleetwood 1404, Blackpool 
14»3. 
BOODINGTON& CHESHIRE COUNTY 
LEAGUE: John North Treaty: RnaL It*pis 
114-4, Bowdon 116-4. Jack osretaar Tfuptivr 
SarnFfinat New Bngbun 191-4 (Q Oedd KG 
not out). Wamngion 170 (M Evans 4-42) 
NOLANDS CONFERENCE: toteMcagof 
Cun: SamFfinat Debanham Tewson Leeaoa 
£52-7 (P Marthaws 62) Gum and Moore 
Notts Ajaance 161-7 (A Marsh 4-37) 
CARUNG NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ASSOO 
ATTON CUP: Fatal: WOSncMrouan Town 
123-3, Honan House law. Plate ftnafc 
iravtftgoonxjgn It7-5, Northampton ShoUers 
1 iO(Nivri>te 5-34. B J Grtffitns 4-35) 
LORD'S TAVERNERS YORKSHIRE JUNIOR 
FESTIVAL: Ctovatano 149. Leeds 14ft 
rutoenste 178-9. wwhemy 182-4; Aoedate 
and Whartdalo 96. Semslw 1Q0-4; Heavy 
WMflen 186-9, Sheffield 171-4; Ctso 71. 
Doncaster 77-3. Bradford Central 108-6. 
Bradfcnl Jnr 1333; Craven 214-4, Hudders- 
r«o2i5G. 
SCW3CLS MATCHES: UBdar-lft Comwefl 
164. Yorkshire 157-8. Somerset 175-7 dec, 
Yorkshire 175-0 Dorse: I75L9dec. Yorkshire 
177-9; Yorkshire 261-2 dec, Worcaaerchke 
12*-6 

EVENING RACING 

Kempton Park 
Goteg: good to firm 

«j)(im4l)i. Mon finer 
Viceroy Jester 110-11; 3,(3 
ii 13 ran. il iiM. W «« 
EftSL £4 jo, ezjo. DF: 
£40.06. Tncaeb £28088. 

6-30 (SI) 
A-ftZfM 
(M). Katwi 
Brtcain. Tot 
OF; Cl 1 JO. 

7J) (70 1. See Lanrol (F 

B«J5a CSF: 

Eddery, 6-5 
ftp}; ft Bhtah Sonar fsMfc 3. Green's 
ftmetoy (0-1): ft Trsc/s Pitee bo-il 
iSru.BHfle.2hLfXL1etB:Eft50:tiJ0. 
t\30. arewve 
Prince eukldi 

M.10. Tracy'S 
5F;E4J27. 

Edwards 
attempt 

TRACY Edwards, tiie skipper of 
the all-women crew of the 
Whitbread Round tiie World 
Yacht Race entry. Maiden, is io 
attempt to sail accross the 
Atlantic Ocean single-handed. 

Edwards said: “li will be a real 
challenge. I would like to see if 1 
could do something on my 
own." 

Kid challenge 
Chris Eubank defends his WBC 
international middleweight title 
against Kid Milo. of 
Birmingham, at the Brighton 
Conference Centre on Septem¬ 
ber 5. 

Nelson date 
The British cruiserweight box¬ 
ing champion, Johnny Nelson, 
will meet Toufik Belbouli. of 
France, for the vacant European 
title later this year. 

History men 
Ryedale-York will become the 
first English club to play rugbv 
league in the Soviet Union in 
October when ihcy embark on a 
tour ofthe country. 

Japanese girl 
Laura Davies, Alison Nicholas, 
of Britain, and Ayako Okamoio, 
of Japan, lead the field in the 
Lufthansa German Women’s 
Open golf tournament, which 
starts today at the Worthscc 
dub. near Munich. 

Race turmoil 
The Kenwood Cup inter¬ 
national team scries has been 
thrown into turmoil by the 
sinking of the one-ionncr. An. 
which Ted to the drowning ofihc 
Japanese woman, Saito Hisako. 
The results Of the Molokai race 
remain provisional 
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Gooch’s new spirit is catching 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT Today’s teams 

GRAHAM Gooch, England's England (iron* g a Gooch (caw u a 
most effective captaiQ since Attwrton-A « c Pra». d i dower! e e 

Mike Brrariev, would have SSTj i g 5 
had to mention a strangely Srmm. n Fw^ams. 

unfamiliar word to his players !»«** ifrom). m AatanjcieNijrapt). n d 
a« *Kau nrpreifw) P>r Jnriav** HtfVi’af“- Dew- A Kumttfl. S V as they preparea tor today S Manirekar. k S M«e. M PrattaKar. S K 
second Cornhj 11 Test match Sharma. r j snasm. n s skum. s r 
against India at Old Trafford. ^SSTjh j whom». 

He would have told his 
team to guard against com- JY*horaoiq wmes Baev. «.oo- 
placency and. if the tern, 
brought blank looks around ssa i8.ooco.oo (wim 

Htrwara. Kauri Dev. A Rumble. S V 
Maiqrekar. K S More. M Prabhakar. S K 
Sharmfl. R J Siwstn. N S Skuni. S R 
TcnduKar. O B Vengsarfcsr. 
Unpkes: J H Hampshra and J w HoUar. 

placency and. if the term 
brought blank looks around BSB: ^ooco.oo <«** goin. 
the dressing-room, it shows 
bow long it is since England_ 
could confidently contemplate 
three consecutive Test vic¬ 
tories. 

It last happened in 1981, 
when the astonishing overturn 
of Australia culminated in a 
third successive English win. 
Brearley was captain, Gooch 
and David Gower were in the 
side and the venue, ironically, 
was the same as today's. 

Gooch's leadership may not 
have the mystique or the 
articulacy of Breariey’s but, 
against odds and general 
expectations, it has begun to 
produce similar results. Eng¬ 
land. a rabble less than a year 
ago, look as if they could give 
any team in the world a decent 
game and perhaps beat most 
of them. 

The background manage¬ 
ment of Ted Dexter and 
Micky Stewart, ridiculed dur¬ 
ing the loss of the Ashes, must 
be given credit for the revival 
but Gooch's part in it cannot 
be overstated. In his honest, 
uncomplicated way, he has 
been an inspiration and the 
fact that it is hard to find 
anyone who gives India a 
serious chance of an 
equalising win this week is 
proof enough of his influence. 

For a man who once gave 
up captaining his county 
because it was ruining his 
batting form, Gooch's output 
this season is phenomenal. He 
has made 16 centuries and 
needs 23$ more runs in a 
possible four innings to be¬ 
come the first man in history 
to score 1,000 Test runs in an 
English summer. The way he 
is playing, the record could be 
knocked off by tomorrow 
lunchtime. 

Stewart, when asked to 

assess his captain's form, ex¬ 
plained: “Since he took over, 
things have been going reason¬ 
ably well. When this happens, 
you become more relaxed and 
confident as the weeks go by. 

“Graham has worked on a 
few technical things. They are 
relatively small things and I 
am not going to give anything 
away by saying what they are. 
But from being essentially a 
power player he has begun to 
stroke the ball and play it 
later." 

Gooch has joined Gower 
with a Test average above 40, 
the accepted mark of a quality 
international player, but nei¬ 
ther of them has made a 
century for England at Old 
Traflord. If this is a surprising 
omission, it is no odder than 
the fact that only one Lancas¬ 
trian, Geoff Puliar, has made a 
Test century on his home 
ground Mike Atherton was 
rightly intrigued by that 
information yesterday. 

He might have been less 
enthusiastic about the in¬ 
formed word on pitch con¬ 
ditions. According to the head 
groundsman. Peter Mairon, 
rumours of a fast and bouncy 
surface are without founda¬ 
tion. “I watered the pitch 
during the very hot days but 
since then we have had a lot of 
cloud cover," he said. “It will 
play all right but it is soft 
under the surface and will not 
have the pace that people have 
been talking about." 

Nevertheless. Atherton's leg 
spin, which has accounted for 
substantially more champ¬ 
ionship wickets this season 
than Eddie Hemmings’s off 
breaks, must still be better 

employed by Gooch, because 
it seems that England are once 
again committal to using a 
sixth specialist batsman. John 
Morris, ahead of a fifth 
specialist bowler, Neil 
Williams. 

India are leaning towards 
the selection of three spin 
bowlers, the second wrist spin¬ 
ner. Anil Kumble, joining 
Hirwani and Shastri. Rather 
than weaken the formidable 
depth of their batting, they are 
likely to omit Sharma. the 
seam bowler, leaving Ten¬ 
dulkar as a makeshift third 
medium-pacer. 

With such a combination, it 
is surely inconceivable that 
Azharuddin will repeat his 
Lord’s tactics of choosing to 
field first. Marion's con¬ 
fidence that there will be some 
turn later ought to give the 
side winning the toss an 
appreciable advantage. 

India, however, have not 
won any of their last 13 Tests 
on foreign soil and unless 
England bat with criminal 
neglect, they seem unlikely to 
break the sequence here. 

As England bid for their 
fourth Test win of 1990, foe 
winter business in Australia is 
assuming an ever-bigher pro¬ 
file. About IS further players 
are to receive availability 
letters in the course of foe next 
10 days. Most of these are 
more likely to be considered 
for an A team tour, although 
foe planned trip to Pakistan is 
in serious doubt because of the 
unsettled political climate 
there. 
• The TCCB has invited 
tenders from companies wish¬ 
ing to advertise on England 
shirts during this winter's Test 
series in Australia. The move 
follows foe new regulations 
agreed by foe International 
Cricket Council in June, 
permitting discreet advertis¬ 
ing to be worn by players on 
their clothing. 

Companies have been asked 
to submit proposals by August 
31 so that the design can be 
finalised before England leave 
for Australia on October 18. 
Corahill Insurance has al¬ 
ready been approached by the 
TCCB. 
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Faldo patience 
key factor in 

quest for record 
From Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent 

BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA 

* 

V-VJ? 
'A 

A great catch for England: Gooch lending a hand during training at Old Traflord 

Long on gracelessness and short on titanic myth 
WELL, what exactly is the 
point of sport, then? The SiMON BARNES 
boring answer is victory: win- - • • _ 
ning isn’t the main thing, it’s 
foe only thing, as American raWe Test match. There is also 
football has iL foe point that India lost What 

But there is scope fora more gJS6® 
complex answer. It involves JJLJJJL 
things like style, working with ™2^f|,na JwS* °r 10 
(rather than against) personal es“P® w a dra / 
foibles and inclinations, see- Such a question is not worth 
ing the game in some sort of as^nE 4U°und England 
moral context: above alL it C^P1P- ‘ *ie draw, obviously. 
involves foe notion that sport 
is basically about joy. 

Bisfaen Bedi, the Indian 
manager, believes that joy is 
part of the whole man's ap¬ 
proach to cricket. “Test 
cricket is foe ultimate, and it is 
our principal job to keep it 
alive and kicking," he said 
yesterday. “Win or lose, we 
would like this match to be 
played in foe same spirit as the 
Iasi. If we can woo spectators 
in to the cricket, we have done 
our job." 

India's go-for-ii attitude at 
Lord's made it a truly memo- 

What do you mean, joy? 
We're here to do a job of work. 

The atmosphere of grim 
purposefulness has become 
part of the England set-up. 
There is no pretending that 
this is appealing, or charming, 
or heart-lifting. It is not sup¬ 
posed to be any of those 
things. 

“Nothing's safe in this 
game," Micky Stewart, the 
England manager, said. 
“When you’re on top, you 
must work particularly hard, 
and pay particular attention. 

people slip up. But we're going 
to work even harder to retain 
our mmomentum, to improve 
on what we have.” 

After this, foe Micky Slew- 
art national 3nfoem, he went 
into a liule cadenza about the 
captain. Graham Gooch, and 
how hard he works to prepare 
himself for each innings. “So 
no, there’s no reason why he 
shouldn't carry on in foe same 
way as he has been doing this 
summer.” Since he has scored 
762 runs in seven Test innings 
thus far, that's quite a thought: 
quite a tribute, as Stewart sees 
it, to Gooch’s capacity for 
work. 

Stewart is ever keen to 
demystify sport. For him. a 
Test match is a stage for the 
most humdrum of virtues: 
hard work, good sense, 
concentration, good tech¬ 
nique. You hone your tech- 

It is all pretty charmless 
stuff. This may or may not be 
the right approach to cricket 
and life: what is not in dispute 
is that it has worked. Let us 
cast our minds back a year to 
foe Old Trafford Test match 
of 1989. 

I was there for that one, and 
it was obvious to all that we 
were witnessing foe passage of 
an era: Gower “in charge", 
Botham (remember him?) out 
to a rash stroke, Dilley pout¬ 
ing. On foe last day, the news 
of Gatling's South African 
tour broke. By the time foe 
match was over and lost it 
was dear that English cricket 
was being forced, screaming 
and kicking, into a new era. 

No one has been won over 
by flair and charm since then. 
But on the credit side, England 
do keep winning Test 
matches. Since Gooch got the 

the more so when you con¬ 
sider that English cricket had 
become a joke. The incom¬ 
petence, lack of morale. 

land team may be a graceless 
bunch nowadays, but at least 
it has become an effective one. 

One must ask, however. 

NICK Faldo will fulfil his 
ambition to be remembered 
and revered if he wins the 
72nd United States PGA 
Championship, which starts 
here today on the Shoal Creek 
golf course. 

Nothing would erase the 
memory of -his summer of 
supremacy if he follows his 
successes in the Masters and 
the Open with another at this 
charming and challenging 
course, which sits between the 
Oak and Double Oak 
mountains. 

Faldo is on the threshold of 
becoming only the second 
man in history to win three 
major tournaments in the 
same year. To--emulate Ben 
Hogan, who won the Masters. 
US Open and Open in 1953. 
he must become, the first 
European to triumph in the 
US PGA Championship. 

If he achieves such a status. 
Faldo will reserve a perma¬ 
nent place in the history of the 
game. He will also have foiled 
by only one stroke to achieve 
the grand slam. 

Faldo will not lack support. 
He might be3.500 miles from 
his Ascot home but he is. as 
befits the No. 1 golfer in the 
world, becoming increasingly 
popular. He has earned the 
respect of the nation, the 
esteem of his peers and the 
admiration of foe spectators. 
One practice session with Jack 
Nicklaus. who designed this 
course, confirmed that. 

These two giams of the 
fairways were followed by 
more than 5.000 spectators. “I 
could feci them pulling for me 
and it's a nice feeling," Faldo 
said. “I'm a little surprised it 
has happened. Though 1 guess 
it helps to be the man in foe 
limelighL But it is also nice 
that I'm not looked on as a 
foreigner but as someone who 
is achieving things in golf. 

“Jack said some very com¬ 
plimentary things to me. al¬ 
though 1 prefer to keep what 
he said private. But he did say 
that if you believe in yourself 
then you can do all that you- 
wam. To be recognised is not 
exactly foe goal. What I’m 
seeking is to keep winning foe 
major championships so thaL 1 
automatically climb higher 
and higher up the ladder.: 

“The most important thing 
is to get rid of the stress factor. 
I think I've handled that pan 
well so for. I still feel that.I can 
get better and stronger year 
after year. It will be up to me 
to deride when to stop and 
commit to other things. 

selectorial bungling, clear rift whether this is enough- Musi 0* the stress tacior 
between captain and manager wc take on board the notion 1 ,, K J v® “Hlv" foat par 
and general air ofdefeatedness foal victory forgives all . "H? £?,far’1 slJ *hat-1 ““ 

A footballer's duty is to his ye£ hSntaSTto™ 
UadlUon- leara: 1°!hep^u.tofv.clory. to deride when >o slop and 

The cricketers had been ~ut last football World commit to other things, 
glamorous, in their way. Cup was marked_by a pursuit 
Botham, and bis effect on v!ClorY so single-minded -w—q , . 
England and English cricket, font spectators foe world over B-J llFAnA 
will be the subject of scholarly cned out for mercy. In sport, -M—J UA Vr KJC 
works once historical perspec- believe we seek mere 
live can be employed. AH the V*«W. but In fact, we seek f T? 
players who bad been in- something else as welL lOi Tilly 
volved in foe extraordinary This is doubly true in ^5 
series of 1981 retained foe crickcL Spectators have al- By Lorn 
traces of glamour, at least, ways sought glory, beauty and 
they did so until Old Traffoni, joy at foe cricket they have A CHANGE of heart on the 
1989. sought great deeds and great part of. the Football Associ- 

metu they have sought to be ation means that supporters of 
Now it has all changed, present while titanic myths Aston. Villa and Manchester 

Grim purposefulness is, at were played out before them. United will be able to ac- 

“You've got to keep your 
feel on the ground. In a sense 
the game docs that for you 
because it can nudge you. and 
sometimes in a cruel way, 
when your confidence level is 
high just to remind you that 
you can't always win." 

Faldo, however, believes lie 
will win this week and he is 
unquestionably the favourite. 
He is so consistent that foe 
fairways bordered by un¬ 
compromising rough will be a 
friend to him and a foe to 
many of his rivals. His pa¬ 
tience. loo. will be a key factor 
as will bis putting stroke 
which has been exceptional all 
year. 

If be docs venture into the 
ankle-dccp rough then Faldo 
will not be too ambitious. He 
will accept his punishment 
and advance the ball with a 
sand wedge. In practice he has *3 
not hit more than an eight- 
iron from the rough. Faldo, 
however, contests the claim of 
Greg Norman (hat he is a 
conservative golfer, "i play 
the percentages, sure, but then 
if i am conservative off the tee 
then it is only to set myself up 
to be aggressive with the 
second shot." Faldo said. “1 
always try to go at the pin." 

. What foe other European 
challengers. led by Severiano 
Ballesteros. Josc-Maria 
Oiazabal. Ronan Rafferty and 
Ian Woosnnm. must do is 
adapt as well as Faldo docs to 
the challenge of the course. 
Faldo's course management is 
excellent He has platted his 
route for success and he will *. 
not deviate from iL “Stay with 
the game plan." Faldo said. 
"Thai's the motto." 

Mark James. Bernhard 
Langcr and Woosnam prac¬ 
ticed together, studiously 
touring the hilly terrain in 
search of the clue with which 
to master Shoal Creek, while 
Faldo completed his prepara¬ 
tions by playing only the last 
nine holes again. 

. The Americans bave domi¬ 
nated this championship to 
the extent that Gary Player 
(1962 and 1972) and David 
Graham (1979) arc the only 
foreigners to have won. Payne 
Stewart, the defending cham¬ 
pion. Paul Azinger and Tom 
Kite have foe precision to 
combat the course, although a w 
rejuvenated Lanny Wadkins 
will draw confidence from the 
knowledge that he was runner- 
up in 1984 when the champ- 
ionship was held al Shoal 
Creek. ... 
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Europe beckons 
for English fans 

By Louise Taylor 

nique by hard work. You hone job in 1989, he has won three 
your concentration by being and drawn three. England’s 
stunningly fiL There is no 
glamour attached to this, not 

This is a time when a lot of at all: perish the thought 

two defeats in the West Indies 
came when he was injured. 

It is a remarkable record: 

Now it has all changed. 

Grim purposefulness is, at 
least, healthier for foe players 
and more enjoyable for spec¬ 
tators than foe self-conscious 
star qualities Botham brought 
to cricket after his trip to 
Hollywood in 1986. The Eng- 

Spbt decision favours Yates Christie suffers rare indignity 
BRITAIN'S athletics officials Board derided to slide 10 its the end of the Hav ” Ward sniH «■' BRITAIN'S athletics officials 
have dismissed claims that 
Matthew Yales should be de¬ 
selected from their European 
championship team. 

Board decided to stick to its 
original choice. 

The decision is bound to 
anger Heard, whose coach. 
Trevor Rodwell. made the 

British Amateur Athletic official compfainL Heard feels 
Board (B.AAB) officials yes- he was unfairly deprived of 
terday discussed a complaint 
from the camp of Steve Heard. 

the third place for the 800 
metres because the goalposts 

a rival contender, saying that were moved over the selection 
Yates should not have been criteria. 
picked to run the 800 metres 
in Split at the end of the 

But Tony Ward, the spokes¬ 
man for the BAAB. said: “The 

month because he had not complaint was throughly dis- 
achieved Ihe qualifying sian- cussed, but it was considered 
dareL But after its meeting, the to be a technical argument at 
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the end of the day.” Ward said 
it was “very unfortunate" that 
there had teen a mix-up at the 
selection meeting, when the 
board's statistician incorrectly 
stated that Tates had achieved 
the necessary-1 min 47sec. 

Yates will be given the 
chance to achieve the standard 
before the deadline for Euro¬ 
pean entries, on August 17. at 
Hengelo. in The Netherlands, 
this weekend and at the grand 
prix meeting in Zurich next 
week. Heard's sole consola¬ 
tion is that he will lake Yates's 
place if he fails to make the 
standard. Otherwise, there 
was only condolence from 
Ward. “I have every sympathy 
for Steve's position." he said. 

Steve Cram has chosen a 
low-kev meeting to launch his 
crash programme to regain 
form and fitness in time for 
the European championships. 
Cram, named for the 1.500 
metres in Britain's learn de¬ 
spite pulling out of the final of 
Ihe trial in Birmingham, will 
run in Grosseuo. Italy, on 
Monday and at the Pearl 
Assurance Games in Gates¬ 
head the following Friday. 

Cram believes he can get 
into shape for the champion- 

j ships, but has promised that 
1 he will pull out if he does not 
feel he can win a medal. Tony 
Morrell, involved in a clash 
with Steve Halliday at the 
trial, is the reserve. 

• PLOVDIV: Bulgaria's lead¬ 
ing high jumper. Stella 
Kostadinova. will not defend 
her title at the European 
championships because of a 
foot operation (AFP reports). 

SESTRIERE. Italy (Reuter) - 
Linford Christie experienced 
the rare embarrassment of 
coming last at an international 
meeting here yesterday as the 
American sprinter. Michael 
Johnson, recorded the second 
fastest time of the year for the 
200 metres. Britain's Olympic 
100 metres silver medal win¬ 
ner finished a disappointing 
seventh in the event which is 
admittedly not his speciality. 

Johnson, already the fastest 
man in the world this year 
after running 19.85 in Britain, 
ran 19.88 this lime. He was 
aided both by a following 
wind of 1.5 metres a second 
and the reduced air resistance 
at this picturesque ski resort. 
2,000 metres above sea level. 

record] today," he said. 
On a day of fast sprint 

times. Christie's not¬ 
withstanding. Leroy Burrell, 
benefiting from a vegetarian 
diet that has reduced his 
weight by 10 pounds (4.5kg). 
equalled the year's fastest 100 
metres time of 9.96 set by 
himself in Lille in June. The 
American had defeated the 
Olympic champion. Carl 
Lewis, at the Goodwill Games 
and among those he teat this 
time was Christie, who was 
fifth in a more impressive 
10.12. 

and foe reduced air resistance second dearly helped Britain a victory in foe 110 
al this picturesque ski resort. Burrell who said that he had metres^ hurdles. He had the 
2,000 metres above sea level. J°ined Lewis and a number of same lime of l.%12 as the 
But cold winds sweepin** off °,heClcam males in foe Santa American, Tony Dees, but the 
ihe Italian Alpsprobablvcost M°nica track club by follow- Olympic silver medal winner 
the marketing student.' aged *"S a strict vegetarian diet for and Commonwealth - cham- 

iitfriflnc 3rc...it rtn ii- foe past six weeks. pion was given the verdict 
the marketing student, aged 
22. a serious assault on the 11- 
year-old world record of the 
Italian, Pietro Menea. 
19.72sec. 

A poor curve did not help 
either. “1 didn't do what I was 
supposed to do. 1 would have 
liked to get it (the world 

RESULTS FROM SESTRIERE 
RESULTS IUS unless sraiedl Mere lOCne 
1. L Burrell. 9.96sec. 2. C Smim. 10 W. 3. 
M Marsh, 10.06.5. L Chrisiw 'GBl 10 12. 
110m hurdle*: 1. C Jackson iGSi. 1312: 
2. T DW5. 1? 12: 3. R Ktfigdom. 13 23. 
200m: i. M Jonnsw. 19.68; 2. R da Silva 
ten 2023:3. r Heard. 2Q.32; 4. i (tens 
(G81 20 400m: 1. D Everett. ^4 SS 2 A 
Vaicm. J5.16: 3. A Dame! {!>*". 45.57. 
400m hurdles: .1. h Ycuntj. J8S5: 2. H 
Arm ho (Nigeria). 4924: 3. fi Pago. -19.48. 
800m: 1. W Kirochi iKenj. imn 4* 85sec: 
2. G Kersh. 1.46.67: 3. M Aao iNcatg). 
1:4785 aOCOm: 1. S Antitw Oil. 8 Cr?.23: 
2. J Kcach JKenl. 8 23 93 3. M Lacteal 
(Mori. 829-79 3km walk: 1 K‘ Oan.taro 
Mil. 12-12.0:2. G Pemcelh fly. 12.1 S 0 3 ° 
Ftormi jhj. 12.20.9. Long jump: | r.1 
Pwwll. 8.42m: 2. G Lam* 822 3. G 
McKee. 8.13. Shot: 1. R Barnes. 22.06; 2. 

more comfortable at his new Olympic champion and world 
weight although he planned to ^ 
relax the diet slightly bv foird m 13._5 after 
adding milk, eggs and white crashing into several barriers, 

Mcriene Ottev. who said 
M SESTRIERE earlier this year she believed 
-she could break the world 
j Poetirmg. 2a is: a. u sages. 18.96. women's 200 record here, was 
Triple jump: i.D faliwtBeO. 16.66.2. D j ,, ii dq niyj 4 
Baomah (in. 1655; 3. G Ceccrjni (III. timed at -l.oo. O.Uo OUlSldc 
1634. men jump: i. j caner. 229; a. t her own fastest time of the 

and olTlhc rvcord. 
| 2.2 Lubenski iCzj. 5 40.3. o Fraiey. The Jamaican, the world's top 
Woman: lOOnt I. M finn. I096sec: 2. E woman Sprinter OVCT foe past 
Awrora. io99:3. JCutfoertuemj. n 20 iwo years, appeared to lose her 

iSSTSftUISSAief; Glance on the bend before 
MOrrey(Jamj.2i 88.2.OVouig.22.46 3. pulling away to win COinfort- 

tCanLSioo‘I?MFajewtoiBr).<si^ a^>‘ ,rom the American, j 
DaneneYoune- 

Freeman. 56.97 800m: 1. G Lyuhcw — ---—;— - 
tOSSHL awn 01 43s@c 2. S Cofcwte 
(Vi*J|t 2:01.70.3. M Raney. 233.54. PnOtUgraplX, page 33 

were played out before them. United will be able to ac- 
Gooch and Stewart can play company their teams in Euro- 
this down as much as they like pean competition during foe 
— and they do. for all they are forthcoming season, 
worth - but foe feet is that no By being permitted entry to 
game is only a game. Least of foe European Cup Winners' 
all crickeL Cup and Uefa Cup respec- 
_|__ lively. United and Villa be¬ 

came the first beneficiaries of 
• Uefa’s decision to end the 
1 T| Ml yn 1 TV five-year exile of English clubs 

L j from domestic European corn- 

meat to increase his protein was deu 
intake Clded lhal no supporters 

The'American, whose per- SSh* allOWSi “ 
sonal test of 9.94sec is only . 
0.02scc outside Lewis's world . i*owever* - foe realisation 
record, said he had fell lhal some supporters would go 
optimistic about breaking his e.ar^ *ias PromPled the 
close friend's mark when he 10 atlemPt. 10 persuade 
woke up. He said he had lhem l? lrave .,n 5®°¥*ised. 
warmed up well and had not supervised parties. The idea is 
been adversely affected by the 0,31 *r followers become 
chilly conditions. club1”^ ^ °^C,a* trave*. 

“1 think I ran a liule bit too 
tight," Burrell said. “As tar as Umred play Pecsi Munkas. 
I'm concerned, if a world 5iT - ^ j^ra1 of 
record comes it comes.” r\ClTS^,nn'|rs, 

Colin Jackson made up for OecK 
Christies lapse by giving «invakia t™- if. <■ 
Britain a victory m the 110 [heir V/ Cup tifSe 2m°e 
metres hurdles. He had the WCC|L> H 
suite lime of 1?j: as the Ken Mcrrcu. lhc „.iTOl 
American, Tony Dees, but the secretary flow ir, 
aivmpic silver medal winner jesterduv w diJL^uriJ 

rion Cr”he\CX 

ihmoe^Dlf5 CXarainC<1 3 31 Villa jhoiQgraph. . .... Czechoslovakia with the same 
Roger Kingdom, the double purpose next week. 

meat to increase his protein 
intake. 

The American, whose per¬ 
sonal best of 9.94sec is only 
0.02scc outside Lewis's world 
record, said he had fell 
optimistic about breaking his 
close friend’s mark when he 
woke up. He said he had 
warmed up well and had not 
been adversely affected by the 
chilly conditions. 

“I think I ran a liule bit too 
light," Burrell said. “As tar as 
I'm concerned, if a world 
record comes it comes.” 

Colin Jackson made up for 
A following wind of 1.2 Christie’s lapse by giving 
etres a second dearly helped Britain a victory in foe 110 
jrrell. who said that he had metres hurdles.' He had the 

past six weeks. pion was given the verdict 

My weight fell from 190 ° 
pounds (S6kg) to ISO pounds p ® °8raPh- • ■ ■ 
(81.6kg)." Burrell said. He is Roger Kingdom, the double 

Stride, who expects around 
300 Villa supporters to travel 
to Czechoslovakia, said yes¬ 
terday: “The FA feels it is 
better that if people do go, 
then they are supporters who 
have been very carefully 
checked first and that they go 
in an organised party. 
..“The sort of arrangements 

the government and the FA 
want ifweiake supporters inio 
Europe with us arc the same os 
we operated when we were 
involved in European com¬ 
petitions before lhc ban on 
English- clubs, so we know 
what is expected” 

Upwards of 600 United 
followers are likely to con¬ 
gregate in Hungary, and 
Merren said -“Our initial 
reaction was to say that we 
would not be taking any 
tickets and that wc would 
appeal to our supporters to 
stay at home. 

“But the FA view is that a 
lot of supporters would ignore 
the pleas not to travel and that 
they would prefer that 
arrangements were made For 
them to be properly escorted, 
controlled, and. segregated. So 
now wc expect to organise a 
complete'operatioiL" 

• Rangers have changed the 
venue of their European 
Champions Cup first-leg tic. 
after a request from their 
Maltese opponents. Valetta. 
Now ihe opening lie will take 
place in Malta, on September 
19. with the return legal Ibrox 
on Tuesday. October 2. 

Young goes to Palace 
~Lor uFLJETSg Wli. 
made from Iasi season's FA Cup 
run when foes bought Eric 
^oung from Wimbledon >ev 
terday (Louise Taylor wriles), 
pic uncompromising central 
defender- will be rcacquaintcd 
with Andy Thorn, his former 
I tough Lane partner., in foe 
Palace rearguard. • 

Stc.e Coppell, manager of foe 
FA Cup runners-up. has ao 
quired Young, aged 30, because 
“wc obviously had a feaky 
defence last season and Eric can 

Rieky Hill exchanged Le Ha- 
vrc tor Leicester City sesterdav 
uben he signed for ihe second 
division dub in a £100.000 

iwllrcr' ■ tfc ** reunited 
there with David Pleat, the 
former Luton Town manager. 

Pollan , Csucsanszv. the 
Hungarian internalionafon trial 
at Covemrv City, is reiuroing 
pome tor fO aays after damaging 
knee ligaments-in an exhibition 
-against Burnley. 


